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—gHSgjggounces deal following new talks in London and mussels 

BAe will buy 

clarification 
By Sheila Gunn, Daidd Ward, Jflihn BeD and MiAad Dynes 

SUhlSrenmieirtaidpadc* foe revised atrar 
British c«Porate has been agreed British Aerospace to 
take over die Rover 
Group under the broad 
cash terms previously 

• agreed between the Gov¬ 

ernment and the EEC 
- -L2Td Young of 

GraHham, the Trade and 
Industry Secretary, came 
to the House of Lords to 

I announce that BAe had 
, now agreed to the EEC 

- terms for taking over the 
motor company. 

He told the Lords; “Nothing 
has changed between yes- 

: terday and today. The only 
change is that BAe has had 
clarified the position over the 

“ terms satisfactory to them.” 
According to British Aero- 

’ space, the clarification has 
removed the threat that it 

- might have to repay the £547 

Plan was altered in the 
five years. 

BAe says tfcrf this “con¬ 
dition’’ was revealed only at 
midday on Tuesday bat Brus¬ 
sels is equally insistent rt*»t 

—PLUS NEW— 

tjtfccumu/afob 
• There were no 
winners of the daily 

prize yesterday, so the 
Portfolio Accumu&Dr 
now stands at 
£122,000. 
Prices: page 25 

)N FAhl 

Jobless at 
lowest 

since 1981 
By David Smith 

Faster growth in manufac¬ 
turing output helped push 
unemployment down for the 
23rd successive month m 
June. Unemployment has 
now fallen by more than a 
quarter since mid-1986. 

The raw total dropped by 
86,085 to 2340,789 test 
month. The adjusted total foil, 
by 38.900 to 2375 million, its ! 
lowest for seven years. i 
- Feats tfr** industrial output 
was slowing have eased. The ; 
latest data showed manufao-; 
turing output rising at 6 per l 
cent a year, up from 43 per 
cent two months ago._ 

City worries over inflation 
were partly eased by the latest 
earnings data, showing av* : 
erage growth a* 83_per cent 
But today’s retail price figures 
are expected to show a rise xn 
the inflation rate. 

Details, page 21 
CbnmKO^ page 23 

Ballesteros 
round in 67 

Seve Ballesteros, of Spain, 
scored a 6? to lead the field on 
a windy first day of foe Open 
golf championship at Royal 
Lyiham and St Annes. 

Ballesteros, who won the 
first of his two Open titles on 
foe same course in 1979, leads 

The agreement thrashed out 
between the Government and 
the European Commission, 
gives British Aerospace more 
flexibility to vary the Rover 
plan in foe light of witting 
business con<iiriiw«. 

Professor Roland Smith 
and Sir Raymond Lygo, chair- 
man and chief executive of 

Trading 

British Aerospace, regarded 
the strings attaching to the 
original agreement as far too 
tight to be imposed on a public 
company and asked for more 
time to consider the 
implications. 

Watched by Profcsor Smith 
and Rover chairman Mr Gra¬ 
ham Day, Lent Young in¬ 
sisted in foe Lords that tbere 
was now no problems stand-' 
mg in the way of foe takeover. 

Looking greatly relieved he 
announced; *T should make 
dear that foe pointy of diffi¬ 
culty for BAe were not related 
to foe baric fimmcjni frame¬ 
work of the deal which was 
acceptable in principle to BAe 
and which has not changed 
since yesterday. The issue was 
foe commercial flexibility 
readable to BAe in complying 
with the Commission's 
daetsiDfi. * 

“1 am however dad to 
report that talks mot-foe 
Cnromtirion this morning 
have clarified foe conditions 
in terms satisfactory to the 
BAe board.” 

The version of foe state¬ 
ment disclosed to The Times 
by one of Lord Young’s 
offiriafewas marked at the top 
“Third Draft”, underlining 
the hard day of manoeuvring 
behind foe scenes between the 
Trade and Industry Secretary 
and foe board of BAe. 

Is bis Lords statement, 
repeated later in the Com¬ 
mons by Mr Kenneth Cterke, 
bis deputy. Lord Young set 
out in more detail foe terms 
worked wit between the Go v¬ 
ernment and EC commis* 
skmer Mir Peter Sutherland. 

hard Young said: “Under 

Labour’s 
gloomy 
forecast 

By Richard Ford 
Political Correspondent 

Mr Neil Kinnock is today 
likdy to feet the start of an 
inquest into Labour’s tenure 
to launch an efffective chall¬ 
enge to the Government in the 
Kensington by-election. 

Labour campaign workers 
were last night m a gloomy 
mood because of a low turn¬ 
out which is almost certain to 
mean bad news for Mi 
Kinnock, who is on a tour or I 
southern African states. 

Labour MPs were drafted ! 
into foe constituency to try to j 
nersuade the party’s tea-1 

the revised arrangements it 
has been agreed that some 
residual items of trading debt 
should remain on the l»bwy 
sheet, the revised terms 
take account of the continuing- 
improvement in Rover 
group’s financial performance 
since foe talks with BAe were 
launched.” 

He reaffirmed that BAe 
will still pay £150 mfiHon for 
the Government’s 
shareholding in Rover Group 
and that the Government’s 
cash injection into Rover will 
be cut from £800-million to 
£S47-nrillion as agreed with 
the EEC 

He described foe make-up 
of the £547 million injection 
as “£469 million in reccg- 
nition of historic debt” and 
£78 million to support part of 
Rover Group’s investment 
programme in foe assisted 
areas. 

Lord Young added; *Tn 
addition we have agreed ma¬ 
terial changes to the tax 
provisions of tire Match agree¬ 
ment There has been no 
change in foe provision that 
only £500 million of Rover’s 
existing trading losses will be 
.available it hay been 
acquired by BAe. 

“But we have agreed to 
remove two other tax restric¬ 
tions which were in the earlier 
agreement” 

Lord Young said the re¬ 
moval of these restrictions 
would give BAe the same 
freedom as any other com¬ 
pany under tax law to utilise 
some£200-miflkm of the mo¬ 
tor company’s capital losses 
and up to £300mriflion of 
disclaimed capital allowances. 

Lord Young said estimating 
the value of these tax benefits 
is a matter for BAe but they 
would obviously be very 
significant. 

Lord Young praised He 
concluded by praising Mr Day 
and his Rover team for their 
work, in preparing foe 18 
businesses in the group fin- 
private ownership over foe 
past two years. 

“I am certain the return of 
the Rover group to the private 
sector wiH prove to be in the 
best interest of the company, 
its employees and dealers as 
well as the many thousands of 
others in their supplying in¬ 
dustries whose likely depends 
on the health of Rover Group. 

“The deal also means that, 
subject only to approval at an 

Continued on page 20, col 5 

Professor Roland Smith (left), BAe chairman. Lord Young, Industry Secretary, Mr Graham Day, Rover chairman 

Cowdrey Government may Mock 
England CQ11F& l&pp©SIFStSIC©S 

Christopher Cowdrey, aged By Michael Evans and Nicholas Wood 
30, who has led Kent to foe The Government may pre- opes to ridicule and would not seven to the inquest However 
top of the county champ- vent the SAS men involved in be countenanced, it might be this is likely to be rejected, 
ionship this season, will cap- foe Gibraltar shooting from possible to effect subtle but The coroner has made it dear 
tain England for the first time appearing as witnesses at the significant changes in their that he wants all the soldiers 
in foe Heading!ey Test match inquest in September, even if appearance. ~ involved in foe shooting to 
against foe West Indies, start- foe soldiers decide to go. The Whitehall sources dis- appear at foe inquest. 
ing next Thursday. Cowdrey, Whitehall sources say that closed that if the coroner had It is understood that four of 
who has been appointed for Mis Thatcher and other senior insisted on foe SAS men foe SAS team were involved 
the two remaining Tests, is a ministers are seriously con- appearing before the jury, this in firing their weapons, two at 
godsim of Peter May, chair- cemed about their appearance would have been accepted, the shooting of Mairead Far- 
man offoe selretqrs. under the conditions set by the But the Government was not rell and Daniel McCann and 

His father, Colin, led Eng- Gibraltar coroner, Mr Felix prepared to allow the soldiers two at foe killing of Sean 
land m 26 of his record 114 Pizzarello, even though the to be visible to the lawy ers Savage, who had broken away 

~ Government wants foe sol- acting for the families of the from his companions to go 
John Woodcock..—.20 dters* side ofthestciy told. IRA terrorists. down a side road. A fifth 
Photographs The key ministers who will The sources emphasized member of foe SAS team was 
Profile make foe derision - foe Prime yesterday that, despite reports aiso present acting as opera- 
Details—  TR Minister, Sir Geoffrey Howie, to foe contrary, foe SAS had tional commander 
■ *■ ■" — ■ — ■— foe Foreign Secretary and Mr still not made up foeir minds. Sources confirmed ves- 
appearances. Freddie and George Younger, the Secretary The seven men are still taking ferday that the rules ofengage- 
George Mann are foe only of State for Defence — are advice and their decision is ment given to foe SAS men for 
other fethgr and son to have worried that foe ruling that foe expected to be conveyed to foe foe Gibraltar operation which 
captained England. seven men must be visible at Government next week. Apart had been approved by Mrs 

Cowdrey, who has played the hearing could risk IRA from foeir lawyer, Mr Michael Thatcher, Mr Younger and Sir 
fin* his country five times, will reprisals against foe men or HucLer QC, who has advised Geoffrey Howe, will be made 
be England’s third captain of their families. them about foe effect their available to foe coroner. The 
foe season, succeeding Mike Following the suggestion by appearance or absence would outline of foe intelligence 
Gatting and John Emburey, Mr Patrick McGrory, acting have on foe jury and coroner, briefing given to foe SAS 
both of Middlesex. for the IRA families, that the the SAS men have held dis- before the shooting will also 

Emburey led the side to SAS men could be disguised in cussions with the Director of be revealed, 
defeat in foe second and third some form, consideration is Special Forces, a veteran SAS Ministers want foe seven 
Tests now being given to foe officer with long experience of soldiers involved in foe March 

• The test time England had possibility of using pro- operations in Northern Ire- counter-terrorist operation to 
three captains in a series was fessional make-up artists to teod, and the commanding attend the hearing because 
in 1966, also against West shield foeir identities. officer of 22nd SAS Regiment, they believe they' have an 
ynfo-g, when Cowdrey senior One senior source said that One option suggested was irrefutable case which will 
was one of those whose ser- while crude disguises such as foe possibility of sending dear foeir names and the 
vices were dispensed with. false beards would by the men some, though not all, of foe British Government 

possible to effect subtle but 
significant changes in foeir 
appearance. 

The Whitehall sources dis¬ 
closed that if the coroner had 
insisted on foe SAS men 
appearing before foe jury, this 
would have been accepted. 
But foe Government was not 
prepared to allow foe soldiers 
to be visible to the lawyers 
acting for foe families of the 
IRA terrorists. 

The sources emphasized 
yesterday that, despite reports 
to foe contrary, foe SAS had 
still not made up foeir minds. 
The seven men are still taking 
advice and their decision is 
expected to be conveyed to foe 
Government next week. Apart 
from foeir lawyer, Mr Michael 
HucLer QC, who has advised 
them about foe effect their 
appearance or absence would 
have on foe jury and coroner, 
foe SAS men have held dis¬ 
cussions with foe Director of 
Special Forces, a veteran SAS 
officer with long experience of 
operations in Northern Ire¬ 
land. and foe commanding 
officer of 22nd SAS Regiment. 

One option suggested was 
foe possibility of sending 
some, though not all, of foe 

this is likely to be rejected. 
The coroner has made it dear 
that he wants all foe soldiers 
involved in foe shooting to 
appear at the inquest. 

It is understood that four of 
foe SAS team were involved 
in firing foeir weapons, two at 
foe shooting of Mairead Far¬ 
rell and Daniel McCann and 
two at foe killing of Sean 
Savage, who had broken away 
from his companions to go 
down a side road. A fifth 
member of foe SAS team was 
aiso present acting as opera¬ 
tional commander 

Sources confirmed yes¬ 
terday that the rules of engage¬ 
ment given to foe SAS men for 
foe Gibraltar operation which 
had been approved by Mrs 
Thatcher, Mr Younger and Sir 
Geoffrey Howe, will be made' 
available to the coroner. The 1 
outline of foe intelligence 
briefing given to foe SAS 
before foe shooting will also 
be revealed. 

Ministers want the seven 
soldiers involved in foe March 
counter-terrorist operation to 
attend foe hearing because 
they believe they have an 
irrefutable case which will 
dear foeir names and the 
British Government 

Worse 
flights 
chaos 

to come 
By Staff Reporters 

The likelihood of continuing 
massive delays for air trav¬ 
ellers increased yesterday as 
rtalian air traffic controllers 
reduced drastically the num¬ 
bers of aircraft permitted in 
their air space and French air 
traffic controllers threatened 
further action on Monday. 

As thousands of Britons 
remained stranded at airports 
across the country for up to 48 
hours because of action by 
Greek air traffic controllers, 
Mrs Thatcher pledged to 
examine foe potential for 
greater co-operation between 
British controllers and foeir 
counterparts in foe rest of the 
European Community. 

Mrs Thatcher also said Brit¬ 
ish air traffic authorities had 

Increasing misery_3 

been seeking to install foe 
“very latest computer equip¬ 
ment” which should be “suf¬ 
ficient and able to cope with 
foe increased air traffic”. 

An alternative solution was 
proposed by a number of 
MEPs who suggested a single 
air traffic control system was 
needed to handle foe growing 
numbers of aircraft flying to 
Continental destinations. 

British air traffic controllers 
yesterday blamed their Greek 
counterparts for foe continu¬ 
ing problems and predicted a 
weekend of chaos and misery 
which would stretch the tol¬ 
erance of foe system to its 
utmost and the patience of air 
travellers to its limit 

“We are getting no help at 
all from foe Greeks”, one 
official said. 

The lengthy delay in clear¬ 
ing foe backlog of flights to 
Greece was compounded by a 
lack of air space “slots” avail¬ 
able — fewer than a quarter of 
foe numbers required. 

“Added to foe problem is 
that aircraft rostered for flights 
to Greece were needed for 
follow-on trips to Spanish and 
other European destinations", 
an ainxnt spokesman said. 
“Operators were obviously 
unhappy at foe prospect of 
having a knock-on effect” 

Aircraft needed for other 
services cannot be left to wait 
indefinitely in foe hope of 
getting away on a Greek flight 
A further problem has been 
that crews cannot be permit¬ 
ted to remain on duty as an 
“out of time” limit governs 
foe length of foeir shifts, even 
when not flying. 

“Almost anything European 
is subject to delays because 
aircraft get swapped around,” 
foe spokesman said. 

The only good news for 
travellers was that a dispute 
involving Iberia, the Spanish 
airline, which would have 
disrupted flights next week, 
was resolved yesterday. 

Parkinson orders 
rig safety inquiry 

An urgent inquiry into safety 
on North Sea oil rigs was 
announced test night by Mr 
Cedi Parkinson, foe Energy 
Secretary. 

One of his own safety 
officials, Mr James Petrie, is 
to carry out a thorough tech¬ 
nical examination of offshore 
rigs to enable immediate ac¬ 
tion to be taken to improve 
safety and allay foe fears of oil¬ 
rig workers. 

Mr Petrie, the Energy 
Department’s Director of 

ship of the Scottish High 
Court Judge, Lord Cullen, in 
Aberdeen and will look at all 
aspects of the disaster in 
which 166 men died. 

Mr Parkinson said in reply 
to Mr Menzies Campbell the 
SLD MP for North East Fife, 
foe constituency to which foe 
pipeline from Pipa Alpha 
flowed, that he wanted quick 
answers on safety aspects. 

“1 am very anxious that if 
there are any early lessons... 
from foe disaster we should 

BR plans 180mph 
link-up to tunnel 

By Rodney Cowton, Transport Correspondent 

By foe turn of foe century it capacity to the tunnel as soon 

Safety, was already conszd- them and issue im- 
ering an overhaul of safety mefoate guidance to operators 
regulations—some of foem20 0fNorfo Sea installations.” 

- pefsmde ^ party’s m- 

Degree results 
Degrees from foe University were heading for a 
of Soathdyde wiS be Pub¬ 
lished tomorrow. Rfafos 
from the universities of New¬ 
castle and Lancaster appear 
today_.Page27 
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Conservative workers pre¬ 
dicted fom them strengfc fo 

south Kensington 

lake the seal albeit with a 
reduced majority. 

years out of date — when 
disaster struck the Piper Alpha 
platform on July 6. 

But with some ofl-rig work¬ 
ers refusing to go back to foe 
platforms, Mr Parkinson an¬ 
nounced in a Commons writ¬ 
ten reply font he was ordering 
another inquiry which would 
deal with immediate safety 
aspects and pinpoint what 
action needed to be taken. r 

The main public inquiry 
will be under the chainnan- 

He said foe inquiry by Mr 
Petrie would be in coqjuction 
with foe Health and Safety 
Commission and Mr Petrie 
would make a report to him 
and foe commission. 
“The report of this investiga¬ 
tion will be available as evi¬ 
dence to the public inquiry, 
Which will be free to question 
or supplement it as it wishes,” 
Mr Parkinson said. 

Talks to save jobs, page 2 

could take only 2Vi hours to 
get from foe centre of London 
to the centre of Paris, and the 
journey to Brussels would be 
even quicker. 

This would flow from foe 
opening of foe Channel tunnel 
in 1993 and foe 'construction 
through Kent of a new £1,000 
million railway line capable of 
taking trains at speeds of 
ISOmph, which could take up 
to 30 minutes off journey 
times. 

British Rail yesterday an¬ 
nounced a series of options for 
foe new fast line, but warned 
that it would be built only 
when it could be financially 
justified and this, it thinks, 
will not be until towards the 
end of the century, or even 
later, depending on foe rate at 
which rail traffic through the 
tunnel develops after 1993. 

Eurotunnel, the company 
which will operate the tunnel, 
has been campaigning for an 
increase in foe proposed rail 

as possible after it opens. It 
welcomed the publication of 
British Rail’s study, but said 
foe earlier foe extra capacity 
was achieved foe better. 

Mr Paul Channon, the Sec¬ 
retary of State for Transport, 
said any scheme would have 
to be commercially justified, 
and would need to be agreed 
by Parliament. He invited 
reactions from the private 
sector which has expressed 
interest in foe possibilities of 
participating in providing new 
railway infrastructure. 

British Rail says a high¬ 
speed line could not be built in 
under eight or 10 years. It has 
identified three possible 
routes from London through 
either Bromley or Sidcup to 
foe tunnel near Folkestone, 
and will be making more 
detailed studies: It will also be 
studying possible rites for an 
additional terminal in Lon¬ 
don. 

BR plans, page 4 TS 
France says ‘Bonjour Bonjour’ to Rene and Co gg Now by post 
**■ ... * nf a iftncmmuna joke, and that the foe actor Gorden Kaye, said in the series had‘also been sold to six ||§| THOMAS PINK make magnificent s 

kS. and foe propnetorfo01^”^ The programmes will be dubbed 
it was, quite simply, using foe voices of French actors, 
larivas yesterday was BastilteDay- to uresiUy English 
^ BBC has finally ^ and silly Goman, but the French 
French Resistance and sold them foe cjjaracters will speak in normal 
*** ._■_,Altn v-_l tv* mnit Aflinilt character 

obvi°J? hfcvowels to indicate tint, although 

ISje a programme triiich rates speaking very bad Frendi. 

Savily for its appeal on preoch dabbers will overcome the 
SLr/playh* Frenchmen and Ger- ^ ^ having an actor sayto 
Sans using sffly accents. ^ drcadfufly^cccnted Bench, 
^j£clSch have dearly overwme ^ge**** of Mr Edward Heath. 
;^thaitlrewarisstffltoo«o»^ Reatlbe cafe proprietor, in real life 

character 
ne who is 
> tortures 

j££flya on Eosgh 
ISois playing Frenchmen and Ger- 

j5"^asss 

English yesterday; “Obviously we are 
delighted that the series has been sold 
to another country, but I prefer 
subtitles. I am not a fen of dubbing 
because I think it takes away from the 
atmosphere of a programme. 

They are going to have problems 
because so much of foe humour 
depends on linguistic misunderstand- 
iog; it remains to be seen how they 
cope with it. Still, e’etf magnifique 
that they’ve decided to give it a try. 

Viewers in northern France who 
can pick up BBC transmissions love 
it, according to Mr Kaye, perhaps 
because, although there are no real 
heroes or villains, the French usually 
keep one step ahead of foe Germans. 

The BBC announced yesterday that 

Canadian television stations, bringing 
the total overseas sales to 35 countries 
and well over£I million. To celebrate, 
Rene handed out free wine to his 
lovely wife Edith with the ’orrible 
singing voice, played by Carmen 
Sylvera, and other stars in the cafe 
that is now a permanent set at foe 
BBC's Elstree studio, and where a 
further 26 episodes are is production. 

Sales of BBC programmes abroad 
in last year now exceed £53 million, 
with some unlikely triumphs. A 
Chinese television station in Canton 
has bought Michael Crawford’s Some 
Mothers Do ’Ave 'Em. and a Basque 
language station in Spain has taken 
Eastenders, translating it most ccmfus- 
m&yss Neighbours. 
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HOME NEWS 

NEWS ROUNDUP 

Smear tests to be 
rechecked today 
Independent experts will today re-examine cervical cancer 
smears cleared by laboratory technicians which were later 
found to be potentially cancerous. 

Doctors in north Staffordshire discovered that there were 
60 suspect smears among a batch of3.000 returned to them 
as dean by Christie's Hospital in Manchester, a leading 
cancer treatment centre, which had been asked to do the 
tests because their own area's laboratories were overloaded. 

The matter came to light because some of the smears 
relumed as clean were potentially cancerous ones which had 
ban purposely included in the batch as a blind test. Two 
leading pathologists at Southampton University are to 
double-check the Manchester results. 

The regional health authority said that although there was 
no cause for complacency women should not be alarmed. 
Only four of the original smears batch had proved to be of 
any concern, and all the women involved had been traced 
and their family doctors informed. 

Fine halts graduation 
The first woman in Britain to obtain a degree in mining 
engineering was barred from graduating yesterday because 
she had not paid a library fine of £12. Miss Amanda 
Richards, aged 22, of Roath, Cardiff, said she was not 
allowed to attend the graduation ceremony at the University 
of Wales because of the fine. She must now wait until next 
vear's graduation ceremony or apply for the degree by post 
Dr Ray Hine, information officer at the university, said 
students with outstanding financial obligations were not 
allowed to quality for the ceremony. 

Tube payout attack 
Lawyers acting for the 31 victims of the King's Cross fire 
criticized London Regional Transport yesterday for refusing 
to increase compensation or pay families' legal costs at the 
inquest Mr Ian Walker, spokesman for the solicitors acting 
for the families of the dead, said negotiations with LRT and 
its insurers to increase damages had broken down. The 
company agreed earlier this year to pay £7,500 to each 
family, but the solicitors asked for additional damages to 
take account of the “terror, pain and suffering" of those 
killed. 

Chemicals ‘stolen’ 
Army bomb squad officers found a crossbow and several 
dangerous chemicals when they raided a house in a suburb 
of Birkenhead after neighbours had heard explosions, 
Birkenhead Magistrates' Court was told yesterday. Matthew 
Williams, aged 19. of Alfred Road, Oxton, was charged with 
stealing between 30 and 50 grams of sodium cyanide from 
Leeds University science laboratories, damaging property at 
the house and endangering the life of his neighbour. He was 
remanded in custody until July 16 for Anther police 
inquiries. Reporting restrictions were not lifted. 

RSC to tour country 
The Royal Shakespeare Company is to undertake its first 
large-scale tour of Britain and the Republic of Ireland in six 
years, it was announced yesterday. The tour, from 
September to December, will be of a new production of 
Hamlei with Mark Rylance, directed by Ron Daniels. 
Previewing in Wimbledon, the play will travel to Newcastle 
upon Tyne. Cardiff, Dublin, Bradford, Manchester, 
Nottingham. Wolverhampton, Canterbury. HulL Glasgow 
and Bath. Mr Daniels promises a “dangerous" but speedy 
interpretation of the play, allowing the final curtain to fall by 
10.30 pm. 

Skaters blame union 
Jayne Torvill and Christopher Dean, the ice skaters, 
yesterday blamed the Musicians Union for forcing them to 
omit Britain from a planned world tour. The former 
Olympic and world ice dancing champions said that the 
rates demanded by the Musicians' Union for use of 
recordings made by its members meant it was unlikely that 
the show could be brought to London. Mr Jack Stoddart, the 
union's assistant secreatry general, said that the solution 
would be for a live orchestra to be engaged at the usual rates. 
The union would make no stipulation as to its size. 
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Unions say many rigs should be shut down 

ter oil safety measures urged 
Trade union leaders claimed last night 
that many North Sea oil rigs would be 
shut down if they were subjected to 
the safety standards that apply on the 
mainland. 

At a meeting next week with Mr 
Cecil Parkinson, Secretary of State for 
Energy, to discuss the Piper Alpha 
tragedy, they will demand an exten¬ 
sion of the Health and Safety at Work 
Act 1974, to apply to offshore 
installations. They will also press him 
to release the report into the 1984 
explosion on the rig in which four 

uated. 
Mr A Inn Tuffin, chairman of the 

TUCs health and safety committee, 
speaking yesterday after a meeting of 
union leaders with members working 

Hammond Jr 
‘mischief 
accusation 

By Roland Rudd 

Mr Eric Hammond, leader of 
the electricians' union, yes¬ 
terday accused the TUC of an 
“extraordinary piece of mis¬ 
chief-making" in trying to 
persuade employers to break 
their agreements with the 
Electrical, Electronic, Tele¬ 
communication and Plumb¬ 
ing Union. 

The EETPU, suspended 
from the TUC for refusing to 
scrap two single-union strike- 
free deals, is likely to be 
expelled from Congress House 
in September. 

Mr Norman Willis, the 
TUC general secretary, has 
circulated the TUCs account 
of the EETPLTs suspension to 
employers, including those 
with whom the electricians 
has agreeements. 

Mr Hammond said his 
members bitterly resented the 
attempt to involve employers 
in their difference with the 
TUC when employers’ views 
are always excluded from $ 
dispute committee decisions. insnM 

In a curt letter to Mr Willis, 
Mr Hammond says the in ten- 
tion can only be to induce “an1'- 
employers to break their - 
agreements with his union. Ifl 

“I am astonished at the 
sheer irresponsibility in- 
volved in a move which, if British 
successful, could only result in 
damaging industrial disrup¬ 
tion", he said. 

Mr Willis dismissed the 
accusation as absurd and said 
that if any employer were to 
believe the myth propagated 
by the electricians of a 
conspiracy against their union 
“it would damage the TUC 
and all its affiliates". 

Mr Hammond also accused 
the TUC of colluding with the 
left-wing rebels in his union 
who are planning to set up a 
breakaway electricians’ union. 

in the industry, said: "Since the 
tragedy, a series of reports and 
revelations of incidents show it is 
clear safety does not measure up to 
what would be required under the Act. 
Some of the rigs' would actually be 
closed down." 

Mr Tuffin said one rig, which he did 
not name, was served by a wooden 
helicopter pad which was covered in 
fibreglass. “Quite clearly it is a safety 
risk”, he said. They had written to 
Lord Cullen of Ashbourne, who will 
be chairing the public inquiry into the 
oisaster, rating lor me ui 
reference to cover all questions of 
offshore safety, not just Piper Alpha. 
“There are a number of critical areas 
we want to deal with and we want to 
ensure openness", he said. 

Mr Roger Lyons, deputy general 
secretary of the Manufecturing, Sci¬ 
ence and Finance union, claimed that 
many men were frightened of 
complaining about safety issues for 
fear of losing their jobs. “We win wait 
for the outcome of our meeting with 
Mr Faririnson in the hope it is fruitful 
before deciding whether to take any 
fixnher action", he said. 

The unions will also ask Mr 
Parkinson to establish a “fully in¬ 
dependent inspectorate" to oversee 
North Sea oil safety, and for offshore - «_it _ 

Department of Energy's petroleum 
engineering division, said Ire hoped to 
provide a report of bis. findings into 
the dipM*81, to the public: inquiry “in 
about two months". 

He told members of the Health and 
Safety Commission’s oil industry 
advisory committee that if in the 
meantime his reflinieal investigation 
into the tragedy revealed any lessons 
the industry would be alerted. 

Union members of the advisory 
committee buried their differences 
with the electricians' union because of 

union membership and to be in¬ 
volved in joint consultations on rig 
safety. 

At an earlier meeting, Mr Jim 
Petrie, director of safety at the 

Eadie of the EETPU to take his seaL 
In normal circumstances, because the 
union has been suspended from the 
TUC, they would have refused to sit 
down with its representative. 

Inquiry team inspects town site 

Inspector David Donnison (second from right), leader of a public inquiry into a proposed £300 mOUou new town at Frodey 
Wood, near BramshilL Hampshire, inspects its 700-acre site. The six-week inquiry ended yesterday with representatives 
from Consortium Developments Ltd and opposition groups joining him on the site inspection. (Photograph: Peter Trievnor). 

BAe wins £30m US Air Force order 
British Aerospace, still consid¬ 
ering its proposed takeover of 
the Rover Group, yesterday 
announced a £30 million 
order for six BAe 125 jets from 
the United States Air Force. 

However, while executives 
at the aerospace company 
were willing to talk about the 
sales of jets, they were, in 
contrast reluctant to com¬ 
ment on the sales of cars in 
their on-off deal for Rover. 

But Mr Gordon Wilson, 
senior vice-president, regional 
marketing, told aviation 

There are some 
offers you simply 

can’t afford to 
ignore! 

SCHREIBER SALE.. .NOW ON 
And what a SALE! Our factory is undergoing 

massive refurbishments this summer—we need the space, so 
YOU GET THE GENUINE BARGAINS! 

And they’re bargains right across our superb range of KITCHENS 
and BEDROOMS with special offers on many appliances too! 

YOU WONT BELIEVE THE PRICES-AND 
YOU'LL NEVER SEE THE LIKE OF THEM AGAIN! 

GO TO YOUR LOCAL SCHREIBER SHOWROOM NOW! 

reporters who were allowed 
' through the security cordon 

yesterday: “I would like to 
congratulate you on getting 
through the Rover barrier." 

BAe hopes this latest air¬ 
craft sale will help it win a 
share of contract worth nearly 
£900 million for a tanker and 
transport plane with USAF 
next year, and it is in partner¬ 
ship with American plane¬ 
making firm Rockwell to 
challenge for the order. 

The USAF need jets for 
training purposes, and the 

DU under 
fire on 

inquiries 
By Martin Fletcher 
Political Reporter 

The Department of Trade and 
Industry, which allegedly 
failed to act on warnings about 
the crashed investment com¬ 
pany Barlow Cowes, mounts 
full investigations into only a 
quarter of the complaints it 
receives about companies, it 
emerged yesterday. 

The disclosure, made in a 
memorandum from the 
department to the all-party 
Commons trade and industry 
committee, prompted im¬ 
mediate calls by MPs for an 
urgent tightening of the 
department’s procedures. 

The department’s 
memorandum shows that last 
year it investigated 138 of the 
511 applications it received 
for Companies Act Inquiries. 
The proportion was roughly 
similiar for each of the pre¬ 
vious four years. 

The department said it had 
to have good reason to mount 
a Companies Act inquiry, and 
a great many of the complaints 
it received failed to provide 
that However it insisted that 
all genuine complaints that 
fell within the parameters of 
the Companies Act were in¬ 
vestigated. However in the 
light of the Barlow Gowes 
affair, MPs last night called on 
the department to re-examine 
the way it judges such 
complaints. 

Lord Young of Grafibam, 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, has ordered an 
inquiry into the department’s 
handling of the Barlow Cowes 
affair. 

contract would involve the 
possible supply of up to 200 
BAe 125 jets over a four-year 
period, starting In 1991. 
Should BAe win the deal it 
would have to start a new 
production line at its 
Broughton factory, near Ches¬ 
ter, which would create many 
new jobs. 

Yesterday's order, for deliv¬ 
ery next year, is to supply six 
125 jets which the USAF will 
use as light inspection aircraft 
The LTV missiles and 
electronics group in the 

United Stales will be manu¬ 
facturing and integrating 
computerized flight inspec¬ 
tion consoles for the 125s. 

BAe added feat sales of its 
eight-sealer 125 model had 
now passed the 700 marie with 
an order for a further three of 
the jets by Oklahoma-based 
pipeline and tefecominuhicit- 
tions company, theWiffiants 
group. 

Exports of toe 125 - Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest-sellmg civil jet - 
over 24 years have now passed 
£1.5 billion, at current values. 

Firm in 
talks 

to stop 
job cats » 

By David Sapsted 

Occidental UK was last nkht 
negotiating with.one on* 
main contractors to try ^ 
stave off redundancies among 
North Sea oil wotkeisai| 
result of the Piper Ahfe 
disaster. „ j 

The jobs of about 60 

Claymore — who stood fete, 
lessiy 20 nriies away as 16$ of 
their colleagues died m 
week’s explosion - arc unfa 
threat. 

AH the men are empfoyaj 
by Bowden Drilling of Aber. & 
deen, which lost 22 workers in ' 
the tragedy. They have W 
told they are bring pakf off 
because the Claymore 
form has been shut down since 
the disaster, pending a 
review of its operation* . 

Occidental, winch caifa 
this week pledged ho redan, 
dandes among its own staff® 
a result of the disaster, bend 
of the Bawden men's pretfia. 
meat yesterday andimnjed- 
iatdy opened negotiations 
with the company. 

“The situation is curnsody 
under review. This is a highly 
complex issue and ieqmns 
discusstons with all the parties 
involved”,MrMichadSaitcr, & 
Bawdcn’s general \ 
said. -.' 

The John Wood Group, foe 
other principal Piper A$a 
contractor, which tostCajen, 
said last night there were no 
immediate prospectstiffodrij. 
dandes because ofthfc C&y- 
more shut-down. - 

Neither conmpany wbtdd 
comment on claims by an 
Amalgamated Engineering 
Union leader yesterday tint 
the families of contract wbifc 
era kffled last week stoodto be 
paid only JE<L00Q e*cfc jj&a 
company life insmahee wink 
Occidental staff wrae-edvried 
for up to £100,000. 

Attempts to ping tbe wrik 
still Mazing aboard piper Al¬ 
pha entered a new ptae 
yesterday with1 the staitjrf 
drilling to sink aretieftteU to 
cm off the flow of crude tofhe 
burning rig, in case the efforts 
of Mr Red Adair’s firefighting 
team to cap the weft heads are 

Deteriorating weather con¬ 
ditions yesterday continued to 
hamper Mr Adair, although 
members of his team, sus¬ 
pended from a crane bucket, 
managed to boftift 
yesterday 

However, h^h winds pre¬ 
sented the tseof dhydantik 
gangway from the .spppoit 
vessel Haros. 

Another'body ofadi^sfer 
victim was recovered^ fee 
Tharosyesterday;btin^ogfee 
total so far to 23/" 

Yard seeks £100m liner aid 
By Richard Ford, Political Correspondent 

Hariand and Wolff has app¬ 
lied for grants of £100 million 
as part of detailed costings to 
build the world’s largest cruise 
liner at its Belfast shipyard. 

The costings and grant 
application are being studied 
by the Government and its 
consultants while talks con¬ 
tinue on the sale of the yard. 

Mr Peter Viggars, par¬ 
liamentary under secretary of 
state at the Northern Ireland 
Office, and senior officials at 
the province’s Department of 
Economic Development are 
holding talks about privatiz¬ 
ing the yard with Mr Ravi 
Tikkoo. the Indian shipowner 
behind the plan to build the 
£293 million “ultimate 
dream" liner there. 

Ministers are not expecting 
to receive payment for the 
yard, which has received 
£240 million of Government 
funds in the past five years. 

However, it is understood that 
the plan to build the ship will 
receive taxpayers’ support on 
condition that Mr Tikkoo 
takes over theyard. 

As one source said: “It is not 
a question of how much we 
would sell it for, rather a case 
of die size of the downy we 
would offer to get rid of it” 

The yard now costs the 
Government £15,000 a year 
for each of its 3,900 employ¬ 
ees, and the possibility of Mr 
Tikkoo taking it over is the 
only proposal bring seriously 
considered. 

A takeover by Mr Tikkoo 
would be an ingenious sol¬ 
ution for the Government, 
which sees no end to continu¬ 
ing large-scale subsidies if 
Hariand .remains in state 
ownership. 

Officials believe a deal with 
Mr Tikkoo to build the huge 
luxury liner in Belfast is 

perhaps the orrfyhope70f 
saving the yard and thsj® tf 
its workforce, plus an.. esti¬ 
mated 6,000 jobs irianaftej 
businesses IhrougbqutiBdfrst 

• The Govenmreniisto»IIflw 
Kilroot power station in 
Northern Ireland fo bexon- 
yerted from ml to coal-bun* 
mg. The annoiinceincsit /inQ 
be made in Bdfasitedaxr 

It will end 'months vbf 
speculation over ."whether 
Kilroot would be conyrited or 
a proposed £500 miffipn pri¬ 
vate power staticri ritowedm 
use the province’s large: rs- 
serves of lignite. ’.. 

Ministers have derided^) 
support the completion of tw 
conversion ofKilxwtfresause . 
at £150 million, the csgriaKp 
costs are much' lower |Sui the 
alternative pJan:c£*spd'l?te 
consortium hn tiding a station 
at GumHn, Co AntrimT 

L<83ses-cutfP*iB*22 

Labour protests at Bill guilloM 
By Martin Fletcher, Political Reporter 

The Government was last 
night accused of having con¬ 
tempt for democracy after it 
was announced that the Com¬ 
mons would have just three 
days to consider more than 
1,000 amendments to the 
education and poll lax Bills 
next week. 

Labour said the two Bills 
had been changed beyond 
recognition in the Lords and 
yet MPs would have less than 
80 seconds on average to 

debate each amendment. 

Mr John Wakeham, Leader 
of the House, told the Com¬ 
mons yesterday that Monday 
and Tuesday would be set 
aside for consideration of 
Lords amendments to tire 
Education Reform Bill and 
that a guillotine would be 
imposed. There are 620 
amendments tabled. 

Amendments to the Local 
Government Finance Bill to 
implement the poll tax will .be 

debated on Wednesday hnd 
that, too," isi 
gui noting The Government 
has tabled 428 amendments to 
that, some as late as WCttaS* 
day this week. • ^ 

.Mr Wakeham a&Mfr 
Bounced that the, conptiV?: 
rial new Official "Secrets 
legislation would fie" J0- 
traduced .on^Eriday^jteJJJ 
when the mqjorhy pO®* 
have rctnmedto'tiiBr cSDSht- 
uencaes. . 

Cabinet signals further rise in public spending 
A further boost to public 
spending next year was in¬ 
dicated yesterday when the 
Government backed away 
from a firm commitment to 
bold expenditure to the Trea¬ 
sury target. 

In the annual discussion cm 
future spending levels, the 
Cabinet decided to keep “as 
close as possible” to the 
planned total of £167.1 billion 
“so that the share of public 
spending in national income 
should continue to decline 
steadily over the three survey 
years". 

By Nicholas Wood aod Rodney Lmd 

That formula was adopted 
for the first time last July and 
paved the way for a spending 
round that ended £2.5 billion 
above the target figure. 

If ministers decide to in¬ 
crease total spending once tire 
spending programmes have 
been discussed in detail there 
will be less scope for tax cuts 
in the next Budget. But tire 
present rate of growth in tire 
economy means that there are 
Still likely to be some. 

With estimate from spend¬ 
ing departments running, sev¬ 
eral billion pounds above the 

target this year, the stage is 
again set for tough bargaining 
between ministers and Mr 
John Major, the Chief Stx> 
retazy to the Treasury. 

But ministers were hopefol 
that it would again -prove 
possible to resolve disputes 
without recourse to tire un£ 
pines of the Star Chamber.*.'" 

Ministers were saying yea^ 
today that the two-hour Cabi¬ 
net meeting, which spent 
roughly half its time on tire 
spending totals, had beeo; a 
relaxed affair. Mr Nigel 
Lawson, tire Chancellor of the 

Exchequer, . reaffin?^^ 
detenmnation _ fo.-wsjpi.tw 
rate of inflation doseiy, ^ ; 

the Gbvrimheht^^ ®'' 
pected to annoima^tpday “j 
annnnf increase.nt tigjg®* 
price index (rflaboui >43: Pcf 
cent,-., 

*. -.in •. - u.-r! 
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^ Misery for a,V t~™iw 

Slow clearances of 
backlog threatens 

worse delays ahead 
lMT-l ■ _ fa* 
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Md predictions of 

of the 
air 

come next week 
Despite the 

protest action hv 

Kss&gsg 
SF-r'-rsiw 
£2,®** *** ^^kcnd by 
5?S It?ian COntroUeS. 

*° Other destinations 
were also delayed. 

Thousands of holiday- 
remained stranded, 

wih Gatwick and 
airports, among hit. 
One flight to Athens left 
Manchester yesteiday morn¬ 
ing more than 48 hours late 
Si*™®* «> Corfu was due 
to take off later in the day. 45 
hours behind schedule. 

Floorspace at the airport 
was crammed with more than 
4,000 on makeshift beds, 
including airbeds and inflat¬ 
able dinghies. 

About 2,500 passengers re¬ 
mained at Galwick early yes¬ 
terday, after spending the 
night on mattresses and Han. 
kets provided by the 
management. 

Delays were caused partly 
by charter planes due to be 
operating other services being 
stuck in the wrong airport 
because of the dispute. The 
Greek controllers were also 
accused of being obstructive 
in their allocation of flight 
slots to dear the backlog. 

At Manchester airport a 
spokesman warned that the 
huge backlog would not be 
cleared before the weekend. 

Threatened action by 
French air traffic controllers 
on Monday will bring the 
worst chaos of the summer so 
far with only a limited service 
operating to continental 

^hboa by Breach and Italian 
last night 

added to the misery tfhoftfav- 
nfera delayed at Britain’s 
■“ports in the aftermath 
action by Greek air traffic 
amtroDers.Whh 100 ffights to 
Greek delayed 
Jus French ATC chiefs re¬ 
duced by one-third the number 
of aircraft using ftwf air 
spaceAl the same time the 
"■bans pot a ofean-homr 
taut on airliners overflying 
Boae. Reach controllers con- 
“™*d their intention to stop 
wwk on Monday between 
530 am and 730 pm — nor- 
■ally the basiest spell for creil 
air opecatfon&Mare than 30 of 
the aircraft delayed through¬ 
out the UK yesterday were at 
Galwick. 

destinations. But there was 
one sign of relief for be¬ 
leaguered passengers when 
ground staff with the airline 
Iberia,, who handle all flights 
at Spanish airports, called off 
their strike which was planned 
either for Friday, July 22, or 
Tuesday, July 26, over con¬ 
tract conditions. 

The knock-on effect of the 
Greek action meant delays on 
flights to Spain and Portugal 
of between four and six boms, 
because the charter planes 
which should have been 
operating them were in the 
wrong airports. 

Airports were not winding 
down their operations to cope 
with stranded passengers 
because of the disruption 
threat in France and Italy. 

At Birmingham anpoit, 
where authorities laid on a 
creche, television, blankets 
and extra seating for 100 
people who slept in the termi¬ 
nal, a spokeswoman predicted 
that problems would not be 
cleared until next Tuesday. 

Passengers were being ad¬ 

vised to turn up on time for 
their flights in aif$p*ce 
slots become available. 

More than 800 holiday¬ 
makers were still waiting at 
Cardiff airport yesterday after 
300 spent the night under 
blankets on the floor. Eight 
flights to Cyprus, Portugal and 
Spanish destinations includ¬ 
ing Tenerife were delayed 
indefinitely. 

There were also accusations 
of unfairness in tire allocation 
of slots, with aircraft delayed 
only for a few hours bring 
allowed to take off before 
long-delayed passengers. 
Britannia Airways, Thomson 
Holidays* airline was to 
be faring poorly in tire fight to 
get its passengers airborne. 

• Airport delays are costing 
British tour operators £5 mil¬ 
lion a week. That is the 
amount that the Association 
of British Travel Agents esti¬ 
mates its members are spend¬ 
ing on putting up stranded 
holidaymakers and staff in 
holds, feeding them and lay¬ 
ing on extra transport 

How well ter badly pas¬ 
sengers facing long delays fare 
depends on which companies 
they are travelling with. Tour 
operators’ responses to this 
week’s delays have varied 
widely. 

Thomson Holidays spent 
£300,000 in two days on hotel 
beds and meals for more than 
6,000 passengers in this coun¬ 
try alone. Horizon Holidays, 
too, has spent heavily on 
meals and beds, £75,000 to 
care for more than 1,000 
passengers on Tuesday alone. 
Intasun, No. 2 in the tour 
operators’ league table, has 
provided hotels for “perhaps a 
couple of hundred people 
The company had “been 
concentrating on getting peo¬ 
ple away on their holidays as 
quickly as possible”. 

‘One control system’ call 
Members of the European 
Parliament yesterday called 
for a single air traffic control 
system to ease aircraft conges¬ 
tion. Mr Stanley ^liniaa Da¬ 
vis, the EEC 'Commissioner 
for Transport, said: “It seems 
to me seffevident that air 
traffic needs to be dealt with 
on an international basis. We 
are already seeing the con¬ 
sequences of the lack of co¬ 
ordination in Europe”. 

A Conservative MEP, Mr 
Edward MacMiUan-Scott, yes¬ 
terday saufc“A system of Euro 
control is definitely the an¬ 
swer to this crisis.” 

Another solution was called 
for by the Labour MEP, Dr 
Barry Neal, a pilot, who said 
executive jets, which flew 
lower and more slowly than 
commercial airliners, should 
be deterred from using busy 
international airports. 

Mr David Kyd, spokesman 
for the International Air 
Transport Association, 
blames the current air chaos 
on the lack of a central control 
centre and to poor forward 
(Hanning. But the price of a 
“couple of 747V, could buy 
Britain technology which 
would take the pressure off 
controllers well into the end of 
this century. 

“We planned for the air 

By Sam Kiley and Tim Perry 

traffic we have now to be with 
us by the late J990V, he said. 
“Nobody expected the growth 
we have seen over tire last two 
years and there are huge 
seasonal jumps which make 
management very difficult," 

He said European air traffic 
controllers are dealing with an 
average of 13,000 flights per 
day, double the number in the 
“slack” season of February 
and March. 
“We expected passenger 
growth rates to be 4 per cent, 
last year and the year before 
they were 10-12 percent.” 

In Britain last year traffic to 
and from the country in¬ 
creased by a staggering 
J4_5 per cent and, since 1983, 
the number of passengers 
using Britain’s airports rose 
from 61 million to 86 million, 
a situation reflected at airports 
all over Europe—putting hard 
pressed controllers under 
additional strain. 

Lord Brabazon, the Min¬ 
ister of Aviation and Ship¬ 
ping, who this year takes tus 
turn as President of the 
Eurocontrol Permanent 
Commission (the European 
body responsible for airways’ 
management) in Brussels, re¬ 
cently pledged additional 
funding to the agency to tackle 
European air congestion. 

Eurocontrol, set up in 1963, 
was conceived as a central air 
traffic monitoring service for 
Britain, West Germany, the 
Benelux countries, Ireland 
and Portugal, but bad little 
proscriptive power because 
member states refused to to 
surrender airspace sovereignty 
— necessary for the system to 
work properly. 

A spokesman for the 
Department of Transport said 
yesterday that there was a 
softening of this position 
because stales “recognize the 
need for a communal system” 
of air traffic control, which at 
present is organised country 
by country with only limited 
telephone contact between the 
most congested airports — 
London, Paris, Rome, Mu¬ 
nich and Frankfurt. There is 
also no way of pre-empting 
bottlenecks by making 
minute-by-minute checks .on 
European traffic flows. 
It is hoped that Eurocontrol 
would be expanded to co¬ 
ordinate European air traffic 
by the minute, but no action is 
likely until November when 
Transport ministers next meet 
in Brussels to discuss it. 

At present Eurocontrol op¬ 
erates as an accounting and 
long-term prediction centre 
from one control tower in 
Maastricht, Holland. 

Airport traffic 
(Percentage change) 

Glasnost arrives in Cambridgeshire 

Historic exchange: Lieutenant-General Sir Napier Crookenden (left) with his counterpart, Colonel-General Boris Ivanov (Photograph: Nick Rogers). 

By Patrick O’Hanlon 

Oh, to be in Cambridgeshire now that 
the Russians are here. And they were, 
yesterday, to take one of oar tanks and 
leave ns one of theirs. 

It was ghunost of sorts, and Soviet 
and British top brass came in their war 
array for the historic occasion at the 
Imperial War Museum's Dnxford 
Airfield — an exchange between the 
museum of a Conqueror and the 
Central Soviet Armed Forces Mnsenm 

of a Joseph Stalin □. If there is ever 
another war in Europe, it will arise 
from a case of mistaken identity at the 
Berlin walL 

For the Russians, Colonel-General 
Boris Ivanov, a Hero of the Soviet 
Union with his chest covered in 
decorations to prove it, attended. For 
the British there was Lieutenant- 
General Sir Napier Crookenden, 
KCB, DSO. OBE, DL, with his chest 
also covered in medals. 

The Conqueror (180 built) was 
almost obsolete from birth; the JSH, 
however (2^00 bnflt), was a for¬ 
midable machine that drove the Nazis 
from Moscow’s front door. 

What the British lark in tank 
capabilities, however, they amply 
make op for in pomp and circum¬ 
stance. Sir Napier’s lashing* of braid, 
gold sash and spars outshone the 
Russian’s plainer garb. 

On the stroke of noou, a fanfare was 

the cne for the tanks to splutter into 
action. Sir Napier and General Ivanov 
took the podium in toms, exchanging 
greetings and salutes. 

For grand finale, a P63 King Cobra, 
built in America, given to foe Rus¬ 
sians, and now owned by an English¬ 
man, performed cartwheels in the sky. 
- Later, foe two tanks stood silently 
side by side in foe grey rain. Peace 
may be poor reading, but war makes 
rattling good history. 

Doctors 
‘set back’ 
child care 

The “bull-headed approach” 
of foe two doctors at foe centre 
of the Cleveland sex-abuse 
controversy was yesterday 
blamed for setting back foe 
cause of child protection. 

An editorial in The Lancet, 
foe medical journal, says: 
“The kindest description of 
Dr Marietta Higgs and Dr 
Geoffrey Wyatt would be to 
say that they were naive, but 
naivety should not number 
among a consultant paedia¬ 
trician’s characteristics”. 

Investigation of the sexual 
abuse of children was distaste¬ 
ful and distressing for all 
concerned, butdoctors who 
took on this task should be 
accorded no less support and 
esteem than doctors in more 
attractive areas of medicine. 
“By their bull-headed ap¬ 
proach. Dr Higgs and Dr 
Wyatt, however, have set back 
foe cause they sought to 
promote.” 

The journal says that reflex 
anal dilatation may not nec¬ 
essarily indicate that a child 
has been sexually abused. “Its 
presence in a child in whom 
there is some suspicion of 
abuse may be important, but it 
must be considered alongside 
other fectora.” 

Parents and children 
needed to be treated with tact 
and courtesy during investiga¬ 
tions into possible abuse. 
“The child’s views and wishes 
must be respected in foe 
diagnostic process, which 
should not cause further 
harm, and the parents must be 
kept informed.” 

In another development. 
Mr Stuart Bell, MP for 
Middlesbrough, yesterday ac¬ 
cused Cleveland County 
Council of trying to cover up 
its guilt. He said he was 
furious over claims that only 
12 of the 118 children taken 
from their homes last year had 
not been sexually abused. 

Miss Norma Wilburn, 
chairman of Cleveland's 
working party into foe Buder- 
Sloss inquiry, said that 106 
youngsters were “actually 
abused or had been subject to 
some form of sexual abuse”. 
She said that was why most 
were still under supervision by 
social services. 

However, Mr Bell said: 
“The families agreed to super¬ 
vision just to get their children 
back. They had nothing to 
hide and it looks as if Geve- 
land County Council are on 
course for a whitewash.” 

Union urges teacher training reforms 
Teacher trainers should be required to 
demonstrate their own abilities in foe 
classroom by working “at the cbalkface” 
in schools, according to report to be 
published today. 

The idea comes from foe National 
Association of Schoolmasters/Union of 
Women Teachers in a document calling 
for reforms of foe teacher training 
system. It says says that only tutors with 
“recent practical experience of teaching 
in schools” should be allowed to train 
teachers and says lecturers should return 

By Douglas Broom, Education Reporter 

to foe classroom at regular intervals to 
ensure that what they teach students 
works in the classroom. 

The union also wants experienced 
teachers to take pan in the selection of 
students for teacher training and says 
trainee teachers should spend a month in 
a school before starting their courses. 

The Government's plan to abolish the 
system under which newly qualified 
teachers are required to serve a 
probationary year is criticized by the 
union, which calls for a two-year 

probationary period. 
The report's emphasis on foe im¬ 

portance of trainees gaining experience 
under the supervision of experienced 
teachers places foe traditionally militant 
union in an unlikely alliance with 
educational right-wingers, among them 
Sir Rhodes Boyson. foe former Tory 
education minister who has repeatedly 
made similar calls. 

Imiual Teacher Training: A Policy State¬ 
ment (NAS/UWT, HiUscoun Education 
Centre, RednaL Birmingham; free). 

New curbs sought on ‘illegal’ gaming 
hnaMi think mold be ieuflired to end There was a significant number o 

Au -fflepT form of 
toiS^report shows signs of being 

to end it, accoritifigj01™ a™**" mganhed centrally. 

2gr»“srsr? 

flat- Ohm 

tiod of reiuin s«t»ns at 

Gaming Act. ja foe same was 
A board tf 

«* w*fo » a winning 

ssgaSsaattW 
* wfe ***a0^ wjj, one instance, the 

police tire resources 

*The board will continue to monitor 
foe position to foe best of their ability but 
they are not themsefres a prosecuting 
authority and cannot uutiate 

P*Xni^ioa frfl («L6 per cent) in foe 
total drop (money exchanged for chips) m 
1987* compared with the previous ym 
to the 20London casinos was s«d to be 
mainly duetotheabsMice^Iugh-stakiiig 
punters from the Middle . 

The total drop in casinos m Britain a 
1987 increased by 4 per cent over foe 

to £1-67 billion. The 
^accounted fire by buoyant 

figSsfrom provincial casrawtere: 
foe second yw running there 
substantial increase m total figme. 
That rose by £75 million {18 per cent). 

of 
i-iiangM in foe mership of casinos in 
Britain mainly by the purchase of 
companies holding casino licences. At 
present, Mich transactions do not require 
prior reference to the board. 

Past reports have referred to a 
weakness in the Gaming Act, whereby 
the board’s consent b not required by a 
company or other legal entity which 
purchases tire shares in a company 
holding a casino licence and thereby 
acquires tire licence. 

The only formal coarse by which the 
board can seek to disturb such a 
transaction is to lodge a formal objection 
to tire renewal or seek cancellation of foe 
licence. 

The board hopes a Bill may soon be 
introdoced extending its powers. 
Report of the Gaming Board for Great 
Britain 1987/8& Stationery Office 
(1540). 

If you can tell the difference, 
you can win a case of wine. 

This weekend, your nearest Majestic Wine 
Warehouse is issuing you with a challenge. 

If you can taste the difference between a 

selected California wine and a French 

equivalent, you could win a whole case of 

West Coast wines to try. 

Easy? Not quite. We choose only the better 

California wines from famous wineries like 

Mondavi, Fetzer, Stratford and Canterbury, 

and we'll have no fewer than 13 on taste. 

They al) produce red and white wines that 
compare very favourably with their French 

cousins. Both in taste and in value for money. 

Also on taste is the unique Anchor Steam Beer 
-a superb award winning brew from San 

Francisco, specially imported by Majestic. 

Come in this weekend (we're open 10 till late 
including Sunday) and taste them for yourself. 

We think you might be rather amused by their 

presumption. (Especially if they're free.) 

Majestic 

Warehouses 
BmrseeAlBorWnvt rate'Hud Oaphitn 12 Siihun if ill Croydon 79 Suim,R»d S*k*flH‘**M"9V»w».H*lT'ngiRo»<l hiBi*n£2MfrvRin&Rud diingifin 
J7WtnMvBM9Muwr0Ni« K»tenisG*«r> Remo UwiMUCrowAii*8J.tiotfrtqWin*lriom2^:33TVBmnngiwni 
467-4J1 tUBfcvRort 5m«n*<rt Briaol MS Bdth RomI. JntK VM Cabndgv 74 CoutumUdne Gkwcencr-i fcnnoioni*«i4wi»»wiii»i.W»!9J»S«w« Gwutaro rs-l9«K»doragcflo«d f*""**1 
98 HirtfJord toad. Nonreti 9 DvOwi Ro*d Wort dSI Read Pool* Bouroenouih H«il PfliWonf SaW»n» 90 Southampiw Rud Mindon IB-2? LncHrtr Rood ton* H,ll. 
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HOME NEWS 

ISOmph rail service 
to Channel Tunnel 
but not before 1998 

By Rodney Cowton, Transport Correspondent 

British Rail is planning a 
ISOmph rail service from 
London to the Channel Tun¬ 
nel at a cost of about £ I billion, 
but it might not be in use 
before about 1998. 

There has been severe pres¬ 
sure on British Rail to do 
more than spend the ear¬ 
marked £590 million, mainly 
on rolling stock and a terminal 
at Waterloo station in 
London, before the tunnel 
opens in 1993. 

It says in a report published 
today that even if a decision 10 
go ahead with a new line were 
taken this year it could not be 
in use in under eight to ten 
years. 

British Rail will spend the 
next two years in consulta¬ 
tions with local interests, 
carrying out detailed surveys 
and design work to establish 
the best route from four 
possibilities. 

After leaving central 
London, the options for the 
railway route are: 
1. From Sidcup to the Channel 
Tunnel via Longfieid, 
Snodland. Hollingbourne, 
Charing, and north of 
Ashford. This would be the 
most direct route for almost 
ail combinations of London 
terminals, and includes the 
maximum length of potential 
high speed running. 
2. From Bromley via Swanley, 
Longfieid . Snodland, 
Holiingbounte. Charing, and 
north of Ashford. This would 
be cheaper than the Sidcup 
route but would only serve 

The Channel Tunnel route 
proposals received a mixed 
response from environmental¬ 
ists campaigning to preserve 
the “garden of England”. 

Mr Michael Randolph, 
president of the Weald of Kent 
Preservation Society, wel¬ 
comed the economic benefits 
to the country as a whole hot 
he urged caution in developing 
the line. “It could destroy a 
great deal of very beautiful 
countryside. A high-speed 
train is liable to produce a 
noise pollution corridor about 
half a mile wide.” 

Mr Joseph Dean, chairman 
of the East Ashford Rural 
Trust said: “Our reaction is 
total exasperation. It is in¬ 
conceivable that we could have 
a new railway line across Kent 
without causing appalling 
environmental damage.” 

terminal sites in central or 
west London. It requires two 
extra tracks alongside the 
existing route between' 
Brixton and Shortlands, via 
Herne HilL and big alterations 
to the tracks from Shortlands 
to Swanley. 

3. From Bromley to Swanley, 
Borough Green, Marsden, 
Pluckley and south of 
Ashford. This is said to have 
the same limitations and re¬ 
quire the same improvements 
in the urban area as route 2. It 
is a slightly longer, but 
environmentally less sen¬ 
sitive. route. 
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StPancras 
Kings Cross 

■jSgfi. WATERLOO I77W . \T 

4. The report says that a fourth 
option, which has been widely 
advocated, the upgrading of 
the boat train route via 
Orpington, Sevenoaks and 
Tonbridge, looks unattractive 
on grounds of cost and'jour¬ 
ney time, and should be 
discarded. 

East of Sidcup or Swanley 
the new route would have' 
overhead electrified lines to 
allowa top speed of 125mph as 
far as Snodland or Borough 
Green, and ISOmph for the 
rest of the route. Depending 
on the route and the location 
of terminals in London, up to 
10 miles of the new line from 
central London to north-west 
Kent could be by tunnel, with 
possibly another four or five 
miles of tunnelling being re¬ 
quired in rural KenL 

British Rail has reached this 
point after a year-long study of 
the capacity which would be 
needed to meet the growing 
rail passenger and freight traf¬ 
fic through the tunnel after its 
opening in 1993. 

It has had two sets of traffic 
forecasts to work on. Its own 
suggests that the number of 
passengers travelling by train 
through the tunnel in 1993 
will be 13,400.000. rising by 

■2003 to 17.400.000; other 
forecasts, prepared for 
Eurotunnel, tbe company 
which that will operate the 
tunnel, put the 1993 figure at 
16.500,000 passengers, rising 
to 21,400.000 in 2003. 

British Rail is relying' 
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heavily on its own forecasts in' 
preference to those of 
Eurotunnel and says it is 
confident that the estimated 
figure of £580million, which it 
is planning to spend before the 
opening of the tunneL will be 
adequate for the early years of 
operation. 

However, it publishes a- 
table showing that on the 
Eurotunnel forecasts demand, 
could stan to exceed capacity 
in the first year of operations, 
while its own figures estimate 
capacity limitations not 
emerging before 1997. 

The report concludes that 
there will be no real alter-; 
native to building additional: 
tracks alongside existing 
routes or on new alignments. 
It emphasizes that any pro¬ 
posals to build a new line must 
show a proper commercial 

CHANNEL 
WATERLOO lli~ii.iV > i^VTnfrrl ,Timrin 
ROUTE (1993)/ T|H||| *11*1 ^ 

/ FoSoMtom '-iMiliMl 

return and should also take 
account of its impact on the 
environment. 

British Rail says a new route 
allowing trains to run at up to 
I8Qmph through Kent would 
reduce journey tunes between 
London and Paris via the 
tunnel by some 25 minutes to 
just over 2 hours 30 minutes, 
and between London and 
Brussels to 2 hours 20 
minutes. 

a Preliminary codings vary' 
from £725 million to 
£1.200 million for the routes 
and terminals. 

The report says that it was 
decided to avoid providing 
excess capacity which would 
be required only a few hours 

■each day and for only a few 
months each year. It was 
decided to cater for only 80 
per cent of the busiest hour. 

Thai would mean that some 
passengers would not be able 
'to travel when they wanted on 
55 days in the year, but the 
would generally be accom¬ 
modated at other times of the 
day. Some traffic would be 
turned away on 28 days of the 
year, equal to 3 per cent of 
annual demantL 

It says the capacity of the 
tunneL estimated at 140 Brit¬ 
ish Rail and French Railways 
trains each way daily, would 
suffice until at least 20 or 30 
years after the opening. The 
need to increase tunnel capac¬ 
ity could then be delayed by 
several years by improving the 
flow of different types of trains 
passing through the tunneL 

In comments on methods of 
building the new route, the 
report says that extra tracks 
laid beside existing routes 

would provide the best 
opportunity for phased 
construction and for domestic 
trains to share the new line. 
But it would create more 
disturbance give less opportu¬ 
nity for reduction in journey 
rimes. 

Building a new line would 
give the best opportunity for 
fast journey times but might 
incur more environmental 

The report says increased 
capacity to the Channel Tun¬ 
nel could provide opportu¬ 
nities for tester journeys and 
greater reliability for domestic 
passenger services. 

Channel Tunnel Train Services 
(Channel Tunnel External Af¬ 
fairs Manager. General Offices. 
Waterloo Station, London SE1 
8SE; £3). 

French high-speed link ready by opening date Second London terminal proposed 
British Rail has been criticized 
for planning to spend only 
about £590 million before the 
opening of the Channel Tun¬ 
nel in 1993. In comparison, the 
French are spending 
£1,200 million on building a 
high-speed line from Paris to 
Lille with a spur to the 
Channel TunneL near Calais, 
which would be in use by 1993. 

Those different approaches 
mean that while trains could 

travel at up to 280mph and an 
average of 145mph in France 
for the first few years of 
operation, in Britain the av¬ 
erage speed will probably be 
under 60 mpta. Only in 1998 
would the British high-speed 
route be ready. 

Mr John K. Welsby. die 
member of the British Rail¬ 
ways Board responsible for the 
Channel Tunnel project, said 
yesterday that the board was 

confident that the £590 mil¬ 
lion of expenditure would give 
it enough capacity for the first 
few years of the tunnel's 
operation. Trains would leave 
tbe Waterloo passenger termi¬ 
nal at a rate equivalent to one 
Jumbo jet leaving every 10 
minutes. They did not expect 
tbe growth of traffic to justify 
the provision of large new- 
capacity until about the end of 
the century. 

Tbe line which French Rail¬ 
ways will build to the tunnel 
terminal is part of a large- 
scale expansion to its high¬ 
speed train network. A line is 
’being constructed from Paris 
'to Bordeaux and the south¬ 
west, in September 1989 a line 
from Paris to Britanny will be 
opened, and a year later there' 
will be an extension to Tours. 
The tunnel route will connect 
with a line to Brussels. 

British Rail is looking at the 
possible location of a second 
passenger terminal in London. 

. When the tunnel opens, a 
new terminal at Waterloo 
station will be the main arrival 
and departure point for 
London passengers, with addi¬ 
tional services from beyond 
London using the station at 
Olympia in west London. 

Those two are thought 

likely to be able to cope to 
about the end of the century, 
but a second terminal, which 
would probably replace Olym¬ 
pia, is then likely to be 
required. 

The options for a new 
terminal are White City, west 
London, a belowground sta¬ 
tion at King's Gross, and 
Stratford, east London, where 
the new platforms would be 

constructed over foe existing 
station. 

British Rail's proposals dis¬ 
card the idea of using St 
Pancras in central London 
because it would involve 
diverting railway services al¬ 
ready using it The most 
important factor is that the 
second terminal should have 
good connections to the north 
and west of London. 

More fight 
alcohol 
abuse in 

workplace 
By Roland Rudd 

Rising alcohol abuse is forcing 
many companies to review 
how they deal with the prob¬ 
lem, which effects up to 10 per 
cent of the adult population, 
according to a report pub¬ 
lished yesterday. 

The Industrial Relations 
Services reports that many 
organizations are adopting 
new programmes to deal with 
alcohol az work. 

In tbe wake of a study by 
the Kings College School of 
Medicine and Dentistry which 
showed that a significant 
.minority of employees believe 
it is tolerable to come into 
work with a hangover, more 
companies are educating 
employees on alcohol effects. 

Mr Ossie O’Brian, director 
•of Alcohol Concern's work¬ 
place advisory service, said 
policies that lack an educa¬ 
tional component are 
"meaningless". 

• Companies axe also in¬ 
troducing other forms of 
prevention, which include 
banning alcohol from work 
premises or severely limiting 
its availability; others are 
reviewing anti-alcohol poli¬ 
cies to ensure that they remain 
relevant and up-to-date, and 
are providing Don-punitive 
systems to deal with alcohol 
problems. Most workplace 
policies differentiate between 

.those who indulge in occa¬ 
sional bouts of 'drinking and 
those who need treatment 

The Confederation of Brit¬ 
ish Industry said that employ- 
era who i&qdetnent workplace 
alcohol policies rather than 
resorting to dismissal benefit 
by cost savings in reenrianent 

Yesterdays report said 
early recognition of the symp. 
toms of alcohol profaiemsis 
essentiaLThexe axe two wftm 
problems in impfcmenting aa- • 
effective amt-alcohol policy; 
foiling to persuade empfoyees- 
ihai k is there to help than-- 
and that co-operation win npt'. 
resuk in disciplinary action,; 
and persuading managers that 
something cemstructivewiffbe. 
done. 
Industrial Relation* Review 
and Report: 419, IRS l&2ff 
Highbury Place, London, US 
IQP. 
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IBM PS/2 Ttoin Drive 
Persenai Computer 

SAVEc 

The IBM PS/2 Model 30 personal computer 
system is a combination of advanced electronics 
and sophisticated design which has a reputation 
for superb performance and reliability. 
A sensational business package to save your 
company time and to set new standards of 
efficiency both for you, personally, and for the 
office in which you work. 
Total Separate Selling Price £1624 ex VAT 

SAVEe325 mi 

PACKAGE 

INCLUDES: 
> IBM PSC Model 30 twin 

dnve Personal computer 
► IBM 6503 hrgJvresolulKjn 

mono monitor 
> IBM enhanced keyboard 

and mouse 
► IBM PC DOS 3.3 

operating system 

Dixons I? i CiCi (™93-; 
Deal incVAT) 

ONLY £1.56 per day on Dixons Lease Plan* 
V*V'C'a»n:h£-s<i*?.w>SC-£«0''r.) rc.v»«wio*o-3Ui»'c*» 

ex 
VAT 
(£1493.85 
incVAT) 

Otto IBM PS/2 IWm Drive Personal Computer ^ 
with Colour Monitor Sra/Separate Settnc 
Pnce£l92Jex IW 

SAVEe325 jniqsK.^H 
Dixons Deal i.BW'w’w incVAT) 

Otttl si .92 per Hay wttn Di« «# Lease Wan’ 

,1'i. v..tL 

ISM PS/220Megabyte Hard Drive Computer- with Mono Monitor 
A complete PC system whJcft includes IBM PS-'i Model 30 Hard Drive Personal Computer with massive 

20Mbcapawy.high-resotunon mono monitor, keyboard, on jM/tm 
mouse and DOS 3.3 operating system. . P 

dST “*!«««» 
_ _0^ft.ttpffdftwftPlawalffly,pian‘ 

-- nW 
ir?12€35 
incVAT) 

AIM BD In PS/2 Modal 30 2OTPHlrtDrt»elN»n«l 

Ibra/Seoarae SeBmgPnce €2374 ex VOT SAVE SPil! 

Crime figures ‘misleading’ 
By Peter Evans, Home Affairs Correspondent 

An exaggerated impression of 
the increase in crime has been 
given since the early 1970s, 
the National Association for 
the Care and Resettlement of 
Offenders said yesterday. 

As the number of police 
officers has grown, their 
records have become more 
complete, the association says 
in a briefing paper, and the 
spread of insurance has re¬ 
sulted in increased reporting. 

That is especially true of 
burglary, for which official 
crime statistics show a rise of 
100 per cent between 1972 
and 1983. Estimates from the 

British Crime Survey and the 
General Household Survey 
suggest that the real increase 
was 20 percent 

The briefing paper says the 
average household can expect 
to be burgled once every 40 
years, but the average in innw 
cities is once every 12 years 
and, in the areas which are 
most at risk, once every four 
years. Elderly people are least 
likely to be victims of violent 
crime. Young men who go out 
often and drink heavily are 
most at risk. 

However, fear of crime 
influences people's lives and 

behaviour and, because of. 
media coverage, official aim-, 
inal statistics “play a key role 
in influencing public opin¬ 
ion”. 

Miss Vivien Stem, 
association’s director,- Said ■- 
that (rime statistics weregnKv 
evitably partial, selective jmd:. 
misleading. Ah uncriticaTstti- ~ 
tude to recorded crime 
could hinder attemptJT to - 
tackle crime effectively, While- 
increasing fear and ^distress*; ? 
among ihe public. . • - ... 

Understanding Cri minaf Stdtis^ ^ 
tics (Nacre, 169 Claphanx Road, 
London SW9 OPU; fire). v ■ - 

Weekend food prices 

lEJHolBum BASILDON 
43M970HOfTlStiWt 19 Town Square 
Strand BRISTOL 
«W27 Strand 4W9BrMdmBa 
Also avallo bloat CAMBRIDGE 

St Nicholas Centre 73 Queen Street 
BASILDON CHELMSFORD 

2425 High Sheet 
CHESTER 

4M9BrwKimead 44 Forego* Street 
CAMBRIDGE CRAWLEY 

WGH WYCOMBE 
Metro Cenlre 41 High Sheet 
GLASGOW HOUNSLOW 
«8 Aigyle Street i«Vi 42 High Street 
GLOUCESTER KINGSTON 
■bSEastgate Street 38 Ctaronce street 
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD LEEDS 

40QueensSourn i zn/ZBTMMaitewes I BSBnggale 

UVERPOd 
47 Lord Street 
MANCHESTER 
170 Halle Sq. AradatoCtre 
NEWCASTLE 

54 Nonnurnb-rtand Street 
NOTTINGHAM 
55/56 Broadmarsn Centre 

Oxford 

eOaronotm Centre 
PORTSMOUTH 
109 Commercial Road 
PRESTON 
Fishor gate Centre 
SHEFFIELD 
58/54 Fargate 

SLOUGH 
132 Htgti street 
STEVENAGE 
tZ/14 The Forum 
WALSALL 
15/18 Park Street 
WATFORD 
■WM Utah Street 

The herring season is late this 
year but high prices should 
drop as supplies increase. 
Scottish herring is scarce but 
excellent Norwegian herring 
retails at about 75p a lb. 

Other good buys are grey 
mullet and coley at around 
£1.20 a lb and huss about 
£L40 a lb. Large cod and 
codling are up in {nice be¬ 
tween 4p and 6p a lb with a 
range of £1.60 to £140 and 
£1.20 to £125 respectively. 

At Billingsgate there is a 

such as golden mullet, 
bordemar, bourgrious and 
captain blanc, all at around 
£3.45p a lb. Scottish wild 
salmon varies in price accord¬ 
ing to size. Cutlets from a large 
fish cost about £5.95 a lb and 
from the smaller fish, £4.45 a 
lb. 

Look out for some' excellent 
offers of minced beef, lamb 
and pork. Beef topside is down 
to an average £L39p a lb. 
Fbrerib on the bone at an 

average £1.68 a lb and bone¬ 
less brisket at £1.73 are stable. 
Home produced lamb is more 
expensive with leg joints up 
80palb. 

There is a selection of good 
meat and poultry, and 

Safeway free range chickens 
are down 40p each, home 
produced beef mince 98p a lb, 
home produced seasoned pork 
leg steaks £179 a lb, Tesco 
fresh topside toprump, silver- 
side^ and frying steak £129 a 
lb; fresh ground pork 

chicken thighs and drumsticks 
89palb. 

Asda British pork chops are' 
£1.09 a lb, British' rolled 
shoulder of pork, 89p a lb; 
Dewhurst - boneless pork 
steaks £1.79 a lb, pock spare 
rib chops £1.19- a lb; 
Sainsbury’s beef topside, 
silverside, top ram and 
H bone £108 a 0^ Presto New 
Zealand lamb chops (mixed) 
£1.19 a ^ airi British minced 
beef 98p a lh. ; Bearin' lamb 

chops are down .6Qp:foJ^$7v>. 
lb, sunbird roasting dadoes.;, 
31bs to 3lbs6oz; 39prfo&~?i^ 

Peaches and 
superb at the momenL^oni 
9p and 15p iwgjectivel^^K^-^ 
and yellow mums from/45fc.-^ 
_j /c_II. ^f_ 

kiwi frdt from 18 - • 
are lar^r than usual,, .- 

Cherries frbm^tfie:^Uhfi«f>" 
States, - 
grown from & fo, sue SL^. 
defidbus. ’ 

Many, typer 

Australiacairbe boajgfit^^' 
out fear of thedgttde^ ' ’iLjr 
and cost from 60p to £T!: 
ID. . 

Cauliflowers at 30-50pcach^ 
courgettes 35-60 
35-5Qp.a lb ateamohg^liai 
vegetable toys. Saladiingredh 
ents which ‘me T^edtif^rih2* 
dude many varieties oOem^ 
from l7-75p eaciircm^niSSs.. 

45p a bunch 
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campaign plan to 
tackle roots of 

crime in the home 

Honouring Crusaders 

Government ministers 
considering IauncSmTa ^ 

- controversial dtoivwbi 

^DtemW1* d*?CUS5ed at SSBr meeting of the 12, 

The campaign would be 
paid for fiom the three-ye£ 
£11.5 million Home Office 
S^vemion advertising 

clnmn 5?' I*aSC» mder «1» S*0fan Crime — together we 
will crack it”, is due to finish 
at the end of this year. A 
camp^gn emphasizing the 
role of the family in curbing 
enme may be chosen as the 
next stage. 

If adopted, the campaign 
would mark the further 
development of the Govern¬ 
ment’s growing interest in 
measures designed to tackle 
the roots of criminality. 

As The Times has disclosed, 
ministers are already paying 
close attention to the possibil¬ 
ity of injecting an additional 
moral dimension into the 
school curriculum and re¬ 

inforcing .courses in 
parenthood. 

The possibility of new 
moves was signalled yesterday 
by Mr John Patten, the Min¬ 
uter of Slate at the Home 
Office and chairman of the 
mmisterial group. 

He said the Government 
was “considering whether 
there are other ways in which 
parents can be encouraged to 
take their responsibilities 
more seriously and be more 
effective in carrying them ont 
. “This is a difficult area 
involving questions of per¬ 
sonal freedom as well as 
responsibility, but it is crucial 
for our efforts to reduce 
and we will continue to pay 
special attention to it” 

Mr Patten coupled ins re¬ 
marks with an appeal to the 
courts to maki» parents 
responsible for the criminal 
activities of their children. 
. He suggested that at present 
judges and magistrates were 
failing to use their powers to 
confront parents with the 
consequences of their chil¬ 
dren's wrongdoing. 

“In 1986, the requirement 
for courts to order parents to 
pay their children’s fines was 
used in only 21 per cent of 

BBC guidelines boost 
sponsorship of arts 

By Richard Evans, Media Editor 
Arte sponsorship received a 
significant boost yesterday 
when the BBC announced new 
guidelines that will permit 
more generous credits to back¬ 
ers of events such as operas 
and concerts. 

The new rules are likely to 
encourage more companies, 
especially insurance firm* 
banks arid City institutions, to 
pump millions of pounds into 
the arts. An “appropriate” 
credit for a sponsor at the 
beginning and end of an event 
covered by the BBC will be 
backed by similar 
acknowledgements in the 
Radio Times. . 

In some cases the inclnaqn 
of a sponsor's name in the title 
of the event wifl be allowed on 
television or radio, as m 

sporting events. The revised 
guidelines say: “It is for foe 
BBC to decide what title to 
give the programme which 
covers such events. 

“The BBC’s investment in 
coverage of the arts needs to 
be protected and the sponsor's 
name should not take primary 

where this can be avoided. 
However, the BBC seeks to be 
fair t o sponsors. ” 

Miss Patricia Hodgson, 
head of the BBC’s policy and 
planning unit, who chaired the 
working party which revised 
the sponsorship code, said 
yesterday the guidelines 
would help to encourage 
sponsorship money to flow 
into the arts. 

The guidelines are to be 
made publicly available for 
the first time. 

habitat 

cases. It is essential that this 
sanction and the other powers 
now available are used as 
effectively as posable.” 

Whitehall sources added 
that ministers were surprised 
to discover that the courts 
were letting parents off so 
lightly. 

They emphasized, however, 
that ministers had no powers 
to intervene directly in the 
sentencing policy of the 
courts. 

Mr Patten said there were 
four ways in which the courts 
could ensure that parents 
faced their responsibilities and 
paid a penalty for their chil¬ 
dren's criminal offences. 
• Parents of children aged 10 
to 17 facing criminal charge 
could be required to attend 
court and confront the reality 
of their children’s offences 
and their consequences. 
• Courts could order parents 
to pay fines. 
• Courts could force parents 
to put up undertakings of up 
to £500 to exercise proper 
control over their offspring. 
• Under civil law, parents 
guilty of negligence could 
suffer damages for loss or 
injury caused by their chil¬ 
dren. 
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Mr Rudy Weller is dwarfed by his 33ft statue of a Crusader in a new office block. Crusader 
Hove, in London. The £11.7 million Wimpey block was built on the site of the monastery 

trom which some Crusaders set off nearly 900 vears ago (Photograph: Mark Pepper) 
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Collector pays 
£1.59m for 

rare Mercedes 
A 1936 two-seat Mercedes- 
Benz roadster yesterday sold 
for £1,595.000 — more than 
£1 million above estimate — 
at Christie's auction at the 
National Motor Museum in 
Beaulieu, Hampshire. 

The eight-cylinder 500K 
model known as the “butch¬ 
er’s banger”, had stood for 30 
years in a garage in Walsall, 
West Midlands. It was bought 
yesterday on behalf of a 
Swedish financier and car 
collector, Mr Hans Thuling. 

The 500KL Special Roadster 
first came cm to the market in 
limited numbers in 1933 to 
replace the celebrated S and 
SS models, and had a top 
speed of 100 mph. 

The car passed through 
several hands before being 
sold to Mr Arthur Lane in 
1950. who gave it to his 
nephew, Mr Arthur Dawson, a 
butcher. The car was laid up in 
1956 and stored until recently 
in a garage behind Mr Daw¬ 
son's shop in Walsall where 
its condition deteriorated 
because of the ravages of mice 
and rusL 

An antiques enthusiast, Mr 
John Price from Walsall 
bought the car for £150,000 
earlier this year and had 
expected it to fetch £500,000. 

Yesterday's price was the 

SALEROOM 
By Jenny Gilbert 

third highest paid for a car at 
an auction and surprised 
Christie’s and vintage car 
experts. The largest sum paid 
for a vintage car at auction 
was £5.5 million for a 1931 
Bugaui Royale sports coupe 3t 
a Christie’s in London Iasi 
November. 

At Sotheby’s, a tiny 
watercolour of Epsom Downs 
by Constable sold to a London 
dealer for £77.000 after an 
estimate of £6,000-£S,000. 

Most Constables on the mar¬ 
ket recently have been 
drawings — a watercolour is 
relatively rare. 

In the same sale, a quayside 
scene by Richard Parkes 
Bonington, estimated at 
£5.00G-£7,000, sold for 
£52,800, again to a London 
dealer. A pencil sketch by 
J M W Turner, however, 
failed to selL More paintings 
and watercolours at Sotheby’s 
saleroom in Chester did very 
well overall, setting a new 
auction record of £36.300 for 
the nineieenth-ceniury British 
artist, Charles Spencelayh. 
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ENDS TOMORROW 

1/2 price 
Selected fabrics and 

wallpapers 

20° off 
\ Selected sofas 

L from stock 

\ 1/3 off 
Selected 

furniture 

v wA ranges 

^ and many 
more final 
reductions 

lim in store 
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You’ll find your local Austin Rover dealer very 

accommodating when it comes to finance. 

Buy any Metro or Maestro model-including 

the MGs, Principles and ARX limited editions and, 

of course, the latest Maestro and Metro Specials- 

and you can choose the repayment plan best for you. 

20% deposit, 30% deposit, 40% deposit, each 

METRO 

Cash Pnce* Inc dtfwnt 
plates and roan lundtance) 

9.3% APR 
Deposit (Min 20^1 
36 McniMy ftnmcnti 
Ctwge k* Cierfil 

Total Arrant Payable 

7.1% APR^ 
Deposit {Mm. 3D?sl 
36 Monthly ftymmis 
Charge for Cretin 
Tati Amount Payable 

5.6% APR 
Deposit IMin. 40HI 
36 Monthly Payments 
Charge tar Cierin 
Total Amount Rsyatfe 

1.0 MAYFAIR 
3 DOOR 

£ 

MG TURBO 
3 DOOR 

. 

£*?***• 

c 

with new, low interest rates. The higher the deposit, 

the lower the repayments. Terms are 24 or 36 months. 

The charts below illustrate how it can work. 

Buying a Metro or Maestro has never been as easy 

because finance has never been as flexible. 

It’s available right until the end of September, 

so go have a word with your Austin Rover dealer now. 

MAESTRO 

Cash Puce" astnory. 
Wpjgg anJ road tundkenw' 

9.3% APR 
IVvuiii iWri 
?.fi Montnly Pjimonts 

Cluroi' lor Cieoil 
7jt;-i Amount favayr* 

7.1% APR 
Lu-poi.nM'1 50*. l 
3t- MontNy Jtijinji'S 
Ouige lor Crtc.i 
fatal AmiOani Fayob*'- 

5.6% APR 
Oopos.il iMm 
2fr Monthly 
C'ljlijt' lor Civdi 
Total Amount Fj,aoe 

MAESTRO 
SPECIAL 

MAESTRO 
T.3 L 

MAESTRO 
1.6 L 

MAESTRO 
MG 2.0i 

t 

Flexible finance through Austin Rover. 
•PweaneBaf Mne«< yg topm» tndudr. t2 month’s Road Tj». mtim« pGV^jnd dtfeerr Subircllflveh*leawiL*4lY to onvor* id von itmugh AilnlMi tame Lid. IX. Suaitonl Road. Sham. MhilL Ifci-H Midland* 890 3BH Hies* hruKeplanya* ”«a ijlal*l>m»^hOiclmjjk^ePuKh*lCPl«n. 
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A wounded Afghan rebel being treated with a drip by one of his comrades after a battle with 
government forces on the Jallalabad road east of KabnLPhotograph: David Stewart-Smith. 

West Bank lifelong scars on the young 
From Ian Murray 

Jerusalem 

A 12-year-old Jewish boy was yesterday 
in hospital where doctors were struggling 
to save the sight in one of his eyes. Two 
Palestinian teenagers were being nursed 
at home, recovering from savage wounds 
to their arms, legs and bodies. They were 
just three of Wednesday's victims of 
violence in the Palestinian uprising. 

The boy was travelling with his 
parents to the settlement of Givat 
Sharon in the West Bank. As they passed 
the Arab town of Kalkilya, their car was 
attacked by young Arab stone throwers, 
who had been pelting any Israeli car, 
with distinctive yellow plates, all day. 

Arab children in the town have been 
doing this all week, and their school has 
been closed by the military authorities as 
a punishment. One of the stones hit the 
boy in the eye, and his parents rushed 

him first to a military camp from where 
he was taken to hospital 

The story spread rapidly among the 
cluster of West Bank settlements in the 
hills behind Kalkilya. 

Only last summer, a Jewish mother 
and her son were burned to death by a 
petrol bomb thrown into their car from 
an orange grove just outside the town, 
and settlers in the area then took the law 
iuio their own hands, invading Kalkilya, 
smashing windows and ripping up trees. 

On Wednesday night, fUrious at the 
continuing attacks on their cars, the 
settlers invaded Kalkilya again, smash¬ 
ing the cars of Arabs, with their 
distinctive blue plates, and chasing 
everyone indoors. It was not until 
daybreak yesterday that the Army was 
able to persuade the settlers to leave 
before imposing a strict curfew on the 
town. Emotions among the settlers are 
continuing to run high and they are 

calling on the Army and the Govern¬ 
ment to do much more to ensure the 
roads are safe. 

The two Palestinian teenagers were 
working in their family's iron workshop 
in aJ-Ram, just north of Jerusalem, at 
noon on Wednesday when a patrol of 
paratroopers came down the street 
ordering all the shops to dose. 

One of the boys was hunched over a 
screeching metal saw and beard nothing. 
He says that the next thing he knew a 
paratrooper had spun him round and 
slapped him very hard across the fees. 
The boy says he called out in Hebrew; 
"Don't hit me." Then the trouble really 
began. He said he was thrown to the 
floor, kicked and hit with the butt of 
rifles. 

His father said he tried to intervene 
but was flung to the ground. His cousin 
then tried to pull the soldiers off. and in 
turn says be was thrown to the ground 

and kicked and beaten. Both say that 
they were then dragged outride the shop 
by the hair and put over alow wall with 
their hands tightly tied behind their 
backs with plastic bindings. There they 
say they were repeatedly kicked and 
beaten. 

According to the father, one of the 
paratroopers took off his red beret and 
waved it in his son’s face, shouting: “Do 
you know what this is? It is the badge of a 
trained killer" He used the beret to slap 
the boy over the head. 

Then two Jeeps and a truck came up 
with some IS soldiers. According to the 
many neighbours who witnessed the 
scene, the boys were seen being pulled by 
their hair into the truck, where they were 
stretched out on the floor, and para¬ 
troopers on the benches alongside stood 
on them and pummelled them with their 
boots. Several of the women in the street 
watched the truck drive slowly back and 

forth outside the shop, when they say 
they saw the soldiers light cigarettes and 
stub them out on the boys* arms. Both of 
them have burn blisters consistent with 
this story. 

After about half an hour, they say that 
they were driven out of town to a lonely 
spot on the road above the village of 
Jaba. Again they say they were pulled out 
of the truck by their hair. One boy says 
that his foot was placed against a rock 
and a paratrooper threw another rock 
against his ankle, but he just managed to 
jerk his kg out of the way. There are, 
nevertheless, heavy scratch marks 
around his swollen ankle which show he 
was injured there by the rock. They say 
they were then dragged across the field to 
an abandoned, half-built house. Its cellar 
is low and dark and littered with planks, 
which are studded with wails. There are 
several large cut building stones, and a 
number of the planks are now broken 

and spotted with blood. One large stone, 
weighing at least 201b. is covered with 
dark brown stains. 

One boy said that his arm was held 
against this rode while he was hit with 
another in what he thought was an 
attempt to break his bones. Both boys 
say they were then hit with planks until 
at least three of them splintered. They 
both say that they beard tire small bones 
break in their hands as they screamed in 
pain. After 10 minutes or so, they say a 
soldier tipped a metal bucket, which 
appears to have been used as a toilet by 
workmen, over their bruised heads and 
then told them to go home. 

Only one could stand and he staggered 
out, hands still tied behind his back, and 
managed to find a Bedouin who freed 
them and took them to their father and 
then they went on to hospitaL 

All three boys will be scarred for lift 
They will not find it easy to live in peace. 

Poland’s dissenters 
keep low profile in 
Gorbachov debate 

Signs of split among Afghan rebels over interim government 

Mujahidin leader 

In a disappointing exercise in 
the limitations ofglasnost. Mr 
Mikhail Gorbachov met Pol¬ 
ish “intellectuals'’ on the 
fourth day of his six-day visit 
to Poland. 

Inside the magnificent re¬ 
constructed marble walls of 
Warsaw's Wawel Castle, Mr 
Gorbachov attended a two- 
hour debate, which was the 
first public confrontation be¬ 
tween the architect of peres¬ 
troika and East European 
intellectuals. 

But hopes that he would 
respond to sensitive question¬ 
ing were disappointed. Many 
of the intellectuals present 
were pro-communist and even 
party members. 

It was clear from the way in 
which searching issues such as 
the massacre of Polish officers 
at Katyn were not even in¬ 
directly alluded to that a list of 
proscribed subjects had been 
presented to the 248 profes¬ 
sors. actors and writers 
present Instead of a bracing 
and incisive debate, a sopo¬ 
rific listlessness prevailed. 

Even those who might have 
been expected to pursue a 
rigorous line of questioning 
seemed to pull their punches. 
Only Mr Marvin Krol, editor 
of the until recently under¬ 
ground magazine, Reszpub- 
lica, tested the Soviet leader’s 
powers of evasion by asking 
him a question about the so- 
called Brezhnev doctrine 
under which which the Soviet 
Union had extinguished the 
Prague Spring of 1968. 

Asked what his views were 
of this doctrine — the right to 

From Richard Bassett, Warsaw 

intervene in any East Euro¬ 
pean country if the cause of 
socialism is threatened — and 
whether it had any relevance 
to the present new era of 
glasnost. Mr Gorbachov only 
gave a long, rambling account 
of the need for greater under¬ 
standing between the working 
class and socialist intellec¬ 
tuals. It was a salutary re¬ 
minder that, for all the fuss 
made of glasnost and peres¬ 
troika. unfettered discussion 
in public of many issues is still 
impossible. 

The meeting reinforced the 
mood of stage management 
which has pervaded Mr 
Gorbachov’s tour of Poland. 
While his travels have been 
free any confrontations with 
the opposition, it has been 
impossible for Mr Gorbachov 
to talk to anyone with a 
remotely critical view of the 
present Government in Po¬ 
land or of communism in 
general. 

As well as meeting intellec¬ 
tuals, Mr Gorbachov also held 
long talks with General 
Jaruzelski at a special plenary 
meeting of the Central Com¬ 
mittee. Subsequent to this, a 
joint communique was issued 
in which both the Polish and 
Soviet authorities expressed 
their belief that the meeting 
was an “historic moment in 
the history of Polish-Soviet 
relations". 

Later at a special press 
briefing, the Soviet spokes¬ 
man, Mr Gennady 
Gerasimov, said that Polish- 
Soviet relations had never 
been better at any time in their 

history than they were today. 
The Soviet leader has been 
particularly impressed by “the 
warmth of his reception from 
the Polish people”. 

Today Mr Gorbachov mil 
take a day off from touring 
Poland to attend a Warsaw 
Pact summit in the Polish 
capital. The meeting of East 
bloc leaders is likely to pose a 
more bracing environment for 
Mr Gorbachov than his trav¬ 
els of the last few days. 
• MOSCOW: Police briefly 
detained the dissident journal¬ 
ist, Sergei Grigoryants, and 14 
other demonstrators yesterday 
after they unfurled the nation¬ 
al flag of Latvia and protest 
banners near the Kremlin (AP 
reports). Most of them, 
including Mr Grigoryants, 
were reportedly released after 
five hours. 

“We have the right to speak 
out That is what democracy 
is," a Latvian demonstrator 
told a police officer who 
warned the group to disperse. 

The man then unfurled 
Latvia's red-and-white flag, a 
symbol of the brief period 
when the Baltic nation was 
free of Soviet rule. A plain¬ 
clothes officer immediately 
ripped the flag away and 
dragged the man to a bus. 
Other officers arrested the rest 
of the demonstrators on the 
steps of the Lenin Library. 

Mr Grigoryants, whom Mr 
Gorbachov has condemned as 
a “parasite", eluded officers 
for a few minutes. But after 
handing reporters a statement 
about the protest, he too was 
arrested. 

leaves door open 
From Hasan Akhtar, Islamabad 

Pir Ahmad Gailani, the chair¬ 
man of the seven-group affi¬ 
ance of Afghan MitfaMdfe 
yesterday expressed his readi¬ 
ness to consider an Interim 
Afghan government of peace 
and reconstruction as pro¬ 
posed last week by Seilor 
Diego Cordovez, the UN 
negotiator. 

However, Mr Gallaai, who 
is regarded as one of the 
moderate resistance leaders, 
prefaced this comment at a 
news conference by repeating 
that the majority of the alli¬ 
ance were not prepared to 
consider the Cordovez plan. 

Mr Gallaai, speaking with 
obvious oration, said: “We 
have kept the doors open to 
negotiations.** That was Ms 
view, sad that of Ms party, the 
National Islamic Front of 
Afghanistan. 

He gave no indication that 
he might go it alone, or with 
other alliance parties if they 
joined him, hi panning with 
Sefiar Cordovez the Met of a 
neutral but transitional gov¬ 
ernment in KabuL 

Several times he expressed 
readiness far talks on an 
interim government with these 
who enjoy popular support fa 
Afghanistan. But he rejected 
outright any talks with Presi¬ 
dent NgjDmllah or the rating 
People’s Democratic Party of 
Afghanistan. 

Mr GaBani said he feared 
tint fighting fa Afghanistan 
would i ntensify and that many 
immwmt and wm-partiaan At- 

gbaas aright be canght fa the 
cross-fire. 

He said that on Moscow's 
initiative a representative of 
the International Committee 
of the Red Cross had met him 
mi Wednesday, proposing di¬ 

rect contact between the Soviet 
Union and the affiance an 
“humanitarian issues’* relat¬ 
ing to Russfan prisoners of w 
held by the Mujahidin. He 
said the alliance was ready to 
hold T”fh 

The Soviet Union 
312 of its troops are mfenrfng 
Soane are held Prisoner by ty 
Mujahidin while others ate 
reported now to be in the US 
and West Germany. 

Mr GaHani said the pace of 
Soviet troop withdrawal from 
Afghanistan was slow and that 
the Russians are still preseat 
fa some of those areas from 
which they were reportedly 
withdrawn. 

Meanwhile, several strte- 
meats from individual Afghan 
resistance parties have ap¬ 
peared coni—fag Seder 
Cordovez far what they 
described as Ms hostile atti¬ 
tude towards the Mujahidin. 

• Peace formula: The pro¬ 
cedures proposed by Sefiar 
Cordovez towards peace h 
Afghanistan include: 
a ceasefire, or as be terms ftS 
cooting-off period”, from Sept¬ 
ember 1 and the creatioa fa 
neutral government, which 
would bold power from that 
date mi an interim basis. 

The second part of flie pbm 
forsees the holding of a Leya 
JfrguA, a traditional Afghan 
tribal assembly, by March 1, 
1989 — two weeks after the 
scheduled withdrawal of tie 
last Soviet MUfer—aadwIfcli 
would in turn, within another 
two weeks, form a permute 
gevermnest. 

It is the first thae the UN 
has involved Itself in plans far 
internal peace and the 
estahtidnnent of an Afghan 
Government. 
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WORLD ROUNDUP 

Roh veto thwarts 
scandal inquiry 
Seoul (Reuter) — President Roh Tae Woo of South Korea 
yesterday vetoed opposition Bills that would have obliged 
his predecessor, President Chun Doo Hwan, to answer in 
Parliament for alleged abuses during his rule, a presidential 
spokesman said. Despite fears of a political crisis, Mr Roh 
accepted a Cabinet recommendation that the Bills be 
returned to Parliament for revision before becoming law. 
The Government regards the Bills as unconstitutional 

One Bill passed last week by the opposition-controlled 
Parliament, in the face of strong government resistance, 
sought to prevent the former President from evading 
parliamentary scrutiny. It would have provided for his 
detention, should he ignore a subpoena. Mr Chun and his 
relatives are accused of involvement in a string of 
multimillion-dollar corruption scandals. 

Mr Roh said the Bills encroached upon the judiciary's 
constitutional rights regarding detention and violated the 
main democratic principle of the will of the majority. 

Salinas scrapes home 
Mexico City (Reuter) — An unexpected breakthrough by 
opposition parties in Mexico’s elections last week has 
opened cracks in a virtual one-party regime which could 
have a profound impact on the way the country is run. 

The ruling Institutional Revolutionary Party made its 
worst-ever showing, with Senor Carlos Salinas de Gortari. 
winning 50.36 per cent of the vote, according to final results. 
This opens the way for Senor Salinas to assume the 
presidency for six years, but his party looks likely to end up 
short of an overall majority in the Chamber of Deputies. 

Kenya MPs expelled 
Nairobi (Reuter) — Kenya’s ruling party has expelled two 
MP$ two months after they told Parliament there was a 
famine in their area. The Government denies there is a 
famine in West Pokot, 200 miles north-west of Nairobi, 
although the Government and the Anglican Church have 
distributed relief food to drought victims there. Mr Burudi 
Nabwera, the Secretary-General of the Kanu party said Mr 
Francis Lotodo and Mr Samuel Pogshio had been expelled 
for activities “prejudicial to peace and security”. 

Libya embassy siege 
Bonn - A heavily armed special police unit yesterday ringed 
the Libyan People's Bureau in Bad Godesbeig, near here, 
after a man with a gun barricaded himself on the ground 
floor (John England writes). Police said the man, aged about 
30, told them by telephone that he was a stateless Arab who 
had escaped from a West German prison and wanted to be 
flown to Libya. The head of the bureau — the Libyan 
equivalent of an embassy — and about nir»» of his staf£ who 
were on the top floor, were said to be in no danger. 

Gold fever in Pacific 
Sydney — Gold fever has gripped Papua New Guinea, with 
fortunes being made overnight (Christopher Morris writes). 
In one of the 20th century's biggest gold rushes, thousands of 
prospectors are heading for the hills of the isolated Mount 
Kare region, where more than £50 million worth of gold has 
been discovered so far. 

Reports of huge nuggets being found and instant wealth 
nave fuelled gold fever ax the muddy site where a boy, aged 
S, found £125.000 worth of gold in a day. Now the 
mountainside has been besieged by at least 3,000 people 
panning for gold and living rough. 

Court action and stand on 
bases sour US-Greek links 

A prison sentence passed on a 
Palestinian militant wanted 
by the United States as a 
terrorist suspect, coinciding 
with Greece’s notice to Wash¬ 
ington on the termination of 
their agreement for military 
basis, have suddenly produced 
tensions in Greek-American 
relations. 

Mohammed Rashid, aged 
35, whose capture in Athens 
may have triggered last Mon¬ 
day's terrorist carnage aboard 
a Greek pleasure boat, was 
sentenced yesterday to seven 
months' imprisonment on a 
minor charge of travelling on a 
false Syrian passport 

His conviction is bound to 
delay proceedings for his 
extradition to the US where he 
is wanted for the bombing of 
two American passenger air- 
raft in 19S2 and I9S6 that 
caused five deaths. 

Significantly, the Greek 
Go verm ent which on Wed¬ 
nesday formally notified the 
US that it’s military bases 
must be dismantled starting 
next year, yesterday de¬ 
nounced the US in vehement 
language for instigating a press 
campaign to discredit Greece 
for alleged laxity towards ter¬ 
rorism in order, it said, to 
“blackmail” it into 
compliance. 

In a prepared statement Mr 
Sotiris Kosiopouios, the chief 

From Mario Modiano, Athens 

spokesman of the Greek Gov¬ 
ernment said: “We are sur¬ 
prised neither by the content 
nor by the liming of the attack 
on the Greek Prime Minister 
by means of the familiar 
method of inspired articles. 

“Whenever we are in nego¬ 
tiation with the Ltaited Stales, 
certain circles attempt to 
blackmail and exert inadmis¬ 
sible pressures to curb the 
firmness of Greek positions." 

Leading American news¬ 
papers placed the respon¬ 
sibility for Monday’s terrorist 
attack on the pro-Arab poli¬ 
cies followed by Mr Andreas 
Papandreou, the Greek Prime 
Minister, and urged Wash¬ 
ington to declare Greece un¬ 
safe for American tourists. 

The Ministry of Merchant 

Mohammed Rashid: Seat to 
prison ou a minor charge. 

Marine announced that Greek 
commandos trained in coun¬ 
ter terrorism would be posted 
aboard all Greek passenger 
ships as well as coastal vessels. 
A 35-man anti-terrorist squad 
has already been set up, 
according to the minister, but, 
as he put it, “I need not 35 but 
135 men for this”.- 

The mystery of the motives 
for the attack against the 
cruise boat. City of Paros, 
remains despite unconvincing 
claims of responsibility by two 
Middle Eastern groups. 

Reports that two “Arab- 
looking” men had attempted 
to steal carbonised bodies of 
victims from a Piraeus hos¬ 
pital were dismissed by the 
Government, although an 
alert was given after two men 
were seen loitering in the 
vicinity of the hospital 
mortuary. 

The coroner of Piraeus, who 
conducted the post mortem 
on the nine bodies, said only 
three had been identified. 
• NICOSIA: The Cypriot 
Greek-language daily, Sim- 
erini, said yesterday that a 
man believed to have been 
involved in the attack had 
been identified as Samir 
Khaddar, who was sentenced 
to life imprisonment by a 
Cypriot court for the 1978 
killing of the prominent Egyp¬ 
tian publisher, Yusif Sebai. i 

Senate warns Nicaragua 

Threat of Contra aid 
Amid growing diplomatic ten¬ 
sion between Washington and 
Managua, the US Senate has 
overwhelmingly passed a 
strongly worded resolution 
threatening possible resump¬ 
tion of military aid to the 
Contra rebels if the Nica¬ 
raguan Government contin¬ 
ues “blatant” violations of 
human rights and regional 
peace accords. 

The resolution, approved 
by 91 to 4 votes on Wednes¬ 
day night, was a swift reaction 
to President Ortega’s expul¬ 
sion of Mr Richard Melton, 
the US Ambassador, and 
seven other American dip¬ 
lomats in Managua, on 
charges that they inerted an 
opposition protest on Sunday 
that was broken up by police 
using tear gas and dubs. 

The US has denied the 
allegation and has said that 
the explusions were intended 
to intimidate democratic op¬ 
ponents of the Sandinista 
Government. 

President Reagan, in retali¬ 
ation, has ordered the expul¬ 
sion of Mr Carlos Tunner- 
mann, the Nicaraguan Am¬ 
bassador here, and seven of 
his embassy diplomats. 

Mr Tunnermann is chal¬ 
lenging the expulsion because 
he says he is also Nicaragua’s 
Ambassador to the Wash- 

From Mohsfa AH, Washington 

ington headquarters of the 
Organization of American 
States (OAS). Nicaragua has 
called for an urgent special 
session of the OAS to protest 
against the expulsion of Mr 
Tunnermann and the seven 
other diplomats. 

President Ortega said he 
would not be surprised if tfie 
US took military action 
against his country. “You can 
expect the worst from Presi¬ 
dent Reagan,” he said. “Thou 
could be an aerial attack or a 
North American invasion 
against Nicaragua.” 

But US Administration of¬ 
ficials here have derided such 
statements by him in the past 
as propaganda, saying White 
House policy was firmly 
against any US military inter¬ 
vention in Nicaragua. 

The State Department has 
rejected the daim that Mr 
Tunnermann could not be 
forced to leave Washington 
because he is also accredited 
to the OAS. It said it had 
informed the OAS that the 
action was in conformity wiib.. 
agreements on privileges and 
immunities. 

When asked about Mr 
Tunnermann’s attempt to 
avoid expulsion. President 
Reagan told reporters: “He’s 
going to get a big surprise." 

The Senate resolution was 

proposed by Mr Robert Byrd, 
the Democratic leader, who 
has been a leading opponent 
of military aid. ft said that 
Nicaraguan violations of hu¬ 
man rights and a Central 
America peace accord “cooW 
cause Congress reconsider the 
provisions of additional hum¬ 
anitarian, and. other approp¬ 
riate assistance, including 
military aid, if conditions 
should so warrant". The warn¬ 
ing was in the form of a non- 
binding amendment to an 
unrelated B3L 

But Mr Robert .Dole, the 
Senate Republican leader, 
plans to propose new military 
and humanitarian aid for fee 
rebels, and President Reagan 
is enthusiastically supporting 
this. Mr Dole’s planned new 
aid package includes $20 mil¬ 
lion (£11.8 million) in miHlary 
assistance that could be re¬ 
leased only by a .future 
congressional vote, ana 
$27.1 million in non-mflifery 
aid over a six-month period, 
an aide said. 

Mr Jim Wright, the Demo¬ 
cratic Speaker of the House of 
Representatives, said that the 
House might consider action 
condemning recent Nica¬ 
raguan actions. But he doub- 

Jackson fireworks in Atlanta 
From Charles Rremner 

New York 

The television producers are praying 
for a Jesse Jackson punch-ap. If the 
black Democrat fails to stir things 
up at next week's Atlanta conven¬ 
tion, die big networks realize they 
could be facing one of the biggest 
raro-offs by viewers in years. 

With Senator Lloyd Bentsen sad¬ 
dled up with Mr Michael Dukakis, a 
Texan band, the Thunderbirds, have 
been signed op to play at the grand 
finale, now entitled Boston to Austin, 
in Atlanta next Thursday. 

Bland is the dominant mode for 
this year’s convention. Mrs Kitty 
Dukakis has even announced what 
dress she will wear to the nomination 
ceremony next Wednesday. 

AH this is a far cry from the grand 
fights, uproar ami raw theatre of the 

conventions of yesteryear. The best 
for television was 1968, when bitter 
divisions spilled over to street 
battles in Chicago and Mayor 
Richard Dayiey sent his police out to 
beat op the hippies and anti-war 
protesters. Viewers, newly treated to 
pictures from the roving “minkani", 
could even watch their favourite 
anchormen being roughed op at the 
hands of Democratic security men. 

More recently, 1980 saw a last- 
ditch floor fight being waged by 
Senator Edward Kennedy against 
Mr Jimmy Carter, and four years 
ago a squabble over the selection of a 
party chairman jeopardized Mr 
Walter Mondale on the eve of his 
nomination. 

Television first tamed the conven¬ 
tions into public spectacle in 1948, 
when the jonrnalist H. L. Mencken 
worried that, “under television 

snperglare”, the keynote speaker 
“may faint or even catch fire”. 

With the possible exception of Mr 
Jackson, no speakers will be going 
up in flames at tire Atlanta Owm 
Coliseum or at the Republican 
gathering in New Orleans nett 
month. The Democratic keynote 
speaker, Mrs Ann Richards, the 
Texas state treasurer, is unlikely to 
stir the passions that Mr Mario 
Cuomo, the New York Governor, 
excited the last time around. 

What will the 15,000-strong me¬ 
dia army find to talk and write about 
if the Democrats all agree? Even the 
Italian television company that lured 
Mr Gary Hart as their convention 
commentator is said to be rethfakfag 
its coverage plans. 

The media phenomenon of this 
year's event will be the overwhelm¬ 
ing namber of local television teams 

/ 

competing for floor space with the 
network heavyweights. 

The national companies, commit¬ 
ted to two bears of prime-time 
coverage every night, have been 
bolding what one executive called 
“excruciating creativity sessions” to 
find ways of keeping their viewers 
awake at a time they woald normally 
be watching soap romance and car 
chases. 

Even Mr Jackson has assured Mr 
Paul Kirk, the Democratic chair¬ 
man, that he win schedule Us 
quarrels over the party platform to . 
periods before the prime time corer- 
age. But given his record for 
uupredktabflity, Mr Jackson may 
be the main item on the Atlanta 
agenda. His promise this week to 
rim an “endless campaign” fan sent 
a few shudders among party elders. 
The Democrats haveione their best w 

to tailor the event for tetevirion- 
They have tried to inject harmless 
excitement with a heavy dose of gffi* 
and the- traditional convention 
razzmatazz. They appointed for this 
purpose two wizards of tetevrakw 
spectacle, Mr Gary Smith and Mr 
Dwight Hendon, firemenbehind the . 
1986 Statae of Liberty festivities* 
the. 1985 Reaganfaanguatian, sad 
America's tribute to Bob Hope. M 
tfceir more ambitions efforts have 
been s.- ***ged by the Duk*k» ■ 
team, who want less Hollywood 
more down-to-earth debate. Mr 
Dokakfa win sot be.rfeltg.from the.. . 
stage in a dond of smoke & ^ tight' 

- One wfaner from the convention 
wffl be Atiantn. 31e titfs to** 
rakakta that the 3$6W expected 
vnitaraafaMid havedeps^ted ahold 
$60 mafion, (£35J mite) fa fo»l 
coflaahy tfc cfesInggjMhfc:^- 
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REFRESHING NEWS 

FOR SUMMER 

FROM ESTEE LAUDER 

Estee Lauder and Harrods bring you 
an exclusive...REFRESHING NEWS! 
Your summer gift of Signature colour and 
Skincare to revive and revitalise, with 

a crisp flourish of White Linen fragrance. 
A summer story hot off the press in a cool 

blue velvet makeup envelope. 

Take a break and enjoy a glass of chilled 
lemonade at the Estee Lauder counters, 
Ground Floor... while you discover a 
fresh new look! REFRESHING NEWS is 

yours with any purchase of two or more 
Estee Lauder products at Harrods. 

Available until Saturday 30th July 1988. 

One gift per customer. Lemonade served 11am-4pm. 

Exclusively at 

Harrods,Knightsbridge,London SW1. Telephone 01-7301234. 
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rive 
refugees back into 

Cambodia war zone 

.3 - M 1 -YJlk' V . 

From Gavin Belt Bangkok 

Thousands of Cambodian never fight far from their 
refugees have disappeared families. It is logical to assume 
from a camp controlled by the that as the Vietnamese pull 
Khmer Rouge in south-east back, the guerrillas will drive 
Thailand and it is believed forward and drag all the 
that the guerrillas are herding civilians they can with them. 
them towards war zones 
across the border. 

Relief agencies first noticed 

It would be naive to think they 
would do anything else." 

A further 63.000 refugees 
dwindling numbers of inhab- arc virtual hostages of the 
hams at the Ta luan camp ^mer Rouge in five other 
last month, and they estimate camps along the border, and 
more than half of its 9.680 feere are persistent rumours 
refugees have since dis- of plans to evacuate them. 
appeared into the surrounding_ 
jungle. It is anticipated that Bangkok (Renter)-Vietnam, 
within a few weeks, only the in a key policy change, has 
elderly and infirm will remain, said it is n ill ing in principle to 

Attempts to trace the miss- take back refugee boat people 
ing refugees have been frus- rejected by resettlement coun- 
trated by the Khmer Rouge, tries, a Thai official said 
and by Thai military auihori- yesterday. The new approach 
ties who give tacit support the will be a main element in talks 
guerrillas' campaign against here next week between recipi- 
the Vietnamese-backed ent stales and the UN High 
Phnom Penh regime. Commissioner for Refugees. 

The Khmer Rouge claims 
the refugees are being moved 0ne perception gaining ^ 

J? a. **?w SHmp c‘°*er- !° dibilily is that the guerrillas 
Cambodia Ta Luan lies six are-moving Quickly to create 
miles from the border but cjyjji^ and militarv power 
have not explained why It has bsxs m Cambodia because 
refused access to them by aid ^ m ^ shuuriecf'm 
workers on the ground that the 
area is “not safe". 

peace talks between the 
Phnom Penh regime and oon- 

The fear of diplomats and communist frictions of the 
aid organizations is that stance 
exodus marlu the firetsta$|^^Both sides are firmly re- 
a movement by the to prevent the Khmer 
guerrillas to establish.from restoring its in- 
nent bases in areas £®§^>%irious regime of the. 1970s, 
bodia vacated by which.-•m«ng1--ttraTi‘ V 
Vietnamese troops. \ ” • pillion ' 

“It is impossible to '.-sayrV.iiA. recent ’ visitor to the 
whether the refugees are being border area jsaid:' “It seems 
moved forcibly," a diplomat they are preparing for a long T 
said. “But given the record of struggle in the hills.JAfleri@lL 
the Khmer Rouge, there must that’s how they started the last 
be serious doubts that it is of time. Their leaders are fanati- 
their free will.” cal enough to believe they can 

Another source familiar do it again.” 
with Khmer Rouge tactics 
said: “Traditionally, they 

Sikh chief 
dies in 

gun battle 
with police 
Amritsar (Renter) — Indian 
police yesterday killed a lead¬ 
ing member of one of Punjab’s 
biggest Sikh separatist groups 
in a shoot-out. and arrested 
two area commanders. 

Three Sikhs opened fire 
when security forces chal¬ 
lenged them near the town of 
Kapurthala. police said. The 
patrol fired back and killed a 
man. identified as Balbir 
Singh of the Khalistan Com¬ 
mando Force. He was respon¬ 
sible for at least seven 
murders and a number of 
robberies, police said. 

e-'-ki n 1 
Sydney (Reuter) - A man 
aged 21 was believed to have 
died when he crashed a stolen 
light aircraft in Australian 
bushland north-west of here, 
after threatening to smash it 
into a town, police said. 

Amsterdam — Ferdi Elsas, 
aged 45, was jailed for 20 years 
for the abduction and murder 
of Gerrip Jan Heijn. a Dutch 
industrialist, and the extortion 
of a £2.3 million ransom from 
the Heijn family. 

Sea skirmish 
Hong Kong (Renter) — Four¬ 
teen men suspected of smug¬ 
gling video recorders from 
Hong Kong to China were 
arrested after clashing with a 
Royal Navy patrol near the 
Chinese border. 

Rocket hope 
Bangalore (Renter) - India 
plans to press on with its 
ambitious space programme 
despite its second, successive 
failed launch. Mr C. Rao. the 
Government's chief scientific 
adviser, said. 

Another reason for the 
evacuation may be to isolate 

the refugees from foreign in¬ 
fluences. and preserve their 
“ideological purity” carefully 
inculcated by party cadres. 

The move has coincided 
with a sharp increase in 
artillery bombardments of 
camps’ controlled by the 
Khmer Rouge. Three people 
were killed and 21 were in¬ 
jured on Tuesday when shells 
slammed into Site 8. a large 
camp to the north of Ta Luan. 

Officially the attacks are 
blamed on Vietnamese forces 
across the border, but dip¬ 
lomats suspect some of them 
may have been carried out by 
the Khmer Rouge to encour¬ 
age the refugees to move. They 
cite two occasions in the past 
year when, by a curious co¬ 
incidence, the Khmer Rouge 
camp councils were absent 
attending seminars when the 
settlements came under fire. 

It is impossible to ascertain 
the refugees' allegiance to the 
Khmer Rouge, but it is widely 
believed that most of them 
would prefer to be in camps 
run by forces loyal to Prince 

: Norodom Sihanouk and the 
Kampuchean People’s 
National Liberation Front, the 
two non-communist factions 
of the resistance. However, 
they are denied the choice. 

For those under Khmer 
Rouge control, there seems no 
way out An aid worker recalls 

woman arriving at a clinic 
'jjvith an infant suffering from a 
■knocked urinary tract. Ar- 
iangcmetHs to - send -feiin to' 

; Bangkok for an .operation, 
were 'halted'-by a' Khmer' 
Rouge cadre, who insisted it 
could not be done without the 
approval of his superiors. 
"We never saw the kid or his 
mother again,” the aid worker 
said. 

% aged ll,-'Am 
i Atlantic, stalling 

■iinrsarapaer; 

and Mr Randy Cmuringbam, left, re¬ 
traced Charles Lindbezgh’s historic 1927 
crossing. Christopher landed his single¬ 
engine Mooney 252 at Paris-le-Boarget 
airport at 10.15am after a week-long 
7,062-mile journey (AP reports). He was 

' welcomed1 by mother, Gall, who gave 
ho a huge teddy bear. 

On stepping from the plane, his first 
words to his mother were: “I have to go to 
the toflet” He disappeared briefly then 
returned to pose for photographers. 

He left San Diego, California, on July 
7, and reached Fans via Texas, St Look 
in Missouri, New York, Canada, Baffin 

Island. Sondrestrmn in' Greenland, 
Reykjavik and Glasgow. 

The flight took two days longer than 
'gypgHwi, largely because of a faulty 
electrical circuit. Christopher, who began 
flying at the agp of four, was accompn* 
nied by Mr Cmnjngham, aged 47, a 
retired US Navy pilot, who only took over 
the controls for oae 50-mile section- 

alliance 
ByAmuolIieven L 

The leaders of seven'iQdjgj, 
opposition parties have ap.. 
proved the formation of;au 
alliance amid fresh decimal 
successes against the Gongigss 
(I) party of Mr Rajiv Gandhi. 

This latest attempt by the 
opposition to forge unity fa 
to be ratified nett monthly 
each party. .{ . 

In two by-elections in 
northern stale of Haiy£ 
bordering Punjab, the Lok Qsi 
candidates trounced their 
Congress (I) opponents. The 
Haryana government i£ a 
coalition of the Lok Dal and 
Bharatiya Janata Party (Bto 

These setbacks for Cbogtea 
(1) follow a round oT3j£ 
elections on June 16 in which 
it lost three out of foe 
parliamentary seats and foe 
out of 10 state assembly seitx 

The most important bkm 
was the election in Allahabad 
of Mr V. P. Singh, the forffier 
Congress Finance Mim^ 
who has been campaign^ 
against the alleged oorruphon 
of Mr Gandhi's Govenunsm,' 
particularly in the Bofors,1 de¬ 
fence bribes scaodaL He has 
formed a political movement, 
called Jan Morcha, to wage 
“holy war” on corruption.*1 

The seven parties: at >fi» 
meeting were Jan Mo^dttAhe 
Janata party, which hSds 
power in Karnataka state, Lok 
Dal (Bk Congress (S),ithc 
Tdugu Desam partyThjtrfthe 
state of Andhra Pradesh, j^nd 
two other regional parties^ 

Observers say that fee kka 
of an opposition' aflofcce, 
rather than a united party, 
reflects the splits still dividing 
the opposition. Mr CftxKfo 
Shekhar, the Janata^ Leader, 
and others are said . tegbe 
jealous of Mr Sm^Jtad 

leader ofthe 1! 

South Africa struggles for progress on two fronts 

Segregated rail travel ended 
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg 

The piecemeal erosion of 
apartheid in the use of public 
amenities made a further ad¬ 
vance this week with the 
desegregation of all train ser¬ 
vices linking South Africa’s 
main cities with outlying sub¬ 
urbs and satellite towns. 

Suburban trains in the Cape 
were desegregated last month, 
and the remaining racial 
restrictions still in force on 
these lines in other pans of the 
country were abolished from 
last Tuesday, the state-run 
South African Transport Ser¬ 
vices said yesterday. 

There are now only two 
types of coaches on these 
suburban lines: first class and 
third class, the fares on the 
former being on average about 
twice as high as those on the 
latter. 

It is the colour of a pas¬ 
senger’s money, and no longer 
that of his skin, which deter¬ 
mines the style in which he 

travels. The first breach in 
suburban train apartheid was 
made in the Western Cape in 
1985, when for the first time 
some “mixed” coaches were 
introduced. But whites-only 
coaches continued to be avail¬ 
able as welL Now these, too, 
have gone. 

Long-distance, inter-city 
trains still have whites-only 
sleeping cars, and will con¬ 
tinue to do so for the time 
being. “Undressing and bed¬ 
ding down together in the 
same compartment is an inti¬ 
mate experience and is still a 
problem for some people,” Mr 
Leon Els, the transport ser¬ 
vices spokesman, said. 

While it is far from true that 
“petty apartheid”, the name 
often given to the segregation 
of public amenities, has virtu¬ 
ally disappeared, as apologists 
for South Africa often claim, it 
is fair to say that it is on the 
retreat on almost all fronts 

under pressure of demo¬ 
graphic and economic reality. 

With the exception of 
Johannesburg, all the main 
cities now have desegregated 
buses, although more luxuri¬ 
ous services are provided for 
those (in practice, mainly 
whites) who can afford the 
higher feres. Internal air travel 
has long been desgregated. 

One of the most sensitive 
issues is beach apartheid a 
subject dear 10 the heart of the 
far-right Conservative Party. 
Government policy favours 
opening most beaches to all 
races, while still keeping some 
for exclusive use by whites. 
Pretoria, however, refuses to 
force the hand of local 
municipalities. 

The result is a confusing 
patchwork. Most beaches in 
the Cape Town and Durban 
areas, for example, are now 
"open”. But those in Port 
Elizabeth are mostly seg¬ 

regated and the Coloured 
(mixed-race) politician, the 
Rev Allan Hendrickse, was 
dismissed from the Cabinet 
for defiantly swimming off a 
whites-only beach there last 
August 

Most parks are open to all 
races, but nearly all public 
swimming pools and other 
sporting facilities in the main 
city centres are still reserved 
for whites. Such amenities are 
very limited in black town¬ 
ships. Many public libraries 
are still segregated. 

Cinemas, theatres, hotels 
and restaurants are all now 
desegregated Some restau¬ 
rants wfij, however, still refuse 
to take blacks. 

State schools, public hos¬ 
pitals and residential neigh¬ 
bourhoods remain legally 
segregated under, the Group 
Areas Act, although in the big 
cities the Act is bong increas¬ 
ingly flouted 

Botha plays waiting gante 
on regional peace accord 

From Our Correspondent, Johannesburg 

Official South African com- to decide whether Pretoria 
meat on the latest round of could accept the broad frame- 
peace talks earlier this week, 
aimed at ending the inter¬ 
related conflicts in Angola and 
Namibia, was notably less 
enthusiastic yesterday than 
earlier statements by the 
Angolan and American par¬ 
ticipants. 

A terse press release by the 
Department of Foreign Affairs 
said the different views and 
positions on “certain cardinal 
questions would first have to 
be thoroughly studied and 
evaluated before any indica¬ 
tion could be given as to 
whether there had indeed been 
progress or not”. 

Government sources said 
senior Cabinet ministers 
would meet, probably early 
next week under the chair¬ 
manship of President Botha, 

councils, would rati 
pkat any “sefl-ouT 

work far an accord in south- would see it, of white int 
western Africa drawn up by in Namibia and Angola, 
foweitfevd officials 'in New p^ona also fearsjft 
York* agreement to puH-om 0 

The impression here is that gob and pant indepen 
Pretoria is coming under sen- to . Namibia would’se 
ous pressure to meet the Signal to radical Mack g 
September 29 target date for in South Africa, current! 
the signing of a peace agree- demoralized state, : that1 
meat, set some time ago by 
America and the Soviet Union 
and endorsed in New York on 
Wednesday by the chief of the 
Angolan armed forces, Lieute¬ 
nant-General Antonio dos 
Santos Franca. 

Pretoria is in a predicament. 
Crucial all-race elections to 
segregated municipal councils 
are due to be held on October 
26. The far-right Conservative 
Party, which is set to make 
sweeping gains in white town 

power was once mor^ oh&he 
retreat, thus giving entourage- 
meet to those pfenning 
disruption and boycottspgthe 
October 26 poIL ;:■* •; £ 

AH parties to the NeW'&nk 
talks, which .were i^i|t_ 
tended by a Cuban defegajon. 
have taken home a stiD-sebri: 
document If responses^ to 
these principles, are ■ favour¬ 
able, another rountfiof talks 
will be held in eariy Augu§Ht 
a venue still to-be fixfltt 

White jailed over bomb link Economic enigma of Malawi 

Banda’s iron hand keeps crisis at bay 
■ ** \ .•**.*.> tti.'-'j ♦ vfc> * 

From Andrew Bnckoke, Zomba Plateau, Malawi 

A»: 
... » 

Brussels (Reuter) — The Euro¬ 
pean Community is to send 
China 5.000 tonnes of cereals 
.as emergency aid to Fujian 
province, which has been hit 
by typhoons. 

r-ta... . 

Beirut (Reuter) — Italy has 
told Lebanon that it will 
remove 2.400 tonnes of toxic 
chemical waste which were 
found dumped last momh on 
the Kesrouan coastline. 

Roiy Maguire, a Zimbabwean 
businessman — pictured here 
handcuffed and manacled at 
his first court appearance on 
February 5 — was yesterday 
sentenced to seven years’ hard 
labour for failing to report tbat 

be knew of a gang of South 
African saboteurs responsible 
for bombings against African 
National Congress personnel 
in Harare. Maguire, aged 37, 
showed no emotion as Mr 
Colin Ratdifle passed sen- 

Rio de Janeiro (AP) — Brazil 
has discovered a new offshore 
Oil deposit in the South At¬ 
lantic, with reserves of some 
100 million barrels. 

San Francisco (Renter) — 
Cleaners discovered a new¬ 
born Sib lOoz baby girl 
abandoned in the lavatory of a 
passenger plane, an airlines 
spokesman said. 

Lisbon (AFP) - About 27,000 
homing pigeons which were 
released in Spain and due to 
race home to Portugal have 
disappeared, apparently lost 
m bad weather. 

By Anatol Lieven 

The ruling Nationalists in Taiwan 
yesterday ended their party con¬ 
gress which has changed the face of 
the country's domestic and foreign 
policies. 

The 12 new members appointed 
to the 31-member policy-making 
Central Standing Committee were 
all nominated by President Lee 
Teng-hui and endorsed by the 
Central Committee. The 180- 
member Central Committee was 
itself elected by the congress on 
Tuesday. They are on average 17 
years younger than the men they 
are replacing, 2nd include a higher 
number of indigenous Taiwanese. 

The congress confirmed the 
authority of President Lee, who 
was elected party chairman. This 
week has seen the eclipse of the 

fence (Jan Raath writes). He 
is the first white Zimbabwean 
convicted of a treasonous of¬ 
fence since independence in 
1980. Maguire was arrested 
after a bomb almost destroyed 
an ANC residence. 

congress 

In the forest-clad mountains 
here, lines of men shuffle 
down precipitous paths with 
bundles of logs balanced on 
their heads. This is how 
Malawi's former capital, 
Zomba, 4,000 ft down and 10 
miles away, gets its firewood. 

For all the rapid economic 
growth - in the 1970s it 
averaged nearly 6 per cent 
annually — and infrastructure 
development- since indepen¬ 
dence in 1964, Malawi re¬ 
mains one of the poorest 
countries in the.worid. There 
is a minimum wage — less 
than 25p a day for agricultural 
workers (a loaf of bread costs 
3Op) — but most employers, 
local or foreign, will pay no 
more. 

A growing appreciation of 
the dire poverty of most of the 
7.5 million population—illus¬ 
trated by a child mortality rate 
of320 per thousand in the first 
five years oflife — has led aid 

donors and the Malawian elite 
into an urgent discussion on 
how macro-economic success 
can be translated into an 
unproved standard of living 
for the majority. 

Most Malawians are small¬ 
holders whose tiny, over¬ 
worked plots fores them to 
seek work on plantations or in 
light indu5tiy. 

Few believe the current 
system can survive without . 
President Banda’s iron handJ 
He is believed to be in. his late 
eighties.. . 

'MaJawfsdtiesoOultf almost 
be European, with smart new 
offices interpersed with 
freshly painted colonial build¬ 
ings and High Streets with 
well-kept banks, building soci¬ 
eties and supermarkets — of¬ 
ten well-stocked with South 
African goods. 

But impoverished street 
hawkers pester pedestrians to 
buy vegetables, mats or wood 

carvings. President Banda and 
the guests for the 30th 
anniversary celebrations, in 
Blantyre this week, of his 
return from Britain in 1958 to 
lead the nationalist move¬ 
ment, were not supposed to 
see them. -The police cleared 
them off the streets. 

Little economic progress is 
possible until Malawi regains 
its access to the Indian Ocean 
ports of-Nacala and JBeira. in 

1984.4 ' - ’ .v.,.,' , 
Almost ml1 Malawi's ' annual ’ 
export earnings of about £150 
million come from tobacco, 
tea and sugar. The cost of 
shipping through Zambia, 
Zimbabwe, Tanzania or South 
Africa absorbs more than 30 
per cent of their value. 

The international donor 
community is impressed by 
the Government’s determ¬ 
ination to gel the internal 

management of hs eoon^ny 

Malawi must be pn£.ofj$bc 
few countries that has in*t& 
past resisted the vIMFs"4wb- 
couragement to resdudul^iis 
debt, on the grouBckthat it 
wanted to keep an 'absoldfely 
clean record. ^-• 

At a mating -in .Pans ifest 
month — attendttfby tKeTJlr 
and World Bank-as wefl ashy 

,^|alawi!s- main trilateral 
■tatas, Britain, the Uiufed 

the next two years toa tool of 
$555 million. 

Much of the money will be 
spent on essential imports for 
the agricultural and nascent 
industrial sectors, but signifi¬ 
cant sums will also be spent on 
improving transport routes, 
esiwially the northern route 
to Tanzania, on which Malawi 
is now forced to rely. 

dynasty founded by Chiang Kai- 
shek, the Nationalist President of 
China, who led his defeated armies 
over the straits from the mainland 
in 1948. 

_ The head of the femily, Chiang 
Kai-shek's son, General Chiang 
Wego, was passed over by Presi¬ 
dent Lee in his nominations to the 
Central Committee, and his widow 
made a conservative speech declar¬ 
ing that “we should make innova¬ 
tions without forgetting the past 
and move ahead without forgetting 
our roots". 

But the customary standing ova¬ 
tion when the frail, white-haired 
lady of uncertain but considerable 
age ascended the platform, had 
something of the air of a 
valedictory. 

President Lee, of Taiwanese 
descent, was chosen by President 

Chiang Ching-kuo to succeed him. 
The late President Chiang, another 
son of Chiang Kai-shek, picked Mr 
Lee against the wishes of his step¬ 
mother. Before he died in January 
he was anxious that his family 
should not remain an all-powerful 
dynasty blocking reform, and that 
indigenous Taiwanese should gain 
greater power at the expense of the 
mainland refugees who have domi¬ 
nated Taiwan since 1948. . 
President Lee is a Christian with a 
training in agricultural economics. 
A popular figure, be has been 
described by Po Yang, a noted 
writer, with some exaggeration, as 
“the first leader with a happy 
femily and a healthy mind in 
China’s 5,000-year history”. . 

The position of the mainlanders 
and conservatives was further 
weakened at this week’s congress 

old guard in reform move 
;by the elections, to the Central 
Committee, the first fra one in 
Taiwan’s history. The scandal- 
plagued conservative Prime Min¬ 
ister, Mr Yu Kuo-hwa, just scraped 
by, while other conservative min¬ 
isters also suffered setbacks. A 
Cabinet reshuffle must now be 
imminent Mr Yu is expected to 
remain Prime Minister, but new 
ministers will be chosen from the 
younger, reformist candidates who 
did well in the party elections. The 
average age of the Central Com¬ 
mittee has dropped by 10 years, to 

The choices for the Central 
Committee partly reflect a con- 
sciousness that the party will need 
to seek electoral popularity if it is to 
survive in power in the longer run. 
Taiwan now has several political 
parties, though as yet there is no 

threat to the Nationalist 
dominance. 

The way to liberalization of the 
country’s political system was 
opened in July last year by Presi¬ 
dent Chiang’s lifting of martial law, 
which had been in force in Taiwan 
for 40 years. Under martial taw, the 
Nationalist Party with its Confu- 
cian ami nationalist ideology, was 
the only legal political party. It still 
controls every sector of Taiwanese 
life. 

Concerning relations with Pe¬ 
king, fee congress re-affirmed the 
Nationalists’ continued official 
adherence to the “Three Nos"-no 
contacts, no negotiation, no recog¬ 
nition — and feat re-unification 
with the main land could only come 
through “democracy”. 

However, feeling among dele¬ 
gates was strongly in favour of 

closer links, and the Government 
announced that selected private 
Visits from the mainland win how 
be allowed, as travel to China has 
been since last November. 

A proposal submitted to Presi¬ 
dent Lee yesterday by senior party 
members caDs for loans to China of 
up to $10 million (£5.9 milfion). & 
said feat Ouna sbouldbe reunified 
not by violence but through eco- 

- nottric and cuhmaLdevdopnteflt. - 
. The Government gaid earifr 
this week that trade and private 
investment in China is now 
permitted. 

Taiwan hasa great deal of capital 
looting for foreign investment 
opportunities,-and Pricing is am- 
ious for such investment, so fee 
result mayr ie : an ever dow 
relationship, between, fee econo- 
mks'tfbfemidfofie'CSima: r/ * 
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A super-smooth 
Tipo £or the top 

By FRANK PAGE 
FASTEST and most 
powerful of the new 
Fiat Tipos is the turbo¬ 
charged diesel. 

But the best seller in 
Britain will surely be the 
1.4-litre petrol model, aimed 
at the market now domi¬ 
nated by the Ford Escort 
and Vauxhall Astra. 

The impressive shape of this 
important new hatchback, to be 
launched here in July, looks 
better than it appears in 
photographs. 

Spacious 
Its smooth, wind-cheating line 

is given pn interesting fillip by 
the sudden upward slope of the 
rear quarter-light — an unusual 
treatment for the back of a five- 
door hatch that really seems to 
work. 

The quarter-light also keeps 
the interior airy, while the 
heightened roof gives back-seat 
passengers plenty of headroom. 

It is a roomy car overall and 
the generous luggage space 
becomes enormous with the back 
seats folded. 

Wide doors make access easy 
and the seats are well shaped 
and soft enough to ease the 
strain on a long journey. 

The driving position is admira¬ 
ble, with good all-round visibility 

ROOMY AND WILLING: The impressive new Fiat Tipo 1.4 

PRICE: £7,500 (approx). 
ENGINE: 4-cylinder, 1,372 cc, 
72 bhp, 4-star fuel. 
PERFORMANCE: 0-60 mph 
12.9 secs, max 101 mph. 
ECONOMY: 34-36 mpg. 
RANGE: (tank 12.5 gallons) 
400 miles. 
INSURANCE: Probably 
Group 4. 

and an adjustable steering 
column. 

I am not too sure about the 
digital instrument layout on the 
1.4 I tested. It slots neatly into 
an elongated dash, but the 
constantly changing digits are 
distracting and the flashing-light 
econometer seems an unnec¬ 
essary extra. 

On the . road, the willing 
response of the Tipo 1.4 soon 
compensates for any niggles. It 
performs briskly and handles 

neatly with commendable 
refinement. 

The 72 bhp engine gives a top 
speed of just over 100 mph and 
an 0-60 dash in less than 13 
seconds. Cruising in fifth at the 
legal limit is comfortably quiet, 
except for road roar. 

One of the Tipo's best features 
is its smooth and light gear box. 
While the steering is rather 
vague on the straight, the car 
feels agile and secure on bends. 

Lasting 
It’s a good all-round family car 

you can enjoy driving hard, with 
big front disc brakes to slow you 
down with impressive efficiency. 

And it should last well, for 
much of the body is made of 
galvanised steel and the rear 
hatch is all-plastic. 

I expect' tiie price to compete 
with the Escort, Astra, Peugeot 
309 and VW Golf, at around 
£7,500. Any cheaper it will be a 
snip. 
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F t A EUROPE'S DRIVING FORCE FIAT TIPO. 

Excellent on the highways. And the byways. 

FOR FURTHER INTORMATION' DIAL IOO AND ASK FOR FREEPHONE TIPO. 
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Furious Labour 
demand assurance 

lead in 
finance 

on nurses’ pay W '■ — 
feared 

There was an angry re¬ 
action from the Oppo¬ 
sition during Prime Mini¬ 
ster’s question time when . 
Mrs Thatcher, asked for a 
categorical assurance that 
every regional health 
authority would have suf¬ 
ficient funds to meet the 
nurses’ pay award in fUll. 
replied that the amount 
made available was that 
agreed with the pay re¬ 
view body. 

Mr Roy Haitersley. deputy 
Leader of ihe Opposition, bad 
asked: Will the Prime Minister 
gives categorical assurance that 
every regional health authority 
will receive sufficient additional 
Government funds to meet the 
cost of the nurses' pay award 
and the regrading, which she 
promised to finance, in lull? • - 

Mrs Thatcher The Govern¬ 
ment has made available an 
additonal £566 million, addi¬ 
tional to the extra £237 million 
already in the forecast, for the' 
nurses' award this year. Tfajs 
includes the whole of the esti¬ 
mated cost of the clinical gxadr.r/. 
ing exercise put forward by iWS«£ 
nurses pay review' bod) Tv-jgf#? 
forward by them. ’ 

Mr Hattersley: The 
Minister really must try iowaji«B 
the question. She has chosSEw^j 
answer a question i did natJWC’tt; 
Will every health authority be 
given sufficient additional fund? 

prime Minister 
make trouble (laughter and 
interruptions, from the Oppo¬ 
sition) he would first read the 

to meet the cost of the new. pay 
bill? Five authorities have in- 
sisled they are going to be left 
short in October. Yes or no? 

Mrs Thatcher: The amount 
that has been made available 
was the amount that was esti¬ 
mated by the nurses' pay review 
body. That full amount has been 
put forward. The formula used 
for estimating the total sum 
required was agreed between 
representatives of National 
Health Service chairmen and 
the review body. 

That amount is intended to be 
the amount which they said, the 
regrading strategy would cosl 
- Mr Hattersley: The sum was 
not agreed, but the Prime Min¬ 
ister’s error of feet is not the. 
matterat issue. 

Tbir issue is that unless every 
regional health'authority can be 
sure of the ability to meet. the. 
increased pay bill, thercr-^tirer 
going to be closed wardsand ted 
cuts and five authorities say 

Ikies she not understand that 
foes the Cabinet insulated 
gjvate medical care, not care 
£ happens to-the NHS? 
fisThgd^^^^K 

purses’ {IfpIraKW body, 
baps instead or trying to 

sition) he would first read the 
letter of July 13. 1988. by Mr 
Trevor Clay [general secretary 
of the Royal College of 
Nursing]. 

It was the Labour Govern¬ 
ment that cut nurses pay. This 
Government has increased it, 
his was the cutter of nurses pay. 

Mr Max Madden (Bradford 
West Lab): Can she break the 
habit of a lifetime and now give' 
a straight answer to a straight 
question, which has now been 
put to her fourtime£? 

Is the Government going Co 
fully fund the pay award and 
regrading exercise for the 
nurses? 

Will she understand that 
names in every constituency in 
this . country do not regard 
concern about their pay as 
trouble-making. They are much 
more concerned with Govern¬ 
ment treachery and that is whai 
will take place if she now says 
that they are hot going to fully 
fimd the pay award for purses. - 

Mrs Thatcher: £803 million is 
the amount necessary to fimd 

.that award in fhlL It was not 
calculated by the Government. 

labour MPs: Yes or no? 
Mrs Thatcher: It was cal¬ 

culated by the nurses' pay 
review body. U is intended to 

Jond it in full. Most nurses in the 
{United Kingdom rejoice at that 
i3j&3 million compared with the 
cot,- cut, cut under Labour 

-<> a 

There was a ride that ' fj 
Frankfurt and the West Ger- » 
man Bundestag would be « 
the sole financial centre of » 
Europe, to the loog-tenn 5 
loss ofthe United Kingdom, * 

£. as an outcome of the ' 
-•Prime Minister’s am bivalent v 
£afed isolated position. Mr : 

Charles Kennedy (Ross, 
Cromarty and Skye. SLD) 

j said at question time. 
He asked whether Mre 

Thatcher agreed that the a 
rpoMervative back- 
^eft0&rsv*o had voted 
-ragamsi the European 
• -Comm uni iy finance Bill ear- ; 
stier this week shared her 
^pit instincts on the issue. She 
Hfeaned to be in an increas- • 

Ingiy ambivalent position at 
home and isolated abroad. 

Mrs Thatcher. My posr . 
ition is direct at home and in 
Europe, both to the advan¬ 
tage of Britain. | 

Credit plea I 
isrejected f 

If the Bank of England was not prepared to 
pve the English a choke between a bank 
note and the anwieldy, heavy and thick £1 
coin, Scottish pound cotes ongbt to be legal 
tender sooth of the border, Mr Demos 
Cattava* (Falkirk 'West, Lab) (above left) 

--■** - . • 

he said, were the responsibility of the Bank 
ofEngtattsL1 

Mr Canavan asked if there was any other 
country in the wodd which bad its lowest 
rahae bank , note at (he eqirivalent of £5 

Mr Peter Brooite Paymaster Generdp 
had told the Hease that smaller 5p and 1% 
coins would bejsswadm 1990. Bank nates. 

England is so insensitive 
to pabK opfesT that it refuses to give 
pe«i^a dbmcebetweena£l note and a £1 
coin, why not make Scottish hank notes 

3* wb°ie. «« 

heavy so' o^opidwdnt 
they remind ate of a cattia pawgtg.tte. 
Treasury frwrt.beBch.” *•'•.- - ^ .>•. - 

. Mr Brooke, said that Mr Ganavaa had 
made a ranch/mare pithy-speech on An 
subject than be made tn July 1986 in 
support of hisKOkonremhii Scottish bank 
notes.' 

Imports 
‘part of 

the boom’ 

Speeches to be limited 

A great deal of import growth 
was in capital, semi-capital and 
imermediaie goods that were 
being imported as part of the 
present investment boom. Mr 
John Major, Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury, said during ques¬ 
tions. The deficit on current 
account for the first five months 
was estimated at £4.7 billion. 

Earlier. Mr Peter Lilley, Eco¬ 
nomic Secreiary to the Trea¬ 
sury. said that in the past three 
months the growth of imports of 
investment goods had been 19 
per cent: growth for consump¬ 
tion was only 10 per cent. 

Mr Lilley was replying to Mr 
Timothy Smith (Beaconsfield, 
Cl. who said that the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade investment sur¬ 
vey showed a lb per cent rise in 
manufacturing investment. 

Was it not inevitable that a 
rise of that size would be 
reflected in the import figures? 
Did not these figures and the 
excellent figures showing that 
manufacturing produciiviiy was 
continuing to rise by 6 per cent 
offer the best hope of a continu¬ 
ing improvement in competiti¬ 
veness? 

Mr Gordon Brown, shadow 
Chief Secretary- said that the 
most worrying aspect of the 
high-intercsi-raie / high-ex- 
change-ratc policy was that the 
balance of trade was deteriorat¬ 
ing most sharply for the new 
industries of computers, infor¬ 
mation technology and electron¬ 
ics. where the deficit bad been 
estimated to be £2 billion. 

Would the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer now fulfil the prom¬ 
ise made yesterday by Mr Alan 
Clark, Minister for Trade, and 
publish revised forecasts for the 
balance of payments for this 
vear and next vear? Or was he 
too ashamed of the real figures 
even to do that? 

Mr Lilley said that the Chan¬ 
cellor had indicated that he 
would publish revised forecasts 
in the autumn in the normal 
way required under the Industry' 
AcL Mr Brown's assessment was 
grotesque, particularly in a week 
when Britain had woo its biggest 
export order for ntatutfeebired 
goods. sy 

Independent advisers were 
checking the slides from 60 
cervical cancer smear tests at the 
Christie Hospital in Manchester 
after doubts were expressed 
about them as a result of a 
routine check. Mrs Edwina 
Currie, Under Secretary of State 
for Health and Social Security.. 
confirmed in response to a 
private notice question In the 
Commons. 

Part of the problem with the 
slides related to the process by 
which they were made, which 
bad made them difficult to 
interpret 

Where appropriate, repeat 
smears had been or were being 
taken. She had complete con¬ 
fidence in the Christie and she 
was satisfied that action had 
been taken promptly. 

Mr Keith Bradley (Manches¬ 
ter, Withington, Lab) said it was 

smear worry^ jjorr punishment wanted 

• Lord Beaverbrook. a Gov¬ 
ernment whip, rejected a plea ; 
from Lord Rippon of 
Hexham (C) for the Govern¬ 
ment to control the con¬ 
sumer credit boom. 

Lord Rippon pointed 
out dining questions that sim¬ 
ply increasing interest 
rates did not necessarily con¬ 
trol inflation and might 
even fuel it. The Government 
should stop banks and oth- ! 
ers issuing credit cards and ; 
encouraging borrowing at Jf 
rates that would make a mafur 
Joan shark look like a char- J 
itable institution. $ 

HEALTH 

essential that adequate re¬ 
sources were made available to 
ensure a reliable service was 
maintained. 

Mrs Came said it was not a 
question of resources but of how 
the slides had been prepared. 

Mr Winston Churchill (Davy- 
bulme. O asked whether this 
problem had arisen because of 
human failures or because of a 
failure to provide the most 
modern equipment 

Mrs Currie said that it would 
be premature for her to com¬ 
ment on what bad rone wrong— 
if anything The Christie Hos¬ 
pital did 250,000 smears a year 
out of a national tool of four 
million and was a big part of the 
screening programme. 

Women most in danger were 
those who never had a smear 
and the majority of deaths 
occured am ong women who bad 
never been tested. 

Miss Harriet Harman, an 
Opposition spokesman on 
health and social security, called 
for a national quality control 
programme in medical lab¬ 
oratories and a national tele¬ 
vision advertising campaign to 
give women the confidence to go 
for smear tests. 

Mrs Carrie said that national 
procedures had been laid down 
in a circular she issued in 
January which Miss Hannan 
obviously had not read. 

As some four million smears 
were bring taken every year, she 
thought that a national tdevison 
advertising campaign was prob? 
ably unnecessary. 

There was no one so selfish as an 
MP with a very long speech 
whose time had come, Mr Tony 
Banks (Newham North- West, 
Lab) told the Commons..: 

He was speaking during a 
short debate m the early hours 
of Thursday on a motion, larer 
approved, allowing the Speaker 
to call oo-MPs to omit speeches 
to'10 minutes. . 

That would apply between 
6pm and 7.50pm or between 
7pm and 8.50pm on Mondays 
to Thursdays and between 
11.30am and 1pm on Fridays 
for second reading and ^Oppo¬ 
sition debates, motions in the 
name of a minister and for an 
address in answer to the Queen's 

I Speech. - 

COMMONS 

Debt plan working soon 
The details of the scheme to 
reschedule the debts of the most 
heavily indebted countries, 
mainly in sub-Saharan Africa, 
were agreed at a meeting of the 
Paris Club this week and it 
should not be too long before 
the agreement is implemented, 
Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, said duringques- 
tion time. 

[The Paris Club is an 
organization of developed coun¬ 
tries that deals with the diffi¬ 
culties of debtor nations failing 
to meet their debt obligations, j 

Mr Lawson recalled that 
agreement bad been readied at 
the economic summit at To¬ 
ronto last month on the lines of 
the initiative he had launched in 
.April 1987, to reduce the debt of 
the poorest countries that were 
following approved economic 
policies. The agreement had 
been due to British persistence. 

Mr Anthony Lloyd < Stretford, 
Lab) said that the cost of the 
debt, particularly in Latin 
.America, could be measured 
directly in jobs lost in Britain. 

Mr Lawson said there was a 
strategy for dealing wiih the 
problems. 

It was not just a matter of the 

TREASURY 

International Monetary Fund 
taking a lead, nor of commercial 
banks rescheduling debts, but 
also, vitally, of the debtor 
countries putting their own 
economic houses m order. 

• Mr Dennis Skinner (Bols- 
over. Lab) was accused during 
questions by Mr Nigel Lawson, 
the Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer, of making a serious 
slur against the Central Statis¬ 
tical Office. 

Mr Banks said that nothing 
was more frustrating than sitting 
like Cicero or Demosthenes, 
burning to speak, while some¬ 
one - in Mr Banks's words 
“some old fart-bag" — went on 
for hours and hours, rambling 
endlessly. 

Nothing was too horrid to 
- happen to such a. miscreant. 
; He would want a series of 
levers and a trap door for the 
Speaker to pull which would 
send the individual plunging 
into the cellar or force him to 
learn by heart the coOcried 
works of Mr Robert Maderman, 
joint leader of the SLD fpro- 
longed laughter). . . 

Mr John Wafceham, Leader: 
of the House, moving the mo¬ 
tion, said that the House had 
had three experiments on short 
speeches and the time trad now 
come to make this- modest 
proposal a standing order,. - - 

Mr Brace. Grocqtt, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on House of 
Commons' affairs, said that this 
would enable more MPs to 
speak in important debates, 
perhaps three or four more, and 
that was clearly an advantage 

- Any MP who could not put 
- forward his argument in 1,800- 
-words-— three words a second,, 
for 10 minutes — probably had 
not got a precisely thoughl-ottt 
case. . - - -. 

It might weft lead, to sharper, | 
more precise contributions and | 
make the debatesmorointerest¬ 
ing to the outside worid. " j 

Sir Peter Emery (Honiton, C) 
-said: foat when 3h$g£tevimon 
experiment came, along many 
more people. .w9dkl--want an 
opportunity to. speak on the 
floor of ihfHbusfc .. . 

Mr Quentin Daries^Scamford 
and Spalding,' C) said foatoneof 
foe great qualities of the $fouse 
was tbat tnere could be cu t aa& 
thrust, unrehearsed . interven¬ 
tion and reply." ' . . 

He found itdifficulito feeJieye 
-thatMPswonJdstiDbeiy^ared 
to give .way to mierwentiqps. *• 

Mr Tim Dalyefi (Linlithgow, 
Lab) said that parliamentary'., 
time was essential in order to 
makes Serious case:- • r 

Secrets move 
refused j 
Mr Jonathan Aitken 

thekkbate on the White 
Paneron reform of foe Of- 
ficiafSecrets Act to be ] 

^SImhSovSS^* y | 
.crefive to debate this reform ] 

r •iffihedqg-watcbesofa 1 
July Friday. : 

Mr John Wakeham, 
Leader of foe House, smd that 
be had arranged foe debate 
because of an ondertakrog 
that the Government had 

:• given. He recognized font for 
. some people Friday was 
-not foe mast convenient day. 

Demand 
unclear7 

He added later that if all the 
countries involved participated 
fully, the scale of benefit would 
be about S5Q0 million. 

Mr Stuart Holland, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Treasury 
and economic affairs, said that 
up to 250.000 jobs had been lost 
in the export sector in foe 
United Kingdom since 1982 
because of South American debt 
problems. 

Why had foe United King¬ 
dom not responded to the 
invitation of foe French Gov¬ 
ernment to write off a third of 
the debt of the 20 least devel¬ 
oped African countries? 

Mr Lawson said that Britain 
had done far more in writing off 
than had France, but foe two 
countries were working closely 
together and he would not enter 
into competition on foe matter. 

Mr Skinner asked foe Chan¬ 
cellor to explain whyinvisibles, 
which in election year had been 
running at £700 million a 
month, had "fallen to £400 
million a month in foe first 
three months of 1988. 

r - ... ....... - ■* •. 
- . • J■ r.'.X ..*. 
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■v afisrtae abolition of steel | 
quotas by foe EEC became 9 

1 itearwouk! it be known | 
r whether hot-strip-mill 1 
' capacity would be in excess oh 

.demand, Mrs Thatcher I 
sa&Vtitring question time, i 
-' She-.Was replying to Mr i 
AiraanderSalmimd (Banff $ 
and Buchan. SNPj, who f 
hatfesked why, if no decision 7 
had been about foe ) 
Ravenscraig hot strip ntift. Sir? 
Robert Scholey (chairman. 4 
of British Steel Corporation) 1 j 
tiumMi be publicly writing § : 
its Obituary. - i 

“There is a point of view that 
these figures were fiddled during 
election year to assist foe bal¬ 
ance of payments.” 

Passport delay 
llie average time taken to vj 

If that £400 million were 
continued throughout 1988 it 
would produce another £2 bil¬ 
lion deficit on the Chancellor's lion deficit on the Chancellor's 
balance of payments. 

ranged from 49 days in f1 
Tjondbn to three days in Bel- | 
fesL -Earl Ferrers, Minister | 
of Sfefe, Home Office, said * 

. during questions when •» 

Mr Lawson said that the 
figures for foe balance of trade 
on invisibles were done totally 
independently by the Central 
Statistical Office. 

“And it is a serious slur he has 
made on that office and on foe 
civil servants who work for it I 
hope he will withdraw it." 

Mr Skinner did not respond. 

Vi 
i.v-vs*'1 ■; -;! 

Recess dates! 

Peers and MPs preparing yesterda 
charity. From rmhfc LordHesketh, 

of Hartdifle, Lord Strathclyd 

yesterday for next week's tng-of-war in SHpport of a cancer relief 
lesketh, Mr Nicholas Soames, Mr Alastair Goodlad, Lwd Cocks 

Strathclyde and Lord Addington (Photograph: Mark Pepper) 

Both Houses of Par- i 
i liament will rise for the sum- 7 
l roer recess on Friday July £ 

29.The Commons will remml 
, on Wednesday, October T 
J9; the Lords will return on i- 
Monday, October 10. * 

Night shelter exemption accepted 

Poll tax help for charities 
Parliament 
next week 

Tax reform ‘plays 
The following report of a Lords 
debate on the Local Government 
Finance Bill appeared in later 
editions vesierdav. 

HOUSE OF LORDS 
editions yesterday. 

The Government announced 
two important changes to its 
community charge reforms to 
help charities. 

At the third reading of the 
Bill, the Government accepted 
an amendment raising Ihe 
amount of mandatory relief 
from the business rate for 
charities from 50 per cent to 80 
per cent. Local authorities will 
be able to relieve them of the 
remaining 20 per cent at their 
discretion. 

The Earl of Caithness. Min¬ 
ister of State for foe Environ¬ 
ment. also announced that, after 
further consideration, the Gov¬ 
ernment would give _ total 
exemption to those living in 
night shelters and_ short-term 
hostels run by charities and foe 
churches. 

The concession is expected to 
relieve the need for bodies such 
as foe Salvation Army and 
Crisis at Christmas to collect 20 
per cent of the community 
charge from 10.000 people. 

However. The Earl of Caith¬ 
ness rejected another amend¬ 
ment moved b> Lord Sandford 
(Cl and later withdrawn, calling 
for 100 per cent relief. 

Moving foe amendment to 
give SO per cent relief instead of 
foe present 50 per cent. Lord 
Hayter (Ind) said that from the 
Sue Ryder Foundation to 
Mencap to Dr Barnard o’s there 

Lord Hayter: United plea for 
action from the House 

was a united pica for action 
from the House. Something 
must be done. 

Such a move would save 
charities a large part of foe new 
costs of revaluation. It would go 
a long way towards achieving a 
much-sought-after equality of 
treatment for different premises. 

"I offer the Government an 
honourable compromise in the 
interests of the charitable 
sector.” 

The Earl of Caithness said 
that, in response to the concerns 
expressed by foe House, the 
Government had been looking 
again at whether the 50-50 rule 

struck foe right balance. Some 
charites would face increases in 
rates as a result of revaluation. 

Left to itself, foe Government 
would have found it possible to 
move to one half, one third or 
even three quarters mandatory 
relief. But those amendments 
were not on the table. After 
consideration, it had decided to 
support Lord Hayter’s amend¬ 
ment. 

Lord McIntosh of Haringey, 
1 for the Opposition, said that this 
concession was generous and 
foe more appropriate of foe two 
options available to the House. 

Lady Carnegy of Loot (Cj said 
that foe Government was mak¬ 
ing a big mistake. The 50-50 
balance was right 

Earlier, peers of all parties 
welcomed the Government’s 
change of mind on levying part 
of foe community charge on 
short-term hostels and night 
shelters. 

The Earl of Caithness said 
that regulations will be brought 
forward to give total exemption 
to “a category of property”. It 
had not been possible in foe 
time available to define that 
category yet but he could give a 
firm undertaking that il would 
include night shelters and short¬ 
term hostels that levied a small 
charge. 

Under the original proposals, 
charities and churches running 
such accommodation would 
have been forced to collect 20 
per cent of foe charge from 
residents. 

The main business in foe House 
of Commons next week is 
expected to be: 
Monday: Timetable motion on 
Education Reform Bill and 
consideration of Lords amend¬ 
ments to it. 
Tuesday: Education Reform 
Bill completion of consid¬ 
eration of Lords amendments. 
Wednesday: Timetable motion 
on Local Government Finance 
Bill and consideration of Lords 
amendments to it. 
Thursday: Debates on estimates 
on hospital and community 
health services and on training. 
Friday: Debate on foe White 
Paper on the reform of the 
Official Secrets Act. 

The main business in foe 
House of Lords is expected to 
be: 
Monday; Firearms (Amend¬ 
ment) BilL committee, first dav. mem) BilL committee, first day. 
Tuesday: Health and Medicines 
BilL committee, second day. 
Wednesday: Housing (Scotland) 
Bill, report, second day. Fire¬ 
arms (Amendment) Bill, com¬ 
mittee, second day. 
Thursday: Housing BUI, com¬ 
mittee. first day 
Friday: Criminal Justice BilL 
Commons amendments. 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Debate on 
Hong Kong. 
Lords (11): School Boards (Scot¬ 
land) BilL second reading. De¬ 
bate on staffing of EEC 
institutions. 

Tax reform had had a vital part 
to play in improving foe perfor¬ 
mance of foe economy, Mr 
John Ms^jor, Chief Secretary to 
the Treasury, said. 

Moving the third reading of 
foe Finance (No 2) BilL he said 
that that performance was foe 
overriding test by which the 
reforms stood to be judged. 

The 1988 Budget had been a 
landmark. It marked foe final 
and decisive move away from a 
tax regime based on envy to a 
tax regime designed to promote 
enterprise and efficiency and 
thus to enhance prosperity. 

The measures in foe Bill were 
not a one-off but the logical 
consequences of nine successive 
Budgets. 

They had one dear aim: not to 
line the pockets of the super¬ 
rich, as foe Opposition claimed, 
but to improve the supply 
performance of foe economy 
and it was self-evidently 
working. 

The Labour Party remained 
wedded to foe orthodoxy of foe 
1960s: that foe only purpose of 
cutting tax rates was to give a 
sluggish economy a short-term 
fiscal boost 

That was stone-age econom¬ 
ics and the Labour Party ougbt 
to know better by now. 

The Budget had improved 
incentives and hence foe supply- 
side performance. In the tong 
run. that meant more growth, 
more jobs and higher prosperity. 

Il was hard to take lectures on 
fiscal rectitude from the Labour 
Party, which bad fought the last 

general election with plans to 
spend an extra £35 billion and 
which had planned not a public 
sector debt repayment of £3 
billion but a massively inflated 
public sector borrowing require¬ 
ment. 

The Budget’s aim had not 
been to boost demand but to 
improve supply-side perfor¬ 
mance. 

Britain was now entering its 
eighth successive year of sus¬ 
tained growth averaging 3 per 
cent, a performance not equal¬ 
led far half a century. 

It was at foe top of foe 
European growth league after 
two decades at the bottom. 
Inflation was back to foe levels 
ofthe !950sand 1960s. 

In manufacturing industry, 
productivity had risen by more 
than 5 per cent a year — fester 
than any other major indus¬ 
trialized country— and that was 
a remarkable turnaround. 
• An attempt by the Opposition 
to force the Government to 
publish a list of interest razes 
being charged by banks, credit 
card companies and other in¬ 
stitutions was rejected when foe 
report stage of the Bin started in 
the Commons on Wednesday 
(as reported in later editions 
yesterday). 

Labour MPs complained at 
foe high and varying rates of 
credit being offered to cus¬ 
tomers and the confusion that 
that was causing. . 

Mr Christopher Smith, - an 
Opposition spokesman on eco¬ 
nomic affairs, moved a cfause 

interest rates from mortgage 
lending institutions, building 
societies, banks, other financial 
institutions and stores. 

He said that an enormous 
variety of rates was available. 
An overdraft would cost 14 to 
17 per cent while the gas board 
offered hire purchase rates of 30 
to 35 percent. . . 

A survey of loan sharks in 
Birmingham revealed rates be¬ 
tween 153 per cent arid 4,822 
percent. 

More than three million 
adults had experienced diffi¬ 
culty in keeping tip with their 
debt repayments in foe past five 
years. 

Mr Philip Oppeaheim (Am¬ 
ber- Valley, C) said that foe 
Opposition approved of credit 
explosions ~in the public sector. 
but thought those in the private 
sector were inunoraL . . 

Mr Elliot Morley (Glanford 
aid Scunthorpe, Lab) said that 
credit cards were not so much 
flexible friends as plastic pirates. 

Mr Peter lilley, Economic 
Secretary to the Treasury, said 
that 85 per cent of personal 
credit was on mortgages- 

The 15 per cent-of personal 
lending used'for consumption 
bad been growing; but at a 
steady and not an acederating 
rate, since the beginning of the 
decade. - 

Only 5 po* cent or less was 
accounted for by credit cams 
and hCTriybalfofthalwas credit 
that did not bear interest 

iteSbe-it was paid back within 
PB%E8&io4 specffisisflinhe 

The new danse was rejected 
by 244 votes to 189 — Govern¬ 
ment majority, 55. 

- IV John Marek, aa Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman-on Treasury 

. and economic affairs, moved a 
clause , to make rax advisers 
register schemes and advice a given to extremely 

y people; so that foey 
could avoid paying tax. 

He said that ff there was more 
knowledge about what weni on 
in. the industry of tax avoidance, 
the country would not put im 
with ir and the Government 

-'would be forced to act. 

Mr Jeremy Hanley (Rich¬ 
mond and Barnes, Q, par. 
hamentaiy adviser to foe 
Institute of Chartered Accoim- 
ranta, said that Dr Marek 
seemed to be saying it ^ 
wrong to be accurate and wrom. 
toseekadviceabootthelaw K 

He would not say that for 
sometme who. sought advice 
about immigration law or about 
social security benefits, sowftS 
about someone wfm ToS 
advtceon tax? 

«*nwd to think thaitexSEw! 
ance and tax evasion resulted 
from punitive lax rates, but tS 
avoidance bad increased, not 

dausc rejected 
by 252 votes to 197 - Govern! 
^ansooiy, 35L ^ 
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SPECTRUM 
Classic Thirties-style streets are in danger, Alan Franks reports. Now one city has decided to preserve its suburban heritage 

The street they froze in time 

Time is about to receive 
an instruction to 
stand still in a leafy 
suburb of Birming¬ 
ham. The details of 
this directive are even 

now being drawn up in council 
offices in the heart of the city — a 
heart still bleeding from succ¬ 
essive waves of planning anarchy. 

The suburb is Hall Green, the 
time is the mid-1930s, and the 
residential development in School 
Lane is an undefiied classic of the 
epoch: the granite kerbs, the grass 
verges, the paving stones and the 
now adult plane trees: the wrought 
iron lamps, the castellated garden 
walls, and behind them the red 
bricks of the doorstep and the 
black and white tiles. 

In the from bedroom you half 
expect to see a boy in baggy 
flannels trying to raise the Home 
Sen ice on'his crystal set But then 
the school disgorges, a tide of 
children surges down the road and 
eddies around the video shop, the 
roundabout clogs with cars, and 
half a century passes. 

Birmingham's aim is to wrap 
this arcadia in aspic by means of a 
conservation order, and all the 
signs are that it wil] manage to do 
so. with the necessary approval 
from the Department of the 
Environment, before the year is 
oul If it does, then this may be the 
very' first development of the 
period to be thus protected in this 
country. 

In practical terms it would 

mean that nothing in the des¬ 
ignated area of about ISO homes 
could be added 10 or altered unless 
strictly in the style of the originaL 
Yet it would not entail a total 
freeze; far from it. Council money 
would be made available for 
residents who would love to 
renovate sympathetically but can¬ 
not afford to. One immediate 
result of that would be to prevent 
any more of the hay windows 
disappearing as the soft wood rots 
and the owners look for a cheaper 
replacement 

It might seem strange that a 
local authority should want to 
cosset the architecture from a 
period in which more than SO per 
cent of the present-day city was 
built After all. Hall Green, like the 
neighbouring suburbs such as 
Kings Heath and Acocks Green, 
was pan of Birmingham's own 
Metroland, burgeoning between 
the wars and linked to its 
metropolis by the Outer Circle bus 
route. It may be Beijemanesque, 
but it is also abundant 

There are two explanations. 
First, School Road happens to be 
an excellent example of the genus, 
and second, the whole city has 
become so sensitive about con¬ 
serving what is good that it is now 
doing so long before a desperate 
rearguard action is required. If 
that represents a large swing of the 
pendulum, it is only a response to 
the far more drastic and irrevers¬ 
ible swing of the demolition ball 
since the war, which has done for 

the market hall, 
the library, the 
Georgian terraces 
of Vauxhall and 
much more. 

The man 
responsible for 
the initiative in 
Hall Green is 
Christopher 
Pancheri. aged 
39, principal 
planning officer 
at Birmingham's 
development 
department. He 
is an architect 
with a passion for 
the restoration of 
timber-framed 
buildings, and al¬ 
though he denies 
being “a Thirties 
nut", occas¬ 
ionally lets his 
guard drop with 
this sort of 
recollection: 
“When I was a 
boy in the Fifties, 
my father had 
this wonderful 
open Alvis 12/50, 
and we'd drive around in it and all 
the other children would say: 
'Look at that old crock!' 1 
somehow think there'd be a rather 
different attitude today. I feel 
rather like lhai about buildings." 

The trouble with industrial 
cities in general, Pancheri argues, 
and with Birmingham in pariicu- 

Preserved: School Lane in the Fifties (left), as it is today (right), and 
Edith Newton, who has lived there since her house was completed 

lar, is that they renew themselves 
too quickly; the usefulness of an 
entire crop' of buildings is outlived 
before its merits are fully appre¬ 
ciated. In the 1890s the second 
generation of industrial wealth 
built bold and splendid business 
premises in places such as New 
Hall Street, and too many of them 

have gone. It is 
only in cities 
such as Bath, 
where there is a 
decline after a 
period of fashion 
and prosperity, 
that the old 
buildings, 200 
years on, become 
objects of 
admiration once 
more. 

In the context 
of that analysis, 
the freezing of 
School Road is 
neither as pre¬ 
mature nor as 
mock-heroic as it 
sounds, even 
though it is odd 
to hear such high 
talk of heritage in 
the shadow of the 
Three Magpies 
pub on a wet 
weekday after¬ 
noon. At a quick 
glance this could 
be one of the 
Underground 
stations on the 

northern readies of the Piccadilly 
Line: flat root brick pylon, 
agglomeration of rectangles. Even 
with the neon strips restored and 
the metal window frames given a 
bright lick of paint, surely this 
building is at best utilitarian, at 
worst deeply charmless? 

As it happens, the Three Mag¬ 

pies is a good example of the 
Reformed Pub Movement of the 
Thirties with, in Pancheri’s words, 
“the simple rectilinear forms one 
associates with Walter Gropius 
and the Baubaus, but with' brick¬ 
work in a manner reminiscent of 
Dudok's schools at Hilversum." 

It is also at the very heart of the 
School Road story. Had the 
brewery, John Courage, not app¬ 
lied to the council for permission 
to remove the parapet of vertical 
bricks and build a low-pitched 
prairie roof ft la Frank Lloyd 
Wright, and had it not then 
appealed, unsuccessfully, to the 
Department of the Environment 
against the council's refusal, the 
whole question of conservation in 
the neighbourhood would not 
have received such an airing. 

It is only with the DoE inspec¬ 
tor's endorsement two months ago 
of Pancheri's special pleading that 
the council now feels it has a 
strong case for the protection not 
only of the pub. but of the 
immediate neighbourhood as welL 
The Three Magpies might not look 
like the stuff of which test cases are 
made, but Courage, in trying to 
tamper with it, has unwittingly 
done the conservationists a 
favour. 

Given the general tenor of 
recent DoE circulars, which have 
echoed architects' views that local 
authorities should not have juris- - 
diction over aesthetic matters, the. 
inspector’s derision came as a 

When the 
City turns a 

deaf ear 
Musicians do not want to sing for the 
shareholders, so the City does not like 

the sound of the record industry 

V Thy are Gty an- 
m/Bl / alysts so inter- 
W V ested in a former 
▼ ▼ punk musician’s 

exploits in a Los Angeles 
recording studio this week? A 
decade ago Billy Idol sang 
with the punk group Genera¬ 
tion X. Now, through careful 
grooming and management, 
he is a worldwide star, with his 
last studio album selling 
150,000 copies. But that was 
two years ago ... now bis 
record company Chrysalis is 
anxiously awaiting his next 

effort. Earlier this week, 
following a reduced profits 
forecast. Chrysalis's chair¬ 
man, Chris Wright, suggested 
he might follow Richard Bran¬ 
son's lead at Virgin and take 
his company - currently listed 
on the Stock Exchange — back 
into private ownership. 

A business does not stand or 
fell on one album. But Wright 
is dear “It would be great 
news for us if Billy Idol called 
up and said, ‘Yesterday 1 re¬ 
corded five tracks and I think I 
can gel the whole thing fin- 

SATURDAY 
@bb£/!olio 

-PLUS NEW- 

edtcumulatofo 

At least 
£8,000 

to be won 

“You cant always blame the aitisf”: Virgin’s Steve Winwood, Chrysalis's Pat Senator and the Virgin stalwart Mike Oldfield 

ished within two weeks’." 
Then Chrysalis could slot the 
album into its schedule; profit 
forecasts would be revised, 
and the Gty possibly made 
happier. All Wright can say 
now is, “We’re expecting a 
new studio album in calendar 
89." He adds: “Really and 
truthfully (Idol) should have 
produced more than that.” 

The unpredictability of pop 
stars and their output explains 
why the City tends to mark 
down the music business. “It 
is not regarded as quality 

earnings," says an analyst at 
the stockbrokers James Capel. 
“What they mean is that 
they’re not happy about 
investing in talent rather than 
bricks and mortar," com¬ 
ments Rob Partridge, a direc¬ 
tor of Island, Britain's largest 
independent record company. 

Wright jokingly recalls an 
expression in the record busi¬ 
ness that “everything would 
be all right if it wasn't for the 
artists". He has attributed 
Chrysalis’s disappointing per¬ 
formance to delayed record 

releases, particularly from two 
lop-selling artists, Huey Lewis 
and Pat Benatar. But be adds, 
“You can’t always blame the 
artist for being late delivering 
the product There are cre¬ 
ative factors involved." 

Wright felt Benatar’s new 
album, Wide Awake in 
Dreamland, “lacked a good 
immediate rock song to get it 
played all over radio in the 
United States". In April, 
following a gall-biadder opera¬ 
tion, she went back into the 
studio to record a further song, 

“All Fired Up” - this week a 
successful angle at number 30 
in the British charts. “Clearly 
if the album had come out a 
few months earlier, we would 
have had extra sales.” 

But be emphasizes, this is 
often a false economy. Pop 
music has progressed from 20 
years ago, when record com¬ 
panies released anything that 
landed on their desks. In 
today's competitive market 
records have to be good, and 
be accompanied by the right 
video. “They cost more to 

sell," he says. “If you don't 
think a record will sell, it is no 
good putting it out" Launch¬ 
ing even an unknown band 
cannot be done for less than 
£250,000. 

The creative process cannot 
be hurried, that much is dear. 
Dire Straits has not produced 
a studio album for its label, 
Polydor, since May 1983. But 
the supergroup's manager, Ed 
Bicknell, says, “Polydor 
would love a new album from 
the band. But if someone were 
to phone me up and say, 
'When are we going to get 
another album?, I'd say, ‘If s 
none of your business'." 

Gail Colson, Peter GabrieTs 
manager, says simply: “He 
delivers when he’s ready and 
will not work under pressure.” 

The Gty finds this sort of 
attitude difficult to stomach. 
When Virgin was small h did 
not matter that most of its 
money came from Mike 
Oldfield’s Tubular Beds, one 
of its earliest releases. But 
Virgin tried to impress the 
market by buying in estab¬ 
lished names such as Stove 
Win wood, Phil Collins and 
Bryan Ferry for its flotation 
two years ago, and paying 
them vast advances. Win- 
wood is reported fo have been 

paid £8 million, but Virgin 
refuses to confirm or deny 
this. Again, the Gty would 
like to know such figures, 
which can amount to a signifi¬ 
cant proportion of profits. 
Bicknell says analysts should 
be looking at not advances, 
but the increased royalties 
offered to lure artists in 
“transfer deals". 

. In the face of these un¬ 
certainties, big multinationals 
have been divesting them¬ 
selves of their music divisions. 
Siemens recently pufled out of 
Polygram, its’ joint venture 
with Philips, General Electric 
sold RCA to West Germany’s 
Bertelsmann, and Sony ac¬ 
quired CBS Records. In 
Britain Thorn-EMI is rumour¬ 
ed to want to rid itself of its 
music commitments, though 
this is denied at the company. 

Bicknell says there was a 
plan for Dire Straits to go 
public last year. He put the 
idea to band leader Mark 
Knopfier. The musician first 
asked, “You mean, unzip 
myself?” When Bicknell ex¬ 
plained, Knoplfer replied, 
“You mean I'd have to write 
songs for shareholders? I 
couldn't do it" 

Andrew Lycett 

Sporting chance « a sanely home: Boom Cawto. wnw tar t»» Gama fiUr 

Playing the game 
Next week the 31 st Game Fair will open 
at Floors Castle, Kelso, in the heart of 
the Borders. Some 100,000 people will 

make their way to the home of tne Duke 
of Roxburghe to indulge their appetites 

for all things rural But how are the great 
country estates such as Floors standing 

up to the financial pressures of the 
Eighties? The Times finds out tomorrow 

.SCIENCE 

Depths of flower power 
In 1862, Charles Darwin spec¬ 
ulated that the reason tropical 
orchids have exceptionally 
deep flowers was in order to in¬ 
crease their breeding success. 
But raly now has Darwin's 
idea come under scientific 
examination. The results, in a 
report in Nature this week, 
vindicate his theory. Insects 
searching for nectar are unwit¬ 
ting carriers of pollen from 
flower to flower. This suits 
both insect and plant: the in¬ 
sects find food, and the plants 
are pollinated. But the plant is 
pollinated only if the pollen- 
dosted body of a visiting insect 
brushes the sticky stigma, the 
female sex organ of the plant. 
Male pollen most come into 
contact with the stigma if the 
plant Is to set fruit 

The problem for the insect is 
that nectar in an orchid is very 
hard to get at being stored in 
small organs called nectaries 
situated right at the bottom of 
the deep flower corolla tubes. 
So visiting moths have to 
stretch their long tongnes to 
their fullest extent in order to 
reach them at all. Ins series of 
experiments, Anders Nilsson 
of the University of Uppsala in 
Sweden, has proved that the 
flower depth is closely related 
to the lengths of the tongues tit 
hawlunoths that pollinate 
them. Nilsson observed that 

the tabes are 
on average just 
slightly longer 
than the fall 
length of a 
moth tongue, 
so that the 
moth most get 
right inside the 
flower to feed, 
rather than 
hovering out¬ 
side. This 
means that a 
moth is likely 
to deposit pol¬ 
len on the 
stigma, or col¬ 
lect it from the 
anthers, every 
time it feeds. 

By artificially shortening 
the flower corolla tabes, Nils¬ 
son showed how carefully nat¬ 
ural selection matches flower 
depth with the length of hawk- 
moth taagniMj there was a 
dramatic reduction In the 
amount of pollination (and 
thus fruit production) in pro¬ 
portion to the amount by 
which the flower had been 
shortened. So, orchids with 
deeper flowers set more fruit 
and have a better chance of 
passing on their Inheritance to 
succeeding generations. Be¬ 
cause of this, the average 
depth of orchid flowers will in¬ 
crease over time. And the 

hawkmoths 
with the long¬ 
est tongnes will 
be favoured by 
natural selec¬ 
tion because 
they are more 
efficient 
feeders. 

In putting 
forward the ev¬ 
olutionary 
scheme tested 
by Nilsson, 
Darwin com¬ 
mented that 
the 11 in-deep 
flowers of the 
Madagascar 

paui. bryant Star Orchid 
must have co- 

evoived with a hawkmoth with 
an exceptionally long tongue. 
This idea was vindicated 40 
years later with the discovery 
of just such a moth. Neverthe¬ 
less, theorists are baffled that 
Darwin's Idea has never been 
tested. 

Even now researchers still 
need to explain how this evota- 
tkraary “arms race” as it Is 
called, began in the first place. 
Darwin was vague on the sub¬ 
ject, suggesting that the cycle 
might have been prompted by 
a general size increase in 
moths. But size has little to do 
with feeding habits: hawk- 
moths are avid nectar feeders 

but large satnrniid moths feed 
much less frequently. Instead 
the answer to more likely to lie 
in the special relationship 
between certain orchid species 
and specialist moths, such as 
that of the Madagascar Star 
Orchid and its attendant 
hawkmoth. Bet this model 
does not seem to apply to 
moths, butterflies and other 
pollinating insects with a more 
varied dirt. Some specks of 
bee get round the problem by 
avoiding die stigma and an¬ 
thers, raiding nectar directly 
by drilling into the nectary 
throegh tbe base of the flower. 

And to view the situation as 
a battle between moths and 
flowers to simplistic; flowers 
do not compete with moths out 
of caprice, but in order to pass 
a greater proportion of their 

than flowers less successful at 
attracting pollinators, 
considerations apply to the 
moths. And flower depth and 
moth tongues cannot go on 
growing for ever. Natural sel¬ 
ection would probably act as 
harcMy on extra-deep flowevs 
as on the shortened ones, be¬ 
cause there are depths which 
even the threadlike tongnes of 
hawkmoths wfl! not plumb. 

Henry Gee 
a Mmm-ttnM NhMi Santee IMS 

There’s bargains galore 
at the cellular store 

surprise to the council, albeit a 
welcome one. 

At present the little parade of 
shops at the heart of this once 
progressive but always homely 
estate is not entirely sure which 
age it belongs to. The fish and chip 
shop is still there as it has always 
been, like the newsagent, though 
neither has the original fascia. 
There is a Threshers, and a Food 
for Thought delicatessen and, 
slightly fimher back in time, the 
narrow frontage of Patricia’s Hair 
Saloon. The only real Thirties 
legacy still visible is the white 
lettering of Barbers Teas on the 
frosted panels of what is now the 
Pretty Pantry. 

U is also difficult, though not 
impossible, to find an “original" 
resident. Mrs Edith Newton, born 
in 1896 in east London, has lived 
.m the street since 1936, when the 
house was completed. Nothing 
would induce her to move, even 
though the traffic has increased 
out of all recognition since the 
days when the road ran through 
open fields. “My husband, Har¬ 
old and me. we wanted a house 
and we were told they were 
building some on a farm, and we 
liked the style, so we bought it It 
cost us £450. No, £500, because it 
was another £50 for the second 
toilet, outside. I think it's a grand 
idea, them wasting to keep it like 
it was. Does that mean getting rid 
of the traffic? Oh, I do so wish they 
would." 

5 
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Martin Fletcher 
Those- who should know believe that 

Speaker Bernard Weaiherill is ready 
10 srand down before the next 

election. They believe that he will go 
provided it is on his own terms and he is not 
pressurized to do so. He is 67. has done his 
presen: living job for five years, and would 
be guaranteed a peerage. 

Mr Vi'eatherill was the subject of a recent 
vicious -Ahispering campaign instigated by 
right-wing i cries who suggested that he bad 
lost onirol and was far too soft on the 
unruly Labour Left. They were particularly 
ancered by his surprise decision to grant an 
erneracncv debate on the Government's 
housing pecefits cuts. At the height of this 
campaTgn Mr Weatherill gave a rare 
television interview in which he mode it 
plain ‘.hat he would rot stand down in the 
face of such overt political pressure. 

By coincidence, or maybe not by co¬ 
incidence. that whispering campaign has 
ceased as suddenly 2s _ it began. The 
whisperers have heid their tongues. Thus 
the way is clear for Mr Weatherill to 
announce his departure within the next 18 
months, leaving his successor ample time to 
settle in before the next Parliament 

There are plenty of contenders for his job. 
led by Labour's popular Betty Boothroyd. 
•he ex-Tiller girl who would love to be the 
first woman Speaker. Now a new name is 
being touted among Westminster's chatter¬ 
ing classes — that of John Bifien. who was 
sacked from the Cabinet after the last 
election. Ke would no: be Mrs Thatcher's 
choice, but nor was Mr Weatherill. He was 
one of the most popular Leaders of the 
House. Like George Thomas, he has the 
humour to defuse the nastiest scenes. 

ory and Labour managers go to great 
| lengths to stage-manage their parties’ 

-jL annual conferences each autumn and 
eliminate controversy. Not so Dr David 
Owen's SDP. Its problem is how to generate 
controversy at its i orquay conference this 
September’ Determined to dispel the idea 
that the party is merely a David Owen fan 
dub, its Buckingham Gate headquarters has 
beer, quietly encouraging grassroots ac¬ 
tivists to put forward views that may be at 
odds with Dr Owen's. On anything but 
defence, that is. 

ver. in Zimbabwe Neii Kinnock is 
§H plagued by the hard left. On his 

-a—/arrival he was greeted by a searing 
attack in the Herald newspaper which is 
backed by Robert Mugabe's Marxist gov¬ 
ernment Its main leader described Kiuncck 
as the “maverick” British Opposition 
leader. It said the chances of Labour 
winning power were becoming as remote as 
these of dismantling apartheid peacefully, 
and the party leadership had only itself to 
biame. In undiluted Scargillese it attacked 
the party for failing to support the workers 
and condemned Kinnock's equivocation 
towards Lhe party's unilateralist defence 
policy. “I* is only if Mr Kinnock wags a 
timer from Number 10 Downing Street that 
PAV.Botha will sit up and listen. Right now 
with Maggie in Number 10 Botha has little 
to worry about." 

The report of the Manre Com¬ 
mittee on the future of the legal 
profession is very much to be 
welcomed. Its timing could not 
be better, following hard upon 
the report of the Civil Justice 
Renew' Body last month. If. as 
that body envisages, the county 
court becomes Lhe point of entry 
for almost all civil litigation, we 
shall have a fully decentralized 
system: for the magistrates’ 
courts and the crown epurt 
already provide a decentralized 
system of criminal justice. 
' The task of the committee, set 

up two years ago by the two 
branches "of the profession, was 
essentiaiiv to maintain and im¬ 
prove the' legal services available 
in a decentralized court system 
and at competitive prices. 

Bv and large the committee 
has’ done well. Its careful 
balance of independent mem¬ 
bers and members represen¬ 
tative of the two branches of the 
profession reflected the conflict 
between solicitors and bar on the 
key question of rights of audi¬ 
ence in higher courts. Sadly, the 
conflict is as yet unresolved, as a 
Note of Dissent reveals, signed 
bvone independent member and 
the barrister members. 

The report contains a valuable 
analysis of existing services, 
current professional standards 
and the duties owed to the court, 
client and public. It emphasises 
the existence of a large area of 
unmet need for legal services 

Lord Scarman reviews the Marre Committee’s recommendations 

(social welfare law, immigration 
law, and housing in particular) 
and reminds us that the public 
know little about lawyers and 
that what little they do know 
they do not like. 

The existence of this unmet 
need has to be considered when 
tackling the problems of publicly 
funded legal aid. The committee 
has many sensible proposals to 
make, its clear message being 
that more resources are needed. 
Evervone. save perhaps the 
Treasury, is likely to agree that 
more must be allocated and the 
upper financial limits of eligibil¬ 
ity raised if the unmet need is to 
be satisfied. A notable proposal 
is of a Select Committee of the 
House of Commons to monitor 
the administration of legal aid. 

The committee's proposals for 
improving the vocational phase 
of legal training advocate that 
“the highest priority should be 
given to investigating the 
possibility of a common system 
of vocational training" and that 
“both branches of the profession 
should investigate ways to re¬ 
duce the barriers to transfer” 

from one branch to the other. 
They see no practical alternative 
to pupillage at the Bar and call 
for appropriate funding. 

The committee runs into diffi¬ 
culty over “Structure and Prac¬ 
tices of the Profession". The two 
branches of the profession differ 
on whether solicitors* rights of 
audience in the crown court 
should be extended to include 
the role of advocate injury trials. 
The committee recommends 
that barristers should retain their 
exclusive right in all the higher 
courts other than the crown 
court but all the independent 
members with one exception 
and all the solicitor members 
would extend the solicitors' right 
to the crown court 

The derail of their recom¬ 
mendation is, I think, unattrac¬ 
tive. The majority proposes that 
only those solicitors whom the 
Law Society licenses should have 
the extended right of audience. 
Should the law graduate who 
opts to become a solicitor, who 
undergoes his vocational train¬ 
ing (recommended to become 
common, to both branches of the 

profession), and who attends the 
same courts as his barrister 
colleague really have to obtain a 
licence? I agree with the two 
solicitor members who think this 
an unnecessary and unreason¬ 
able restriction. And it is cer¬ 
tainly no answer to the 
fundamental objections to solici¬ 
tor advocates in jury trial raised 
by the Note of Dissent. 

The dissenters base their case 
upon the findings of the 1979 
Benson Royal Commission on 
legal services. The fundamental 
proposition in the Note of 
Dissent is that public mistrust 
requires that the legal profession 
in England and Wales should 
continue to be organized in two 
branches: the interests of justice 
as a whole are, in the dissenters’ 
view, best served by the quality 
of advocacy and the wide and 
informed choice of advocate 
made possible by a profession 
organized in two separate 
branches. The Note is a power¬ 
fully argued document. It is to be 
contrasted with the tentative and 
uncertain approach to the prob¬ 
lem adopted by the majority. 

The difficulty which faces them 
is that they accept a legal 
profession organized in two 
separate branches: and yet they 
propose an assimilation of func¬ 
tion in all courts other than the 
High Court, the Court of Appeal 
and the House of Lords. And 
they are led to a strange conclu¬ 
sion. They recommend ,s0“5’ 
itors* rights of audience in the 
crown court but not in the other 
higher courts, while at the same 
time recommending the eligibil¬ 
ity of solicitors for appointment 
as High Court judges. They 
would deny solicitors the 
opportunity of gaining the 
invaluable advocate's experience 
of the court to which they art to 
have the right of judicial 
appointment. 

If the profession is to continue 
to be organize! in two separate 
branches, the case against the 
rights of audience of solicitors in 
the crown court made in the 
Note of Dissent is surely a strong 
one. Unfortunately the com¬ 
mittee does not really consider 
the root and branch solution of 
fusion, by which is meant a 

single legal profession within 
which there will be a number of 
specialists, including advocacy, 
but no exclusion of the general 
practitioner from rights of audi¬ 
ence in the courts of the land. 
The medical profession is a 
single profession which includes 
within it a number of specialists. 
Is theirs a model to be studied 
and followed by the legal pro-. 
fession? I do not know, but I 
believe economic and social 
developments in our society wilt 
require us to study it- 

The Marre Committee entitle 
their report “A Time for 
Change” and make the point 
that “if the legal profession, and 
the professions generally, do not 
initiate appropriate change then 
it will be forced upon them," 
Thev also make the point that 
the profession has changed since 
Benson reported. L would add 
that our system of justice is 
changing also, and further than 
many people appreciate. It a 
likely that the legal profession 
will have to change more fun¬ 
damentally than is enviszq$ed in • 
the report if it is to provide to all 
at a price which they and the 
state can afford the legal services 
that will be needed in the future. 

Lady Manre and her colleagues 
have, however, shown them-: 
selves good persuaders: die most > 
conservatively minded of all the, 
professions has been led to 
recognise that the time for 
change is now. 

Ronald Butt 

In defence of children When the rhetoric 
and the excite¬ 
ment are over, few 
moments in the 
annual conferen¬ 

ces of any political party' linger in 
the mind. One scene from last 
September is. however, indelibly 
etched in mine. When Mr Stuart 
Bell the Labour MP for 
Middlesbrough, walked to the 
rostrum, he was hissed, not by a 
few but by a concert of delegates, 
mostly women. 

Why they hissed was made 
plain when'others spoke. They 
detested what he had done to 
draw attention to the distress of 
Cleveland parents whose child¬ 
ren had been snatched from 
them on 3 flimsy and uncertain 
diagnosis of sexual abuse. 

Not one voice was raised in his 
support. Ms Gare Short, a fellow 
MP. thought that “the attack on 
social workers and donors” was 
a message to them not to try to 
tackle child abuse for fear of 
being attacked by Labour MFs. 

A delegate called Lynn Levy 
described as shameful “the ill- 
judged irrational intervention 
from a male Labour MP whose 
knee-jerk reaction caused further 
hurt to damaged children and 
embarrassed comrades on a 
Labour council". 

It was shameful she declared, 
that the overwhelmingly male 
Labour Party seemed to consider 
children “the property of their 
parents — and by extension — of 
their fathers". It was the 80 per 
cent of abusers who were men 
who had the problem, “and if the 
men who are still in this room 
feel a bit frightened - good”. 

Wild and strident feminism of 
that sort is a minority cult yet 
there are more apparently mod¬ 
erate versions of it which have a 
wider influence. 

"Children living in families 
have a right to be protected", 
said another delegate, asserting 
that one in ten suffered child 
abuse. "Very nasty things hap¬ 
pen in families", she added and 
Ms Joan Lestor summed it all up 
officially for the national exec¬ 
utive by declaring that “the veil 
has now been lifted from child 
abuse” and that “more re¬ 
sources" were needed to deal 
with it. 

That the sexual abuse of 
children exists is not in dispute 
and that it sometimes takes 
unspeakably hideous forms is 
shown by the appalling case in 

‘No ffoeder they call this place 
a terminal lounge' Marmaduke Hussey, chairman of the 

BBC Board of Governors, found 
time to address a Press Gallery 

lunch at the Commons on Wednesday. 
Curiously, he has been unable to accept 
repeated ’invitations :o address a group of 
MPs. The group is the "all-party” British 
South Africa Group led by the pro-Pretoria 
right-wing Tory John Carlisle. It wants to 
grill him over the BBCs coverage of the 
recent Mandela concert at Wembley. It 
claims that it had lawyers monitoring the 
coverage who noted 700 political references 
during the day despite the BBCs assurances 
that thev would all be edited oul 

After my piece last week on who might 
be promoted in this autumn’s re¬ 
shuffle. I must naturally speculate on 

those ministers at risk. To make way for 
able junior ministers. Mrs Thatcher may 
feel obliged to dispense with a couple of her 
Ministers of State. Possible victims are Ian 
Stewart at Defence. David Mitchell at 
Transport, and Alan Clark at Trade, ail 
long-serving capable ministers but not 
Cabinet material. At junior minister level 
both Marion Roe and Christopher Chope 
have had difficulties but art likely to be 
given more time to prove themselves. 
However Robert Dunn at Education is said 
by colleagues to be expecting dismissal 
while after six years at Trade John Butcher 
would almost certainly be offered lucrative 
private sector directorships and might 
welcome the chance to make some money. 
Donald Thompson at Agriculture must also 
be looking nervously over his shoulder. The 
first rung of the ministerial ladder is a job Ln 
Lhe whip's office, where space could be 
made by offering Robert Boscawen, who is 
65 and expected to leave Parliament at the 
next election, a knighthood. His departure 
would be regarded with some sadness. For 
the first time since the war the office would 
be without a former Army officer. 

Following that same piece Environment 
Secretary Nicholas Ridley was asked 
whether he would dutifully advance the 
claims of his Parliamentary Private Sec¬ 
retary. the portly Nicholas Soames. "And 
shoot nsy horse?', exclaimed Ridley in 
horror. Without Soames's jokes the daily 
meeting of his Department's ministers 
wo aid be unbearably dreary, be explained. 

Cheshire reported this week. On 
the other band it is also true that 
detecting child sexual abuse has 
been designated a growth in¬ 
dustry by some in the world of 
welfare who appear to start from 
the assumption that there is no 
family whose child has any son 
of medical or psychological 
problem which should not be 
under suspicion as a possible 
source of abuse. 

Warnings are spread through 
the media that most abuse takes 
place in "the family”, often with 
the implication (which seems 
not to be true on the basis of such 
statistics as are available) that 
the majority of perpetrators are 
natural fathers. The word family 
is applied to cohabitations which 
are nothing of the sort. The 
image of the family as a place 
where "very nasty-’things hap¬ 
pen” is spread and confidence in 
it is thereby undermined. 

Vet if anything is clear from 
the massive report of Lord 
Justice Buller-Sloss on the 
Cleveland case (and linle else is 
clear) it is that having heard all 
the medical, social, parental and 
other evidence, she has not the 
least idea of the extent to which 
there has been abuse of the 
Cleveland children, even those 
not returned to their families. 

Nor. admits her report, is there 
any evidence about the “general 
prevalence" of sexual abuse. 
“Most data" it says, “refer to 
allegations of abuse" or numbers 
on the child abuse register, but 
the data show that “increasing 
numbers each year are being 
investigated" for possible abuse. Yet despite all the un¬ 

certainty. the report 
shows that Dr Higgs 
and Dr Wyatt rea¬ 
ched "firm conclu¬ 

sions" by relying "heavily" on 
physical signs that are medically 
inconclusive. They rested their 
diagnoses especially on signs 
revealed by a particular test 
(distressing to the children) even 
though the presence of these 
signs does not prove abuse and 
the absence of them does not 
disprove abuse. 

What is clear is that if the 
particularly ghastly kind of 
abuse diagnosed so freely at 
Cleveland has at all increased, it 
cannot have done so on anything 
like that scale. 

Even figures supplied by Dr 
Wynne from whom Dr Higgs 
learned her favoured but chal¬ 
lenged diagnostic test, only sug¬ 
gest that anal abuse constituted 
30 per cent of all cases. More to 

the point according to figures 
given in the illuminating Tyne- 
Tees programme on Cleveland, 
Crying in the Dark, 99 per cent 
of all child sexual abuse cases 
dealt with at Great Ormond 
Street are not in this category. 

So we have been faced with 
allegations of a particularly 
appalling kind of abuse, on an 
unbelievable scale diagnosed by 
a doubtful test and without 
benefit of any doubt to parents. 
The two doctors are therefore 
rightly criticized in the report 
"for the certainty and over- 
confidence with which they pur¬ 
sued the detection of child abuse 
in children referred to them." 

They and the Child Abuse 
Consultant Mrs Richardson co¬ 
sily supported each other’s 
assumptions, their only real 
worry being the "lack of re¬ 
sources" to deal with the num¬ 
bers they detected. 

The report makes grave criti¬ 
cism of the doctors. They are 
shown to be doggedly obsessed 
with a theory. Yet such is the 
contemporary climate that criti¬ 
cism of them is glassed with 
repeated compliments to their 
“caring, competent, dedicated, 
hard-working approach." It is 
said to be wrong to place the 
whole burden of the crisis on 

them. Yet how did the crisis 
arise if not from their attitude 
and diagnosis which crowded the 
wards and caused so much 
distress? Why does the report 
refer repeatedly to “the Cnss" 
as though it were some im¬ 
personal fate that fell on Cleve¬ 
land? Was a terrible growth of 
abuse happening there alone or 
does it exist elsewhere undiscov¬ 
ered? The latter likelihood is. 
discredited by the report’s chall¬ 
enge to the diagnostic method. 

Crying m the Dark showed a 
video film made by social work¬ 
ers of themselves browbeating a 
child to disclose abuse, telling 
her how they were going to 
“fight really, really, really fight 
for you not to go home" with the 
child pleading "Nothing hap¬ 
pened”, only to be told "You can 
trust me, we know something 
happened". 

They “knew” It of course, 
from the confidence in the 
medical diagnosis, the fashion¬ 
able social worker’s conviction 
that families are places where 
“nasty things happen" and 
because their training often 
inculcates a more' persuasive 
version of the attitudes of Mr 
Bell’s hissers. Such is the current 
climate of received “moderate” 
opinion that Mr Bell himself was 

actually treated censoriously in 
the report His allegations were ■ 
diminished or denied and even 
his statement that he would not. 
send his own five-year-old son to 
Middlesbrough General Hos-' 
pjtal was dismissed as “an 
emotional response”- But since 
eight per cent of those children 
who happen to see Dr Higgs were 
referred for suspected abuse,. 
who can blame him? Who in Mr Bdl's. 

place would not 
have fell emo-- 
tional? Without.1 
his and others' - 

emotion the chilly ranks of the 
social bureaucrats would have 
remained nnbreached. A word of: 
warm recognition'for what he 
did would surely not have been, 
out of place in the report 
Instead, it merely says “We were 
sad” that he could not withdraw 
or modify allegations which the 
report considered , unsubstan¬ 
tiated. 

if the extent of child abuse is- 
increasmg, it will not be cured by 
doctors and workers treating it as 
a feet of family life (often using’ 
the word family to describe, 
households which contradict the 
real meaning of the word) and’ 
demanding "resources” to dis-' 
cover it ft wifi not be dimin¬ 
ished by baleful warnings about: 
family dangers. What is needed 
is not short-tenn treatment with' 
damaging side effects for those 
who suffer but a fittle preventive' 
medicine against the disease. 

Why is there more child abuse' 
now? There must be some' 
explanation of a terrifying 
phenomenon that goes so much. 
against the grain of human- 
nature. What is its connection ‘ 
with a wider culture in which the 
break-up of families is taken for' 
normal and taboos are dis- ' 
mantled? Is it really conceivable 
that it has nothing to do with the: 
impact on some people of- 
pornography, some of which, 
even involves children? A col-, 
tore is indivisible and it fashions1 
in one way or another those who 
belong to it. We need to know- 
more about the causes of the, 
abuse of children instead of- 
conditioning ourselves to take it. 
for granted and trying to detect; 
the crime only when it is too late 
for the victims. 
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Commentary • Ian McIntyre July 15 ON THIS DAY 

The wandering Welshman 
When Coleridge read .-frt Essay 
On Popular ion by the Reverend 
T.R. Mahhus he scribbled in the 
margin “Verbiage and Senseless 
Repetition.” 1 have been re¬ 
minded of this all week by the 
Southern African speaking trip 
by the leader ad interim of the 
Labour Party. 

The Welsh have until now 
played only a modest role in the 
history of the dark continent. 
Lloyd George no doubt knew 
General Smuts, and there has 
been a certain amount of 
missionary activity, but there 
has been nothing to compare 
with the impact lhe principality 
has made on. say. Patagonia. 

The impress on Africa of the 
Labour Party, on lhe other hand 
is much deeper - one thinks 
fondly of the groundnuts scheme 
in Tanganyika in Lhe 1940s. 
Indeed, 1 discover that there is a 
slender Welsh connection, too, 
because it was on a train journey 
to Colwyn Bay to visit the 
Administrative Establishment of 
the Ministry of Food that a 
Senior Civil’Servant brought to 
the attention of John Strachey 
the idea of clearing the bush 
between Kongwa and Mpwapwa 
and planting peanuts. 

Twentv years later Labour was 
once again in power, and Mr 
Kinnock's predecessor twice re¬ 
moved straddled the African 
stage and the deck of the Tiger. 
Harold Wilson was not a good 
judge of political horseflesh. The 
manners of the Rhodesians mav 

have been provincial, but it was 
not wise to treat them like a 
delegation from the Rutland 
County Council In that particu¬ 
lar competition in slyness lan 
Smith was an easy winner. 

Mr Kinnock is not a man to let 
himself be burdened by mem¬ 
ories of that sort of thing. He 
prepared himself for his journey 
with some thoroughness. He was 
careful to be seen at the Nelson 
Mandela birthday concert at 
Wembley recently. His prose 
style should translate well into 
Shona and the other local 
vernaculars rich in proverbs and 
riddles — "the beginning of 
baldness is a thinning of hair 
above the temple”, “how cold 
has it become to make a tortoise 
climb a tree?". 

He has listened occasionally to 
his hosts, but he gave the 
impression before leaving Lon¬ 
don last week that his speeches 
were already written. The biggest 
problem faced by the frontline 
States, he said, was “The vi¬ 
olence and warfare and eco¬ 
nomic destabilization that the 
Apartheid Regime spreads 
across the region in its efforts to 
defend continued white minor¬ 
ity rule by aggression towards its 
neighbours." 

I suspect that Mr Kinnock is 
not one of the Labour Party's 
leading Johnsonians. The good 
Doctor, though not himself a 
great one for gening about, did 
once offer Mrs ThraJe a thought 
on the subject — "The use of 

travelling is to regulate imagina¬ 
tion by reality, and instead of 
thinking how things may be, to 
see them as they are." 

Mrs Kinnock. who is sharing 
this voyage of discovery with her 
husband, could do worse than 
stick that under his nose, 
because the indications are that 
he has devoted most of his 
energies in Africa to the Holy 
Enterprise of minding other 
people's business. He has told 
his hosts north of the Zambezi 
what they wanted to hear, rather 
like a junior member of the 
Kennedy clan on the loose in 
County Fermanagh. 

A mind in neutral is not an 
attractivesighL A reputation as a 
politician who knows all the 
answers to questions that he has 
not taken the trouble to under¬ 
stand can be an encumbrance. 

Mr Kinnock is reported to 
regard this trip as an opportunity 
to boost his international stat¬ 
ure. Here's a suggestion for hint. 
Let him work into his farewell 
speech the following sentence: 
"It is our earnest desire to give 
you our support and encourage¬ 
ment. but there are aspects of 
your policies which make it 
impossible for us to do this 
without being false to our own 
deep convictions about the 
political destinies of free men.” 
There will be no copyright 
problems. Those words were 
sooken in Cape Town in Feb¬ 
ruary I960 by an elderly Tory 
poseur called Harold Macmillan. 

Africans are intensely hos¬ 
pitable and not altogether free of 
sentimentality. When they dis¬ 
cover that you are malting your 
first visit, they always assert that 
you will return. The next time he 
feels the need of a break, Mr 
Kinnock should be a little bolder 
and cross the Zambezi (there are 
one or two bridges). His speeches 
will translate less well into 
Afrikaans than into Shona. but 
he should not let that discourage 
him. Some of the natives speak 
English on that side of the river 
too — and use it to assail 
apartheid with as much passion 
(and rather more coherence) 
than Mr Kinnock. 

If he wanted to do a little 
preparatory reading there is 
some veryr good contemporary 
South African poetry: that of 
Breyten Breytenbach, for exam¬ 
ple. a 49-year old Afrikaner who 
has spent almost as much time in 
exile and prison as in the 
company of his Vietnamese wife. 

my poems go no further 
than a day trip 
and Vm a globe-trotter 
from day to day 
from hand to mouth 
as thirsty as ever 
and less inquisitive 
searching non-stop 
for another old star 

meanwhile my poems 
are just day trips. 

That one’s called The Wander¬ 
ing Afrikaner. Welcome home, 
Neil bach. 

mm 
fn the years since Madame 
Voucher's exploit, the ability of 
teleoision crews to transmit live 
blow-by-blouj broadcasts of haz¬ 
ardous climbs has developed to a 
remarkable extent. 

HOUSEWIFE 
CONQUERS 

THE NORTH WALL 

ZERMATT, July 14 

A slim, black-haired Swiss 
housewife with her hair in curlers 
today beat the world up the 
14,774-foot Matterhorn to cele¬ 
brate the centenary of the first 
conquest of the peak. 

Mme. Yvette Vaucher, 27, was 
the fust woman to climb the 
treacherous north wall when she 
reached the summit at 7.30 am 
with her husband. Michel, after 
jumping the gun on an official 
televised multiple climb. 

She was followed to the top by 
three other groups of climbers. 

Next to arrive, five horns later, 
were Ian McNaught-Davis, a well 
known British climber and BBC 
television commentator, and 
Heinrich Taugwaldfir, great- 
grandson of a Zermatt guide who 
was in the expedition led by 
Edward Wbymper, the Briton, 
which first reached the Matter¬ 
horn’s summiton July 14,1866. 

They had followed in Whym- 
pert footsteps up the Hornli 
Ridge route, televising their 
climb with a portable camera. 

A few minutes later, Michael 
Dnrbdky, a French guide, and 

HQti von Almen, a Swiss climber, 
arrived by the north wall- Then 
came two Swiss climbers, Jean 
Juge and Robert Bidder, fol¬ 
lowed fay Ettore Bich, of Italy, 
and Paul Etter, of Switzerland. 

The televised dimh was the 
high point of a week's centenary 
celebrations which have brought 
hundreds of official guests, Al¬ 
pine Club presidents and or- 
dinazy climbers to this fashion¬ 
able resort 

The official parties in the 
televised climb — organized by 
the BBC and the Italian and 
Swiss television networks — left: 
the television operations base at 
the Hornli hut at dawn today. 

The Vaucher party was to have : 
been with them, but they got a 
big start yesterday and spent the 
night on tire north wall only 160 
feet below the summit. They 
returned by the Hornli ridge and 
tnet Davison the way down. 
it.**1 television interview at 
the Hornli hut, Mme. Vaucher 
said her husband “is a zeal hero 
for leading me up that wall*’, 

Mme- Vaucher, a Geneva shop 
assistant, is a well-known climber 
m her awn right, but she said she 
had not thought the efimb would 
besokmgand difficult. 

“All I want now is some safari 
a lot of cake and a nice hair-do " 
she said later.. 

Friends said Mme. Vaucher 
bad matte a quick cable car trip 
down to Zermatt yesterday to buy 
nan curlers, which she wore 
loader her plastic helmet Airing. 
the-climb. • 

Other women climbers have 
smarted up the north wall, but 
none- has previously gone all the 
*av to the route, which isone of 

most difficult and dangerous 
«Lmbs m the Alps.-r-Reuter. 
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Young who 
had a deal to sell TiritS*1* a^lt ***** he still 
company to 

embarrassment would i,a,,er^>ace* Another 
there have ***» a bad blow 
Rover “ «>e past that-ffi 
latest model S ^ 
would have been bad fit ^ithdrawal of BAe 
Industry Secretary and S,t^Umonofthe a*—for ** 

| w^TKt^11 aPI^ *0 have 

sector. It is also ¥LS*Z ***** 
Both theseendsare -BrSshcontroL 
could easilyfe^^^le and both 

#w« 
European Commissioner, Mr Peter Sother- 

® a P^fhl and determined bux«St. 

totartSSSS*'““*“*"*»•:have 
.hnnM®^ m«sages from the three sides 
shoidd, therefore, have been taken at fallfk* 
value. It is common, for example, for 

ft governments and companies in the EEC. when 
seelang clearance for a deal from Brussels, to 

deliberately high leveL They know that the 
Ojmmisfflon will take a long and searching 
look at the balance sheets, the overall market 
position in the EEC, searching for the point at 
which a necessary subsidy becomes a blatant 
nationalistic bribe. 

T3fo happened earlier this year in the case of 
French government plans. The Renault car 
company was eventually allowed to receive £2 
billion worth of state aid but only after strict. 
conditions had been hammered out. The 
Dutch company, DAF, bought the truck 
division of Leyland only after the British 
Government had injected state aid into 
Leyland at a level negotiated with Brussels. 
Something similar was always on the cards for 
Rover — whatever BAe may have said in 
public. 

The Commission is right to take an interest 
in the keeping of deals which have been done. 
It must necessarily monitor the restructuring 
of Rover. It is hard to believe that Professor 

good for rover 
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If President Zia-ul-Haq of Pakistan really 
means to hold elections within 90 days of his 
“constitutional coup” as he promised (and as 
the constitution be himself reshaped in 1985 

. requires) he is going to have to hurry. This 

.. week was the half-way point to the deadline, 
but the remaining days contain a considerable 
obstacle to peaceful electioneering. 

The Islamic month of Mohumun begins on 
August 15; it is especially sacred to the Shia 
community, and on the tenth of Mohuxium 
(August 25) when the martyrdom of the 
Prophet's grandson Hasan is marked, tension 
between the Shiites and the Sunnis reaches its 
height. In the past this has frequently been 
marked by rioting. 

The President has promised newspaper 
editors that he will make a definite announce¬ 
ment in another week, but since very few 
Pakistanis believed him when he said he would 
hold elections so soon, and since some voices 
arc saying that the constitution demands that 
the President announce elections within the 90 
days (it does, but another paragraph calls for 
them to be held) no one will be very surprised if 
he uses the potential threat of Mohurrum to 
put the whole operation off 

It likely that he will wait until the 
monsoon is past and die harvest is safely 
gathered before embarking on his next 
experiment with controlled democracy. 
November or December seem fevounte, when 
the weather is cool, the granaries lull and 
people feel better about themselves and their 
government. 

The extra time will also let him give more 
thought to how he may obtain the result he 

& desires from such an election- There is a certain 
y amount of puzzlement among opposition 

politicians about what he hopes to;gam from 
holding an election that Begum Benazir 
Zairian (nee Bhutto) could ^ oreyen onem 
which she could become leader of a par¬ 
liamentary opposition. 

But the failure to hold any kind of election 
would certainly lead to open sheet leyoU; and 
could lead to the imposition of another round 

of martial law. This time the General may not 
be allowed to remain in control as Chief 
Martial Law Administrator. Younger Lieuten¬ 
ant Generals, who were not his colleagues and 
classmates in college, have now taken com¬ 
mand, and may feel that he has had his turn. 

It would be prudent, from his point of view, ’ 
to secure his own position first This he may 
well do by repeating the referendum trick he 
performed in 1984, when answering “yes” to a 
question about continuing Islamization was 
interpreted as agreeing to five more years of 
General Zia as President- 

While Islam would certainly endorse the 
notion of an Emir, a benevolent autocrat ruling 
in the name of Allah, the Pakistan people have 
had sufficient taste (little though it has been) of 
democracy not to accept such a figure. The 
Americans, Pakistan’s staunchest allies, would 
certainly bring pressure upon him to return to 
democratic norms especially if Governor 
Dukakis were to win in November. 

Accordingly he or his managers are trying to 
put back together the Pakistan Muslim League 
as a government party capable of winning a 
parliamentary election. It is a daunting task. 
The park’s leading light and spiritual mentor, 
the eccentric Pir of Pagara, is as contradictory 
as ever. The former Prime Minister Mr M. K. 
Junejois not readily accepting his demotion 
from party president. And Mr Aslam Khan 
Khattak, die “senior minister” in the federal 
cabinet has, at nearly 80 years of age, been 
elected leader of the Senate despite not being a 
member of it 

There is a steady flow of political, feudal and 
industrial barons back into Begum Zardarfs 
Pakistan People’s Party. She, meanwhile, is 
playing her cards coolly. She has declared 
herself ready to participate in elections — any 
elections—so as not to be accused of blocking a 
democratic event Her party is now beginning a 
ma<s mobilization to tty to compel the calling 
of polls. But she is urging her followers not to 
overstep the mark, and stimulate a return to 
martial law. Both sides of the political divide 
have a narrow path to tread. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Ncoi to speak out on Middle East Poll tax burden on the disabled 

Smith really believed otherwise. But he has put 
down a marker for the degree of monitoring he 
“Pects to experience and maybe won a degree 
of increased flexibility in the process. 

J-Jfi Government originally wanted to inject 
£800 million worth of taxpayers* money into 
the ailing Rover Group to make its acquisition 
oy BAe more attractive. After a series of 
meetings with Mr Sutherland, Lord Young is 
now happy to accept and recommend a much 
lower figure. Professor Smith can hardly be 
expected to rejoice at this but he has a good 
deal for his shareholders. He has used up some 
of the good will which an aircraft-maker always 
needs with its government But the effects of 
that are for another day. 

The real warning from this affair comes not 
in feet, from the shadow-boxing participants 
but from their genuinely indignant supporters. 
Too many British politicians and industrialists 
seem utterly unaware of the Community 
dimension. The European Commission is not 
a “foreign junta” as one peer put it during the 
debate on Wednesday. Although it certainly 
needs to be subjected to more effective 
democratic control, it is maHa up of 17 
Commissioners, two of whom (one himself a 
peer) are British. 

Lord Young, who has come under consid¬ 
erable criticism for alleged failures to keep BAe 
folly informed, deserves praise for his cool and 
informed explanation of die Rover case this 
week. Showing an understanding of EEC 
processes still unfortunately rare. Lord Young 
pointed out that Mr Sutherland and the 
Commission were fully entitled to revise the 
terms of the proposed takeover, since they are 
required by the Treaty of Rome to protect the 
interests of 320 million EEC citizens, not the 
interests of one set of nationals. 

The system must, of course, function fairly. 
Mr Norman Tebbit is quite right to demand 
that the MMB-Daimler Benz merger, which 

. also involves an injection of state aid (in this 
case West German) should be subjected to the 
same rigorous and detailed scrutiny as the 
Rover-BAe merger. 

It is to be hoped that Rover will emerge from 
this process as a vigorous and revitalized car 
company. Even more, however,-may rest on 
the extent to which British industrialists learn 
to understand the integrated European market 
of which they are part. 

NO DEBATE ON LOANS 
Where is the GoyenuMnfs loag-^^ 
review of how university and wUegestuay 
E55 be financed ? Its 
cannot be explained awayg, 

^sksTsSSm* loans began wo yeare ag ■ touches at 
Department of fduc^?nri^ the Education 
drafting, as 

altogether by not ^ ^dent 
But there are however 

finance will hay«J° ahout the costs of 

From the Bishop in Cyprus 
and the Gulf 
Sir, I am not given to too much 
protesting, but I do worry some¬ 
what about the slightly patronising 
tone of your leader. “Bishops, be 
silent" (July 9), and the letter from 
Sir John Barnes (July 8) with the 
implication that not one of us who 
is a bishop can possibly have 
anything useful to say about 
anything that is not strictly eccle¬ 
siastical (that is, churchy). 

I and my Anglican episcopal 
colleagues in the Middle East (two 
Palestinians, two Iranians, one 
Egyptian and one Englishman) are 
not notorious left-wing revolu¬ 
tionaries, but rather are people 
committed to finding ways of 
peace and reconciliation in many 
communities involving people of 
the three monotheistic religions 
and including many thousands of 
Anglicans in Palestine, Lebanon, 
Cyprus and in all the Gulf states. 

To deny us the right to speak 
about these things, to tell us to be 
silent, is to cut us off from the 
mainstream thinking of the Mus¬ 
lim, Jewish and Christian Ortho¬ 
dox traditions, which make no 
dear distinction between religious 
affairs and social affairs, between 
the ecclesiastical and the secular, 
between the theological and the 
politicaL 

The constant cries in the west¬ 
ern world over many years that 
bishops and cleigy should keep 
out of politics fell strangely on the. 
ears of those who are doser to the 
robust biblical and Qur’anic tra¬ 
ditions that God is one and that 
the whole of life falls within his 
grasp. 

Sir, how on earth can bishops be 
.silent concerning this fractured 
world and remain faithful servants 
of their Lord? 
Yours sincerely, 
fJOHN CYPRUS and the GULF,- 
Diocesan Office, 
2 Grigori Afxentiou, 
PO Box 2075, 
Nicosia, Cyprus. 
July 10. 

From the Bishop in Iran (in exile) 
Sir, Sir John Barnes's statement 
that “the Christian constituency in 
the Middle East consists, of 
course, almost exclusively of 
Arabs” gives the wrong im¬ 
pression. Our Church in the 
Middle East is made up of four 
dioceses: Jerusalem, Egypt, Cyp¬ 
rus and the Gulf and Iran. The 
diocese of Iran has a Persian 
bishop and has no Arab members. 

It is true, the Church of Iran is 
very small and has become even 
smaller since the revolution, but it 
still exists and has an equal vote in 
the synods of the Church. 

Surgeon’s skills 
From Mr Roger Hole 
Sir, Jill Sherman’s report (July 7) 
reveals an alarming ignorance of 
basic statistics on the part of those 
advocating publication of individ¬ 
ual surgeons' mortality rates. 

The nationwide average mortal¬ 
ity rates for most common elective 
surgery is around 1 per cent At 
this rate any valid comparison 
requires a very large number of 
cases which may take a busy 
surgeon five or even 10 years to 
perform. Suppose for a particular 
operation a surgeon’s mortality 
rate and the national average are 
identical (1 per cent) and the 
surgeon performs 50 such opera¬ 
tions per year. During the first 
three years of a 4-year period there 
are no deaths; in the fourth two 
patients die. The mortality rate in 
the first three years is zero (well 
done) but in the fourth year it is 
four times average (disgraceful). 

In addition, proper comparison 
means that like is being compared 
with like, that the proportion of 
old and unfit patients operated on 
by the surgeon is the same as in the 
national average. Such data is 
now, and almost certainly always 
will be, impossible to obtain. 
Irrespective of a surgeon’s skill, 
the risks, including death, of 
operating on the old and infirm 
inevitably increase. 

The decision to operate on such Satients, balancing expected bene- 
t against suspected risks is never 

easy. It cannot be made less 
difficult if the surgeon is con¬ 
stantly threatened by unjustified 
criticism based on misleading 
statistics. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER HOLE 
(Consultant Urologist), 
South Cleveland Hospital, 
Department of Urology, 
Marion Road, 
Middlesbrough, Cleveland. 

Cleveland doctors 
The other reason is that, thanks £ some 

excellent work by the group of academics at the ^ Following the publicatii 
London School of Economics led by Dr the Geveland inquiry report 
Nicholas Barr and Mr John Barnes, it is clear has been so much ilRnfoi 
that the key to the future financing of the criticism of Dr Marietta Higg 
tuition supplied by universities and colleges Dr Geoffrey Wyatt, for wfaoi 
lies in a new regime for student finance. Free . 
the universities they ar^ue, &om thei dead 
hand of central bureaucracies by allowing them more that of 
to test their attractiveness in a market, Give Am;rf -m Tuesday’s 7 
stndents the wherewithal to pay for their Diary, 
tuition themselves and let their decisions We do not know on what 
allocate the available pot of public money far she states that Drs Higgs 
more efficiently than a Universities Funding Wyatt examined children ag 
Council committee. thar and thdr parents’ coi 

. when do such finding was ma 
It is an attractive argument But it hinges on the report, nor do we know nuance wm — ahout tne costs ui u is au *lu ~-- 

squeamish grants regime the willingness of the Government to enfian- 
ebange. One is that the^studea chise students as consumer^and ultimately 

vSu^npIy nolb*art£hSt^to degree of that must mean some kmd of loans scheme, 
strategy, pursued tue ^ value of There will be debate about whether loans 

t ? deliberation, of ^“^Sance has gone as fair should top up a grant ot a voucher but there is 
r grants for student maiG^Lriv —sorting heavily no escaping the necessity, or the mgency of the 

Students are already resonmg ^ ^ Kenneth BakcT owes it to parents. 
as it can- Students tanks. 
to loans and ^ need the 

The Government csnomu ttU ft ho„ 

National Union ofJS^these half-baked 
unfair and how un»tB&rt g ofbroadennig 

no escaping the necessity, or the regency of the 
debate. Mr Kenneth Baker owes it to parents, 
to today’s and tomorrow’s students, and to the 
country at large to press along the course 
announced when the review of student finance 
was set up. At the the very least, he should feed 
ytM! debate with his evidence. 

From Mr Huw Uewellyn-Morgan 
and Mr John Mitchell 
Sir, Following the publication of 
the Geveland inquiry report there 
has been so much ill-informed 
criticism of Dr Marietta Higgs and 
Dr Geoffrey Wyatt, for whom we 
respectively act, that we have 
given up hope of correcting every 
error. However no criticism is 
more mistaken than that of Bar¬ 
bara Amid in Tuesday’s Times 
Diary. 

We do not know on what basis 
she states that Drs Higgs and 
Wyatt examined children against 
their and their parents' consent 
when do such finding was made in 
the report, nor do we know why 
she lends credence to stories of 
nurses holding protesting children 
down for examination. This was 
only alleged to have happened on 
two occasions: detailed reading of 
the report shows that one such 
allegation was considered untrue 
and the other grossly exaggerated 
-It also shows that in only a small 
minority of cases was it necessary 
for children to be examined at 
night. 

More Importantly, even a brief 

It is perhaps not irrelevant to 
mention here how many people, 
particularly from this country, 
have been blessed by the tiny 
Persian Church in the past and 
remember it with great a flection. 
Because of the recent tragic events 
many friends have expressed their 
appreciation and love for the 
country and its Church. An exam¬ 
ple is a quotation from a letter I 
just received: 
To me it is one more agony for a 
country for which I feel deep 
affection. As I think of the happy 
time I had in Abadan, the hospitality 
of a nation with a light heart and a 
generous spirit, the joy of fellowship 
with the Church, the beauty of so 
much that we saw, I grieve... If you 
are writing to Iran please say that 
there are still those who have a love 
for them and pray, not only for the 
Church, but also for those with 
power and responsibility. Be assured 
of our love. 

It is a pity to let the identity of 
this tiny Persian Church, which 
has such a place in people's 
affection, be forgotten. 
Yours sincerely, 

H. B. DEHQANI-TAFTI, 
c/o Church House, 
9 The Close, 
Winchester, Hampshire. 
July 9. 

From Mr Michael Rubinstein 
Sir, In your leader of July 9 you 
say: 

It is the claim of religious Zionists 
that to deny the right of the Jewish 
people to their ancient national 
homeland is to deny pan of Jewish 
identity, and a church which does so 
is. in this sense, still anti-Semitic. 

Even if all “religious Zionists” 
were to make such a Haim it 
would still be self-evident non¬ 
sense: they have no authority to 
claim anything on behalf of “the 
Jewish people”, or to define “the 
right of the Jewish people”, “their 
ancient national homeland” or 
“Jewish identity”. 

The bishops, if they represent 
the Church, need in no sense 
be“slill anti-Semitic” any more 
than any other gentiles, or Jews, 

.Muslims or senior Israeli army 
officers, should any of them, from 
conscience or practical concern, 
choose not to keep silent on any 
aspect of what you term “the 
present confrontation between Is¬ 
rael and the Palestinians”. 

Too many, as it is, keep silent 
for fear ofa baseless charge of anti- 
Semitism. 

Yours faithfully, 
MICHAEL RUBINSTEIN, 
2 Raymond Buildings. 
Grays Inn, WCl. 
July 11._• 

Deficit concern 
From Mr James Gore Browne 
Sir, Your interviewers of Nigel 
Lawson (article, July 1) report that 
he believes “a defiat is of concern 
when it reflects some underlying 
malaise in the economy”. I won¬ 
der if that is rigbL Surely a deficit 
on the balance of trade, or indeed 
on the balance of payments, is of 
concern if the trend is un¬ 
favourable. 

The argument that provided the 
economy is growing and lively,- 
then there is no need for concern 
about the balance of trade, may 
have some attractions in the short 
term but an adverse trend in this 
balance, I suspect, does not make 
any resident of this country feel 
particularly comfortable. There 
will eventually be an impact on 
the currency and this will reflea 
poorly on our reputation as a 
country with a stable and growing 
economy. 

If you look at the example of 

Universal pin-up 
From Mrs A. G. Lawe 
Sir, As a granddaughter of Dr 
Robert Barnes, a 29th century 
gynaecologist who invented one of 
the first ordinary safety pins, I find 
the present correspondence on 
nappy pins very interesting. 

His invention was designed 
purely for babies' nappies, as 
previously there were frequent 
accidents with “tie pin”-like pins, 
and of course he never anticipated 
the innumerable everyday use to 
which his invention would be put. 

No doubt he would have ap¬ 
proved both the improved curved 
design of the nappy pin and its 
additional uses. 
Yours faithfully, 
JILL LAWE, 
High Rigg, Cuckolds Comer, 
Bndport, Dorset. 
July 11. 

reading of the report would have 
made it plain that mminatinn of 
a child’s anus by Dr Higgs or Dr 
Wyatt involved only inspection of 
the anus and never probing. There 
are doctors, some of whom gave 
evidence at the inquiry, who 
advocate probing the anal sphinc¬ 
ter by means of a digital examina¬ 
tion and who strongly criticised 
Drs Higgs and Wyatt for not doing 
so. However, the majority of 
medical witnesses concurred with 
the view that such probing was 
unnecessary and of doubtful 
value. 

For Miss Amiri to criticise the 
doctors on the basis of a factual 
error is highly regrettable; for her 

for being “implacable in the face 
of all evidence” when it is she who 
has failed to check the evidence 
available is the report following 
five months of painstaking in¬ 
quiry is all the more so. 

However, to attack Dr Higgs for 
indifference to the effect of an 
examination she did not perform 
is indefensible, particularly when 
one of the reasons neither Dr 
Higgs nor Dr Wyatt ever per- 
fonned it b that they coa&daed it 

From the Chairman of the 
National Council for Voluntary 
Organisations 

Sir, You report (July 6) that the 
Government plan to use their 
Commons majority to reverse the 

people on income support will be 
fully compensated for their, 
community charge payments,' 
wherever they live. 

Finally, the amendment does 
not challenge the basic tenet of the 

vote in the Lords which increased StX S 

amendments, disalried^Lople vriU 
s.^ haw.to pay a contribution to low incomes. I urge them to think 

again 

Under the Government’s pro¬ 
posals. everyone will have to pay 
at least 20 per cent of their local 
community charge, but recipients 
of income support will receive 
“compensation” for this payment; 
income support will be uprated by 
20 per cent of the national average 
community charge payment. This, 
obviously means that poor, dis¬ 
abled people living in areas of 
above average community charge 
will lose out. 

It is precisely these people that 
the amendments will help. They 
ensure that such people receive an. 
extra rebate, and that disabled 

USSR and Poland 
From Dr Hubert Zawadzfd 
Sir, Anyone interested in remov¬ 
ing the “white spots” in the 
history of Polish-Soviet relations 
would welcome your East Europe 
Correspondent’s implied sugges¬ 
tion (July 4) that Mr Gorbachov 
might issue “a statement of con¬ 
trition” on the subjea of the 
Katyn massacres during his visit 
to Poland. 

However, there were other as¬ 
pects of this atrocity. About 
15.000 Polish prisoners (mostly 
officers) were held by Stalin in 
1939-40 in three camps: Kozelsk, 
Starobelsk, and Ostashkov. 

The bodies of just over 4,000 
(not 8,000) were found in Katyn 
wood. The other 11,000 men need 
to be accounted for too. Would Mr 
Gorbachov consider offering com¬ 
pensation to the families of the 
victims? 

He could also promote the cause 
of genuine reconciliation with the 
people of Poland by other ges¬ 
tures, such as the encouragement 
of greater cultural and personal 
links with Poland among the \2 
million Poles living in the Soviet 
Union, the creation of a faculty of 
Polish language and literature at 
the University of Vilnius and the 
preservation of the old Polish 
cemeteries in Vilnius and Lvov. 

Yours faithfully. 
HUBERT ZAWADZKI, 
Wolfson College, 
Oxford. 
July 7. 

Germany and Japan, and now the 
USA strong currency is always a 
symptom of a strong or strength¬ 
ening economy. Earlier this year 
there was, as your article states, 
talk of the pound going up to $2 
and DM3.27. from where I sit, 
this was very good news; imports 
would have been cheaper, the 
attractions of investing in this 
country would have been greater, 
and the counter-attractions if 
investing overseas would have 
been reduced. 

All in all, things looked set fair, 
but it was not to be. We did not 
really like the discipiineassociated 
with a strong currency, and now 
we are back to where we were 
before with a growing but essen¬ 
tially weak ami sensitive econ¬ 
omy, rising interest rates and a 
declining pound. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. A GORE BROWNE, 
38 Winsham Grove, SW11. 
July 5. 

The English abroad 
From Mr Ivon Cole 
Sir, I was recently in Tras-os- 
Montes, the remote northern 
province of Portugal, when smit¬ 
ten with a severe viral infection. I 
had recourse to a district hospital. 
The receptionist asking “You’re 
not Portuguese are you?”, I replied 
that I was English, at which her 
face lit up. “Ah, hooligan", she 
exclaimed, and I was at once 
rushed to the head of the queue 
and given preferential and ex¬ 
cellent treatment. 

Bacon wrote 
A0 those things are graceful in a 
friend's mouth which are blushing in 
a man's own. 
Yours faithfully, 
IVAN COLE, 
Inner Pynes, 
Upton Pyne, 
Devon. 

inappropriate where children 
might have been victims of anal 
cprnnl abuse. 
Yours faithfolly, 
HUW LLEWELLYN-MORGAN, 
Le Brasseur & Monjer-Wflliams, 
71 Lincoln’s Inn Fields, WC2. 

JOHN MITCHELL, 
Hempso&s, 
33 Henrietta Street, Wd 
July 14. 

From Mr Alec Bristow 
Sir, In her Times Diary column 
Barbara Amiri expresses curiosity 
as to why Dr Higgs “remains so 
implacable in the face of all 
evidence and testimony”. 

My motor car insurance policy 
forbids me to express any regret or 
sympathy after an accident, even 
if I was dearly at fault, since that 
could be used to establish my guilt 
in any court proceedings. 

Id view of the impending claim 
for damages against her, may not 
Dr Higgs simply be obeying 
similar instructions? 
Yours sincerely, 
ALEC BRISTOW, 
The Grange, Thwaite, 
Eye, Suffolk. 
July 12. 

their local council for the cost of 
local services. 

The vote in the upper House 
reflected a feeling among peers of 
all parties and none that new 
burdens should not be imposed on 
disabled people, especially at a 
time when community care poli¬ 
cies need to be encouraged. I trust 
that cooler heads will overrule 

■ what we must hope is only initial 
DoE reaction, and that the need 
for the amendments will be ac-. 
cepted. 
Yours faithfully. 
ALAN MORGAN (Chairman, 
National Council for Voluntary 

■ Organisations). 
26 Bedford Square, WCl. 

Credit card charges 
From Mr Edward C. Forster 
Sir, In all the literature supplied by 
credit card companies extolling 
the virtue of their cards not a 
single mention, noi even in small 
print, is made of the hidden 
transaction charges paid by retail¬ 
ers. 

May I ask why these charges are 
not published? May I also ask why 
the banks feel it necessary to make 
hidden transaction charges if not 
to entice and mislead the public 
with “interest-free” periods? 

As the ration of credit card to 
cash customers increases, the 
credit card customers pay more 
and more for their “interest-free” 
period in higher retail prices 
whereas the cafe customer simply 
pays higher prices with no benefit 
Yours sincerely, 
EC. FORSTER, 
13 Edney Court, 
Earley, 
Reading, Berkshire. 
July 7. 

Egyptian nuns, W14 
From Sir Hugh Casson 
Sir, Even the most fervent admir¬ 
ers of Mr Pollard’s Marco Polo 
building in Battersea would agree, 
I suggest that Sir John Sainsbury 
— a sophisticated patron of 
architecture — was right to purse 
his lips at the latest Pollardry in 
Hammersmith. Not because this 
building — I use the word lightly — 
is flippant and disorderly, but 
because it is out of date. (As we all 
know, once a style is identified 
and named it is on the skids.) 

Post-modernism — or “nudge- 
nudge architecture” — has the real 
attractions of irreverence and 
inventive energy, traces of which 
we hope will survive. But present, 
too, always were unallnring under¬ 
tones of contempt for the society it 
served, and made us feel even 
more strongly that architecture 
was a party to which most of us 
haven’t been asked. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH CASSON, 
60 Elgin Crescent, W11. 
July 11. 

Hospital deaths 
From the Chairman of the North 
West Surrey Health Authority 
Sir, I am bound to express my 
concern at the factual content and 
inferences drawn in your article 
today (July 12) entitled “Patients 
seven times more likely to die in 
some hospitals”. The article 
quoted the report, “Hospital 
deaths: the missing link”, pub¬ 
lished by the Centre for Health 
Economics. York University. 

Local research indicates that the 
data used for this report were 
incomplete for North West Surrey 
Health Authority, distorting the 
authority's crude death rate of 4.7 
per cent as against the quoted 
figure for 1985 of 9.3 per cent. The 
equivalent 1987 figure is 42 per 
cent 

I must therefore, refute the 
suggestion that “one is 50 per cent 
more likely to die” in our hos¬ 
pitals. It is regrettable that un¬ 
necessary distress may have been 
caused to our patients and staff as 
a result of this report. 
Yours etc, 
JOY M. REID, Chairman, 
North West Surrey Health 
Authority, 
District Headquarters, 
Guildford Road, 
Chertsey, 
Surrey. 
July 12. 

Shattered peace 
From Mr J. W. Richards 
Sir, What is to be done about the 
new noise menace? First, burglar 
alarms. Then, portable tele¬ 
phones. Now, motor car alarms. 

I speak with feeling having lain 
awake from 1.30 to 4 am today 
until the battery of the offending 
vehicle was exhausted. 

As was ■ 
Your obedient servant, 
J. W. RICHARDS, 
17 Palace Gate, W8. 
July 5. 

Time for a change 
From Mr Guy Hitchings 
Sir, Mrs Kitnck (July 6) asks what 
they will think of next. Another 
mail-order catalogue currently of¬ 
fers: “The skeleton watch — a 
timeless work of art” 
Yours faithfully, 
G. & HITCHINGS, 
Spring Bank, 
Spekfeurst, 
Tunbridge Wells, Kent, 

.July 7. 
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Archaeology 

and English Heritage new rescue fund plan 
By Norman Hammond 

COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 

July 14: The President of the 
Republic of Turkey left Kings 
Cross Station in the Royal Tram 
this morning for Cambridge. 

His Excellency was received 
upon arrival at Cambridge Sta¬ 
tion by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieutenant for Cambridgeshire 
(Mr. Michael Be van) and sub¬ 
sequently visited the University 
of Cambridge Library. 

The President of the Republic 
of Turkey was entertained at 
luncheon in the New Combina¬ 
tion Room of Corpus Christ! 
College by the Vice-Chancellor. 
University of Cambridge and 
Master or Corpus Christi Coll¬ 
ege (Mr. Michael McCrum). 

In the afternoon. His Ex¬ 
cellency travelled to Cambridge 
Park and was received by the 
Master of Trinity College (Sir 
Andrew Huxley). 

His Excellency visited Napp 
Laboratories Limited and La¬ 
ser-Scan Laboratories Limited, 
subsequently returning to Lon¬ 
don in the Royal Train. 
His Excellency Major General 
Bharat Kesber Sim ha was re¬ 
ceived in audience by The 
Queen and presented the Letters 
of Recall of bis predecessor and 
his own Letters of Credence as 
Ambassador Extraordinary and 
Plenipotentiary from Nepal to 
the Court of Sl James's. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members 
of the Embassy who had the 
honour of being presented to 
Her Majesty: __ 
Mr. Badri Khanal (First Sec¬ 
retary). Lieutenant Colonel 
Bajra Gurung (Military Atta¬ 
che). Mr Baikuntha Aijyal 
(Attache) and Mr. Rameseeor 
Paudel (Attache). 

Madame Simha had the hon¬ 
our of being received by Her 
Majesty. 
Mr B.L. Border was received in 
audience by The Queen and 
kissed hands upon his appoint¬ 
ment as British High Commis¬ 
sioner to the federal Republic 
of Nigeria. 
Sir Richard Parsons, the Lord 
Bridges. Sir Derek Day. Sir John 
Margetson and Sir John Leahy 
had the honour of being re¬ 
ceived by The Queen upon their 
retirement from the Diplomatic 
Service. 

Lady Bridges. Lady Day. 
Lady Margetson and Lady 
Leahy had the honour of being 
received by Her Majesty. 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh were entertained at a 
Banquet this evening by The 
President of the Republic of 
Turkey at Claridge's. 

The Duchess of Grafton and 
the Right Hon. Sir William 
Heseltine were in attendance. 

The Princess Royal. Chancellor 
of the University of London, 
this morning attended the Royal 
Veterinary College Munich Vet- 
erinarv School Symposium in 
Munich, West Germany. 

Her Royal Highness, attended 
bv Mrs. Charles Ritchie, trav¬ 
elled in an aircraft of The 
Queen's Flight 
KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 14: The Prince of Wales this 
mom ing opened the new 
Commonwealth Development 
Corporation Head Office in 
Bessborough Gardens, London 
SWI. 

Sir John Riddell. BL was in 
attendance. 
The Prince and Princess of 
Wales were entertained at a 
Banquet this evening by The 
President of the Republic of 
Turkey at Claridge's. 
Princess Alice Duchess of 
Gloucester, Colonel-in-Chief, 
The Royal Corps of Transport, 
this morning received Major 
General Bryan Colley on 
relinquishing the appointment 
as Director General of Trans¬ 
port and Movements. 

In the afternoon. Her Royal 
Highness took the Salute at a 
performance of The Royal 
Tournament at Earls Court. 

Mrs. Michael Harvey was in 
attendance. 
The Duke and Duchess of 
Gloucester was entertained at a 
Banquet this evening by The 
President of the Republic of 
Turkev at Claridge's. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 14: Princess Alexandra and 
the Hon. Angus Ogilvje this 
afternoon attended the Austra¬ 
lian Bicentennial Service at 
Westminster Abbey. 

Mrs. Peter Afia was in 
attendance. 
Her Royal Highness and the 
Hon. Angus OgDvie were enter¬ 
tained at a Banquet this evening 
by The President of the Repub¬ 
lic of Turkey at Claridge’s. 
YORK HOUSE 
July 14: The Duke of Kent 
Patron of the Kent County 
Agricultural Society, accompa¬ 
nied by The Duchess of Kent, 
today visited the Kent County- 
Show at Detling Show Ground, 
Maidstone. 

Their Royal Highnesses, who 
travelled in an aircraft of The 
Queen’s Flight were attended 
by Sir Richard Buckley and Mrs 
Peter Wilmot-SitwelL 

The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent were entertained at a 
Banquet this evening by The 
President of the Republic of 
Turkey at Garidge's. 

The Sultan of Brunei celebrates 
his birthday today. 

English Heritage announced new 
funding procedures to rescue archaeol¬ 
ogy in England. Projects will be backed 
on a programme instead of all 
applications having to be submitted in 
August each year for the following 
spring. 

The present system has imposed a 

considerable burden on applicants and 
the staff of Englush Heritage because of 
the detailed documentation required, the 
organization says in a letter to all 
grantees. The system “had its origin in 
unrealistic programming *»iii costing of 
projects**. 

These made it impossible to look more 
than a year ahead, and put rescue 
archaeology requests into the same pool 
with all other demands for funding in 

principle, while in practice the reserve 
fund had become the source of money 
from which to choose allocations. 

Assessment of current projects and 
mnnH^wig gnHplines, including the USU 

of cascade charts which show a dear 
forward programme of work, now allows 
English Heritage to offer funding for 
complete projects and to accept appfica- 
tions at any time of year. _ 

Binhdays loday | Forthcoming marriages ISSSSI? 

University news 
Strathclyde englneeringi to study the physics and 

Honorary degrees have been BSSTB 
awarded ;o Dr Gordon Cullen. 
planning, consultant and writer, particulate solids. 
Mr Horace Francis, president of l?^2?JS^L??,Crow 
the British Institution of Civil J" ™ a9. ^r^ Funa- 
Engineers, Professor James cairioo to dt m m coombs. Dr0?r 

Smith, Chairman of Eastern r“*apcl1 ciiemJcal wcU,°- 
Eieciriciiy Board, and Professor S(irll- 
John Stenlake. honorary profes- readerships 
sor of pharmacy. From September 1: Mr R A Duff. 
... philosophy: Dr J S Grant Reid. 
Kent bioliogicai science; Dr N C Price. 

Mr James Bird, chairman of the blolSSS inence:’ d? snev'u c rDow[ 
Pet bow engineering company SSPffiKi T&SE 
has been appointed chairman of Englishi studies; Dr w a pntuips. 
Kent Scientific and Industrial CB£Kog,,: ^ J Proc,or- ,,,0'OBlca, 

(nursing practice research unit*. 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund: • 
C317.SOO to Dr M M Coombs. Dr J R 
Jones to research chemical carcino¬ 
genesis. 

Stirling 
READERSHIPS 
From September 1: Mr R A Duff, 
philosophy; Dr J S Grant Retd. 
blolHpgicaj science; Or hi C Price, 
biological science. Dr D M Bryant, 
biological science: Dr Sheila C Dow., 
economics: Dr R I Ferguson, environ¬ 
mental science: Dr N H Keebie. 

Projects Ltd. the industrial li¬ 
aison company wholly owned 
by the university-. 
Bradford 
Honorary degrees have been 
awarded to tbe following: Mr 
Peter Dews. Mr Robert Hopper. 

.Sir Terence Michael Heiser, 
Sheikh Amor bin AJi bin Ameir 
A1 Marhubi. Mr Patrick Cold¬ 
stream. Major-General Henry 
Woods, Mr Geoffrey Myers, 
Professor David Rhodes. Miss 
Margaret Drabble and Professor 
Kurt Sontheimer. 
Surrey 
Professor Caro) Sanders has 
been appointed to the chair of 
French. She is currently profes¬ 
sor of French and head of the 
department of modem Euro¬ 
pean languages at the Australian 
National University. 
Grants 
Science And Engineering Research 
Council: £*81.460 to Professor A R 
Adam*, i physics i. Professor P J 
Good hew- unaienats science & en¬ 
gineering!. Dr B J Sealy 'electrical 

Knighthood 
The Queen has been pleased to 
approve that the honour of 
Knighthood be conferred upon 
The Honourable Mr Justice 
Aldous on his appointment as a 
Justice of the High Court of 
Justice. 

Open 
Dr Paul Clark, senior lecturer in 
physics, has been elected dean, of 
science to succeed Dr Neil 
Chalmers, who has been ap¬ 
pointed director of the British 
Museum (Natural History). 

Polytechnic news 
Middlesex 
Dr Give Ashwin. dean of the 
Faculty of Education and 
Performing Arts: Dr David 
Sugarman. head of the School of 
Law; Dr Christopher Wright, 
course head of the MSc/- 
Postgraduate Diploma in Road 
Safety Engineering, and Dr j son of Charles L executed 
Brenda Barrett, LLB course- London, 1685; John Wilson, 
head, have been appointed botanist, Kendal. Cumbria, 
professors. 1751: Jean Antoine Houdon. 
Manchester spilptor. Paris, 1828; Winthrop 
i}“'SSL . Praed- Poet and politician, 
Mrs Sandra Burslem to be London 1839; Carl Czemv. 
Assistant Director (Academic) piailiSI and music teacher, Vi- 
Irom Seprember 1. enna, 1857; Anion Chekhov, 

■ Badenweiler, Germany, 1904; 
Pfvlfl modal Hue0 voa Hofmannsthal, dra- 
VXU1U UlvuiU matist and poet, Vienna. 1929; 
In the 1987 Queen’s Police Gold Joseph Petshing. c-in-c of 
Medal Essay Competition. The 
Queen has been grariouslv 
pleased to approve the award of 
her Gold Medal to Commander 
K W Masterson LLB, Metro¬ 
politan Police. 

Sandhurst TA officers commissioned 
The following Territorial Army 
officer cadets have successfully 
com pleied comm issioning cour¬ 
ses at Royal Miliiaiy Academy 
Sandhurst: 
J C Andrews. Cardiff UOTC: R I. 
Applet on. 36 SW FHI; R L Arnold. S 
R Anglian: N Bliley. London UOTC: B 
J S A Baldwin. 6 7 Queere: N J 
Beard more. Aberdeen UOTC: G 
Brooks. CVHQ RAPC; S B Caldwell. 
Queens UOTC. J Carmiciud. 2 
"Wessex; A J Chessum. 3.WFP. A J 
Child. Liverpool UOTC: L C Crees. 
Sneifiew UOTC: R M Cndkshdnk. 
Aberdeen UOTC. S J Darley. 72 Engr. 
R«jt: R E J Deere. London UOTC: K. 
nhillon. Depot RCT RA: I M Driver. 
3i Enor Reel C A Edwards. 3 YorkS: 
T J Email. E MWs UOTC: J Field. 107 
AD Rcgl RA. G V GtoMina. 6.7 Suecnv: J N Golden. Queens UOTC: S 

Hathaway. 39 Slg Regt: S J 
Himburs . CVHQ RE. J H Hlne. 6 
Queens. S R Hudson. 2 Wessex: a j s 
Jagues. 7 R Anglian: T P Jenkins. 1 
wesses: R a Johnson, Birmingham 
UOTC: T F Jones. Depol RCT RA: C P 
M.ifVev, Queens UOTC: J A Mathews, 
Birmingham UOTC: w P McMahon, 1 
Yorks. S M Mewrvey. 5 R Anglian: 
W M Miner, a OS.D: N Mumford. 
CVHQ RE R G A Nall. Northurnonan 
UOTC. P C Noble. Sheffield UOTC: A 
F B Norman. 1 Sl Highland: W J 
O'Leary. CvHQ REME: P D Otnute. 
6 7 Queens: J M Parsons. 253 Pro 
Cov S hi PendO. Northumbrian 
UOTC. H J Robertson. 7l Sts Regt: m 

D Same, Cambridge UOTC: T J 
Underwood. Easier UOTC: S M 
Weber. Northumbrian UOTC: J C 
Wecocn. Northumbrian UOTC C J 
Wdfora. 72 Ciw Regi: I Woodall. 
CVHQ RAPC: S G Voung. 1,51 
Highland. 

M J 5 Banlon. Leeds UOTC: D M 
Barker. 105 AD Regi RA: A □ 
Bomphray. l>52 Lowland: J G Burt. 
9d urd Coy: B Carden. 3 RWF: K S 
Cooper. Inf Corps: C Daloy. 71 Engr 
Rear: MHC David. 104 AD Bty RA; S 
D Dickinson. 6 RRF: N G Oumun. 
HAC A B Edwards. 33 Slq. Real: J 
Game. 1.57 Highland: J G Goodwin. 
Cardiff UOTC: H CranL i 52 Low¬ 
land: D C Cray. 2- SI Highland- A C. 
Hall. Depot RCT TA: C D Heaion. 36 
Slu Regl 

B Henderson. 7 LI: R C MIIk. 1 
Wessex; H S KarlCuL Cambridge 
UOTC: J E Kearney, a o*D: A J 
Livingstone. 3 Sl Highland; I D 
Macdonald. 2/52 Lowland: R A 
MalauiT. E Mias UOTC: e j h 
Marshall. 71 Slg Real: □ R Maiftews. 
fi Queens: C T McCllnUck. 2,'52 
Low-land: I McFarlane. 1 Yorks: A J 
McLuckie. QOV: l Millar. 3,51 
Highland: WAP Mulv’enney. 4 
Yorks: s On borrow, iza Rec Cov 
REME; A J Pearson. 6 R Anglian: M B 
Reed. 71 Engr Regt: T A Ripiej' 
DLOV; J W D Roe. DLOV; K S 
Bus!ridge. 267 Fd San RE: L A 
Semens. Depol RCT TA: M A 
Simpson, a Yorks; A W G Stewart. R 
MON RE: M R Sutherland. 2.51 
Highland: C K Sweenev. 71 Engr 
Real: P D Thurlaw. R MON RE (Mr. J 
A Turnbull. R wx v. C Urauhan. A 
San QOY. P A Whit ling ham. DLOY. 

Tbe legal sale ud femde bein of ALBERT JllCEER, bom 1894, 
former factori gmud, of WtoatJrar, mldoat id Woolen AG, 
Smtzerlud, wbo died on January 18, isg7, accoididg to tbe list of beta 

a) Elsa Chmesdali-Bonz, bora September 19,1907. 
Iiafcn diizen. residence unknown; 
b) Rosa Susanne Royle-Jucker, bom October 25, 1875, 
Brmsh subject, and/or their descendants; 
c) Desoradants if any of Bertha Juckcr. bora April 26,1867, of 
Wintenhur, died on November 21,1941 in South Kingstown 
USA; are hereby informed of the terms of the last will and 
testament of the testator as opened. The ongmaisaad/O'a copy 
may be requested within 60 dzys of the announcement at the 
Court Office of Bremganen AG, Switzerland. 

US troops in France in World 
War I. Washington, 1948; Paid 
Gallico, novelist, Canada, 1976. 
National Health Insurance Act 
in Britain came into operation, 
1912. _ 

Service dinner 
Aries Association 
Air Marsha] Sir Barry Duxbury, 
President of the Aries .Associ¬ 
ation, and Air Vice-Marshal 
R_H. Wood. Commandant of 
RAF College Cranwell, were 
hosts at a dinner of the associ¬ 
ation held at the college last 
night. Group Captain B.C. Laite 
presided and the guests of 
honour were Lord Trefgarne 
and Lady Humphrey. 

The Right Dr David Say. who 
recently retired as Bishop of 
Rochester, is to be an Assistant 
Bishop in the diocese of Canter¬ 
bury. He lives at Wye, Ashford, 
KenL 

Appointments 

The Rw Jeremy P Bfrd. Chaplain to 
TeessWe Polytechnic diocese York: lo 
be priesi-ln-Gnarge. Chips table w. 
Huisti Champ flower. Qatworuiy and 
Raddingron. and Rural Affairs Officer 
for the Taunton archdeaconry, di¬ 
ocese Bath and Wells. 
The Rev David j Boase. Team vicar. 
Thomaty Team Ministry, in charge 
of SI Paul's, dkxc-sc York: lo be 
Priest-in-charge. Kirkby-ln-develand, 
and also a Clergy Training Oineer for 
the archdeaconry of Cleveland, same 
diocese, 
The Rev Michael C Burke. Curate. St 
James the Great, coiwaiu ah saints. 
Coddlngron: The Good Shepherd. 
Upper Colwall. diocese Hereford; to be 
vicar. St Lawrence. Kings Pyoru same 
diocese- 
The Rev John P Butler. Warden of me 
Bishop Ma&call Centre. Ludlow, di¬ 
ocese Hereford; to be Chaplain. 
University of Bangor. 

The Rev Cnnsiopner r Coiiedge. 
Priest in-charge. St Augustine's 
church. Pembroke parish, diocese 
Bermuda: to be Team Vicar in 
Wlckford and Run well Team Min¬ 
is n-y, and Chaplain of Run well 
Hospital, diocese Chelmsford. _ 
The Rev ChrBtopher Cook. Rector. 
PenUow and FoxearUi and Lvnton w. 
Bor Icy. dlOCCSC Chelmsford: to be 
RAD (Royal Association of the Dean 
Chaplain In Essex. __ _ „ 
The Rev Martin Coopen. Curate., 
Bineme. diocese Winchester lo be 
Vicar. St Mary Bourne add Woodcott. 

SS* Bn*ftWd( T Cnlg. Army 

The Hon LRJ. Keyes 
and Miss JiLA. Owen 
The engagement is announced 
between Leopold, second son of 
Lord and Lady Keyes* of 
Bmscroft, West Farieigh, Kent, 
and Jane, only daughter of Mr 
T.B. Owen, CBE, and Mrs 
Owen, of Meadow Cottage, iwood, Essex. 

Mr A.H. Leathley 
and Miss HJVL Oarke 
The engagement is announced 
between Arthur, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Basil Leathley, ofSt 
Annes, Lancashire, and 
Heather, elder daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Tom Garice, of Brent- 

Carswell Marsh. Oxfordshire. Mr TA. Pitman 
M c and Miss E. Chondros 

The engamnent is announced 
MiS betweerTTrevor, son of Mrs 

The engagement is announced B M pitman, of New Cross, 
between MartuLy oun^r son of London, and Mr A. Pitman, and 
the late Sir Spencer Summers Evie< daughter of Mrand Mre A. 
and of Lady hummers, of rhnnHmc nr WiiiocH-n 

Dame Iris Murdoch the 
novelist is 69 today. 

Professor Sir James Ball econo¬ 
mist. 55; Sir Jeffrey Benson, 
chairman. The 600 Group. 66: 
Sir Harrison Birtwistle, com¬ 
poser. 54: Mr Julian Bream, 
guitarist and lutenist. 55; Mrs 
Jocelyn Burnell, astronomer, 45; 
Sir Douglas Busk, diplomat, 82; 
Lord Buxton of Alsa, 70: Miss 
Carmen Callil publisher, SO; Mr 

j Robert Conquest, writer. 71; 
Colonel J.L. Corbett-Winder, 
former Lord Lieutenant of 
Powys. 77; Professor Sir David 
Cox- statistician. 64; Sir Alexan¬ 
der Dune, a vice-president AA. 
73; Lord Edmund-Davies. 82: 
Mr M.A. ElliotL former general 
administrator. National The¬ 
atre. 52; Air Marshal the Rev Sir 
Paterson Fraser, 81; Sir John 
Graham, diplomat, 62; Mr R. 
Hammond innes, author. 75; 
Miss Ann Jelticoe, playwright 
and theatre director, 61; Miss 
Juliet Pannett, portrait painter. 
77; Mrs Marion Roe, MP, 52; 
Miss Linda Ronstadt, singer. 42; 
Lord Shackleton. 77; Mr Ron 
Smith, trades unionist, 73: Air1 
Chief Marshal Sir Rutbven 
Wade. 68. 

Merchant Taylors’ 
Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Merchant Tay¬ 
lors* Company for the ensuing 
year Master, Mr J.R. Perring; 
First Upper Warden, Mr A.W. 
Howitt; Second Upper Warden. 
Mr J.R. Owens: Upper Renter 
Warden. Dr C.H. Nourse; 
Under Renter Warden, Mr J.H. 
Penton._ 

Vintners’ Company 
The following have been in¬ 
stalled as officers of the Vint¬ 
ners’ Company for the ensuing 
year: Master. Mr C.LA. Math- 
eson: Upper Warden, Mr G.L 
Gordon Clark; Renter Warden, 
Mr MJ. Langton; Swan War- 
den, Mr J.S.V. Davy. _ 

Woolmen’s Company 
Lord Mackay of Clasbfern, the 
Lord Chancellor, has been 
admitted as an Honorary Free¬ 
man of the Woolmen’s* Com¬ 
pany;_' 

Anniversaries 
Births: Inigo Jones, architect, 
London. 1573; Rembrandt, Lei¬ 
den, Netherlands. 1606: Henry 
Edward Manning, cardinal 
Archbishop of Westminster, 
1865-92, Totteridge, Herts. 
1808; Vilfredo Pareto, econo¬ 
mist. Paris, 1848: Alfred Harms- 
worth, 1st Viscount Nonhcliffe, 
proprietor of The Times 1908- 
22, Dublin, 1865. 
Deaths: John Scott, illegitimate 

Then ford. Northamptonshire, 
and Anne, elder daughter of the 
late John C. Tysen and of Mrs 
John G Tysen, of New York 
City. 

Mr M.L. Chambers 
and Miss V58. Hunt 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael Laurence, son 
of the late Mr L.W. Chambers 
and of Mrs L.W. Chambers, of 
Chester. Cheshire, and Verity 
Susan Stowell. daughter of the 
late Mr D.L. Hunt and of Mrs 
D.L. Hunt, of Amberley, 
Gloucestershire. 

Mr A.RJE. Clifford 
and Miss CJ. Horsfall 
The engagement is announced 
between Anthony, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs DJ.H. Clifford, of 
Crawley. Sussex, and Carol 
second daughter of Mr and Mrs 
H.R. Horsfall of Bolton Abbey, 
Yorkshire. 

Mr P.G. Collier 
and Miss RJ. Spittle 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, son of Mr and 
Mrs G.G.H. Collier, of 
Shantock Lodge, Bovingdon, 
Hertfordshire, and Jayne, twin 
daughter of Mr and Mrs M.A. 
Spittle. of Elmbridge, 
Worcestershire. 

Mr P.W.A. Elliott 
and Miss RJ.K. Loader 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Anthony Elliott, of 
Cobham, Surrey, and Rosalind, 
youngest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs David Loader, ofFarnham, 
Surrey. 

Mr S.N. Evans 
and Miss K.R. Clutton 
The engagement is announced 
between Shaun, eldest sou of Mr 
and Mts NeU Hamilton Evans, 
of Harare. Zimhabwe, and 
Katie, daughter of Mr Nigel 
Clutton, of the Dover House, 
Poling, Arundel West Sussex, 
and of the late Mrs Anne 
Clutton. 

Mr S.G. G minis 
and Miss N J. Gnitart 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of Mr and 
Mrs LF. Gunnis. of Melbourne, 
Australia, and Nicole, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs FA. Guitart, of 
Cobham. Surrey. 

Dr AA. Lakha 
and Dr M.R. Pardhan 
The marriage will take place 
between Azim, son of the late 
Mr Abdulkarim Lakha and Mrs 

Chondros, of Willesden, 
London. 
Mr W.GJ*. Shaw 
and Miss CAJVL Coffins 
The engagement is announced 

Princess Alexandra and the Hon diplomatic career as Ax 
Angus OgUvy attended an wjm- in Nepal and COl 
ecumenical service held in rated enthusiastically wit 
Westminster Abbey yesterday to Everest Expeditiot 
mark the Australian breenten- i' C:, Inhn It 
Dial The Dean officiated, as- PT Sff Jottn 
sisted by the Rev Paul Ferguson indficd from lus 
and the Archbishop of Brisbane tbe coded message whic 
and Primate of Australia. The had personally devised 
High Commissioner for Austra- the then James Moms 
lia and Sir Fetor Gadsden, to The Times in Lot 
Chairman irf'tbe Britam-Austra- K^Ungthe news to the s 
lia Bicentennial Comim^, ofSTSccessfoi asoeatt t 
read the lessons. The Arch- and SI 
bishop of Canterbury gave an Edmund Hilary ana 2* 
address. Tenzmg. 

The Lord Chancellor and Summeriiayes, a par 
Lady Mackay of Clasbfern, the j™ b^ui his assort 
Lond Mayor of Westminster, the Middle East sc 
Lonl Home ofthe^Hirael, the- KfewSS 

OBITUARY 
SIR CHRISTOPHER 
SUMMERHAYES 

Service in Levant and Nepal 
Sir Ctaiaopto S— 

*1?^ SaKof92, was Tehnan Lotion, wiere hfc on July 12 at the age oiy, sgrved both 

- s-a&r 
AepoandworitofsuppWfcr Sp^ ^ ciS Mia. le 

Suminerbayes end& ' a long ^rfcomed hira as feat erfemyj 
diplomatic career as Ambas- jjj command of a tcaminc 
sador in Nepal_ and coljab^ hattation. 
rated enthnsiastically_ with the • BotsooaSmnmerimcrwas 
1953 Everest Expeditum led nxaBed to pofitical duties and 
by Sir John Hunt. It was ^ tbe rest of tbe war 
indeed from his embassy tbai ycarS -m Syria wiih the Spain 
the coded message which be Mission, winch had been sent 
had personally devised with ^ ChnzdiiQ to ran tKat 
the them James Moms was country fb&owmg the expol- 
sent to The Times m London, sijn of flie Vidiy Fraa^Ifc 
breaking the news to the world was the political officer hastd'i 
of the successful asccntby Sir ^ Aleppa 1 
Edmond Hdary ond Shegm sunnaatajea^poflafi,, 

T enzing- 1946 to Alexandria as Cfoasiil- 
Snxnmerfaayesp a parsons General to took after a fthiabi 

son, began his association community there, 
with the Middle East servnra T_ V(KI ^ 

and the marriage wfll shortly ■ Sydney, the Archbishop of 
take place, betweraa William, Penh, Mre Douglas McOefland, 

Secretary of State for Foreign 
and Commonwealth Affairs and 
Lady Howe, tbe Archbishop of 

the Archbishop 

younger son of Major and Mrs 
J.H.R. Shaw, of We (bum, 
Kirbymoorside, North York¬ 
shire, and Carole, younger 
daughter of tbe late Mr Michael 
Collins and Mre Marcia Collins, 
of Albury Heath, oear 
Guildford, Surrey. 
Mr DJC Swift 
and Miss JJL Lewis 
The engagement is announced 
between Duncan, youngest son 
of Mr and Mrs K. Swift, of 
Exeter, and Jeanette, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.K. 
Lewis, of Skewbridge,. 
Shropshire. 
Mr *LC Tinsley 
and Miss R.C. Bryan 
The engagement is announced 
between Henry, only son of Mr 
and Mrs H.C. Tinsley, of West 
Deeping, Lincolnshire, and Re¬ 
becca. only daughter of Mr TJL 
Bryan and the late Mrs R. 
Bryan, of Solihull. Warwick¬ 
shire. 
Mr S J. Spalding 
and Miss HJA. Grant 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, only son of Mr 
J.O. Spalding, CBE. and Mrs 
Spalding, of Nantwich. Chesh¬ 
ire, and Heather, only daughter 
of Mr and Mrs LS.D. Grant, of 
Exeter, Devon. 

Marriages 
Mr M. Lyon 
and Miss SA. Webb 
The marriage took place on July 
9 at St John the Baptist Church, 
Windlesham. Surrey, of Mr 
Marcus Lyon, only son of Mr R. 
Lyon and the late Mrs Hazel 
Lyon, of Sunningdale, Berk¬ 
shire. to Miss Sarah Anne 
Webb, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Thomas W. Webb, of King City, 
Ontario, Canada. The Rev J. 
Pieresene officatedL 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father. Mr 
Thomas Webb, was attended by 
Mrs Katy Bates. Miss Raewyn 
Bates ana Miss Coral Bates. Mr 
Andrew Carnegie was best man. 

A reception was held at 
Windsor Manor, Sunningdale, 
Berkshire, home of the bride¬ 
groom. The honeymoon win be 
spent abroad. 
Mr W.V. Prestwood 
and Miss H.H. Lftschmaxm 
The marriage took place in 
Munich on July 6, 1988, be- 

ihe Agents-General for New: 
South wales. Western Australia, 
South Australia, Victoria and 
Queensland and their ladies and 
other members of the Dip¬ 
lomatic Cbrps attended. Among 

the Gloucester Regiment m 
Iraq and Persia. 

In 1918 be went on a 
excursion through the 
Caucasus as a member of tbe 
Dunsterfbrce, the special unit 
sent to assist White Russian 
and Cossack troops protecting 
the local oQffekls from the 
Bolsheviks after the 
Revolution. 

Summexbayes, now with a 
taste for those parts, decided 
to read languages at Cam¬ 
bridge in order to qualify for 
the Levant Service. 

He was sent first to Alexan¬ 
dria in 1920 and later to 

recalled to pofitical duties and 
be spent roe rest of the war 
years in Syria wiih the Spain 
Mission, which had been sent 
by Churchill to ran iKat 
country ibBowmg toe expul¬ 
sion of fee Vichy French, rife 
was tbe potitkai. officer based# 
on AleppOL 1 

Susunerhayeswaspostedia 
1946 to Alexandra as Consul- 
General to look after a British 
community there. 

In 1951 he was appointed 
ambassador in Kathmandu. 
Among his special cares thrte 
was to ensure that the many 
Gurkhas wha^tH wished to 
vobmJBGX for service in the 
British Army, after the trans¬ 
fer of power in India, would 
stiQ he able to do so and also 
pass through lodia. 

Sommexiiayes refiredfrdm 
the sendee and was fciriafrifrg. 
in 1955. He then chaired for 
several years The Royal 
graphical : Society's ex- " 
petitions committee. . ,. 

He leaves two sons and two 
daughters. His wife died in 

PROF DONALD WRIGHT 

Reception 

Sherbanoo Lakha. and Mumtaz,. tween Mr William Vernon 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Rajabali Pardhan. on Sunday, 
July 17. 1988, in Harrow, 
Middlesex. 

Trinity College 
of Music, London 

The Board of Trinity College of 
Music. London announce the 
following Honorary awards;, 
Fellowships (Hon FTCL): Kir- j 
sty Barbara Cochrane, Thomas 
Hemsley. Kathleen Hincbcliffe,, 
Peter Howes. Philip Jones. 
Heath Lees. David Lumsden. 
Members (Hon TCL): Gwyneth 
Ed wards-Armstrong, Brenda 
Cotton, Elizabeth Hall Muihu 
Krishna, Marie Roberts. Mar¬ 
garet Thomas. Ann ora Warring¬ 
ton. Wong Lai Yuen, George 
Wray. 

Appointments 
Lord Whitelaw to become presi- ’ 
deni of die Cumbria Tourist 
Board. He will succeed Lord 
Inglewood, who as Mr Richard 
Vane was Minister of Agri¬ 
culture from 1960 to 1962. 

Mr T B Owen to be chairman of' 
the Special Health Authority for 
the Bethlem Royal and Maud- 
sley Hospitals from October 1 to 
March 31 1991. 

Sir David Napley to be chair¬ 
man of Council of the Imperial 
Society of Knights Bachelor 5ir 
Clifford Chetwood. Sir Douglas 
Morpeth and Sir Kenneth New¬ 
man to be members of council 
Dr R A Hodges to be Director of 
die British School at Rome. 

Prestwood, of Trentbam, Stoke- 
on-Trent, and Shrewsbury, to 
Miss Hannah Heidne 
Litschmann, of Munich. 

UK Central Council for 
Nursing, Midwifery and 
Health Visiting 
Miss Audrey Emenon, Chair¬ 
man of the United Kingdom 
Central Council for Nursing, 
Midwifery and Health Visiting, 
was host at a reception held 
yesterday evening at 23 Port¬ 
land Place. Mr John Moore, 
Secretary of State for Social 
Services, was the principal 
guest. 

Christening 
The infont son of Captain The 
Hon Anthony and Mrs 
Monckton was christened 
Edward Gervase Colyer by his 
uncle, the Hon Dom Jonathan 
Monckton assisted by Mgr AN. 
Gilbey, m the private chapel 
Runhains Farm, on Sunday, 
July 10. The godparents are Mr 
Richard Bott, Mr Benedict 
Kelly and Miss Mary Ann 
Broom-Smith. 

Mr Alastair Forbes much regrets 
that absence abroad prevented 
him from attending yesterday’s 
memorial service for Viscount 
Ward of Willey. 

Professor Donald Arthur 
Wrighi who has died at the 
age of 77, was a many-sided 
physicist who during 25 years 
at the research laboratories of 
the General Electric Com¬ 
pany, Wembley, built up a 
reputation as an international 

authority on thermionic 
cathodes. 

During the Second Wbdd 
War he was a member of the 
GEC group which developed 
the cavity magnetron, the 
device on which tbe ccwmtry’s 
radar defences depended. 

From 1955 to 1959 he was 
head of the solid state physics 
group working on me then 
recently discovered area of 
semiconductors, investigating 
then-potential . 

The climate of the early 
1960s brought many changes 
and Wijght embarked on the 
second phase of his career. He 
saw the need for industry and 
the universities to work more 
closely together and went to 

found a sew department,of 
applied physics at Durham 
Unwersity. : - 

A unm of foe Fritteries* 
and educated at Qrme School, 
Newcastle-upon-Lymc, 
Wright took a degree m phys¬ 
ical sracaoes at Btntringhwn 
and continued there doing 
research which engendered^ 
fifrhmg interest irt ammnnrriy 

.. Wngfat . was author of wdl 
over a hundred saentific 

After returns, he pfo&g*& 
into^tiurd career,joinHig<tiKs 
archaeology department in 

■Dtghamas honorary fetfofcU 
post he held until his death, 
and set up a laboratory fo 
refine foe techniques of 
thoraofammcscea dating bf 
ceramics. * 

For many years he creed $>r 
his wife, Kay, who died from 

is survived by a son 
daughter. - 

PROF ANDREW TAYLOR 

Royal Military College of Science 
The following who have succe¬ 
ssfully com pitted tbe appro¬ 
priate courses at tbe Royal 
Military College of Science 
(Cranfield), have been awarded 
the Degree of Bachelor of Sci¬ 
ence and Bachelor of Engineer¬ 
ing by the Cranfield Institute of 

APO W S Seymour RAF. Rlngwood I 
Cotripretienalvr-- LI J R Sherman 
REME, Wdbeck: LI T R Urch RE. 
Warminster School. Weuwdc LI J C 
Woman RE. Abbott Beyne. Wefbeck. 

ley. 
Second Mas* (UMrJon II) tumor*: Mr 
N J Pad Held CS. Hubft EMSCopI 
Comprehensive. 
TMnf clou honour*: Mr I P Rogers 
LEA. Highdown School. Reading. 

Professor Andrew Taylor, 
Head of foe Education 
Department at University 
College, Cardiff; from 1967 to 
1986, who died on July 9 aged 
67, made an outstanding 
contribution to education in 

World 
War, in which be served as a 
pilot in the Fleet Air Arm, 
Taylor became a lecturer in 
the School ofEducation in the, 
then. University College of the 
Gold Coast mid was from 
1960 to 1967 professor and 
bead of tbe Department of 
Education at the University 
College, Ibadan, Nigeria. 

With all this experience 

— in Africa and the Middle 
and Ear East—aetwefl as foe 
needs of teaefrex pawing.Ja 
Wajes. "• ' 

More than 280 overseas 
university staff and sesgor 
educational administrators 
studied underhissupemritfo. 

Taylor was essentiaSy a 
practical rather foan a thdo- j 
retical educatkmist and re- 7 
quired his Fb& dtfolenfo to 
concentrate onaiL impartanr 
practical aspect^ c^ edecatioa 
in their own couhtifelth I960 
he published Edueotioml and' 
Occupational Sefcdibn in 
British WestAfifau' '• 

Born in Gfa^Ow^ TaykRT wim au inis ejmenence oora m 
behind him, he built up at had himself 
Cardiff a. vigorous depart- New Zealand^where hispar- 
menL shaped to meet both the ^nts emigrated. 
demand for more experienced He is^ smvivedb^fe Wifc, 
senior educationists overseas Ruby.ason andsdau^ilei^:1 

MARCHESA IRIS OfilGDl 

D*inc 
Strand. 

SCJjooI. 
MerrtcK 
SctiCXJL 
Prtchan 

iBis Honour William Hughes 
writes 

Could. I add two points to your 
obituary (July 1) of Iris Origo? 

First, her last book, the only 
one she wrote in Italian, was Sublistaed in Italy this year 

in’amica — Rittrato di Elsa 
■Dallolio. - 

Secondly, it will be sad to 
leave the impression of her as 
difficult of access, with a 
“small group” of devoted 
friends. Although an essen¬ 
tially private person and dif- 
"drat, her friends were legion, 
worldwide and in every walk 
oflife. 

She was.also.deopfy,com¬ 
passionate andwifibe remem¬ 
bered by hundreds of praple 
for her. boundless : arty of 
charity and the good foe'fod 
by stealth; : -v-4 

. Many years ag^.foc Jaasfe' j 
?ngly selected her own cintaph' 
m an afier-fomter gaiite:: ’ 

My heart I cannot stiU U, 
Nest ihMkiddsoriffimB^iU. 

— a quotation neiforaSie nor 
foe present writer was' trvtir 
& 
I 
to be 

Ironmongers’ Company 
The following have been elected 
officers of the Ironmongers’ 
Company for the ensuing year 
Master. Mr BJ. Livingston: 

Church news 
cnapiain in Dover Castle: to t» ham: to be UiraJe. Hoty TYWlty. 
Rector, si Mary. Hartnoid w. Holy wanon. Aylesbury- bloeese Oxford. 
Trinity. Coleman's Hatcn. fllocfw TTie Rev John Hl/Mley. Prtrovin- 

TJic Rev David Curwrn. industrial 
Chaplain. Croydon, diocese South¬ 
wark: ip be Diocesan Adviser for 
Social Responsibility, diocese St £d- 
mundseurv and Ipswfcft. 
The Re» Joseph B Doty. Precentor of 
Sl Nlntan s Cathedral. Perth, diocese 
St Andrew's. DunkeM and DunbLane: 
lo be Rector. Church Brampton w. 
Chapel Brampton and Hartestone. 
East Hadrian and Hoidenhy. diocese 

The Rev The Rev Geoffrey L Davies. 
Rector. St Mary. Lymm. diocese 
Chester; to be ab/> an Honorary Canon 
of Chester Cathedral, same diocese. 
The Rev Stephen L Elklngum. Asals- 
Unl Priest. Ashford-ln-the Water and 
Sheldon, diocese Deroy. lo he Assts- 
lanl Chaplain. Costa del MM OVesU. 
diocese Europe. 
The Rev Brian Ettllnger, Rector. 
Monhen Hartley, diocese London: to 
be Bishop's Chaplain and Diocesan 
Communications Officer for St E/ltTV 
undsbury and Ipswich. 
The Rev Roger K Faulkner, vicar. St 
ftme. AUnncham. diocese Chester: 
to be alsp an Honorary Canon of 
Chester Calhrdrai. 
The Rev Roy Flnrflayson, Curate. 
Morpeth, diocese Newcastle: to be 
Assistant Curate. North Gosforth. In 
charge or St Aidan. Bnmton Park and 
Team vicar designate. Brunton Park. 
«anu diocese. 
The Rev John D Fryar. Team view. 
Berlnsfleld and Drayton Si Leonard, 
in Ihc Dorchesier Team Mints!ry. 
diocese Oxford: lo be Team Reelor. 
Caiford and Downham Team Ministry 
iSt John. Downham) diocese South- 
warn. 
The Rev Ntget A Hand. Curate. St 
Lute. Hnidnfltam, dieceee Bfmin- 

The Rev John HitKUey. PflaHn; 
charge fNSM). Uanvaftey. gpeese 
Monmouth: to be prwsijn-charge. 
Titbrook. Covington and Croat Cat- 
worth. Keyston and Bythorn, diocese 
Ely. 
The Rev John Howe, Vicar Hoar 
Cress w. Ncwchurch. diocese Lich¬ 
field: io be RealdentianF Canon and 
Custoa of Lichfield Cathedral, same 
diocese. He remains Secretary of the 
Lichfield Diocesan Advisory Com¬ 
mittee. 
The Rev Fred Lantern. Vicar. St 
Wilfred. CrappenhaU. cttocesepHstoi 
lo be also an Honorary Canon of 
Chester Cathedral, same diocese. 
The Rev Arthur P Lu«®w, BMW. 
Somersnam w. Colne and PKflev cum 
Fenton. dloCese By: to be PrtOt-ln- 
charge. united benefice of Great 
Stufetey and Little SfuXeley. same 
dtocese. 
Tne Rev Anthony w J Maaom. 
Prtest-lp-cbarge. gjjute- 
dloccse Newcastle: to be also prtes>-in- 
charge, Newcastle St Andrew. tw» 
dioc»e. _ . 
The Rev Kenneth Moulder. Curate. St 
Michael and AU Angels. teMt 
aioce«e ShemeM: to be Vicar, wattes 
■wtc. diocese Newcastle. , _ . . 
The Rev Cottn N Pontin. Ass^unt 
Curale, Riverside Team Mtftisny. 
diocese Oxford: to be Team Vican 
Eton, w, Eton wick, and Boverey and 
Domey. Riverside Team Ministry, 
same diocese. 
The Rev Brace Ruddodk. 
marge. SI Wilfred's. Portae*, dtoceae 
Portsmouth: to be Parish Priest. St 
Michael _ and ah Angels. Bamcs. 
diocese Southwark. _ 
The Rev James w Shewan- Vtew- 

Senior Warden, Mr R.H 

StedalU Junior Warden, Mr 
H.R.C Matthews. 

CoaUum (Eanx near Redear. diocMt 

asss." 
' The Rev Maurice W Worm, Rector. 
, Lymloge w. Packfleswortfa and Sttn- 
fora w. Posutng. diocese Canterbury: 
9 he vicar. Canterbury Si rhmsran w. 

Holy Cross, same diocese. 

Resignations and retirements 
The Rev Canon Peter Clarke. Vicar 
m &XXM: Llneom: 
to rear# on July l. • 

OctOber’sr0**1* Unc0ta: 10 nan On 
The Rev John Kirn. Vicar. Mbaid- 

Ara^rV«l»^yLln^^io teSeni 
Tna Rev Ctewn Peter W Wlgojoton. 
Reel or. Marden HiU prri tin 1 ihomoc 
Uneom: to retire on July 9. "•ooeoe 

Withdrawals of acceptance 
The Rev John Quarrel], former Vicar. I 
SUtncUffe. diocese Wakefield has 

a German-bom American mom 
foe firrt ascents of many AaMria 

iSsi!?!?1? on K2 in foe 
,e 011 3. He was 8£ and had 

cfaffictaJtasc^lsumfljust overa yeario. ^ t v. 

WlCSSnerv^ w ^ United 

Perhaps his greatest feat WBS hie 
secoacMuglicst mountain iq 
Karakoram rangg 

^ »■ foi * 
2830ft peak, whose conquest1 
an Amencan team in 193& ^ 

1 1 '-A'i 

Today’s royal 
gffSffssasygs:; 
Britam, will open the 75th t 

SSSS“J < 

seam at 2.40. £ 

chap^ysm^Swr 11-00; and wffi visit 
ton University and Southampton Own irl, ® 

Association, win 
Cornwall1; Group 

to edebrate 
anniversary. 
She wfll vaft the r 
foe Soilth - 
CounriJat2> 
Centre at Veov 
will open, foe 
DchesterTownHa 
PreadentoffoeBri 

Church in Wales 

Lnnshouahton w. Bouanwr. and Rec¬ 
tor. Howick. diocese Newcastle: to be 
vicar, Scremenaan and SWiaL same 

Tte^Rev Rooms w tete vkar. 

Diocese of St Asaph 
The Hey Robert. Staatey niorate. 
Vicar of Ciyndyfrdwy and U3tn- 
anlfTTaM CO. to be Rural Dean oI 
Edeymtoo. 
The Rev Rtthrd Eifl KDgour. Asafatant 
Curate of Wiwam. to be vicar of 
WMtfoni and Chrotten at tbe North 

«imt, ana will visit The wme 
Own Yodahire Light Infe5 " 
Museum at GitiJfhjUJfi* “ ***•’ 
castor, at 115. .poo- Hoe, Pfynioii_,_ 

The Princess of Wakst 
*ncnd a charity dinner^a! ttrts Plan rrT*^ 

**™} Tie Duke 

•• . Vfivtnie 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
frfemiaMcaae 

"MHMW HUNW. For your Ml- 
Mtdk m suardm UK HdUv 

Cmde. July 30th. 

rs?7!? l«0i 1988. to 
LSqmS **“*> ■“ J*Wi 8 

imnS”*' * hromer ftr Daisy 

rSSSLPijBn.to EUcen (life 

S?R Maternity Pavfiton. 

for sale 

the piano workshop 
LONDON 

ENGLANDS PREMIER 
PIANO CENTRE 

An extensive raoge of new and 
l*cmlikiiM utfiaiu aim Cratblor 

We or sate, 
interest Free Credit 

NEWt THE ROLAND ELECTRONIC 
_ PIANO, 

enr free Catalogue end further delalb 
01-267 7671 

30A MlghgBte Rood. NWS 

TTENE USTED (JN PIANO? 

AVEZ VOUS UN PIANO? 

HABEN StE EDO PIANO? 

BO YOU HAVE A PIANO? 

AVETE UN PIANO? 

Come fo Manaon's. 

weoot loadsapianosi 

markson pianos 
Albany St NWI, 01945 0682 

Artillery Placs. 8E1& 01-834 «si7 

WIBS Sunaner farm hm tto anna » 
log. Send m SAE to VVn. 9 Pack 1 
•l. Oxford. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS 

PATER-On July 12Ui 1988. Ettzabotb 
MW. aged 71 yore. FnmHy Downs 

°*0*ARD - On July 7Th to Ivor and 

Jjmwe utfe Davits). tn WaDtogton. 

New Zealand, a son. Duncan Geof- 

*™F. a brother for Gareth wui 
Rupert. 

•TRATTOII - On June 27th 1988. to 
Nicola Inte Fiekien) and Terence, a 
son. Edward Atom. “ 

MNCERC - And Grateful Thames for 2 
niora miracles, say this prayer 9 
nines a day for 9 days and promise 
publication. *o Most Sacral Heart of 

Jesus May you be loved, honowd. 

Adored and tfortfled throughout the 
world now and forever. Holy Saint 
Jude Patron Saint of Hopeless 

hetp me with my request.* M.G. 

FENDING IT 
IMPOSSIBLE TO 

MEET THAT ONE 
SPECIAL PERSON? 

HELENA INTERNATIONAL h a 
tntiqtn. very personal and completely 

coafldetifMl Introduction Service. 
spedaUzbig In arranging mrefMtF 

assessed introductions between highly 
dWble and successful tndrviauais. 

RENTALS 

MAYFAIR 
BY GROSVENOR SQUARE 

Elegant home lo rent 
Owner racks dooming tenant ter an eia- 
dajxeiM. ByUsh flat Lara* sunny docmie 
BMtOQRi wtm modem UDfwni en tune 
Donate reception with dlntns alcove, fully 
tCdMM new luxury kUdlen wnn aah 

waafter. targe indge tretaer. 
waUw/dryer 
£575 per wm 

Telephone 01-393 2938/2224 
(9-Qpmi 

CADOGAN SQ. SWl 
Luxury interior designed one 
and two bedroom apartments 

and three bedroom mews 
available for short lets. From 

£400 per week. 

HEREFORD ESTATES 

TEL: 01 243 0358 

BATTERSEA 
GARDEN FLAT 
Good sized open plan living 

room. FulU' eaulped kitchen. 
Bedroom and bathroom, Gas 

CH- Fully carpeted. Side street 
parking. Co Let £456 pan. 

Telephone 01-67! 0487 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

* IT'S ALL AT TRAILFINDERS* 
worldwide tow con mens The neat - 
and «e cm sTOve K 2*0.000dealt 
sine* 1970 CURRENT BEST BUYS 

AROUND THE WORLD FROM £770 

Phantom etc A ad thewre a sporting 
evants. AH OPS, Teto 1-439 |T&3 ill 

MARRIAGES 

MCnUNMHSMB . (to July 8th 
'1988. in Guadford. John Nathantei 
.Radtklnd to Suara Anne Clare 

: *HtoBins into dr HalperO. 

RUBY ANNIVERSARIES 

DEATHS 

TATI FT ■ On Juty 13th. paarefhUy 
at home. LoueBa. HBMr. FacuOy 

. flowers only. Donations if dobed to 
Center ftetieC. IliatPei Fteto. An- 
cnor hour. Britten Street. London 

■ SUPS STY. Fonera lYlrala 

BOUTOt * On Job >30i. George 
Richard Stair, retired MajorJ9A f* 
Petwortb. formerly of Rodanrtpa. 
aged 70. te me Royal Southampton 
HosptcaL Farther Intontsatinn Crt- 
789 9111. 

■UHL - on Jtdy tom. anddenty. at 
home to Fuuiam. Patriot. aged 38. 

* ‘Cremation Putney Vale July 181b at 

at HtghOald HomUal. 

cremation- Family flown* only, 
please. Enqutrtes to John Sharing. 

TMAOCH-On Jute 13th. 1988. Derek 
RobtaMon TuHocn. DJ".C. DJX 
aged 67. Much loved husband of Di¬ 
ana and tetiiar of Jotm. Funeral 
service af Breakapeer. Rutsttp, on 
Friday July 22nd at 2J8 pm (West 
Chapea Flowers to TA Skmad & 
Sou lid. Tel Ol 866 0324. 

Enrolled naasoi ore Invtttd so On A 
ten at Wading London venues Wo 
remtire to nwtwtdi prop end mambas. 

immTT-DMNE - On July 13th 
1988. peanfhBy Gated Barnard 
Peter Tyrwhtn-Draka MJLE. BA 
FJL&A. late floral entirety. Hen. 
Aider wan and paaasd Mayor of 
Ottedford-Woved husband ertwna 
and dmr tether mod oandtethcr. 
Funeral service Wednesday July 
20th.' 2L30pm at 8L Lawrence 
OwnlL Efflapani. Family flowers 
cmy pHosa. but flonadewa If desired 
to the ILEA. .Benevolent Fund. 
Brampton Barracks. Chatham. Kent. 
Sendee of ThanteBMng m Guildford 

VASECTOMY One vies, m 19 Mans 
Slopes Centra throughout Britain. 
PMM toeoo) 490300 (free phone calO 
far nearest centra A H» pock. Also 
female sMtfBmUoo. 

r WANTED 

JULY/AUGUST 
VILLA 

AVAILABILITY 
Pimm* RNaanag fordcttttiflf oar bM- 
ter villa boHiay* w« nave good avoti- 
tSstBty in Greece en Corfn and Puts, 
also Turkey More Ujmuxj scare tn the 
Aloarvo. Tiaeany and oar tmiqne Pa¬ 
lazzo uetmonce. Pncr tnctudeo maw 
uaroe a cookx c*vUM«J day mgha. 
Ask the villa specionys for 17 yean 
for their opceffle advice and 

CV Travel (T), 
43, Cadogan Street, 
Chelsea. SW3 2PR- 

01-581 0851/589 0132 
f24 Hrs). 

art A 23290. Barcuvcard/AcceM. 

1ST CLASS 
CLUB CLASS 

For the best deals 
contact the experts 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(Established 1969} 

SUNWORLD HOUSE 

26. West SL£psofiuSuiTBr 

(03727)27558/25630/24832 

Top Agents for Top People* 

All nights bonded 

★★HrNEWS FLASH*-**- 
SUMMER SEAT SALE 

to NAIROBI. DAR ES SALAAM 
Departures every Saturday returns 

oray Sunday 
Nairobi return £449. 

Dares Salaam return £619. 
Book early to avoid tUsaDoMatmntt. 

AFRO ASIAN TRAVEL LTD 
Suite 233, 162/168 Resent SL W1 

Td 01-437 8255/6/7/8 
Mjkw C Canfa accrpaxf 

UP. UP & AWAY 
Landon/NY Concorde R=n £2 ABO. 

1st Obob £1.730 
NatrotU Botnhay 
Jomurg DeUd 
Car LA/New York - - a a. - daDWK MBira 
etnoapore/Hong Kong Roena 
Onm Kashmir (HoraoboaM) Cairo 

TEL: 01 255 2298 
FLAMINGO TRAVEL 

60 Tooenbani Court nd. 
London WXP 9RH 
FAX: Ol 680 7418 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

KCRZTAKK8 far ArCMteCts « 
Damcrv Pensanepf 4 temporary 
pmmems AMSA GpeeUUsl Recrutmetd 
CortsuBanls. Ol 754 0632 

DOMESTIC & CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

WANTED 
2 Chefs with experience of 
Chinese Cuisine Cooking. 

Attractive Salary 
and conditions. 

Phone Michael TSang 
Warringstown, 
Co. Armagh, 
N. Ireland 

(0762) 881997 

AHOY THERE! 
(art Friday fCook/Btewartess) 

mndred for ptdteMionany errwed 
Mad Baaed yacht. Salting 

experience preferred bat not 
essential. Now to November. 

Generous candttkxa. 

Applicants (Age 20/30) should 

apply to 

01 235 9801 (weekdays). 

CMCF required - Hunan Snadiuoa cuuine 
sporiamr Mora man 5 years* expen- 

Aninotoo Roaa. London NW4, 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF SHAFTESBURY 
VINTNERS PLC 
_AND 

IN THE MATTER OF THE INSOLVENCY 
ACT 1966 

NOTICE to HEREBY GIVEN that the 
Creditors of the above named Company, 
which ts MN voluntarily wound up, are 
rcgulred. on or before the lOth day of Au- 

BUItlltE nuumty nurse free to aeeeM 
buukuwn. wai rak Anywhere in UK. 
ROb to BOX M7B. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

F W OAFT {Manageraent Service* Lad) 
require properde* in Central. South and 
Wear London Areas for walling 
appUcaota. Tel: 01 221 8S3B 

HAMPSTEAD Mta Heath, shape, trans¬ 
port. Charming newty rood 2 bod. 2 
botn semi garden (ML E2SO/C3QO. Ol 
794 7439. 

HENRY a JAMES Contact ua now on oi- 
235 8861 for the beet miration of 
furnished flats and houses to rent tn 
Knigttej&ndor. Chefeoa and Kammgton. 

CNEAF FUQHTS Worldwide. HayiMrtM 
Tvt 01-930 1366. 

CHEAP F1JBMTE Rate. France. Scand. 
Spam. Austria. Rome. Faro. USA and 

COSTCirma on OWds/hats to Europe. 

USA & moot dnrtnattom. cwmmat 
TTavel Sdrvmeo Ud: 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1366. 

jCJUtSOM - On Jtdy 12th. X988anw» 
2 yam BOnam ooDraoaougiy borne. 

■■ cmiaa ttagvtl (nie Hancock) of 
Ncwtownards. County Down, fcr- 

* totrty of New Maiden. Surrey. 
Beloved wife of FWfcner. AmeralIsjr- 
vKr on Monday 18th July ai 2.30 

* ‘pm m Second Klttytegh Preteywrtan 
’ Church. Family flowers only. Dona- 

tiom tf desired to Northern Ireland 
Harder. Somertotv Rr-~* nmfacr 

Church. Barham, on Tueaday 19th. 
jnty, at is noon. FMnfty -ftoww 
only to C.W. Lyons. Mflttary Rd. 

fANUUVCLL-OnJuly 12th. after an 
Ruins home with great dignity. 
Muriel Phytita. aged 81 years. 

K—1 
July 18th. at Randans Park 
Crematorium. I.naffwihrwd. Surrey. 
No flowers pteaaa. Donations tf 
desired to AJR.C- 41 Eagto Street. 
London. WC1R 4AR. 

NMHLTDM - WDUam KB. A-ragoteam 
for Billy Hamilton wflJ be held at 
Bam toOowed by a Amaral service at. 
11 am at Holy Trinity Church. 
Coofeham on Thursday 21st July- 

These win be followed by a private 
cremation. A memorial service wm 
take place to London at a later date. 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

Wanted Urgently 

WIMBLEDON 
SEATS 

2 Wimbledon Debenture seats. 
Staircases 14 or 12 rows A-F. 
Staircases 31 or 1 rows H-L. 

TcL 01 930 2161 ext 305 

A major Educational 
Institution is looking to 
acquire an Independent 
Preparatory School in 
North West London. 

Those interested in such a 
possibility should write to 

BOX J35. 

m aawrp American 90M’bam ail per¬ 
fect. TiUeteL Pomade. Too-nne XL. 
ultra, etc. £6.96 pee- damn. Pfeare add 
Cl JOO to cover pot and packaging for I 
dozen and £260 for 2 dozen. £2.95 for 
3 and 4 dozen and £3.00 for 6 dozen. 
Semi cheque or pomai order fo P-P-M- 
Gotf BaOa. PO BOOT 54. Lyfhatn. SL 
Anne*. Lancs. FY8 58N. 

fOONCATE. Lux 1 oe« flat avaawRh own 
ggrfor £130pw wareorepie. Benlccna 
Accommodanoo 402 1373 or 7D6 3243 

MOHOJIV MB Luxury house. 3 bed*, ga- 
raee. nr lube £220pw. AvaOabie now. 
TW:lOl34«36l3 after 4pm. 

FLATSHARE 

tin mOIS ■ On July 12m. y 
. u Mm Haadta). QmW- 
■ MadeteMW. toriowi vrite o' 

Chanre on Bo». nwriito«4 
of Nadine, ktette. Gtaete and Geram 

■ and beloved 

SHARK - A Memorial Service for the 
ime Brigadier J-R-D. Claim) Sharpe 
CJBX-wm take place on July 29toai 
3.00pm at Si Georae*a ChorcU. 
Hanover Square. 

IN MEMORIAM- PRIVATE 

ELWCS-SHMMOCK - Pony. Hugely 
missed with never ending love by 
peter. Amanda. Christina and Freya. 
Pleme remember her In your prayers 

UMBIILT - ■wawrcmpm-teawmqtigied 
B. De Coorcey. Around ciaOOO pakL 
Rtng (0283)60658. 

How near ' 
v^eareto 
the cure... ' 

.depends on you. 

HOUDAV** FUghteCypna-CortuAimta. 

MMteUC ARCH - OOP The Park; 4 MNbm. 

presage block. Avail now fooo/ttort WL 
Connaught PropartM* 01-727 3050 

, amr of July IS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE OOM>ANtiS 
ACT 1985 

NOTICE S HEREBY OTVBM that a PM- 
noa was on the 24tn day of June 1968 
prmenled to Her Matcuyk High Court of 
Jusher for the confUiuauan of me reduc¬ 
tion of the Share Preralum Account of the 
aoove-namM Company by 
£16.060366.71. 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that 
the said PebUon I* directed to be heard 
before the Honourable Mr. Justice Warner 
at me Royal Courts m Justice. Strand. 
London WC2A ZLL on Monday the Z6ui 
day Of Jute 1988. 

Any Creditor or Shareholder of the said 
Company desiring to oppose tha making of 
an Order for the confirmation of the said 
reduction of me sam Snare Premium Ac¬ 
count should appear at the time of hearing 
m person or by Counsel for mat purpose. 

A copy of the raid Petition win be rm- 
ntahed to any such person rewiring me 
same Ite the under-mentioned SoUcnora 
on pwnent otlhe regulated charge tor the 

Dated mu tom day of July 1988 
Messrs Macftalanes 
to Norwich StraeL London EC*A 1BD 
Soucnon far the above-named Company 

OVER Views, from spaaons luxury ooe 
bedroom flaL abroad Lea Valley barge. 
Newly titled to Mgneel mwetneotian*. 
moored west London <Kew BrMgeX 
£660 pan. 01-660 3287 (anytime). 

:4±i xs.it 

vtard- JriWto' 

SrikirK. 

■SUNtiTOM. ProfF. n/a. to share tew*-2 
rains tohe. £46pw ear. TeL Ol 226 

•^j Cancer 
Researc 
Camp^fe fi 

Fighting cancer 

on all fronts. 

Dinners 
Speaker . M , dinner Iasi MP, was the 

■Ik*SftHS5 US in ^ of honour at the annual 

[i 
ra - Penuaitti ftantehod m nedraeea. m 
batiawau Hat wtm Ktiehoi. CHsa to 
tube. 4180 pw. Tec (009481) 2134. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 1 
Ol 848 4652 AM 8*965 Car i 

max. 1 mm tube. Prof Grad. N/S. Own 
dtie bednn lax fUL A8 mod rtns £60 | AWAY (ram The Cknwdw Pnegute re- 

aoratnOtsce.Tuikai). Ctenary ■— 

WMKH BOOWteB Ah-Charter band travd 
you are stronefy advised to ootteti me 
name and ATOL numoer of me Tour 
Operator with whom you win coediact- 
ed. You should mm mat me 
continuation advice entries this infor¬ 
mation. V no have any dnM cheek 
wtm the ATOL Section of the CIvn Alla, 
dan Authority on Ol 379 7311 Ead 

1211. 

OREECS/TURKEY Windsurf & sailing 
heutos for novice it expert FUcoo 
Soiling Ol 927 0232. ABTA 68542 / 
ATOL 1337. 

UX HOLIDAYS 
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THE ARTS 

picnic 
fier the dancing Proms 
of I9S7, John Drum¬ 
mond's second season, 
which opens next Fri- 

■ day, again has a theme; 
that of words and music, though I 
doubt that anyone would notice it 
from the programmes alone — this 
is very much the mixture as usual. 

There are more youth or¬ 
chestras than ever before, five of 
them, and there is also the 
innovation of a bank-holiday 
“Proms Picnic” in Hyde Park, but 
the great bulk of the repertory 
moves steadily forward to another 
summer in the Albert Hall with 
little change. 

Of course, the basic formula is 
not something that could or 
should be changed: the Proms 
have their most essential function 
in presenting the standard lit¬ 
erature of music to new listeners. 
However, it is a pity so few of the 
programmes have the freshness 
and promise of the interlacing of 
Britten and Mahler on August 24, 
and a pity too that there is not a 
little more surprise among the 
choices from the 19ih century. 

There ought to be more evi¬ 
dence that our thinking about the 
great masterworks is not what it 
was 50 years ago, and in that 
respect the handing of Beetho¬ 
ven's Ninth to Roger Norrington 
and his “authentic” forces 
(September 16) is at least one 
welcome sign of change. 

Still, there are nights to look out 
for even among the most con- 

Paul Griffiths on the modem twist to a traditional programme which opens next Friday the Lyons PeUias (August 7). 
Otherwise the main treats are 

likely to be in the area of 20th- 
century music, and not least in the 
new works commissioned from an 
intrigiringiy offbeat selection of 
composers: the tricky Jonathan 
Lloyd suddenly emerges with a 
Fourth Symphony (July 26) and 
Michael Fhmissy has promised a 
"primitive ritual chant” in Red 
Earth (August 2), but any predic¬ 
tions about the wonderfully in¬ 
ventive and enigmatic Gerald 
Barry’s Chevaux-dejrise (August 
15) are liable to be wide of the 
mark. 

Master stroke: Russian pianist Vladimir Ashkenazy who will be conducting Strauss and Tchaikovsky on August 22, one of tte Proms’highfights 

ventiona! programmes: Ash¬ 
kenazy conducting Strauss and 
Tchaikovsky (August 22), Masur 
and the Leipzig Gewandhaus Or¬ 
chestra in Beethoven (August 30), 
the much-praised new conductor 
of the BBC Welsh, TadaaJki Otaka, 

making his Prom debut in Schu¬ 
mann and Mahler (September 7), 
Gunter Wand happily returning to 
the BBC SO for Mozart and 
Tchaikovsky (September 10). 

There are also enticing vocal 
prospects in the St Matthew 

Passion with Anthony Rolfe John¬ 
son, Andreas Schmidt, Olaf Bar, 
Michael Chance and others (Au¬ 
gust 1S) and the Mahler Klagende 
Lied with Margaret Price, Jard 
Van Nes and Siegfried Jerusalem 
(September 11). 

Among the operas, it will prob¬ 
ably be necessary to kill to get 
tickets for the superlative Glynde- 
boume Falstaff (August 27), but 
there are choice soloists too in / 
Cajndeti edi Montecchi conducted 
by Pritchard (August 21) and in 

This is a good year, too, 
for Schoenberg, with the 
hyper-charged PeUeas 
md Mdisande con¬ 
ducted by the still 

under-regarded Matthias Bamert 
(August 9) and Erwartung sung by 
Jessye Norman under Boulez. 
(September 14). The London 
Srafonietta have a jazzy pro¬ 
gramme including Maria Ewing m 
Weill (September 8). 

There is another chance to hear 
Sarah Leonard soaring in 
Danatoni's Arias with Stravinsky 
and Carter under EotvOs (August 
17); ami Roger Woodward returns 
to the Himalayas of modem 
pianism in a late-night recital of 
Barraqog and Stockhausen at 
Kensington Town Hall (August 3). 
As wngri, summer holidays will 
have to be planned with care and a 
radio. 

Hardly a 
flutter 

at heart 

DONALD COOPER 

THEATRE 

The Man of Mode 
Swan, Stratford- 

Etherege subtitled this, his most 
celebrated play, “Sir Fopling Flut¬ 
ter”, but his divinely ludicrous 
follower of French fashions is not 
the only character whose life is 
ruled by allegiance to the modish. 
The sinister Dormant is trapped 
within a system of living as 
compulsive as that of his near 
contemporary, Don Juan, to 
whom his canyings on are a pale 
and largely humourless echo. 

The Don defied God: Doriraant 
gets his kicks our of being god to 
the mob of adoring women whose 
breath comes in short pants at the 
very sound of his name. 

Any criticism Etherege felt for 
his charmless hero is so faint as to 
require the magnifying lens of a 
literary critic to isolate apparently 
key words. In her disappointing 
first production for the RSC 
Garry Hynes identifies no theatri¬ 
cal equivalent, no key to open the 
play's hard heart. 

Nor are the costumes and set 
design by Ultz of the smallest help: 
a wall of black screens punched 
with some holes for spotlights and 
similar boles on the black stage. 
There's modish for you. 

As for the costumes, they travel 
so narrow a range of sombre 
colours that we must have an eye 
for a cut of a coat as refined as Sir 
Fopling's to understand the pref- 

Charmers: Amanda Root gives Miles Anderson a sparkling glance 

erence for this gallant style over 
another’s. 

Simon Russell Beale's plump 
and quite amusing Fopling — 
briefly moving too when singing 
his love ballad — complains that 
Dorimam's room contains no 
looking glass. Not only that: after 
the minimally furnished opening 
scene, where we are expected to 
adapt our senses as best we can to 
the spirit of Restoration raillery, 
there is not an item of furniture for 
the rest of the play, nothing to take 
our attention from the combat of 
what passes for wit delivered by 
characters who seldom touch and 
seem hardly to move. 

Added to which, Hynes has a 
habit of placing two figures at the 
forward comers of the thrust stage 
and leaving them there, evidently 
content to view her direction from 

the middle of the theatre, and who 
cares about those who sit at the 
sides! 

I presume that Miles Ander¬ 
son’s brief has been to play 
Dorimant as an unreflective 
hedonist dead behind his eyes. It 
would be wrong to attempt to 
make the character likeable but 
more spirit in the playing would 
make us care for the outcome of 
his ventures. 

It is this spirit that vitalizes the 
playing of Amanda Root as Har¬ 
riet. the woman of modesty op¬ 
posed to the men of mode. Her 
glances sparkling, her nature exu¬ 
berant and her voice, when she 
speaks from the heart, thrillingly 
sincere, she brings some pleasure 
into a long evening. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Some say that the British vice is 
hypocrisy. This dramatized recon¬ 
struction of the “Tranby Croft 
Incident”, in which Sir William 
Gordon Camming was accused of 
cheating at cards in the presence of 
his dose friend, the Prince of 
Wales, would bear that view. 

The morality (if it can be so 
called) examined by Royce Ryton 
consists of the simple rnle that 
anything goes if yon are not caught 
doing it. All his characters live for 
an honour which will bear no dose 
examination, bet which, once lost, 
will destroy all other values. 

This seems somewhat extreme, 
and in fact is not the point The 
real British vice is soap opera. It is 

The Royal Baccarat 
Scandal 
Chichester 

true that some of our most popular 
soaps are imported from America, 
bat the biggest of them all is 
played out on the pages of the 
tabloids by the cast from Bucking¬ 
ham Palace. 

Before Fergie and Di, there were 
the Duke and Duchess of Windsor 
(dead, bnt not yet exhausted). 
Before them, as we are reminded 
here, the Royal Family had that 
most potent of soap characters, the 
likeable rogue. 

It is Keith Micfaell, performing 
in a play he would surely never 
have directed, as the handsome, 
disgraced Sir William, who goes 
through the gamut of fine actorly 
gestures and emotions: but as his 
character has no internal logic, he 
appears not much more interesting 
than a Th underbird puppet. 

From the programme, in¬ 
cidentally, it looks as if the play's 
title is a firm of accountants. If 
anyone wishes to see the future of 
unsubsidized, sponsored theatre, 
to Chichester let him go. Gerald 
Harper's subtle, saturnine QC is a 
little gem in a sea of paste. 

Harry Eyres 

Vocal and 
dramatic 
intimacy 

GUYGRAVETT 

OPERA 

La traviata 
Glyndebourne 

Following the new Falstaff, the 
revival of last year's instalment 
reminds us of how much 
Glyndebourne’s Verdi cycle owes 
to the super-realism of John 
Gunter's sets. 

Here the salons, the country 
morning room and the cluttered 
bedchamber are places which 
invite a closely controlled, natural 
style of acting! which for the most 
part they receive. However, there 
is still the nonsense that goes with 
“Sempre libera”, when Violetta 
shows her freedom of action by 
plonking out candles on the beat 
and tossing champagne about the 
stage. Inevitably the audience 
tittered. 

Otherwise Sir Peter Hall draws a 
fine portrait of the opera, and the 
cast, halfway new, live up to the 
demands for vocal and dramatic 
intimacy. The Violetta is now 
Fiorella Pediconi, whose singing 
has high finish and technical 

Passionate: perfect partners Fiorefla Pediconi and Timothy Noble 

exactness. She produces the orna¬ 
mental flourishes with the natural 
ease of a bird, and yet her 
temperament is not at all that of a 
passive, purely musical creature. 
She is a woman of determination 
and passion, retaining all her 
authority and nerve in her 
conversation with the elder 
GermonL 

This scene is the highpoint of 
the evening, since the revival has a 
baritone of intense charm and 
superb diction in Timothy Noble, 
the Boccanegra of the opening 
production in this Verdi cycle two 
years ago. His soft strength is the 
velvet for Pediconi’s vocal 
jewellery: it is a winning combina¬ 
tion, especially when both singers 
act the scene to such purpose. 

Pediconi is also excefient in the 
last act, where she understands the 
need to spiritualize distress into 
perfect singing, with pure, doming 
tone and no hint of awkwardness. 
By this stage; at Wednesday's 
opening performance, die was 
pitching her performance-to the 
scale of the house; whereas in the 
first act she had been loud. 

Sian Edwards, the conductor, 
was also having some difficoby in 
scaling down the climaxes; there 
was evidence of a strong-boned 
performance in the making, but 
there was also a fair bit of 
roughness. Walter MacNeil re¬ 
turns as an Alfredo of sensibility; 
Claire Powell is an exuberant and 
delightful new Flora. 

Paul Griffiths 

Gems among the gold leaf 
Though of good quality, the City 
of London Festival's musical 
offerings are not essentially dif¬ 
ferent from those being offered by 
a dozen other festivals up and 
down the land. Instead, its unique 
glory lies in its venues: the secret 
plethora of churches and ornate 
guild halls which are rediscovered 
by concert-goers each July. 

The visual splendours of Gold¬ 
smiths’ Hall — the six great 
chandeliers, massive mirrors and 
riot of gold leaf — were certainly 
well studied on Wednesday night, 
in a concert which started rather 
late and included inordinately 
long procrastinations for re-seat¬ 
ing and, at one point, platform 
carpentry. Geariy the ancient city 
crafts are not dead. 

For the Orchestra of the Age of 
Enlightenment there was also the 
additional problem of the hall’s 

CONCERT 

OAE/Fischer 
Goldsmiths’ Hall 

acoustics, which “tubbified” the 
bass end, but left the fiddles naked 
of resonance. 

Yet the playing of this all- 
Mozart programme was always 
spirited and stylish, with only 
occasional rough edges — chiefly 
in the selection of 1791 Dances 
which opened the evening. But 
here the fault surely lay with the 
conductor, Ivan Fischer, who 
chose to break up this unpreten¬ 
tious but ddightfiil music with his 
own spoken commentary 

More of Fischer’s real strengths 
were displayed in the Symphony 

THE ROYAL o P E‘'R A 
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Andrei Tarkovsk\‘s 
production of 

Mussorgsky 
Sfisii.'iTcd p> Th.- Ro..:;: Op;*:'a House Trust( 

Tnm.o.jiow A July 20. 22 at 0.20pm 
■ Conductor: Jimies Con Ion: 

Designer.’ Nicholas Dviqoubsky 
Cast includes: Robert Lloyd. Rbbert.TearV 
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No 39, particularly his flair for 
bringing out the muscle in the 
music. The vigour of the dram 
patterns and discords at the 
opening; the punchy and pacy 
Minuet: these worked best in his 
bands, and he also struck a good 
balance between Wistful lyricism 
and ceremonial excitement in the 
first movement allegro. 

Less successfully managed was 
the tricky matter of balancing 
these period instruments in an 
unsupportive acoustic. Much of 
the important woodwind detail in 
the finale, for instance, lay un¬ 
exposed, and the music con¬ 
sequently lost something of its 
contrapuntal dimension. 

Monica Huggett was both solo¬ 
ist and director in a performance 
of the Violin Concerto in D, K218, 
which grew in character and- 
composure after a rather colour¬ 
less opening. The music was never 
over-driven; the phrasing always 
sounded natural; the Rondeau's 
flying episodes were delivered 
with considerable technical flair. 

Richard Morrison 
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I him sailing across^ 

' • TTe*w££15S?,£,,£ 
■ Samantha, was just tv£ 

Emilies and fciends 
“prci^.hwnfied" a 

perilous journey with 
-./ , child™, 

ays the children's 32-JS. 
6W Seotush mother, Hilary 

1 1 ‘s F£I ** *r siycar-old 
: husband, David, howev^T^Jo 

• 10 slan a boat 
•r?' Stan™8. business in the Carib- 

- ttSSE*”*sccnMd a ”^c 
• : ^S5eSPn8 V of getting their 

'■• *°®1 f^pves to Barb^S 

■ <WJC) fitted m with their timine as 
■V, w*n » Providing the tentative 

: tsaL^aSfSsjgfaSg 
..J route. 

“ The ARC, founded in 1986 bv 
Jimmy Cornell, a yachtsman and 
journalist, is a non-commereiai rally 
for sailing enthusiasts of all aiu& 

. . backgrounds and nationalities who 
/ want to participate “not for vanity 

not for gk>iy but for the fun of ft" 
■’ ' Even so, the second ARC, in 

• which the Wheelers took part, 
^ ; itocl uded those blatantly in search of 

.. *• ,glory as well as others interested 
. ‘ * simply in having fun. For a few, like 

'the Wheelers, it was primarily a way 
- < of reaching their destination. 

,v Rocked up with 100 litres oflong- 
T •-* .W milk and 1,000 disposable 

>nappies as well as the video camera 
Ipaned by TVS to record the 

' journey, the Wheelers’ £70,000 
- British Moody, AdmiraTs Lady, 

*' w joined the other 189 yachts from 25 
' _■ nations sailing out of Las Palmas de 

r~~ : !Cran Canaria at the end of last 
' r: .November. 

’ For many, such as the four 
. grippers aged over 70 taking part, it 
1' was the achievement of a lifelong 

ambition. Others, including some of 
• the 160 women and 25 children 

~ participating, did so with mixed 
J feelings. Looking back, Hilary 

Wheeler admits to having been 
; * somewhat apprehensive herself: 

■- “We were going to be at sea for a 
tong time, at the mercy of the 

~ elements. Anything could have 
■ happened.” 

‘ What did happen can be seen on 
television this Sunday in TVS'S 
documentary, much of which was 
filmed aboard Admiral’s Lady. Also 
featured are Californian doctors 
George and Diana Lopez aboard 
Bucephalus with their sons. Obis' 
topher, eight, and Nicholas, six. 

.Unlike the Wheelers, foe Lopezs 
were determined to win. “Pve never 

, lost,” Geoige dednrrri. “Tve never 
dome in second.” 

J I! V • Their resolution to arrive first m. 
their 62ft hi-tedr yacht, was not, _ 
however, backed up by too mqch 
experience. Thar longest cmise 

. . together had been foe four day 
' rpretty traumatic") voyage from 

. ’ Gibraltar to Las Palmas, A week 
before they left America, Dianabad 

- . * enrolled on a sailing course. ^Wben 
1 signed up and said that in one 
week I would be sailing round the 

' world in my own boat, they couldn’t 
” believe it,” she recalls. 
, , ■ The Wheelers had a better know- 

~ ' ledge oftbe sea. Both had worked m 
- the merchant navy aboard P AOs 

<Snbemi (Hilaxy as a purser, David 
- ' —A master mariner — as a navigat- 

• mg officer), and for some years they 
had spent their four months annual 
leave sailing their own yacht around 

-the Mediterranean. “But we’re 
really not hale and hearties, Hilary 
stresses. “We like sheltered waters 
and having a nice time.” 

You can take 
them with von 

If infants and demanding journeys do not mix, how does it feel to 

sail the Atlantic with a baby on board? Sally Brompton reports 

flooded and subsequently caught 
fire as a result of the soaked 
electrical system. The crew man¬ 
aged to put it out, but “that was 
quite a scare”. Emma says. 

Bucephalus suffered mechanical 
failure and then a violent squall 
knocked the boat over on its side, 
submerging the boom and sweeping 
away the pole from which George 
had’ planned to hoist the same 
specialist spinnaker used by Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup skipper, Dennis Conner. 
With the pole went the Lopezs’ 
dreams of winning the ARC. “I fell 
like crying when I saw the pole 
floating away," George says. 

On the tenth day of the rally. 
Admiral's Lady met up with 
another ARC yacht right in the 
middle of the Atlantic about 1,000 
miles from land. The crew of 
Sassenach had an emergency, hav¬ 
ing run out of cigarettes and beer. 
The Wheelers traded them three 
dozen bottles of local Las Palmas 
beer for about five pounds of frozen 
fillet steaL 

After leaving behind them the 
bad weather of the first week, there 
were magic moments such as when 
a school of dolphins danced along¬ 
side Admiral's Lady. Hilary remem¬ 
bers the “lovely sunny days and 
moonlit nights". 

Admiral’s Lady arrived in Bar¬ 
bados in the middle of the night, 21 
days after leaving the Canaries, the 
61 si boat to cross the line. “I didn’t 
get to bed that night, I was so 
excited,” Hilary says. “I just 
couldn’t believe it_Just to have 
got there.” 

They were welcomed 2shore at 
7am with cold rum punches and 
Hilary had a Scotch and dry: “The 
most delicious drink I’ve ever 
tasted." 

Not exactly pfatiB saBfng: HOary and David Wheeler with Samantha and Philip after completing foe crossing 

Their main concern was Sam¬ 
antha, a boisterous and energetic 
toddler who finds it difficult to stay 
still for more than a couple of 
minutes. Her parents took along 
piles of magazines, toys, crayons 
and a plastic play pooL David’s 
sister Lois, aged 29, and his 35-yeax- 
old brother, Frank, completed Ad¬ 
miral Lady’s crew. 

The yachts ranged from foe basic 
to the outrageously luxurious, such 
as the 124ft schooner, Gloria, whose 
millionaire skipper was to admit 

that “one of our biggest problems 
was to choose the day’s movie”. 

The plan was to utilize the 
seasonal north-east trade winds by 
sailing south to the Cape Verde 
islands and then west to Barbados. 
Due to freak weather conditions, 
however, the trade winds never 
materialized and the first week 
found the ARC participants battling 
with 12-fool waves and near gale 
force winds from the wrong direc¬ 
tion followed by light winds and 
several days of calms. 

As a result of the rough weather, 
Samantha cut her left eye, Philip 
received a drenching and Lois 
endured several days of agonizing 
seasickness. "When we were all 
feeling squeamish, the worst part 
was having to prepare three meals a 
day for the children,” Hilary says. 

Another British yacht, the 57 ft 
Fanfare, owned and skippered by 
Ian Maiden, an outdoor advertising 

■ company chairman, with a crew of 
five including his daughters, An¬ 
gela, 23, and Emma, 21, was badly 

In retrospect, she is glad to 
have made the journey but 
is not particularly anxious to 
do it again. “It's a special 
one-off." Of relationships 
aboard, she says: “We got on 

very well. There were no clashes of 
personality which we were quite 
prepared for, but we got ourselves 
into a routine. We each had our own 
little duties to do and our own little 
areas where we liked to sunbathe." 

Emma Maiden, who had jumped 
at the opportunity' to take part, 
admits that she was “quite relieved" 
when they arrived. "It was long 
enough for roe. There’s bound to be 
a bit "of friction — sometimes when 
there was no wind, it seemed as 
though you’ve got forever to go and 
that was frustrating. But living in 
such close, often claustrophobic, 
conditions teaches you to be very 
considerate." 

For Lucy Hammond, 56, a reluc¬ 
tant crew member on her friend. 
Mirek Misayat’s 42-foot sloop, 
Kaprvs, the voyage was not at all 
what she had expected. “I thought it 
was going to be boring but funnily 
enough it wasn’t Although you did 
get a bit fed up with looking at 
seagulls," she says. "I’m glad to be 
able to say that I’ve done it but I 
wouldn't go out of my way to do it 
again. I'm a bit braver now and I’ve 
discovered that I can put up with a 
lot more than I thought 1 could.” 

Perhaps the most telling conclu¬ 
sions come from the Lopezs who 
took just under 17 days to come 
36th in the race and fourth in their 
class of over 50-footers. On 
discovering that they had not come 
first their son, Nicholas, bursts into 
tears. “Looking back, I didn’t enjoy 
it,” George says. “It was far too 
much work, far too stressftil, far too 
little sleep.” . 

Diana agrees. "1 think we could 
have made it easier on ourselves if 
we hadn't wanted to win so badly.” 
Barbados or Bust will be shown on 
Sunday. /7V. 4.30pm. 

In a ringing moment during 
her speech ro the Conservative 
Women's Conference last 
May, the Prime Minister took 
her stand. “Conservative 
women,” she declared, “are 
above all practical- They do 
not attempt to advance wom¬ 
en's rights by addressing yon, 
Madame Chairman as Ma¬ 
dame Chairperson or Madame 
Chair or worse,” and the PM 
paused for a beat before the 
lunacy, “simply as Chair. ] 
With feminists like that who 
needs male chauvinists?" 

Couldn’t have put It better 
myself, 1 thought It came to | 
mind when I picked up a 
recent edition of Women in 
Europe, published by the 
Commission of the European 
Communities. There on the 
front page was a photograph of 
our own Mrs Joanna Foster, 
newly appointed head of the 
Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion. Joanna Foster, we were 
told rhapsodical]}', “has al¬ 
ready begun to pnt her very 
own personal stamp on the 
Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion. In her first few days In 
her new job, she let it be 
known that she would like to 
be referred to as Chair of the 
EOC.” She also wanted to 
bring a new informality to 
daily office routine and had 
announced that in the day-to- 
day dynamics of office life in 
Manchester, London, Glasgow 
and Cardiff, she should simply 
be called “Joanna”. It re¬ 
minded me of Princess Mich¬ 
ael telling Arianca Stassinop- 
oalos, the guest of honour at a 
party for 400 or so last 
Tuesday, “not to bother seeing 
me out”. It takes a lot of blood 
and marches to arrive there, I 
thought. 

Stilt as long as we have the 
Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion headed by its energetic 
Chair, the time may soon be 
ripe for a comprehensive at¬ 
tack on inequality in our 
society. Only this week, two 
reports were released that 
highlighted new areas of un¬ 
happiness and disparity. The 
first, which was a study of 484 
dentists in Britain, and printed 
in the Journal of Occupational 
Psychology, reveals that den¬ 
tists are getting increasingly 
depressed and fed-up with 
their work. They feel unappre¬ 
ciated and have finally come to 
realize that their patients are 
frightened of them. More im¬ 
portantly, male dentists are 
more prone to stress than 
female dentists. It is thought 
that this may be because 
female dentists get away from 
fillings and root canal worthy 
having children. Just the stuff 
for Mrs Foster to get off her 
Chair and fiddle about with, I 
thought. 

The second report was pre¬ 
sented at a London symposium 
this week under the heading 
Cher the Hflj At 40? This had 
an ominous ring for many of ns 
who have climbed that particu¬ 
lar slope. A survey carried out 
by MORI revealed that most 
employers want their new 
executives to be under 40, 
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A corporate peck on the cheek 
-   t,: rw they suffered from imi 
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although recruitment special¬ 
ists think there is a splendid 
pool of wasted talent in the 40- 
plus age group. This may be 
true, although I don't believe 
business actually works that 
way. If there's good talent at a 
cheaper price the market will 
soak it up. 

Age, after all, has been 
venerated in societies through¬ 
out history because we have 
always recognized the im¬ 
portance of wisdom. Wisdom 
is predicated on that state in 
which the brain has accu¬ 
mulated more information 
than it is consciously aware of, 
but which the mind uses 
instinctively in making judge¬ 
ments and decisions. What 
one is really saying, to borrow 
from Friedrich Hayek, is that 
information systems tend to be 
superior if they use more 
knowledge than they realize. 
The over-IQ set tends to have e 
better chance of acquiring that 
knowledge than younger people. 

But still, we can't count on 
society responding to Hayek 
and common sense, can we? 
Last year the Equal Opportu¬ 
nities Commission, working 
on the tax monies you and I 
gave them, made a number of 
successful attacks on similar 
injustices of this age. A woman 
tug-of-war enthusiast was able 
to participate in training as an 
umpire, from which she had 
previously been debarred. Un¬ 
equal hairdressing charges for 
similar styles of hairdo on men 
«nd women were dealt with 
successfully. Unequal mem¬ 
bership fees in dating agencies 
have been rectified. But es¬ 
pecially relevant, a number of 
incentives in the newly Im¬ 
portant field of “Ageism” have 
already begun (such as work 
on the “Age Bar” in Civil 
Service recruitment) and this 
week's report on the plight of 
the over-40 executive will fit in 
nicely. We mast start to 
determine what sort of jobs are 
held by men and women in foe 
over-40 bracket and how they 
differ between the genders. 
Are single over-40 women less 
well-paid than single over-40 
men? Less happy? Have more 
unrequited love affairs? What 
sort of programmes do we have 
for the over-40 out-of-work 
executive female and does it 
include day-care? There is a 
void of knowledge here and I 
know just the Chair to fill it. 

If life were not diff¬ 
icult enough, Americans 
are now anguishing 
over foe etiquette of foe 

corporate kiss. The weighty 
\Vall Street Journal aev- 
ota) 46 column mates to 
ihjj subject on Monday, 

detailing foe dilemmas of 
people anxious to win busi¬ 
ness. To kiss or not to loss, 
that is the question. Jerry 
Della Femina, chairman of a 
New Yorit advertising agency, 
wryly said that deciding 
whether to loss or not took up 
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most ofhis waking hours. One 
chairman of a financial organ¬ 
ization growled that foe next 
time he saw the young woman 
who kissed him at the end of a 
presentation foe bad made, he 
would make sure he kept a 
conference tabte between them. 
He conceded foe loss had not 
friiii-H her chances of his 
business, but that it left him 
with an “ongoing wariness”. 

An advertising man, who 
moves through several dtf- 

I ferrat corporate circles in one 
day, felt he lost an account 
when be made a business piten 
to a female executive and gave 
her a kiss on the cheek. Iwas 
in kissing mode,” he excused 
himself. 

“Nothing illustrates more 
the insincerity of mixing busi¬ 
ness and personal relation-. 
ships than the hypocritical 
kiss,” says Peter Gorb. of foe 
London Business School i 
would not kiss my accountant 
I don’t like the assumption or 
personal intimacy. When PR 
people I hardly know can me 
Peter, I say: ‘Do you want Mr 
Gorb?’. To me it is all part ol 
foe same syndrome as when a 
omup of business men ask me 
to go out to dinner. I never go 
out to dinner without my wile 
_ unless it is alone and 
furtively with another 
woman. , 

Some pundits blame the nse 
in superficial pecking on the 
feet that there are more 
women in the higher echelons 
£fW>*te life than ever 
befi^Women are more 

SI" SB® 

The French and German kiss 
as a matter of course. 

"Yes, it is de ngueur m 
says Constance 

SS& foe head of foe 
bureau of pubhshas 

Cia.-Butlckm’tgetlflffled 

jnGennany, n°JJ®1®®* 
know the people wdL I »ei 

While America 
agonizes over 

the business kiss, 
is Britain 

maintaining 
a stiff upper lip? 

patronized and am immed¬ 
iately aware of sexual 
connotation*. And there s all 
ihis business of which side to 
kiss first — you cud UP bump¬ 
ing noses. 1 prefer hand¬ 
shake, or I pat an arm. 

Caroline Neville, a top PR» 
is an exception to foe PRs 
criticized by Gorb: she uses 
formal handshakes and proper 
titles and takes her cue from 
her clients when the moment 
arrives to shift to Christian 
names. “And then a peck on 
foe cheek goes with it, she 
concedes. But, she adds, I 

‘Providing you 
don’t look like an 
upturned football 

boot yon get kissed’ 

can tefl you Tm getting; lots of 
kisses”. She has three from her 
Belgian and German clients 
and two from her French 
clients as a matter of course 
but, like Regnier, finds that 
the double-cheek kiss (in Eng¬ 
land particularly) causes nose 
jams unless which side to kiss 
first is established 

Ann Evetts of GEC Soft¬ 
ware says “Nothing surprises 
me in business. Providing you 
don’t look like an upturned 
football boot you get kissed. I 
couldn’t care less — probably 
wouldn’t eve® notice unless 

they suffered from impetigo or 
permanent dandruff." 

“Getting to know the Brit¬ 
ish is hard enough,” Marney 
Hague remarks. An American 
who has worked here for two 
years, foe says: “Brits aren’t 
terribly warm or friendly - to 
have them kiss me is dismay¬ 
ing. I go with the flow but I 
don't feel comfortable.” 

Few women like kissing 
complete strangers, however 
much they want their busi¬ 
ness. "Men don’t rush in and 
kiss a boardful of male col¬ 
leagues," says Iris Dunbar, a 
design director. “Why should 
we? And who says we are 
friends anyway?” 

A lot depends on the type of 
business. Instant phoney 
friendships are the norm in 
advertising, PR and market¬ 
ing, which have the highest 
kissing count—as long as you 
still have a budget to spend — 
while lawyers and accountants 
are shocked at such familiar- 
ity. “I have never kissed a 
client" Karen Shulman, a 
self-employed solicitor, says. 
“When I was more junior a 
client called me ‘Dear’, and 
our senior partner squashed 
him with the words: *We never 
call our associates deaf." 
Caroline Emerton, senior 
accountant with Deloitte, 
Haskins Sells, exclaims: 
“Heaven forfend. I don’t 
know who would be more 
horrified, my client my team 
or myself!” 

Sir John Harvey-Jones has 
considered foe dubious value 
of the business kiss: “It is 
pushing things too far if there 
is a corporate culture that says 
everybody should kiss. I 
wouldn't kiss on behalf of my 
company, only on behalf of 
myself. I can tell you, it does 
not happen on the factory 
floor." 

Audrey Slaughter 
Q Ttawa Hunnn—UtlMi 
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THEATRE 

LONDON 

* BUSMAN'S HONEYMOON: Dorothy 
L. Sayers's own adaptation of her 
thriflor. with husband end wife team 
Edward Pethertyidga and Emfly Richard 
as the rawly married Lord and Lady 
Pater Wimsey. 
Lyric Theatre, King Street W6 (01-741 
2311L Tube: Hammersmith. Previews 
untB Mon. Opens July 19,7pm, then 
Mon-Sat 7.45pm. mats Wed 230pm and 
Sat 230pm. Previews £6, horn July 19, 
£5*£10. 

* THE COMMON PURSUIT: New cast 
takes over leading roles In Stolon Gray's 
piav tracing the fortunes of 
undergraduate friends. 
Phoerria Theatre. Charing Cross Road. 

OUT OF TOWN 

Coral Road. Morvfhurs 8-10.15pm, Fri 
and Sat a4S-i ipm, mats Fri and Sat 6- 
&15pm,£ft£143ft 

ft-DRIVING MISS DAIS* The 
retetiorgtBp between an eMertyJowasa 
and her black chauffeur. Fregfe matarial 
but fine acting from Wendy rater, Barry 
Foster and Clarke Peters. 

'. < t'j: vVj •' 1.m >ci-11 

DANCE 

BM 
i1 11 i ' r 11 i f tefte 

* ALLEGRO BMUJANTE: OavkH 
Bhitley's exMlarming batat to Rossini 
music, with other works by hfenandre 
Kenneth MacMRan, makesMMMM 

GALLERIES 

THE COLE FAMH-Y: EngBah landscape 

630pm. £S-£14. 

* THE FIFTEEN STREETS: 
Heartwanrang Catherine Cookson 
romance set m Edwardian South 
Shields Lovely stuff. 
Playhouse. Northumberland Avenue. 
WC2 ipi -830 4401). Tube: Embankment 
Man-Sal 7.30-10.15pm, £5-£14.50. 

ft TO KILL A MOCKINGBIRD: James 
Quinn as the wise white lawyer in 
Harper Lee’s best-seller about growing 
up in Alabama. Based on the Contact 
Theatre, Manchesterproduction, 
directed by Anthony Clark. 
Greenwich Theatre, Crooms Hfll, SE10 
<01-858 7755). Train: Greenwich. Man- 
Set 7.45pm. E430-S10. 

trfaute to the ‘Chicago of South Africa", 
bufldozed out of existence in 1955 and 
recreated by the Junction Avenue 
Theatre of Johannesburg. 
Hempstead Theatre, Swiss Cottage 
Centra. NWS (01*722 9301). Tube: 
Swiss Cottage. Mon-Sat {nit not Mon 
Juj£l8^8-10pm, mats Sat 430-630pm. 

* TEECFERS: John Goctoer's end-of- 
fenn play within a play; funny with sad 
bits. 
Arts Theatre, Great Newport Street 
WC2 (01-836 3334). Tube: Leicester 
Square. Mon-Thurs 8-10pm. Fri and Sat 
9-11pm, E6.50-E11.50. 

WORD-WATCHING 
Aatwen firm page 20 

DADU 
(b) Bernardo Daddi (cJ290-cJ349) 
was the teaifag artist of the 
generation that followed Giotto in 
Florence. His severely bettered 
frescoes survive, also his polyptycfa 
afterpiece of S. Faacnzio. 
PEPLOE 
(a) Sanwel Peptoe (1871-1953) 
bom in Edaringh, with CadeD and 
Leslie Hwkr classified as the 
iMigliffid ylwnl nffaiWwh fnlQpr- 

rsts Post-4nqjre»rionisty, strong 
colours, portfot, donee not door, a 
Grst-dass punter. 
CORAL 
(c) In pktaies of the and 
CbBd a coral neddace is a symbol 
of protection against the Evfl Eye; 
the symboUfln goes back at least to 
Ovid’s story that coral was a kind of 
petriGed seaweed fanned when 
Fences pot down Medusa’s bend 
haring rescued Andromeda by 
toning the beasty to stone. 
ATLANTES 
(c) Mate statues used as pOfan to 
hold up the roof of a portico, less 
common than caryatids, became 
women are more patient and look 
nicer, and woman’s work is never 
done. 

■ Also on national release 
s Advance booking possible 

■ CROCODILE DUNDEE II (PG): Paul 
Hogan repeating Ms role as the king of 
the outback (112 min). 
Comma Baker Street (01-935 9772). 
FTOgs 135,3.45,6.10,830,11.0ft 
Cannon Beyswatar (01-229 4149). 
Progs 330.5.45.830.11.15. 
Cannon Edgwere Road (01-723 5901). 
-Progs 2.45,5.45,830,1130. 
a Cannon Fufham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 1 AO. 430,7.00,935. 
a Empire Leicester Square (01-200 
0200). Progs 130.330,600,830, 
1100.11.1ft 
S Pleas (01-200 0200). Progs 12.15. 
230,4.45,7.15,930, 11-55T 

DARK EYES (PG); Soviet director NMta 
Mikhalkov’s superb adaptation of 
Chekhov short stories. Aimed in Italy 
starring Marcello Mastrotenni. with 
Sitvana Mangano and Martha KaBer 
(117 mini 
Cureon Mayfair (pi -4993737). Progs 
1.15,330.600,830. 

■ DEADLY PURSUIT (PG):SkSney 
Poitier as an FBI veteran teamed wife a 
backwoodsmen in the pursuit of a 
murderous vSlain (110 min). 
Cannon Beyswster (01-229 4149). 
Progs245.530,835.11.15. 
Cannon Chefsna (01-352 5096). Progs 
2.00,435.7.05,930. 
Cannon Edgwere Hoed (01-723 5901). 
Progs2.40,535,8.15.113ft 

HARSPRAY (PG): Nutty comedy poking 
fun at the sooal habits of Baltimore 
teenagers in 1962 (88 mbiL 
Cannon Cftalaen (01-352 5096). Progs 
135.335,5.35.735.9.40. 
Cannon Kaymarket (01-8391527). 
Progs 230.435,630.835.11.15. 
Cannon Oxford Street (01-636 0310). 
PTOgs 235.435.630,8.30,11.15. 
Screen on the Green (01-226 3520). 
Progs 330,5.10.7.10,9.10,11.15. 

A HANDFUL OF DUST (PG): James 
VWby and Kristin ScottThomas star in 
Evelyn Waugh's savage novel (118 min), 
s Cannon Rdham Road (01-370 2636). 
Progs 2.10,6.10.9.10. 

Shocking the crowds 
Although few wonld have believed it possible in 1982, 
when Peter Gabriel nearly lost his shirt backing the 
first three-day World Of Mask Arts and Dance 
festival, the event has now become a firm fixture on 
the summer calendar. With interest in World Music 
increasing all the time, Womad provides an ideal 
form for a cross-section of musical caltnres from 
around the globe. Among the ads this year will be 
MtcheOe Shocked (above), the Texan folk sings who 
is poised to make a wider commercial impact with the 
release later next month of her second album. Short 
Shop Shocked^ Nnsrat Fateh Ali Khan, a superstar 
in his native Pakistan and .one of the leading 
exponents of Qawwali devotional singins and Shhan 

Perwer, an exile from Kurdistan whose singing was a 
highlight of last year's Womad festival. The accent 
fhfa time round is particnlarly on perfumers from 
Africa, mnsxcians from South Africa 
(Amampondo), Senegal (Yonssou N*Doar), Tanzania 
(Orchestra Soper Matimila), Zambia (Amayenge) 
and elsewhere from the continent. The organizers 
also promise dance displays, crafts, children's events, 
free rewnping, kites by day and lanterns by night. The 
Womad Festival starts tooigbt at 730pm, continuing 
tomorrow and Sunday at 1pm, at Bracknell South 
HOI Park Arts Centre and Wilde Theatre, Bracknell, 
Berkshire (0344 484123). Weekend tickets £22 (£11 
for children aged 5-16). Dtnrui Sinclair 

Cannon Shaftesbury Avenue (01-836 
8861). Progs 1230,3.10,5.40,830. 

THE POINTSMAN (15): Pantomime 
dominates this eccentric feature by 
Dutch director Jos Staffing; with Jim Van 
der Woods as a simpleton whose Hfe is 
enffvened by a mysterious Femme 
Fatale (Stephana Excoffier) (96 min), 
a Metro (01-437 0757L PTOgs 330, 
5.05.7.10.9.15.11.0ft 

■ POLICE ACADEMY V(PGb More 
looney antics from the US pofce squad, 
starring Bubba Smith, David Graf and 
Michael Winslow. 

Regs MS. 335.6.15,835.11.1 
Carmen Edgwere Rood (01-723 5901). 
Progs 1.55,4.10,830,6.30.1130. 
Cannon FiAam Rood (01-3 
Progs 200.430,7.00.9.10. 
Cannon Keynwkaf (01-8391 
PTOgs 200,435,6.15, 
Camon Oxford Sweet 
PTOgs 230,435.630. 

PRWCE - SIGN ■O' THE TIMES 
(15fc Pop star concert Hm with the title 
tune - Charts Parker's “Now’s the 
Tme" (85 min). 
Dominion (01-580 9562). Proga 130, 
4.00.630.9.10,1200. 

SAIGON (18) Christopher Crowe’s 
thrflier set in the red-fight district of 
Saigon in 1968 (102 mto). 
a Leicester Squaw Theatre (01-930 
5252). Progs 1.15,335,8.05,8.40. 

Netting HB Coronet (01-727 6705). 
Progs3.45,6.10.8.40. 
Odeon Kensington (01-602 6844). 
Progs 1-00,330.6.00,830,11.1ft 
■ THROW MOMMA FROM THE TRAIN 
(15): Danny DeVito as a dim-witted adult 
student who Droooses a murderous 

-727 6705). 

TOP FILMS AND VIDEOS 

OPERA 
* FALSTAFP. New production by Putar 
Had as part of Gtyndeboume's 
progressing Verdi series. Cteudto 
Desderi takes the title rote and Bernard 
Haitink conducts. 
Gfyndeboume, Lewes. East Sussex. 
(0273541111), 630-935pm, returns 
only. 

fr LTNCORONAZIONEDIPOPPEA: 
London City Opera present a fuiy 
staged new production of MontevardTa 
opera. Arisen Auger toads an exciting 
cast with the CNy of London Baroque 
Stofonte conducted by Richard Hidcac 
Christchurch, SpitaWalds, Commarda) 
Street London EC1 (01-2365066),7- 
10pm, £8-£40. 

THE JEWISH EAST B8h meet Aldgatt 
tube, 1 l»n. £3 (also next Fri). 

ON THE TRAft OF JACK ms (UPPER: 
meat Whitechapel tube, 730pm, £3 
(toso next Fri). 

THE BUR1B) CRT: meat Btackfriars 
tube, 11-30am, £3 (£so next Fri) 

■mm-m 

LONDON: 
1 (1) Crocodile Dundee n 
2(—) Saigon 
3 (2) Throw Mamma From the 

Train 
4 (3) HaJrspray 
5(5) A Handful of Dust 
6(4) Wings of Desire 
7(—) Prince — Sign 'o' the 

Times 
8(6) Deadly Pursuit 
9 (7) WaU Street 

10(9) The Unbearable 
U^rtn8ss of Being 

Supplied by Screen International 

OUTSIDE LONDON: 
1 Cracodfie Dundee H 
2 Three Men and a Baby 
3 Throw Momma From The Tre 
4 The Jungle Book 
5 Deadly Pursuit 

Supplied by: Scraan international 

UfffTED STATES: 
1 (1) Coming To America 
2(2) Who Framed Roger 

Rabbit? 
3(— Arthur II 
4 (3 Big 
5 (4 Bun Durham 
6(- License to Drive 
7(— Short Chcuit II 
8 (5 Crocodie Dundee II 
9{- Phantasm U 

10(6 The Great Outdoors 
Supplied by: Exhbitor RalaBona Co 

VfflEO RENTALS 
1 Inner Space 
2 Flight of the Navigator 
3 Ful Metal Jacket 
4 Beverly His Cop II 
5 Wish You Were Hera 

Supplied by: Video Business 

CONCERTS 

* COLCO CONCERT: Christopher 
Zimmerman conducts the City of 
London Chamber Orchestra In 
Mendelssohn's Fair Meiuskie Overture. 
Mozart's Clarinet Concerto (Jack 
Brymer, soloist). Beethoven's 
Symphony No 7 and the London 
premtere of Judith Weir's IstlMirant 
StB&L 
St John’s, Smith Sq, London SW1 (01- 
2221061), 730pm, E330-210. 

it MENUHIN MUSIC: Pupils Of the 
Yehudi Menuhin School play Brahms’s 
Scherzo. Variations by Messiaen. 
Etudes op 65 by Scriabin, a Duo by 
Kodfily. a Tzigane by Ravel. 
Schumann's Adagio and Allegro Op 70. 
Wlgmora HaU, 36 Wigmore St, London 
W1 (01-935 2141). 7.30pm, E230-E5. 

fr JOHN LEE HOOKER: A sixvtVOrfrOTi 
the first generation of electric blues 
greats and stBl In fine fettle at 70 years 
Free Trade Hal, Peter Street, 
Manchester (061 834 0943) 73Qpm, 
E630-E930. 

* MICHAEL JACKSON: ft i3 reported 
that demand was such that he could 
have sold out 12 shows at Wembley 
Stadkrm (capacity 72300) As it is he wB 
have performed here seven times by the 
end of the summer. 
Wembley Stadum, Empire Way. 
Middlesex (01-9021234) gates 430pm, 
also tomorrow. 

fr BIG AUDIO DYNAMITE: Start of a 
nationwide tour for Mick Jones's 
beatbox boys who are beginning to look 
Bka a band with a great future behind 
them. 
Assembly Roams, 54 George Street, 
Erflnburgn (0312262427)730pm, £8. 

* YOUSSOU NTXXJR: The Senegalese 
singer, seen supporting on Peter 
Ganders tour test year. 
Town & Country, 9-17 Hlghgata Road. 
London NWS (01-2673334) 730pm, £6. 

* GERRY MULLIGAN BIG 
BAND/WYNTON MARSALIS: MuUganlS 
one of the outstanding post-war 
arrangers. Marsalis’s quintet can be 
heard on the newiy-rateased double 
abum Live At Blues ABey. 
JVC/Capital Jazz Parade, Royal 
Festival Hafi, South Bank, London SE1 
(01 -028 3191) 630pm & 9pm, £7*15. 

gardens 

% 1—1 1 1 I 

CUMBRIA: Dafonmln, ftos, Fteortth: 

OTHER EVENTS 

i.yrji* 

ri vif,i■i i~i ifi 

r ii,t i 
rrm.i i. .4 ^ ,i ji.ni b 

liinnui infcii i1 mr 

832001), today, tomorrow, Sun, free. 
HARVMSTON FESTIVAL EVENTS 77» 
Achate Centonm Of Oxford tonight 
730pm, In St Cassian’s Church,_ 
Chaddestay, Corbett. Tomwrowand 
Sunday, concerts, tours, craft fair, 
masses and an Efizabettian 
emanamment afi to the area. 
Hervtofltijn, near KkJdejmkmter, 
Worcester (Wo: 056 283 532). 

BOOKINGS 

FIRST CHANCE 

saEggsas 
■Swll 

Once the holiday retreat <rf Queen 
Victoria (above), daremrat Pari 
plays host to Victorian ewadiiga 
tonight and tomorrow (see Other 
Events). Spectators are nvited to 
arrive in period costome for an 
evening of events indading Vien¬ 
nese dancmg, old time music hall 
from tiie Player’s Theatre Cmn- 
nanv and Basic from the local 
Epsom and Ewell SOver Band with 
Nicholas Morris. "Hips on the 
lake wifi take jmssengen hack In 
time to Victorian Montmartre 
where they can sample vfotage 
cognac followed by a farther trip 
downstream leading the visitors to 
Vienna. The evenings culminate ia 
a spectacalar faeworks dfoplay. 

LAST CHANCE 

JOANNA SHORT: Weavings based on 
dddhood drawings and North African 
culture, pto paintings, hangings and 
'sashes. &ds Sun. 
Royal Festival Htol Craft Showcase, 
South Bank. London SEI (01-928 064Q. 
JESSICA SHAMA5»fcExt**ian of torge 
colour photos by artist and chMdrenfrom 
Sevan MBs Primary School on the lala 
of Dogs. Ends today. 
London HoapHaf, Department of Child 
Cental Health. New Hoad, London El. 

Theatre Jcromy Kingston; 
GeofTBrown; Concerts: Max 
son; Opera: Hilary Finch; Keck: 
David Sinclair; Jam Clive Davis; 
Donee: John Perrival; Galleries: 
David Lee; Walks and Talks: 
Greta. Carslaw; Other Events: 
Judy Frosfaaug; Gardens: Roy 
Hay; Bookings: Anne Whitehouse. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 1616 

I Spanish coin (6) ^^- 

22 Physical strength (5) 

25 Glossy linen (6) 

8 Grim, desolate (5) 13 Bdirf(8) i? 
11 197 centuries English 16 Mischievous(7) 7* W 

batsman (4,5) 17 Bargains (5) 24 Rocky hill (3) 

SOLUTION TO NO 1615 
ACROSS: 1 Point-blank 8 Lantern 9 Oates 10 Keen 11 Mechanic 13 Pitch 
14 Lapse 16 Popinjay 18 Grim 21 Scarf 22 Tricorn 23 Belladonna 
DOWN: 1 Pungent 2 item 3 Tenderhearted 4 Loophole 5 Not on 6 Flak 7 
Psyche 12 Thankful 13 Papist 15 Pergola 17 Phase 19 Mind 20 Zion 

OPERA & BALLET 

LONDON COUtnai 836 3461 
cc 240 sase. uma as 

Eva 7.50OTI. Sat Mai JJOwil 

LONDON FESTIVAL 
BALLET 

Makarova** oroduettou of 
CWAM LAKE 

IWcHNaa/AimBid/anOMi 
baaltnCUO 

lysiffMaF 

TOWAGE YOUR 

ADVERn^an- 
IN 

THE 
times 

trade 
ADWERTiSERS 

19S0 
ad5STOngeaxn°. 

01-481 8313 
telex 

advbttc®s 
TEU01-481 4000 
YOHSSU>sEyom 

Diner & or visa 
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TELEVISION AND RADIO 
Compiled by Peter Dear 

and Jane Rackham 

1. V 

' * 

UlOCMteAkL 
640 Edgar Kem* 
_SMMPftM 

ITV/LONDON 

in Clean 
My/meom. 
wtth John 

3^8 wadjfeon Ona. a pair of 
wgtow*,ttw*ngwithh the sound 

Indudes nation* and 

737,737and6*7.«%5 
-M Regional newsandweather. 
9.00 News and weather. 
935But First Thfct introduced by 

fflSSggSZSST* 
hlclufl» an 

Formula Ons Grand Prbc team on 
the fastostwheei change 

MroL“rt"d^ 
10J0 Nows and weather followed by 

Chart* Brawn. Cartoon (ri. i4m 
Ptay School (i% lOJOpSwra 
Eleven. Maya Angatou with a 
reading. 

11.00 Haw* and weather foHowed by 
OVtRnMtRiMHKkiuA 

ftveoftnecWfti^^l 
M«*0 Taka Nobody's Word for It 
Today’s edition of the science 
senes include a vtert to Dfnorwig 
power station in North Wales 

124)0 News and weather Mowed by 
The dental Party. Among those 
at the Glasgow International 
Garden Festival today are Archie 
Macpherson, Tessa 
Sanderson and Everything But the 
Girl. 124S Regional news and 
wft&thor. 

10X1 One O'clock News with 
Michael Buerk. Weather. 1.30 
Neighbours. Helen's exh&ition 
is held to ransom. 

1 JO Dallas. An extended episode to 
mark the last in the series (r). 
(Ceefax)235 Beat of British. - 
The second of two repeated 

«8 FBbe Electric Eskimo (197B) 
Mrnngiws Emmerson and 
DebbyPadbury. The story of 
foocnook, a young Eskimo who 
pft»mes a powerful source of 
^octrtatty. Oracled by Frank 
Godwin. ■ 

•JONetahbCHWfrt. 
MO Ste ffClock Newt with Sue 

Lawtey and Philip Hayton. • 
Weather 

MB Reporting Scotland 
7jo WourwOn ton tahrs guest flat 

areMSce DUoo, Mtehaet Jackson’s 
major-domo, Dennis Porter, 
Jayne Seymour and Robin Leach, 
host of the television show 
Ufastytos of the Rich and Famous. 
Plus musio from Breeze. 

7 JO No Place Like Home. Domestic 
comedy (r).(Ceefax) 

8.10 The Ffytag Doctors. This week 
there b a race against time when a 
Scottish family are stranded ta 
the outback during a heatwave. 
Starring Andrew MdFartane. 
(Ceefsx) 

•JO Wna O’clock Naws with 
Martyn Lewis and PhiSp Hayton. 
Regional news and weather. 

•JO The Best of Carratt 
MHHVOWuHi BD. • 

10.10 Omnibus: Leonard Cohen — 
8odm From a Life. A profile afths 
cult Cansdan singer. 

1130 International GolCHIghBghts 
of the second round of the Open 
Championship. 

1230Ffim: This House Possessed 

830 TV-« begins with The 
Meaning Programme introduced 
by Richard Keys: 730 Good 
Morning Britain presented by 
Anne Diamond and Mike 
Morris. After Nine includes Russell 
Grant's astrology predettons. 

•JES Thames news. 
•JO Password. Word association 

game hosted by Gordon Bums. 
The celebrity guests are Linda 
Uisanfiand Wincey Willis 1030 
Santa Barbara 10J$ News 

' headlines. 
1030The Time.. .The Place... A 

discussion on house prices from a 
three-bedroom semi (n North 
London, on the market for 
£1424)00, with reports from 
Birmingham and Carlisle on what 
te available in those areas for 
the same amount of money. 
Presented by Sheena 
McDonald 11.10 Rainbow. 

5.15 Doctor hi the House (ri- 
545 News with Alastair Stewart 
030 The 6 O’clock Show 

introduced by Michael Aspel. 
7.00 Jimmy's. The second visit of 

the week to St James s University 
Hospital, Leeds. 

7 JO Through the Keyhole 
presented by David Frost. WHIie 
Rush ton. Eve Pollard and Alan 
Coren try to work out the identities 
of the owners of two homes 
described by Loyd Grossman. 

3J0 Valerie. American domestic 
comedy starring Valerie Harper (r). 

8J8 Open University: Science 
Foundation Course. Ends at 7J0. 

•JOCeefax. 
11JOO International GotL Harry 

(1981) starring Parker Stevenson, 
Lisa Etoacher and Joan 
Bennett. A made-for-televislon 
drama about a rock star 

.suffering from a nervous 
breakdown whose 
recuperation on a seduded 
mountain estate turns out to 
be more of a nightmare than a 
rest Directed by Wffiam 
Wtard. 

1135 Thames news headlines. 
11 JO Jobwateh. is it sensible for Eg people to take up a 

mg career? (r). 1230 
Street Sued Ouatro’s guests 

are Fay Weldor and Larry 
Adler 1230 The Suffivans. Drama 
serial about an Australian 
family during the 1940s 

130 News at One with Jon Snow 
130 Thames news. 

1.30 Rim: Mndta Wakes (1962, b/w) 
starring Leslie Dwyer and Use 

on hditey In Blackpool during 
wakes week. Ora of them 
decides to go on to Llandudno 
with a young man she meets, a 
decision that changes her life. 
Directed by Arthur Crabtree. 

330Take the High Road. The 
McNeils are troubled by a cash¬ 
flow problem 335Thames 
news headlines 330Sons and 
Daughters. 

430Button Moon. Puppet series (rL 
4.10 Rub A Dub Dub (ri. 430 
Scooby Doo (r). 4J5 Sptaah. 
Michael Groth and Nino Firatio 
experience the deficits on 
offer in Blackpool 

830 The Ultimate Stuntman. A 
tribute to Dar Robinson, a 
peerless Hollywood stuntman 
who died in a motorcycle accident 
mi 986 at the age of 39. 
Throughout his career he never 
once broke a bone in his body 
despite taking pan in stunts 
invotvtag falling from a 
helicopter on to the Arctic ice and 
tumping from the world's 
tallest building, opening his 
parachute when only three 
seconds from the ground. 

930OA.T3 Eyes. Maggie s career 
is threatened by a stake-out that 
goes wrong (r). (Oraclel 

1030 Raws at Ten wtth Carol Barnes 
and Alastair Stewart 10J0 LWT 
News and weather. 

10 JS Hunter. Part two of a murder 
mystery in which Hunter and Dee 
Dee find themselves in a KGB 
hunt 

11351st Exposure. Among those 
entertainers making their first 
appearance in front of the 
cameras are comedian Jim 
Tavare, comedienne Martha 
McBrier and the band Wise 
Monkeys. 

1235am Kofafc. The detective 
investigates his dreg-addict 
nephew to see if he was 
Involved in a murder (r>- 

130 Night Network. Pop music. 
interviews and a vintage Monkees 
episode. 

430 Baseball ’88. Cincinnati v 
Philadelphia. 

530ITN Morning News. Ends at 
630. 

y«S.• .'Vltwj ; 

Doing time: An inmate of Swansea prison reflects on the overcrowding and 
facilities in the first of two Open Space films (BBC2: tonight 930pm and tomorrow 935pm) 

An insight into inside 

CHANNEL 4 

the second round of the 117th 
Open championship, from Royal 
LythamandSt Anne’s Golf 
Club. 

1 JO Bertha ft). 149 Weekend 
Outlook (r). 

1.40 International Qotf. Further 
second round action in the Open 
Championship- Includes news 
and weather at230s330and 
338, 

7 JO Ebony. As the Home Office 
.attempts to remove racism from 
the prison service by, among 
other measures, remitting more 
Week prison officers, the 
programme follows one raentit, 
Gareth RflW, through his 
training and first day at 
Wandmorth Prison. Plus, an • 
interview with Frank L. Mingo Jr, 
an advertising executive wno 
Is advising Michael Dukakis on 
black issues, and e proffle of a 
London buskar caiad CMude who 
plays creole music. 

830Weekend.The PhflDpson family 
from Dover go to Boulogne for the 
day; Mgel FSrrafl is etthe Kent 
County Show; and BiD Buckley 
goes punting on the Cam (see 
Variations for other regions' 
programmes). 

•JO Gardeners’ World. Advice on 
how to teed vegetables and 
flowers in mkt-eeason; and 
how to encourage natural 

1230Woman ta View (r). 
1230Business Dotiy. 
130 Sesame Street Pre-school 

Atoa Smith end Jones. The 
final programme in the series of 
comoHatbna from Mei and 

scomedy series (0- (Ceefax) brickk 
!^LkleOutisee mg* •JO Open Space: fnsMt Out (see 

Choice) 
10J0 Sing Counby from the 

international Festival of Country 
Music. Among those featured 
are Mary Dun. Colorado, Merle 
Haggard and Tammy Wynette. 

1030Newnight includes, on tee 
eve of the Lambeth Conference, 
m interview with the 
Archbishop of York. John 
Habgood. 1135 Weather. 

1130 The Week in tee Lords with 
Christopher Jones. Ends at 
flMan. 

Richard Pryor. 
230The Parflament Propamine 

with Alastair Stewart 
230The Fatttis Next Door. The first 

of three programmes comparing 
the Hindu. Muslim and Sikh 
religions in Britain. Introduced by 
thePrinceof Wales (r). 

330 Patterns of Life: Home Sweet 
Hole. This first of a natural history 
series examines the 
bricklayers, engineers and 
carpenters of tne animal, bed 
and insect world (r). 

430 Countdown. 
530Mister Ed (b/w). Vintage 

American comedy series about a 
man with a talking horse. 

530The Chart Show. 
530Tour de France 1988. Stage 13 

- Grenoble to VHIard deLans.an 
Individual time trial of 34km 
which reaches a height of 3,400 
foot- 

730Channel 4 News with Peter 
Sissons ami Nicholas Owen. 
Weather. 

735 Book Choice. Margaret Forster 
reviews AUson Luna's The Truth 
About Lorin Jones. 

830What the Papers Say with Alan 
Rusbridger of the Guardian. 

8.15 Reagan on Reagan. The 
second of three programmes on 
the life and careers of the 
President of the United States. 

•304 On the Floor. Comedy from a 
quartet of Canadians. 

•30 All Muck and Magic? (r). 
1030Cheers. Comedy senes set in 

a Boston bar. 
10J0 The Last Resort with Jonathan 

Ross. The guests include boxer 
Nigel Bonn and sculptor 
Malcolm Poynter. Music is 
provided by Kevin Rowland. 

11.15 wired. Included in the line-up 
this week are Al Green, the 
Pogues, Was Not Was and 
Hothouse. 

12.15am The Conversation (1974) 
starring Gene Hackman. Drama 
about a surveillance expert 
who overhears a young couple s 
conversation which seems to 
suggest that they are in danger. 
Directed by Francis Ford 
Coppola. Ends at230. 

• Anyone who thinks that 
prison is an extended holiday 
camp should tune in two 
sobering Open Space docu¬ 
mentaries about life behind 
bars in Her Majesty’s Prison 
at Swansea (BBC2 tonight, 
9.30pm. and tomorrow, 
9.55pm). Using the technical 
facilities of the BBC’s 
Community Programme Unit, 
the first film was made by 
prisoners and the second by 
prison officers. Both groups 
were fire to put their point of 
view. The programmes can be 
seen as complementary' for on 
many issues the prisoners and 
their captors find themselves 
on the same side. They are 
united in condemning the 
prison for its overcrowding 
(three men to a cell built for 
one) and shortage of staff (six 
officers to look after between 
150 and 160 inmates). They 
share a disgust for the sanitary 
arrangements (60 men sharing 
one urinal). A prison officer 
says that but for the goodwill of 

C TELEVISION ^ 
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all concerned, including the 
inmates, the system would 
collapse. We are not told what 
crimes any of the prisoners 
have committed and we as¬ 
sume that they have not been 
locked up for nothing. We can 
agree that an element of 
punishment is appropriate. 
Even so, the regime seems 
unreasonably harsh and hardly 
calculated to' further the process 
of rehabilitation. All letters, in 
and out, are read and prisoners 
are officially allowed visitors 
for only half an hour each 
month.’The officers say that 
reading the letters to prisoners 
can be useful, since if they cany 
bad news the impact can be 
cushioned. The bad news is 
often of the “Dear John" 
variety, with the wife or 
girlfriend announcing that she 
has gone off with another man. 

Prisoners abandoned in this 
wav sometimes attempt sui¬ 
cide. One such incident occ¬ 
urred during the filming, when 
an inmate tried to hang himself 
from his cell window with a 
torn-up sheet Suicides are a 
constant anxiety to the officers, 
who are far too understaffed to 
maintain a round-the-clock 
watch on every cell. Perhaps 
even worse than the treatment 
given to convicted prisoners is 
the similar fate which befalls 
men on remand. Though inno¬ 
cent until proved guilty, they 
can be held for several months 
awaiting trial in the same 
appalling conditions as every¬ 
one else. These two pro¬ 
grammes need to be followed 
by a third which would pick up 
the issues raised. Meanwhile 
credit must go to the Home 
Office for allowing such out¬ 
spoken public criticism of a 
system for which it bears 
responsibility. 

Peter Waymark 
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• Thanks to the irrepressible 
Fred Dibnah and his TV 
lessons on how to topple a 
chimney stack, the art has lost 
some of its mystique. Inside 
Job (Radio 4,4.05pm) capital¬ 
izes on this by assuming that 
because all of us are now 
potential stack-fellers, the 
only thing remaining to be 
known about the demolition 
men is what goes on inside 
their heads when they’re at it 
That is something these Lan¬ 
cashire lads are good at 
explaining. Anyone who doesn’t 
know fear, says one, is a fooL If 
you can go up 50ft, says another, 
you can go up 200ft. And when 
he walks on sharply ridged tfles, 
says a third, he knows it’s the 
monkey in man coming out 
Best of all is the chimney-razer 
with a social conscience who 
thinks it’s a pity about feciory 
stacks having to come down, 
but he feds less sorry about it 
when he thinks of them as 

A sweet-smiling action man: 
Jackie Chan (K4,9.45pm) 

symbols of the sweated labour 
of Victorian days. 

• Kaleidoscope's feature 
(Radio 4, 9.45pm) on what is 
old and new in a Hong Kong 
entering its last decade under 
the British flag concentrates 

on new generations of Kung 
Fu movies and experimental 
theatre. Bruce Lee might be 
dead, but the quick flash of the 
fist and the flying kick in the 
groin are still alive and well, 
with Jackie Chan the new 
Eastern-Western action man. 
Fans of Chan, interviewed by 
Christopher Cook, resort to 
the easy cliche: “His action is 
very hard, but his smile is very 
sweeL” Chan himself puts it 
slightly more subtly when he 
says the main difference be¬ 
tween him and Lee is that 
when he is at the receiving end 
of a kick, he makes “some 
funny face" to show pain. But 
if there are any rules in the 
political fight-game played by 
the right-wing Zuni 
Icosahedran theatre company, 
they are well concealed from 
Cook behind a mask of ori¬ 
ental inscrutibility. Is it just 
coincidence that one play they 
are doing is The Decameron, a 
tale set in a city which is in the 
grip of a plague? 

Peter Davalle 

Radio 3 Radto4 

635 Weather, News Headlines 
730 Morning CoocartH andel 

(Concerto Grosso ta F, Ope 
No 2: Academy erf St Marhn- 
In-the-Ftelds under 
Marriner); Barber (Summer 
Music. Westwood Wind 
Quartet) 

Ta30 Nows 
735 Morning Concert (contd): 

gsssaw?.opi«i 

iiSSSjtoKnth Pascal 
Ftoget Haydn (Symphony 
N077 In Bflat Orpheus 
Chamber Orchestra) 

035 Composers of the Week: 
Weber- Overture to Dsr 
Baherrscher der Geister. 
Dresden State Orchestra 
under Gustav Kuhn: 
Andante and Rondo 
ungarese: English Chamber 
Orchestra with Pinch as 
Zukerman (viola); 
Concertino: Ltfpag 
Gewandhaus Orchestra 
under Kurt Masur with 
Hermann Baumann (horn): 
Act 2 scene 2 Peter 
SchmoH: BBC SO under 
Simon Jdy with David 
Wilson Johnson 

935 Langham Chamber 
Orchestra: John Beckett 
conducts Mozart (Minuet m 
c, K 409): and Walter Leigh 
(Concertino, for harpsichord 
and string orchestra; and 
Suite from A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream); and Mozart 
(Sue German Dances. K 
509). With Mehryn Tan 
(harpsichord) 

1035 Faute and Liszt Song- 
Cydes: Alison Hargan 
(soprano) and David Harper 
(piano) perform Fame (La 
Bonne Chanson) and Liszt 
(Three Petrarch Sonnets) 

1135 Janos Starker: The ceWst 
plays Bernhard Hetden 
(Variations on Lilliburlerq) 
and Hindemith (Sonata. Op 
25 No 3) 

11 JO Scottish National Orchestra: 
Jan Latham-Koenig 
conducts Thee 
Musgrave/RWtard Rodney 
Bennett (Moving into 
Aquarius); Shostakovich 
(Symphony No 1 in F itirwt 
'and Tchaikovsky (Piano 
Concerto No 2 In G). wan 
Matcoim Srms (piano) 

130 News 135 Chamber Music 
from Manchester: AUegri 
String Quartet play Moa« 
(Quartet in D minor, K 421Y 
and Britten (Quartet No 1 ti 

UoSL^cn' 5 Balets (new 
series): First of six ballet 
scores by Malcolm 
WHtemsoa Heritage: BBC 
Concert Orchestra under 
Bramweii Tovty 

2J50 Schubert Martin Roscoe 
(piano) plays Three Pieces 
(K 946) and Four 
impromptus (D 899) 

345 Christ Church Cathedral 
Choir Francis Gner directs 
Purcell (O God Thou Has 
Cast Me Out Hear My , 
Prayer, O Lord; and 0 Lord 
God of Hosts); Britten 
(Reiwce in the Lamb, Op 
30); Tallis (Salvator mundl: 
and Videte rmraculum); 
Bach (Komm Jesu Homm!; 
and Lobet den Heim). With 

(treble). Nicholas Clapton 
(counter-tenor). John Marx 
Aynsiey (tenor) and Bruce 
Russefl (bass). Indudes 
430 Interval reading: 
Douglas Reitn reads from 
The AMotment - its 
Landscape and Culture 

5.00 Mainly for Pleasure: A 
selection of music with 
Rodney Stafford _ 

630 Herbie Hancock: Second of 
five programmes about the 
American jazz musician and 
composer reflects on the 
period from 1962 to 1968 
when he dayed with the 
Mtes Davis Quintet as well 
as making solo records.. 
Presented by Ronald Allans 

730 News . . 
735 Streaks of Life: Fourth in a 

series of eight musrail 
memoirs by Dame Ethel 
Smythe. Read by Anna 
Massey 

730 The Mask of Orpheus (Act 
one): Peter Paul Nash 
introduces the Engkgh 
National Opera s 1986 
production of Harrison 
Birtwistle's three-act opera 
based on the Greek legend 
(conductor Sgar Howarth). 
With Philip Langndge and 
Nigel Robson (tenure), 
Graham Watters (mime), 
jean Rigby and Ethna 
Robinson (mezzo- 
sopranos), 2ena DiBce 
(mfiie) 838 Harrison 
Birtwistle talks about his 
coflaDoration with Barry , 
Anderson on the electronic 
music for his opera 

>35 The Mask of Orpheus (Act 
two) 

1030 Peter Paul Nash reviews all 
the works in this series 
atxxit British contemporary 

LW (tong wave) (s) Stereo on VHF 
535 Shipping Forecast 
6.00 News Brieling; Weather 

6.10 Farming Today 635 
Prayer For The Day (s) 

630 Today, incl 630,73ft 
030 News Summary 6*45 
Business Naws 635,7.55 
Weather 730, ft 00 News 
735, 835 Sport 745 
Thought for the Day ft3S 
Yesterday in Parliament 

930 News 
94)5 Desert Island Discs: Sue 

Lawley's guest is singer 
David Essex (s) (r) 

945 The Woody AWen Reader: 
Kerrv Shale reads My 

1035The Mask of Orpheus (Act 
lliiinAl 

1130 Composers of the Week: 
Early works of Shostakovich 
(1906-1975). Suite from 
Katerina Ismarfova; Cello 
Sonata in D minor; and 
Scherzo (Symphony No 4. 
second movement) (r) 

1230 News 
1238Closedown 

Kerry Shale reads My 

: io30 h£v«fimwTiational 
Assignment 

1030 Momma Story: The Time 
England Sank by Sydney 
Bernard Smith. Read by 
Kevin Flood 

1045 Daily Service (s) 
1130 News. My Country. Right or 

Wrong: In the second of 
three programmes, Paul 
Barker looks at 
accountability and the 
secret services and asks 
what Britain can team from 
countries like the USA, West 
Germany and Israel (r) 

1147 Beat You to the Bar Peter 
White concludes his senes 
of autobiographical talks 
with reflections on his 
experiences in pubs, where 
he used to play the piano. 

1230 News: You and Yours 
1235 The Food Programme 

examines food colourings — 
from nature identicals to 
colour psychology: plus a 
report on the boom in 
organic wines 1235 
Weather 

130 The World at One 135 
Shipping Forecast 

238News: woman s Hour 
Includes a discussion about 
why football for women bi 
Britain is not taken as 
seriously as it is abroad; 

interviews with Brenda Giles 
of the Norfolk Seal Rescue 
Centre, and Rex Brinkworth, 
former director of tee 
Downs Syndrome Research 
Centre: plus an item on 
17th-century traveller Ceha 
Femnes who may have been 
tee inspiration for the 
children's nursery rhyme 

330 We Lwe 

rvairirt Rrwnser. With 

4.00 News 
435 Inside Job: Six programmes 

offering a view of waking 
life in Lancashire. Phil Smith 
listens to tee experiences of 
demolition men (r) (see 
Choice) 

430 Kaleidoscope (r) 
530 PM 5-50 Stepping Forecast 

535 Weather 
630 Six O’Clock News; finanoal 

Report 
630 Freewheeling: A weekly 

guide to what’s going on. 
where and when including 
features on the Croquet 
Open Championships jn 
Cheltenham, a dog training 
weekend in Norwich: and 
the Festival of Comedy In 
Liverpool Plus Frank 
Carson takes a trip down 
memory lane by ^siting his 
home town of Belfast 

730 News 
735The Archers ^ 
730 Pick of the Week: Margaret 

Howard presents 
highlights of the past 
week s broadcasting (s) 

630 Any Questions? Jonathan 
DimWeby with SOGAT 
General Secretary Brenda 
Dean, Louis Biom-Cooper 
QC. Newspaper Publishers 
Association Chairman Lord 
Marsh and Jill Knight MP 

035 Law in Action: Includes an 
extensive interview with 
Lady Marre about ner report 
on tee future of the legal 
profession; plus items on 
legal insurance and an 
analysis of tee full seven 
bench judgement in 
Edinburgh about an 
acaisetfs previous 
convictions 

930 Letter from America by 
Alistair Cooke 

945 Kalaidoscope: Christopher 
Cook goes on location to 
Hong Kong to explore two 
contrasting areas of tee arts 
there (see Choice) 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: And So 
Did I by Malachi Whitaker. 
Read by Stephanie Turner 
(final part) (s) 1039 
Weather 

1030 The Worid Tonight Wtth 
David Sells 

1130 Today in Parflament 
11.15 The financial World Tonight 
1130 Week Ending: A satirical 

review of the week si news 
wtth BUI Walfis, David Tate 

l230N»««Sc?iSflweateer 
1233 Shipping!FbreewL 

VHF as above except 135330 
Listening Comer 530335 
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Tenth of 
heart cut 
out as a 

life-saver 
Editor 

A leading cardiologist has 
developed a successful sur¬ 
gical method which could save 
the lives of many heart attack 
victims by cutting out as much 
as ten per cent of a patient's 
heart. 

The development was de¬ 
scribed yesterday by Professor 
Ronald Campbell, of the Free¬ 
man Hospital in Newcastle 
upon Tyne. He said that many 
patients who survived a heart 
attack still had a risk of dying 
if their heart's electrical 
rhythm went haywire. 

But lives were now being 
saved through delicate surgery 
in which the areas responsible 
for the abnormal rhythms 
were cut oul A tenth of the 
heart was removed. 

Professor Campbell told a 
meeting of the British Heart 
Foundation in London that 
the first attempt was made in a 
desperate bid to save the lift of 
a 29-year-old woman who had 
just had a baby. 

She had suffered a cardiac 
arrest during pregnancy, was 
kept alive to deliver her child, 
but then had another attack. 

In an operation “almost of 
despair” Professor Campbell 
and Mr Colin Hilton, the heart 
surgeon, attempted the treat¬ 
ment. It proved successful and 
the woman is now, eight years 
later, living a normal life. 

Professor Campbell said 
that the procedure had since 
been carried out on more than 
100 patients and he was being 
inundated with, requests as 
news of the successful tech¬ 
nique spread. The survival 
rate of patients, who would 
almost certainly have died, 
was about 80 per cent 

The condition affects about 
5 per cent of people who 
survive a heart attack. The 
same disorder is also caused 
by some viral infections. 

Professor Campbell, holder 
of the foundation's chair of 
cardiology at Newcastle Uni¬ 
versity. said the development 
came from the study of heart 
rhythm disturbances. 

The problem is caused by a 
defect in cells belonging to the 
fast electric network of the 
heart The trouble is di¬ 
agnosed by reading the “elec¬ 
trical signature” of the heart 

When the surgeon operates, 
there is often little to distin¬ 
guish between normal and 
abnormal cells. The new 
procedure involves the use of 
a delicate probe to detect 
electrically unstable cells. 

“Patients who have lived 
under the threat of severe 
blackouts and death can re¬ 
turn to a normal life without 
the need for medication,” he 
said. 

Professor Desmond Julian, 
medical director, reporting on 
other advances, said the re¬ 
sults of a major investigation 
showed the risk of dying of a 
heart attack could be cut by SO 
per cent by quickly giving a 
patient a combination of as¬ 
pirin and the drug strepto¬ 
kinase. The finding was based 
on the largest study ever 
mounted into the value of 
different treatments. 

Cowdrey reign comes full cycle 

__... 

Christopher getting some early tips from father in Sierra Leone in I960. 

Colin and Christopher Cowdrey at last month's Kent v Old Kent match. F. T. Mann, left, and F. Gn the earlier father-and-son England captains. 

The appointment yesterday of Chris¬ 
topher Cowdrey to captain England in 
the last two Test matches against the 
West Indies completes a cycle: his 
father, Gotin, led die side in 27 of the 
114 Tests be played between 1954 and 
1975 (John Woodcock writes). 

Christopher Cowdrey, is an entirely 
different type of cricketer from his 
father. Colin saw the hall wonderfully 
early, whether at the crease or at slip 
or in the rackets court, and, having 
seen it, caressed it It was against his 

nature to hammer the baft. 
Christopher is more an athlete. 

There are times in the field when he 
reminds me of Keith Miller in the way 
he springs into action. He has been, 
when fit, one of the best and most 
versatile fielders in the world — a 
brilliant catcher of tire hall and ray 
fast across the pound. 

Cricket as played by father and son 
has been a true expression of their 
personalities: Colin cautious, consid¬ 
erate, charming and quietly humorous; 

Christopher the extrovert, full of fun 
and always ready to have a go. There is 
no doubt of Christopher's leadership 
qualities, nor of England's current 
need of leadership. 

The only other English father and 
son to have captained their country at 
cricket were the Manns, F. T. (1920s) 
and F. G. (I94JW9) 

As captain of the Tonbridge XI, 
England's new captain was said to be a 
conspicuous success. When be took the 

England under-19 side to tire West 
Indks—they were fan of yoang county 
cricketers who thought they were old 
pros and viewed Christopher with 
suspicion — he soon won them over. 
Now he has taken an mfanried Kent 
side to the top of tire championship, 

, however precarions their place may he. 

He won his Test place on merit and 
owes his promotion most of all to his 
personality and Hair, not at all to nep¬ 
otism And that is the best way to start. 

Commons sketch 

Chubby checks a 
des res in Osaka 

Members of all parties have 
long been advised to remem¬ 
ber that' there is always 
someone, somewhere m the 
world who is far worse off 
Nothing becomes a minister 
more than to call foreign 
misery to the attention of the 
House. Ho, ho, ho, they say, 
you may complain about the 
state of things over here—hat 
have yon been over there? 

At the moment, Mr Nigel 
Lawson is twisting again in 
his role of Chubby Ex- 
Checker, whizzing about like 
a whirling dervish in search 
of countries with ■ terrible 

Soviet Union is a marvellous 
exampte of the thriving enwr- 

prise culture, and 
Gorbachov's uncanny resem¬ 
blance to lord r oimg 
lntni as further proof ot j 

is 

For countries to look up to, 
politicians tend to look no 
farther than Europe. For 
some time, it has been Swe¬ 
den this, Sweden that, for the 
Socialists, while the Conser¬ 
vatives have been mad keen 
on West Germany. When 
snooping around for places 
suitably miserable, the South 
American countries have 

Diouvc w - V.r :„rt taken as further proof of just 

how lucky Jgbnny San*. 
really is. Mr David Treora- 
nick, the ofly^oolriig Conser¬ 
vative member for Boswortn, 

wished to bring this glonous 
state of aflfeirs to tire attention 
of die Prime Minister. Refer¬ 
ring to her recent radio 
phone-in. be thought it 
remarkable" that the Presi¬ 
dent should look to tor for 
id?** and inspiration and 
“most unlikely” ^thal he 
would call on the Leader of 

long scored strong points for 
both parties. But Chubby Ex- 
Checker 1ms now come up 
with a more novel hovel 
“House prices in Osaka have 
risen far faster than in 
London” he dedared. 

Osaka? Isn't that some¬ 
where in North Wales? No, 
surely it's the capital of the 
Isle ofWighf?Come off it, if s 
a jpwaH town just off tire 
Birmingham ring-road, 
somewhere towards Man¬ 
chester, know it wefi. Mem¬ 
bers on both sides of the 
House seemed to be scratch¬ 
ing their heads in wonder¬ 
ment Mr Lawson's delaying 
tactic had paid off, 

Dr John Marek attempted 
to bring abroad back on the 
straight and narrow by asking 
for a firm commitment 
against the imposition of 
VAT on transport, books, 
periodicals 

Yes, indeed, replied the 
Prime Minister, “they want 
to gel away from Sued 
socialism”. Suddenly, up 
popped Mr Roy Hatterstey, 
to prove that though th® 
Russians might be able toget 
away from it, the Prime 
Minister could not. 

Mr Hatter^ey was standing 
in for Mr Kinnock, whose 
African trip is being regarded 
as unusually comical by cer- 
tain dements in the House. 
Mr Hattostey was one of the 
few stay-at-homes of the 
afternoon, restricting bis 
questions to nurses' pay In 
Britain, rather than nurses’ 
pay in other Moscow, Stras¬ 
bourg or O’Saka, a Northern 
Irish crofting village. Mr Alex 
Salmond (SNP), on the other 
jipnd, wished the Prime Min¬ 
ister to venture into terri¬ 
tories unknown, inviting her 
to Ravenscraig “to witness 
the dismemberment of the 
industry”. “I doubt very 
much n I can take up that 
kind invitation immediaie- 

knows what else. This had to 
happen before 1992 when, he 
predicted, there would be 
“dabby torse-trading in a 
smoke-filled room when the 
Common Market makes its 
compromises”. Labour party 
suspicion of things European 
stiff runs deep. The Stras¬ 
bourg of their imaginations is 
an upstairs room above a 
garfic-ridden cafe frill of de¬ 
crepit horses, too many 
Gauloxses and a surfeit of 
men called Jean. 

The Tories, on the other 
hand, are now cock-a-hoop 
about everywhere foreign. To 
them, the new godhead 

ly," replied the Prime Min¬ 
ister, tor voice a trifle husky. 

Mr Tony Marlow (Cons, 
Northampton North) loomed 
threateningly, his scrunctod- 
up face and dabby white suit 
railing to w»w»d the Great 
Gatsby’s down-at-heel 
brother. He wished to ask the 
Prime Minister about Over¬ 
seas Aid, and in particular 
about innocents abroad, “for 
instance, a red-beaded 
Welshman and his wife who 
have tanked up on South 
African wine”. The Prime 
Minister looked mournful 
her expression suggesting that 
there is no need to look 
abroad for misery when you 
have a joke by Mr Marlow so 
dose at hand 

■ ; Craig Brown 

New Kinnock sanctions jibe 
Mr Neil Kinnock last night 
used the keynote speech of his 
Southern African tour to de¬ 
liver a fresh personal attack on 
the Prime Minister, accusing 
her of deviousness and 
hypocrisy. 

The Labour leader, speak¬ 
ing here, predicted that the 
election of Mr Michael Du¬ 
kakis as President of the 
United States would isolate 
Mrs Thatcher over sanctions 
against South Africa. He said 
that Mr Dukakis would make 
sanctions stick and would 

From Philip Webster, Harare 

“make every effort to push 
and pull the Thatcher Govern¬ 
ment in the same decent 
direction." 

He said that people who 
supported frontline slates 
while giving succour to the 
apartheid regime were “shop¬ 
ping on both sicks of the 
street”. He went on:“Tto 
devious, of course, prefer to 
call it constructive engage¬ 
ment The polite term for it is 
deviousness. The impolite 
and more accurate term is 
hypocrisy. But whatever it is 

called it does not work against 
apartheid ... All that cons¬ 
tructive engagement ensures is 
the unholy wedlock which 
must continue to support that 
apartheid.” 

Mr Kinnock said that in all 
the years of dialogue with 
South Africa apartheid had 
become more repressive. 

Zimbabwe must be given 
further help against aggres¬ 
sion. “Backing the frontline 
states against South Africa's 
warmongers is not a matter of 
charity, it is a matter of duty.” 

BAe deal for Rover Group goes al IIV? (I 
Continued from page 1 
extraordinary general meeting 
of BAe, we shall have returned 
to the private sector the last of 
the constituent parts of what 
was British Leyland.” 
Last night’s statement fol¬ 
lowed 36 hours of high politi¬ 
cal drama over the deal Early 
on Wednesday, the European 
Commission agreed the terms 
of the deal which included a 
Government cash injection of 
£469m, a ceiling of £78m on 
regional aid linked to the 
Rover five year corporate 
investment plan, no farther 
state funding and what was the 

sticking point for BAe, six 
monthly monitoring by Brus¬ 
sels. 

It was less than the £800m 
cash rejection that BAe orig¬ 
inally agreed with Lonl 
Young, but the City stiO 
believed it was sound and so 
sure were Department of 
Trade officials that It was all 
but signed and sealed that they 
announced a press conference 
for later in the day. 

At noon on Wednesday 
Lord Young signed the official 
papers passing the Govern¬ 
ment's 99.8 per cent stake in 
Rover to BAe. Three hours 

lateen dearly embarrased 
Lord Young was having to 
stand up in the House of 
Lords and announce that BAe 
had pulled bade and were 
demanding more time. 

Late into Wednesday night, 
officials from the DTI and the 
dboaid of BAe hdd meetings 
to find a way round the 
em passe. There was talk of 
Lord Young revisiting 
Brussefls to seek clarification 
from Competition Commis¬ 
sion Peter Sutherland. 

City astonishment at the 
turns of events hardened 
around the thought that there 

ntig&InotbeadealataJL 

In Brussels yesterday Sir 
David Hannay, Britain's 
permanent representative to 
tim European Commission 
had a one and a quarter hour 
meeting with Mr Sutherland 
and his officials to clarify what 
restrictions the monitoring 
would place on British 
Aerospace. 

Hie meeting was suspended 
while the British contingent 
reported bade to BAe chair¬ 
man Professor Roland Smith 
and his team of bankers and 
lawyers in London. . 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 17,722 

uoss 
English confessor who swal¬ 
lowed popular religion according 
to Marx (5,5). 
Call sleeper (4J. 
Artist's model once, now a strip- 
pel? (7). 
Bound by peace, like the States? 

<7>- 
We hear the headmaster s word 
is law (9). 
Inhuman characters in the Old 
Testament (5). 
Where things get stuck, learner 
has to move slowly (5). 
Science fiction about Uriah the 
Ancient from this pen (5-4). 
Was it for making chain-mail or 
cleaning it? (5,4). 
Place of birth (5). 
Collect for a service (5\ 
Impervious to repellent (9). 
In epic, enemies are of either sex 
(7). 
Bright red (7). 
Provided a small house in the 
West End (4). 
Watch part designed to be 
sounded on flight (10). 

2 Imply most of Pimlico gets 
drunk on tea perhaps? (9). 

3 In “Barntim”, say, the tumblers 
are made to play with water 
(7.7X . . » ,. . 

4 A university exam in whicb 
nothing supersedes one's fete 
(7). 

5 Last to be married m Exeter 
after the Reformation (7). 

7 People in a temper (5). 
8 He who rises highest may re¬ 

ceive this — or gong (4,5). 
9 Show disdain and get a snub? 

(•J.2,4,4). 
14 Pairs likely to dick when 

brought together at dances (9). 
16 To send to Coventry from 

Ringway, motoring organisation 
is starring early (9)T 

18 Can't have a row, having no 
sound alternative (7). 

19 Student meets a snag — a change 
in the course (7). 

22 Scotsman could not keep his 
head in this Mennonite sect (5). 

24 Impervious like, say, Mr Bar¬ 
nacle of the Circumlocution Of¬ 
fice (5). 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle: Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

ART NAMES 
By Philip Howard 

DADDI 
a. A radical Modernist school 
b. An early Florentine artist 
c. Heavy impasto technique 

PEPLOE 
a. A Scottish Cotanist 
b. The depletion of drapery 
c. An anaemic bine tint 
CORAL 
a. A mode) of Rnfrens 
b. A type of mosaic 
c. A symbol of security 
ATLANTES 
a. A Brazilian moMe-scalptar 
b. A Danish school of painters 
c. Male caryatids 

Answers on page 18. column I 

Solution to i No 17,721 

DOWN 
I Solitary rider is slightly ahead 

(3-2). Concise Crossword, page 18 
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Boa 
0 
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WEATHER A ridge of high pressure 
will bring some improve¬ 

ment from the west Many eastern coastal comities of England 
and some parts of south-east Scotland will start tbe day 
cloudy with showery rain, hot will brighten op later. Further 
west, over south-west England, much of Wales, Northern 
Ireland and parts of west Scotland, it will be dry ami bright for 
most of the day. Outlook: unsettled. 
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8 46 
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Montrear 

Nantes 
NMU 
Me* 
Oteo 

Ptedng 
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Tokyo 
Toronto* 
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.15 19 66 sunny 
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3.3 46 17 63 
3.1 .13 17 63 atwsfir 
2.1 .13 17 63 shower 
09 .13 17- 63 bright 
AJ ,1b 17 63 doudy 
4j6 4b 18 64 shower 
55 41 18 64 min 
6.0 .78 17 33 rain 
2JS 41 17 83 rate 
4.7 49 17 63 rain 
4JT 46 18 64 bright 
4JS 45 17 63 ttxwnr 
85 40 17 63 brtfri 
54 4b 1b W shower 
&B 43 18 64 showsr 
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5.1 48 17 63 shower 
2.7 40 18 64 bright 

41 17 63 sunny 
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13 
61 
55 sr 

0.7 40 15 i* rate 
3.1 53 10 61 rain 

44 15 59 
03 40 17 63 rate 
24 .10 15 M r®U 
24 15 69 doudy 
4.1 46 16 61 rain 
64 49 19 66 showsr 

Yesterday: Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm.; mkv6 
proto 6 am. Human? 6 pro, par cent Rate: 
24hr to 6 pm. Sun: 24 hr » 6 pm. Bar, (naan 
aoatevoL 6 pm. mMbara. 
1,000 mMbars»2P.55to. 

POLLEN COUNT 
( HIGHEST S LOWEST 1 

ThopoMan court ter tendon and teePoudi aaat 
Iswad by Bw Asthma nesaaroh CouncM at 10 
am yesterday was 8 (vary low}..Forecast lor 
today, stmftar. For the next 24 hours call 
National Folteu and Hay Fitter Smew 0696 
500431. 

c 
C UGHTINQ-UP TIME 

* These ore Wednesday"* fypn* 

London 941 pm to 452 am 
Bristol 9^1 pm to 4^42 am 
EdHboqpt 10.18 pro to 420 am 
Manchester KWJO pm to 420 am 
Itewanrn 958 pm to 540 am 

TOWER BRIDGE > 
Tower Bridge wW be MM at 8» 

5 ( yesterday 
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BUSINESS AND FTNANCE 21-26 
SPORT 34-38 

Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

Liquidator 
named for 

futures firm 
Tire Securities and Invest, 
mans Board has secured the 
appointment of the Official 
Reiver as provisional lio- 
uidator for Computer Systems 
Trading Company Ltd, a Lon¬ 
don firm which invests clients’ 
Hwoey, mainly in futures 
syndicates. 

CSTC - which the SIS 
claims is insolvent — has 
between 1,600 and 2^00 di¬ 
ems and £4 million of clients' 
funds. 

The SIB’s action was tatm 
on the basis of information 
supplied by the Association of 
Futures Brokers and Dealers. 

The Official Receiver has 
appointed Mr Christopher 
Morris of Touche Ross as 
special manager of CSTC 
Inquiries should be addressed 
to him at 33-34 Chancery 
Lane, London WC2A JEW, 

Assets hope, page 23 

Telecom offer 
The £11.1 million National 
Telecommunications offer for 
safe attracted about £200 mil¬ 
lion, oversubscribing the issue 
by approximately 17 limes. 
There were 19,000 applica¬ 
tions for a total of 165 million 
shares at the 120p issue price. 

Tranwood rise 
Tran wood Group, comprising 
a financial services section 
and the Bear Brand hosiery 
manufacturer, increased pre¬ 
tax profits from £276.000 to 
£644,000 in the year to June. 
Turnover rose from £4.4 mil¬ 
lion to £4.93 million. 

STOCK MARKETS 

New Yoifc 
Dow Jonas-210420 (-0.17T 
Tokyo 
Mkkai Average. 280B4JB (46328) 
HoooICmw 
HengsXg-273226(48.11) 
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Vodafone sale 
given £100m 
tax clearance 

Racal has overcome a 
vital financial bundle in 
its planned £2 billion 
flotation of Vodafone. 
The Times understands 
that the Inland Revenue 
has approved what will 
effectively be a tax-free 
sale of shares in the 
group’s expanding cellu¬ 
lar radio offshoot. 

This will remove the threat 
ofa tax bill of about £100 
million and help silence City 
opponents of the sale who 
have claimed it would not be 
lax-efficient 

Racal plans to sell the 20 per 
cent stake in Vodafone it 
repurchased 18 months ago 
from its former, partners, 
Hambros and Millicom, the 
US electronics group. The 
price was £92 million com¬ 
pared with a likely offer price 
of £400 million in the pro¬ 
posed seO-afE 

Mr Shelby Bryan, chairman 
of MiHi com, which emerged 
as RacaTs largest shareholder 
with a S per cent stake after the 
repurchase, has been a leading 
critic of the proposed flota¬ 
tion. He is planning to press 
RacaTs shareholders to adopt 
an alternative strategy at the 
extraordinary meeting next 

By John Bell, City Editor 

month, which will be held to 
approve the float 

It is understood that Racal 
has persuaded the Inland Rev¬ 
enue to take account of the 
heavy capital spending under¬ 
taken to establish the infra¬ 
structure of the cellular radio 
network and the cash drain in 
its early development. 

Vodafone lost £12 million 
in its 1986 financial year, but 
by last year had recovered 
strongly, contributing £50 mil¬ 
lion profits. 

Racal is likely to reveal 
details of the tax position in 
discussions with institutional 
investors daring the run-up to 
the meeting. The apparent 
success with the Inland Rev¬ 
enue should convince many 
investors who were initially 
hostile: But some substantial 
shareholders are reluctant to 
accept the proposals because 
they conflict with sharehold¬ 
ers’ rights of first refusaL 

It is thought that the com¬ 
pany has not yet finalized the 
sate details. But about three- 
quarters of the stock is likely 
to be offered on a priority 
basis to existing holders on a 
pro-rata basis to their hold¬ 
ings. the balance will be 
offered to US investors. 

RacaTs position as the lead- 
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Jobless total down as 
earnings growth slows 

By David Smith, Economics Correspondent 
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Unemployment continued to 
i fell sharpy last month, the 

23rd successive monthly fefl. 
Thorc was also better news mi 
average earnings than the Qty 
bad expected. 

The unemployment total 
feB 38,900 to 2375^00 Over 
rite latest six months the total 
has dropped almost 40,000 a 
month. 

Average earnings growth in 
the year to May was estimated 
at 83 per cent and the figure 
for April was revised down 
from an original 8.75 percent 
to 83 per cent. 

The revision was due to 
more complete information 
from service industries for 
April,and helped calm fearsin 
the financial maricets about an 
upward spiral in pay. 

There was also more en¬ 
couraging news on unit wage 
and salary costs. Productivity 

US banks 
tojing rrt?We raise rates 
U& Prime Rate 9% mmg%r 

mSs&r™ to 9.5% 
From Bailey Morris 

Washington 

Large US banks yesterday 
raised their prime tending 
rates half a point to 9.5 per 
cent in a move that will put 
upward pressure on other 
short-term rales. It was the 
second rise in US base rates 
this year. 

The rate rise reflected the 
higher cost of funds to banks 
as a result of the recent lifting 
of rates by the Federal Reserve 
Board. The move has height¬ 
ened investor fears that in¬ 
terest rates generally are likely 
to continue to rise. 

Trade figures are due out 
today and a May trade defiat 
of between $9 billion and 
$12.5 baiion is predicted 
against $9.89 billion in ApnL 
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growth in manufacturing in 
the March-May period was 6.6 
per cent up on a year earlier 
and the increase in unit wage 
and salary costs was only 2.4 
per cent, down from a revised 
2.7 per cent for the February- 
April period. 

However, first quarter data 
fin* the whole economy dis¬ 
played a more worrying pic¬ 
ture, with productivity growth 

at 3 per cent and unit wage 
and salary costs up 5.9 per 
cent on lak time: 

The Department of 
Employment caused some 
controversy by announcing a 
new measure for calculating 
the active labour force: 

The measure — in line with 
International Labour 
Organization conventions — 

Manufacturing set 
to reach new peak 

By Orar Economics Correspondent 

NORTH SEA OIL 

Brant (Aug.} pw<ia95HW.(Si428) 
* Demm tat^imdfen price 

0898 141 

• Market news on Stock- 
watch yesterday included: 
Rush and Tompkins 
(02601) gamed 20p on its 
profits increase; the Beau- 
ford Grom (02301) was 
boosted 2Gp on specula¬ 
tive demand; expansion 
hopes put 13p on Wace 
Group (01252); Empire 
Stores (02015) rose lip 
on a stake sale. 
• Recent additions in¬ 
clude; English and Over¬ 
seas Properties 03334; 
Shani Group 02932; Dray¬ 
ton Far East Investment 
Trust 03174. 
• Calls charged at 5p far 
8 seconds peak and « 
seconds off peak, mo. 
VAT, 

Manufacturing output has 
accelerated after appearing to 
stall in the winter, and official 
estimates of growth have been 
revised upwards. May output 
levels were only just below 
their all-time 1974 high, and 
are set to reach a new peak in 
the coming months. 

Figures rose by 1.7 per cent 
in the March-to-May period, 
compared with the previous 
three months, and was 6.4 per 
cent up on a year earlier. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice estimated the underlying 
growth rate of manufacturing 
ax 6 per cent — dose to last 
year’s rates. Poor data in 
February and March, promp¬ 
ted suggestions that growth m 

Merger with ISC lifts order book to £ 1.5bn 

m 

mg player in the British 
market, coupled with the 25- 
year Government licence to 
operate its system, are ex¬ 
pected to be regarded as justi¬ 
fication fora high price: 

Racal is likely to argue for 
the over-riding of pre-emption 
rights to be regarded as a 
special case. “Repurchasing 
the Vodafone stake for £92 
million was a bold move that 
has already benefited the ex¬ 
isting institutional sharehold 

ers handsomely,” said one 
source close to the company. 
“Racal now wishes to take 
advantage of that decision and 
raise cash to invest in the rest 
of its businesses on far better 
terms than it could have 
achedved through a rights 
issue.” 

Meanwhile, prospects are 
improving for Racal to obtain 
the £2 billion capitalization it 
has targeted for the sale. The 
cellular radio business will be 
packaged with other com¬ 
panies to form Racal Tele¬ 
communications Group. 

A study by Warburg Securi¬ 
ties puts a value of between 
£3.94 billion and £2.46 billion 
on the Vodafone operations. 
The lower figure equates to a 
worth of394p per Racal share, 
against a market price of337p. 

v-. • -i, ■>.■nr'**** 
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Ring of confidence: Sir Derek announces higher profit and a new cordless telephone yesterday (Photograph: James Morgan) 

Ferranti profit leaps to £68m 
By Carol Ferguson 

Profits at Ferranti Inter¬ 
national Signal, the defence 
electronics group, rose 35 per 
cent to £68 million in its first 
results incorporating Inter¬ 
national Signal & Control 
group which it acquired last 
November. 

The pretax profits rise was 
on turnover 31 per cent higher 
at £822 million. However, 
progress at the earnings per 
share level was held back due 
to the higher number of shares 
in issue as a result of the 
acquisition of ISC. They rose 

just 10 per cent to 8.26p. But 
the dividend was increased by 
20 per cent to 2.328p net. 

The company’s order book- 
stood at £1.5 billion at March 
31, the end of the last financial 

Tempos_ 

year. Group annual turnover 
was £1 billion if ISC is 
included for 12 months, rather 
than the four and a half 
months in these figures. 

Sir Derek Alun-Jones, the 
chairman, said: “The strength 
of this current workload, the 

immediate outlook for new 
orders and the potential for 
the full realization of the 
benefits to be secured from the 
merger with ISC enable the 
company to look forward with 
confidence.” 

Development costs this year 
are expected to be about the 
same as last year’s £40 mil¬ 
lion. but mainly concentrated 
on avionics, especially equip¬ 
ment for the European Fighter 
Aircraft. 

The incorporation of ISC’s 
loans and a significant in¬ 
crease in working capital has 

increased group borrowings 
from £23.9 million at the 
beginning of the year to £145.6 
million at March 31, lifting 
gearing — debt to equity — to 
42 per cent Interest charges 
doubled to £10.9 million. 
• Ferranti intends a launch 
later this year for its new Zone 
Phone service - a lightweight, 
pocket-sized cordless tele¬ 
phone which can be used 
within a 200 yard radius of the 
home and designated points 
outside. Initially it would cost 
about £150, against £700 to 
£800 for a cellular telephone. 

includes all people on govern¬ 
ment training programmes. 

The effect of the new 
“workforce in employment” 
action was to push up mea¬ 
sured employment by 334,000 
in the first quarter, toa record 
total of 25.13 million. The 
result also pushed down the 

-unemployment rate for last 
month — 8.5 per cent on the 
old basis, 8.4 on the new. 

Mr Mi chad Meacher, the 
Shadow Employment Sec¬ 
retary, said: “Without creating 
a single extra job, they have 
bumped up foe number of 
people classified as ‘em¬ 
ployed” by 350,000 — and 
reduced foe unemployment 
rate by another notch. 

The Central Statistical Of¬ 
fice said it will still regard 
trainee income as transfers 
from government, rather than 
wages. 

AAH lifts Citicorp quits gilts market 
pI*Of££S By Richard Thomson, Banking Correspondent 

A _ Citicorp Serimgeour Vickers, was also among foe most London securities market 
T,/4 ^fTl the troubled London securi- active players, dealing in laige CSV has been suffering froi 
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manufacturing was slowing to 
about 43 per cent. 

Upward revision of first- 
quarter data and strong April 
and May figures, have given a 
healthier picture for manufac¬ 
turing, in line with evidence 
from the Confederation of 
British Industry. 

Depressed North Sea oil 
output and declining coal pro¬ 
duction continued to affect 
foe energy sector. In the latest 
three months, energy output 
was down 0.2 per cent on the 
previous three months and 3.5 
per cent on a year earlier. Thus 
output for the production 
industries rose 1.1 per cent in 
the latest three months, and 
33 per cent on a year earlier. 

AAH Holdings, foe diversified 
pharmaceutical, builders sup¬ 
plies and environmental ser¬ 
vices group, is raising its 
dividend for the nineteenth 
successive year. The final 
dividend goes up from 5.76p 
to 6.624p a share, making 
10.224p (9p) for the year. 

Pre-tax profits rose in the 
year ended March 31 from a 
restated £19.7 million to £24.5 
million on a turnover up from 
£876 million to £1.01 billion. 

Mr Bill Pybus, foe chair¬ 
man, said yesterday that AAH 
would sue UniChem over 
recent developments follow¬ 
ing plans by UniChem for a 
stock exchange listing. .AAH 
admitted lh3t it had lost 
customers because of 
UniChem’s plans 

The Office of Fair Trading 
is currently investigating 
UniChem and foe DTI has 
imposed restrictions on foe 
future promotional activity of 
foe company’s scheme. 
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Unitech issue 
to raise £50m 

Unitech, foe electronic com¬ 
ponents maker, is raising £50 , 
million through foe issue of 
16.68 million shares to Elek- 
trowatt, the Swiss engineering I 
group, giving foe Swiss a 29.9 | 
per cent slake. 

The money will be used for 
acquisitions, Unitech said. 
The Swiss group is paying 
300p a share, against a market 
price yesterday of262p, up 7p. 
It has undertaken not to sell 
shares or increase foe holding 
for at least two years. 

Citicorp Serimgeour Vickers, 
the troubled London securi¬ 
ties division of Citicorp, yes¬ 
terday withdrew from primary 
gilt-edged market-making, be¬ 
coming foe most significant 
casualty since foe market 
opened in 1986. 

The decision is part of a full- 
scale review of operations by 
CSV. The company said foe 
gills business was unlikely to 
generate acceptable returns 
over the long term because of 
foe highly competitive nature 
of the market. 

The gilts operation, which 
ceased trading last night, was 
capitalized at £25 million, one 
of the biggest in foe market. It 

was also among foe most 
active players, dealing in large 
volumes of stock, but was 
never among foe three or four 
firms to make consistent 
profits. 

The group hopes to re¬ 
deploy foe 56 employees in¬ 
volved in gilts. 

Together with the resigna¬ 
tion yesterday of Mr Paul 
Roy, a managing director, foe 
withdrawal from gilts will be a 
further blow to the company. 
Although Citicorp has repeat¬ 
edly asserted its support for 
foe subsidiary, this latest 
move is bound to cast doubt 
on foe US bank's com¬ 
mitment to other areas of foe 

London securities markets. 
CSV has been suffering from 
low morale since the stock 
market crash. 

Its withdrawal reduces foe 
number of gilt market-makers 
to 22 from foe original 27. But 
despire Citicorp’s decision, 
Nomura and Daiwa, the Japa¬ 
nese securities bouses, both 
plan to enter the market this 
year after receiving Bank of 
England permission last week. 

The last player to withdraw 
was Pru-Bache, another US 
securities house, in February. 
Others are Lloyds Bank, 
Royal Bank of Canada and 
Hill Samuel. 
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Panasonic 
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Plessey, NMC and BOC in $462m deals 
- -- 

New wave of British takeovers in US & 
By Our City Staff 

British companies continue seek US 
acquisitions unateted^es^day three 
more transatlantic purchases, totalling 
$62 S» (£273.04 xniffiOBtwOT 
announced, while Marts and Spencer 
SS^sfotaflcs with a US foodffoop. 

The three predators are Ptessey. 
navtira S310 million for* defence 

contractor. 
$#7rniUion on a carton 
BOC. buying a vacuum component 

sKssasagSsgS 
speaking after s 

candidates and 
^“^HiSrioSwifo both. In 

aJS* to* been 

expecting MAS to acquire an established 
business with about 30 outlets. 

“We are not considering anything very 
big, but it must be good quality. From 
this base we will be able to develop 
relationships with suppliers. In time we 
can take advantage also of the con¬ 
cessions negotiated in the Campeau 
stores and shopping malls." . 
Talking about MAS'S recent addition. 
Brooks Brothers, foe US clothing retailer 

Comment..23 

acquired earlier this year, Mr Greenbury 
said; “The US retail market remains 
difficult because of the uncertainty in foe 
run-up to the presidential election. 
However, we are investing in Brooks 
Brothers for foe longer term,” 

Plessey is acquiring Singer’s electron¬ 
ics systems division for cash. The 
division is based in New Jersey and 
supplies the US government and Nato, 
Its projected turnover of $300 million 
this year will bring Plessey’s annual 
turnover in US naval syste^a, commun¬ 

ications, avionics and aerospace markets 
to about $450 million. 

BOC is taking foe vacuum products 
division of Varian Associates and will 
integrate it with its Edwards High 
Vacuum International, which has large 
units in Britain, Germany, Italy, North 
America, Japan and BraziLThe Varian 
divirion has projected sates for 1987-88 
of $75 million. It is based in Massachu¬ 
setts, California and Italy, 

NMC foe packaging and printing 
group, is buying Universal Packaging 
Corporation, one of America's largest 
independent folding cartons producers. 
NMC will pay an initial $42 million and 
repay $45 million debt and pay up to $25 
million more in 1993. 

To fund the deal NMC will issue 32.9 
million new convertible preference 
shares with a net dividend of 7.75p, of 
which 32.47 million will be offered to 
ordinary shareholders as rights at iGOp 
each on foe basis of four-for-five. The 
conversion, between 1991 and 2008 is at 
65.7 NMC shares for every 100 pref¬ 
erence, equal to a 152^p price. 
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LONDON CAR TELEPHONES LTD 

Carphone 
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Always to hand... 
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Transmission 

H 40 Number memory 
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ft Long-life battery 
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and well supply and Install this 
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

La Redoute acquires 
19.9% of Empire 

Shares in Empire Stores, the mail order group, jumped lip to 
256p yesterday on news that La Redoute. France's lading 
mail order house, had taken a 193 per cent share holding in 
the company. The stake was acquired from Vendex 
International, the Dutch retail company, which has been a 
long-term shareholder in Empire. 

La Redoute said its investment was tong-term and that ft 
had no immediate plans to bid for Empire, unless there was a 
bid from a third party. The directors of Empire Stores 
welcomed the involvement of La Redoute, It believes the 
relationship will bring opportunities for both companies in 
the run-up to the liberalization of European Economic 
Community markets in 1992. 

TSB raises its 
mortgage rate 

Dividend at 
SW Wood 

The TSB is raising its 
mortgage rate. The new 
higher rates apply im¬ 
mediately for new borrowers 
and from August 12 for 
existing borrowers. Repay¬ 
ment mortgages go np from 
93 par cent to 21-6 per cent 
and endowment mortgag- 
es,from 9.6 per cent to 11.25 
per cent. The TSB is also 
offering a fixed-rate mort¬ 
gage at 10.9 per cent from 
Monday. 

SW Wood, the subject of a 
reverse takeover by Braemar 
Commodities in September, 
has reported pre-tax profits 
for the year to end-March of 
£131 million — np from 
£182,000 - and a return to 
the dividend list with a 
payment of 2p for the year. 
The last dividend payment 
was in 1985. With the 
Braemar acquisition, turn¬ 
over mushroomed to £5535 
million, bom £1X07 million. 

Whitecroft expands 
Whitecroft, the industrial holding company whose interests 
range from textiles to buildiag supplies, is paying £980,000 
for L Blake & Co, a fabric coming company based in 
Wellingborough, Northamptonshire. 

The acquisition will expand Whjtecroft’s fabric coating 
business. The consideration Is in the form of 117,000 new 
shares and £634,000 cash. The purchase of Blake is the 
company's fourth acquisition since its year-end in March. In 
the last financial year, Whitecroft reported a £477,000 
improvement in profits to £335 million from its textiles side, 
contributing to pre-tax profits which were up by a third to 
£12.1 million. 

Hodgson in Dwek valued 
£4m deals at £33.5m 
Hodgson Holdings, the 
USM-quoted funerals group, 
has acquired a further 12 
funeral directing businesses 
in deals totalling £3.98 mil¬ 
lion. The businesses have 14 
branches between them 
throughout England, Scot¬ 
land, Ireland and Wales. 
The group has also accepted 
£350,000 in the sale of the 

d coffin manufacturing opera- 
| tions it acquired from CWS 

in March. 

The management buyout at 
Dwek Group, the mini- 
industriai conglomerate, will 
offer shareholders 150p a 
share, against a suspension 
price of I3lp, and value the 
company at £333 million. 

The offer is by HUlshott, a 
new company, backed by the- 
Electra-Candover Direct 
Investment Plan, the Bank of 
Scotland and certain direc¬ 
tors. The company was 
floated at 105p last year. 

Armour acquisition 
Armour Trust, the London diversified industrial bolding 
company, has agreed the purchase of Airfresh, which makes 
car air fresheners, for £133 million initially and a deferred 
consideration of a further £1 million maximum. 

Armour, which has a variety of interests ranging from car 
accessories distribution to the manufacture of boiled sweets — 
says it intends to keep Airfresh as an independent unit within 
its established automotive division. It also intends to expand 
its operations at Rugby, Warwickshire. The group is 
forecasting a final dividend of 0.606p for the year to next 
April, which would take the total, with an interim of 0.2p, to 
0306p. 

( TEMPUS ) 

value on Savills 
By Martin Waller 

SaviHs, the chartered sur¬ 
veyor. is coming lo the stock 
market next Thursday by 
means of a placing of 9.6 
million shares at I25p which 
values the whole group at 
£44.3 million. 

The board had originally 
considered an offer for sale 
but it had been decided this 
was not practicable. KJeinwort 
Benson, the merchant bank, 
has, therefore, arranged the 
placing of 27 per cent of the 
enlarged share capital. 

The issue is raising £6 
million after expenses in fresh 
funds for the company and 
£5.4 million for existing 
shareholders. 

Savills is coming to the 

market at the placing price 
with a historic price/earnings 
multiple of 13.7. 

Mr George Inge, the chair¬ 
man and chief executive, said 
a listing has been sought to 
allow expansion by-organic 
growth and acquisition in the 
group's three divisions, com¬ 
mercial, residential and agri¬ 
cultural. 

It will also put a market 
value on shares held by 
employees - following the 
issue, 40 per cent of the 
company will be in directors' 
hands and 34 per cent will be 
held by other staff. More than 
300 of the 585 employees hold 
shares or options. 

Computer firm’s buy 
By Oar City Staff 

Computer People, the coun¬ 
try's largest supplier of con¬ 
tract computer consultants, is 
expanding its US operation by 
buying Sterling Software, the 
professional services group, 
for a maximum $14 million 
(£8.28 million). 

Sterling consists of seven 
offices across the US. It pro¬ 
vides contract programming 
for US corporations, as well as 
having a software develop¬ 
ment deal with a large com¬ 
puter manufacturer. 

Its performance in 1987 was 
severely hit by the departure 

of senior management. A new 
chief executive officer has 
contracted to stay with the 
group after the acquisition. 

The British group says the 
purchase allows it to accel¬ 
erate its US business growth 
faster than would be possible 
organically. It is funding part 
of the initial consideration of 
$8.5 million by means of an 
institutional placing to raise 
£2 million, with the rest 
coming in cash. 

A $5.5 million maximum 
deferred consideration is also 
due, depending on profits. 
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Ferranti’s results disguise potential 
After the boom years of the 
early 1980s, defence expen¬ 
diture is in decline in real 
terms. Nothing new in that, 
but the question is whether the 
low ratings which have been 
accorded defence stocks as a 
consequence of the tess-than- 
buoyant background might 
not have been overdone, es^ 
pecially in the case of Fbrranti 
International Signal. 

Ferranti's latest results do 
little to dispel the aura of 
gloom surrounding the sector. 
Pretax profits were up 35 per 
cent to £68 million last year. 
But the bulk of the increase 
was the contribution from 
International Signal & Con¬ 
trol for the four-aad-a-haif 
months since it was acquired. 
Ferranti's underlying business 
rose just 2.3 per cent to £57.4 
million at the operating level. 

But to concentrate solely on 
these figures is to take an 
unduly short-sighted view of 
Ferranti's prospects - esp¬ 
ecially of the longer term 
benefits to be gained from the 
merger with ISO Ferranti's 
strength in technology is 
complemented by ISC’s great¬ 
er emphasis on marketing, to 
make a potentially world¬ 
beating combination with im¬ 
portant positions in their 
respective home markets, 
Britain and the US. 

However, with 80 per cent 
of its business in defence, 
Ferranti must win market 
share, and it is competing on 
various fronts. 

The order for 60 Tornado 
aircraft from Saudi Arabia 
could result in Ferranti equip¬ 
ment orders worth £200 mil¬ 
lion over the next few years, 
excluding weaponry. This ex¬ 
tends the Tornado production 

run by about a year, and 
orders further export orders could 

lengthen its life further, help¬ 
ing to close the gap between 
the Tornado and the new 
European Fighter Aircraft 
(EFA). 

Ferranti is also competing 
hard for the EFA radar con¬ 
tract which could be worth 
£400 minion over five years. 
The contract is due to be 
awarded in tire autumn. 

And to add a little consumer 
interest, the new Zone Phone 
is due to be launched before 
the year-end. If it takes off, 
this new concept in cordless 
telephones could contribute 
£50 million in a few year’s 
time. 

' But that is some way off. 
Meanwhile, Ferranti’s current 
order book is £1.5 billion, 
equivalent to one-and-a-half 
years' sales. This year, an¬ 
alysts are looking for pretax 
profits to reach £105 million, 
putting the shares # on a 
prospective price-earnings ra¬ 
tio of 9.5. The shares have 
outperformed the market by 
12 per cent in Che last three 
months, but the rating still 
foils to reflect the potential of 
the group. Meanwhile, if the 
price fells further, predators 
could be attracted. 

million to £13.4 minion at 
half-way, should improve 
strongly on test year’s £44 
million. Bookings are up 11 
per cent at Butlins, prices up 
more and investment has been 
heavy. * 

pirns and television were 
up a quarter after, six months 
despite a dull time at the 
cinemas. The US leisure ac¬ 
quisitions are also performing 
strongly. If Rank can deal with 
Precision Industries' prob¬ 
lems and provide some good 
surprises later the shares 
might start moving. 

Rank 
Organisation 

Under Mr Michael Gifford, 
the chief executive, the Rank 
Organisation has shaken off 
the image of the past But as 
Sir Patrick Meaney, the chair¬ 
man, stressed yesterday, it is 
still a long way from where it 
wants to be - and ought to be. 

This aura of unfinished 

business is emphasized at the 
half-way stage, where the old 
cagey attitude to divisional 
figures remains, leaving the 
traditional split between Xe¬ 
rox and non-Xerox. 

Rank's share of the profits 
of its associate, Rank-Xerox, 
was again the star performer, 
up 29 per cent to £78 million. 
There is every prospect of a 
good second half to follow. A 
50 per cent (£4 million) set¬ 
back at Rank Precision In¬ 
dustries — where problems 
with Strand Electric in the US 
and Rank Taylor Hobson 
undid good news elsewhere — 
maintained a less happy 
tradition. 

But there were more signs of 
reform. Without the Wings 
travel business, Rank has been 
able to include the holiday 
businesses in its half-year 
figures without embarrass¬ 
ment. Adjusting last year's 
figures to fit only reduced 
profit by £700,000. And share¬ 
holders will receive their in¬ 
terim dividend (up 17 percent 
to 8.5p) five weeks earlier. The 
delay from announcement is 

now in line with the 74 days 
calculated by Rank as the 
average for the top 30 
companies. 

As the full year to end- 
October will reveal. Rank 
other than Xerox is now a 
reasonably coherent enter¬ 
tainment and leisure business 
rather than simply “non- 
Xerox.” 

If only because of its good 
performance, Rank-Xerox 
will still provide more than 
half full-year profits, which 
Miss Jane Anscombe of BZW 
and Mr Andrew Hunter of 
Cape] Core both reckon will 
reach or even top £250 mil¬ 
lion. On that basis the shares, 
down 3p with the market to 
737p, sell at 103 times earn¬ 
ings and yield about 4.S per 
cent 

That is not a generous rating 
but half-year results that show 
little improvement after in¬ 
terest outside Rank-Xerox are 
not going to change that 
There are germs of good things 
to come, however. Trading 
profits from the holiday and 
recreation division, up £2 

AAH Holdings 
AAH Holdings is hastily a 
name which cries out: “Stop 
me and buy one.” Its opera¬ 
tions range from cleaning 
streets and collecting rubbish 
in Wandsworth, London, to 
grave sweeping in Rocbfosrd, 
Essex, through grass-cutting in 
British Army bases in Ger¬ 
many to the more dominant 
activity of pharmaceutical op¬ 
erations which, in turn, em¬ 
brace wholesale distribution, 
mancrfacturing and retail. 

The range may appear odd, 
but the theme of “distribution 
and service” shines through in 
fine form at the pre-tax line 
where, for the year ended 
Match, AAH achieved profits 
of £24.5 million against a re¬ 
stated £19.7 million on a 
turnover up from £876.4 mil¬ 
lion to £l .01 billion. 

There is an increased divi¬ 
dend for the 19th successive 
year and there is little reason 
why AAH should not boast a 
20th year of increase in 12 
months' time. 

There is, however, more 

heal than light running ov£> 
the shares at present because 
of the controversial UniChna 
situation, with AAH standing 
on the sidelines ready to do 
legal battle if necessary to 
protect its share of the 
pharmaceutical market An 
OFT report is doe shortly. 

But for having lost some 
bittiness to UniChem because 
of UsiChem's flotation pro¬ 
posals, AAH might have per¬ 
formed even stronger within 
its pharmaceutical division 
where profits rose from £14. j 
million to £153 million. 

However, the division is 
broadly based, activities not 
directly competitive with 
UniChem managed to mqfr. 
headway and the number of 
pharmacies in AAH’s fran* 
cfaised pharmacy scheme has 
now risen to 50. 

Electrical supplies, a recent 
diversification, has made a 
promising start; profits from 
building supplies advanced 
from £2.5 million to £4.1 
million and opportunities 
within the environmental ser¬ 
vices division now that local 
authorities are obliged to put 
out competitive tenders loom 
large. 

Profits of £29 million tins 
year give the shares, at 286p, a 
rating of 9.3. which looks 
somewhat undervalued. How. 
ever, until the OFT report on 
the UniChem situation is 
issued, the uncertainly de¬ 
ment could keep the shares in 
check. At least £40 million is 
coming AAH’s way, though 
not all m cash, once the British 
Fuels stake is shed which, in 
turn, will provide further 
financial ammunition for 
expansion-acquisition. 

One to buy and tuck away. 

Alliance 
Leicester 
profit up 
to£60m 

By Maria Scott 

The Alliance & Leicester 
Building Society, which is 
among the societies examin¬ 
ing the possibility of conver¬ 
sion to become a public 
limited company, yesterday 
announced a 25 per cent 
increase in pre-tax profits to 
£60 million in the first six 
months of this year. 

Mr Scott Durward, chief 
executive, said: “The period 
since the stock market col¬ 
lapse last October has been 
very buoyant for building 
societies. The Alliance & 
Leicester has performed par¬ 
ticularly well during this 
time.” 

Lending for home buying 
and improvements increased 
70 per cent to £1.4 billion on 
the same period last year. Net 
savings receipts were up 
nearly 80 per cent at £440 
million. Assets increased 19 
per cent to £10.2 billion. 

The Alliance & Leicester 
has appointed Schroders, the 
merchant bank, to advise on 
the possibility of shedding 
mutual status. Mr Ian Hamil¬ 
ton, the society’s general man¬ 
ager of finance, said that a 
decision was not imminent 

Era Group 
snaps up 

By Colin Campbell 

Era Group is buying Shadow 
GB, one of the larger indepen¬ 
dent multiple camera retail 
chains which trades under the 
Tecno and Fox Talbot names 
for an initial £6 million. A 
further consideration of up to 
£5.75 million is payable 
depending on future profits. 

Era will fund the deal 
through a vendor placing of 4 
million shares at 75p each, 
and pay for the rest with its 
own cash resources. 

Tecno operates through 14 
retail outlets in prime retail 
sites in London and the South 
East of England, and achieved 
an operating profit of 
£630.000 on a turnover of 
£11.2 million in ihe year 
ended last November. 

Era shares were unchanged 
at 82p yesterday. 

Harland and Wolff cuts losses 
to £17m on efficiency gains 

By Derek Harris, Industrial Editor 

Harland and Wolff, the state-1 There are two prospective 
owned Belfast shipyard, cut its 
losses by more than half in the 
year to end-March. Losses on 
ordinary activities were down 
from £49.74 million to £1736 
million. 

The earlier year had been 
exceptional for losses as a big 
rationalization programme 
went through but it is also a 
substantial cutback from the 
previous year when Harland 
was in the red by £29 million. 

Loss per man at the ship¬ 
yard is running at £4,300, less 
than one-third of the burden 
at several yards on the British 
mainland, Harland pointed 
OUL 

Over the past three years, 
the Belfast workforce has been 
reduced from 6,000 to 3,800, 
and the physical layout of the 
yard has been drawn together 
to make it more efficient. In 
addition, investment is being 
made on computerization. 

Mr John Parker, chairman 
and chief executive, said it was 
“a vastly improved position". 
But, be added: “While this 
improvement is encouraging, 
bearing in mind the massive 
losses still being made by 
major international yards, 
continued effort to Amber 
improve our competitiveness 
remains our priority. 

“We are for from com¬ 
placent. We still have a signifi¬ 
cant distance to go in making 
improvements.” 

The improvements could 
have some influence on 
Harland's prospects for a 
switch to the private sector. 

buyers, with Mr Ravi Tikkoo, 
the shipping magnate, as 
front-runner. He wants to 
build at Belfast his “ultimate 
dream” cruise ship, which 
would be the world's largest, 
carrying 3,000 passengers, 
with a contract value of about 
$500 million (£295 million). 

Both the Northern Ireland 
Government, as Harland’s 
owner, and Mr Tikkoo have 
appointed bankers and de¬ 
tailed assessments are being 
made with a September dead¬ 
line for an agreement Build¬ 
ing the Tikkoo cruise ship 
would give Harland four 
years’work. 

A Harland deal is likely to 
be along the lines of the 
Norwegian takeover of the 
Go van shipyard in Scotland. 
Debt write-offs and some 
government aid in the case of 
Mr Tikkoo would be available 
for the cruise ship under EEC 
.intervention ruin, which al¬ 
low payment of up to 28 per 
cent of the contract value. 

The other group which has 
signalled an interest in Har¬ 
land is a consortium led by the 
Institute of Production Con¬ 
trol. It has a plan for building a 
replica of the first Queen 
Elizabeth liner. 

The institute has sketched 
out its project to Harland but 
Mr Parker said; “We remain 
interested in the project to 
build a large British liner but 
we have yet to meet the 
principals or the bankers for 
the project” 

Rise and 
rise of an 
NZ baker 

From Richard Bartley 
Sydney 

Tar from complacent’: John Parker, Harland and Wolff chief 

Domino Printing rises 
to £2.3m at half time 

By Our City Staff 

Domino Printing Sciences, the 
maker of ink jet printers and 
inks, lifted pre-tax profits by 
21 per cent to £2.27 million in 
the six months to May 5, help¬ 
ed by a large US acquisition. 

Turnover rose by 87 per 
cent to £15.08 million. But 
profits were unable to keep up 
this pace of growth as the 
company was subsequently hit 
by problems in the US, and 
earnings per share slipped to 
7.40p, from 8.29p. 

A year ago Domino paid 
£23 million for its US tradiag 
partner, American Technol¬ 
ogies, but the US side was hit 

immediately by disappointing 
sales. 

A sew president of the 
American subsidiary was ap¬ 
pointed in April and has since 
confirmed buoyant sales to 
the commercial sector, al¬ 
though industrial business was 
still below expectations, the 
company said. The board is 
still confident that post- 
acquisition problems are 
being progressively resolved. 

The US subsidiary contrib¬ 
uted sales of $83 million- 
(£4.88 million) but profits of 
just above $300,000 for the 
half year. 

Expansive Brunning 
in black with £873,000 

By Martin Waller 

The Brunning Group, the 
advertising and marketing 
company, has reported a re¬ 
turn to profit after two years of 
losses, and a link-up with an 
American group in a world¬ 
wide joint venture: 

Pre-tax profits in the year to 
end-March were £873,OCX), 
against a loss of £393,000 last 
time, helped by a £300,000 
Surplus from maturing insur¬ 
ance policies. 

The final dividend of 2.5p 
makes a total of 3.75p (2.5p). 
The shares fell 7p to 22Sp. 

Mr David LinnelL the 

chairman, said the present 
year marked the group’s emer¬ 
gence from a period of con¬ 
solidation to one of growth. 
Ketchum International, a US 
advertising and marketing 
group, is subscribing £590,000 
for 268,000 new shares at 
220p, giving it a 5.5 per cent 
holding. 

At the same time, the two 
groups are setting up Ketchum 
Brunning International, a 
Dutch joint venture, aimed at 
creating a global network of 
agencies. Each will contribute 
£590,000. 

Fanners accused of spreading bid poison with a pen 

Men of letters anger BAT with lobby campaign 
By John Bell, City Editor 

Life at the rop in corporate America 
is, they say, not for the faint-hearted. 
Those toughies who survive the daily 
dangers of executive hypertension - 
induced by the relentless pressure to 
perform — retire home, exhausted, to 
ponder the arithmetic of their choles¬ 
terol count as well as their stock 
options. 

But the men who run ihe VS 
operations of BAT are doing their 
level best to destroy the popular image 
of hard-nosed, fireproof corporate 
heroes. They are. to put it mildly, 
getting worked up over a few letters. 

With a flourish worthy of Inspector 
Clouseau, BAT claims to have uncov¬ 
ered a nationwide letter-writing cam¬ 

paign orchestrated by Farmers with 
the aim, surprise, surprise, of drum¬ 
ming up opposition to a BAT take¬ 
over. From America, where the 
lobbyists lie thick on Capitol Hill it 
seems odd that BAT is so exercised 
about Fanners's efforts to improve 
the odds in its fevour. 

For both companies know only too 
well that approval by nine state 
insurance commissioners is crucial to 
BAT'S chances of gaining its prize. 

Nevertheless, the publicity men of 
BATUS are churning out huffy press 
releases from their Louisville head¬ 
quarters. clearly inviting the world’s 
media to pen the phrase “dirty tricks 
campaign" without ever so much as 
whispering the words themselves. But 
the impact of its opening paragraph 

may leave readers distinctly under¬ 
whelmed “Farmers group has admit¬ 
ted that it is orchestrating, from its 
corporate headquarters in Los An¬ 
geles, a national letter-writing cam¬ 
paign directed at insurance commiss¬ 
ioners and elected officials in states 
where BATUS Inc's $43 billion ac¬ 
quisition of Farmers must be 
considered." 

The release says the president of 
Farmers Insurance Company of Kan¬ 
sas admitted as much in a deposition 
to a hearing in Topeka. Mr Robert J 
Biever said. according to BATUS, 
Fanners employees in Kansas were 
receiving letters from Mr Leo Denies, 
Farmers’ chairman, urging the cam¬ 
paign of missives to state officials. 

Mr Eugene Russell, BATUS direc¬ 

tor of communications, says breath¬ 
lessly: “A number- of Fanners 

. employees and agents have protested 
that Farmers* top management is 
using scare tactics to elicit the letters. 

. They furnished employees and agents 
with guideline* for the letters and 
names and addresses of insurance 
commissioners and dected officials. 

“An entrenched management is 
attempting to protect thrir own 
interests by intimidating their em¬ 
ployees with the implied threafc tbat 
the change in ownership would cost 
jobs," Mr Russel said T ' “ ‘ 

BATs revelations unlikdy rio 
cause an outrage throughout cor¬ 
porate America:-' In ~ Britain,vshafp- 
hoMersmust be hoping JJATistryma 
to win as hard as Farmers. 7 7’ 

Goodman Fielder Wane 
(GFW), which is considering 
making a takeover bid ftt 
Ranks Hovis McDougall, the 
Hovis-Bistofood group, began 
in a corner store bakery in 
Moteuka, an isolated vil 
in New Zealand’s 

Mr Fat Goodman^ the 
rhairrnBTi, went there IS tfe 
3950s to help his broths; 
Peter, rescue the crombfip 
fondly busin ess. 

“Baking in New Zealand 
was essentially a cottage in¬ 
dustry," he said “Things woe 
terribly difficult then. Rfc 
worked long hours and the 
place was tumbling down.*;; 

After five years the brother 
bought a few small bakeries 
and merged with another, 

“You talk of high gams® 
now,” Mr Goodman 4aS‘ 
“But, boy, with £2,500 (Bka 
the New Zealand current^) 
you can imagine oursTWeo 
never stand the scroti# m 
today’s analysts.” 

Those analysts point out 
that for the year to end-June 
1987, GFW had bomwnhgt <rf 
Aus$S44 million (£398 mil¬ 
lion) and shareholders’ fends 
of Aus$662 million. 

But in November 
ceived Aus$484 million Jy 
selling 221 minion EWosIXL 
shares into a joint venture 
with AFP Investment,Corpo¬ 
ration. Then it raised AusS 150 
million in a five-year un¬ 
secured note issue. Borrow¬ 
ings stood at Aus$700 ouUio^ 

Last February, in its bah- 
year report, it revealed;* 
“satisfactory” debt-toequity 
ratio of 1:1.” 

GFW has 10 setfoamaiwd 
and largely autonomous-busi¬ 
ness groups — six in New 
Zealand and four in Australia. 
These are consumer fixxft rod 
baking (both tides of the 
Tasman Sea); industrial and 
gelatine (Australia); cereal 
milling and poultry; fishing; 
textiles and divertified prod¬ 
ucts (New Zealand). 

“Tins is consistent with our 
philosophy,” Mr Goodman 
says, “that the best operating 
results flow when those who 
tnaW- and market our prod¬ 
ucts are given significant 
responsibility and authority^ 

Goodman Fielder emerged 
in April 1986 after the merger 
of three of the oldest cereal 
food companies in Austria 
and New Zealand - FWder 
Gillespie Davis, Allied Mills 
and the Goodman Group. . 

Many analysts believed its 
ferocious appetite had been 
sated. Not so. It began stalking 
Wattie Industries m Novem¬ 
ber 1986, and. bid for NZ For- 
est Products, then New Zea¬ 
land’s second biggest firm. 

A bitter battle ensued, end* 
ing in a cross-shareholding 
compromise. Several com¬ 
panies were, -however, ulti? 
mately brought into GFW. On 
the way it took % 29.4 per cent 
slice of Ranks Hovis. Mr 
Goodman describes his ac¬ 
quisition method as foe “Anti¬ 
podean attitude today: take * 
big bite arid chew iL^ 

He says: ^Although we (in> 
Australia and New Zealand) 
are criticized for haviig entree 
preneurial flair,, it comes 
purely otd of our background 
of hmxJship and the foct that 
we‘re pretty resilient people. 

*Fin riot apologizing for iL” 

i manners ot the Rhodesians — > j-uameflay, 
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US figures cast a long 
shadow over economy Today’s US trade figures had better unusually, it revised down the April 

be worth waiting for. The finan- figure to the same increase, 
cial markets, ha vine onne to sleeo TTv* was wplrnmprf if in a 
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nesting tae gong fm Sank: (from left) Mdtad GHTwd, Sir Patrick Meaney, and Nigel Turnbull, finance director, yesterday (Photograph: Chris Harris) 

Xerox helps lift Rank to £105m 
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By Graham Seaijeant, 
Financed Editor 

The Rank Organisation rqisfd 
its pre-tax profits by 17 per 
cent, to £104.8 million, in the 
28 weeks to May 14. The im¬ 
provement again came largely 
from its share of Rank Xerox, 
its associate company, which 
increased its contribution by 
29 per cent to £77.9 million. 

However, setbacks at 
Strand Electric and Rank Tay¬ 
lor Hobson, both mhsiriifiriffl? 
of Rank Precision Instru- 

Profit falls 
to £17m at 
Mail group 

By Richard Thomson 
Associated Newspapers Hold¬ 
ings, publisher of the Daily 
MailvnA the Mail on Sunday, 
yesterday reported a sharp 
drop m interim pretax profits 
from £29.1 million to £16.8 
Bullion as high costs relaxed to 
redundancies and revised dis¬ 
tribution arrangements erod¬ 
ed Mrn’nT! 

The group said that costs 
were likely to continue * 
much the samp level for. the 
rest of the year, producing a 
lower profit for the current 12 
mouths than for the previous 
period- In the meantime, it is 
innMqng the interim tlivt- 
dend to 2^5p> up fiwn 2p 

The Daily Mail and the 
Mail on Sunday both perfor¬ 
med well with circulation 
rising particularly on the Sun¬ 
day newspaper. The Evening 
Standard and Northchffe 
Newspapers had increased 
revenues through a rise in 
classified advertising. 
Bteckfriars Oil & Gas, the 
energy subsidiary, maintained 
its profit contribution despite 
lower oil revenues from sev¬ 
eral oilfields. 

The group said that the 
reallocation of its London 
newspapers is proceeding 
according to plan and the first 
of its new presses being in¬ 
stalled in Surrey Docks is 
expected to be ready in 
September. The whole plant 
will be operational by spring 
next year. 

Saunders’ 
paper 
round 
Former Guinness chairman 
Ernest Saunders was spotted 
lunching in a plush west End 
hotel yesterday, in curious 
company. He was, I can re¬ 
veal, seen in the pretty pink- 
furnished dining room of the 
Howard Hotel, ensconced at a 
prime window table, over¬ 
looking the duck ponds. Wear; 
ing a light grey suit, be ^ 
fit and relaxed — although 
maybe a touch more portly 
than during his stressful cor¬ 
porate days. And his luncheon 
companion was none other 
than Sir John Junor, once 
editor of the Sunday 
and now one ofHeei Stre« s 
best-known columnists. ay 
John, it should be 
picked up the bill, Mdjhe pair 
were seen passing sheets of A4 
paper backwards and foiwarts 
across the table, to dteever-so- 
discreet fascination of other 
City diners. Nw»e jnoreso 
than the pair seated at die very 
nexitaNe-DTlUn^r-s^ 
tary Michael Howart, *ho 
Siorized the 
investigation 
and Sir Alex Fletcher, ms 
predecessor. Observers tdlme 
SJTnodTof 
exchanged between the W 
ties, . 

Ahoy, Mates! 
.Some good news ai 

} Richard Branson - aiwjuo- 
according to the IatestCTC^ 

Furnish analyst, BranKnox 

tLFSSSSF 8«>up on^he 

meats, held bade the divisions 
managed by Rank and Sir 
Patrick Meaney, the chair¬ 
man, said the group’s new 

u_*:n _ 1_ 

shares. For the first time, 
however, this included half- 
year results from the holiday 
businesses, principally 

management was “still a long ButUns, which »nair» a small 
way from where we want 
Rank to be”. 

Trading profits from the 
other divisions rose by only 6 
per cent to £35.6 million 
before interest charges which 
rose from £4.3 million to £7.8 
million 

This was partly due to 
repayment' of preference 

seasonal loss in the winter 
months. 

with the trend. 
Profits in the second half are 

expected to be sharply higher, 
thanks to the seasonal holiday 
business and the United States 
acquisitions. Rank Ahnert lei¬ 
sure and the renamed Rank 

Earnings for the first half Video Services, which were 
were up 26 per cent to 28.4p bought in March. 
per share, and the interim 
dividend has been raised from 
7.25p to 8.5p per share. 

The results were in line with 
market expectations and Rank 
shares slid 3p to 737p in line 

Mr Michael Gifford, the 
chief executive, said Rank 
Xerox should continue to 
perform strongly, thanks to 
the launch, of the 50 series 
reprographic copying ma¬ 

chines and strong growth in 
Fuji-Xerox, of Japan. 

Sir Patrick stressed that lbe 
closure of Cannon's Elstree 
Studios, the rival to Rank’s 
profitable Pinewood, would 
not seriously damage the film 
industry. “If Elstree is mote 
suitable for property develop¬ 
ment, that does not mean the 
film industry does not have 
fine facilities in this country,** 
he said. 

Tempos, page 22 

Today’s US trade figures had better 
be worth waiting for. The finan¬ 
cial markets, having gone to sleep 

this week in anticipation of the Ameri¬ 
can numbers, will now see whether a 
sense of direction will, in fact, emerge. 
Amid the usual flurry of rumours ahead 
of the figures, S11 billion still seemed to 
be the best guess for the May deficit 

The figures potentially represent a 
make or break for the dollar, and, 
therefore, for the future course of base 
rates in Britain. More likely, they will 
pass without changing very much at all 

The round of prime rate increases by 
the US banks hardly helped sentiment 
yesterday, although following Alan 
Greenspan's confirmation of the Fed’s 
recent tightening in his Humphrey- 
Hawkins testimony to Congress, it was 
hardly a surprise to see prime rates 
quickly falling into line with the firmer 
Fed funds rale. 

The City had braced itself yesterday 
for more evidence that the British 
economy was seriously overheating. 
What it got was not only confirmation 
that there is plenty of growth in the 
economy, but also a surprising reprieve 
on the strength of pay pressures. Not 
only did the Department of Employ¬ 
ment announce a lower-than-expected 
8.5 per cent increase in average earnings 
in the 12 months to April, but also. 

unusually, it revised down the April 
figure to the same increase. 

The news was welcomed, if in a 
muted fashion, but we are dearly in a 
period when good news is neutral for the 
markets, while bad news is definitely 
bad. And yesterday's news on earnings 
was not quite as good as it seemed. 

Some settlements, notably that for the 
nurses, still have to come through in the 
official figures. The Department of 
Employment's revisions to the data left 
in place the recent acceleration in 
earnings growth in manufacturing, 
dearly most important from the point 
of view of Britain’s overseas trade 
performance. 

The strength of output growth, now 
back up to an underlying 6 per cent a 
year and the fall in unemployment — 
running rock-steady at 40,000 a month 
— show that expectations of an easing of 
labour market pressures are not soundly 
based. 

The Chancellor expressed his dis¬ 
satisfaction with the present rate of 
inflation in the House of Commons 
yesterday, and reaffirmed his determ¬ 
ination to get it down. But with retail 
price inflation moving up just in time 
for the next pay round, and labour 
market conditions pointing firmly in the 
direction of higher settlements, the 
Chancellor may have to put up with his 
dissatisfaction for quite a while. 

Stepping ever westwards 

DPR clients may sue for assets 
Investors who lost thousands 
of pounds in dealing with 
DPR Futures have a greater 

By Lawrence Lever 

tionsofthe size of the assets of money in and out of futures 
DPR and its two remaining and options contracts without 
directors have been given by 

chance of recovering some or former employees, who said it 
all of their money due to the was so successful in attracting 
suspension of the futures bro¬ 
ker and die investigation into 
it by the Securities and In vest¬ 
ments Bond. 

Far from being insolvent, 
DPR and its directors have 

investors that it paid its top 
salesmen up to £12,000 a 
month. 

Sources close to Mr Marcus 
Defler, one of the three found¬ 
ing directors, say he was paid 

awts worth miffiftiw of more than £500,000 for his 
pounds which may be vulner- one-third stake in DPR when 
able to seizure by investors or 
foe SIB, which has frozen 
DPR’s assets. 

Sources dose to the SIB 
have indicated that the com¬ 
pany had been making pre-tax 
profits of more than £250,000 
a month before it was sus¬ 
pended on Monday. Indica- 

he left at the beginning of this 
year. 

The firm charged massive 
commissions to private clients 
who succumbed to its high 
pressure selling of futures and 
options contracts. 

Many former clients have 
claimed that DPR put their 

their permission. 
Former DPR clients have 

contacted The Times inquir¬ 
ing whether an action group of 
ex-DPR clients should be set 
up- 

One firm of London solic¬ 
itors, Sebastian Coleman & 
Co, is acting for some former 
clients of DPR. 

Mr Piers Coleman, a part¬ 
ner with the firm, said yes¬ 
terday; “My firm would like to 
have a go at DPR.” 

The SIB has the power to 
order DPR to recompense 
investors who dealt with the 
firm after April 29 when the 
Financial Services Act came 
into force. 

Other investors would have 
their case strengthened against 
DPR as and when the detailed 
reasons for the suspension 
become public. 

The SIB is investigating the 
company, to see if there is any 
evidence of fraud or other 
criminal conduct in the way 
DPR operated. 

The City of London Fraud 
Squad is also maintaining an 
interest in DPR and is liaising 
with the Serious Fraud Office, 
which may launch its own 
investigation into the futures 
firm. 

The SIB suspended DPR 
because of its business prac¬ 
tices —it judged it unfit to be a 
futures and options broker - 
and not for any reasons of 
insolvency. 

The Jingo card is becoming ever 
more difficult for British com¬ 
panies to play. It failed to keep 

Rowntree out of the bands of Nestle and 
will not keep Ranks Hovis McDougail 
safe from a determined Goodman 
Fielder Wattie. 

It does appear, however, that British 
business is suddenly under attack from 
across the Channel. Even before the 
single market, and long before the 
Channel Tunnel is completed, the 
invading hordes seem to be on the 
march. In the space of a couple of hours 
yesterday came news of a Swiss stake in 
Unitech, the electronics components 
distribution group, and of a French 
interest in Empire Stores. 

British companies, in return, still 
seem more interested in stepping west¬ 
wards. While the Europeans are anxious 
to buy British, the British shop in the 
United States. In 1987, British com¬ 
panies made $27 billion of purchases in 
the US, and the tally is mounting fast in 
the current year. Already, Beazer has 
won control of Koppers, and BAT 
Industries battles on for control of 
Farmers Group. 

This week, we have seen another 
stream of medium-sized purchases by 
British companies. Our pages today 
carry news of a S3I0 million purchase 
by Plessey of the Electronics Systems 
Division of the Singer Company. This 

takes Plessey deep into the defence 
business in the US, in a particular niche 
reckoned to be capable of generating $2 
billion of business. BOC Group, is 
adding to its American interests with the 
S66 million purchase of a vacuum 
products business while NMC is sinking 
S87 million into a folding carton maker. 
Marks and Spencer is pushing ahead 
with its American expansion. 

As Sir Patrick Meaney, the chairman 
of Rank Organisation, made clear 
yesterday, the focus of attention for 
British companies remains America, 
and while its is difficult to fault the logic, 
it does suggest that the pace of European 
mergers will be set on the Continent, 
and that British business is more likely 
to be be on the wrong end of takeover 
activity than taking the initiative. 

For too many British businessmen, 
but by no means all of them, European 
expansion comes but a poor second to 
buying in what is still regarded as the 
ultimate land of opportunity. 

The fuss over Rover, and the timely 
demonstration by Mr Peter Sutherland, 
the European Commissioner, of who 
calls the shots when it comes to major 
takeovers, is likely to keep everyone 
facing westwards. If BAe had been 
buying a US company, rather than a 
British carmaker, it would even have 
been allowed to negotiate the terms 
itself. 

Low & Bonar ahead by 20% 
By Carol Ferguson 

Low & Bonar, the Scottish 
packaging and plastics com¬ 
pany, revealed a 20 per cent 
jump in profits to £9.6 million 
at the half-year stage. Earnings 
per share rose 19 per cent to 
7.8p,and foe interim dividend 

expected to be announced 
soon. 

“Excluding electronics, our 
profits improved by 50 per 
cent," Mr Roland Jarvis, the 
group chief executive, said. 
“We will have no borrowings 

gearing, we can afford to make 
one or two acquisitions in the 
£20 million to £40 million 
range.” 

Mr Jarvis added that the 
group was gaining market 
share in packaging and in 

when the eash from the sale of plastic containers. 
/JSp.ana tne imenm aiviaenu ^ ^caronics business comes 
increased by the same amount i„,and we are now looking for 
to 2J2p net. * acquisition opportunities in 

The electronics division, foe US and the UK”. 
to 22p net. 

The dectronics division, 
which is bring disposed of for 
£35 million, madeasmafl loss 
of just under £1 million. 

“Now that we have a coher¬ 
ent base of core activities, we 
are anxious to expand that 

compared with a profit of core, and we are in the early 
about £13 million last time, stages of discussions. We have 
Finalization of foe sale is big credit lines, and with no 
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Roy for pastures new 
Cnrfth Ncw Owrt’s chief exec- ties house, and PanTs appoint- 

Bti™ Michwl Mart. I ““““ 
can reveal, cock-a-hoop yes¬ 
terday after his coap 
persuading ^ticorp 
Scrimgetrar Vickers’ manag¬ 
ing director, Paul Roy, to come 

recently. « “_SL*2E 
^,m>etsr«coriwba^er 
the market conditions, 
Marks tells me.“But Iwant^to 
JTus as an aB-round seenn- 

support for its proposal to 
supply free condoms to vis¬ 
itors during the tounst season. 
They are, apparently, parucu- 
jariy anxious to meet antia- 
naied demand at foe end of 
this month, when foe TaD 
Ships Race passes through. 

3i 
Wtr»I 

-Since when hasUnitafo 

along the road.” Roy, aged 41, 
the number three at Scrim- 
geoar, is to be joint managing 
director of Smith New Court’s 
stockbraking arm, and cm the 
main board. He will be respon¬ 
sible for marketing equity 
sales services. With dose 
firiend Mike Sperrmg, Roy 
also be responsible for foe 
development of sales and »• 
search services in Britain. 

Running in 
Michael Ashcroft, the chair¬ 
man of Bermuda-based ADT, 
could be presenting a more 
slimline image over the com¬ 
ing year. His company hasjust 
agreed to replace Mats as foe 
main sponsor of the London 
Marafoon and he will, I 
suspect, now come under 
increasing pressure from 
boardroom colleagues to take 
part in it himself Ashcroft, 
not an athletic-looking man, 
has agreed to sponsor foe 
event for three years, to foe 
tune of more than £2 million, 
with an option to extend it for 
a further two years. This year a 

four-man ADT team took 
part, including one director, 
but there is now likely to be a 
three-line whip for all awe- 
bodied employees to stmt 
training for 1989. “Wc do 
hope to enter a much bigger 
team,” a spokeswoman 
admits. 

He said foe company’s 
growth in the period was ' 
organic, and reflected foe im¬ 
pact of previous investment 
programmes. During the sec¬ 
ond half of foe year, further 
important projects will come 
on stream, ana foe effects of i 
these should be significant in ! 
1989 and beyond. 

Meetings 
adjourned 
The Associated Newspapers 
board meeting held yesterday 
to discuss the company’s in¬ 
terim results will be one of foe 1 
last to take place in its 
hallowed mahogany-panelled 
and gilded boardroom for at 
least six months. The reason 
for this is that with foe 
Evening Standard moving 
into Barkers’ old Kensington 
site in December - to be 
renamed New North rfirfe 
House — and the Mail on 
Sunday and Daily Mail 
following suit in June and July 
next year. Viscount Rofoer- 
meie, the group chairman has, 
I hear, reached foe inevitable 
conclusion, and decided to 
move the boardroom with 
them, panel by panel. The 
dismantling starts next month 
and it will be rebuilt on the top 
floor of foe new building, next 
to Lord Rofoermere’s office 
suite, by February. Its senti¬ 
mental associations with foe 
Harmsworth family clearly 
run deep. It was, after all, the 
office first used by Alfred 
Harmsworth (later Lord 
Norfocliffe) who, together 
with his brother Harold (later 
the first Viscount 
Rofoennere) - both sons of a 
London banister — founded 
foe Daily Mail in 1896. In fact 
it was Alfred who in 1908 
converted the room, in Car¬ 
melite House, betwixt Fleet 
Street and foe Thames, into a 
boardroom, and it has been in 
constant use ever since. The 
busts of foe two brothers, 
which still look down on foe 
board’s table, will, meihinks, 
soon begin to reveal a feint 
smile. 

Carol Leonard 

The Rank Organisation 
Interim Results-1988 

28 weeks 
ending 14.5.88 

28 weeks 
ending 16.5.87 

Profit before tax 8m £89.4m 

Earnings per share 28.4p 22.6p 

Ordinary dividend 8.5p 7.25p 

The fanmm Report will be posted to shareholders on 21st July 1988. 
Copies may be obtained from the Secretary, The Rank Organisation Pic, 

6 pymanght Place, London W2 2EZ. 
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Dow inches ahead 
in early trading 

New York (Renter) — Shares 
rose in early trading yesterday 
after a half-point increase in 
the prime rate. Mr Michael 
Meta, a market strategist at 
Oppenheimer. said* “The 
market had already dis¬ 
counted the rise. Besides, the 
prime is not a trend-setting 
rate" 

Other analysts said that 
shares were assisted by the 0.5 
per cent rise in mail sales, 
which was too low to raise any 
threat of an overheating econ¬ 
omy. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average was 4 points 
higher at 2,108.37 and rising 
shares outnumbered felling 
ones by five to four. 

On Wednesday, the Dow 
average closed 11,73 up at 
2,104.37. 
9 Tokyo - The Nikkei Dow 
index rose by 63.98 points, or 
0.23 per cent, to 28,084.08. It 
shed 79.74 points on Wednes¬ 
day. Prices closed higher after 
a buying spree in the late 

afternoon, aimed at electrical 
slocks, because of heavy 
promotion by Japanese securi¬ 
ties houses. However, anxiety 
ahead of today’s release of the 
US trade figures for May was 
still unsealing the market. 
Falk outnumbered rises by 
nearly two to one on a heavy 
turnover of 11 billion shares 
against 2 billion on 
Wednesday. 

6 Hong Song — The Hang 
Seng index rose by 8.11 points 
to 2,752.96 and the Hong 
Kong index gained 5.15 to 
1.820.36. A total of HKS1.08 
billion (£81.6 million) of 
shares changed hands, com¬ 
pared with Wednesday’s 
HKS1.I3 billion. The market 
firmed in the afternoon in the 
wake of heavy trading in 
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C STOCK MARKET ) 

Geest bounds to peak on bid 

• Sydney — At the close of 
floor trading, the All-Ord¬ 
inaries index was down by 5.6 
points to 1,615.1 after peaking 
at 1,625.9. 
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The food sector continued to 
hold the market’s attention 
yesterday following Wednes¬ 
day’s news that Goodman 
Fielder was considering mak¬ 
ing a full bid for Ranks Hovis 
McDougall. 

But this time the spotlight 
fell on Geest the fruit and 
vegetable importer famous for 
its bananas, whose share price 
soared by 29p toa new peak of 
298p on whispers of a bid soon 
from rival Northern Foods. It 
is thought that Northern 
Foods, which includes Park 
Cakes and Dale Farm Dairy 
Products, is ready to offer 
350p a share, valuing Geest at 
almost £250 million. Dealers 
say that the scramble for Geest 
shares produced some high 
levels of turnover, reinforcing 
the theory that a bid may be 
on the way. 

Northern Foods is no 
stranger to bid speculation 
itself and is said to have been 
on the look-out for a possible 
takeover target for some time. 

But any offer by Northern 
Foods — or any other suitor — 
would have to be agreed by 
Geest which is still controlled 
by the Geest family. Geest was 
floated on the stock market a 
couple of years ago at 125p a 
share. 

Ranks Hovis McDougaJJ 
rose by a further 2p to 452p, 
after 457p. on a turnover of 5 
million shares. 

Goodman Fielder Wattie, 
the Australian food conglom¬ 
erate which already holds 29.4 
per cent of RHM, decided to 

come clean on Wednesday 
and revealed that it was 
“currently considering mak¬ 
ing a general offer for the 
company at a level not materi¬ 
ally different from the share 
price of 445p." 

Analysts claim that the 
Australians might just be hop¬ 
ing to flush out another bidder 
and make a profit on its 
holding. Allied-Lyons, AB 
Foods and Grand Metropoli¬ 
tan were mentioned as pos¬ 
sible predators. 

United Biscuits, the 
McVities and Crawfords foods 
group, rose by 7p to 306p as 
more than 14 million shares 
changed hands. 

Speculative buying of the 
shares was accompanied by 
talk of a European group 
stalking the company keen on 
gening UB’s brands on board 
before 1992. 

Cable and Wireless stood 
out with a rise of 1 lp to 379p 
following publication of a 
bullish circular by the elec¬ 
trical team at Chase Man¬ 
hattan Securities, the broker. 
They are looking for a change 
for the better in the group's 
fortunes over the next couple 
of years. 

Last year was always going 
to be a difficult year for the 
group following ihe surge in 
the value of sterling at the 
expense of the dollar and the 
big start-up costs incurred 
with Mercury. At least 80 per 
cent of group profits still come 
from Hong Kong in the form 
of dollars and suffer when 

Owners Abroad 
to raise £12.7m 

By Derek Harris, industrial Editor 

Owners Abroad, the tour op¬ 
erator and airline seat broker 
which is now among the top 
six British holiday companies, 
is launching a rights issue to 
raise £1168 million via a one- 
for-two issue at 45p a share. 

The plan is to expand 
internal development of the 
company. No further ac¬ 
quisitions are being con¬ 
templated. 

Mr Howard Klein, the 
chairman, who announced the 
rights issue, said interim re¬ 
sults to last April showed there 
had been a “significant" 
reduction in operating losses 
on older subsidiaries with 
lower-ihan-expected operat¬ 
ing losses at its new ones, the 
Canadian Air 2000 airline and 
the Martyn Holidays package 
lours operation. 

Turnover of the group in the 
six months was up 58 per cent 
a: £38.87 million. The operat¬ 
ing loss for the group rose 75 
per cent to £4.77 million but 

with the interims covering the 
quieter winter holidays per¬ 
iod, Mr Klein said: “This 
reflects both the seasonal na¬ 
ture of the holiday industry as 
well as the enlarged size of the 
group." 

The older part of the group, 
including seal wholesaling and 
tour operating, cut winter 
operating losses to £1.98 mil¬ 
lion from £2.72 million in the 
corresponding period of the 
previous 12 months. The Air 
2000 and Martyn operating 
loss was £178 million. 

Owners Abroad has also 
had to shoulder losses of 
£571000 from theUKTjaere- 
borg operation, which is in 
direct-sell package holidays. 

There is an interim divi¬ 
dend of 0.6p net on existing 
share capital and it is hoped to 
bring in a final dividend of not 
less than 1.5p, meaning the 
total would at least match last 
year's lip single dividend. 

igs and dividends 
iful year. 

GHLIGHTS 

Turnover 

Profit before taxation 

Earnings per ordinary share 

Recommended final dividend per share 

1987/88 

£l,008m 

£24.5m 

28.3p 

6.624p 

% change 

+15%* 

+24%* 

+19% 

+15% 

percentages calculated on restated 1986/7 results. 

• “special challenges dealt with effectively!’ 

• "Electrical Supplies division added” 

« “new opportunities to expand Pharmaceuticals division” 

• “another successful year in prospect!7 

Bill Pybus, Chairman. 

To obtain a copy of our preliminary announcement please write to the Secretary, 
AAH Holdings pic, 76 South Park, Lincoln LN5 8ES. 
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Cable & Wireless: 
change of fortune 
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translated back into sterling. 
But according to Chase 

Manhattan this run of bad 
luck and poor timing may be 
over. Mercury is expected to 
produce a first-time profit of 
£30 million for the current 
year compared with a loss of 
£11 million last time. Next 
year its contribution could be 
as high as £82 million fol¬ 
lowed by £128 miltion for 
1990 and a massive £200 
million the year after. 

Chase says the recent bull 
run enjoyed by the pound 
appears to be over and the 
recovery in the dollar should 
continue providing more 
favourable currency transla¬ 
tions. Profits at Hong Kong 
Telephone are also shooting 
ahead. For the current year. 
Chase expects pre-tax profits 
to soar from £356 million to 
£420 million. For next year, 
the group is capable of £566 

million where the prospective 
p/e falls to under 10. 

Pearson, the industrial 
conglomerate whose interests 
range from the Financial 
Times through to publishing, 
fine china and merchant bank¬ 
ing, also came in for renewed 
support climbing 17p to 739p, 
after 745p- Earlier this week, 
Lotti Young of Graffham, the 
Secretary of State for Trade 
and Industry, announced that 
be would no be referring The 
News Corporation's 20.5 per 
cent stake in Pearson to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. 

Yesterday's flurry of excite¬ 
ment in Pearson was 
prompted by talk that The 
News Corporation, which is 
the parent company of News 
International, owner of The 
Times, bad been adding to its 
stake. 

But brokers were quick to 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

BARBOUR INDEX (fin) 
Pre-tax: £2.14 (£1.70)m 
EPS; 16.8 (12.8to 
£ft?&5mkg5.6p 

Turnover £5.93 <£4.62)m. 
Board is confident that results 
for current year wffl again 
show soBd financial progress. 

CENTRL MOTOR AUCfmt) Company traded weB In first 
Pro-tax £0.38 (£Q.26)m half with the drectors 
EPS: 3.02 (2-27)p confident of wetter profits 
D 'tv. 0.75p in second ha» of the year. 

TINSLEY (ELIZA) (fin} 
Pro-tax £1.17 (£0.82jm 
EPS: 10.28 {726)p 
Dnr. 2.8 mkg 3.95p 

Turnover £11.931 
Profits higher. Sales force 
enlarged. Company continuing 
efforts to acquire businesses. 

RANSOM (WRQ (fin) 
pro-tax- £0.72 (£0.62)m 
EPS: 3.05 (2.5/Jp 
Dhc 0.9 mkg 1.34(1.15) 

Turnover £5.73 (£5.62)m. 
Research towards expansion of 
extracts for food, flavour, 
cosmetic and herbal Industries, 

BR.BLDG. & ENQ. (fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.52 (£0.16)m 
EPS: 26.5 (8.6)p 
Dhc2(1)mkg3{1.75)p 

Tr, 
Sales Benefited from 
increased activity despite 
strong competition. 

JONES STROUD (fin) 
Pre-tax £5.95 (£4.62)m 
EPSL-1942 (15.21)p 
One 4 mkg Bp 

Turnover (net) £52.16 (E45.33)m 
Trading continues to be buoyant 
Board expects further growth 
in earnings m current year. 

KLEEN-E-ZE (W} 
Pre-tax: £1.16'(£6S2)m 
EPS: 2620 {23.77)p 
Oiv: see panel 

Turnover £19.06 (£17^42)m. 
idwkJendof £ Recommended dMpenO of dp per 

ord. share & 24p per employee 
share. 

NORFOLK HOUSE i 
Pro-tax £1.50 (O.SIjm 
EPS: 4.68^2.01 )p 

Planning permission given for 
a further 24 prime service 

Dir. 0.75 (0.73)p 
station sites by the property 
division. 
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Put Charterhal. 
Put X Colt Norm Kalgurt Atom. 

point out that The News 
Corporation is prevented 
from adding to its bolding for 
at least a month. 

SG Warburg, the broker, 
was reckoned to have been 
behind most of the Mires 
which saw almost 1 million 
shares traded. 

Jaguar, the luxury car 
manufacturer, slipped Wow 
the £3 level with a fell of ip to 
299p, bringing to an end the 
speculative run which has 
seen the price come up from 
the 275p level to 320p in tire 
space of a week. Earlier this 
week Sir John Egan, chairman 
of Jaguar, poured cold water 
on suggestions that Ford was 
poised to launch a bid. The 
group “golden share” option 
still has two yean tonm. 

Interim figures front the 
group are expected to make 
disappointing reading. An¬ 
alysts expea pretax profits to 
fell from £45 million to £30 
million. They are also worried 
about pay talks looming in the 
autumn and fear industrial 
unrest. 

Three newcomers to the 
market staged impressive de¬ 
buts. Christie Group, the hug¬ 
est specialist business agency 
group in Groan Britain and 
Ireland, placed at 145p by 
Cazenove, the broker, began 
life on the main market at 
I63p. It later improved to 
166p before doting at 16Sp, 
for an opening premium of 
20p. 

BveknaO Antis, tire quan¬ 
tity surveyor and consultant. 

joined the Unlisted Securities' | 
Market and opened at USpVf 
compared with tire plating f 
price of UOp. The' stares l 
touched I26p before dotitaat’ l 
I25p- making an opening. ! 
premium ofl5jx Broker rotbr * 
issue was Albert E 

BtoadmS Und, the peiji, ■» 
erty group brought to tfir. I 
USM by Mr Iain Sheared *+* 
former airiine pflot. offered'^ 
for sate at 155pby 
Drew Securities, the brotoq,.' 
opened at I58p and adyane«j ] 
strongly to dose wifr a ipse**} 
mium of J?pat 175p. 

Beanford, the ? \ 
manufacturer of plant eqbS£ *. * 
xnent and machine ' * 
which Mr David 
ex Hflkdown chief exeeu$v£T?. 
owns a 29.9 per. ^ 
smarted speculative bUnar.^ " 

rat 

The rise was aocompano^f 
by vague takeover 
some dealers thought it tnoraTT 
likely that the compel 
the verge of 
couple of acquiritions 
pkjment its existing h_ 
Mr Bulmer is said t$be 
on recovery. luriiatiL™. 
situations in meuFTi&: 
plastics. . •' 

Vsax Groups the 
land-based brewery and 
operatioo. jumped 
640p as the appan-" A^? 
large buyer found 
makers short of stock. 
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300 1 8 10 50 57 B 

ComIWM^ 300 22 33 44 4 W It 
f37W 390 4 10 32 10 29 33 

420 2 10 20 46 S2 54 
COW_ 300 04 93iOO > 2 5 

330 54 05 74 1 S 11 
300 24 «1 502X 12 22 
380 « 21 34 14 22 37 
140 SO 21 25 « 3 S 
100 2X 6 11 SUM 
100 X 3 5 22 27 30 
280 00 64 71 % 3 0 
300 40 47 55 1 6 10 
330 M 25 36 5 10 21 
420 77 03 - 1 2 - 
400 37 41 00 1 9 12 
«w r as sr n as so 
550 1 8 10 58 62 K 
9001051902117 * 3*: 7 
960135144167 X 0 14 

1000 85102129 
1100 10 42 61 

JMT- 240 02 07 72 
C2§S} 390 « 40 57 

280 23 33 43 
309 9 21 » 

Land Sac— 500 70 83 S3 
r*6) 550 23 46 » 

000 3 20 32 
100 18 24 27 
100 2X 10 14 
200 1 5 7 
120 25 2» 32 
130 10 20 24 
140 7*13* 18 
240 61 04 70 
260 41 4$ S3 . 
280 22 32 39 IX 
200 30 33 37 X 

Kt. 
no78) 

Mlt 
077) 

045) 

r296) 

CS27J 

» 2S 
00 07 
2 4 
4 H» 

10 w 
29 25 
4 10 

10 22 
37 30 45 
14 5 
7 10 12 

34 25 20 
X 2 3% 
1 4.094 
3 7 10 

X 2 4ft 
*48 

0 13 
3 4 

o«w 
C349 

220. 9 17 24 2X 7 9 
240 1 * 13 10 17 20 
280 ft 3 7 35 35 38 

.1000 47 77 - 3 27 - 
105012*-22 - - 
1100 2 24 44 67 80 82 

. 240 11 27 37 4 14 19 
260 2ft 18 25 IS 26 32 
280 1 12 10 37 40 43 

. 300 10 23 28 4 12 22 
330 2 10 16 30 32 37 
360 1 4 7 00 60 83 

. « 20 22 24 K. 1ft 2ft 
100 10 13 15 X 4 3 
110 2 0X 0X 3 8 9 

. 280 21 36 46 3 17 22 
300 0 25 37 11 27 32 
330 214* 27 35 47 50 

Wmtaaifi_ 260 30 36 40 1 0-9 
f286) 260 12 23 32 3 IS 15 
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1-304) 

nw> 

1*2901 
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P417) 

(•4*4) 

(*227) 
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860 00102128 m \ 

1000 52 13 00 »:1ff-W ^ 
1100 17 34 r.Mri*^ 

. 120 25 28 - x - : 
wo 10 T8 2T tx » «* 
140 9 QMlilK W V 
HO 2 4*0* 10 21^21^- 

. 4*0 06 85103 | 
600 S3 62 77 T 
550 20 35 SO 

. 290 30 35 42 2* _ Tf \ 
200 15 22 a j f 
am a 12 h & »r3; T 

. 2Z3 33 30 - 2~^-'I 
3*0 19 2^41 i 
260 6* 16.20 15. 20 

. 380 95 03 - * «m a 
>0 tua i -S 420 38 43 02 » 2OJ0- 4 

400 11 20 32 37 42 03 > 
♦10 2123X27* IX 
120 » 10 21 
130 7X11*15* B it IS 
HO H 20 2* I l-f: 
loo « s 13 18 i7-tr ,.; 
100 1 3 0 32 W1» - 
550 M110 - 0 7— 
•09 40 01 00 0-. #ja _ 
050 17 40 45 28 * 5 + 
TOO 5 14 20 70 
220 40 47 50 IX 2X "0-’ 
240 2*. 01 30 5 7*12,, 
28012* 19 23 - 
420 03 72 - 
460'32 42 S 
500 13 23 32 
500 47 04-82 
5*0 a 30 56 

ia- 
0 7* 
a 
37 42.') 
H 

Sft 
Mnii|MMb|l 

HIM, 
r«* 

UMUMb. 
r*52) 

rare 

ra«6 

n«)' 

iw) 

265 17 30 -2» 0,&3 
2»7X 22 a: 0 ur 
900 2 12 19 25 
380 *3 901061ft 
430 57 60 06 3, 
489 a 44*0 tri . 
600. • 2* 40 38 Sf -A 
300 45 53 05.** O* _ 
420 20 33 40 7 10 -»| 
480 4 16 » 3* 49» 
500 t 7 - a tr ! 
220 04 36 41 U 
2*0 14 21 27 4X 
200 3ft. 10 H 10- i_ 
330 0e re to 3 ~r~n\ . 
390 48 57 70,-4 
380 10 » »- •.sre* 
420 6* 25 37 20 '4X^M^ 
200 60 06 TS-ltWgfE* 
300 43 50 55 Tft- iSfl-L, 
330 13 30 S0i:8fta*3*£7 
360 4 12 23 30 36 
390 48 60 
*20 22 30 47 
40O«ft 15 27 .205'^atii 
390 70 87 100 
<20 43 07 a TJMMV 
460 17 43 M astSfiV 
900 0 20 40 
180 34 42 « 

SS 'I S i 
teo 12 21 26. 
180 3ft 11 
500 87 62187 2 . - 
530 43 ~ .. 
000 0 25-.46L.. . . 
180 12 16- 2*^.3 
170 4 (0 
180 2 7 11 ,13'r 
300 40 55 -05 Vt*' WfcH. 
330 17 33 43 J « a,Il 
390 5 17 20=-»Jtia|lT 
300 66 80 90 , t» .jr 
380 40 52 Oe^ lfegiKt. 
420 22 37 40 
460 5 20 ZT fS 

11 13 rri 
90 

100 
no ■». % « 
112 V ’n >1 
114 '» >aVS| 8»d 
116 ■» ‘w 

I ; 
J- 
1.- 
S.l 

3 7ft M 
% 3 *X S.{ 

1700 
1750 
1000 
IBM 
1900 
i9M 
2000 

ft-wemdoc -r**srf£i:&-!**:■ 
3«>Oa JW4 

172 175 180 187 * 
122 127 138-147 - 4 *f ~**' 
75 07 971U) 7 21 » 
30 50 83 70 18 
9 27 40 S3 <* *S, £r" 
2 12 22 32 92 10010**1* ' 

7>~. 

t S to ao uo U8 I&3SO.I 

Tent: 
*Un«4MB «aaari« pdoau 

n-i IJVWW.#; 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUmES 
AcaJ 
BUSS 
Bergeron a 
Bergeron b 
Bradweu Land 
Bucknai! Aust 
BuMer Gp 
Christie Grp 
City of Lon 
Cofafax Fowler (I25p) 
Col ray 
Conroy Pet 
Drayion Far Easton 
Eng O'seas Prc^J 
Erostin Group 
Heritage 
Herring Son fI50p) 
Hiidare 
Jackson Group 
Uncat Group (IlSp) 
Needier Group 
Rockfort (14<to) 
Saunderson Bee 
SCRcorp 
Severfield-R 

ject Sriop 
- ^1 (t3Dp) 
Tams (John) 
Thorntons (l2Sp) 
Yowg Gp (l*5p) 
RIGHTS ISSUES 

146 
125 

£26»ra +1h 
EZ^ia+Vw 

175 
125 

160+1 
165 
100 
145 

160+2 
60-1 

278+1 
144 

168-2 
140 

151 +1 
83-3 

112 
145 

102-1 
128-2 

136 
£19'<« +»<• 

66-1 

ViViilWIVjV^V^WiWmWiV^'.V/.ViV.VA 
This omiouiKsmentj^peMis as a matter of record only. July 1988 

BROAD WELL 
Uancl Pic 

£18,600,000 
SYNDICATED LOAN FACILITY 

Phasel . . . 
Mixed commercial and residential development 
Plantation Wharf; Battersea Reach, Wandsworth 

Foster (John) 
jrint Ni 

- ___ t p N/P 
Hurrterpmtt'N/P 
Kelt Energy NIP 
Hal Aust Bk ti(P 
Raeamec N/P 

Prod ft N/P Spfasn . 
Staettey N/P 
(Issue price fn brackets). 

. Arranged by . . 

BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH 
MERCHANT BANK 

FLC 
Provided by 

ML 

British & Commonwealth Modiant Bank PIC Cr^ AgricoIe CLo^'Brand!) 

Credit Suisse Banque NatKaralc dc Paris^ (LowfoaBrmcfa) 
Sodfti G&fede Merchant Bank pic • 

LGotahazd^ CLoMtoBukio 
HFCBsxk^k 

«1 to NO REPLIES 
SHOULD K SENT TO; 

BOX NO_ 

BOX NO. DEPT. 
P.0. BOX 464, 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
WAPP1NG. 
LONDON, 
E19DD. 

Agent Bank" 

BRITISH & COMMONWEALTH 
MBtOWITWNK 

. nc-..■•■■■ i : ’ 

I Rl?.Ant>r« nt tk. 131_j_ 



Prices recorded we at mavkat dot*. 
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STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Light selling 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Deagngbgan.July 4. Dealings end today. §Contango day July 18. Settlement day July 25. 

grorwara bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 24). 

-PLUS NEW— 

*j4cc4mw/a(ck' 
© Ttata Nmpapm United 

DAILY DIVIDEND £4,000 
Claims required for 46 points 

ACCUMULATOR £122,000 
Claims better than 46 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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» 56 *-* 

228 238 -2 
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77 87 +i 

105 110 +5 
57 62 
48 S3 -I 

an 2» -a 
215 Jlfl a-2 
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332 « -7 
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175 180 
88 89 -3 
SB El -l 

156 in -2 
760 27D +4 

87 70 
37 297 a-l 

50 55 a .. 
190 210 +18 
383 373 
368 378 
54 St 

330 338 
345 255 +1 
an 237 +3 

65 70 +1 
455 470 a .. 
1S6 1B6 +1 
238 245 +1 
145 ISO +8 
S3': 24‘j 

71 76 
33 38 

300 335 
94 06 -1 
73 80 +1 
18 30 

237 247 -1 
1S3 IM «-4 

336 338 a-3 
127 132 
78 BO .1 

110 115 .. 
450 470 
188 118 .. 
35 38 

291 29J -7 

627 635 a-4 
353 373 a .. 
397 405 8+5 
258 263 a+6 
189 193 a-2 
315 325 .. 
340 3® +2 
mi no +3 

£9 12 13.7 
C>7 IS 
10 26 18.4 

17J 49 163 
30 30 149 
61 ai 144 

21f 28 556 
OJ 09 921 

196 60 159 
7Q6 7.4 309 
34 4.4 115 

39 
36 19 164 
49 29 139 

£4 07 358 
STS 72 .. 

96 51 78 
89 53 107 
2-3 14 1G4 
20 22 80 
60 19 238 
16 12 135 
03 1.1 217 
£1 19 111 

208 45 15.1 
30 27 150 
D1 03 96 
96 3J 110 
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m a? U 
217 148 TNT 
333 243 Tkc 
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34 22 TiOei 
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109 E Tiomwi I-bac 
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4U 475 • I3J 28 101 
24 25 a-'r 04 16 186 
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i mm -2 103 mj 02 
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T9W 
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OVERSEAS TRADERS 
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Cm angora 135 137 #-2 S3 63 134 
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maeape mi 225 227 +1 t?4 
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*9 54 +1 33 62 176 
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BS 90 +1 
94 97 a .. 26 29 96 

PAPER, PRINT, ADVERTISING 

INSURANCE 

34? 227 4»fY Ut (U) 
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19'. I4>.jnn 0m 
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FINANCE, LAND 
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75 
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79 

+1 137 
26 
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in 
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U 
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31 
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67 
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90 
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40 

ZB 
55 
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RNANCIAL TRUSTS 

+10 360 
-4 122 
-I 56 

a+10 160 
.. 100 a 03 

mj 
+1 65 

FOODS 

HOTELS, CATERERS 

74 10 160 
-4 TTJ 36 
-1 44 

Oil 
26 

IM +1 26 25 179 

870 920 69 00 273 
+1 24 34 IBS 

250 255 -4 98 39 175 

INDUSTRIALS A-D 

165 -2 M <8 102 
775 280 -0 120 4b 11.7 

1116 *B 1/0 
?« 255 840 16 34 1/J 

7.1 10 14.1 
170 123 -1 60 40 131 

66 
364 -1 13? 30 166 

P9 w 39 18 lii 
44 7B 17? 

743 -2 105 44 B5 
3711 360 • .. 14 7 to 123 

19 
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08 S3 
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W7 1IW 33 37 16.6 
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745 147 £0 15G 
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417 -3 me 43 116 
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in 1-2. ?.4 1£ Ml 
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BUSINESS AND FINANCE THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY IS 1988 * * *8L 

THE TIMES UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE 

80 OOar Oa« W 

MMffi uwr TRUST UMGEaSU 
LTD 
1<7 r.iM SOM Mac EC3M ML 
TtatOS-4M72M 
at a Frt mi si * s23 .. us 

osar CMg m Bd Ofler Ctae BU CM* Cbng YU 

UK QBi Tsta 
Brins Ace 7188 7US +051 220 

DOOM BUM BSJW *0.43 220 
CM UK Qm 25.05 2£L55 +Q0B 256 
Man Ex* 277.0 358.1 +1JQ 251 
main* he 68iJ2 7281 +0.12 226 

Do ACC 1278 13SJ9 +022 228 
SMC sta 1098 1172 +022 058 
UK SBl ttx* 8282 88B1U+A07 184 
UK Solr Cm 1038 >152 -0.14 039 

MLL SAMUEL UMT TRUST MANAGERS 
NLA Tow. AddhesrRM Rood, CrOfOao 
Tat DI-MS 4355 81-06 Mil 
BMati Ums 62.48 6632a .. 320 
Cand Ura» 1185 12* 6 .. 243 
□3* Unto 1820 1952 .. 1.56 
fcun*»an 1101 12S.7* .. 0 00 
FarEAS! 1*59 156 0 .. 052 
FnancUl 437.0 4673 .. 226 
GFMBMIHie 27.40 2056 .. 847 
tt£l Y«0 8529 9121* .. 581 

CUBIUM 
Qatar Unto 
Eunxiean 
Far East 
Franoal 

WOT hHUBhJiM 
Japan Tadi 

10X9 1112 
134 2 1405* 
5622 6023 

Nai Ffesourca 4014 51.48 
Searty 
Snafcf CD 
Spec Sts 
US Smfi CD 

2272 243.1 
125.6 134J 
127D 1358 
2704 283f# 

UNLISTED SECURITIES FOREIGN EXCHANGES 

*»P * 0/E Sw 0 % 9/E 

.. 02 03 362 
2 21 U 
.. 0J 0 7 4*5 

12 22 116 
.. 165 22 196 

165 25 181 
■? 40 33 M2 •2 14 22 112 
1 ... 604 
•1 29 57 121 

07 IB 141 
13 15 19* 

■V 56 iS 152 
2 55 31 122 

2D 22 112 

-2 07 ij ai 
14 19 179 

-2 88 69 \ 
-5 93 25 193 

07 28 2?J 
+1 118 II 135 
.. ..a . 05 
.. 17 10 149 

+3 65 6.1 95 
.. 44 15 219 

+2 21 38 112 
t2 32 4?s 

» 29 15 1*4 
18 44 92 

-1 27 21 168 
.. 1.4 33 171 

I .. 40 56 125 
.. 60 46 12D 
.. 23 14 162 
.. 36 42 102 

3B 25 216 
76 7.4 128 
68 51 102 

52 63 115 12 12 218 

56 15 169 
68 18 1*3 

Starting indue compand with 1975 was same at 75.1 {day's range 74S-75.1J. 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

Haricot rates for July 14 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES 

51 18 117 
1.4a 13 98 

65 53 1 LB 
55 14 138 

25 38 117 
0.7 ZJ 10.8 
2.4 4.4 175 
57 62 11.4 
07 78 575 
14 23 152 
59 47 1*0 
44 48 153 
40 28 21.1 
17 48 125 
.. .. 373 
27 88 82 
1.4 16 125 

THIRD MARKET J 

m 

MONEY MARKETS 

Per coin (Ex VAT) 

SKi 
Amecwyr 
Anam Hb 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

840 710 MR 
131 103 Am T>M 

172 Aaa*0rws 
S3 Assets 
76 60 Bates 
70 SJ't-Bt Anris 
41 34 Br Enpte S(C 

513 440 8f fclv 
H? 96 Bnmr 
65 56 aw ia 
03 tb\ Do Sft Ln 

«« 815 Coe* 6 M 
168 i«7 om «c 

>« Do cjc 
4*6 403 OrJTttn Coos 
279 190 DUIW1 Far EM 
391 738 Duriet Lae 
160 137 Eartuso 
87 70 Plane Gan 

TJS 193 EnRoUlm 
106 93 FoqM> SM 
75 SS £fr*pl 

226 147 F 6 C focus* 
137 93 F A C PMC 
72 SO F 8 C Snte 
15 10'jFrt OqrMC 

399 358 Ffl* Son torn 
178'- 93 ITuanq ana 
756 203 Eton? GSver 
172 S3 FUnanq cnenace 
IB 131 Fton, Fa EM 
205 151 Fbmq FMQMO 
?ia 156 Ftonan ARSi 
its 156 nmaNaaN 
165 129 flemaq Overseas 
07 |J6 Ffcnvv Jan 
147 iso nan imiri 
110 90 Foe Col 
I?5 80 60C Usp* 
316 219 t'.T Japai 
83 *B Cerent Com Can 

111 95 Dame 
146 125 GbMMil 
133 106'.Cover Acuntc 
796 197 Goon Onaaai 

,2J6 206 Omrfl TbaKQv 
335 772 CresTna 
m 385 QesJUri Knee 
218 184 5 Hamm 
»48 120 Hast m Success 
3*4 308 tv Cap 
145 IM hmrSSvne 
126 106 Uenann On 
13? IK Oman 0 xs 
153 OS HwaiMi 

834 6*3 -1 
129 130 -1 
:h ne -■» 
si sz • .. 
74 !b 8 70 

41*7 
aw 518 
no 112 
59 G? 
06 89 «-1 

850 ara 
164 166 -2 
140 160 
4+3 447 +1 
274 Z81 +1 

a 
79 82 +1 

7XJ 235 • .. 
101 104 3 re -I 

S3 
171 137 +l'a 
70 77 R-1 
I2'r 13'r 

B S.T*. 
254 HI 
119 122 -I 
186 190 
200 205 R .. 
213 217 -I 
182 164 
163 165 
185 IK 

103 111 -1 
1*4 146 -V 
131 !» 
292 299 +1 
7*5 246 

385 415 +10 
217 218 • 
720 in 
3*1 3*5 
129 133 • -. 
120 123 •-? 
128 131 -1 

288 H2 Lav OetenBee 70S 2W «6 *0 265 
Lon Aiw Vmbrr 5/ M'r U6 to 841 

95 Lin tordoo Set 115 119 -1 10 12 07 
153 133 liiensariJ 151 153 7.4 264 

- llVMrnri Lyaca 
220 184 Uaifc ?I7 271 • -1 40 16 670 

IK may 
T«9' tera utl 

IK' 184 -1 BJ 

150 Wctjv Snail 155 
228 Winav Vetituc 257 202 77 ID 543 

70 
& 

New Dam as 64 
'.-tKirnn me 83 99 73 166 

1* T W Io>« 
>8 sun Sn Amees 2* 

liiltn 37? 1 J 15 74 1 
185 K F-seJi l"/ >sl 123 ISR 2* 

Pacnc *',!«s +2 
46 41 PfMini fcsae 45 13 .gj 

4#j. 415 Flaeam 4tt 1U 
41 SO 

:«2 227 fiooero 265 
253 215 Romeo 75J 
356 265 S»nw* 363 3® '55 

16' 4 15'iNxnBo 16s. 
1/9 155 Si Snow frn Ta 17b \jn .] 58 
773 1.-1 Smote Oatd JM 773 

S2 131 no Sc*Wi IW l.TI • 1 
91 •'» Star Aneneat *7 51 79 

Sea Ebw irr 
118 93 Sol Mb; A’ W 6 1 

/ 50 Sia «* ICo >| 37 30 
6» Seonc Moore 753 28s 

103 94 Secs Ta 0> SWW 107 US * 'a* 
114 91 Smate Cot 112 116 21 770 

,s 
SRarr hr. 

i ft 
4/ 

.UH SRri Boma l!U 700 
81 TR Ai=BS*3 ♦2 

.B 65 IR CtY 0* iRiCW ft 77 25 46 315 
121 103 TR M L Cel 119 171 37 *>7 
jr ;i TK r-jutn Anerca 96 99 ?7 
^4 ' • 32 TR Panic 

11* HI n never/ l« 3 1* m 
6'f 57 m let* Lm 

i;< INv 13 Iruflw. 1/4 177 31 75 503 
220 le-roir Par ?lb ?IM as 
Ub JM Tlrayncrt* 4W 477 m-i IbB 30 
It- fr, Tnoo Oiai m 3ID 

151 I.1. -1 49 
93 OF ri*rra «c 04 06 m a* 50 

171 IM U9K Imeaream 118 177 Jn 30 70S 
56 «6 VJik me Iti w be 19 35 337 
55 48 M to -1 f.7 5? 2?7 

IZ1 S3 Weacuai 110 173 23 18 573 
1W Nil wan 115 111 ■ .. dJ 18 418 

LeaOaq Ls» 
um Tecs 

Tnvaa mgs 
UK 
um (hap 

.. 13 12 282 
13 1.1 KT 

" “ * 3 

■4 :: :: :: 
-3 . 
43 .... 3U 

‘:: “ V ,13 
.. w t* ao 
_ _ .. U 

-4 M 05 398 
+, 15 23 152 

38 12 157 
»+2 67 4 4 85 
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the TIMES FRIDAY JULY 15 1988 y | ■■ _ • UNIVERSITIES 

1st of degrees awarded by the University of Newcastle upon Tyne 

■w-s* >. . 

frames.' »* fazf-'r, t**™uumBbo. 

faculty OF MEDICINE 
MBBS 

2-JtWCM^. 

jaswvrass 
i M«W: M J ftSwfkA! 

FACULTY OF ARTS 
BA 

Combined Studies 

Buns: RcdDMti. 

CbsskalSlaficc 

dm* a (Hr ij: v L Herat: CI Hogg: 
D N sarobero. . 
Omt H (ON 2* PE King: J P 
RMcf&fe: A C nsnat 

Chn H 
Classics 

(ON i): i_ e SMd«r. 

Engfish Language 

S M 

taw* fc c somu 
jQmt 0 <mr I): A L w«»b. 
«Hh H (Mr J)s A P Caw 
MDOgr: T H Y Johnson 

Be S J PMtP- 

Englisb Langnigrand 

Literature 
B (Dh OS B C Davies: B J 

Hewetl: 5 K Padtey; P Suimw. 

The following degree results 
have been aimoenced by 
Lancaster University: 

BA 

Accounting and Finance 
fc J M 80>vrv F Conanza; M A 

Hope. T K Wong 
Chn n row i): N S ah. R L Baben J 
A Bradley. S M CM*: R JJ E 
cupprnon w F Courtenay;. D M 
HinCy. J M HnvirrwTv, K Ll< P 
Tjinun^VSJonK SLaWn: P L 
ijwv W C D LI a. A Mownufl. n 
Mond Quail: CCJ Ny:SE Scott: M 
O Thompson. „ e 
CUn II (DW1):SL An^wttKS 
BdilK: M I- Brcwerton. C A Bro**£S 

ft Crmiwrod. A J J R L«rtv. J 

hJquvi'n- D ft Owens. A J PjtlmenK J 
pJrKrv m L Warms: C J WflWnsoo; C 

ACurkWKLMJMurray.'N 
M wWon 
me D Bates: D C Moms. 

Accounting and Economics 

p»« fc 8 Crwocr 
Cten It (OP 1* T m wnuws. 
(■*-«« H (H» J):PD Wood: IG WyUe. 

Accoutring, Finance and French 

Studies 

Si Ml nun 
Ctau B (Otv »JS Edney- 
cun Ht M j W7uttew. 

Accounting and Fiuaace and 

Mathematics 

tivtnttpy: N t ™nvD- 

, Archaeology and GeognipW 

QUSS H (ON »: -» c Snam' 

Archaeology and History 

Class A CMr »:KJ CaK- 

BSe 
Archaeology and 

• T*t B (DM 1)5 M A S&ort- 

BA 

A«hae^/JWi^S«di«s 

- cm » <mv 9)s c J uta*- 

BSc 

Kocbsudry 

Can fc E J O*® „ fMvaey: R -I 
CM* « /“? 

■C a cottar. B Hi5cm»«vS c 
Hnrf®**5* £ 1 P Aggg. £ 
Marti". J * S L J**0*1 * 

BgaSHBBttffra* 
M F™1—* 

WHWSii 
fi^rAMPSST* 
BSISr n 4 

**■“ ^ 1 D MattaDd. 

____ EngBahLiterature 

Bunti? AAktoop: BuAAftnat D E 

if j wrtgSf*0^ c E 

BSaaraBWSBi 
WMl%£ ■nwmsMu A DL WMtt: A e 

«aas.i jsap-i 
FagHsh Literature and 

^ Philosophy 

«■» t P CartwrtghL 

™” “ (W»l);JOE KUchino, 
Cta«* « <D*v H)s c L Heaih. 

French 

. c*a“ •» N R Anratroos. 

BaSHfcWGEt™ 

French and Gcntao 
gW II (Mr 1> A P Q CptMMt ':RE 
P^ev: R Virzoerald*" k P 

flSSSBF-1- £ H0b4rW0rK G *» 

McCabe: J H Parian D wam. 

nun (DM2):SGarvcy^EMRooms 

BfeLL^5LV^fiE:43 
grSS1: NJ-£E^7^£R*is 

g®gasaar?:*,fi^g 
J»TLca^: 

Ow fc C M stark: L J Taylor. 
Ss. > (DM 1>= j S Beck: P w 
Bnnmorp; e J BoanimaB- a ■ 
Bounho: J E B«d:MoRvs V 

J*rtooi^R J JaatsMj: P Klnseai E A 

jP ^mSSrgSfeefE i 
SL Towas: J BTrainx 

Cl*»* H(Dtv 7):C LAldteK R H 
' Aniirrjon A O Bark-Jones: J T 

SJmk t M Brown: M S Cairns: C L 
OiU«: A A Connelly: R A Cornwell: C 
^OdM^Bociunan: J A OwckMR S 
Dwkeri C A Durban: B V Edwards: R 

. fflWVgSSffiftf&iE 

S:A a^^SS^iS?E^r 5 

- At^^crf?32rR^I5SS5: 

^'S^v*!*4r*-CGWeteSM 

Bw IB: L M Baird: SS J Miner: C A 
Osborn: L Swauston. 

Andent History 

ten H (Mr 1): F j Kay. C H Nlctiofe; 
M A Woolley. 

CtassB (Dtv R): a P Bex: M Futemtan; 
F P Jeffrey: d Scott. 

AncKat History and 

Archaeology 

dan U (Mr ijs a R Parkin. 

Archaeology 

Class It (DM ikMC Davtogbfr: J E 
Dixon: K R Dixon: I P Haynes: S J 

- MUkbefon: M C Ntdxas: MToUkNJ 
Whiiehouse. 
Oass || (Mr 7): R D Gardner: G J 
Ounon. 
Oaaa IB: s A Sav aae. 

Biblical Stadles 

I (DM 1):T C Gffl. 

tl|(ttv_7>: C.H Addrson: M C 

Om R (DM Qt D A Bradlwr, J 
pro wn: DTBr^ntowTC EeSow a 
L Hiiuen H M James: A a weymes. 

Ftaench and Spanish 

QgMI ©fcr DtftA ConWay: C E 

Geography 
CMS IJCN Kidd. 

SUSS'DP&S£cJ**S!i£ S 
DFIte L j Hail: G J R Horner: P 

^SSSUpL^<JS^.:TeP5S^ S ° 
ga*i U(DM JJ« H V Beadle: S J C Ben: 

^.Wl a ^ 
Mvtes: dj Dofflmore: DSB Fenner: 
P.EHarrtson: Ap S Hay: M C 
Hgtifteid: D j Maisotrc w c M 
OTWwr: N R Score P E Stam A a 

Ow BAA Turner. 

Gcsnan 

ctm n (Mr t): A J Berabu R A DU*: 
J F Dunjew; K H Godfrey: L. M 
Leviaon: R A standbridfle. 

Genua and Danish 
CteMU^ (Mv t): P j NauehMo: R a 

German aad NfKwegcan 

Class D (DM ns j e canon. 

Genaan aad Swedish 

CUSS B '(DM 9)1 M M Lister: M P 
Redmond. 

History 

Clan b J C Wallace. 
Ctaaa II (DM 1): H L Arthurs: S J 
Brazier: D R Craig: C W Duggan: R C 
P Greenland: SC Heath: L. Hoichln- 
aon: J C Umn: T Jackson: RTF 
Jacob: C Jones: L M MeAnaney: T 
Muagitme: A ounhant: K Peace: G J 
wainwright: R J WUItams. 
CUss II (Mr in; E R Besbrode: C P 
Boiam: S E Coiltns: E A Greaser: R M 
Grose: A S Richmond. 
Class IB It F A TZOUUacUs. 
Pass A Kettleborousb. 

L^fm Americas Studies 

Ctaaa B (DM 1)t C A Douglas *:RJ 
Place. 
Class B (DM 2): K 8 Alcock: 8 E 
Coiufen L s Jackson: MCA 
McLanghiin. 

IiagHStics 

Class b J M Chambers. 
Clan B CM 1):MLD Aaastasstades. 

French with German 

Ctaaa B (DM ty. p L Chapman. 

Clan fl CM 9.-RNJ Carter: C J 
Greenwood; S C Mcctay. 

German with Spanish 

Clan It (Mr Ty. c Alvarez. 

German with Swedish 

(Ban B <M 3): M e Parry. 

Swedish wiA German 

CMt B CM Ty.S L Perchnd. 

Mask 

cuss g^ D: b Evans: J Ramadan: 

B (DM mCM Dmuk S M 
XK.L m J Jones: A C Mancbee: 

J B Kotien: E D A 

Psychology* 

Clan b G Poner. 
Class b (Dtv 11: r c L Arnold: s E 
Casunon; FJ CromiSatuJCBbotl: K 
Grave: 8 M Rose N J Sabin: c S 
Thorp. 
Qan If (Mr 2): C Coutoon; P 
^sworlb: K E3UO0 : J L XMe A J 
Pint N J Vincent R M Wei. 

Clan lib s warn*. 

Religions Studies 

Glass B (Dtv l):CH Comer: SJ Guest 
J J Haylocfc: A J McOon. 
Mn U (Dtv »: E H Clarke: A A 
Gunfrsncesco:j jungerMia: Sj Moth: 
B O'Donnell: P Quibeu-Smith; a E 
Sanchez: R a Scwl 
Chn Mb GM.BajwbridgetS J Jackson: 
K J Pffg 

Landscape Design Studies 
tens II (Dtv 1): n l Counts: ft J 
Warren. 
gjaaaM^CM 2): K M Efboil: R J 

Clan 06 C M Oboe. 

Scandinavian Studies 
am II (M 1)i M R Graham: a q 
Murray *:C p Rant w L Richards; K 
G Winfrey. 

Spanish and Latin American 

Studies 

Fine Art 

tenfcJCSBarnes: A dHughes: AR 
De B Oliver: H m M Stuart. 
Qw II (Dhr n: C Alnwick: M 
Chambers: M E ConUna: E Haddock: 
FMMonlc WHBPym: A L Whatley. 
Qw 0 (Dtv tv. l J Cook: J Haddock: 
C P Kmt: E SIS Lindsay: C Neasham: 
V G Steep: K L Thomas: M L Voule. 

Clan IHb JP Cooke: C A Fort: F A 
Langton: R J Skffi: s D Steele. 

Architectnre] Studies 
ten fc N E.Baker: G S Crttchlow: G 
□odd: C J Soger T R surfing: B M 
syid 
tena II (Dtv .l^r^T CorsclMs: H .m 

J^Montgomery Smith: T 

ThoXT C H M 

Biolog)' of Plants and Animals 

Ca*‘ e G F X McEleamey. 

C*«* Kt F E Chilman. 

Chemistry 
jTjSnj! P. ?W,,n; F c Burton. J 
Harwner: a w Luke: R P Morrtson. 
SS.J* ©5 Os P L Bailey: K J 
wgg«y: P BraflWy: L M Clarkson; h 

WTPirt?'K Cera9Wv: M D Kerlogue. J 

99. " Wgr *u a M Barr: J o a 
uSSy!?1 a RjGray. S e Hardwick, n j 
Hinoiey: P Langdbn; A J Tucker. 

Cr,M.C^rpVlgp: j a Shon. M 
A Wake: P J J Walsh. B Willis. 

S P Nyman: s d 

Computing Science 

&fc^VaieS^MJLock'f;RJ 

jgU: W&? i ^SvS: AL y 
g*“»ne: Y e Hue: & S Parker S j d 

!W 5?S2T-'J ““1 “""««■ 

gnSffffiK S»l,» 
^nne«ND Paicheit a W Sherwin: M 

fjtlnnaw: J J Harrtss: B A Holt: K C 

^^:WSS^KPBrte:J 

^SvM^R2^^ J^Sf: M 
NfcKeUhf TJ MMafcM LM^rrayi 

5S54lyaT?>S^^S0S©.jf 

TOMAS?* k 

° A H09eri0n: 

Otditia^ dasraa: J weaiheriy- 

Genetics 
Ctus t 5 RUey. 

Ova* II (Dtv 1): L Farnsworth: A D 
NOW. 

rep* n (DbO:rAhmed: WTCBird: 
S E Marshall; J S Moore; D J Park; 8 
Tlwana. 

Gins lib E D M Crouch: A Shepherd. 

Geography 
Class II (Dtv 1): L Crossima: E k 
Goeve: A W Potter. R J Pow; j d 
Sooncer. 

(Bau B (Dfv 2): p j Cordon: w P 
HerscheFSboriand: J Robinson: a 
Swamp. 

Geofogy 
Bin LEA Bedford; S J Caheriey. 

Mi II (Dtv 11:MJ Cartwright: S A 
Crookes: P A Durrani: A Carre; D R 
McKay: j a Needham. 

71: R G Barker: A J 
) J Bright: S M Draylon: 

BArch 

Qan fc K L Brown: C M 
Hunter: T J Lee: N C 
Moore. 

K S Saner: 1 Teob. 

dan «b f c Etna. 

Philosophy and Pofitks 

can B (DM ite M K Back K L 
Jackson: N S shasboua. 

can B (Dtv 73: M A Newman. 
Clan Bfe K A Randall. 

Philosophy and Psychology 

can II (M ns C E CbrtsUe: P M 
Murray. 
can It (M 9:SE Derrick: R F M 
Stoan. 

Pofitks and History 

can B (Dtv IT: D R AOCWft M B 
Duffin: B F H Gow: D N Holme: D V 

D J 
G E 

IjDM Q; H E Cowling; K M 
„_ Edwards: A D Fassjun: M F 
Fitzgerald: A L Mlnetc L E On? A R 
Roberts: J F Western. 
Ora B <]3!v BiSJ Barrett N J H 
Hughes: p pJ. Lau: s Moran-. J H 

^^FP12^:DJlJhter:CHR 
Pass M K Baidal: C Homer. 

BA 
Tovni and Cbontiy Planning 

Class fc K Donkin. 
Clan D (DM «s D A Andrew: P W 
Barnard: D m b Burleigh-. S EMred: N 
Pope: J A Ross: p r Stockton. 
Clan n (Oh !): c H Alexander; N M 
Allan: J R Chcaum: G N Foster: S A 

SSIM^nr1™80 

FACULTY OF SCIENCE 

BSc 

Cmaraf Done j j AxfonL- f Bashir: 
K C M B&rnie; A F Blackah: R G 
Canmuer D a Clayton: j a 
Cockeram M A Cullen: A 
Drozdowskl: P N Evans: D M Finn: Mi 
Gardiner: G J GUmorr: D J Gregory; 
P G Hadley. 8 J Hawkins: d c r 
Hockless: P A Jennen V S Lewis: L A 
UlleyP J McCurdy: R D Medrord: B 
M Osborne: A Poole: R C Potter. D A 
RoUe; BTC Sunn: M J Snell: R J 
Ttllyen S JZaman: D Ackers 1 *: B A 
Klrkup J Quayle 4. 

Ordinary Dasraa: R H Cooke: D 
Rhodes: I Woodflne. 

BSc Joint Honours 

Cass t TD Craven » A R P Tuny 0 7. 

Can H (Dtv 1): 8 J Arnold ■ *: A F N 
Draper " M Kuaha'*: C A Jones • 
*:TJ Llngham IS:MA Newman 1 *: 
D H Wilson ’ «. 

Clan n (Dtv DtJM Bladen a ►EC 
CraiamT6: C B Hamer ■ *: R P A 
Mills ■ »: PS Mlnunack, “ J 
Richardson • •: H M voce 1 8 M 
Wheatley • 

Clan IlkCBniherton«•: J BCariMe0 
[OAC Mai lace ■»-. c 8 Meggs" TS 
Mundy C N OH00 M A 
Sweetman *. 

Oidhury Dim A J Bunenshaw * «: 
M B fUgfey ' B wiUfamson 0 7. 

Single Honoms 

Astronomy and Astrophysics 

Can b M R Goad: A P Reynolds; P T 

Ons II (Dtv . 
Beautyman: D - uiwu. ^ ... u.._ 
S J Grrgsen: M K Henson: C u 
Lomax: D S T Reynolds: C A Smith: D 
A Thorpe: H j Tnuney. 

Ctm B6 M P Dorfcott: P M Lewis. 

Geophysics and Planetary 

Physics 

am b W E Featherstone. 
am n <dm d: m j cnim s a 
Macdonald: D W Slack: 1 J Turton. 

Clm Uk J M Bowies: I P Holmes: A P 
Klrkup: G M Muni: M Ruzlcka: K R C 
Taylor: M A Ward. 

Marine Biology 
can t s i McKay. 

Clm h (Dtv 1): M D Baptist: C R 
Bcaven: JCoteman: L C Evans: M D R 
Field: N Groves: C E Ralnger. n A 
Taylor: M G Yates, 

can II (Dtv 2): S C Congreve: M J 
Haskins: J M McCraUu CCS NlUUk: 
B E Stephenson: j E vowies. 

Clm IlkDM Tarsey. 

Mathematics 

Can fc W J Blackburn; P Charles: P S 
P Cowpertwali: p W Locke: >R 
McAiptne: j C wood. 

Can II CM 1): M L J Broadbeni: D E 
Palmer: D M Sneddon: N Sormaz: S M 
Taylor: G R Thin-shy: l Waugh, 

am II (phi n: c a Barker m p 
Cannon: D M Graham: F E Hewer W 
M Hull: D W Smith: C P Swim K 
Thlrtaway. 

can nfc A J Gtaty: m H Clover: m p 
Johnston: S Knights: J M G 
Richardson; A Wilson: H E Yales- 
Mercer. 

Mathematics and Statistics 

am I: A D Milner P P Williams, 

can n (Dtv 1): a J East wick: S P 
Mulligan: G J Wybom. 

Class II (DM 2): M F Berry: G earned: 
C S Meade. 

dm Uk K M Laws: K A Slaughter. 

Statistics 7 

am fc D H Btecher R W Owen: B S 
Sanghera: A J Wintnbum. 

Clm II (M 1): E R Davies: A M 
Kirby: I Todd: M Y any ah. 

Ctan IT (Dhr 2): U F Ahmed: S M 
Durrani: K R Evans: 
Howe: A C Patel. 

Ctass lib E M Kewn. 

Theoretical Physics 

Clau U S T Moor. 

ca» II (Dtv I): J H E Cartwright: K 
FHicher 
Class 11 (Div 2): H P STaoransu. 

Clast lib S J H Cruickshank. 

Physiological Sciences 

CUSS II (Dm T): R Bnogj M Campoeil 
M B Copcman. c E Cmmerson. C 
Hedlev-: r E Taylor d L ThBriion 
Ctass II (Qnr »: L Ai-htaVkavn. C A 
Blanchard. J Da'.ics. J Graham: T A 
Pickering' K J Sellars 

plant Biology 

Class fc A H Kmosion-Smiih 

Cfasi II (Div 1): A B Cracknell. 

CUn II (Dtv V- M c Schcfiekl. R J 
woo Icy. 

Psychology 
Clm fc A w G Comity. 

Clan II (Dtv l): ft Braich: M e 
Brum well: J M ChuTer C V Conyers: 
H S Croon: A N Grice: S A Holder- R 
K HOKum. N S k'ltW. J C Mamodc: C C 
Mf-Kevaek: K R Minion: J C. Ousny: L E 
Simpson: C C Tomvon; R Walker. 

CUSS II (Dtv 2|: S P Benson l j 
Haslam: M D Huntlev. S Kapoor: A J 
King P D McCraw; J D Norlhern' J T 
O-Mahonv. M H virkert: J c Wilkins: 
H J Williams: M A WrtghL 

Surveying Science 

Class fc j Burnell: J D Coleman. 

Class || (Dtv 1): C S Brown: A C 
Cudwgrth. T D Sail marsh: C R 
bur man-wells; I R wuson. 

Class II (Dtv n: A Baiun: K J Cheonq: 
K W King: T 8 Oilaiie: M Willy. 
Class lib A Kasun. 

Zoology 
Class t K D Barken: j T Jones. 

CUSS II (Dtv 11: C P Bosuonh: K A 
Fume**, a P Gray ley; A D Har land. | 
R Hanley. R J KJrlon: A H Parr-. R S 
winier. 

Class n (Onr 2): D Arcnen L j 
Co u I Von. IB HacUord: S L Hopkins: H 
Limb: j walls. P V waikln. 

Class ub M J Hard castle. 

FACULTY OF 
ENGINEERING 

BEqg 

Chemical and Process 

Eagtneering 
CUSS b s W Choi 

cuss II (Dtv 1): A J Beanie: a A 
Thompson, a M Vincent: P C T 
Westlake. 

Class || (Dtv 2); AMY Al-Haddabt: A 
BjckJOyi R E Cowell: j L Davies: K w 
fto L M kelly Thompson: E N 
tJnoanayagam: T Murfln: J A Nunn: 

Watsonrkm‘J R Taswril- M p ToLui- L 

CUu lib n C Campietohn: I M Jones. 

Ordinary Degrae: F Khan: P Tclura. 

BSc 
Civil Engineering 

cuss II (Dtv 1>: p A Donev: j P 
Hakonsen: D - 

C E Ghee: G 

CUss n (M1): R M M Brougham: T J 
Hatred. 

Class tt (Dhr 2): J M FouMs: A Seville. 

Biochonistry 

CUSS b P Dent w D c Stitch. 

Cun n (Dtvp:PNBUn H L Brtggw 
R A Davies; J A McCabe: N Mmgan; S 
A Parkin; A Roberts: S J Robson: M 
Steward: W K Wong. 

CUss II (DU 9): 6 E Avtson: A M 
Burnham: N Cooper: AEasien P M 
Gregory: I D Lawmon; M A 

dm rib C BrocktehursU NMD 
Davison. 

Mkxobiology 

CUss b D L Gaily: G A Lee. 

CUn II (Dtv Ik S Amin: L G Ball: H L 
Briggs: R Es Hargreaves: J Harvey: R 
S Ughtbown: M R McClements; J W 
Robinson: C A Round: L A Smells: K 
Skea: A C Wood. 

CUss 0 (Dtv 2): J a Bogan: A LCarsK 
S J Hyde; J Taylor. JS> ounson. 

Ordinary Durst: S L Cullen. 

Physics 

CUss fc D J Ingle. 

CUss If <M f): c G Barham; N J 
Harrison: J R Kennertey: L Steele. 

CUss n (M 9): M W Davison: S L 
Gowiard; C J Harrtr. R w w Hyde: M 
J Nolan. 

1 1): P . . 
J SockeiL r S Sot land. 

CUss u (IMv !):» J Bamngion: P A 
BLair. E Carlson: A Foyen: P E 
Wash bourne 

Class lib K S Robinson: C Wroidsen. 

BEng 

Ciril Engineering 

Class I: T K D Lee: A P Robinson. 

CUss II (Div 1): Y T Chua: M I Fudge: 
A P Hau-Michacl: J □ King: S H Lee: 
C Y Ng: C H Tan: L T Teng: M 
Townsend: M S Yeung. 

CUss U (otv 2): P Anstock: M Biom: A 
Buang: C R Emmerson; A P 
HaddpalJtos: B Hansen: C Kutague M 
A Monenscn: A Nielsen: T K Ong: S J 
M Palmer: K T Too: D H Watkins: K H 
Yan. 

CUss 111: S Adenan; j G Chege: F T 
OKine: J Peszynski: A J Smiui: D C 
Strachan. 

Pass: P A Elde: H Ibrahim. 

Civil and Environmental 

Engineering 
CUss II (DM 2): A R Baxter: C K Lokc. 

BSc 

Civil and Environmental 

Engineering 

cuss II (DM 2>: P Gibb. 

Electrical and Electronic 

Engineering 

Class b A J Thompson 

CUss II (Div 1)i M J Donkin M 
Fielding ". 

Class a (Div 2): J N HaU “l L P 
HaUieid 

BEng 

Electrical and Electronic 

EngiDeering 

Class I: J Burns ,3: H 8 McOuMtan •»; G 
D Pearson A D Smith L. 

CUss II (Div 1): P W Banjon N P 
Brooks F P Bums J Chmv R 
P Craigs S A Johnson N P Kay 
■»: 1 p Kitchen *•; A Mitchell *•: N J 
Walker 

Class II. (Dhr »: P Anderson *^H D 
Cable J E Cqwiinu P A Dpbwn 

M T Edgar S P Johnson ":AJ 
Kent «: M P Moore n: CG Murray 
S G Telfer 

CUss lib H A Rlnghagen ". 

BSc 

Microelectronics and 

Microprocessor Applications 
CUss Ilk R Jakobwn 

BEng 

Microelectronics and 
Microprocessor Applications 

CUss It (Dtv 1): s J Collins. A C 
Jens urn: s J Paid. J Mkstutand 

Class II (DM 7): J L Ban rosier JfC 
Brown- s M Cbri: P Gordon: F 
Nassopouios. A Qurcshi: J N Runmer. 
M J Robson: A J Simpson: r 
Skueretad: Y T To. 

BSc 
Engineering Geology 

CUss II (DIV 1)t J Thraksron 

CUM II (DM 2): G G Evans. 

BEng 

Engineering Geology 

CI2SS II (Dtv 1): J B Cartwright: M J 
Osborne 

Class II (DM 7): M R Willis. 

Ordinary: A W Warren. 

BSc 

Marine Engineering 

CUss II (Dn 1): J J EUis. 

CUn Ufc A R Mumson. 

BEng 

Marine Engineering 

CUSS 6 C Hill: N Karlafrn: H Y Yap. 

CUss (fc (ON 1): S A Grice: C Me)as 

CUss U (Dm 2): MED Gamble: M P 
Paeie; C K Yoo. 

CUss Ufc K O Blorvelund: A Salim: N 
2<ogas 

Ordmary: A C Dyer: T Hia Shwc. 

BSc 

Medianicai Engineering 

CUSS fc S J Dixon. KTUTP MdK. 

Class II (DM 1): P R TmweU: E C 
T ongix-. 

CUss It (DM 2): MGS Gray- Strpbenv r 
H M Hi-nMorth. N P Middleton: JFW 
Mohr. A Pclvt: A P Sbmpson. 

CUSS lib J J Brooks: C Dovland: D C 
Mormon. A J Norstronx M P 
warrior. 

BEng 

Mechanical Engineering 

Class b J E Caudle: K H Chan: T K 
Chan: M F Leung: P K Leung: C K 
Mak. Y K Ng: VV M Poon: C P Pour, p 
R Rodrigues: K H Tan: C C Tlong: S Y 
Wong. 

Class II (Dtv t): B K Chang: I M Flood: 
G R Hayton; N Kristiansen: W L 
Leung: K W Lut: C P Procter: Y K 
Szeto: P E Wong: W L Wong. 

CUss II (DM 2): K Brown: S P Brown: 
SAC Butler: k O Cnung: E Cremer; r 
M Drabble: J P GtH-st. Y L Guay. S V 
Kan- C M Lam: W C UD: M W 
Newton: E H Ong. R D Scales: S 
Walker. J Wilson. M J Worrall. 

CUss rffc M Carter J O Clay fon: NFC 
Eclesloni-: D J T Neal: O P N wong: 
A W Wngni. 

Ordmary: G Bow 11 

BEng 

Mechanical Engineering 
Ordinary: S English. 

BSc 

Metallurgy 
Class 11 (DN 7): M 8 Newman. 

'Ordinary: M Nixon. 

BEng 

Metallargj 
CUss II (DN 2>: M N Oldham. 
CUss Itfc F C Reno uncle. 

BSc 

Science of Engineering 

Materials 
Class II (DM 1): R J F Harvey. 
Class II (DN 2): L A Downle. 

BEng 

Science of Engineering 

Materials 
Class li (Dn 1): H m Burgess-. R c 
Goddard; S J Willsher. 
CUss II (DN 2): D G Blair. P Everson: 
M E M Sort. 
CUss lib H Cheek. 

BSc 

Mining Engineering 
Class II (DN 2): C A Johnston: R J 
Salter. 
CUss III: S C Lew. 

BEng 

Mining Engineering 
Class fc R w Hunter. 
CUss II (DN I): F K Baiar: G P Conjan: 
J H Gregory: R C M Jones. 2 
Mtawaic: S L Pyle: D J X y-se. 
Class II (DM 2): C E DeUhaye: a 
Mwewa; S J Rayson: T S Stevens; D 

CUSS Ufc C D Baker: B E Harbert: C D 
Tomb. 
Ordinary: L B Jones: D P McElroy; J D 
Poll. 

BSc 

Naval Architectnre aad 

Sfaipbulding 
CUss II (DN 1): H J Roberts. 
CUss II (DM 2): D J Clinton. 

BEng 

Naval Architecture and 

Sbiphnliding 

cuss fc l w Boyd, v s Lin; s P 
Watson. 
cum tl (Dtv »)t T P Ainsivorth: I T 
Braidwood: M J FUraerald. P 
Goodwin. D M March. H D Memon: J 
D J MllUir: J M Newman P R NicnoL--. 
I K Rviatl; SRC Slr«9*5«i: J R Tame: 
D O Thomas; G A Thomas: C G 
Thornton. 
cuss II (DM 2>: J K Baruad: n j Cano: 
H T Chrw: J A Cocks: K DatsiOK L 
Eide: D E Ellis. J F N Fjetcficr C 
Fraler. L Galling: D C Gill. T J 
Langlry. □ P Lapes. G P Listen M 
Magnusaen: A S Mallby. L Manel. G 
Murray. M S Plssandes: O H Slorcn A 
E B Taylor; R E While 
CUss lit P A Saw Ides: C C Tziakos: G 
p williann. 
Oramjrvz j d Boyle: M S Dmvlinv D 
w Hall. G J Kenny: P J Kirlon: D H 
Smvih. M R 2amana. 
lunilKaie in M*v« Arthdectura: A 
Tseieniis: k T weerasoonya. 

FACULTY’ of 
AGRICULTURE 

BSc 
Agricnltnre 

.s 
J c 

Oass II (Dn 1): s l Bcckmgnam 
R Dauby AMP Daniels,": - 
Davies . K L Gteenleaves. ' : T M 
Hornor '*: E A James ' : J M Jonr-. ". 
S D kennertey J Lancaster J 
Looan A J Patterson S E 
Pallinson S F Roberts I A 
Robertson lT M A Smitn ' . D J 
bpibbury ■: A J Tower :LH Tustin 

A N Wilson J V winter **. 
Class II (Dn2): J W Douglas ':CHA 
Elliot r- A M Forrmt -.AGE Frosi 

H A Hams "• I R Hogg '■ M D 
How «■; F w H How-ie u. T W 
Johnston '“RB North '' L A Bark l4. 
T p Richmond ” : J P Seolt ' P W 
Siark ”: w- sowerov C D Storkdoje 
' : C. J Sutherland " P J Trew S M 
ware ■*: S Wharam D A White ■' 
CUss III: M A Char lion . w R C Reed 

Soil and Land Resource Science 
Class II (Dn 1): M f Coughlin: K A 
Cruwys- J W Lewis. 
Class II (Div 2): D N Ewan rang: A 
Kadin. J H E Spencer: a D Slapf. 

Agriculture Biochemistry 

and Nutrition 
Class fc H j Tapper 
CUss li (Dn f):A J Borman: L D 
Dawson: b J Dison: A M v Johnson: 

• F M Jones: C J Macieod: s McCone: R 
J Pearson: R K Stoll. I m Whtlaker 
CUSS II (Div 2): K M Needham: S 
Rahman. 

Agricultural Zoology 
Class fc E K Shorten; S E Trumper. 
Class II (Dn l): K e BUlows. E m 
Flizgrrald. L H Garside: R D 
Gnmshaw; B C Humphreys; R A 
Morgan. 
CUss U (DN 2): J J Boden: D C Clark: 
j m Leonard. F G McMahon: W G A 
Reid: R T Woraley. 

Plant Science 
Class II (DM 1): G Parry: D Paiuson. 
CUSS 11 (DN ?>: S L Bush R AG 
aiaonun. F J Dunn: J A Palmer: C J 
Simpson 
CUss lib M Bruton: T A Dcwis: H M R 
Read 

Agricultural and Envirotunental 

Science 
Class fc S wan. 
CUss II (DM I): A M Bilbo: C L 
Ch.illeu: | m Chamlev A Dickson: R 
Doherty. R V Duarte V Davidson. C R 
Kelly. C H Mall hows. A L Nirholson. 
H J Pearson: J A Postlcs. H M 
Ramsey: K E Troll. 
Class II (Dtv n: N D Canham: S L 
Maxion: A M Pirken: B T Roberts: A 
D Roy O Saeed. 
CUss III: A C Simpson. 

Agricnltnre and Food 

Marketing 
Class fc M B Harvey 
CUSS II raw 1)1 SHE AliWsoit: D C 
Cook: S R L Douglas. D M 
Dumbarton. R K Hutchins: D 
Robinson-Smith. H j Snarples. w w 
Waikins: s E Wiiwn 
Ctasi II (Dn 2J: O C C Brown: V L 
Carmichael; D Chnslle: S corner. D A 
Eagles. D L Fletcher. R G Gravdon: O 
Grid tins; r j HaU. G W Horner. S E 
Huboer. w C J.1: D Monk house. M J 
Morgan: B Nallun: C J Owen: S J 
Poole. C N Shoppy. A G Sutherland: H 
R ThObum. 
Class lib O K Alawodc: M R Bulman. 

Agricultural Economics 
Oass II (DM 1): M Anders. J M Eodell: 
A N Hameed: K A Martin: D R 
Oglethorpe: D J SUnsIMd. P J 
Thomlinson. 
Class II (Div 2): P M Calhuan: J M 
Chivabwe. P A Craddock: C R Duff: A 
G Ferguson: B N Humor Blair: H M 
Hulrhiiisan: C M Lawn*: K F 
Macdonald: S E Train. 
CUss lit J M Baiv. A L Bourchler. J P 
M Fort. R M Horsfall: D M Kcmsley: 
M G Prosser 
Pass C J Hamer. 

Agricultural Mechanization 

Management 
CUss II (DM I): s S Becbv: W 
Haxworth 
Class II (DM 2): N A Saunders. 

BEng 

Agricultural Engineering 
Class I: J Col liar. 
CUss II (Div I): A Riralion: G I 
Roberts. 
Class II (Div 2): S P Gardner: I D 
Gilchrist Shtr/aw. N A Hawkins: T ft 
Hughes. M H Moore: R G Seppmgs: D 
C Smilh. 

FACULTY OF SOCIAL 
SCIENCES 

BA 

Economics 
cuss 11 
Duller P . __ 
stoles: C P Woodcock. 

(Dhr |>: P J Boston!: D J 
: R H Jones: A G Sanders: K 

Degrees awarded by the University of Lancaster 
Chemistry 

CUss t A Cokruhotm: B S Kaliral: T 
wauai. 
CUss U (Dhr 1): C F Canningharm N 
Devereux: R J D Lambert; H J 
Lawson; l S Turnbull. 
CUSS H (DM 9J: P G Evans: I 8 Fagan; 
A J Marsh: C I Rutter. J C WrtghL 
Pass: M B C Donnelly; A C Moores S 
Richards. 

Chemistry and Marketing 

CUss If (DM 1): 8 A M Waterworth. 

BA 

CUSS fc 

Educational Studies 
CUss II (DM 1; 
Middleton 

DM 111 L M Langston: J 
i: K A Porter. 

CUsa fc 8 lead&eavr. 
CUss n (On 1): K E Swallow. 
CUss U (ON 2)s v E TofcarakL 
Cbu Ufc A M JotuoMP. 

Ancient History 

cuts n COM 1): D «12a_0triIkin 
pm U (DM 2): C G M McQea**"- 

Ancfent Hiscory and 

Archaeology 
CUss n (DM Ijr « EasUshC J A 

]): H E WcMlW. c 
Stotiur 

■ Andeu History and Engtish 

ctsu fc D OmSM 

BSc 

Applied Ph>-wxandJ3ectn^ 
CUn fc RJ Harx<^_ •* 
Class M (On 2): D EckersW- 

R J gnjwe"^ D C timnon: 
O Orrto A SM“troR. 

BA 

i Archaeology 
1 Cites H Oilr i)iT A FnsL 0 CUxiiV 

j f King. M D Map"- , o 
n~. » (Dtv 73: b L Fratn. J 
HWTfrek N L Thomas. 

CUssD (Dtv 2): M King: J P Saleh wen. 

BSc 

Computer Science 
A P Fenton: K M Wong. 

AvtyIVES: ?*j N 
E Jones: 1 Lee: a j NJrhoaoB; S J 
NIctKdson: J Smith: S Suuon. 
CUss II (DM 2)s A„P.. Brown: A 

Drtng: M Hgrlmari^D 
j Heap. P A Heoman; D J Rawtlnson. 
R G Smilh; M J Wiggins. 
CUss fit: L A W Jones: A M Sickling. 
Pass: D Freer. 

Computer Scfeooe and 

Operational Research 

C1»M n (DN 2)1 D J DUworth. 

Computer Science and 

Psychology 

cuss fc I M Thomtoo. 

BA 

Design and Marketing 
cuss U (DN 1): C J Anderson: L E 
Heath. 

BSc 

Ecology 
Cuss tt (PM 1): P L Duverge: N D 

asn« wSfitej o mg**« 
Cerumen. L F Gear: L Moore. 

cuu »fc 1 J winstaniey- 
Pass: D P Helhertngion. 

BA 

Economics 
_ _a u« DnMrHfln. 

BSc 

Engineerhig 
CUss fc W C S Chan: C M Chung: P J 
Wrtghl. 
CUss II COte Or W M Chan: j a CUrfn 
A J Holland! T A Shepherd: P C 
Thong: R A Wilson. 
CUssII (DivD:FSChan:TKCheng: 
C K Chu: G A Feeney: T L C Fon« J 
O Heap; D G Hoyt on: J M Hum: I 
Mauds)tv: J H Mitchell: M D Perry: D 
l Rowlands: C SI ms. 
CUss III: R Ahmad: W H Choi: J H R 
Coopen E L Dootson: Y Fa LI: C K 
Llm: R M Morgan: G I Rook. 
Pass; R S EsseU: C E Sunmonds: W 
Srei P H Whiteley. 

BA 

English 
CUSS fc T A Francis: C A Gladwin: I M 
Graham: S E Petoud. 
CUss U (DM 1): P B AnriteK J « 
Bateman: SABmWkG SQanynjwJ 
v Chadwick: S A Cook: CM CortreU. 
j v cuipeper-wnilams: L Elvidge: D L 
M Fov: P M Graves: M A Guest: L J 
Hanfock: B HOdfiSOH. N S HockllW C 

Snee: R N Vagg; K J Whltton. 
CUSS U (DM 2): S E Allen: A L Basu: V 
Buctc J E Coxon: N A Downes. R I 
FraaerCrir a Gibson: M.Pj^dfray:^ 

»7&“« | 

CUSS H 
daboon: 
A PHerbei 

williams. 
CUss at d G Medley. 

Fnplich and French Studies 
CUss H (PM 1): L V Jones: J K 
Keichen. 

English and History 
cuss H (DM 1): F V Joseph. 

English and Italian Studies 

CUss fl (DM 1): A H WiHUms. 

English and linguistics 
cuss II (DM 1): K LaveUe. 
CUs* II (DM 2): P S Jewell: E L 
snel ion. 

English and Philosophy 

pm It (DM I): N R PerJun. 

English aad Politics 
cuss U (DM tjs K J Stones. 

English and Religions Studies 
CUss n (DM 1>* S M Barney: J A 

cut* U S?M nr N M Deetcy. 
Hughes: T J Jewitt. 
Class III: I T HObart. 

T ^hsSmsTa DSMrts Enriish and Theatre Studies 

aSii «p*v 01 a m ugr J e 
^ s a a Patel- Grafton: * A G* M J_WdU. _ _ 

Economics and English 
cuo uSmSTs w t 
Economics and Freuch Studies 

II (DM 2): G M Donnelly. 

Economics and Geography 

CUM « Sm Of T M KlewtaL 
^ lit P J Bebwwwn- 
SS M D Scfcoies. 

Ewnonucs aad Modren^nr 
O'- K C Townsend. 

Economics and Politics 

b J D 
ggg^d (DM L *uu*o A 

Mu^ofMOijcs Sochdogy 
am tl (DM 0« E A Jones. 

Education Studies and Mod«n 
Eiudish Laugaage 

pass || (DM*^ S F Yeuos- 

Educational S&idies and 

Educational Stndles and 
Sociology 

cues U «M 1)5 O O 

Literatare 

CUU n (Dtv 1): A E Merrick. 

BSc 
E^roomental Sciences and 

Geography 

Ufc p H Copeland. 

Environmental Sciences 

OautAS Klw- . w B^ g 

' Fellows: P 
. _ Nodes: C E 

FtS^. sirenSsi: 

SSdvTis J Taylor a wauon. J w 

BA 

Frendi and Gonna# Studies 

Oast a 
Bszen: I — 
Hard)off p A 
Parsons, 

I): H R Banns** PM 
S A Gibbs:Sf A 

E Meyer? S J 

Sum: 
a screawn. 

J A Hookway. 

French and Italian Studies 

Class II (DM 11: A M C Aitken: S H 
Barkwiil: S L Drake; S ECouM: L J 
Jones: S Lines: A N Spicer: S A 
Walsh. 
Clas* II (DM 7): L C Bennlon: R M 
Coombs; G Costa; J E Pellow; S 
Rhodes. 
CUss III: P J Hendorson. 

French and Theatre Studies 

Ctsu fc A A Forthby. 
Class a (DN 1): K L Michael. 

French Studies 
Oats n (DM 11: J D R Co;: L J 
Davison: T E FfefflW. D Gardner: S 
GUI: v A Hall: S M Horseman^T R R 
K«t: C E McBnde: A J E McConnell; 
L R Newson-Vlncenf. N Shrtmerdine: 
J Tlnnlon: J T Workman. 
CUU II (DM 2): A T Cobby: G R N 
Daly: S M Hofi: H E Maihtson: C A 
McManus: J„ E A B 
Saunderson; PAM Shipway. 

French Studies and Geography 
CUss It (DM 2>: K M Jackson. 

Geography 
Cbu U (DM t): T A Broadbeni: L S 
Chan: J M DaroaU: R G Derry: J P 
Ferguson; J B CUscoigrie'. J Hoe: N A 
Merryweather: D W wild. 
Cuu II (DM 2): J E Berratford: M S 
Blewlll: S K Chambertain: C A Dfcton: 
VMDOCwra: A J HeaflU C J Hobson: 
J Hopwood: J Morgan; J A Pearson. 
cum III: S D Browes: P H Neal. 

BSc 

Geography 
CUss n (DM lls N T Ban field: S J 
Barnes: L S Holden: A A Irving: C 
Mar-son; C O PoUO: S P Rayner: L C 
Smilh. 
Class II (DM nz H L Atkinson: A 
Crotty: E J N Gussen: A J Davies: C 
James: H L Lteier: W M Mo: M M 
Muldemg: M J O'Connell: N G Ptani: 
C H R Sharman: C M Smith: J J 
Walker. 
Pass K Sykes. 

BA 

Geography and Marketing 
CUss H (DM 9>: A Constable. 

Geography and Sociology 

Ctou II (Dtv O: R J Price. 

BSc 

Geophysical Sciences 
CUss INC Davidson: C S Mansfield. 
Class II (DM 1): S C Cumins N J 
DovjrLUl: N A Ementon: M J 
Crfmshaw: C J Ricltartson. 
CUu II (DM 2): P Bond: J C Dunnttt: E 
J Hilts; J D Howeld: R J Oakey; A G 
Strong 
CUU Bfc M Jptinsioo. 

BA 

German and Italian Studies 

cuu U (DM 1): DSHWe: R H Walden. 
Clm U (DM 2): J C Pate. 

German Studies 

U (Div 1); A J Dr&nip: J Fall: J 
Frampton: A w Parkin: S A Siee. 
p—« U (DM 3): G L Twibetl. 

German Studies and Linguistics 

II (DM 1): C H Flynn. 

History 

Cuu fc H Weston. 

&J s 
j pussy: C S Do nog rule: S L Donson: S 
R Evans: A J M Fell: M G GOaener. P 
L Goddard:' S B Greeracro: M M 
Cuzjb A E E Hailwood: E J Harcowj: 
C M Hill: R A Hotnngwortn: RIS 
Hooker: P Ajennlrajs: RJohraon; D J 
Hear. M O KeeJS^Pannrtt: J F 
Kncoyne: SKUwwySR Wears: CJ 
Miller M_K_ Moran; A w.M«BS 
Pat: AGP Pearson: M KC Reynolds: 
J Seaman: R M SUUry: H E suites: C 
M Simkins: M A Simm: M, A Spragur: 
j M Sulci Iffe: J M Swill: J A Talman: 
J Turn Bull: 6 J variey: H J Waiuen: 
D T waikfcS: E J S Weeks: N J T 
wim A E WiUdnoon. 
b.« h (DM 2): P M Bailey: L D 
Banal; R J Bewian. T A Burgess: D F 
Clarke; A L Cross: G J Duncan: G L 
Duncan: C M Durdy: M J Edwards P 
HMttn: D Harrop: C Kelly: M 
Lwrasier: D W McMillan: E T F 
Moorehead: N J P wgraw: C D 
Occleston: G B Parsonage: B Patel; S 
A saam T K Smith: J A Tutor S W 
TeofcPA Timmins: h D wuitanw J C 
Wright K L Yales. 
CUss life D P EUBon- 
Pass A J Tomlinson. 

History and Andent History 
Clan ll (DM 1): M A wotion. 
CttU fl (ON 21: R J Adams. 

History and Religions Studies 
Class II (Div 1): S D Montford. 

History/Philosophy 
Clan 11 (ON 1): D Easter. 
Class II (DN t): T R B Brownson. 

History/Politics 
Class II (Div 1>: T P J Clark: K P 
Hynes: J A Leahy; D N Shacklelon. 
CUU U (DN 2): M R Ashton: F 
Macdonald: A S Trie Lei). 

Human Communication 

Class fc R J Hoyte 
test ll (DN I): D L Atrw:P S Etheil: 
M s Faubls: A J Phillips, d L 
Simpson. 
Clan || (DM 2): ft C While. 

Independent Studies 
CUU fc R Elizabeth: G J Giles: K L 
Symos. 
cuss II (DM 11: a j Batirtl: J S BUke: 
L J Briers: S E Dorrefi: P HJjrteon; 1 
A James: P O'Connor: R Smilh; A J 
Williams: S V R Wright-Dineen. 
CUU tl (DN 21: C R C Croaley; G J 
Dow ihwaile: N T Duffy: P Farmer: J 
A Marks. P Woodward. 

BSc 

Independent Studies 
CUU II (DM 1>: P N Harper. 

BA 

Integrated History 
Class b j G Holllnshead; S C Jenkins. 
CUu ll (DM 1J:C E Jones: L Jones: R 
Maxwell: N M Meo: G Ml Ha: D 
Orange: M Richmond: M A Shepherd: 
J Taylor. 
Ctus 0 (DM 2): P A Harrison. 

Italian Studies 
CUss || (DM 2>: M V Fenwil: M E 
Poulier D A Rfmmer: E A Salnsoury: 
J Wakefield. 

Italian Studies and Linguistics 
Clan II (DM 1>: N J L Biarohard. 

LLB 

Law 
CUss fc A E Scott. 
Ctus It (Dn l>: I Ahmed: J G 
Brooksoank: R A Chastney: G Cox: R 
Daiani: J E Davies: E R Gilman-Abel: 
M V Hirst. J R James: C A Johnson: M 
E Kelly: E L Needham: M K Robson: J 
A Savinmurnu: S K Scnofieid; & l 
Shell: Z A Smith. 
Class U (DN 2): L M J AUen: A K L 
Brown: A H Burke. S. Campbell, S 
Corcoran: N M Cowte: A Dav ies. C A 
Fletcher; A Goburdhun; K Henshaw. 
D A Hensley: C M HoU: M H Jones: s 
V Liver; P W F Louis: S N 
Mohammed: S Mohd Sharif: R A 
Nard), N Ramburn: R M Sagar: E L 
Smith: D C Sutton: S G SwfR. T T 
Tan: p R Tameli: M Young. 
CUM llfc C N P U; N R Molyneux. 
Pus D A Bleak icy. 

BA 

Linguistics 

Ctus 11 (ON 1): L B Crook: M H Leslie: 
R E UUyu.nne: J Longley. 

Linguistics and Psychology 
CUss K (DM 1>: P B Wcotton. 

BSc 

Managen^it Sriencr- 

Economics 
CUss fc M J Levoir. 
Class II (DM 0= S A Crosstey: 
Crant: P J Own-Army!age: 
penons: J wtiHams: L S R Wong. 
CUss II (DN 25: M p Buckmaster. S E 
L Oawcs; P T Dudley: D JOKe: P K 
Lon. G J Marsh: M F Middleton: D J 
Norris: T Ragg. 
CUss llfc I D M Cornfield. 
Pass: S T Phelps. 

Management Science- 

Marketing 
CUss II (DN 1>: E B Adams: Y W YAU 
Yeung: A M Bennett- R A Brown: V L 
Browne: D R Chambers: p D ChapUn: 
J A Childs; C M A Davies: MR 
Dowell: A R Greenlees: S J Hay: M J 
Howon: T S Hornby: V A Kramer; P 
A Leone: 8 E Marshall: K A MCKnigtil: 
j l suiicr. & Pears: Perry; F S 
Pbdne: » J Plankett- M L Plant; N j 
Snow: A M Steele: A J Watts: T L 
Wood. 
CUu It (DN ns N J ASIV W C Gibbs; D 
w Grtltuhs: f Hardy: L G Jones; E A 
May lor: C M McNair: D J Neiueu: H *§ 

Owen: M Papakynakou: _ 
Pennington: D E Vanslone: H J 
Vassail: M S Webster: R WhaUev: M C 
wrtghl. 
Clau ufc G Boyle. 

J B O'Brien. 

Management Sdeuce- 

Operational Research 
CUSS fc S R Elliott; S P Osbourne: C H 
Lemmon. 
Class II (DN J): S J Best: M 
Blakemorc: G P Carter: I R Fuller: O J 
Hamson; D M Hobbs: t S A Hood: a J 
Hunt: A D Hutchings: wjP Hynes: P 
Kingsley: PDU Mosurler. M Roberts: 
M P San del I 
Class II (Div 3>: A E Ay to: J J Brown: 
G Butcher. SC Darby; M G Hess: DH 
Quirt:: S E Roberts: M Rogers: DRW 
Shooter: M S Simpson. 
CUSS llfc R K Hicks: CKMLcTF 
O'Sullivan; R D Wakelin. 
Pass j p Deavilie. 

Marketing and Organisation 

Studies 
(DM 1): W H Thompson: G D CUss 

Yale. 

BA 

S S 
J w 

Marketing and Accounting and 

Finance 
CUss II (OM I): s Malik. 

BSc 

Marketing and Economics 
CUU II (DM 1): s A Vale: N R Wilson. 
Class ll (DM 2): A L Graves. 

BA 

Marketing and French Studies 
CUss || (Dtv 1): D Cestaro: M L 
Chapman: K L Gray: C M Humphreys: 
L A Hunter: T kiircmml. P L M 
Lernelius: D A Shaw: W O Snell: H E 

Class If (DN 2): H N Orton; M j 
Telford. 

Marketing and German Studies 
CUss II (Div 1): E A Bradley. 
CUss II (DN »: S M wood. 

BSc 

Marketing and Law 
cuss ll (DN 1): j Ban-all. 

Marketing and Operational 

Research 
Clau II (DN 2): J R Moore. 

BA 

Marketing With Theatre 

Studies 

CUSS fc L Gibson. 

Mathematics 

CUss II (DM 1): S C McBride. 

BSc 

Mathematics 
CUss fc C E Pue. j Sumpter. 
CUss II (DN I): D Barton: M A 
Hoimshaw: M Hornsby; A M LIU: A J 
Macartney: H Short. 
Class ll (DM 2): K S Dudley: A 
HMHngdaii-. H 6 Sellers; c w So. 
CUss Ufc A J Carlisle: N J worn: R P 
WUlwy- 
Pasfc P C Bnmskiii. 

Mathematics and Operational 

Research 
CUSS II (DN 1): M Limn. 
CUU Ufc B J Hlies. 
passt P B Fallows. 

BA 

Mathematics and Philosophy 
Cuu ll (DM 9J: D J Salty. 

BSc 

Mechatronic Engineering 
CUM II (Dl¥ 1): S Giles: S L WlllB. 
CUM 11 (DW 7): C C Bowman; R N 
Mon. 
GUu lib D G Farrar: S Tyson. 

BA 

Medieval Studies 

Cuu b C Farrar. 
GUu U (Mr fj: C J Hale. 

Music 
■ (DN 1): J H Sassoon- 
Hfc & E Breeden. 

BMOS 

Music 
CUSS fc H L Palmer. 
Class ll (On I): N P Parsons: P M 
Woddingion. „ 
Class II (DM 2): J D Barwell: P M 
Blackburn: S M Edmonds: A L Hill: J 
bhullleworlh. 
cuss llfc S E Bradnam 

BA 

Music and English 
CUss llfc H E Green. 

Music and Visual Arts 
Class U (Dn I): S E Beaumont. 

Organisational Studies and 

Psychology 

CUSS fc S C Teaiher. 
CUss II (DN 1): P J wearer. 
Clau II (Dn 2): J C Dobimon. 

Organisational Studies and 

Sociology 
CUU II (DM 1): D Burton: ft M 
Thurman. 

Organisational Studies With 

industrial Relations 
CUSS tl (DN I): J Waixer-Smiih. 
Class II (Div 2); R F Contreras. 

Organisational Studies 

Class fc G Taylor. 
CUSS II (DN 1): D F Q Blarkdcn: S 
Cock Dili. C McLoughiin. A J Newman. 
CUU 11 (Dtv 2)s H C Burnell. S G 
pans. D Greaves." C B Jones. J S 
Macphail; J D H Sm«h. 
CUSS llfc C J Peel. 

Philosophy 
Clau II (DM t): B M Booth man: I R 
Si 0 p h n: J D Tmdsloy: G P 
Wilkinson. „ _ 
Cfast N (DN 2>: J A Cargill: A S Cross: 
p proper; R J Hoys. T A topes. L K 
Mardouqall: S M Pegnim: H Tom J R 
Van Mill. 
CUu Dfc M R Folkev 

Philosophy and Politics 
CtSU fc M E Roberts. 
CUM II (DM 2): G R Rose. 

Philosophy and Religions 

Studies 
CUss II (On 9): S j cm ford. 

Philosophy and The Arts 
ClaU fc C A Duncan: S A Forest. 
CUM H (DM I): L Williams. 
Class II (DM 2): S J Weeks. 

BSc 

Physiol Electronic Engineering 
CUSS UAL Bailey; M Russeh: M B 

ClMsV1 (DW 1): G J ft Balh: A JW 
SSes-. c Roberts. P A J Thompson; R 
M Turner „ 
Class U (DN 3): A J Murden; M R 
smgn: P T Walsh, k b <wm 
Cia» llfc W 0 L Clark: P A Johnson. 

Physics 
Clau fc K K Kano: K Mcday. 
Class II (Dm i>: R G BapUr. 
CUM II (DM 2): T Braund: J G 
Hanson: K Hussain: L A Mannlon. 
pus S C Baker. 

BA 

Politics 
CUM N (DM 1): J E Bariplln; S T 
Barrett. P M Bedford; D L Bland: EiR 
Bosomwortn: P J Bur*»l,-]1J*ASa?!!>£ 
C C L dan ion; PC Daimasw. C S 
Gee; J P Gunton: A J Jordan. O N P 
Lane: S Manser: E A NfchollJ. T P 
Price: N P Russell: A DT^T-ion: S M 
Webb- N Webster: 1 G Whitley. S A 
Williamson. _ „ 
Clus II (DM 7): I R Anderson: 8 C 
Ash leu J Bertram. M '.OinS**;.0 £ 
Gllhooley: F M C Kanrahan. A 
Heaven: a j Hinoiey; Ss>irish^M E p 
Kelly. H A Maiac-ul; N P Snowdon. D 
P E Ward 
CUM llfc J B Kaushal. 

Politics/Sociology 

Ctus II (DW 1): R j c c Pte1*- 
Clau II (ON 7): H R sadio. 

Psvchology 
CUu n (ON l): E A Holland. 
CUM U (PM 2)5 K a Gannon: J L 
Mane. 

cuu n (DM,2): P J Bailey: A l 
BednOOd A M Byers: A Cave; H W T 
Comsin e. B Co union. R w Dawson: G 
A Downes L J Could-SC Hart; ! C 
Linnei): b Lhhrrland: T P Meicalf-. T 
Sullivan: C J Swnun. J M Watson 
Clau III: I D Becki-rson: W C M Chan; 
A G COlien. T M King. 
Pass P J L Walker. 

Economics and Accounting 
Class II (On 1):E A Asioury. I 
Kamara: N C Md Nor P & Russell. 
Class II (DN 2):E A Arrow: K 
Cairnuin: M B Morgan. P J Nison: A 
M Orihviolor- a J Williams 
Clau llfc M J O Civanaqh: A C Katon: 
K Poiujvvmvoo p Richardson 

Economics and Economic 

History 
CUM II (DN 2): D K F While 

Accounting and Financial 

Analysis 
Clan fc I M Looker 
Clau II (On 1): C l' Alrtr; Z C 
Reaiitmore: CYC Bln: E Davnrc. M J 
rum. A H Hull. I Et Johnson; C Jones: 
R P Liiroley. S A MrCreery: L M 
KlrMulUui: A M Short: M D A 
Suoniiiisingha. 
Clau II (Dm 9): J Asafu-Aduve; s D 
Austin. J M Ball. I M BOllivant. D M 
Carrier. Y H A Chan; s P CrocMord: 
C D G CIlIWiMlr-v. A M Cosal. P G 
Hopkins. W A fcanail. J Jobson: Y C D 
Lii HT Leow: M J MtCJIIertv: PSD 
MrGlll. K R Milner s F pak. S w 
Pom. J A Radiord, K e Saikeid. P L 
Sarslletd. P G snaw: R j Shaw v 
Skillon: D B Swnrelry PC Slaliord: 
K H sum. o swiii. s F Th.iriyjii. r 
wouq 
CUu III: S Bales: SKS Benvahaya: H 
J Bull's. R CUTTH': G N Dawson. D 
Marker S N Hashim: K M Ho. A W 
Kelly: J L Marlm: N Mohamad Zatd; u 
Omar. S V Page- B A Rld/uan. T S 
Sin J G T.ivwi. ASH Yuen. 
Pass N Abdullah: L M P Cheng. 

Economics and Law 
Ctus II (ON 1): K LUheriaiid: LAV 
Sumner. 

Clau ll (DN 2): A G Bush. S P 
Cornwell. D M H Francks. C N 
Hovvieil: J D Jerome: C Norton: S A 
Phillips, b B S Ronaldson. 

Economics and Social Policy 
Chu ll (DN 2)5 P J Turner. 

Government and European 

Community Studies 
Clau ll (On l)s v J Fear. 

Politics 
Clau II (DN 1]:CAJ Chambers: R R 
Ciunlev. R C Duncan: MW Gales: J 
Hudson: L Mendelsohn: S L Muqforii; 
K J Rubi’ris. J M Sterwart. RSC van 
Emden. 
Class N (DN 2); L J Bedford. S P 
Carter- N J Lovsltier. A J Pulls: J E. 
Robinson- E L N Seobrook. B S Straw: 
J A Summers. 

Politics and East Asian Studies 
Clau II (Dn 1)s C Baldwin: A R 
Baiinerman L M Frith: S C Krcmcr: 
M G Laugh ion. 
Class tl (ON 2)s R M wnght. 

Politics and Economics 
CUU II (Dn 2)5 G D Kirk. 

Politics and Social Policy 
Clau II (D*v 1): M A MorKiurte. J M 
Walls 
Class II (ON 2): j E Hole K-A 
SennaiH-roh 
CUU III: U Oiarlto". 

Social Policy 
Ctus fc C E Twlqg 
Class II (Dn 1): C P A Cranmer A 
H 111.I: S J Hurkle. J I Huskinson. J A 
Mtnrhell: F P Thodav. 
CUSS II (Dn 2): D C Cullen. M F 
Fellows, s E Jrssop: A t. Palmer. 

Social Studies 
Class fc L Thoriey 
Clau II (OM I): P B Davies. C Fox: N 
M Grinin. A MrOuillan: D p Norman. 
CUU II (Div 2): J S John: B E 
Koanu-S: C M Rolfey: E M A 
way man. 

Sociology' and Social Policy 
Clau II (DN 1): G M Johnson 
CUSs ll (DN 2): F E Duncan. T N J 
Mi Nulls’ 

llb 

CUss II (Dm 1): T R Ashlev: I G 
Ashman: R 1 Blackmore: D A Brown: 
D Bush. D M Chadwick: E A Dalian: 
D A Dow- ]. Forrest: P M Gayle- 
Smilh. Gobindpuri: R S Gray: W A 
Haider. S A Harris. □ Harrison. R M 
Johnson: A j Kellclt. W W Kong. R E 
Larking. R E Lovedav. B Mack. J D 
MJrsdeir. S A Marsden: A E McCoull: 
H Menon. A C Moms. A J Port: .1 M 
Ralllon. F siaplelord: N T Williams 
Clau II (Dn 2): M C Askew: J E 
Allala. S Vv Berrv: A J Bodcnham. J C 
Bonar: N J Briggs. A C Cunrunqlon: A 
P Darwin: J Davison. H Duncan: R W 
Fawn-ll: T O Fulcher: C S J 
CalJaoher: D A Cunn: M G Harding: 
M Has ter. N Hesiop. J E B Hihbert. R 
W Huohes: S R Kellie. H C Lew»: L P 
Manning, k MeKonj-le: A M 
McMullan: M D Menon. S D Morton; 
B Nuihal S M Owen: H F Quayle. W 
. t; D M Tighe: r, A Reynolds. M L Skinner. 

D P B K Wordsworth. 
Clus III: C J Davison: H W Thompson: 
M Veniwrd. 

FACULTY OF 
EDUCATION 

BSc 

' Speech 
Cuts II (ON I): J Butler: M Conlon: ft 
E Finnic: E M Hole: C M Mallorks: E 
E Rev ell. A L Robertson: S E Selchdl: 
J Staler 
CUss II (DN 2)5 H K Colder: K E 
Hartley: P J Hunler: S K Pearson: M 
H Turner 

Speech and Psychology 
CUss fc S L Murray 
CUss lb C e Booth: S M a Om-Orisaiu 
A J Smith. 
Clau II (Div 2): C A Hoarc. 

BSC 
Psychology 

Class L-S tt' A Pled: D V Smglelon: P E 
Walervon. 
Clau II (DN 1): A Bartley: G M Bryan: 
k m Cornish. T H M Fairchild. J E 
Farmbrough: P Hayes: A j Haywood: 
C E Hull. S J Kirby: J 8 M Saul: A J 
Skinner J V Slow: M Swann. P 
wostw ell. 
CUss II (DN 2): S A Broome. M 
Chambers: A J Chance: S M P 
Dunk'p: S J Edwards. O Hardlno. P F 
H Hogan: D L Hughes. M P 
McDonnell; K E Meirjlfe: M R 
Slralion _ 
Clau lit M Howard: S Mailhews: D 
1 obaaniK. 

BA 

Psychology and Religious 

Stadles 
CUU II (DN 1); v M Hubc; J A 
Plnkus. 

Psychology and Sociology 
Clau II (DM 2): P Rondh: S Thelwall. 

BSC 

Psychology and Sociology 
CUU II (Div 2): M F Macdonald. 

BA 

Psychology and Women Studies 
Clau ll (DM i)s J L Famn. 

Religious Studies 
Clau ll (DM I): A Ady. jvi Aiiken: 
K Baxter: J R Colo: i E Cooke: C E 
Darin G L Harban: B K Janes. P E 
Macgregor: P R Morris. A Noms: P D 
Oldham: C J Ohvero. J H Payne- G J 
Rees. A C Riouon: S J Richardson, w 
L Tnamas S M Tuvqle: A k. Turk. 
Clau ll (Dn 2): J E Blackburn, j M 
Bulllvani S J Chowney. R Facnau: R 
C Foreman: M S L Khan: P J Mozley: 
B Soencc: K A starkiv. C C Suihers. 
CUU llb & Baddegama 

Religious Studies/Sociology 
CNu II (Dn 1)s G Dwyer 

Social Administration 
CUM II (Dn t)i K J Go mall: F F 
Guilfovle. G M Kilpatrick: N C Leahy: 
A P L«-ev H K Mumj: k" A Slcwarl. S 
j N Thorpe: B WirUi. 
cuu II (Dn 2): S E Crcssey: A J 
Cross; D J McAncnny: C M A Wong. 
CUU Ht D W ChWUUm. C F 
Prusmann. 

Social Administration and 

Politics 

Ctau ll (ON 1): K Bartley. 
Clau 11 (On 2): S m Bracking. 

Social History 
CltSC II (Dm l)s S J Abram: K Garvie: 
D Hicks: C L Mason. 

Social Work 
Clau 11 (DN l): C M Cocln: S Evrc: H 
C Knight: B G Oxley: R R Prior: W 
Wivell. 
Clan II (DM 2): E Draoer. s A 
Hartwell: T M McGuire: R L fcmow. 
den 
Ctau Ufc C Gudffon. 

Sociology 

CUM fc K Stevenson: l Thomas. 
CUM 11 (DW 1): P T AdUn* C O 
Baih-v. K M Chalmers: C J Collins: M 
A Htnon; j j Mason. S K Short: k r 
Smart: J B Thornton 
tea n (On 2): M H Adams; M £ 
Bay man. T C Harrison. C L loiter: M 
E Robinson: M A Skelun: C M 
Smallwood. 
Pair l A Graham: P Roinlont. 

Sociology and Theatre Studies 
Class II (Div 1): C C Am user. 

Theatre Studies 
Clau fc A J Hadlngue. 
Clau II (Dn !>:SJ Bailw: R Blanco: T 
R Redlord 

Theatre Studies and Politics 
CUU n (DM 1): G Canard 

Theatre Studies and Visual Arts 
Clau III: C A Wapipi. 

BSc 

Theoretical Physics 

Pais ft W J Hunter: R Jackson. 

BA 

Visual Arts 
Class ft com »): R E Thorpe 
CUU II (DM 2): L A Smart. C F B 
Williams. 
cu« KtRL Suddes: C L Tricicear: H 
M wnimmnw. 
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BRITISH CHIEF EXECUTIVES ((FOCUS)) 
A SPECIAL REPORT 

By Patricia Tisdali 

Top: the Institute of 
Marketing's head¬ 
quarters at Cookham, 
Berkshire, and John 
Strafford taking a 
training session. 
Above: Tony 
McBurnie, director- 
general of the £M. 

£25 I’ve 
ever spent’ 
Owner-managers of small 
companies are notoriously 
sceptical about business train¬ 
ing programmes. However, 
they have given a thumbs up to 
a series of marketing aware¬ 
ness workshops initiated by 
the Department of Employ¬ 
ment as part of its Action for 
Jobs campaign last year. 

These were jointly spon¬ 
sored by the Institute of 
Marketing, the Training Com¬ 
mission (formerly Manpower 
Services Commission) and 
Lloyds Bank. 

According to the Training 
Commission, a survey of the 
1.000 or so participants not 
only yielded exceptional rat¬ 
ings but elicited spontaneous 
comments such as “It was the 
best £251 ever spent". 

A feature of the workshops 
was an information pack 
which combined a checklist 
and reference book with a 
professionally produced video 
with examples introduced by 
the Prince of Wales. 

The package, which was 
particularly well received, was 
designed to help participants 
to review the workshop at their 
own pace and to tailor the 
points to their own business, it 
also helped them communicate 
new methods to key staff. 

Encouraged by this success, 
the Training Commission is 
looking at ways In which the 
marketing awareness work¬ 
shops and its associated 
information pack can be ex¬ 
tended in conjunction wish 
local training agencies. 

The Department of Trade 
and Industry is also looking at 
its application. 

Challengers for trade 
The chief executive is 

in the driving seat to 

company success. He 

sets the culture and 

defines the business 

strategy to meet the 

challenge of the 1990s 

hief executives are the main 
target of a drive being 
spearheaded by the Insti¬ 
tute of Marketing to help 
British companies prepare 

for the challenges of the 1990s. “Never 
has the chief executive's involvement 
in marketing been more crucial to a 
company's prosperity," says Tony 
McBumie, the IM's director-general. 

“We see our responsibility as that of 
marketing attitudes: and of becoming 
a catalyst for culture change." 

Formed in 1911 as the Sales 
Managers’ Association, the Institute 
of Marketing, which plans to apply for 
a royal charter this year, is one of 
Britain’s oldest management groups, 
and with 21.500 members is the 
largest of its type outside North 
America. 

In directing its efforts at chief 
executives the IM sees itself respond¬ 
ing to an economic climate which has 
caused marketing to overtake finance 
as a main boardroom preoccupation 
rather than a peripheral activity. “The 

k of the new JM Fellows who are promoting a wider awareness of marketing: Sir Patrick Meaney, left, chair- 
of the Rank Organization, Sir Adrian Cadbury, centre, of Cadbury Schweppes, and Sir Edwin Nixon of IBM 

Three of the 
man 

‘Marketing is an 
attitude that accepts 
there is no business 

until a consumer buys’ 

slimmer, fitter companies which have 
survived the recession now look to 
effective marketing for fiiture grow¬ 
th," says Mr McBumie. who was 
managing director of United Glass 
before becoming director-general of 
the institute in 1984. 

“Being marketing orientated is an 
attitude of mind which accepts that 
there is no business until a consumer 
buys, and therefore the whole orienta¬ 
tion of the company has to be geared 
towards achieving this. 

“The job of the chief executive is to 
change the company’s thinking: to 
establish the culture, strategy, prior¬ 
ities and organization necessary for it 
to make the most effective use of its 
assets within the context of the 
particular business environment in 
which it is operating.” 

Previously, the institute had con¬ 
centrated most of its energies at 
middle management level. The factor 
which made it decide to tackle the top 
layer was the realization that many 
boardrooms were lacking professional 
marketing expertise. 

This became apparent in 1986 
following a series of strategic market¬ 
ing briefings which it ran at the 
invitation of the Confederation of 
British Industry. More than 500 chief 
executives attended these briefings, at 
which it became clear that the role of 
marketing in many organizations was 
not well understood. 

Interest was sufficient to justify1 the 
IM commissioning research from 
Warwick University into the changing 
role of the British chief executive. 

The results, published earlier this 
year, showed that despite the increas¬ 
ing recognition of marketing the 
boards of more than half of the leading 
companies included in The Times 
1.000 did not have a director respon¬ 
sible for marketing, though the major¬ 
ity, 89 per cent, had a finance director. 

Chief executives themselves did not 
necessarily have the experience need¬ 
ed to maintain the balance: only 57 
per cent had worked in marketing be¬ 
fore reaching their present position. 
Non-executive directors were more 
likely to be chosen for their expertise 
in finance rather than marketing. 

To tackle the new challenge, the 
institute started working on a variety 
of fronts. It invited distinguished 
industrialists who had made an 
outstanding personal contribution to 
education or to marketing in the 
widest sense to join as Fellow mem- 
bens. The 500 or so who accepted 
included captains of industry such as 
Sir Patrick Meaney. chairman of the 
Rank Organization, Sir Adrian 
Cadbury of Cadbury Schweppes and 
Sir Edwin Nixon of IBM. 

The Fellows play an active part in 
promoting wider awareness of mark¬ 
eting as judges in two new award 

schemes which the institute has 
introduced. About 100 have also said 
they would be prepared to assist 
companies as non-executive directors. 

The institute, which already op¬ 
erates a register of approved 
consultancies, is now prepared to 
extend what Mr McBumie describes 
as an “honest broking” service to 
companies seeking non-executive 
directors to serve as marketing experts 
on their boards. 

New links have been forged with 
business schools through the admin¬ 
istration of the marketing section of 
the Government’s Enterprise Initia¬ 
tive scheme, and with business gradu¬ 
ates. A working relationship with the 
Department of Trade and Industry 
and the Department of Employment 
has been extended to MPs. Topics 
discussed at meetings held with MPs 

‘Response to the 
institute’s initiatives 

have been very 
encouraging’ 

every six months included the impact 
of marketing on jobs, on national 
economic prosperity and share of 
world trade. 

Discussions have taken place with 
the Foreign and Commonwealth Of¬ 
fice to see whether senior indus¬ 
trialists among the institute's 4,000 
overseas members could be employed 
to help improve export intelligence. 

Mr McBumie is very encouraged by 
the response which top executives are 
giving to the institute's initiatives. 
“We quickly found we were pushing at 
an open door,” he says. 

However, he is also mindful of the 
other aims which in addition to in¬ 
creasing the understanding of market¬ 
ing include: developing the body of 
marketing knowledge; enhancing the 
professionalism of people involved in 

marketing and providing services for 
the 21.500 ordinary members. 

Since 1971, the institute has op¬ 
erated its own residential marketing 
training college at Cookham, Berk¬ 
shire. A new building due to open, this 
summer will give extra space to the 
library and information service which 
handles more than 10,000 enquiries a 
year and operates a postal library 
service. 

Marketing Business, a new quar¬ 
terly magazine for members is being 
launched this month following a 
survey of members which showed that 
they wanted more marketing informa¬ 
tion case studies and guidance about 
fiiture tends. 

The institute works through a 
network of 36 regional branches. To 
increase its regional representation it 
has recently appointed two fulltime 
directors, one of whom is responsible 
for northern England, the other fi>r 
Scotland and Northern Ireland. A 
third appointment to cover the Mid¬ 
lands is expected shortly. 

It also has set up nine specialist 
groups dealing with particular in¬ 
dustry sectors and is forming similar 
groups to represent the specialist 
marketing needs of professions. 

The first of these is the Marketing 
Education Group which comprises 
more than 300 leading academics and 
aims to provide tutors with an 
opportunity to maintain closer con¬ 
tacts with industry. 

In recruiting staff for the institute, 
which employs about 100 people, Mr 
McBumie is looking for people who 
can relate to leading civil servants and 
managers. 

“Convincing chief executives of the 
importance of marketing is a key 
institute objective,” he says. “What¬ 
ever the structure, the critical in¬ 
fluence on whether the company is or 
is not market orientated has to be the 
chid1 executive. He sets the culture, 
defines the strategy and drives the 
business.” 

Firms snap up * 
the Enterprise 
aid package 

Evidence that small and me¬ 
dium-sized businesses areas 
interested in improving mark¬ 
eting expertise as bigger com¬ 
panies is demonstrated by uie 
popularity of the marketing 
section of the Government s 
new Enterprise package. 

This encourages firms em¬ 
ploying up to 500 people to 
improve performance by us¬ 
ing external consultants. De¬ 
mand for marketing assistance 
which the Department of 
Trade and Industry first of¬ 
fered under the title of “Sup¬ 
port for Marketing” was four 
times greater than expected. 

According to one senior 
civil servant, this particular 
scheme “took off like a 
rocket” when it was first 
introduced in September 1986 
and demand has continued at 
a high level ever since. 

The IM is one of four 
organizations contracted to 
manage the Enterprise Initia¬ 
tive scheme; the others are the 

four business schools: Cran- 
fidd Institute of Technology. 
Warwick University, Salford 
Universitv Business Services 
or Strathclyde University 
which it has appointed as 
regional sub-con tractors. AH 
four have worked on the 
programme since 1986 and 
have built up extensive experi¬ 
ence as a result. 

They in turn appoint a 
consultancy firm which must 
satisfy two requirements. 
First,* the practice must have 
been established for at least 
two years. Second, it rrratt 
provide four satisfactory busi¬ 
ness references for work un¬ 
dertaken on its own account 

Examples of how some of 
the 1.700 companies who 
have used the scheme, which 
pays at least half the am of 
five-15 days' consultancy; 
work, are included in the first 
issue of Marketing Business, 
the institute's new journal 

For Amiac Laboratories a 

Watchinglniefi the studio control room at the Cookham HQ { 

Design Council, the Produc¬ 
tion and Engineering Re¬ 
search Association and 3i 
Enterprise Support. 

All initial enquiries are 
channelled through the DTI 
which then arranges for senior 
industrialists employed as 
“enterprise counsellors” to 
visit the firm. These spend up 
to two days carrying out a 
business review with the firm 
to help identify which part of 
the scheme would be most 
useful for the firm’s particular 
seeds. They will also make a 
follow-up check once the work 
has been completed. 

Once a counsellor recom¬ 
mends help with a marketing 
project, the IM contacts one of 

focused “the minds and en¬ 
ergy of senior saff on key 
markets". For Racom it 
helped review market opport¬ 
unities and prepare a strategic, 
marketing plan”. 

Phil O’Neill, managing 
director of Racom, said: 
“Now. we know precisely 
where we are going.” 

The Gracechurch Container 
Line said that improvements it 

to f which had resulted had led 
a 20 per cent rise in sales 
within a year. 

' For the directors of Biobase, 
the consultant's work helped 
to establish credibility with 
suppliers as well as research a 
new product idea. 

ThebgtltutetflWaket&ig 

IM Register of 

The Institute of Marketing's Register of Marketing 
Consultants has been formed to provide a muen needed 
and authoritative source of practical assistance to British 
Industry. 

There are dose to 500 approved marketing consultancy 
companies on the Register whose breadth of experience 
encompasses the entire industrial sector. 

Our scheme enables any company to approach us with 
their marketing problem and acting in complete 
confidence, we nominate up to three companies on the 
Register which, in our opinion, are most likely to meet a 
particular clients individual needs. 

If you think a marketing consultancy 
could help your company 
please complete and send 
the coupon requesting our 
leaflet to:- IM Register of 
Marketing Consultants, 
Institute of Marketing, 
Moor Hall, Cookham, Berks. 
5L6 9QH, or telephone 
Bourne End (062 85] 24922. 

L-) 
* , Mm, nf ijaii. Please send me a copy of your 

leaflet 'Consult a Marketing Professional' 

The making of Britain’s 
new young marketeers 

Having had an examination 
syllabus since 1928, the In¬ 
stitute of Marketing has al¬ 
ways regarded education as 
important to maintaining pro¬ 
fessional marketing standards. 

The most recent develop¬ 
ment has been in schools, 
where for the past two years it 
has been providing a Founda¬ 
tion Certificate to pupils at 
two schools in the London 
Borough of Hillingdon. 

Eventually, it hopes to get 
marketing established as an A- 
level subject in the national 
school curriculum. It sees this 
as not only offering advan¬ 
tages for future employers but 
in giving young people them¬ 
selves a valuable "life skill”. 

In 1980, the decision was 
made that ail entrants must 
hold the institute's Diploma 
in Marketing, Certificate in 
Marketing, Certificate in Sales 
Management or a equivalent. 

At that time, about 75 per 
cent of the members had a 
marketing or academic qualif¬ 
ication. Today, the proportion 
is nearer 90 per cent. 

The number of students 
who register with the institute 

Diplomas chief: Bill Betts 

has shown a steady rise each 
year. In 1987/88 there were 
7,210 registrations, an in¬ 
crease of 12 per cent on the 
previous year. 

Seen as particularly signifi¬ 
cant has been a big increase in 
the number of business degree 
students, many of whom will 
be future industry leaders, 
who are enrolling for the 
diploma. This year there were 
1.063. compared with 220 
three years ago. 

Bill Betts, the manager of 
diploma studies at the in¬ 

stitute, says there are three 
reasons why students enroll: 
first, because the courses are 
specifically orientated towards 
marketing and recognized as 
such by employers; second, 
because they wish to gain 
marketing knowledge; and 
third, to enable them to 
become a member of the 
institute. A survey of mem¬ 
bers showed that 75 per cent 
consider membership en¬ 
hances personal status. 

Education courses for the 
certificate and diploma are 
offered by business colleges, 
polytechnics, higher educa¬ 
tional establishments and by 
correspondence colleges. 

As part of a decision to 
encourage stronger links with 
academia, the institute has not 
only formed a special interest 
group of 300 professional 
educationalists but set up a 
register of part-time lecturers. 

These have been drawn 
from marketing practitioners 
from various parts of the 
country to provide a pool of 
suitable practitioners pre¬ 
pared to teach on IM courses 
when the need arises. 

The educational qualifications of Britain’s chief executives 

Name, 

Company. 

Aediew — 

L J 

•vAC,t' Dff.RJT POSTGRADS PROHSSIONAI. HSf> 

-•under ^5 67% 33% 0% 33% 3 

63% 31% 33% ?% 80. 

51% 21% 46% 8% ■ 170 

54% 18% 59% 13% 97 

35% 17% 50% 0%. 6 

TOTAL 34° » 

Seurat study by Warwcfc Umvanmy coremlstofwa by flw PI mrtwting 

Relaxing: between there are of grounds dose to the Thames to enjoy 

Since 1971, the Institute of 
Marketing has ran its own 80- 
bed residential training college 
at its headquarters in Cook- 
ham, Berkshire. This offers a 
ride range of short intensive 
courses to both marketing «ih| 
non-marketing personnel 

Demand has risen steadily 
and last year more than 8£09 
delegates attended, an in¬ 
crease of six per cent on the 
previous year. 

Courses are designed for all 
levels of management and 
recent years have seen a 
growing emphasis on those 
provided for leading exec¬ 
utives. The longest of these is 
the two-week strategic 
marketing . management 
coarse, held at Templeton 
College, Oxford, in August. U 
Is intended for experienced 
executives who have karat the 

««iw inwiiai training. 
TV® more recent courses for 

senior executives are a three- 
day senior programme held in 
assodatkm with Warwick 
University, “Marketing for 
Directors and Senior Man 

‘We value the IM’s 
guidance’ 

*tm”, mi m two-d,, VMrk. 

^ siarisa-s 
Another gyowtfa area has 

been to conrses designed to 
“*et the requirements of a 
particular company , 

JotaiFlyn^Biamq^ of 
fevefiomoent at 

ICL, is one user of this service. 
He says: “We value the in- 

■s&fetie’s guidance in maintain¬ 
ing overall professional stan¬ 
dards and ife advice in helping 
as to design a comprehensive 
internal marketing develop- 
roent programme which in¬ 
volves about 700 people and an 
annual budget of more than £1 
nation." 

Preparation for the single 
European market In 1992 is 
“**iy to strengthen future 
demand lor International 
“arketing training. “The sin¬ 
gle market wfll make Europe] 
tougher market for UK coni 

warns Tony Me-’ 
“unne, the EVTs director 
B^KraL “They will deed to 
raefep a readiness to adapt a 
iast-ciu-tgjojF market eariron- 
wwt. andvery aggressive 

uuuuijauiy uie 



iiOUR PAPER WORK WAS GETTING ON TOP 
OF US BEFORE WE TOOK THE INITIATIVE. 

For a small Cornish newspaper publishing company 

expansion looked easy on paper. But in reality the 

St. Ives Printing and Publishing Company* soon had 

too much on their plates. 

As the company became more successful, main¬ 

taining concise and accurate financial records became 

something of a handful. 
They even started to turn work away 

As the paperwork built up, the company turned 

to their local DTI office for advice. 

of external data services. And it’s available to service 

and manufacturing businesses that are independent 

or part of a group with under 500 employees. 

It is one of a number of areas where consultancy 

help is on offer under the Enterprise Initiative. 

Other forms of help range from Regional Assistance 

to Exports. 
To find out more about the Financial and 

Information Systems Initiative and how the 

Enterprise Initiative can help your business, call 

In turn DTI put them in touch with a consultant, who us free on 0800 500 200 or fill in the coupon. 

recommended a computerised information system. 

This streamlined their accountancy increase^r^ 

productivity and allowed proprietor Toni . 

Carver more time to develop his products.V 

Under the newly-launched Financial 

Information Systems Initiative, the DTI will V ; 

pay 50% of the costs of between 5 and 15 V V ■ 
man-days of consultancy. In Assisted Areas and 

Urban Programme Areas DTI will pay two-thirds 

of the cost 
It can cover expert advice on budget control, 

accountancy records, office automation and the use 

We'll send you a copy of the Enterprise 
Initiative Booklet. A little welcome paper- 
\ work for a change. 

■m Post tu: Enterprise Initiative. FREEPOST BS3333. Bristol BS1 6GZ. 

1 v rriG 
. m Name__ 

-Jl Position_ 

Name of Firm_-_._ 

County. 

Address- ^ ' 0 

County_Postcode_tf’gTp p 

Tel:_No. uf employees__ the department tor Enterprise 

Is your business primarily involved in: Construction EH Manufacturing EH Service EH 
*This firm has no connection whatsoever with Sl Ives Group pic. 

.Postcode_ 

.No. uf employees. 
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YOUR OWN BUSINESS 

Mr Langston’s baby 
By lan A. Jack 

To American David Langston. 
Blue Ridge Care means two filings 
— the mountains in the United 
Sutes where be spent many happy 
hours hiking, and the £20 million- 
plus a year turnover business he 
created in County Durham’s for¬ 
mer steel town ofConsert. 

The business began with a desk 
and a chair in an accountant's 
office. Now. four years later, it 
operates from a 78.000 sq ft 
factory' chums out well over a 
million disposable nappies a day. 

Mr Langston chose the name 
Biue Ridge Care for his business 
dream baby partly for personal 
reasons and partly to symbolize a 
caring organization. 

With equal care he prospected 
the disposable nappy market in 
this country and found that 

MR FRIDAY 

„ .. /J6n%«L 
“Take my word . .. paying small 
businesses on tune is No 1 priority!" 

"Britain was so under-penetrated 
as not to be believed” with a usage 
of barely 12 percent. 

He made his discovery when, as 
international vice-president of a 
US textile firm, he surveyed the 
feasibility of a nappy plant in 
Europe. The firm abandoned the 
ides and Mr Langston made his 
big decision. “I shed the corporate 
tie and decided on a one-man go at 
entrepreneurship,” he recalls. 

He looked at Corby, Telford 
and Consen for sites. Consett won 
because of available labour, giants 
and a "wonderful relationship" 
which grew up with the Derwent- 
side Development Agency. "I saw 
the North-East was not an indus¬ 
trial wasteland,” he says. 

That was in 1984. and today Mr 
Langston, aged 4S. and Blue Ridge 
Care vie with the largest producers 
in the struggle for market share. 
Barely a dozen miles away in 
Gateshead is Swaddiers. another 
manufacturer of disposable nap¬ 
pies. .And with market leaders 
Proctor and Gamble in Newcastle, 
the North-Easi can claim to be 
Britain's main centre for the 
disposable nappy industry. 

Mr Langston's first move was to 
raise well over £2 million in 
venture capital — from Lazards 
Development Capital Group and 
the British Technology Group 
"who came with me when I was 
starting from fiat nothing". 

Desk and chair gave way to a 
builder's cabin and a kettle, and 
then, finally, a 27.000 sq ft factory 
and a one-shift line of 30 people. 

The products went to big store 
groups as “own label11 brands, 
though the firm now also markets 
its own Tendercare range. 

Two years after launch, the firm 
outgrew its factory and swapped 
with a neighbour to provide the 
present 78.000 sq ft of floorspace. 
Production rolls for 160 hours a 
week as he grasps 10 per cent of 
the market, and aims for more. 

Extra financing for the expan¬ 
sion has come from Lazards and 
C1N. the venture capital arm of 
the British Coal Pensions Fund. 

The company is one of the three 
top disposable nappy producers 
with former steelworkers on the 
payroll (195). and Mr Langston is 
proud of his workforce. “These are 
the wonderful people who make it 
happen," he says. Proud baby-business father David Langston and one of his workers 

Help for women entrepreneurs 
The Equal Opportunities Commission has formed a 
working party to help women to start their own 
businesses, Joanna Foster, the EOC chairman, told 
the Women's Enterprise Development Agency 
(Weda) this week. The announcement follows the 
second of two conferences held by the EOC for 
delegates including officials of central and local 
government, bank staff and enterprise agency 
workers, whose recommendations will be incor¬ 
porated in an EOC advisory document next year,. 
writes Sally Wats. 

Merrya Wells, the EOC consumer affairs officer, 
said people “at the sharp" end needed support in 
helping women to get serious attention and to raise 
finance. “Many rely on self-financing or on help from 
the community instead of going to a proper instit¬ 

ution, so they start in a smaller way. Women’s 
businesses are failing because of tmder-finandng.” 
Money intended by the European Social Fund for 
women entrepreneurs is not getting through to them. 

The EOC hopes to mount an annual conference for 
advisers and to produce an advisory paper for 
potential women entrepreneurs, in cooperation with 
other organizations such as the Government’s small 
firms' service and Weda, which in its first year has 
branches at Birmingham, Redditch and Norwich, and 
plans links to Manchester, Liverpool, Coventry, 
Gloucester and elsewhere in file coming year. 

The cash needed for 1989 is £80,000, and 
organizations are invited to join Weda's sponsors, 
including the Department of Employment, die Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank, BP and ShelL 

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

New office rents 
reflect shortage 

There is still an acute shortage of 
high quality air-conditioned space 
‘in the Gty of London, even 
though since January the overall 
amount of available space has 
started to rise from a recent low of 
105 million sq ft, says St Qumtm, 
the chartered surveyors, in ns 
latest report. Property Com¬ 
mentary and Market Overview. 

Oris Tollast, a London office 
partner, says that a significant part 
of the stock becoming available ^ 
either short-term space which 
occupiers are sub-letting as sur¬ 
plus accommodation, or second¬ 
hand space for which high 
premiums are being asked, and 

place, St Quintin expects to see 
exceptional rents of more than £65 
asqft in the prime banking area, 
but overall anticipates rents will 
stabilize, prime rents remaining in 
the region of £60 a sq ft. . 

The firm also notes a r*mg 
demand for decentralized offices, 
with rentals up in the past nine 
months by to 30 per cembccause 
of the triple fectore of a buoyant 
economy, restrictive planning and 

strong demand. 
These dramatic increase are 

not just confined to the South- 
East. as rents in provincial centres 
throughout the country have fol¬ 
lowed suit. Bristol, which in the 

past has sol- 

ffit! By Christopher Wannan . 
overall amount Property Correspondent u " 
of space avail- 

over supply, is 
now drastically 

U1 ■■ -~ 
able for occupation this year in the 
City postal districts, including El 
and SEI, is around 2.5 million 
sq ft, but this includes less than 
650,000 sq ft of new air-condi¬ 
tioned space. 

In addition, a number of 
.schemes that were planned for 
occupation in ! 989 have now 
slipped to 1990, thereby reducing 
stock for 1989. 

uoder supplied. As a result, rents 
well above £12 a sq ft have been 
achieved, and St Quintin paints 
a ffirnTlar picture in other centres, 
including Birmingham, Manches¬ 
ter and Southampton. 

-At present there seems little 
prospect that this level of demand 
for high quality office space will 
diminish in the foreseeable 
future," the firm says. 

St Quintin expects the market 
to remain, relatively tight over the 
next few months with few major 
transactions Taking place because 
of the shortage of large prime 
quality building available for im¬ 
mediate occupation. 

Where such transactions do take 

Anticipating that the high rental 
tevds in central London may force 
companies to consider relocation, 
St Quintin concludes: “Even if 
only a small percentage of these 
companies do look to relocate, the 
pressure on the decentralized mar¬ 
ket will be enormous." 

TO BUSINESS 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

SUPERB PROPERTY IN 

Soho 
THE 

ROUNDHOUSE 
83-85WARD0UR STREET, LONDON Wl 

Exceptional freehold, corner property offered 

FOR SALE WITH FULL VACANT POSSESSION. THREE 

FLOORS and basement with current planning use 

as a Public House 

Price £2.4 minion 

Contact Mr Barca - Telephone: 01-580 4838 

NW3 
NEW OFFICE BUILDING 
FREEHOLD FOR SALE 

4650 Sq. Ft. 

Forecourt parking 5 spaces. 
Guide Price: £1.4 Million 4- 

Contact CJM 

Site area approx. 10.484 sq.ft. 

THE WORLDS END, CAMDEN TOWN, N.W.1 
Scope for Pub/Cafe Bar/Restaurant/Nlghtelub/VVir» Bar. Also shops and Residential 

or Hotel. Also Three Substantial free HOUSES 

THE GEORGE. ISLINGTON, N.1 
THE HOPE & ANCHOR, ISLINGTON, N.1. 

THE NELSON, WOOD GREEN, N.22 
FOR SALE BY FORMAL TENDER 

FLEURETS 
Ref. MS/HGS/BJG 

01 638 8392 

Joint Sole Agents 

DESEN HAM TEWSCN & CHINN0CKS 
Rdf. A LYRAS 

01 408 1161 

Volley. UmouoL UnU^mdStnka^amraavRBUbaae. set in the fertile Tom l 
cffM4 Motorway a Crau Hands 

GLYNCOED, DRYSLWYN. 
Nr. CARMARTHEN, WEST WALES 

Reputedly tatit far E&zabetb Taylor use Riduml 
Burton. with many interesting femurs and favjtfity Sled throoghoni. m landscaped grounds of 2 earn. 

beared swimming pool, jaeazri. rytm 
Accommodation; (idly cemraOHieaied. with reception 
ball, kxmge. TV lounge, games mom with codttadte, 
dmuMt room, horary. may fitted khehen. 4/S hwtmnnM f 
en suite wtb luxury bathroom, 2 dnajaira mum, 
separate bttltfMW. Sdf-cwuiM annexe mu shrine 
room, 2 bedrooms, own balhroctn, Grounds of 2 too 
plus 2-acre pony jwddodc 

PRICE : £250,000 
frc£ Cft/881 

[Evans Bros.) 

■—wsaasHaRteAMr-~ 

w.-- 

ADD1SON 
properties 

Umhu 602 8236 
Or $02 8346 

asps**- r— wwMMfflma. Further 
ppowtwm ragmen. Asjgaj^ j-wwwens nqmea. t 
l»*J*Ute*WMtel 

.SMW C1JM, 

** £595*000, m tSSOMO. —m ueiMJaa. 

MXHSQN PROPERTIES 
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COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

90 Long Acre 
London WC2 
15,000 sq.ft 

TO LET 
Prestigious Air-Conditioned Offices 

°n One Floor With Car Parking 

Contact Archie Cowan 

_“"a"*™** < 014936040 

PROPERTY owners 

"***« phone to diacuss ow? 

SPECIAL COMMERCIAL 
AUCTION 

Wi September 1980 at the Hotel RusseU WC1 

*M^S22SK5L£.auMllon ™V •» arranged 

__ 270 West Green Rd~ 
AnRVnA _ Tottenham N15 3QU 

Tab 01-889 3652 or 01-888 
-wm—mmmMgr 3462 Fax: 01-881 2387 

CASH 
FLOW? 

LOCKING F0K AN URGENT 
PROPERTY SALE7 

CONTACT ENGLISH 
ESTATES AND 

MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
0365 341389 

(24 hrs answer) 

OFFICE PREMISES 

MmBrt>>^Kf>pnMwmLpUK 
ton. anal borne*, run octanes: 
mis, namofL baton, drama. (ram 
ESQ ow. Tebptaw and «B««pt>nx 
Maud, ncream unices ml 

Tat tonanoaifc. 
Mr Marta Suurar 

0202 295923. SortfcNMM, 
Hr Simas Ptaay 

I7B3 211000 

THROSMORTM 
BUSINESS CENTRE 

Telephone: 01-6061771 

ALL BOX NUMBER 
REPLIES SHOULD 

BE SENT TO: 
BOX NO. - 

BOX NO. DEPT, 
P.O.BOX 484 

VIRGINIA STREET, 
WAITING 

LONDON El 9DD 

HOTELS A 
LICENSED 
PREMISES 

COMMODORE HOTEL 

SSia •WWI Utt 2am Mbfic mwe 

ggrtnBeonsam for major aidaft-; 
BSE** mm: 

Prtce £125 irtMon. i 
Tel: 0323-20102. j 

SUFFOLK 
Lfcsreed Restaurant hi 

High St position. In much 

iahMnn«.46cowra. 
^efudfts 3 bedroom 
house wtth attached 

ansiexe. large garden. 

“•SSW0' 
Tel (0728) 860 255 

BOURNEMOUTH 
ALUM, CHINE 

Detached. 13 beds, 7 wnmi>f 
Jjcenced HoteL Sea view*. 
Superbly fitted whh C TV & 
Duea bud Phones. Owners 
»me. Car Park, Retirement 
sale. 

*325,000 F/H. 

Reply Box J20. 

SOUTH 
HERTFORDSHIRE 

n us. 
C—try Beets 

Restamet 
BOomrs. Conferences & 

town. Uetad hBchaln Egon 
Rm^T/O 000400 pL 
FrireMd 2680000 

01-440-8873 

MAJORCA 
Rcitamt 

EsgKsh i Friuli Mate 

Telephone 
010-S4-71-41-38-37 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

LOOKING 
TO BUY 

OR SELL A 
BUSINESS? 

AJSJLP 
We presently have 
private, <»mrrmrctai 

buyers Mid sates on 
our data base - with 

Let us put you in touch 
with them. 

WhaiBwwyourrequInr- 
, moms-wo c«n much 

them Quickly. 

For business premises, 
for shops, for offices, 

tarhoteh. 

ANY COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

We caver the whale of 
the UK market. 

Our fee? £395 + VAT 
(Free to Buyers) 

Ring 01-400-1990 

aberfoyle, 
TROSSACHS 

sstonal 
; wooS- 
li good 
Hnrear. 
in de- 
■round 
around 

BTt 

SO ELLISON & CO 
I01UND) 12 DU BUN ST I 

- EDINBURGH 
831-557-3084. 

ESTABLISHED 
PfefltefnpMc MM Lab 

Bnsatss far Sale 
to HaapsUre area 

Enrtmt in Am location Mb good 
profit peanut. Ewame pottai 
«Mi Ngh oBterar Hew & no corap- 
•won. Worid *re owner operator. 
KROQO to nctade stock ore 3 . 

Call 0783-768210/767274 

SPAIN 

, -1 ■ ' ■■ iTT*.■ ■ ;i. T ...ttt■■ -,-hTU 

£29300 & £19300 
TEL: 061-832-9388 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

‘Crofters1, Dunis 
lot, Leons* Ror, Beriaamnl/ 

FuncJon Boom, Own 
Accommodation. 

Ncc Oflaa mm £134800 

Situated 10 miles irom 
Sronanamn, 6 mies fiom 
Banchmy. u rrefe* from 
Aerotdeen on ihe A0S7 5bne- 
hawn'Banenwy Booa «wv 
monakig oancxarrac views 
over mo Dee wwey These 
bcemea otemaev recemty 
renomed to a rsjjri uancara 
ana nsetudv oecoratea. 
novae a pleasing ona 
fnenaiv atmoipnere. m- 
aeasmg turnover ana witn 
great ootsnnai. large cat 
park. Omen oeeommeaa. 
Hon lurury Lounge. Master 
Bedroom dth an ojim 
shawm room. Doutilo Bed¬ 
room. Sea,-Sitting Boom, 

Bathroom. R.V esnon 

PCLARK& 
WALLACE 

SoUcaoroana 
Estate Agents 

I M ttBfcum St., Aberdeen 
AS1 MS. TeL 571704. 

ESTABLISHED 
supplier of spirit 
. duplicating 

machines software 
and servicing for 
sale in the South 

London, Kent area. 
Excellent potential. 

Offers in excess 
of £65,000. 

Reply to 
BOX J44. 

BIRMINGHAM 
CAR VALETING 
WeUecabtistied limvux 

business with good expansion ! 
and development poicniiaL : 

City centre location wuth easy i 
access. Super opportunity to 
buy a going concern in inis , 
lucrative high profit field. 

Offers C3,000. 

Reply to BOX JZ2 

AN opportunity to purchase anal- 
rmav ragMerad imtraded shell 
DlC Can be structured to sun 
buyer. Price £6375. Prtncliuts 
outy natty to BOX MJ2 ■ 

OXTOCH/ Nil ROGER plant. I1.-, 
tons overtiautm. Manuals and 
Instructions. Support so mo¬ 
ment available Contact 06Z3 
7480*1 

So you can span the World 
With a Nefax facsimile machine connected to an ordinary telephone line you can 

'SK send print, diagrams, or sales statistics anywhere in the world in seconds.. 
A Nefax will span the distance between separate offices in the same 

^Sm company or even between departments on a large site, making 
business quicker — and more efficient. A 

When you buy from Dataiine. a pare of a large communications group, 
you also benefit from large company support. Our service centres span the^^^pj||jj§|$ 
country1 so were there within 4 hours of you calling while our 

down-the-lineTelefix Service will detect faults via the telephone. 
Urge company buying power means keen prices. 
With competitive leasing facilities weVe sure you fafo&Sk? 
could span the country and find none better. J j 
Should you wish to purchase. 
telephone us now for a ** 
competitive price. 

DAtAlillc 
(0442) 233211 

MODEL 
NOKMAL OUR 
LEASE RATE LEASE RATE 

NEC 

NEFAX 2S C20.40 L‘ 12.68 

NEFAX 18 Cl 1.52 

APPROVE D i*« tttwvici km ii 
■cW-»nth^3b0r I^Htir.. 
%,••■ 4.c.1 m ird* iRITiA IHjllL »-Jf Uh *4flrl 11O Blc t>¥M<»ikvrl >XjI >i 

Or write tu us at; Quansway Qiun.27 Quciumi j\. HlhicI MumpstuaJ. Hens HP2 4EU 
'PbM-d on wTrtJy ralr 
PrKcsncUuIr WAT 

i + VAT 

or £5.95 p/w 
FAXCO £1 

COMMUNICATIONS 
* OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST * 

AND OUR QUALITY. SELECTION AND 

Hr SERVICE ARE BLUE CHIP. * 

TOSHIBA TF-222 FAX 
OFFICIAL DEALERS 

AS A TRUE PROFESSIONAL 

WORKING WITH ANOTHER, FAXCO 

COMMUNICATIONS 

GIVE YOU FREE DELIVERY AND INSTALLATION BY KNOWLEDGEABLE 

PERSONEL, WHO WILL ANSWER ALL YOUR QUESTIONS. 

FOR THE BEST, CALL THE BEST! 

01-458 3266 

THE ADVANCE SCHEME 

Restructure your finances with a Commercial or Residential 
mortgage with rates at> 

1.5% over Rank Base Rate or 8.9% res. 

Frequently accounts or confirmation of income are not required & your 
facility can include Roll Up of interest & No Capital Repayments. 

GENERAL 

For details contact 

0473-230598 
231625 

CHAISE GROUP 
2 Post Chaise Court, 
Old Foundry Rd, 
Ipswich 

. *. 34'(ec'ulai'tire* gumrnec! & h 
seal wmdoH •& plain - .Thick 'A .thrr. 
» Millions."’of: err. lor busy ot<<«v or 
mfiss mailirKj * The more you oroer 
the lower the price' * One of the ! 
largest distributors' ol envelopes us 

the Counlry . 

k^^^TOPUX 

I iSsScztttti Tel: (0202) 684685 

_ OFFICE SUPPLIES LTD i 
rflii FAX & TELEX 
mBS *wtmevaiytaxinacMnaiantM<«a«fafl)M»Bwaya 
•“rrr. fraa 14 men Pya Catoir TV (pomt^s). 

I I?*—V «jg| Oitwr now wtiHa mocka tat. oHar anOs JiJy SI. 
\)L Thgflretflroup3lax«<ttliieBtepDrayacaia,iMi 

computer lntactac«. manual or atdomauc raeatM 
ham only M85. 

- LEASE PURCHASE FROM 
TELEX £4.50 p/w £800 

Fax Group 2 £350 p/w £375 
Fax Group 3 £5DO p/w £700 

ALSO SUPPLIERS FOR MURATA AND PAN 

YOU’VE TRIED THE REST NOW TRY THE BEST 
PHONE TODAY FOR A QUOTE 

061 775 0950 061 776 4286 

WELl^ESTABUSHED 

HIGH CASH FLOW 
CONSUMER GOODS (NON-FOOD/ 

NON ELECTRIC) 
BUSINESS IN GREATER LONDON AREA 

75% RETAIL 25% IMPORTS 
AND WHOLESALE. 

T/O £650,000. GP OVER £200,000 
POTENTIAL FOR SUBSTANTIAL 

INCREASE 
LONG LEASE/EASY HOURS. 

£270,000 ono. Plus SAV. 
For quick sale 
principals only”! 

REPLY TO BOX J53 

A BUSINESS 
ADVISOR/MANAGEMENT 

CONSULTANT 

ffl^TsafaWJiassaa 

pxi CM £7500 c*** 

i to 

17Haa»0ii».*aW«i 
Saucy SM25RP- 

Tafc 01-642 2297 

business 
USERS 

Conserve money 

DON'T BUY IT 
lease rr 

or 3 yen term, wy new 
r used ffems ansssen® 

lspiuusB*. 
Lurufy Mrs 4 CiasM 

C5?s om spscafsy 

MOTOR LEASING 

FINANCE LTD 

01-889-1381 
0836-703490 

anytime 

BUSINESS _ 
OPPORTVNmES 

established 

SALES 
marketing 

company 
ihORIDQDS'OUlCIS SCC» 

net* profitable bn*- 
PannmAip-onsfdfTWi- 

01 341 0944 

tTAirr > ou: 
ruonaqi"ogM-■ 
» p?r«y 

Kin brti&ts&untew^s- Offift fare-Mon-F*1 
illaJn.-b.pjn-) 

01804 5325 

For a professional formation 
(ready-made or tailor-made) 

ring Gray's Inn today. 

01-253 3551 
fergufson Home, 
128 City Road, 
Lsmten ECIY 2HL 

Cash, croSt cords or 
dwaoaa nccaptod. 

GRAY’S INN 

I Company 
I Formations 

Limited 

LUCRATIVE 
PRINTING 

FRANCHISE 
FOR SALE 

located in centre of busy West Midlands 
town current turnover in excess of 

£120,000 p.a. Good growth and net 
profits fully equipped to cater for all 

aspects of the business. Reason for sale 
- principal wishing to retire. 

Offers invited around £150,000. 
Reply to BOX M87. 

business 
OPPORTUNITIES 

A LEADING 
SPANISH _ 

MANUFACTURER 

in underwear for 
ladies and men is 

interested In moving 
into the U.K. market. 

We need a specialist 
fa dealer in this fieio j 
who could distribute 
our products, and 

direct U.K. marketing, 
becoming a 
shareholder. 

Please appfy * 
writing with C.V. to: 

LUIS SOLE 

LONDON NW3 5SA 

*x*T**L tertPtu 

^^403 (nr BimV1-w- - 

| loans & _ I 
| tmvESTMENT J 

publishing 

COMPANY 

itasBSsis* 

[bijsu^ssovickJ 

T.C. CONTRACT 
PROMOTIONS LTD 

SOMETHING 
COMPLETELY NEW 

IN THE 
CONTRACTING WORLD 
T-aMartcatirourrompatvanti 

WORKS. Aqi^rewbW«w» 

"■SSRStSST 
Pleas; Bontortjre on 

01-518-2200 

o the oRAPfflcpraoni 
& DESKTOP PUBLISHING 

SERVICE FOR OMKJRATE 
financial AND 

■TECHNICAL literature 

CALL: 01-938 3478 

LET US HELP 
INCREASE YOUR 

business 
Banana Taiamaricsfing 
Company Itaa » Bfrttod 

nJ^Ma( spaces tonfi « 
stnnnmL 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

nwaro titan wnar. «wori 
proflE/cBsti How projection*. Fi¬ 
nance nwa caroorare pMaw. 
LonlWiW»iH»IB767aagB. 

COMPUTERS & I 
COMPUTING I 

SERVICES I 

REV AND SECOND ! 
HAND COMPUTER 

EQ9IPHERT 
NMBMXUtt. ___ 

iHuuucUrowaayatwnnjBft. 

2nd mtb AprWt «**«« 
MF2D; nawM, taowtng 

woriamontt ESiaiC- 

COMPUTER FORMS: 

ret- Are You paju^tbo MochTW 

Telephone today for 
prices 0983 292000 . 
and you could be j 

j Qa TyaMbte 881-276-2876 | 

SSSSSSraBinw 
Falcon *»lm" 

ondeeft. VKlOrtD H»; *“-1= 

WE _ —*H*Ma 

management 
SERVICES & 
TRAINING 

CHEQUEMATE 
TRAINING VIDEOS. 

ukdioito rt «tecmM»jteg 
ita Wtehw. iw» *ao ocW« 
many mofiflamg sananore tbat 
BoMUebaquea andmorelor lan 
Han tfw pnw at a Canty Court 
action. £&50 he VAT. 

Contact Tomr Kefler at 
Unicoi 01-423 3355. 

IMPORT/EXPORTS 

rtfflW^MpaVagneo. 
|M»e hr naw prataKta w 
——... ~ -*-- 
mpm>. wiii«i xa tom. wa- 
kwamy w. twi aoj. 

detributoks I 
&AGENTS I 

•UCCCartlL agmb revuuwl to 
•ell a qitoUap mo.of caramtc 
otfta. Emm—to coounMon 
ow—o W tnuami awvtc*. 
0748 moo or OT40O 3901 

Whatever your question, for 
FREE advice just dial 100 and 

ask the operator for 

FREEFONE 

ENTERPRISE 

A iemasym 
Dmrtmentc'EnpUnnrm 

MORAY FIRTH COAST. 
FLORAL PLANT AND GIFT SHOP 

FOR SALE 
m a Being concern, in imnosng si notion on main town 
thoroughfare. Previously used as a car thoirnxjm. Premises 
may be suiiable (or alieniative use as asliowiooni or restaurant. 
Ground Door area approx 1768 sq h, basement area approx 
2,000 ft. Car parting fools. 

AU enquiries to Messrs Macgrcgor Ac Co. 
Solidiors & Estate Agnus. 

20 High Street, 
Nairn. Scotland IV12 4AX. 

0667 53278. 

FOLKESTONE, KENT 
RESTAURANT 

lane hmnactdtac fieriudd towflam propeny wmsb «£ Wy 
lO^nfr «itb M bKtcD 4 bipe dry cdlar mtn 

kcoi m tocct IcvcL Roamt sanac JO + eomnmdin* comer «** 
jmt offtorm eenne to irdcvdopetncm airt. Abo»e are 2 vm i™ 2 
beftmo Oats Wly lomuhed to toe tuibaz audaRb bnrrcmfy boss 
naasamB boto . WHO dmnod norad nodemy & FoOcaraoes 
Redevdaeamc batocsi potaxal to enormous. Stmt amen lor 17 
«n bctanoBee) Ion** nk. Frerhotd CZ3UM * m. 

Far fisetber Ubnnatiom Td 0303-58171 
(HeMF On ml to Than) 

OFFICE 
&FU 

BUY CHEAPER 
AND WE WILL 
REHIND THE 
DIFFERENCE* 

■Rie latest ETACsS?^ 
catphonestnim 

ony£399 13 
The latest hand 
portaWesfram pSo; 

W[*W5Q 
Low tease feSii 
rates available. 

STARTONE 
Call now on— 

01-3280988--- 

01-4210387 — 

(Unes also open Smtayl 
■OrtyapptesiooenureaivtrtEEd 
prices seat vnUm 7 days 

TELEX 
ADMINISTRATIOH 

SYSTEM 
■ IMHIawinyPICKUaiMto 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
A FURNISHERS 

TELEX 
ADMINISTRATION 

SYSTEM 
• AvadiMe an any PICK AtoAine 
- MtiHtoxFKaaysutnvad 
- Hum Oestntnon fxttlty 
- CjWtbs IN/OUT gotop Telexes 
• Gnwac Telexes or aoy VOU 
■ Tei» Cmtjngs uer 

Teta/Oere/Onr 
■ tatolacesto User ADptaMns 
- EtfRMtyaMtNHfo 

CAUFOR FREON-SITE 
DEMONSTRATION 

01-316 7933 
QUEST SYSTEMS 

32-34 Hare Street, 
Lutfaui SUMS 6LZ 

CAU FOR FRB ON-SITE 
DSH0NSTRATI0N 

01-3167933 

QUEST SYSTHRS 
32-34 Hare Street, 
LoadU SW18 6LZ 

WEST SUSSEX - 
NATIONAL TRUST VILLAGE 

FREEHOLD FREEHOUSE 
AND RESTAURANT 

Situated hr die heart of a charming Sussex village at 
foot of the South Downs. 

Freehousa and restaurant with living accommodation 
over, also including self-contained 3 bedroom con- 
age with attached brick built stable block. Double and 
single garage, large car park and garden. 

TOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY 

Tel: 0243 65229 

ANTIQUE 
BOARDROOM 

TABLES 
Replica Antique Chain 

St Complimentary 
Office furniture, 

craftsman made and 
polished. 

Executive Suite, 
4,6,8 Park Sl, 
(off Stoney Sl) 
London Bridge, SEX 
01-407 9577 

Executive Suite, 
18-20 High Sl, 
Bnuon, Somerset. 
(0749) 813728 
FAX; 0749 813753 

CAR BUYERS’GUIDE 
PORSCHE 

PORSCHE 9445j 
1987 D reg. Gleaming I 
unmarked stiver blue metaUc. | 
Black/grev trim. 17.000 
careful (nflas from new. FSH. | 
■225' lyres. Marty extras - too 
numerous to list aJ! metadata i 
remote control security 
system. Pristine condition. j 
Complete with phone. Only 
E23.250 DJiA. Finance could i 
be arranged. 

Tel: Raymond (031) 226 
2830 (office) (031) 336 

2493 (noma). 
No dealers please. 

•44S ZM7 (D) In wMV. PKften- 
guna. cWctnc sun nxtf. dearie 
mb. F^H. 17.000 mllm. 10 
months manufacturer wamm- 
ly. £22.460 TEtaOT34-»I4SOe 
or 41969G 

MSS POM Reolstrntlon n/o only. 
£2.750. Temosassaaeso 
■home). 10372)573184 lodlctl. 

SALE 
July 2nd-30th 

DESKS, FOE WUWETS. 
TIO£S AND CHUBS 

mssas" 
Ixuataa KNS BS1 
« 01-723 TOT 
BEnttaaRatol. 
Lsafcn NH33IJ 

^ TBtm-722<aaz A 

PROMOTION. 
PUBLICITY & 
MARKETING 

seta Mailing UK. 1260 upmar¬ 
ket Wrai Oernum men: £70, 
PAS Ud, Td: rOSSBt aOM5 

UvnmHlM. media buying . 
save money. Recngnttea agav 
<3». TM: 0932 aggrio 

HOT New tnatness awartunay - 
names tor rent <30000*. 
wrtMradt. utnenem. exs 
SDO TCL . 0386 873868 

LOW con axnsmon stands, ao- 
verttolaa. technical writing etc. 
0084 838420. MKM PtoMlv 

PORSCHE WHS 83 Y. 00.000 
miles. Full service history, gold, 
tax and fun M-O T.. immacu¬ 
late condition, cts.aps «io. 
Tol- 091 4141707. or 021 
4382100 eves. 

PORSCHE BSSS 1968 clan*. 
Buarda red. v.G-Cood_ 80000 
mUes rroni new. Rccem re¬ 
build. new leather inienor. 
enemned n7o mate, alarm, ste¬ 
reo. M.O.T. £8.950. Tet Ol. 
624 9860. 

•tMtSCHE til TURBO. 
ivaa.eo.ooo mues. mu mot l 
Me, metlallc anUuuctto. some 
notary. VGC. ezh.960. Pnvnir 
sle. Tel; 0438 812110 (Herts). 

PORSCHE 928 6 1985 model 
auto. ASS- all macule. FSt 
Carnet Red. £22JE0TeUKO2- 
334466 

poreseste «28S Serte, 2. Cotour 
white, ony leather interior. S 
speed manual. 40.000 miles 
only, in tmmaeutate condition. 
Year of rcgtsinuwn 6/1/84. 
MOT UH January 89. Price 
rw-sm Tel: (0783) 814431 

WHOLESALERS 

UNWANTED STOCKS 
we have TWO million pounds 
to spend on Sods any dscnpnm 
large ersmatt. 

IMMEDIATE MYMBflS 
H m can help you contact us cur 

Tet 01-527 0016 or 
01-531 4632 

Fas 01*527 0804 
Tefnc 8952915 Trader G 

Parcels £1.000 retail for £800 
Inc VAT and delivery. Coma*. 
Freepoti Leeds, LS17 9YW. 

MANaOBBCRAiiaaeanacepar-1 
cds. job lota, sunttusstodt. New j 
weekly leas avail from Cantaac. 
Firepan. Leea* LSI 7 9VW 

T—SMHTTS lOOta coonn. Perfect 
afl toaee. £9 tier doaen . Direct 
feapeei. ni QI-«e7-a8NL 

PORSCHE 

911 CARRERA 
SPORT COUPE 

tisbtaa. 1985 Crag. 17.000 
rrUlass. All extras Including 
LSD. cruise control, electric 
and heated seats, remote 

alarm. Service history 
available. Immaculate 
condition. £29,000. 

Tel: Hattie (0734) 734970, 
office (0628) 770771. 

944 LUX 
>984. Immaculate 

throughout, F.SJ-L, 
remote control alarm 
complete with central 
locking. Just serviced, 

1 yr M.O.T. 
£13,995 ojlo. 

Tel: (0634)377322 

024 . Lux auto. DecemtKT ‘84. 
MrtaUir crystal green, imtnaru- 
lalc condiuon. 20.000 mtko 
only. One lady owner. 
Cia90a TeL 1046274) 2888 
office houn. (HertsI 

*24 Lux 1985 B. Mctamc green. 
54.000 miles, stereo. FSH. 
£9960. 10427) 6060 Htay) or 
10427)788477 leveai. 

•245 86 C res. srapMI* orey. 
Oectrtc sunroof, alloy wtieelm 
etc. 3MOO mUM. FSH. Inunar- 
ulate. TeL- I06Z86) 4626 or 
108601 817 838. 

82* SZ - 1906. Btoefc. wme 
tnric. ESR. afcr eond. run spec. 
44.000 mla. £26 500. TeL 
(0562) 746421. 

•28 54. Oran He metallic. «m- 
traoUng leather Mra. AFN 
demonstrator. 1987, heavy 
spec. £45.950 Pan exenwige 
considered. Tel. 0279 ?6a50. T 

844 tux 86 mdl rep - MOl 944. 1 
fnsCKSUms owner. FSH. Aiwnr 
Wtuiv Wflh Buiwtw ««pe- 
28 MO miles, surwooj. c/»dt. 
Immaculate. CI7.9W5. Tel 
(07871 237 546 CEwW- 

*44 LUX D reo. Ouarda Red. (UU 
AFN service tosunr. stotroof. 
central loctmp . rruny eiarea. 
19.000 miles. ° 
874 3291 nr Ol 941 4222. 

944 f, FebntofV 88. 5.000 miles 
rv/tric sunroof, alptno wltitt. 
System 1 ultrasonic storm. 
g^jg6.BOO 0624^52877 T 

*#■6 C Porectoe 94* 
UC redytttart logo, rear val*n». 
sunroof. TD wneels. aw* 
seals. 19.000 miles. FSH 
£19.995. The Cray*!’**? Motor 

043873 6545. 

911 TARGA. 
Sports equipment 

Guards red. 
Black roof. E reg 

Immaculate condition. 
5.000 miles only. 

£34,500 ono 

Tel (0773) 874772 ! 

ML SC SPORT - *82 '«). 33.000 
miles, guards red. new tyres. 
FSH. efc-e 6/roof and windows, 
alloys. excellent condition. 
£17.800. Tel 01-658 9809 

•11 SC Snort Tnroa. 1S8I (W>. I 
Metallic pacific Blue. 68.000 
ml lea, FSH. Iraffier snort sews, 
new dutch. Excellent condition. ! 
£13.500- Tel (0484) 602205 , 

PORSCHE WANTED 

AUTOTAIiaa 8ee«no desirable 
Porscftes. up lo 1986. any mod¬ 
el (904 to 96211. Happy lo 
travel. Call Steve Carr 0442 
890911 or 0860 326959 (Sun). 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

RANGE ROVER 
VOGUE EFJ 

Atm 1987 D' (new spec). Ccpan 
blue vwn gnv doth trm. Wrap 
ground rndge bars from and roar. 
34.000 miles. FSH. Otters on 
£19.995 or l»Biira33 users lease 
tor £1,782 deposit plus 33 x £591 

Tab 0737 222012 Of 
0737 3S2981 

Evu/weefcands 

COLLECTORS CARS 

MiC Conn RAM repOea. 
Black/grey. 1-200 raUeS- VB. 
302 (260 ti.p-L Excellent buUd. 
£13280. Tol 01-8766169 day. 

auionutlc with continental kit. 
tmmacuMe condmon. Recently 
lotaliy restored. In Porsche 
guards red. WtiUe converttole 
root. Red and witne mtertor. 
wnue wan tyres. £19.280 
O.IUO. Td Ol 968 4387 anytime 

LOTUS Eton Sprlnl FHC. 1972. 
Recent reapray. Ortginre Mia 
over while. 2 months MOT. Re¬ 
cent new enasstt. Lovely 
condition. Often 06J300. Tel: 
Ol 677 9864. 

■aa&ERATI Kyalaml 1982 v. 
rare. 4.9 manual. Oood condi¬ 
tion. funy maintained. 
£14.900. Td 908 0301. 

MS MIDGET . Untour Car. Guar¬ 
anteed only 187 ratios since 
new. DecerciBer 1979. Taxed. 
not. Reads' ip go at offers over 
£7.000. Td. (0436) 2341 

PORSCHE 912 1967 55.000 
miles approx, original condi¬ 
tion. (uu MOT. wttn original 
medal reparanon number. 
£7.000 ono. Td 021-464 5934 
■evrsl. Viewing London by 
appointment- 

PORSCHE 366 Speedster Oon- 
vrrutale 1958. This car is used 
dally and H a rare opportunity 
to acquire a tost appreciating a>- 
set Offers m excess at £21X000. 
Td: 01 346 9721. 

ITM or Wolverhampton. 1922 4 
door tourer, older restoration, 
fine rally car. £6.750. TaL 
0634 363065._ 

V12 ROADSTER E Type. 1974. 
signal red. C.W.W.. 38.000 
mUn. toll history. £30000. 
Tel: 021 746 4338. 

198B Vow E.F.L Atm Rang* 
Rover. 2SK miles, metallic Blue, 
air ran. coknr coded Dud bare. 
Korda, manufactarcre warranty 
89. Never been offroad. 

, 07.0CX). Home iBncfeai 0044 
291336 or Office 217583. 

l*sa C EFI Vogue Auto. Air coo. 
walnut. 25XXX) FSH. 1 owner. 
As new £17.996.0268 747654 
0860 379100 T 

nUTSUBUSM Shogun, S.W.B.. 
OteacL MTD9. C reg. tolly taxed. 

; 17.500 mllm. metdUc ad. 
many extras. £11.000 ona 
Tet*029£)6221Q6. 

RAHBE ROVES 6E. £27.73a, 
Cyprus green. Aprn "Sa £1800’ 
miles. TefS08fl9) 47241 (W) or 
106691 386S6 tHl._ 

RANGE ROVER Vogue EFL E reg, 
(March 887 tow mileage. OMo- 
nuio stlwer/orey velour, 
immaculate. puts extras. 
£21^50 Tel: 0282649963 

RANGE ROVER Vogue. EFI auto. 
E reg. 13.000 miles. Caspian 
blue. £21.360. Td: 0664 
840070 OwrneL 0655 27865 

lafflcev_ 

RANGE ROVER Vogue EFI. Sa¬ 
ver. June i960. 0.000 Maes. 
Service history. One owner. Ira- 
maculate. £17.500. TeL 
Uxpriage jSRtffi 33962._ I 

Off c»« TarOS 
4joomflea- As new- VwIgy 
■pec Fan piped todher 
LSO. AD poeUDle exirai. 
£55000. 061 960 33BS. 

Ml aJTUrtto. pead wW?gtt 

goto frtrawmre. rert 
reesroa. rear arch pr scoop*. 
(SSwSSwont. ranrt« it*- 
am. nmtspdtDO example, only 

1986. Air cantmoned. 13.000 
mtira. cyptea, Oroen. Cl8.996. 
Td: 0762 669629 (Bay) or 
0679 61068 (Vends. Eves), 

■nOailM - ■88. S.WJL. Turao 
Dtosd. Every extra £13.780 
ovno, Ftiane 1068681 50260. 

VOOUE ■ EFJ. 1987. CMtU red. 
auto, tow pack, atr coo. FSH. 
main dsder maintained, pry- 
tine condmon. 00.000. Td 
toaao 883806 uiaunsa. 
70120 ewa (EtaB) 

VOLVO laoo 11960, red. uabe- 
UevaUe for yr. Used daily. 
Sound (hrougnauL £2^00. Tat 
0662 875261. 

VWNZTU1SS71300 -Has re¬ 
stored. ong radio, met blue, 
wnne interior, ahstdutafy su- 
pera. an appreewuno caotoi 
SSJXO ono. Tel (0433)273918 

won - B reg. manuaL Ctnw 
while. 28.000 mil—. FBH. Elec¬ 
tric windows and mirrars. 
£16,330. 01690 6721 I day). 

■OflOM Rose «anx. March 87. 
36.000 miles, air cun. leeffier 
seats. ex chauffeur rar. 
£16^X10 and. Td 01-976 
477HW) 

BOO TORSO 83 Auto. Met arev.S 
dr. E/W. Good «nd. £4^60. 
01-862 6639 iw/e- ew) _ 

■AAR CBbrKttet. white wHh buf¬ 
falo leather. 12.000 miles, 
aiannetc. 18 months Saab wx. 
ranty. saijjoa TeL 01-996 
3888 Of 01-567 0702. 

■AAR 900 TBdreg (86 O 6 door. 6 
speed. BbelL 2&O00 miles. 
radto/Stereo. dec sunroof, mir¬ 
rors. windows. 1 tody owme-. 
exeen CWL £9.780 ono. Tet 
061-454 4786. 

MAR IMNILII 1969- 
PMWOtoce body. Vd Entfne. 
Overhauled. MOT ft and. Ot- 
im hwUdL Td: 0404* 78411 

1 
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VOLVO ESTATES 
D 19E7 Model 2*0 GLE EsUdo 
Aria. fliue green meuiLt. duo 
lamer fitciijisarra J7.KI0jrv 
saves rroror, ——ElO.iSli 
C 1966 2A'l GL Bute. MraoaL 
M.oSma rscoan ere wmt. 
_EE. 750 

VOLVO SALOONS 
E1988 Mods) 7«l Ttrto poind 
A US. Sea. o toO mis. Stereo. 
A6S m ana _£15-250 
E 1958 710 Gif Auto. Gold 
nuuBtitn aw* 2.SI0 

D 5 1987 MO Sr" Auto. 
Sik/.MML '«***. 1W |w. 
saieo. IS CCD P>ls- E10JH5 

01-671 5111 
«7 STREATHAM HILL 

LONDON SW2 

BcteaWcy Hotel 
0462 673191 

FORD Sierra 4jrJ. D registration. 
26.«>3 mllf-s ctiuao Me¬ 
tallic Mercury point. Extended 
warranty unlit i 4/V/8v. ABS. 
FSH Beautiful condition. 
£11.000 ono for quick sale. 
i032Ti 40766 i Office' 

GRANADA Sccrslo 'C Rea 
42 XX> mis. Ei cry extra. FSH. 
£?.?50. Tel. Ol 409 1015 
'Oilier; _ 

GRANADA Scorpios CMoie* or 
colours. low milraor For de¬ 
tain. Tut 053-3 610534 T 

HONDA Accord C.O CXI E re®. 
Manual £10.680 
p.\ 'warranty C335-79QST5 t 

LHD Honda Civic 3 door DL 
1995 C. 29.000 mile* FSH 
£3 750 ouaranloed.C-836- 
29:132 Dal or oi-srr ::59 
Em i w/ones T 

NEW HONDA 
CARS 

CIVICS. PRELUDES. 
ACCORDS AND LEGENDS 
ON A PERSONAL IMPORT 
BASIS AT SIGNIFICANTLY 

LOWER PRICES. 

TEL 01 *436 0983 
f OR DETAILS 

(T). 

E 1968 
GRANADA 

SCORPIO 4x4 
5 speed. ABS. 10.000 mBes. 

nrasned In Alpine irtim. 
Managing Dkreeor 5 car 

07.995. 
Contact used car department on 

0203 502000 T. 
GILBERT RICE LTO 

Whitley Garage. 
London Road. Coventry. 

1932 Volvo 264 GLE Auto Sa¬ 
loon Highly recommended at 
£2.995 Wltn 12 mmllH guar¬ 
antee. 0936-20: 352 Dai- or 01- 
arr :iS9 Ecrs & u/enes T 

1987 Rover 820 Si. Oporto red 
Pm line condition. £8.500 Mr 
Afti worth 061 273 7351 

740GLT86 Blue/leatter. Man . t 
owner, lmmac. high miles 
hence tft.aoo oi s@8 1979.T 

ASTRA 1 8 SPI 5 door. 87 >r». 
Blue. service history. Immacu¬ 
late condition, aoove average 
mlloaoc hence £6295. Tel 
0836 639 728. 

COSWORTH 1986. D Peg. Hi 
s/roor. rad/cass. C/lccklng. 
PAS. alloys, e/vvs. r/im ui dia¬ 
mond Mime. £16.996 

COSWORTH Saptitres Choice of 
colours Delivery mileage only. 
Avail Aug 1st. Lai price Fi¬ 
nance facilities. Formtjy AUIOS 
(Ford Deafer - -0704i 872108 

EX MANAQEMEMT Ford cars. 
Late, low mileage. For details 
Tel: 0530 810334 T 

ROVER Sterling Automatic. 1988 
model 12/11/871. 1 owner. 
12.000 miles. Stone Grey me¬ 
tallic Matching leather. 
£15.000. WesUanas Finance Jt 
Leasing Lid. 0782 644839 or 
0836 516710. 

FORD SIERRA 
COSWORTH 

RS 500. 
1987 |E). Excellent 

condition. White with grey 
interior, 4,000 miles only. 

£24,650 o.n-o. 
Phone (0752) 785033 

(evenings). 

TOP DISCOUNTS 
ANY MAKE SUPPLIED 
LOW RATE INTEREST 

LEASING OR 
FINANCE 

4 BEST PRICES RING 

0895 824951 
CAR MART 

ROVER 3500 viksm Auto. B reg 
85 SUver. 66.000 mis. Perfect 
mech. Immaculate condition. 
Even extra as standard. Taxed 
12/88 C~ MOT must sell £4.750 
one. 0892 25027. 

SENATOR 3CICD. 85 B. odd me¬ 
tallic. velour, every conceivable 
vx'j a. 23.000 miles, service ms. 
lory, immaculate £7.250. Tel 
Staffordshire i07S2> 312 429. 

VAUXKAU. Carl I on. 3 GCSI. E 
plale. supero all round perfor¬ 
mance. finished In Mao. 
surmisi. excellent condition 
£13.750 Trt -04801 64143 

VAUXHALL New Carlton Estate 
2.0 CDL D reg. £10.950 
PX/WamulO- 0825 790575 T 

VAUXHALL Carlton GSI 3000 
Siarmas! Grey. E Regisleratlcn 
1988. £13.995 Phone 02-35 
63363 or 0860 S14J42T 

VOLVO 740 Turbo Petrol Estate - 
87 £ -88 Model-. 14.000 miles. 
£14.500 ono. -0625- 584521 

VOLVO 760 Estate saloon V6 or 
Turbos. Avallaole Instantly or 
August 1st. Nationwide deliv¬ 
ery For an unbeatable deal Tel: 
C923 55116 Caine.n of Wallord 
vc-tvo Main Dealer 

ROVER 820 SI saloon. F regtstra- 
non. fully skirted. Targa red/ 
flint, deliverv mileage only, 
available 1st August. £17.500 
Tel. -0370- 6439 after 6pm. 

B.M.W. AUTHORISED DEALERS 

821821 (0753) 

Open Sundays 
lOara-Zpn 

MAIDENHEAD 
(0628) 74445 
Sunday 
(0836) 592512 

70 tsed BMVVs n stack 

StiC 316 Cann I5T £9.495 
8SE 316 Whi ST £11.795 
S7E 3I6A Zinn !6T £11.795 

88E 318LA Lich ST £!M95 
S5B 320i Wht 29T £9,795 

88E 3:0iSELadi5 7T£16r495 
85B 3231 Whi 20T £10,495 

StiD 3I5iSP Dam 20T£16^95 
S5B 320i Zinn 27T £9.795 

86D 325i Enter 12T £14.495 
StiD 323i Black 14T £1A495 
StiC 3251 A Arc 14T £1A?95 
S7D 51 Si Wht I3T £9595 

87E flSi Lux Lacta 6T£12.995 
87E 5:th Lux ST £13595 

BSE 520i Lux 7T £IA995 
87E 520i Lich 15T £1JA95 

S7D 525LA Ro>al 10T£13J95 
8SE 525c Lux !2T £HL295 

SSE 525e Dum 9T £1M95 
StiD M535i PO) 2ST £17,995 

86D 535iA Diani 12T £18^95 
STD 535i Win 17T £18^95 

85C M635i Zinn 1ST P0.4 

S5C b35csLA Buig 4JTn9A9S 
86D 635csl\ Blck 2jT£^^95 
StiD ti35csA Wht 25TCfi,495 
85B 72SLASE Arc 19T£1^995 
87D 73fi Cut 2IT CSS95 

88E 750iL Diam 5T POA 

mmmtmm&vmEfsmmimN i 
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1988 7S0i Cirrus with 
Silver feather. fi.ODO 
mis_£POA 
1988 735iL ManuaL 
Dolphin with lull Silver 
leather. 6.000 mis. 
_£39,950 

1988 7301ASE Royal 
with Silver feather, air 
conditioning, 6,000 

L._ £29,950 mis.. 

Prophets of 

Solihull 
Tel: 021 744 4488 

B.M.W. 

3201 E Reg es Spec. Excellent 
wad. 5 months warranty. Dia¬ 
mond black 16.000 miles. MSR 
Herro £11.800 0793 740964. 

3201 CABRIOLET Manual. 
Zinnobar red wlln black Hood, fr 
weed overdrive gea/Bo* 
34.0» mllM. AIWU« 1*86 -O. 
ComtKilrr. ABS. FSH. very 
high spec. £12.950 ono T«H 
<06281 810777 Pm ale sale. 

BMW 325t Soon. Manufacturers 
body kli. alloy wheels, sun roof, 
central locking. Lochs 
vtlvrr/grcy inienor. recaro 
VJ1'. red 87 D- £17.000. Of- 
t«LV 8468. Company Directors 
might consider taking over me 
agreement at £424 DOti 

BMW 5201 Auto. B Reg. metalJc 
gold. 33.000 mllm. FJ5J-I. ste 
reo. sun rmf exceHeni condi¬ 
tion. £6.750 TeW>734U4l4606 
■Sr 416595 

BMW MG35 1986 -Cl. 
mac* /pearl leather. 19.500 
miles only. Maintained regard¬ 
less of cosf £29.950 ono Genu¬ 
ine enaufnes only please. 
Tel toeotn 64*97. 

Auto Metallic Blue, 86 E 
Air E/rtWf. E/Windows. FSH 
£13 650 Tel. 0794 
516649/68254 T_ 

MS35 Red. black leather sports 
seats. December 35. 34.000 
miles. FSH. ES.R. AC etc 
Sen irtyl lilts week £23. WW 
Tel. 0742 471996 iDayi or 
0246 854670 -eve/wcl 

NEW MODEL 5251 Automatic 
Royal Blue metallic. Electric 
sunroof, front armrest*., win¬ 
dow wind. Pioneer stereo New 
Model 5351 SE manual, dolphin 
grei metallic. PDA. Tel: 0744 
25810 or 0942 270806 T. 

EMM. 

B.M.W. 735i SE 
C reg. "86. Metallic silver. 

Full service bistort'. 
Immaculate condition. Car 

phone, air conditioning 
plus all extras. 

£17.500 
Tel. 0245 381157 

between lOam-6pm 

525 E 
Aug 85, F.S.H., 
sun-roof, alloys, 

£7,700 o.n.o. 

Tel: 
(0734) 792242 

325i CONVERTIBLE 
E Peg. 4.900 miles only. 

White/black leather ipc«i 
scaly, air wad. alloys, siena 

ndic- ass-cne. Hww. 
beated dc-or locks, as new, 

pnvaie plau available 
Ci-JSO. 

0932 68776 (Home) or 
01 626 1511 (Work - 

Mr Tresar) 

198S MSI SaJron 5 speed. FSH 
TntalLy immaculalc. In ac-acta 
dr«n £*.995 With 12 month's 
guarantee. For full details Call 
0636-291352 Day or 01-877 
11 59 Eves ft w/ondS T 

3tfi 87 E reg. a aoor. MSR. ste¬ 
reo. alarm. Ai cond. 6.000 mh. 
1 owner. £10.500 01 -363 6600 

3162 & 4 door. Delivery mileage. 
Most colours. Radio stereo etc. 
1mm delivery or August 1st if 
reg-. LMl price. Tel: 103441 
4829*5. T 

3231 1984. S/roof. Pa8. Check 
computer. Stereo. Extras Su- 
pero. iV.OCO. 01 659 1450. 

3231 Man 4 door. 85C. zmnoaer 
red/anutracur interior. 
Luxpock faeflt elec winds and 
roof, alloys, expensive cierai 
FSH 36.000 mis £ 1C'.SCO Tet 
0734 41C6Q7 /413S66 

JZ*I Special couiDcnenL Auto, all 
elec. C reg 1986. excel tond. 
While, prlv sale, rii.oec ono. 
c-1 423 6568 lanytime' 

1251 Touring Estate 19B8 Auto 
Fully loaded Offers Brighion 
t0273i 770478/503468 T 

5201 T* plated, sports manual. 5 
sod Dolphin metallic. ES.W. 
Delivery August 1st 1988. of¬ 
fers over £ 19.2 So. Tel 061 
9202722. EVM 9207034. 

5251 5E New shape manual, me¬ 
tallic Royal blue, blue velour, 
for August 1st delivery, brsi of¬ 
fer over IBL 10274 - 861370. 

6251 SE New model. Swttchabto 
auto. Latin August 1st. Offers. 
Tel: 0706 220824 -eves;. 

S2SI SE (new nvvfrti manual. Di¬ 
amond black metallic. 
Computer etc F reg Offers 
over ££4.000. -0273- 501354. 

1281 87. 5 so. lux pack. ABS. 1 
owner. FSH. Zutnober, high 
mileage hence £8.996. 
Tf 1:0*36 283291 T. 

1281 190S Manual £lnfi»N*r red. 
ESH. HV-W. 1 owner. FRS. 
FSH. 85.000 miles. BMW war' 
rants- to 31/1/89. C7.M0 Tet 
01-393 7-324 day or -037H( 
765*7 eves. 

52» SE 96 D. 17.500 miles. A 
lruiv immoculaie ear in Dla 
mtwd Mack with six monlh'i 
warrants Quick sale Cl 3.500 
onto Tel. 0634 47713 ihomei 
0634 678781 WfllOrt. 

3255 
CONVERTIBLE 
Jan 87. Zinnabar/black 
leather spons. Stereo 
radio cassette, ajiovs. 

FSH. 24.300 miles 
£19X00 

No pah exchange 
Teh 07048 78513 Work 

07048 71090 Home 

5305 SE 
Diamond Black. 

Registered new model. 
Automatic with at 

accessories and extras 
Please call 

01 370 7539 
Office hours 
01 630 8434 

weekend 

5351 SE 
D reg October 86. 5 speed 

manual. Metallic Hack 
Dcchromcii black velour. 

Electric n»C'windows/ wash 
wipe. Cruise, timed windows. 

Fanatically mainiained. 

£16.450 
Tet 908 0301. 

330 1NSE. New. Dlamond/Not 
learner. Air. QuaUty sterea LK 
Sup. List price. £29.9*0. Tel: 
0623 022463 _ 

S3SA5C - Royal blue. Now 
mudoi/iinregisrered. Offers 
-OSl ■ 931 4431/061 428 6677. 

S351SE -TVew model- Metallic 
Buck. Natural hide. Auto. air. 
wkte alloys, alt extras. Delivery 
mileage. List price PX pass 
Trt- 0794 516949/68264.T 

635 CSi 86 A res. Chairman-* 
own car Black. Automatic 
ABS Alr/ctind Alarm. Learner 
Recaro scars. Electric roof. + all 
other extras. $4,000 mis. VQC 
£12.500 01-328 BUS 

635 C51A - November 83 -AI. dec 
mu. ESn. enme control. Co¬ 
bra alarm, ium serviced. 
£12.460 Tel (04421216688 Of¬ 
fice or -092771 69882 home 

7ZB ISE - D reg. 15.CC0 mltw 
only. grei. beige mlenor. sun 
roof. BlnupunM stereo, elec 
windows, healed mirrors, ai- 
K-ya. on wxu.j compuier. inlec- 
Bon special equIpmcnL 
LISJSO Trt -M65.1 4J942 

7351 . A£E. 86 C Red BlacV 
Lcauwr ini Superb condition 
AA.50O miles. £l3.90Cr. Tel. 
<093781 4464 anytime 

7 Scums lo order ai dbceuni. 
■OOIASC In slock. Telephone: 
<022779! 30-a T 

3*„ c. 059 CSIA Poians 
Cloih. Recaro seals. 

2rr/- a,ttrri iwiicnaMc auio- 
rSH®- mll«-1 »«"«■ 
kSi, J*4-^9B-Thr Graysnon 

_Molor Company Q42B73 6646. 

B**.*i® i*wr. 03 IBL wnile. 
vra-* La*cd- MOT. 
CS995 m‘l«we “ ™ Te| QHJft Ms 130. 

BBIW 3251 M. i486. Aipin» 
wnile. leather, sp^ ^V; 

wheels. BUupunvi New York 
Siereo. 29.0X1 miins i owner. 
Tub car es shinning £1^ iw,' 
Tel- 076864292. ' 

3181 ■ Left hand. 2 door, oo.ocv- 
km. L982. OtAd cotaur Taxed 
and mol Sierra radio. Brand 
new tyres Sun Roof Learner 
■niertor. excdini conaiuon, 
£4J00. TuL at 9061 985 

.7-x: 
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SPORTS CARS 
AND ACCESSORIES 

MARANELLO 
■ tKiSX. :-<jH t V, -:.v 
.-rvif,- -Ujr: ;n£si :<oaj. 

355 GT4 B8 1974 FiftSbed In MR 
Onto metaikc vmfi twice raeror. 
15.000 iralss __£185.000 
Tedaressa. 87 (D). FinUhed in 
Ro»o Corsa with oeim interior. 
4.000 mies__—CriBJJOO 
32S QTS. 86 <QI Fmshrt m ftwso 
Wfsa wftti cream manor 17,000 
miles____-£53590 
328 GTB 87 (5). Fmtied m Rosso 
Corsa mtn cream manor. 2.700 
rules_....£53508 
12 Mondial 88 (c). fimsJied in 
Rosso Corsa with cream mtenor. 
3.000 miles—   S4M50 
328 GTB 88IC). fimslwO m Rosso 
Corsa with cream mtenor 9.000 
mires---MM50 
400 Auto. 84 (AI Fimsned m 
Bianco wth bhie interior 23,000 
miles___£36.950 

LEASING LIM1ITED 

The Performance 
Leasing Specialists. 

Any car supplied. 
Lease or Contract Hire. 

01 629 7779 
66 Park Lane. 

Mayfair, London. 

19W (D) STARKM TURBO, 18SS 
than 15.000 focoided msss. 1 
owner, black learner mm. efec- 
tnc windows. PAS. aBoywbwfs. 
stereo.-Ell A55. 
1955 (0] STAR!ON TURBO, only 
12/317 recorcea miss, tan lea* 
mer mm. stereo, eleanc win¬ 
dows. eBay wheels._£9,495. 

EnetOr Motor*. 
PoJatoe Road, Exeter. 

Tel: 0392-57990 

I9S8 E REG 
LOTUS ESPRIT 

TURBO 
Red. Full bide. 

Air con. 200 miles. 

£31350. 

Tel: (0606) 47914 
CHRISTOPHER 

NED. LTD. 

PORSCHE 959 
Choice ot 2. 

ALFA SPIDERS 
PHD new type from £9,000. 

ROLLS ROYCE 
Shadow Convertible 1968 

VW GOLF 1986 
18 Valve. LHD cheap. 

Tel: 0482 28868/ 
655014/FAX 27638 (T) 

CITROEN 

OIROEN 

FOR ALL YOUR CfTROlcN CX25 
REQUIREMENTS 

qjesotssTca 
-- 

a 

I 

Si CITROEN 

UNBEATABLE 
DEALS ON 
ANY NEW 
CITROEN 

01 549 4990 
29 DAGMAR ROAD 

s: OTROEN ^ 

59-61 Royal Park Road 
Regenfe Park 
London NW1 

01 722 3305 

1988 
CITROEN CX 

25 DTR Turbo Safari. 
Meteor grey, air cond¬ 
itioning. ABS, radio cass¬ 
ette, 2,500 miles only. 

£13,995 
Tel: 0562-820202 

CITROEN Storks 41 Brooklandv 
arc being rurtied into cs»h!! Call 
now and gel probably the 
deal in Ihc Crunlry. All models 
available. Open 7 days. 0976 
556707. 

BJVf.W. 

730 SEI REV MODEL 
March 1«a AbsotuBiv as 

nawm Doipn-r Mrtaltc 
coadmorK. wfltirenuol 

(rtour imp. 4.600 mAfrfr only. 
Extras ndufe 4uto 

tramm-ss-on. Factory httad 
lanKiU cormol. ar® than 
device, exsershe rado/- 
cassene wwi 6 speakers, 
auto eteanc oenal. BMW 

mas. ere. me. 

£26,000 

Phone 
021-352-1118 office or 

021-353-8885 home 

7303 Auto, 
SeDI ‘87.12 DM mis, 1 owner. FSH. 

metallic Maiacnae dark 
qr-en/ramnl nice uchalsterv. ^fey 

wne«s. eieanc sunraX. spons 
soewig. special vennianon. Pioneer 
Siereo, Cassetie, eleanc voralons & 

ami £24.258 

Tel: 01-493-4M5 Day. 
0279-814-399 Eves a 

Westerns. 

NEW BMW 
535 SE 
Manual, sports 

suspension, diamond 
black, for now or August 
1st delivery, best offers 

over list required. 

Tel: Clwyd (07456) 5020 
or 86463 

NEW 3203 
4 door. Delivery mileage. 

Sunroof. Pioneer radio 
stereo etc. Delivery now 

or August 1st (F reg). 

Metallic Blue/Bronze 
Beige or Black 

List price 

Tel: (0344) 482965.T 

3ZW Cobrwirt 1996 Arctic blue 
Blue son lop. l owner Full ser¬ 
vice hlslory. FTtsunc condition. 
£15.500. Tel: 0705 755551 

3201 1986 -CL 4 dc-or saloon. 5 
speed manual. Diamond Black 
wiui Block inienor. Sunroof. 
Rad/cass l owner from new. 
Very low mik-aoe. £9.695. 
07*2 661565 or 666150 

3201 - 86. D reg. while. 2 dr. dec 
sunroof & windows. r/IOCXIng. 
alloys, siereo. 18.000 mis. FSH. 
1 owner. £10-250 Tel: Kent 
10795) 78880 ihi. 27611 ,wi. 

32M - 1987 £ regniered. Dolphin 
grey met PAS. man %/roof, 
fogs. Blausunkl siereo. alarm. 
9.500 miles. As new condition. 
£15.600 ono. Tel Cl -890 6-160. 

3261 a door 86 C 50.000 miles. 
S/R. C/L. Red Good condition 
inrougnoul £9.550 prlvaie 
sale. Ol 876 7677 

3201 as. .Alloy wheels 
R/cawerte. FSH BLic* £6.750. 
px/warranev. 082S-79057S T 

VOLKSWAGEN 

COLP GT1 5 dr. -silver. S roof, al¬ 
loys. cen lock. unis. C reg. low 
mileage, superb cond. £6.£9& 
far guide sole. Trt 01-6600101. 

GOLF CTI ttmvertRHe. 1800 ct. 
LlmtlM add!Hon. □ reg. Low 
mileage ExcrHienl condition 
While. Lady owner. Musi sell. 
£8999. Trt. >09S9> 62527. 

GOLF CTI 16 valve special's In 
Slock, also 16 valves, some wlin 
PAS. choice of 20 in slock now 
al drscounp. 4i-H8 1?W T 

GQLF CTI 16 valve 66 D. Red 
25.000 miles 1 owner lmmac- 
male £9.Gaa Oi M8-139S T 

COLFCTL Breg. LHD. USA ««e. 
black wiin SR. 55.000 miles, 
new kv taxed and levied. 
£4.500. Tel: 0604 813089 

GOLF cn November 87 188 
spec) 5 door. Centra) locking. 
lOmado red. 8.«XJmile*. Eotci. 
lenl condition. £9.100. Tel: 
079988 459 iSoffron Waldom 

GOLF CTI still searching? look no 
further ring us now. or. for any 
VW for awn manor. Trt: M42- 
217101 Or 46&S4. SCOtlS Of 
Memeinetnnscad 

cn 86 C Mors Red 3dr Tints. 
Pirelli wheels. Pft's. -giUt rear 
seal. Lew mileage FSH. 
£7.995. Tel: Q483 674206 

GTIC Reg 3 dr. Red. 28.000 mis. 
alloys CIC £6.750.01 764 1066 
or d 699 0709.__ 

lETTB GL Saloon. 1980. blue. 
25.000 mile., e*c CylhL 
£6.400. MOT. taxed. Tel. Ol 
731 16C3 __ 

NEW Golf Convertibles and 16V» 
*• full vw/Audl range at dts- 
ctmnl pnees ICG Ol 203 5399. 

pjuSaT ELvioie Topic Injection. 
87 D reg. £8.160 PX/wartancy 
082S T90S7B T _ 

VW GOLF 071 1987 «16 valvei. 
red. radio cassaoe. 16.500 mis. 
£10.700. Ton 0572 4M43WJ 

GRAVELEY 
MOTOR CO 

HERTFORDSHIRE'S 
LEADING CITROEN 

DEALER 

Tel: (0438) 316177 
Contact CATHERINE 

VOLKSWAGEN 

m 
UNICARS 

GOLF GT1 5 DOOR 

wtme. wi kt/ 'n. 3 ;«e ESS 
afloyi tv-ts. c.'ioctanc PAS. lea^sr 

mm. Fncf On AKi^enkt 

01-367 3703 
Coipmorem To EjiceUcia 

GOLF GTI 16V 
1987 

Tornado red. 21COO mis, 
sunroof. FSH. 

immaculate 
£10.250 ono. 

Tel J Hnlme 
01-947 9122 (Wl, 
(0342)712918 (H) 

BEAT THE Mtice increase Over 
ISO new unregmerea Go if in 
stock Many with extras. Inc 
power sieenng Tel: OSSC 
878138 Open Sun tvw dealer). 

CARAVE1XE CL 7 sealer. 1985. 
automatic. sUver. immaculalv 
condition. 26.7DQ mites from 
new. including 6 months war- 
ranor. £7.995. Trt. 0753- 
684624 Or 0628-22264 Or 
oner hours 075-522-3048. 

AUDI 

riCOTO" 
J QSP Aiirfi inn firvtrh ^nNn II S8E Audi 100 Sports, Satin 

Sack Metallic. A5S. Cruse 
Cor. H/wash Compuier etc. 
9800 Miles-£15.450 

88E Audi 100 22E Auto¬ 
matic. Stone Gray Metallic, 
Sunroof. E/Windows, C/L 
Tints, H/Wasti 2250 Miles 
_£14,995 

88E Audi Coupe GT, Ham- 
llic. PAS, ingo Metallic. PAS. E/W. CIL 

Tims 885 Mfles --E12,450 

B5B Audi Coupe GT, 
Sapphire Blue Metallic. PAS. 
E/wmdcws. C/L Tons, 
S/Roof 31500 Mlles_£6^96 

B7D Audi 80 Oettinger 
Quattro. Nautic Blue Met¬ 
allic. 2.0 Litre. 16V 170 BHP 
Engine. AEIS. PAS. E/S/Roof 
E/Windows, C/L Tims.' 
11000 Miles .£1 

88E Audi Turbo Quattro, 
Sabn Black Metallic Air 
Cond. Si'Roof. ABS. Toronto 
Stereo Del Mileage.^—POA 

<S5> 

AUDI COUPE QUATTRO 
TURBO 

Meajric but*, gttwn momt unanor. 
O' faoBCTMl 

01-367 9D73 
Ccmutmsn ig EnzJIBKi 

lOO CO Auto. D reg. 11.000 mb. 
FSH. £10250 PX/Warranty 
oaas 790575 T 

L9M Oualtro Turbo Noulolua 
Blue. FSH. air camd. As new. 
£16.995 Tel: 045a 
306900/301888 T 

AUDI Ouatr-0 Turbo. Oct 87 E. 
12.800 mile*, red. 1 owner. 3 
year warranty. Future a*sic 
car. £23.950 Tel: iCuost 
758819 or -00831 3038*5. 

AUDI QUATTSHPS. Choice of 80 
BO'S. Ws. Coupes. TOCs. 2001. 
Turbo's from £8.000 lo 
£3Q.OCO Tel. 0520 8536. 

DIRECTOR'S Car In- sol* August 
19S5 'Ci Audi 200 Ouanro. Jdr 
Sal«n. Red. every conceivable 
Mira. £10.995 Trtepnone of- 
flee hours 051 342 79oa 

QUATTRO Coupe C reg 8,2 4WD 
p/windows. pas. alloys, stereo. 
FSH. 60.000 mis. cm condition. 
£7996. Trt.’042S) 631654 

QUATTRO Turbo Coupe. S regn. 
85 spec. FSH leather table 
brown metallic. -15.000. 
£12.000 T«i- toaggi g3aa9 

QUATTRO TURBO - 83 C. wnile. 
black leather, sun roof. 
Blaupunhl NY. Immaeuiale 
cnndJIWn. £13503. Tel 01-889 
5753 or 10836) 227438 

ROLLS-ROYa & 
BENTLEY 

AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

XS82 ROLLS ROYCE SPUR LHD. 
wnile coach work. 14.000 kbns 
only. European speclfKallon 
£37.600 Trt 0438- 
820257/820986 T 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

eogeuCME Convertible, tale ‘82. 
wtllpw gold, alarm. CD hl-H and 
run. only 39.000 miles. FSH. 
Total tv immaeuiale. reduced 
£52.960 and 'Includes p/plafcs 
worth £2.0001. Finance possi¬ 
ble. Trt 0602 603133. 

SHADOW U 77 S. 31.600m. 
FSH. 1 owner £17.995. Ofl 
0926 26860 'O? 0203 27718-T 

SILVER SHADOW H 1979 m. 
34.000 mh. a owners. Silver 
Sand/Nulmeg. Beige leaihe*. 
superb condiuan inrougnoul. 
Hisuxy- RR warranted. 
£20400 en* 043871 S896. 

Motoring by Clifford Webb 

Citroen stays lively on its tows 
The suitability of diesel cars 
for towing has been appre¬ 
ciated by caravaners for many 
years. Their ability to slog 
along at low revs without 
stress, cover more miles per 
gallon on a fuel cheaper ifam 
petroL and their long engine 
life, are much sought after 
qualities. 

Their weakness is lack of 
acceleration. Quickly-applied 
power gives an extra margin of 
safety when overtaking, and 
with aton ofloaded caravan at 
the back you need every ounce 
you can get to complete the 
manoeuvre in the shortest 
possible time. 

That problem has been 
solved with the advent of the 
turbo-charged diesel It was 
the Citroen CX 25 DTR 
Turbo 2, the “1987 Diesel tow 
car of the year1', that I chose to 
haul a 14ft 3inch, four-berth 
Avondale Leda Cheviot cara¬ 
van on a 1,400 miles tour of 
Northumbria and Scotland. 

Fully loaded the Cheviot 
weigh«i just under 18 cwts, 
well within the car's maxi¬ 
mum towing weight of ltt 
tons. One of the CX’s biggest 
assets is its self-levelling, 
hydropneumatic suspension. 
It soaks up the extra tail 
weight imposed by a caravan. 

It is quite uncanny the way 
the rear of the car rises when 
the engine starts and corrects 
the tail down attitude, which 
upsets the balance of less well- 
equipped combinations. It 
does require care, however, 
when unhitching With the 
engine switched off the cara¬ 
van towing socket must be 
wound up out of the way. If 
□OL when the engine is started 
the rear of the Citroen will rise 
and foul the socket 

The Leda is a medium-large 
touring van and therefore 
subject to buffeting by passing 
trucks, which can escalate into 
dangerous snaking But even 
at the permitted maximum of 
60mph, the Leda came 
through without a single mis¬ 
hap. 

I took the precaution of 
fitting two large towing mir¬ 
rors. They are not exactly 
elegant but the increased 

1 

Powerful combination: The CX 25 DTR Turbo 2 with the Avondalq Leda Cheviot caravaiL 
upper berth is provided by an 

viability to the rear is a real 
boon, both on the road and 
when manoeuvring the van on 
site. They can be undipped in 
seconds for trips without the 
van. 

Only some 200 of the 1,400 
miles was done without the 
van, yet overall 1 returned 
33 mpg 

Leda is the second of four 
ranges of caravans manufac¬ 
tured by Avondale Coachcraft 
at Atherstone, in Warwick¬ 
shire. The four-berth Cheviot 
is one of its best-selling mod¬ 
els. It has facilities for 12 volt 
battery or 240 volt mains 
electricity. The latter is 
particularly appreciated by 
families who feel lost without 
their TV and kettle. 

Other features include 
tinted double-glazed windows, 
toilet compartment which 
doubles as a shower, hot and 
cold water on tap, refrigerator 
which works on bottled gas, 
battery or mains, a beater, gas 
hob with grill and oven and a 
kitchen sink with fold-down 
covers to create more working 
space. . . 

Sleeping accommodation is 
provided by two well-up¬ 
holstered single bed settees 
which can be quickly con¬ 
verted into a large double 
mring a pull-out extension 
housed in the nose of the van 
under it’s large panoramic 
front window. There are two 
additional single beds at the 
rear, one above the other. The 

ingenious arrangement which 
is completely, hidden during 
the day. 

Storage facilities are at a 
premium in caravans and 
providing it without sacrific¬ 
ing living space is the big test 
for successful caravan design. 

The Leda has a usetul 
combination of under-bed and 
head-high lockers and cup¬ 
boards. I was very impressed 
by the foil-length wardrobe 
and adjoining shelves hidden 

behind wooden panelled 
doors. 

VITAL STATISTICS 

CAR * 
Model: Citroen CX 25 DTR 
Turbo 2 
Price: £16,136 
Engine: 2,500cc 4-cylmder 
turbo diesel 
Performance: 0-62mph 
10.5 secs, max speed 
121 mph 
Official consumption: Ur¬ 
ban 33.2 mpg; 56 mph, 
57 mpg; 75 mpn, 42.8 mpg. 
Length: 15.3 feet. 
Insurance: Group 6 

CARAVAN 

Model: Avondale Leda 
Cheviot 4 Berth 

Price: £5,840 

Length: Internal 14.3 ft 
overall 19.3 ft 

Weight Unladen 14.9 cwt, 
max laden 17.7 cwt 

Headroom: 6.2 ft 
Layout Centre kitchen. 

There are two tables — a 
small one which dips on to a 
sliding bar under the rear 
window and a large, free¬ 
standing table for use both 
inside and outdoors. It stows 
away in the toilet 

The electrical system in- 
dudes facilities for charging 
the van's battery with the car 
generator on tow, or from 
main^(in site.. 

With one exception we used 
sues administered by the 
Caravan Gub, whose head¬ 
quarters are at East Grinstead 
House, East Giinstead, West 
Sussex RHI9 IUA. The sites 
are spotless and vandal-free. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

£££££££ 

BUSINESS USERS 

Conserve Money 

DONT BUY IT 
LEASE IT 

2 or 3 term, new or 
used (any age 

considered), luxury 
cars and classic cars.l 

MOTOR LEASING 
FINANCE LTD. 

01-889 1981 
0836703490 

any time 

ONLY 6,500 MILES 
1981, Rolls Boyce 

Silver Spirit 
Magnate wBfi tan hitfe. Ful 
Roe Hoyra Service Ha¬ 
ter/. Vehwife can orty bo 
described to be as now. 

£35,000. 

Tel: 0753 885622 or 
0860 710621 

1986 SPIRIT 
C reg, dark blue, 

magnolia piped trim, 
25,000 miles. FSH. 
siereo, immaculate 
condition. Offers in 

the region of 
£55,000 

Tel 01 461 2437 

BENTLY TURBO R. 
Dec 1985, 38,000 
miles, silver grey 
exterior, beige 

upholstery with slate 
top roll and piping. 

Immaculate bargain at 
£54,000. 

Tel: (0932) 841522 
BEMTLEY *. May 85. dark oys¬ 

ter. mutluroom hlu. 27.000 
nillcs. Rons Ron maintained, 
extended warrcnly. £45X00. 
01*456 8965 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

SOVEREIGN 42 
D registered. Aulo. 

Metallic sled/ Saville 
grey leather. Sliding roof 
and many extras. New 
tyres. Folly serviced. 

Immaculate throughout. 

£16.750 
Tet {02021709449 

anytime 

1988 JAGUAR 
SOVEREIGN 

Whits, 8.000mis, air 
conditioning, doe skin, 
alloy wheels, electric 

sunroof £27.500 Would 
consider Range Rover 
EFi in part exchange 

Tel (0745) 715907 

SOVEREIGN 5.5 HE B Reg. 
Radium sUvgr. FSH. 39.000 m. 
lmmac f 15.7SO. 0494 787868. 

SOVEREIGN 84 B mg. Ootalt 
Wue, M/p car. FSH. 57.000 
mb Ira mar randUM. All ax¬ 
ons. Ouch sale £8.750 Ol 255 
7230 (Mr Geoffrey). 

SJS conwmHe ArcUr blue, (te¬ 
ll very mileage £42.996. 061 
635 3901 T. 

XJS Viz 86. Sim uue.oraF hide. 
26.000m. Jag FSH immaculate 
£19.996 AMCLWOl 9694220 

XJS viz 1980. Mtutag red. 
40.000 miles. F-S.H. Immacu¬ 
late. £5.800. 
Trt-iQa02gZ5399. 

XJS 5 4. 1983 (A). Navy Roe 
Learner uMiauien'. VGC. 
£5.900 Phono: Ol 340 8898. T 

kw 42 1983. Aido. Silver gray. 
Stereo, ancon, new tyra. FSH 
55.000 mis Perfect, i lady 
owner. £7.998. (0728701 38g. 

JUS 36. B. Reg. v.gd cond. Trw 
computer, air coiul. rad/can. 
LnMtur InL price (or gulch Mh 
£12UJOO. 0793 09336*. X. 129 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

MERCEDES-BENZ 
AUTHORISED DEALERS! 

JAGUAR 
* MAIN DEALERS 

1983 (A) Jaguar XJ6 42 in Cobalt Blue with 
doeskin interior air conditioning etc£7,500-00 
1982 (X) Diamler Double Six in Portland beige 
with doeskin interior.™_£8,250.00 
1982 (Y) Jaguar XJS 4-2 in Cobalt blue with 
doeskin interior air conditioning etc£7,950.00 
1985 (B) Diamler Double Six in Sage with 
doeskin interior---£16,000.00 
1984 (A) Jaguar XJ6 4-2 in Rhodium Silver 
with grey interior sun roof etc-£9,800,00 
1983 (Y) Diamler Double Six in Cobalt blue 
with blue interior. .£7,250.00 

ALL CARS SUBJECT TO GUARANTEE 

Cxsxxtnsx 

D^sn&ington, 

DRAYSDN MEWS 
HOLLAND STREET KEMSMGTBN WO 4LY 

TEL 01 937 1275 SALES A SERVICES 01 937 1592 PARTS 
_ TELEX: 935090 G8EAJA _ 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 1 
JAGUAR XJS 3.6 
D reg. dark grey, grey 
leather, km milage, 
elec windows, stereo, 
quick sale, as new 
£19,750. 

Tel Mon to Frf 
Sam to Gpm 

(021) 558 7726 

JAGUAR XJS 3.6 
D rag, dark gray, 
leather, km mS _ . 
elec windows, stereo, 
quick sale, as new 
£19,250. 

Tel Mon to Frl 
9am to Spm 

(021) 558 7726 

1987 3.6 SevereigR 
White with Isis blue 
leather trim, self (evening 

sun root suspension and sun i 
titled over fufl standard 
spec, pristine condition, 
FSH. tBl (091) 548 6042 
Or (091) 549 6441. 

Save £4,500 on new 
price at B36.500 one. 

1072 V12 E Type 2+2, complete 
crafoaotafnl rahmatton. any ut- 
svecoon wrtcoon. puroiM ot 
ww eaninniDit focra rrtue- 
b«( sate. £22.500 ono. Trt. 
0743 7G24S4 office. 

>■ - XJS 4.2 AMO. Met/Cray 
Hkte. ESH. EW. crutoe. FSH. 
immaculate. Ch/Driven, 
£10-000. 0737-662737 

W - E registered XJS 3 6 man¬ 
ual- Crimea, V|2 magnoUa 
hide. I3ua00 mllea. £22*00. 
Tet 0X251 527566. 

pwmnt M Fee as. aaraama 
/ deeakin. 3 year warranty, 
6.000 moes. £3ljQ0a Trt 
tO*7Si 55961 nay ar (0473) 
311 194 eves. 

a TTVE - 1967. 2*2 model. 4 2 
Mto. 40.000 Min. eurtlexa 
eoMUien. offsrs ever £10000- 
Trt (06761 34835 

4MHJAR anveragn 3.6 Amo. 
4JK>ORiltes only. W* reg-Tua9> 
sten Blue. Savnie mm. wared 
for uHcpnone. X yratr guaiurwu. 
<op e^tqcdhn Inc adr condi- 
Oonlnp £29 JOO. 021 4550071 

J4BVW M AiMcmoUc. 6 reg. 
25.000 mite* fsh. Sun roof 
Taxed. MOT. £10250. Tet 
W04S41) 2054. 

LHD Jaguar XJ12 Ooupe - 1977. 
Navy wim bckm him. to om- 
rtonuteg rondtiien wHhhtetecy. 
£730a Tel: 01-703 4406. 

XJS 
CONVERTIBLE 

Alpine/magnolia. 
Alarm. 

£44,500 private sale 

(0860) 399029 

3.6 SOVEREIGN 
1987 D Rag auto in arctic btoe/> 
tsscuit (easier. MWraabitalnad. 
One owner. FSH. Rttad - level 
ride suspension, LSD. Alloy 
wneeb. nested door lochs, elec¬ 
tric sunroci. rear window MraSs. 
Jeguar wananty urtfl April 1890. 

£24,950 
Tet 0628 25595 (hone) 
or 0753 681234 (otfiea) 

JAGUAR XJ40 
19 maial, 1987.22.000mila 
leaihcr interior. Metallic . 
Silver paintwork, nfll under 
warranty, in superb oondiiion. 
garaged. Mansgnre Direwocs 
car. 

A bargain at 07,950. 
Tet 0590-43463 

Pteter Lister 
Ljaiagton Hants 

SOVUBBBII 1987 3J3 Amo. 
B*ut. AUdvi. Tricohtoto. 

7395 H 09323 40649 W. T 

ICVKADfiN 34 June 1987 Ss. 

ASmL°B,«f£2l^L “W5, H.fiCO ms. efiu 
lmmac. £95.000.0202 7U717B 
JgLCO) Ol 589 aiTiSaS? 

*£ Auto b Rea. 
30.000 —inn rou V7*7 

EE* ftSSw.'-a 
mS? Mwtaw or SS* 
795251 felUML 

C*ra~ ^ 3POC- P 

jaguar & daimler 
WANTED 1 

^ iy^m£n«V Tun^ic^*!- 

ru 
i Vi n i)! W 

Wt4»tttePwoa;QMracleei.BB.«aeaaa.gam.rtari.in)weanc 
saa* dig. «amx asm. 2300 oi»._---„DUN 
B £ 3M C£ Pnd ft*y. Btatfc deft EStjftes, HMN. ema rttonc tort 
m ana mas. mi mo. &nt b*l_— _nuH 
■ E m GE Bka 9*X Gm eUMsbi. W. ABS. S3*. WOO rtatOUOC 
■ E m E Ms. Smw 5Ww. tea drtfr ESH. mg. ibcrtc mm, 
ASD MX mr RHK 8JN0 oil  -;—BMML 
■I B wa M MOM Bl OS. M. MIL 7»i*DUi 
m C m TL Obmac Bto. Shck ctttL aton. ABS. mr MLMtm, 
12JIB M-.Z2UM 
k exasiaMWti^mdBKiAHttMBfrdiK 12200 mjeei 
WI7I01Z# MB MM flfii. An dSTESR.ion ■«.». 0^- lw« 

MD»TESp*£laSu&SCiiitdicBertsmiii.imw^TOjS I 
irts- 
Ol E wo «n wml tock ctea ebcticjBS 
OTD. An Sm Vim. SS5. Mna. 5 
NIIM Mi SprtM. OaMettfct 
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MERCEDES-BENZ 
-duly. UK 

aupfflted. encte Mvcr/cmm 
dott. ESH- allays. HWW. LSW. 
mreo. Save £12100 accept 
£233MW Trt: 10385} 731661 

2MC - Astral Sliver. 8TE. FSH. 
R/C. ESH. HWW. RHR. 19.000 
mis, £21.660. Trt- tt) (0234) 

id Id) 10254) 271281 

**• A 1984. auto, ivory, atr 
«m ESH. E/W.toce/rests, re- 
wsw aiarm/iock. S2K ntt, as 

oi-aocwwsB or 
0836-229700. T_ 

(WMK B8 C. 9.000 mas aiuy. 
immaaiiate Cdwamon. Smoke 
gvy. Una Interior, esh. 
RHR. ABon Quif. Raalo -— 
■eCte. £19600. 0302 8EO066T 

C8a A£ Cauunpaane. tan 
CHHtl. 34.000 nai. TOC. nS 

S oared man- 
W- SBS wheel*. r/MoL 
izjiuw warranty. £18.950 
01-521-0441 (p) 0836-292615 

Jj?5_»wdrt. 13.100 
FWL TMMIe green/. 

uDhewny. ramiiauiki 
JSSf0 ImtMcuirtecondi. 
PQn. oCB6f umpd ftJT.poo. 
Trt mom 65214. 

»6D - I9err. blue Mack, auto, 
toectocaocm. rtiiaaS: 

17*000 mOtta. tnufito# Mftofto dm. 
Htnesalo. new idenucal vcrone 
4pe In August. £21,995 x«i 
I04SS, 884102 

-"87 OS. Deep Btte. Cray 
8 apd. ESft. R/<Sl 

fy*1 fl-WO mis. BBtancv cl 
£14^50. Trt: ai£ 

52?^ ®> hw. ttaaam! 

^^^1-0441 

** Auto Nw B7 *»annn n. i 
FAR. CSft. 19T, £14400. iu. 
c Kuaicfc cw»g trrrap 

{hi. one owner. *»«-< eg 
Trt (0268) 757 109 *9-9o° 

SBiAT«fc 

E1W.T 
AUIO. ChOSlte rt a n. „ 

Pet»/ aw--nu -° wane 

"SSSJSso^mi 

- Ante, white. 86 C Reo. 
F-SJ4. Taxed. BlaupuoM 
«««■ Sun roof. Alarni Ex^ 
raitent condition. £1S8QO. 
Qutefc sale. Trt. Oi 239 7601 

AW° Zendtr whllj. low mileage. £9.780. 
Trt: Ol SBW 1979 T 

XM CA1HO. Late “87. E Reg. tee- 
nal Red. ESR. Stereo casa^ 
Woranteed. nianacuiair. 6.00O _m». £i<kaoo. Trt. 0354-21 vaa 

1*J* »;«■ Auaort 1987 (E>. 
WWte/bloe Interior. As new. 
Mortem warranty. 1 owner. 
Si&aoo. 01 2231X84 in) 

1*K 200. wrote. 20.000 mils. 
■rnowwac. e/sonroof 6 nertrt. 

_£9.aoo ono. Norihamau 2266« 

l**Jr Reg 

'SWaiSfri *18,T8a 

1«« Mercedn 200. Auto rtoc- 
^c rocr. Pec wimtowi? SSc 
beadrot. meamc. mini, ream 

20ST Bar* blue. BReg. 02300 

BtawunktrSdOO Trt 
_(OT49l 89622 Wrtfr. 

1905. 
Trrrr1. «“■ FSJt. newty 
*f™CW. immaculate co 700. 

—Tr£ 0272 WWlthSHiv-700- 

1956 MM b| 
IfUMZ mas. not «, 

S2S?55,-l*f2PlB,—11 *w.too. 863 7704(WIO1-866 29S2 

u,s 

Auto- estt. nflu, lhiiiMuy Ms 
new. £21.960.10»a7)65ra5“ 

B «*. abtii ee 
nmo. wnraoi. Mfek 

Tei.‘0926432 
.ter 6.50 pea or wertoe 

3M SEC 84. Fun m 

JBQftS 

/toto <P-«m Ohm zrm*- ta*BV extras, ln ry 

SSKSaaasag 

aSoa'S 
SBr8427. (89 021 * 

AWHLC 

r^84 laa» slSSS t. 

AJLB. 

^ '*«*«aicL:iy ex cun. gc exciainaa. j mannpre ai _ 



W AUTO 

9-MOnSaa. - 

- ***£95 Ojls. 

v^rurn: 

PtiCU*, 

«stSfc^ 

380 SElT 
.1984'.' Air. ABS, 

^gef-B/Mexici 
stc. Immaculate 

FSH£157M * 

042128 2621/3758 

500 SEL 

'&&ti2sg£B. 

ssssss 

OM50 
0l299l2SSday 
0J ■MS 2075 er« 

ENZ 

55*^a**S! 
-£25,950 

afwtt e 
|mrriaculate.™.E2^^ 

M862 71831 

MERCEDES BENZ 
190 Diesel 

®KBE& rcoywnutows. <t cp^v-t- 
=^aio/«OTo.e«elk3ii 

^ssisssas"' 
£10,950. 

Tel (0926) 632 SOS. 

v 

450 SL AUTO 
1976- Black. Recent new 

_ engine, ad usual 
rcftggrnqms. knmacutata. 

Pnvaie rag number 
oners on 

£10.995. 
Tel: 0737 222012 
or 0737 362961 

Eves/Weekends T. 

190 E AUTO 
1984 'A'. LHD. Cream, 
■Metric s/r. windows. 
Rad/cass, fuify bodied 

stytag kit Pristine 
condition. Offers on 

£6,995. 
Tefc0737 222012 or 

0737 382961 
Eves/weekends T 

^■sasas 

CAR& MOBILE 
PHONES 

HANDS free 
CELLULAR PHONE 
ALL NEW equipment 

{ROMFORD) LTD 

Mammas Bam 
MaSoiK1 

ter to ana low 
— Uaroadaa. 

"■“CMWOBOOH 
awsa 

S&WS& ® 

CAR* MOBILE 
PHONES 

Hand portaisi** 

£2.65 
PSfT WEEK 

(subieci to status) 

LICENSED CR6EHT BROKER 

SfjPsSISS HaWaS* h“*)s *“ 
2ICJ? POCKET PHONE 
015 t®* CW «w ieme au# pa ease 
MOTOROLA 8000S 

{BSP £Uog) op LEASE from pat mat 

igiSK^ 

081435 2168 NOWI 
■*"*»» la Friday oafr Uteres US am BUD pa. 

W£Z ■wBBjgggBs —iwimi a ■- 
«uar sauna. nwcamm m aw 

MOTORS LEASING 

E 

280SE 
1985 in naulic blue with 

beige trim, fall MB 
service history, low 

mileage 
£16495. 

Tdb (0484)682427 
anytime 

mm c 198&. c. smoke aw. 
42000 nUca. Doc wlmtowa. 

£18.160 aw, Tat 0202 
<392*97 iweada) «r 0202 
676011 fWJ. 

non - ArcUcwMla.anymaus- 
or. 06 a aeLOOO ratal. MAO. 
ESR. bAok. aaaw. mM 
riaoft. teteamnut amran. atana. 
KKMcatete. £33.000. TWt of- 
flCW <090021 
<0928213123 

■00 fC .1*00 tO M. AMO 
wkhbl »ooo Ma* am» 
vAnUvJflDivraAck aata. 
<3930080OSA - ~ 

*t> ■***&«■ • ■■r^—T -1 • i MU*- 
*00 OK A' Rea IMS. MWe 

Mac. 1 tMTawMSAwbocn- 

AREBLOCK LTD 
OUR OWN CONTRACT HIRE SCHEME, FOR 

THE BUSINESS AND FLEET USER. 

THE VEHICLES LISTED BELOW ARE JUST A 
FEW EXAMPLES. 

TO INCLUDE NO MAINTENANCE, AA ROAD 
FUND. WITH THE ADDED BONUS OF 

CHANGING THE VEHICLE AT AN AGREED 
MILEAGE ON ANY 3YR CONTRACT, WITH NO 

PENALTY TO YOUR COMPANY. 

EXAMPLES PER MONTH: FROM 
SIERRA £196 CAVALIER £194 
ESCORT £147 ASTRA El 48 
GRANADA £275 MONTEGO £197 

WE ALSO SPECIALISE IN THE EXECUTIVE 
AVAILABLE NOW FROM STOCK 

BENTLEY MULLSANE TURBO R NEW JAGUAR 
CONVERTIBLE NEW JAGUAR 23 OR 3.6 
MERCEDES 190E RANGE ROVER VOGUE 

BHBMf*MBCOHTICt 
GOtWHMHi 

flUtl 

MEmaUFT HOUSE 
BBOBUNE 
SHORT WON 

■UBHJUJLWVTZSaX 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 15 198S 

performance cars 

PPQIkNlKlI.iT, 
•SL.L\t7T> 

performance cae 

B9«k»»JSp” nesL. 
mwss.,,*. injm 

£?«K»%in^w MW- •£S^SS"S^m-Z.’&- 

£HONE NOW: SALES SERVICE 8 
“ PARTS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEBC 

(jg) 

The specialists 
233 Newark RdL 
LINCOLN 
let (0522) $51881 

MODENA ENGINEERING 
to. Battk gsnmibMeMLbWMdLMrenii 

a D 330 gn. Ann Mm am re* hra, iSSS 

Si»jw SteRSSasiSn 

tamo 
-PM hose. 
dpi lorn Crrra Un 

aum 
$ 

ItfcrrtiM 

ns. ur anaavag, 4 Mtai. B iwijf-IF-nwwMl.ani 

JgJ*m "““SwiwSnlSkMiBiS: 
?,ESS- Cd™1' uetm.m omasa 

Jit 22000 ma— 

VSVHnsS™*± _____ _ 

■’"SBSLPSBS SS*00?. 0R MIKE WHEHHION 
^ 4563 (office) or 0836 222658 (Sander). 

>. Ths ta Bwenes cHuraa 
_______ fWMIB 
5CL003 IKl CMBCHenwa 

taojtes 

GUYSALMC^M 

LAMBORGHINI 
COUNTACH 5000 S. 
Bright yellow with while 
h»de, war wing, only m.qoo 
miles, FSH_£57,950 

Tel: 01-3984222 

the ley hams 
GROUP OFFER 

WW (D) Lain Em 5E Calypso 
rwJ/maonoto fufl laatfier trnn. 
Eaate. FSa Imnvjeujate knH- 
tfon, 21JM0 mies   21BA35 
iwya warn Sterthg 17. FuU 
awtotlon. Stiver leal. 7AM 
mte   - £11.750 

0883 49311 
OT 0306 881911 

LOTUS ESPRIT 
turbo, rad. 1984,46,000 

mis, fuU hide, air 
conditioning, sunroof, new 

tyres mid exhaust, 
immaculate £13,500 
Tel (0261) 868820 

(eves/wknds), 
(0206) 762746 (wkdays) 

isaasi two. 

■6 D MM> sex: Nortic War. Oray 
Micrtsr^ raw BMOO Vtm. 
£86.940. T440WI 032788 T 

nownpaice Aomcwa. 
MWWI CHWHA, Cl 6300- 
0928 6**«5 or 061-4*6 0907. 

I 
CiaeOOooD. TM: Ol 0791428. 

UN 2-8. 1987. C 
rrs. WWW. am AM. OR. M- 
lava. «uc troci wMAtMMii 
•It cond. aton. 13.000 xoSaa. 
C22JKO Tab070278686MOT 
« a ' 

mM» SM ML - 1986 CO. 
Smote «Uv« Wtem. .Brawn 

Crow camroL ABS. Bom 
Only l4£0O 

Tri- 0796 23232 EW» 4, 
San or 0705 613M4 oflte 

goidteRf financial services 
P.O.Box 282. Kfatoston-tipan-Tharms, KT2 5HP 

VEHICLE LEASING 

NEW CARS 
Any make, arty modBl 
«> ainaa aad BMftin to ate MaMaai 

ALSO MMLMLE - 4r»maait tor pdwtt todMtoh 
_' ncMtaHVAT 

EO De*0SfT m Iobm Nr bon* swears nd nmtBige 

j IMMEDIATE TWEPHONE QUOTATIONS I 

*01-541 4639 
Uk8 Open 24 Haora 

ZAGATO 
Aston Martin 

Vani^c Zagato in 
Javelin grey with 
Mack hide. 6,000 
miles £175,000 

WEEKDAYS 
01 235 8888 (T). 

IBM E. Toyota Otiai 
CsnrlolM/Ooaviailbla. Whirs, 
body ku. grey trim. 2M0 mass 
E17.99& The Orayahoit Moior 
Company 042873 6846. 

■7 Toyota MR2 Thar. Metallic 
■aver, blade Mda. 16.000 nuiea 
Cil.995. The Grayohoa Motor 
Company Ttk042873 6046. 

ASTON MAKTBI Volant*. 38jOQO 
ratio- metaBlc blue, cnam inu- 
nor and hood. £66.960. Part 
uchanpa conotdcred. Tel. 0279 
78860. T 

MOTALEASE lor CONTRACT HIRE 
IF ASE,LEASE PURCHASE 

TOYOTA 
Um or CaMred Wre 

bnlffite 
Stair tan. 

HASSOP TOYOTA 
791 MMaafaa Laaa NW 

B ffl PW5 7 toff 

IKRBJUB 40M* Manual (BO rad. 
Shier/Black leather. 23000 
bums. FSH. (Tom pit* rear Air 
rand. Mint condUloB. C29BSO. 
Tet 0442 S53177 (Day). 

naUM «a Auto. 86 D. al¬ 
ter/Red M6e. Front + near air- 
ccnatnootng ABS- Stem). 
Alarm. Warranty to BeptenbT 
89. 16.000 mtt. £63.000. Tot 
OST6 68288 nr 0601 89119B. 

Aston auurrtM lacomoa. 
1979*- Suparh condition, usual 
spec. Interesting exoiange cop, 
■IdCied. £25.960. Tet. 0279 
76260. T_ 

CORWma 1965-1909. From 
£10.500. CBrWMmi Corvette. 
Spates snactaiwt 0654 344444 

COSWOBTH Slem RSGOa 87E. 
moonstone blue, fan servlet Ms- 
tty. 20j000 Rdiea. vary rare. 
£21^495 0410. Tel: 021 
4141747or QZ14582104 «te#- 

ESPHrTTUite. 84/85. Moot hate 
air. S/R. low tnUaaon. TOP 
prices paid. coMM Ian on Of 
203 3355 or 0836 630511. T 

NM4B Daytona Convertible. 
All-steel rspuca. V8 Auto. Rad- 
Many Bsmtlne BttngS- Off era. 
P/X. 0482 2B868/665014/FSX 
27638 CT) 

nCRRAlB Boxar 612. 8XX» km. 
LHD. Red. Btadt Interior. Beau- 
Uni Investment- £125,000. 
1075822) 2207. T_ _ 

FERRARI 328 CIS. August 87 E. 
1.900 mucs only, one owner 
CmysNO. red/mngnoUa, A/C. 

parted condtaoo. OHara ircxma 
£COK. Tel: (026671) 2936 Of¬ 
fice hours _ _ 

<86 D) 
black, 5.000 tidies. 12 nubs 
warranty, us-oso. 01-221- 
0441 (Pi 0836-292-615 IE). 

TOYOTA MR2 C Rep. Rad. 
11.750 miles. FSH. auerre. vcc 
C&600 TOL-Ol 361 4200 Gte 

COSWORTH 
SIERRA 

1987. Moonswme. 26JOOQ 
miles. I owner. IS months 
Ford wanentv. Excellent 

condiuoQ. 
£15,600. 

Td: (0327) 705054 (dX 
(0327) 36240 (eves). 

ASTON MARTIN 
1984 V8 

Automatic. Rntshed In 
JiibUee sihrer wttb Wueygrey 

huts pfpod dark due. Full 
bisiory, 28,000 miles 

£47,500. 
01 235 8888 

(Weekdays) T 

1988 FERRARI 
TESTAROSSA. 
Available immediately, 
Ferrari Red with Tan 

Leather Interior, under 
3,000 miles. Best offer 
over £90.000 secures. 
CaJl (0224) 722888 

immediately. 

THE RED 
FLYER 

Toyota Supra 3 Litre i 
1987 Ereg 

only 5.000 miles 
£17,750 ono. 

Tei 0727 24687 IB) 
or 01-446 1393 (W) 

FERKJUU DMO 508 CT*. 1974. 
FSH. sSver. EUaupunkt stereo, 
air com. IUU details OD reoueu. 
£20.000. Tel: 07982 2771. 

LOTUS car* for the best nation¬ 
wide cash buyers. Phone John 
Hewitt an 0605 407766. T. 

LOTUS Esprit Turbo. 1988. E 
reo. CaUoso ML fun mognoUa 
bide, sunroof. 1-300 miles. 
£30600. Tel: OI 731 S99I. 

LOTUS Emm. D reo. 7.000 miles 
only, immaculate. £17.250. 
07914 2092. 

LOTUS ExM SEL November 
19B6. 18.000 miles. Blue, half 
leather. Alarm. £10,750. Tel: 
Ol 223 1154 lb). 

LOTUS KSPMT S4. 1988 (new 
shape). Sud blue, magnolia 
hide, factory roof, delivery 
mileage. Pioneer stereo. 
£26.950. Part exchange consid¬ 
ered- TM. 0279 76260. T 

NARCOS coupe 3-5L. vs. 197a 
White- VGC- l40zunh. private 
•ale of rare classK. £0200 ono. 
TefcQl-946 3630- _ 

■UUXKATT - Bt-Tmbo coup*. E 
res 7.000 miles, red. tmmacn- 

!. 1 year warranty 10 run. 
£19.950. Phone <09320 63000 

HCRC260S- 1968. Recently re¬ 
stored by mam Marc Mens. No 
extra comment except excel¬ 
lent. £12.960. T«L Ol 788 

aaowAN plus 4 n/s oa trr. 
Alum body. Radng green. 
Cream leather InL Rati par. 
Wire wheels- Stereo- Baby 
forces sale. £16.000. Tet 0590 
78350 eves. 

Traveller. 1956. 
Almond green- Taxed- Mot to 
June, 1989. Good condition. 
Unions documraication. £1.950. 
Tet 0264 781206. _ 

PAffTHOt KALUSTA 2.8 E r«WS- 
tered 0.000 mucs. very hum 

- £12.960 (07821 941279. 

SUMMER LEISURE 

BOBBIES & PASTIMES 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR - 
Farcdain DoOf A Teddy Sear Kits ready to 
DoBs rvahet & Toy Pawn* 
BamBed Mint for fabric fix luxury 00ns 
Fur F»hnc frwn £100 per yard 
Eyes, times. WtaOta and other Toy Component* 

HAVE YOU TRIED MAKING - 
Hooky ABd Prone Mat* - Redds* Hmb i Crate 
Sdnrai Jewcflcry - Iulwt Qmhcd Cushion* , ._ 

4 Count rtara. HdtwWada, Ncrthumbertend NS49 OOF. 
Tel: 0438 20182 

Of 

Conrish A Worldwide 
Mineral Specimens 

Opes aC year lOua m 

GEM & JEWELLERY 
WORKSHOP 

R. Hofcb*. todaa. 
Pasawe. 

T«t ftmatt 788217 

learn hw 
ON mUDATJN 

THE WfiSLAWS. 

JSBEig^ 
TbI: 06814 201- 

MACRAJWE SUPPL^ 

THE ROPE SHOT* 
-wc uU 

rw r£ ftc c***® 

**4,lLtl!!V3r« 

XA 91-302 6S35 (f** 

nicola^^ 
DOLLS paper patterns 

BBmSH 
VPJD ROWER PLANTS 

emnoo wu sawjSJSSSS 

-fttaSF 

T«fc 0*83 730244 

BRITISH COLLEGE 
OF LACE 

Send8-5-9- forh<»aratoflU98^ 
SSateS waakund LaM«0««Aa 
SSTrano* ot Laos boW^pncad 
*•" SSTlSpuraatoO0- 

CAD Springatt 

CoUd2L? £* 21 HBtmoftsn RobA 
\n/wrwiHrgh*f1l> CV22 5L 
wrar^8H) 544 69i 

CARADE__ 
EGO CRAFT SUPPUES 

SSSSsear* 
cantov#** _— 
CABAOE. 

EMBROIDERY 
& SMALL FRAME 

SPECIALIST 
WE STOCK: 

m 3-ftM greeting card blanks, 
(many styfes & cokrnia). 

• Small frames, paperweights & 
trinket boxes. 

• Book mark covets. lots of boolci of 
<tajpt fix' embraideiy, tjtbrfef & 
threads etc 

For tke fines selection in one shop 
Send large SAE for catalogue to: 
THE NIMBLE THIMBLE 
(Dept TT) 26 The Green, 
BUtra, Rugby, CV22 7LY. 

For our varied and 
absorbing range of hobbies 
send for our free catalogue 

from: 

CRAF1KIT, 
TT, 
51 Park Lane, 
Bemfley Worts 
DY12 2BR. 

Tel: (0299) 404 702 (24 Hrt) 

LEATHER & SUEDE 

books, odds and ends needed to 
do a flood job. • 

inner Leather 
Unit* 5 a S, Corria Craft Centre, 

Teh (085473) 618/ 
Prop*. A.P. & SA. 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
TUTION 

TWO FULL PAYS'FIELP TRIPS 
WITH PROFESSIONAL 

PHOTOGRAPHER INBEAinmn. 
WORCESTERSHIRE, PLUS 
KIGHTS HALF-SOARD AT FIRST 

CLASS HOTEL 
rraEAL BEGINNERS AND KEEN 

AMATEURS. 
Tet 0905 771581 

Tbursky Textile Designs 
' Gallery, Shop & Workshop 

Textile mfts. oOMlau 
ml voting noriokop 

Connm in maviag, tapeory, bt, badk; 
w Hwnjimy, taumne. crochet, etc. 

<*aftla»Stf 

MAKE REAL 

POTTERY 
AT HOME 
V. :rs V*C : n;#'?zr°r,- 
z see-.*?.-. <"5 i~' ‘ y zj 
::~'Z s::~ ~-i "s* *g 

c.'.n.“;-r? Se'“ 
1 • c.' c: c_' if, 

.-'cn-r. efz >curfrst 
j.:s;c :c izzz-z * * "?v> *;5iy 

Dept T, Potterycrafts Ltd., 
Campbell Ro3d, 
Stoke-On-Trent 
Staffordshire ST4 4ET. 

Tel: (C782) 272444. 

GREEN MEADOW 
BOOKS 

K:noullon, Nolls. NG12 3EN 
Te). !094Sj C1723 

V. j» ••'•ctlcn of CHId-*r>'» »nd 
:: utfratad W»«Wfr 

On** »nd Spurnara 

hiij.'r cata'ogj** iaauad. 
2oek asnicn aarvica. 

Ca'.laia wa'cr.ma to \ha 
1 tuuk-ocm by 

ap^Otnf^imit er.:y. 

RIBBONS GALORE! 
tn a nttadol shadw and (wet. Ful rtnosol 
15nm aid Snan pofymie satin anDRWBry 
rtbbans stacksd plus wda range of oaw 
■Ufts. Abo, fcahauaga. im, maoac 
«ndmo»te-otiwdrto6ora»Klfft>l»nBO)- 
broUaiy and venring Ms, and books. 

HEW! PURE SILK RIBBONS 

cofoin. 2nra wTO- Samp4» pack £1.25. 
Send SAE far dataOa of afl our 
products. 

RBAon design. Dept T, 
42 Laftevtew. Edgwara, 

Mkftbt. HAS 7RU. 

CHINA 
RESTORATION 

Wdl known Studio runs felly 
cnciprebenshw coanes for 

beginners. 
Rewarding hobby or career. 

TEL: 01 731 3226 
01 244 7588 

LAW 33 

Law Report July 15 1988 House of Lords 

Apportionment of contribution 
Fitzgerald v Lane and Another 
Before Lord Bridge of Harwich, 
Lord Brandon of Oakbrook. 
Lord Tcmpleman, Lord Ackner 
and Lord Oliver of Aylmenon 
[Speeches July 1-4] 
Where a plaintiff successfully 
sued more than one defendant 
for damages for personal inju¬ 
ries. and contributory neg¬ 
ligence was established, the 
apportionment of the plaintiff's 
share in the responsibilitv for 
his injuries had to be "kept 
separate from the apponionemt 
of contribution between the 
defendants imer se. 

The House of Lords so held in 
dismissing an appeal by the 
plaintiff, Simon Peter " Fitz¬ 
gerald. from the order of the 
Court of Appeal (Lord Justice 
Slade. Lord Justice Nourse 2nd 
Sir Edward Eveleigh) {The 
Times March 7, 1987; [1987] 
QB 781) varying the order of Sir 
Douglas Frank. QC sitting as a 
deputy High Court Judge on 
July 9. 1986. so as to give 
judgment for the plaintiff 
against each of the defendants. 
Vernon Lane and Prafulbhai 
Jayamibhai Patel, for 50 per 
cent of his claim for damages for 
negligence, with the defendants 
contributing on a fifty-fifty 
basis. 

Mr Robin Stewart, QC and 
Mr Kieran May for the plaintiff; 

Gage, QC and Mr 

Simon S. 
defendants. 

Brown for the 

Mr William 

LORD ACKNER said that in 
March 1983 the plaintiff, then 
aged 22. was involved ip a tragic 
accident when crossing Esher 
High StreeL The traffic was 
heavy. Although the traffic 
lights were green io the road and 
rad to pedestrians, the plaimifT, 
without stopping, walked at a 
brisk pace across the pelican 
crossing. 

He passed in front of a 
stationary car and into the path 
of the first defendant’s car. He 
was struck by the car and 
thrown forward on to the offside 
of the road where he was struck 
by the second defendant's car. 
He sustained multiple injuries, 
resulting in partial letrapelgia. 

The judge found all three 
parties negligent and said: "As 
to Uic apportionment of the 
liability ... 1 find dial it is 
impossible to say that one of the 
parties is more or less to blame 
than the other and bold that the 
responsibility should be borne 
equally by all three." 

The judge entered judgment 
for the plaintiff against each 
defendant for two-thirds of the 
total damages. 

Apportionment of liability in 
a case of contributory negligence 
between plaintiff and defen¬ 
dants had io be kept separate 
from apportionment of 

contribution between the defen- 
dams inter se. 

The judge misdirected him¬ 
self by thinking in uipanite 
terms, instead or pursuing sepa¬ 
rately the two stages: 
J Deciding whether the plaintiff 
was guilty of contributory neg¬ 
ligence and, if so, to what extent 
the recoverable damages should 
be reduced: and 
2 Determining the amount of 
the contribution recoverable be¬ 
tween the two defendants hav¬ 
ing regard to the extent of their 
responsibility. 

Hie vice of that misdirection 
was that it resulted in the judge 
taking into account the propor¬ 
tions in which the defendants 
between themselves were liable 
for the plaintiffs recoverable 
damages in deciding on the 
degree of contribuiory neg-„ 
lige nee ofwhich the plaintiff was 
guilty. 

The judge's ultimate conclu¬ 
sion. as mirrored in his order, 
was that each of the defendants 
was twice as much to blame as 
the plaintiff. That could not be 
right on the facts. That the 
plaintiff was substantially the 
author of his own sad mis¬ 
fortune could not be gainsaid. 

It might be some small com¬ 
fort for the plaintiff that his 
Lordship viewed the order of 
the Court of Appeal, that he was 
to have judgment against each 
defendant for 50 per cent of his 

daim, as achieving in the 
circumstances a generous award 
from his point of view. 

In the Court of Appeal, Sir 
Edward Eveleigh and Loid Jus- 

781,794. 
813) had quoted part of Lord 
Pearce s speech in The 
Miroflores and The Abodesa 
([1967] I AC S26. 846). 

Urd Pearce had made no" 
reference to Davies v Swan 

made by Lord Justice Denning, 
at p325, when considering how 
the Law Reform (Contributory 
Negligence) Act 1945 operated 
where a plaintiff brought an 
action against the drivers of two 
vehicles. 

The two dirta could not stand 
together. His Lordship took the 
view that the dictum of Lord 
Justice Denning was correct and 
that the observations made by 
Lord Pearce as to the practice 
and procedure which should be 
adopted in relation to the 1945 
Act and the Law Reform (Mar¬ 
ried Women and Tortfeasors) 
Act 1935 (now the Civil Liabil¬ 
ity (Contributions) Act 1978) 
should not be followed. 

Lord Bridge. Lord Brandon. 
Lord Templeman and Lord 
Oliver agreed. 

Solicitors; Underwood & Co; 
Joynson-Hicks. 

No injunction without cross-undertaking 
Rochdale Borough Council v 
Anders 
Before Mr Justice Caulfield 
[Judgment May 23] 
A local authority which, prima 
facie, had a right toan interlocu¬ 
tory' injunction against a trader 
who had flagrantly breached the 
Shops Act 1950, would be 
deprived of that right as it was 
unwilling to give a cross under¬ 
taking in damages. 

Mr Justice Caulfield so held 
in a Queen’s Bench judgment in 
Manchester given in open court 
after a hearing in chambers in 
refusing an application for an 
interlocutory injunction by 
Rochdale Borough Council 
pending the trial of an action 
under the Shops Act 1950. 

Mr Michael Beloff, QC and 
Mr Stephen Sauvain for Roch¬ 
dale; Mr David Vaughan, QC 
and Mr William Elland for Mr 
Anders. 

MR JUSTICE CAULFIELD 
said there was before the court 
an application by Mr Anders to 
stay an action brought by Roch¬ 
dale Borough Council 'seeking 
an injunction to restrain 
breaches of the Shops Act 1950. 
There was also an application by 
Rochdale for an interlocutory 
injunction pending the determ¬ 
ination of the action. 

Rochdale alleged that Mr 
Anders had opened Dale Mill on 
Sundays contrary to the law and 
that prosecuting him did no 
good since he paid the fines and 
continued to open his premises 

i in breach of the Act. 
• The question as to whether an 

injunction should be granted 
was a very important matter as 
Mr Anders could be sent to 
prison for breach of such an 
injunction. 

The real difficulty was not in 
deciding whether or not an 
injunction should be granted to 
the plaintiff as bis Lordship 
thought it should. There had 
been a clear breach of the Shops 
Act subject only to the question 
which had already been referred 
by other courts as to whether 
that Act contravened article 30 
of the Treaty of Rome. 

Mr Beloff argued on the 
authority of Hoffmann-La 
Roche & Co AG v Secretary of 
State for Trade and Industry 
([1975] AC 295) that the local 
authority should not have to be 
saddled with a cross-undertak¬ 
ing as to damages which was 
normally imposed. 

In that case the House of 
Lords held that even if there was 
a doubt about a particular piece 
of legislation because of article 
30, tne court had to proceed on 
the basis that the legislation or 
the Act was valid. 

However, his Lordship found 
that Hoffmann-La Roche was 
dealing with a case where the 
Crown was enforcing a public' 
law. Rochdale was not the 
Crown, although it was also 
responsible for enforcing public 
law. 

In the Hoffmann-La Roche 
case the important factor was 
that the only way the Crown 
could enforce the order under 
the Monopolies and Restrictive 
Practices (Enquiry and Control) 
Act 1968 was by injunction. The 

power to enforce the Shops Act 
by injunction only arose by 
virtue of the later provisions of 
the Local Government Act 
1972. 

It was thus that bis Lordship 
did not consider himself bound 
by Hoffmann-La Roche with 
regard ’ to cross-undertakings 
and considered himself free to 
consider the merits. 

There were in the area a fair 
number of shops breaking the 
law but not being prosecuted. It 
seemed to his Lordship that to 
grant an injunction with no 
cross-undertaking would seri¬ 
ously damage if not demolish 
the defendants's business. 

His Lordship did not see why 
this one defendant should be 
placed at such a disavantage 
when ail around him could see 
the Act being broken every 
week. 

The local authority sought an 
injunction but would not take 
the responsibility of paying 
compensation if it were wrong. 
Mr Beloff said local authorities 
were entitled to do that by 
reason of their being enforcers 
of public law. 

That submission was right as 
regards Lhe Crown but wrong as 
regards Rochdale and denied 
them the relief they sought. 

It followed that there would 
be no order on the injunction 
□or on the stay. 

Furthermore, his Lordship 
saw no reason why there should 
be a reference to the Europiean 
Court of Justice. However, since 
both parties wanted a reference 
his Lordship would order that a 
reference be made. 

Solicitors: Mr David Shipp, 
Rochdale; Jackson Stoney & Co, 
Rochdale. 

Tumultuous assembly 
is described 

D. H. Edmonds Ltd v East 
Sussex Police Authority 

Where “tumultuously” was app¬ 
lied to an assembly of persons, 
that assembly should be of 
considerable size and should be 
an excited and emotionally 
aroused assembly and generally, 
although not necessarily, should 
be accompanied by noise. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Kerr, Lord Justice 
Ba)combe and Sir Roualeyn 

Cumming-Brucc) so held on 
July 6 in dismissing the appeal 
of D. H. Edmonds Ltd. jewel¬ 
lers, in their claim for 
compensation against the police 
authority, from Mr Justice 
Kenneth Jones who on Novem¬ 
ber 6, 1987 had held that the 
three or four robbers, who had 
committed a smash and grab 
robbery at the appellant's 
premises in the Lanes of Brigh¬ 
ton on August 2. 1984. were 
assembled “riotously1' but were 
not assembled 'Tumultuously”. 

Pokenrark/Pafating/ 
Decoopage Boxes/ 

Pteqnes/Keys 
AU in Bitch faced ply. 

£4.20 lor sample pack & price Bst 
T. Wootstenhohnos & Son 
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Earith, Huntingdon, 
Cambs. PE 17 3PY. 
Tel: 0487 841491 
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WHERE TO GO 

PRIVATE ACCOMMODATION 
BUREAU 
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‘A WELCOME IN THE VALLEYS* 
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Oxfordshire 
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3006 

A World of 
Wild Animals 
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Cotswold hills. 
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Andrew Longmore looks forward to an emotional weekend at Brands Hatch 

Jaguar must roar into life after Le Mans 
.After Le Mans. life ml! never 
quite be the same for any Silk 
Cut Jaguar No. 2. Whether it b 
the same car that won Le Mans 
or not. as long as the make, the 
colours and the number are the 
same, no one will mind. 

Last weekend, at Silverstone. 
thereat 24-hour race winner was 
the centre of attention in the 
paddock and took its place 
proudly in a parade of historic 
Jaguars before the British 
Grand Prix. Its racing days are 
over and. like Red Rom. it has 
earned a life-lime of fame. It will 
be trotted out at motor shows, 
carnivals and fun days until a 
permanent home is found in a 
motor museum. 

But yesterday, it was back to 
business as usual for its sister 
car at Brands Hatch, a hum¬ 
drum day of testing in prepara¬ 
tion for die seventh round of the 
world sports car championship 
at the Rent circuit on Jnly 24. Le 
Mans might be won, but there is 
still a world championship to 
defend and. since last weekend's 
defeat in Brno by the increas¬ 
ingly powerful Mercedes team. 
Jaguar badly needs to repeat 
last year's victory at Brands. 

After the 24 hours of Le Mans 
last month, the two-hour “super- 
sprint” at Brim must have 
seemed like a holiday, but Ron 
Elkins, Jaguar Motor Sport's 

manager, denies that there was 
any sense of anti-climax lurking 
around the Jaguar piL 

“We haven't had time for any 
sense of anti-climax or com¬ 
placency. We are in the middle 
of our busiest patch of the 
season, with five races on both 
sides of the Atlantic on consec¬ 
utive weekends. No one hasted 
the chance to look back.” he 
says. 

Jaguar will field their usual 
two-car team led by Martin 
Brandi? and John Nielsen, with 
Le Mans heroes Johnny Dum¬ 
fries and Jan Lammens in their 
usual No. 2 car. Last year the 
treim comfortably beat off the 
challenge of the privately en¬ 
tered Porsche^ this year the 
main threat will come from 
Mercedes. “The circuit will suit 
ns better than in Brno because 
there is less of an emphasis on 
power,** Elkins said. 

Whatever the result Of the 
1.000-kilometre race, it is bound 
to be an emotional weekend. It 
will be the first chance for the 
supporters who did not make the 
pilgrimage to France last month 
to pay homage to the victors and 
Brands is guaranteed a huge 
crowd. And if the No. 2 car of 
La miners and Dumfries repeats 
its victory, try telling the great 
British public that it is not the 
same No. 2 car that revived 
Jaguar’s tradition at Le Mans. A lion in sleek clothing: Johnny Dumfries, a hero of Le Mans, falls prey to admirers (Photograph: Denzfl McNeelance) 

ROWING 

Holmes is 
not risking 
his injury 

By Jim Rallton 

Many of Great Britain's top 
crews will miss this weekend's 
national championships in Not¬ 
tingham. including Steve 
Redgrave and Andy Holmes, 
world champions in cox less 
pairs and Olympic gold medal 
winners in coxed fours. 

They had entered but have 
now withdrawn. Holmes’s rib 
injury is responding well to 
treatment and the pair are in 
training. Bui they are now 
unlikely to have any serious 
competition before Seoul. 

After an unlucky season, with 
a virus keeping ihem inactive 
early on. followed by Holmes's 
injury, their form has to be 
largely taken on trust. But They 
have much experience and it is 
now a matter of getting race fit 
through training, instead of 
regattas. 

The championships, which 
start today, have attracted a 
record entry of 561 crews, five 
more than las: year, for a 
programme of 205 races over 
the three days. 

The field for the men's eights 
includes two crews from Tide¬ 
way Scullers as well as entries 
from Rob Roy. Leander. 
Thames and a new combina¬ 
tion. Leander plus Oxford and 
Cambridge - a rare 
composition. 

The Tideway Scullers were 
Thames Cup winners at Henley 
and reached the semi-final 
rounds in the Ladies' Plate. Rob 
Roy pulled out of the Thames 
Cup. having accumulated too 
many racing points to be eligible 
and. understandably frustrated, 
will wish to prove a "point or two 
this weekend. 

The British Olympic team, to 
be announced next week, will 
depart in early August for their 
training camp in South Korea. 

BOXING 

Board orders 
Graham to 

face Melfah 

ATHLETICS: ADT WINS BIDDING TO BACK CAPITAL’S RECORD-BREAKING RACE 

£2m sponsorship deal secures 
the London Marathon’s future 

By Pat Batcher 
Athletics Correspondent 

The London Marathon has a 
new sponsor. ADT. which is 
to pul £2 million into the 
event over the next three 
years, with an option on the 
sponsorship for a further two 
years. The amount is roughly a 
50 per cent increase on the 
annual investment of the pre¬ 
vious sponsor. Mars 
confectionery. 

The other difference in the 
sponsorship is that .ADT has 
created a separate budget for 
elite runners, to be announced 
later, which will help the 
London compete with the 
better-financed races, like the 
Boston Marathon which is 
held around the same date 
each year. 

That .ADT was the least 
known of the six companies 
bidding to be linked with the 

very successful event was 
offset by the company's 
experience in the auction 
world — in this case, cars — for 
theirs was the highest bid in a 
commercial contest which 
also involved Schweppes, 
Whitbread. Courage. Lloyds 
Bank and Spa Water. 

ADT — originally known 
under its full name of Ameri¬ 
can District Telegraph — was 
founded in the United States 
115 years ago. and has traded 
in the United Kingdom since 
1977. dealing in. among other 
things, security alarms. It 
becomes the third corporation 
to be linked with the London 
Marathon since Gillette 
backed the inaugural race in 
1981. 

The number of finishers in 
that first year, 7.055. has now 
grown io nearly 21,000, and 
the race vies each year with 

New York for the kudos of 
being the biggest marathon in 
the world. 

April 23. 19S9 should be no 
exception. There were 29,000 
entries accepted for this year's 
race, and that is to be in¬ 
creased by 1.000 next year. .As 
far as precise figures for this 
kind of event can be collated. 
New York had just more than 
21.000 finishers last autumn, 
but unlike New York, London 
makes a profiL 

Last year's surplus of a little 
less than £90.000 was shared 
between five of the eight 
London boroughs through 
which the race is run. 

The elite race has also 
produced its records, notably 
the women's world besL set by 
Ingrid Kristiansen, of Nor¬ 
way. who ran 2hr 21 min 06sec 
in 1985. The race is also used 
as the British selection trial for 

Aouita on track to Scotland 
Said Aouita, the Olympic and 
world champion at 5,000 metres, 
will make his first track appear¬ 
ance in Scotland at the end of 
this month when he competes in 
the International Athletes' 
Club's Miller Lite grand prix 
meeting at Meadow bank sta¬ 
dium. Edinburgh, on July 29. 

Aouita will race in the 1.000 
metres, where his competition 
will include Dave Sharpe, the 
world junior and European in¬ 
door champion at 800 metres. 

Aouita, the multi-world 
record-holder, says he intends to 
ran the shorter distance at the 
Olympic Games, so his Edin¬ 
burgh outing over a kilometre 
will be an integral part of his 
preparation for Seoul. In Nice 
last week. Aouita recorded the 
fastest 1,500 metres in the world 
this year. 3min 52.69sec. 

On his only other appearance 
in Scotland, the Moroccan fin¬ 
ished 34th in the junior race at 
the 1978 world cross-champion¬ 
ships in Glasgow. 

le • Carl Lewis, the 
gold medal winner at the 
Angeles Olympics four years 

.ago. will not decide if he will 
again enter four events in Seoul 
until after the United States 
Olympic trials, which begin in 
Indianapolis today. 

The doubt is caused by the 
Seoul programme, in which the 
second round of the 200 metres 
is due to be held an honr before 
the long jump final and may 
cause Lewis to miss the 200 
metres, as be did last year. 

teams for major champion¬ 
ships like the Olympic Games. 

However, there have been 
problems, one of which per¬ 
sists over the use of County 
Hall, next to the finishing line 
on Westminster Bridge. The 
building belonged to the 
Greater London Council, 
which was a co-sponsor of the 
race prior to its dissolution by 
the government. 

Taken over by the London 
Residuary Body, which 
allowed it to be used on 
marathon weekend for Press, 
results and other services. 
County’ Hall has now been 
sold to a consortium, which 
wants to develop the site. 

Since it is a listed building, 
planning permission is ex¬ 
pected to tike some time, and 
Sir Godfrey Taylor, the head 
of the LRB. said after this 
year’s race that he thought it 
“inconceivable that County 
Hall would not be used by the 
marathon for at least next 
year.” 

• Tom McKean, the Euro¬ 
pean and Commonwealth 800 
metres silver medal winner, 
has withdrawn from the meet¬ 
ing in Gateshead tomorrow 
with a slight pull in a calf 
muscle. But McKean, one of 
Britain's hopes for the Olym¬ 
pic 800 metres, expects to run 
in the Scottish championships 
the following weekend in 
Glasgow. 

CYCLING 

Champion 
not fit 

to defend 
By Peter Bryan 

Paul Curran, the double 
Commonwealth Games cham¬ 
pion and multiple British title 
holder, is on the road again after 
a serious road accideni eariier 
this month which left him 
needing 65 stitches for injuries 
to his face and head. 

Yesterday, with 60 of the 
stitches removed, the 27-vear- 
old Thomaby rider acknowl¬ 
edged that he had not recovered 
sufficiently to defend his 
National Road Race champ¬ 
ionship at Skelmersdale on 
Sunday. 

Curran is still troubled with 
bruising to his back, injured 
when he went through the 
windscreen of the car with 
which he collided, and will seek 
further medical treatment. 

He has ridden for short 
distances on three days this 
week but has found it painful to 
put pressure on the pedals, 
especially when climbing. 

“1 have missed two weeks of 
training and that’s no prepara¬ 
tion for a championship,” he 
said yesterday. “But if my back 
improves fll return to com- gitition on Saturday week in the 

ritish Cycling Federation 
Team Time Trial championship 
at Abergavenny.** 

Cumin’s absence from Sun¬ 
day’s race in Lancashire will not 
prejudice his Olympic selection. 
He has been virtually guar¬ 
anteed a place in the squad for 
Seoul by being the outstanding 
performer so far this season. 
The team will be announced 
after Sunday's race. 

HOCKEY 

England top group B 
after beating Dutch 

From Sydney Friskin 
Santander, Spain 

The British middleweight.cham¬ 
pion. Herol Graham, must de¬ 
fend his title against Johnny 
Meifafa. of Gloucester, before 
the end of September, the 
British Boxing Board of Control 
ruled yesterday. 

Melfah gets his chance ahead 
of Nigel Benn — currently 
embroiled in a contractual battle 
with his manager. Frank Warren 
— and Michael Watson, because 
the iwo London-based fighters 
backed out of eliminating bouts 
earlier in the year. 

Contracts for the contest have 
to be lodged with the board by 
July 29. or a purse offer has to be 
received by noon on August 10. 
and the title defence must lake 
place by September 30. 

The same dates apply also to 
an eliminator, set up by the 
Board, for the British welter¬ 
weight title held by Kirkland 
Laing. Rocky Kelly, who lost to 
Laing last year, will fight a 
fellow Londoner. George Col¬ 
lins. who is unbeaten in his last 
32 boms. 

In the lightweight division, 
the British title-holder. Steve 
Boyle, from Glasgow, must 
defend against Joey Jacobs, 
from Manchester. 

England.—..................... 2 

Netherlands-............ 1 save from van Edc, the Dutch 

Thompson, who calmly slotted 
it in. via a post, for his fifth goal 
of the tournament. 

Four minutes later, after 
Luckes had made a tumbling 

Young teams 
face up to 

exciting future 
By Joyce Whitehead 

England finished on top of 
group B in the Junior European 
championship here yesterday, 
but instead of a draw, which 
would have been enough, a 
victory over the Netherlands 
was even more satisfying. 

Once Billson had given Eng¬ 
land the lead in the seventh 
minute, after a sparkling run on 
the left, there began a period of 
ascendancy over the Dutch, 
whose attack once again lacked 
finishing power. Their early 
forays were repelled by Mee and 
Riley, the full backs. 

Stradmcyer. the Dutch out¬ 
side right, was sent off. with a 
yellow temporary suspension 
card, for a wild charge on 
Billson in the twentieth minute. 
But although England stayed on 
top there were no further goals 
in the first half. Thompson, 
however, just missed the target 
from a snort comer 

Two _ minutes after the 
resumption of play England 
went further ahead from the first 
of five short comers gained in 
this period. The ball was clev¬ 
erly transferred by Mayer to 

sweeper. Dremh converted a 
short comer with a direct shot. 
But interceptions by Britain's 
half backs, among whom Hails 
was outstanding, seldom 
allowed the opposition to de¬ 
velop their attacks and the 
initiative remained with Eng¬ 
land until the end. 
ENGLAND: D Luckes i East Grin stead): S 
Mee | Oxford University). M Riley 
(Teddmgton). Jaqdish Berber (Old 
Loughlomans), R Hdl (T aunton Vale, capff. 
J Halls (OU Lougfitomans). C Mayer 
(Cannock), R Garcia (Havant), (sub: P 
Krtslunan (London University). N Thomp¬ 
son [Old Long morn aos). J Lee (Beck¬ 
enham). isub. P McGuire (Teounston). A 
Bdlson (Teoomgioni. 
NETHERLANDS: F Looye: W Dremh. J 
Piene leap!). M MooienDurgh. J Neuberg. 
B van Ede. B Poortenaar. W Tazetaar 
(sub: O Marseille). B Stradmeyer. M 
Lammers G van Hout (sub: M Schehers). 
• England's opponents in to¬ 
morrow's semi-final will be the 
Soviet Union who defeated 
Scotland 4-1 to finish second in 
Group A Sekscnbaev (21 
Kholopov and Polonski scored 
for the Soviet Union, Sim 
replying for Scotland 

With the first World Cup under- 
21 tournament being played in 
Ottawa next year and the Euro¬ 
pean Cup under-21 event in 
Paris this September, the age" 
group teams have an exciting 
future ahead of them, beginning 
this weekend when the four 
home countries meet in Paisley. 

England. Scotland and Ire¬ 
land have all qualified for the 
European Cup. the England 
undcr-21 squad having a nu¬ 
cleus of nine players from last 
year, four of whom were capped 
for England senior side this 
season: Tammy Miller. Joan 
Lewis. Kathryn Edwards and 
Caroline Brown. 

The captain is Sue Chandler. 

Four of the newcomers are 
promotions from the England 
under-18 squad: Christine Cook 
(the under-18 captain). Beverley 
Dinsdale. Lorn a Duckworth 
and Ruth Pilkington. all from 
the north of England. 

RESULTS: Group B: England 2. Nether¬ 
lands 1: Poland 1. Austria 0. 
Group A: Soviei Union J. Saniand 1. 
SEMI-FINAL DRAW: Wesi Germany v 
Netherlands: England v Soviet Urnon. 

ENGLAND UNDER-21 SQUAD: S Chan¬ 
dler (Sevenoaks. capt). M Alien (Cam¬ 
bridge University). C Brown (Exeter 
University!. A Claxton (Gravesend). C 
Cook (Amomae). B Dinsdale l Bradford). 
L Duckworth (IM Marsh College). A De 
Miranda (Bradford). K Edwards (Peti- 
uns). A Hail (Philadelphia Sedan). M HaB 
(Saracens). M Larigndge lEabnq). J Lewis 
(Pevenl). T MiBer (Cliftonj_ R Pilkington 
(Hightown), H Thonwliay (Skegness). 

RUGBY UNION 

Lynagh injury is likely 
to scupper battle plan 

From a Special Correspondent; Brisbane 

Australia's master plan, to use 
full back David Campese as 
their attacking spearhead, may 
have to be aborted before the 
Start of the second Bledisloe 
Cup international with New 
Zealand in Brisbane tomorrow. 

Michael Lynagh has a badly 
bruised left thigh, which makes 
him a doubtful starter, and the 
Australian coach. Bob Dwyer, is 
likely to be forced to reshuffle 
his back line to include a regular 
goal kicker in the fill] back, 
Andrew Leeds. 

A final decision will not be 
made until just before the slart 
but if Lynagh pulls out, 
Campese will revert to the left 
wing position. James Grant 
switch from the wing to outside 
centre and Michael Cook move 
back to his regular inside centre 
position, with Lloyd Walker 
making his debut at stand-off 
half. 

The Australian 
a further blow when _. 
Julian Gardner, succumbed to 
influenza. He has been replaced 
by Tim Gavin, another 
newcomer. 

The All Blacks also have their 
injury problems with the bril¬ 
liant flanker,. Michael Jones, in 
doubt after injuring a knee in 
the 39-3 win over Queensland B 
on Wednesday. Time is against 

Jones, who. was scheduled to 
return after missing the first 
international because his re¬ 
ligious beliefs will not allow him 
to play on Sundays. Mike 
Brewer will come in if necessary. 

Australia, trying to level the 
series after losing the first match 
32-7. will still attempt to play an 
attacking brand of rugby to 
utilize the speed of Campese, 
Grant and Ian Williams. 

In their last 10 internationals, 
including last year’s World Cup 
games, the New Zealanders 
have never conceded more than 
one try in a game, so Australia 
may get few opportunities to run 
the ball back at their ragged 
opponents. 

AUSTRALIA: DI Campese (NSW); J Grant 
(NSW). M T Cook (Queensland), L Walker 
[NSW). I M Wiffiama (NSW): M P Ljrnagh 
(Queensland). N C Farr-Jones (NSW. 
capt): M N Harttn (NSW). T A Lawton 

Gavin (NSW). 
NEW ZEALAND: J A Gallagher (Woffing¬ 
ton): J J Ktrwan (Auckland). J T Stanley 
(Auckland). N'J Schuster (WaBngtonL T J 

* (AuCMBI Wright (Auckland). □ J Fox (Auckland). IB 
Deans (Canterbury), S C NcDowefl (Auck¬ 
land). S B T Fitzpatrick (Auckland). R W 
Loe (Waikato), A J whetton (Auckland). G 
W Whetton (Auckland), m j Pierce 
lywbngton], M R Brewer (Otago) or M N 
Jones I Auckland), w T Stafford (North 
Harcour. capt). 
Referee: J B Anderson (Scotland). 

TODAY'S FIXTURES 

Norm- 

CRICKET 
Britannic Assurance 
Championship 
11 0 to 5.30 or 6.0 (or 102 owns) 
SOUTHEND: Essex v Derbyshire. 
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire 
■ungtonshire. 
OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire v Lewester- 
sftire. 
TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire v 
Middlesex. 
GUILDFORD: Surrey v Hampshire. 
EDGBA3TON; Warwickshire v Worcester¬ 
shire. 

Tour match 
11.0 so 5.30 or 60 
SWANSEA: Glamorgan v West Indians. 
SECOND XI CHAMPIONSHIP: Keener 
Derbyshire v Leicestershire: Srttmg- 

bowne |Gore Court): Kent v Essex; 
wettngtorough School; Nonhentgton- 
snira v Yoricsnire: Newark (Worthington 
Simpson): NottmgnamsJwe v Lancashire; 
The Oval: Surrey v Middlesex; Worcester: 
Worcestershire v Warwickshire; South¬ 
ampton: Hampshire v Gtoucesiershire. 

OTHER SPORT 

meeting (Sisley). 
SPEEDWAY: Natural League; Hackney v 
Rye House: Eomburgn v Glasgow. Knock¬ 
out Cup. Belie Vue v Wolverhampton. 
YACHTING: R»on Matthews Apple yard 
International race (Ijmuden. Neth *.o Hull). 

(Hur- 

BOWLS: Eastbourne open tournament. 
County match: Hampshire v Leicester¬ 
shire (Chnstcburch). 
CROQUET: President's match 
Ingham). 
GLIDING: 15-metre National champion¬ 
ships (Wycombe Air Path. Marlow). 
GOLF: Open championship (Royal Lytham 
St Aimes). English Woman's county finals 
(Stockport). 
ROWING: National championships 
(Holme Pwrropont Nottingham). 
SHOOTING: Natural Rifle Association 

CRICKET: BBC2 Wales 11 am.-l.201 3 pm. 
1 -0-7 30 p.m (includes aoif). S4C 10.55 
a m.-12 p m.. 2 30-3.45. £5.30 p.m: Tour 
match: Glamorgan v West Indians from 
Swansea. 
CYCLING: C4 6.30-7 p.m.: Tour de France 
1988: Thirteenth stage; Grenoble lo Vi Hard 
de Lans. 
GOLF: BBC211 a.m -150 p.m.. 1,40-7.30 
p.m. BSCl 11 20 p.m -12 a.m. Highlights: 
Open championship: Second round from 

id iit Ai Royal Lydian and Si Armes. 

TRY THIS 
Paul Maher's suggestion for a sporting day out 

BRITISH NATIONAL TOURNA¬ 
MENT WATER SKIING CHAMP¬ 
IONSHIPS: Pine Lake Resort near 
Carnforflt. stages this year's 
championships which are in three 
parts with trophies for individual and 
overall performance, in me slalom 
section, the skier has to circumvent 
a series ol buoys on either side of 
the course as the lowing boat 
proceeds, at 36 m.p.h., along (he 
centre. 

Successful completion means 
that on the next run. the rope is 
shortened, and so on until there is a 

winner. The tricks section dem¬ 
ons! rates the skier's skills in 
performing turns -180s and 360° - 
and somersaults within a set bme, 
gymnastics on water with points 
awarded according to the complex¬ 
ity of the movements. 

The final category jumping, in jumping because of a kneeiniury. 
Which competitors launch tnem- How to get there: Pine Lake Resort, 
selves off a ramp, is Philippa near Camlorth, Lancashire is close 

^^{flP'On. ef'rett Hodgkins, aged 
18, of Biliinghsy. Lincolnshire- 

Battieday. ag«j 31 and a salver 
medal winner m the t$Si World 
championships, won the tricks and 
slalom last year but did not enter the 

Roberts's forte. From Manchester, 
she is the British record holder and 
favourite to retain her overall title. In 
the men's event, a keen contest will 
develop between the experienced 

to exit 35A on the MS. Parking is 
free and admission is £5 with 
children under 16, £2.50. Sku'ng 
starts at 9 a.m. tomorrow and lu 
am. on Sunday. 

CRICKET 

Two leg spinners help 
Cheshire to the top 

Minor Counties cricket by Mike Berry 

The impact made by a number 
of unheralded newcomers 
continues to be a feature of a 
Minor Counties season where 
honours again appear destined 
to find familiar resting places. 

Cheshire, having made a 
considerable impression in the 
NatWest Trophy, are scorching 
dear in the Western division, 
with three wins from four 
games. Cambridgeshire, in the 
one-day final for the second 
successive season, and Stafford¬ 
shire look best equipped to 
challenge in the Eastern 

All three have unearthed new 
talent Dicks, a 26-year-old 
Sports Council worker, with a 
penchant for borrowing other 
players' bats, and Patel, cousin 
of "the former Worcestershire 
man. Dipak. have both scored 
centuries early in their careers 
with Cambridgeshire and 
Staffordshire respectively. But 

possibly tite most interesting 
character is Dyson, a bowler of 
quick leg breaks recruited ty 
Cheshire. 

A much vaunted performer 
vigorously pursued by Surrey in 
the past, Dyson, who works for 
IBM. took a march-winning six 
for 18 on his debut against 
Buckinghams hire this week. An 
interesting statistic from the 
game was that of the 125 overs 
bowled by Cheshire, Dyson ami 
Boocock. another leg spinner, 
shared 61 of them. 

Others who have made their 
mark in 1988 include Carsberg, 
an unorthodox 30-year-old bats¬ 
man who became the first player 
in Lincolnshire's history to 
score a century on his ddsut; 
DaJby, Nortbninberland's in¬ 
fluential professional and Par- 
ion. a tidy left-hander whose 
first three scores for Shropshire 
were 56 not out, 81 and 95. 

GYMNASTICS 

A team event 
to test all 

the disciplines 
By Peter Aykroyd 

A unique competition win be 
inaugurated at Crystal Palace on 
Sunday when six regional teams 
compete in the national finals of 
the Weeiabix School Pairs 
championship. The teams con¬ 
sists of two boys and two girls 
and each gymnast will compete 
on two pieces, so that all 
apparatus is used. 

Laura Timmins, the “Junior 
Gymnast of The Year”, leads 
the West Midlands. However, 
die strongest team is expected to 
be the North West, including 
Rebecca Haynes, a junior silver 
medal winner and Andrew 
Mins hall, the boys' under-J 4 
champion. 

Rachel Foulton and Wendy 
Anderson, two outstanding 
floor performers, are competing 
respectively for die South West 
and the East Midlands, who 
could also capture a team 
medal. 

racing 

Improving Merce 
Cunningham cuts 
down Royal Gait 

Paris 
From Onr French Racing Correspondent, 
f ^ntuallv finishing bait 

Merce Cunningham, partnmed 
by Willie Carson, came wtn a 
strong late challenge to overhaul 
Roval Gait in yesterday s rnx 
Maurice de Nieuil at Saint- 

Dick Hera’s four:year-oW 
thus completed a five-timer mis 
year, but minutes after the race a 
stewards’ inquiry was an¬ 
nounced and, with Royal Gait 

second place. Merce 

had 
two 

Cunningham's connections 
were quick to see the irony of ihe 
situation. . ... 

In the event the inquiry did 
not affect the winner, or the 
platings, and a delighted Nra 
Graham, Hern's assistant, sard 
afterwards: **That*s a reucL 
We’i B’re delighted to get a group 

x out of him but 1 can't tcli race____ 
you any future plans until y* 
have discussed it with Major 
Hera." 

Carson was content to bioe 
bis rime on Merce Cunningham, 
settling the horse in midfield. 
When Cash Asmussen dropped 
back on the leader, Aisacien, 
Royal Gait moved up to lead 
just under two furlongs out and 
looked to have the group two 
contest at his mercy. 

However. Carson had pulled 
the son of Nijinsky to the 
outside and brought him with a 
steady run. He needed virtually 
every yard of the extended 12 
furlongs io peg back Royal Gail, 

eventually 

BanS^'Perfect.. who 

chased Royal Gait fro* SS oil. 
iia lengths away third while 
Swintibald ran an excellent race 
id be fourth. 

Manuel Pereira-Anas. Royal 
Gail's owner, seemed wry 
nleased with the five-year-olds 
performance and then an¬ 
nounced that his horse would 
not run until the 
in September, He also refuted 
rumours that Royal Gait would 
be moved from John Fellows % 
yard at Chantilly. 

The disappointment of tiw 
race was Aisacien. Andre Fa¬ 
ble's three-year-old had b«a 
-well backed before the race but 
faded badly in the straight to 
finish last. Asmussen explained 
ihat he had pulled hard early on 
and had also played op at the 
start- . 

So Merce Cunningham ap¬ 
pears to be still improving, mo 
at last starting to live up to tus 
once-exalted reputation. 

Saint-Cloud details 
Going: 58*1 
PRIX MAURICE OE MEDU. (GfOUPfl: 
£&S2£0- 1m 4T 110YOV 1. MCRCE 
CUNWNGHAMl (W ^ 2-Ray* Grit 
(* GrtMflJ: 3, Frankly Pawct (la 
Guamard) 10 r*n. I^L PXfi’tRUfixd' 

54*1.SO. 1-fiQ. 150. OF: 9.10. ZBaa 
40.2MC. 

Klute may attempt to 
improve world record 

ByPhHMcLeBUii 

Lesley Bruce, owner of Klute, God watering the track every 
the world’s fastest horse, is 
toying with the idea of attempt¬ 
ing to improve od the world 
record they established at 
Havdock last month. 

Ms Bruce and Klute have 
already been challenged to a 
match at the Lancashire track 
next month but the Stafford¬ 
shire breeder would like to set 
up another record attempt ai the 
end of this month or in early 
August. 

“1 want to show the world 
how good this horse is and 
iniend to follow it right through. 
Last month’s rim was just the 
stan and another record attempt 
would be ideal preparation for 
his match. 

“The problem at the moment 
is the weather. For a record 
attempt he needs firm or even 
hard going and there seems no 
immediate chance of thai with 

da' 
TOe match, which Channel 4 

are hoping to televise, will take 
place before racing at Haydock's 
evening meeting of August 12. It 
wifi be against one of Jack 
Berry’s sprinters over six 

■ 
Plulrp Cones, who have 

has*!** the Saddle of Gob) 
novice hurdle series for many 
seasons, have agreed to sponsor 
the match and Ms Brace is also 
hoping to obtain the continued 
support of Cottage Craft, who 
provided her'with foe special 

saddle she used lightweight 
when setting the world record. 

Ms Bracr ; still hopeful other 
potential sponsors will come 
forward. u! need all the help I 
can geC die said. “My car is on 
its fast legs and at the moment 
Fin not even sure nil get me to 
Haydoct” 

Strover’s stylish start 
From Oar Irish KiongCotresporidfart.Pphlin 

Tom Cooper, who in his role as 
managing director of the BBA 
Ireland Ltd has made the win*- 
rring bid for some outstanding 
horses such, as the Derby win? 
ners. The Minstrel and Golden 
Fleece, had a promising winner 
of his own at Down Royal 
yesterday. 

Cooper also signed the chit for 
the world's most expensive 
yearling, the $13.1 million Se¬ 
attle Dancer, who recouped only 
a modest fraction of that outlay 
on the trade. 

His personal ventures into 

bloodstock have been at the 
other end of the price range and 
he won yesterday's KPMG Feat 
Marwick EBF Maiden with'Us 
newcomer Strewer, a son of Sir 
Ivor. 

Strover is trained by Michael 
Kauntze, who also provided the 
winner of the Rotary Group 
Ulster Oaks in Modica. 

GriSadin, a 500 guineas pur¬ 
chase at Newamrket sales last 
autumn haying once cost Rob¬ 
ert Sangster £127,000, upset the 
odds-on favourite Head Of The 
Gang in the Lagan Crystal 
Hurdle. 

Eddery nears fastest century 
Championship leader Pat 
Eddery pulled off another dou¬ 
ble at Kempton Park yesterday 
and is right on target to record 
the fastest century of his career. 

Wins on Urizen and Ajanac 
left the former champion on the 

93 mark and William Hill offer 
just 6-4 against him riding 200 
winners this season. 

The last jockey to reach the 
double century was the late Sir 
Gordon Richards 36 years ago. 
He achieved the feat 12 times 

Yesterday’s results 

Kempton Park 
Going: good 

2J0 (61) 1, GAUM (M KBs, 7-1 k 2. 
Skimr ff Ives. 5-1); 3. My Mayah (G 
Starfasy. 12-1). ALSO RAN: 3 tevFancy 
Pearl. 4 Brassy Nod, 11 Booptard, 12 Able 
Vale, 14 CredftLine, 20 Daring Class (Sttil, 
Mrs Gates (6m River View Road. 
Somerset Oder. 25 Petite Rosanna (WiL ■ 
33 Puff Puff. 14 ran. NR: Ostora. 15*1.3L 
Sh M, 3, 1HI. B Hffls at Manton. Tote: 
£8 JO; £2.80, £1.70, £240. DF: £1430. 
CSF: £42.04.1mm 15£S5ec. 

SL30 gfj 1. _ PENULT! HATfON (G 

Yarmouth 
Going: good 

2.15 <1m|IIJSRAR (R Hdls. 2-1 lav); 2. - 
Vafflta (P Robinson. 11-2); 3, Haca (L 
Dettori. 7-1). ALSO RAnPS Rochsavoge 
jBthp 0 Bockra Me&suga (4th), 14 Atusik: 
t***? Enperor Hotfoot. 50 
5faonv s Star. Brave Setanta. 9 ran. NR: 
Buz “Sri-■«.**. M. 1XL 61. H Thomson 
Jones « Newmartmt Tow: £2.40: £1.10 
£1.10. E2J20. DF: E3L20. CSF: £10.67. 

2^5 (61) 1. NEW STREET (Paul Edtary. 
S-1): 2. Quiet Bay <N Day. 14-1): 3. Anna 

Wm?<p Bloomfield.7-2 lav). ALSO 
RAN: 4 yuetnoe Lady, Merseyside Man 

Empire Joy (SOT, Gama Try. 20 Move 
Norm (fifty. 25 finperial Flight 33 
Royal Stanford. fifiCotwnunwaia Lad. IT 
ran. nk. a. VI KL 5L G Harwood at 
Pulborauta. Tota EL50; £2-00. £1.10. 
££40. DF: £3SO. CSF: £6.75. Tran 
29.17sec. 

100 (61) 1. LOOTING I 

V 

Newmarket Tola: £7.80; £170.*£4W. 
£US0. DF: £109.30. CSF: £9358. SoWC 
Bravery tar 3.400 gna. 

i (fin 1. LOOTING (B Raymond. TI¬ 
TO lav); 4 Lev* FeDa (P Cook, 8-1H 3. 
Remember When (B Rouse. T2-T). ALSO 
RAN: 11-8 Pastoral Jem (4thL 4 rwi. a. 
1*41. 1SJI. W Jarvis at NmwnarKat. Tote: 
£2.00. DF: £160. CSF: £7.74. Iraki 
1&899SC. 

3.15^1 m3{110yd) L CASEY (L Dettori. 
5-2); 2. Upend (S Cauttwi, I1-4t 3 
Rumoosh (A Kimberley, 10-11 lav). 3 ran. 
Mi, 6L L Curiam at: NewnuilwL Tote: 
£220. DF: £3.00. CSF: £7.36. 

3J30 (1 m 61) 1. UlttZBI (Pat Edc 
tad; 2 Patradue (M Roberta. 7-! 
Bitter Creek (T WMtams, 11- 

r.6-4 

_ 11-2). aEsS 
fWt.11 jEagy Tima (4th). 134 Viceroy 
Melody (5th). 5 ran. 101, 1141. 4L 7L D 
Bsworti at WMsbury. Tote: £1 SO; £1.10, 
S-SLJ?* £2-1D- CSF: £&3tL 3mki 
07JBS8C. 

•W) (61) 1. AJANAC (Pm Eddery, 11-4 
fev): 2, Berta WooatarfM Roberts. 021:3, 
Gaflant Hope (Tanya Mayne, 132). ALSO 
RAN: 4 Nawwar (ffiJi), 6 Major Jacko 14th). 
12 Deputy Head ffith). Green DoOar.Una 
Bid,»»*g s Fateorc 9 ran.«!, 31. sh hd. 
*1, 3L J Tree St Beckfumpton. Tote: 
£2.60; £1.50, £1.70, 22*0. DF; £5u40. 
CSF£15.17. Trfe88fe£67.49. 

ALSO RAN: IM*fav ^ 
Footstool. 10 Indian SeL 12 Crete 

■ 345 (lm 
tafca.-- 

1. SWIMMER 

Jt-tavu 3, Operatic Scorei.__ ... 
ALSO RAN: 7-2 Old Eros. 11-2 Au Bon 
<ftr»k 9 dvOMja aw. 50 Hay Stmt 

>1.3, SL 21. G Buffer at 7 ran. 1 %l, 2W. 
Newmarket Tate: £4; 
ES430. CSF: £11.10. 

__ Huffer ax 
.10, £230. £2.40. OF: 

4.15(71) 1. RINCON (G OuffleU, 3-1 lavt 
2. Sbnascaia (R Morse, 20-1); 3. Go 
Mtal Go IG Bantaan. ri). ALSO RAN: 
£2 Young Shaw (4th), 9-2 Wembndgo 
GUrt 0 NmwUs) OML12 Oty Native (6*L 

. . —. . Prascon at 
WewrnWtaLTote: £4.00; £1.20, £230. 
£200. DF: £2330. CSF; £44J55. ' 

ALSO RAN: 4-i 

£26637. 

Ptaapafc£fiSL60. 
£897.19. 
WNcepot: ES4.HL 

Wednesday’s late returns 
Kempton Park 

Goins: good to aoft 

^ 7J0(7f)1,ZeteU( 

JBSWW 
£1.80. CSR £2.63. 

Cauttwi. 6-15 
.star Shared (11 

Tote: £1.i 

rapt 2, First 

£330.0ft£740.Cfellim^ 

Beverley 
Going: soft 

T3O(7T10Oyd)j.< 
7-lfc 2.” 

M^-®-Ftirlwiwno»4iav.8tiiCNR: 

jWfegwn. 2?^* -^*pc*r 

®D (im) 1, Great Dtamaw (S Caottanl 
ji-q: 2. March wTS-i tatS 
Portnmeor(14-11 3ran.Sl%lP tfiVfn 
Tota osjA EfM ttsoTDP 
£11 <30. csFrfiass-Trieest emSr. 

Tawny 2-1 lav.To r T 
Tote: £33*fc E&SO 
ElOIJO.CSF-.nuSs.^70* £2JX- 

1 fav). 17 ran. il rxr m' 

me tin 
'•veilId {.-V Vim,— 
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making swift rfappfapam^c AT NEWBURY 

SyMairfariB 
CMwdtaiel Philos) 

Follfflm* fla, command 

sx-le»gth wm at YorkawSS 

V<K."£B5& 
vKJOiy amr jhe f 

ffiD has only a flb 

In effect that means she is 
just lib worse off today tta 

was at Yoric last 
when carrying a 5fl> penahy 

Little wonder, then, that her 
tauu* Ben Han^, who£ 
horses are currently in fine 
jonn, is striking again while 
Rawand can stiD run off hw 
old rating, albeit with a 
penalty. 

What 1 liked about her 
performance at York was the 
way she took an earfy grip on 
the race and never released 
thatfirm hold. Also it was am 

strike while 
on rain-softened grotmd, *imi- 

to that whEhitS^ 
eoOTimier on the Berkshire 
hack this afternoon. 
aAwrt Mabd, lightly-raced 
and rather hard to assess, is 
nominated as the maindanger 

a™ led to believe she is 
rather better than her winning 
form at Edinburgh might 
suggest ^ 

Pat Eddery, who win be on 
Kaiwand, as Indeed he was at 
York and Brighton, also has 
sound prospects of winning 
the Chattis Hill Maiden RS- _ 
lies Stakes on the promising Jeremy Tree: gives the 
newcomer, Knunena, who is PromWanKremem her first 
by Kris and out of the nm at Newbury today (4J)) 

Sotikora?' Pule Stakes winner, is a,other wto * fifcly * 

gfffcjjmw>. ■ 

4 

Sookera. ’ 

. Young Had, Eddery’s mount 
1D the Hackwood Stakes, 
shoukl go well now that he is 
running over six furlongs 
^am, but I must side with 
Ever Sharp, even though he 
has yet to win over the trip. 

Being by Sharpo, Gerald 
Cottrell s speedy four-year-oki 

relish the slightly softer 
ground. More to the point, he 
did not appear to be stopping 
at the end of five furlongs 
when i last saw hirp finish a 
highly creditable third in the 
King’s Stand Stakes at Royal 
Ascot. 

Wing Park, who finfohi»H 
second in the other big Royal 

Ascot sprint, the Cork and 
Orrery Stakes, will now be 
meeting Captain Holly on Sib 
worse terms compared with 
when they met before in the 
Victoria Cup. On that occa¬ 
sion, there was only half a 
length between them at the 
end. 

So the conditions of today's 
race dearly favour Captain 
Holly. It remains to be seen, 
though, whether this seven- 
furlong specialist has the 
speed to cope with Ever Sharp. 
I have my doubts. 

If form at the highest level 
means anything at all. Dam 
Busters (3.45) and Alquoz 
(4.45) should be bankers to 
win their respective races at 
Third: and Warwick. 

Dam Busters, my selection 
to win Lynda Ramsden 
Graduation Stakes on the 
Yorkshire track, finished a 
commendable fifth in the 
Queen's Vase Stakes at Royal 
Ascot last time. In that sort of 
form, I cannot see either 

Cairn castle or Gydaros giving 
him 8tb. 

Alquoz, my choice to win 
the Lovely Rosa Graduation 
Stakes at Warwick, was also in 
action at the royal meeting 
when he too finished fifth in 
the highly competitive Jersey 
Stakes. 

At Newmarket this evening. 
1 very much like the look of 
Highest Praise in the famous 
Grouse Scotch Whisky Handi¬ 
cap, having watched him run 
such a promising race first 
time out behind Apple Rings 
at Salisbury. 

Skazka, his travelling 
companion from Kingsclere, 
will be landed to win the 
Thoroughbred Technology 
Maiden Fillies' Stakes after 
running nicely behind the 
more experienced Bryant at 
Newbury. However, my best 
information concerns the 
newcomer, Mis Jenney, who 
is the daughter of that high- 
class filly Mrs Penny by The 
MinstreL 

TH1RSK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Shimmy. 2.45 Pacific Wave. 3.15 Sharon’s 
Roy ale. 3.45 Dam Busters. 4.1S Sierra Snow. 4.45 
Floating Note. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Shimmy. 3.45 Caimcasde. 4.15 Pogo. 4.45 
Saaiib. 

Michael Seely’s nap: 3.45 DAM BUSTERS. 

Going: good Draw 5f-6f, high lumbers best 

2.15 EBF FLYNN SEDDALL MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y- 
0: £2^62:61) (20 runners) 

2 0 BALISRAY 102JBerry9-0_J Carrol 15 
A 0 FULL MONTY is Denys Smah 9-0_LC1amocfc7 
S 0 GOLDEN HADJAMBO 3 M Brittain 9*.. A MUIR) (5) 10 
8 0 MiLLEQNE 10 w a Stephenson 94_SWetawA 

10 0 PiCTOUBOY9NTinuer94..JuSeBowfcra (5)19 
J2 002 RECORD PRICE 13 J Lean S*_ACuteaitofS) 12 
13 REVjwo Mrs J Ramsoen 94_MBeecroftlS 
15 43 ROYAL ESTIMATE 10 V W Easasoy 54. U Hnufley 20 
16 0 SEA DEVIL 35 M Camacno 9-0_N Coononan 11 
17 SlCAlRE R Sheather 94_KF«H«i(5)3 
18 0 STANDING COUNT 23 Mrs J Ramsden 94. KDarieyl 
19 0220 TENTER CLOSE 55 R WnitaLer 94— DeanMcKeo*m2 
£i 0 TOUCH ABOVE 23 T Barron M_DNehoUaS 
23 0 BOLD LILLY MWElsevB-9_GDuffield17 
27 2 GflfttSTON AGAIN 20 M H Easterty 8-9_M Birch 13 
29 ft) MISS MOODY 41 J Wharton *9_RCvantS 
21 SHERZJNE M H Easterby *9_KHodnonlfi 
32 2 SHIMMY 17WJams8-9...._WftyanS 
33 SUKEY TAWDRY P CAIver 6-9_S Parta 14 
34 7MMBAUNAS Norton *9_JLOartS 

2*1 Gnmston Agin. 11-4 Shimmy, 6-1 Temor Dose. 
7-1 Srcare. B-1 Record Pnee, 10-1 Royal Estimate, 12-1 amors. 

2.45 CHARLOTTE POSTLETHWAJTE SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £1,719: 7ft (16) 

2 0 BORUFUS 9 R Thompson *11—_____ R Brariwefl 2 
7 0020 rMEASY9(B^F)JB«ry8-1l_KDarteylS 
8 30 INNOVATOR 9 Mrs J Ramsoen 8*11. Dean McKeown 6 
9 0021 ISOBAR Z7 (V.F) S MukJoon 3-11_—5 

14 0003 NIKUSANGEL 13MBrman6-11_AMunro(5)3 
15 000 ON THE PROWL 6(B) MW Easterly 8-11 DMehoBs 14 
17 000 SUNNYJORVIK 10(8)MBrittain8-11_SWatonraA 
21 0 BALA046P«onanfr«-S Morris 10 
23 000 KAREESH73NTnMflrM_S Perks 1 
24 KATY LOU J Whanon 66__R Cmnt 11 
25 0000 LADY TRACEY 8 JWBinwngm 66__ LCh»mocfc7 
26 3132 PACIFIC WAVE 13 (V.F) Ron Thompson 64 

RP Eton 13 
27 30 OUORN DONA 10 G Moor* 64_K FaEon (5112 
28 004 SOVEREIGN QUEEN 23 M H EastBfDy 66. M Bach 16 
29 000 SVELTtSSMA 27 J Berry *6_JCairoUS 
32 0003 WE15H COLUMN 27 K Stone 66_O Brown 3 

5-2 Isobar, 100-30 Paofic Wave. 4-1 I'm Easy. 
6-1 Soveretgn Queen, 10-1 NMas Angel. 12-1 omers. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: R Whitaker. 11 wkmers from 69 runners. 15.9%: M 
Eastemy. 20 from 142.14.iv N Tmtaer. 9 from 67.13,4%; T 
Barron. 14 Iron 109.I2a%; B McManon. 3 from 25.12.0%; H P 
Ronan. 3 from 27.11.1%. 
JOCKEYS: K Bradshaw. 5 winners from 26 ndes. 192%; A 
CtJnane. 7 from 42.16 7%: N Connonon. 13 from 86.15.1%; S 
Perks, 11 from 75. 14.7%: W Ryan. 6 horn 43. 14.0%: Dean 
McKeown. S from 36.13.9%. 

i 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Tonkawa. 
Z3D Pivot. 
3.00 RA1WAND (nan). 
3.30 Ever Sharp. 
4.00 Krameria. 
4-30 Trapeze Artist. 

Selections 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.00 — 
330 Ninja. 
3.00 Aunt MabeL 
3.30 Wing Park. 
4.00 — 
4 JO Stag Parionr. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 3.00 Raiwand. 
_Times Private Han dicapper’s top raring 3.00 RAIWAND. 

Going: good to soft Draw: no sfgnmc&m advantage 

2.0 ALDBOUBNE MAIDEN STAKES (&-Y-0:23,467:1m) (12 rumera) 
IfS 9 1 43 Dura2M^Afldu8alJTree94_   »****rr f* 
£ °«n “*£ ^^WHAgaKranJRJntaaonHouflfNonM-Tffl «S> 

"Jf 03 JOHM9JOVamBeaaenIDa«wnrw.«ui _ ^ BCamten 94 

im m “«»»JOFMT2S(RBan»tt3HCandy64_WNewrne 97 
ire (7) 00-00 LIVELY MEASURE 6 (MmRBekert I Hiit Oil >i _ 
J® O0M l^nCLHrr MOON 10 (J Watson) M McCourt94__It Fox — 
HI (B) 0443 SMOKEJACX16(Sir J Pndaaux) J CXmiop94__WCanon 01 
22 S «« ™^16{^»»L«)AA*ooro64_es 
Hj W TONKAWAuMarcaQQHarwood94_OStefcay — 

^ 00 D0M900N PEARL74(J Jennings) 1 Baking8-11_JMettMse 19 
119 W OWQAHZAJGLafrb).! MBxfl-H . tWe — 
191 HO) 440 (UBXNQ BEAUTY57(TheQueen)| Brfdhg8-11_Three 95 

KrtSSS J°,ra ^ 
1997: HAMOUNA B-11 W R Svdntxm (2-5 lev) M Stauta 12 ran 

FORM DURZI|B4)1KI3rdt08iaznfsCrest 

FARAYAR (6-10) 12 5th to Da* Heritage (6-7) el 
LingfMd pm 2f h'qap. £2^590. good to firm. June 18, 
15 ran). 

LEARNMO FAST (94) HI 2nd to MaM> S-Q at 
Pontefract (1m tndn, £2.187, good June 2ft 10 ranj 

3L30 EBF ECCHMSWHi. MAflEN STAKES (2-Y-<h £4,935: 6q (20 runners) 
203 (7) 
204 (17) 
2os m 
206 (15) 
207 (10) 
212 (5) 
213 (3) 
215 (12) 
2JB (IB? 
217 (11» 
219 £20) 
220 (19) 
212 (V 
224 « 
226 (13) • 
220 (2) 
227 (18) 
220 W 
229 (14) 
231 (1) 

BETTMOt 
Partmon. 14-1 

CADM DEEP REEF (M23i»lo Uster rvmm Uweon(»aMGooaeood(5«iiidn. 
£1.498. good to firm. May18.5 ran). 

GUNPOWDER FALLS (Foatod Apr 27} coet 
32400ans and m fry Ofrra Of odd oar o* Bmm 
Bal a two year do winner ovarOf and 7T. 

MNJA (Foiled Fafr 20) ooat 2Qj000gn> and it by 
NmoW out ol Bucktem (71). omtfiar a> 71 and irfto 

4 DEEP REEF 59 (R Rfafwd^LOMfralPO- 
DONAnST (L HoBdey) H Candy 94- 

0 EPICURUS27(PKuabneQWBrooks94,--- 
OLENVALE [O CTSammi) P Burgoyne 64- 
OmvOWDBI RAUS (MraJMcOougaid Panne Ud)1Bah9ng SO — 
IMCALLEADEROIArtdRJHaaSO.- 
KY SPAIBOJNO MNQ (Mrs M MAdmem) M IMwr SO- N 
MMJA(HMould)dmietan68anSonSft.- 

AS PfTSEA 9 pCodQR Hannon S4.-. - 
5 Pf»PT8(Sn—iniAohammeiOBHReSO- 

SAOAMAIf SO Oee>) K Braeeey 94„-■ .- .— 
9UC DYNASTY (JJooae)MPranda SO-1- 
90LD«noor9MraPLwrejQualap90-~- 
TAraPtajC.HhifrmjJDeeSO 

• TnMaMa2(DDMeerLadrB4lMattroQil)OBrimtaSO-- 
os wooweoraii£BW)JHfcS4_--- 

MM ZWAQ7ftfA»»4eiaoqm)Cnen—adSO-- 
CASTLE CAST (A HN0M DIM her rt 64-- 
CASTLE (MICC fQBMtang) ft BOdlngM- 
SCmFMPlirpfrMBoDe^l BaMegSS- 

: 3-1 TaariMd. 11-2 SeCemeet 4-1 Plwt 74 ZMtaq. 152 DoneHM W 
PKm. Ompoaov Fate. 1S4 cCera. 

T997: SOMULLSO W Canon (10-11 few) W Hem « on 

_Q Carter 
— BRouoe 
_HMM 
MMFfldery 
_J Reid 
_ WCaraon 
. Pal Eddery 
- SCeuWen 

_TQatan < 
_Q8tartcay 
-JMwii 
_Twea 

Solder Boy, 

PfTSCA (94) SHI 5Bi to CMef* taaga (944 at I Xelerforr. ZSCAQ 

MAILED DUMBAR HANDICAP 0-Y-O fBec £5,899:1m 2ft (11 runners) 
3DE (11 2S011 MliMBTftMPSda«)BHMto)f»12(M —— . — 
are y 00-3001 WHWP^CR(mi«g)7)(SaPOppenhel^aWr»qg94tf«)- Eddery 

Pat Eddery *99 

9(0 (4) SI WSieS CHARTER 22 (F) (Mra t SrrWfl) D Murrey-Smith 9-7-RWentam 96 
311 (10) 0000 L8CYONE 15(SrTPSnng»rJ)JDijrtop9-7-WCeraro* 90 
312 (2) 01 AUNT MABEL IS (F)(D Paget) JTo«er&6_-MRobm H 
314 (7) 00M R«9KYLAOY3l(A Wrtflhd R Afcahar»l92---—-TWlWma 90 
315 (9) 0400 MANQU9HKA23 (BP) (Mrs M Letter) J HS» 9~2—^-—-E •**•“?" *f 
317 (6) 14 ATMB« NOCTUA 43 (S) (Mrs J Van Geest) RW«an» 9-1--——-**“* •[ 
316 (8) *340 FETOON15 (Shai«S A Al Maktoun^ I BaMng 84-SO*Gannroi(7) 90 
320 01) 040 TURBAN 22 (R McCraery) D S»wort» S5-_--".RF” 82 
322 '(3) 040 TUOORP%GWM48pBtacttr)GBafch>g8-2-NAdaaw —: 

0E77WO; 5-2 Haiw»«f. S2 Whipp's Croe*, 11-2 frww’a Charter, 7-1 Aunt MabeL 10-1 Ra*y Lady. 

Amenn Nocxue. 3-1 S Cauthen p-1) D Eteworth 6 ran 

FORM 1 

-M MBs 
80‘Ganeen (7) 
.— R Pea 
-N Adana 

a^hasssetssi 

AUNT MABEL (8-7) beat Natwf Knight (8^ It at 

mSKV LAOYC7-7U nMH to Strawbt 
9) at Goodwood (1m 21 h cap. 23JB5, j 
June 7,11 ran). 
FETOON J8-11) 14MI58J toMPftWD «-in « 

Selection* baiWAW) 

NEWMARKET 

Selections 

By Mandarin 

6.30 Generous Mood. 
7.00 Cee-En-Cee. 
7J!5 Highest Praise. 
7.55 Cataclysmic. 
8-25 Mrs Jenney- 
8.50 Sovereign Rocket. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

630 Hog. 
7.00 Sharp Times. 
735 Rising Dexy- 
7_55 Prenosa. 
8J25 MRS JENNEY (nap). 
8.50 AI SahiL 

_Mi chad Seely's selection: 12S Pop Martina 

" Guide to our in-line racecard 
* « — times 74 (co^F,F^S) beaten^ In 

E6gM5K4-ss tstessaasSH 

^ urawi 
1 Going: good to soft 53^7- 1m2f)(9mrW8rs) 

i s -s 

Draw: no advantage 

Pat Eddery — 
_SCeethea 98 
_BRoae* •« 
_W Canon 9S 
__WRyan — 
„ BRaymoed 98 
_AMadcay 90 
__ pRabfcnon 91 
qBartwBCT *1 
t^.S-1 VMM Rose, 

16 (1) A Hide 84^-- -—^ m 

s s -HSsa^-^-ass;s=s===i*««-« 

5 
i is* . - 

2 J5 
1 s ss 

g BertkeeB (3) 90 
_G Carter 97 
_R Street 09 
— MMew « 

_TVffBe— — 

Sutnner 6*. M 

THE TIMES RACING SERVICE 
Continuous live commentary with comment and analysis 

Plus classified results check every day 

CaU 0898 500 123 
M Mandarin's Form Guide 

■V Plus Rapid Resulu Service 

U Call 0898 100 123 
Cato cost 2Sp (on peak) and 38p (Etandard & peak) per minute me VAT 

330 HACKWOOD STAKES £9,770:6f) (14 runners) 
401 (13) 200000 DAWTCSDaJOHT 16(CO,G3)(KIvory)Krvory 1044_Throe 90 
402 (8) 000103 EVER SHARP 28 (CLS) (E Robbins) L Cottrel 4-9-3_jReld 98 
403 (12) 424030 POLYKRATIS13 (TLF.O) (M Pamcos) M Francis 6-9-3_M Roberta 93 
404 pi) 001-414 SHARP RBMNDER ID (CO^ AS) (R Jacobson) DLakig 44-3_TWBBoma K 
405 (1) 004000 SHARP ROMANCE 8(D.Q) (AFDeera Holdings Ltd) G Fytctte 66-3_TQutam — 
408 204102 WING PARK 29 (F.ft) (Miss C Moms) A Beday 4-94_BRaymond 95 
407 (4) 001/300 BARCLAY STREET 6 (FJ2) (Lord Matthews) I MtBhews 5-94_NDay 93 
408 (2) 130212 CAPTAIN HOLLY 13(ILF.CLS)(S Brewer) P Maktn444_SCauthen 97 . 
410 (5) 114400 0AOOVS DILEMMA 30 (DJ3) (J Morgan) R Hannon 3-8-5-BRous* 85 
411 (7) 030340 GREAT CHAUNNOTON 20 (BAS) (C Pry) J Berry 344_RHfii 94 
412 (8) 34-0103 POINT OF LIGHT 29 (D.V.G) (T Ramsden) G Lewis 344_PodEddery 95 
415 (14) 040434 YOUNG HAL 13 0LG) (Mrs R Waters) P Walwyn 34-5_Pat Eddery • 95 
416 (9) 12024 LIVELY PEBBLES 16 (G) (A Smith) R Johnson Houghton 34-2_WNewnes 79 
416(10) 1*41 VOUNGTEARAWAY10 (D£) (Mrs F Allan) W Jams 34-2_W Carson 82 

SMOKEJACX <84)321/213rd behind Kefuh(9-1)al 
Kempton (1m 23,410. good K> Irm, June 29,3 ran). 
TARN PURE (Ml) 19HI 5th to KalMSi at Sandown 

(soft Apr9 22.6 ran). 
TARN PURE (8-11) 1 SHI 5th to Katwasi at Sandown 
(1my*Juation,e<143Ieoodto3oft.Aprt22.6ran). 
SLOPING BEAUTY CB-11) 13HI 5th to Ohaomellow 
(8-11) at Goodwood (7f mdn. £1^72, good to firm. 
May IS. 17 ran). 
Selection: LEARNBO FAST 

;i2.,E^£^nP6.,rs^ ^ 
1987Y INTERVAL 344 Pat Eddery (2-1) J Ttae 10 ran 

FORM &TggfiffV SSS7 Aprt 23,10 ran) with WING PARK (B-lh) 12**1 eway 

ROMANCE*(94) aJ^y ***** CAPTAIN HOLLY (8-12) 2HI 2nd to Wantage Park 

^^»«4, lST« Kn«s« ^3) at KMWSrT ,o 

l2ram^^nQRiA¥c£)obmGrTM YOUNG HAL(8-i1I was nec* 3rd to Proud And Keen 
4th and SHARP ROMANCE (9-3) II away 5th. (64) Bt Ascot (5f h eap, £13,443, firm. June 18,18 

SHARP REMINDER (8-13) boat ShaitlBsk (8-10) a „ 
neck at Leicester (71 Bstad, £8328, good to soft. SatoeMaa: YOUNG HAL 

ETTMft 11-10 Kramerie. 7-2 Cartier Bfcxix. 94 Queen Angel, 8-1 Totomena. 8-1 Fmel Madness. 10-1 
Boating Any, 16-1 Others. 

1917: LIVELY PEBBLES 8-11J Reid (4-1) R Johnson Houghton 8 ran 

FftRM FARTHER BIJOUX (84) 31 2nd to 
rv/nm Palsy Prince(94)atWtadnr(5f mdn, 
£2320. good. June 27,14 ran). 
QUEEN AN(£L (84) 513rd to Frquent Flyer (8-6) at 
Salisbury (81. £11.785, firm. June 23.6 ran). - 
SPOT ON ANME (8-11) 10V513rd to Vakjrant Wind 
(8-11)at Brighton (6f mdn, £969, ftm, June 20,6 ran. 
TOLOMENA 48-11) 3X1 4tii to Jomana (8-11) at Selactiare QUEEN ANGEL 

Newmarket fflf mdn, £4,091. good to soft Job* 7,10 
ran) with PIVOT (94) 31 away In 6th. 
SOURER BOY (Foaled March 17) cost 11JX»gns 
«Kl is by Sandhint Prinoai 
TBOMON (8-11) 7HI 8th to Crortfs Courage pa at 
Goodwood (W graduation. £3^52. good toun. May 
19.9 ran). 
ZiNBAQ (8-11) a short head 2nd to Hard To Figure 
(8-11) at Bath (5f 167yd graduation. £2£66, good to 
firm. June IT. 14 r 

4J0 WHITE HORSE HANDICAP (£4,344:2m) (15 runners) 
603 (11) 3-31002 FOLK DANCE 8 (D.V.F.G) (BrOieh Thor R & B Pfc) G Baking 64-11 _ J Wtoem* 
604 (13) 044204 TRAPEZE AHT1ST13 (FJJ) (Imrogroup HokSngs Ud) N Vigors 744 — S Ceutiten 
606 (1) 124002 HIGH ALOFT 10 (B.G) (Mre J YamoWJ C Nelson 444-JRaid 
607 (5) 000004 GAEUXRR48(F)(DCraddock)CJackson44-7-WNewnei 
610 (9) 300000 OTHET4(G)(MUsheOM Usher444-AMcOkme 
fill 02) 01*2324 PRMCE SATIRE 8 (S) (Britannic Travel Lid) R Akehurst 54-2-RonHNH»(5) 
615 (3) 0043 STAG PARLOUR 38 (Duke of Devoahke) J Toier 3*4-Pel Eddery 

_J Rekf 92 
_W Neemes — 
_AMcOkme — 
_ Ron HMHs (5) 93 

615 ® 0043 STAG PARLOUR 38 (Duka of Devonsl*e)J Tatar 3*3-Pet Eddery 09 
617 (1(9 00-00P2 fIMA 16(RGibbons)CBenstead5-8-1-  TOutao 95 
616 (7) 001420 FME ROCKET 25(F) (J Thompson) P Bailey 5-7-12-!-R HM» 96 
620 (8) 400004 VISION OF WONDBt 13 (GMFCanenJKmg 4-7-12-T Warns SO 
621 (IS 30/000* MOON JESTER «(0^(JWhU8)H ONflffl 8-7-12 (5ex)-NCadtale M 
622 (4) 000002 BURNT RNGERS 10 (LHoBdayjJ Bethel 4-74-GCortro 099 
623 (2) 0000/0- MISTER fEATHBIS 92J (Mrs M Forde) J King 7-7-7- ML Thomas — 
625 (14) OOOOQ CURTAM RAISER 72 (Beckett 6 Graham Ltd) R Smyly 3-7-7-RFca 83 
825 m OOO ROSE HERITAGE 21 (V)(W Fox) MSmyty 3-7-7-■— 35 

Long hatuficsp: Mster Feathers 7-4, Ctetain Raiser 7-3, Rc«a Heritage 7-2. 

BETTING: 7-2 Stag Pariour, 9-2 FblkDenoe, 8-1 Trapeze Artist 7-1 Prince Satire. 8-1 BwntFmgera.10- 
J Moon Jester, H&Aoiu 12-1 ttwa. Rra Rocket 20-1 others. 

1987S ANGEL CITY344 W Carson (15418V) J Dimtop 8 ran 

PORM FOLK DANCE (9-1(6 "«* « k» I Warwick (1m « 
rUtlNI pemy FCram (8-12) at Sandown nm l uey 28.14 ran) with ViSiON OF WONDER (8-3) By^ 
6f h eap, E3J04, soft July 7,11 ran) with PRMCE I away 5th. 

PORM *** 2*5 to Warwick(Ito6f IBOydfrMpjFlT^mOTrorTr^ 
rUnm penny FCram (8-12) at Sandown Qm May 28.14 ran) withvtsrai OF WONKR (8-3) BH. 
6f ham. £3304, soft July 7,11 ran) with PRMCE awty5th. 
SATM(90)2HIaway4th. MOON JESTER (74) beet BURNT FTNG^(7-11) 
ITMA (8-1 )2HI 2nd to Penny Forum (84)etUngfleld it at Warvridi(1m 61180yd h eap. £3343, good, J»4y 
(2m h’cap, £3,153, flood to firm, June 29. B ran). 5.9 ran). 

FW£ ROCKET (6-2)1 HI 2nd to Celtic Dove (8-10) at Setsctimc BURNT FtHGEHS 

Course specialists 

JTree 
Klvory 
G P-Gontan 
C Brittain 
BHBs 
WWightman 

TRADERS 
Winners Runners Percent 

14 100 144 
3 23 13-0 
4 31 129 

12 85 126 
15 130 114 
3 27 11.1 

144 P« Eddery 
13.0 SCauthen 
129 B Raymond 
128 W Carson 
118 M Roberts 
11.1 T Ives 

755 FAMOUS GROUSE SCOTCH WHISKY HANDICAP (£4,201:7f) (12 runners) 
. niu.m vmnint At-Qwrfi R Hlfat 3-9-10 ■  ... . M HBe 2 (9) 0120 JUtlAYZ 28 (P.Q) (K Al-Seld) B H» 34-10_     « 
3 (12) 1224 BARUT98(CtLS)(HALMakOxon)RArmstrong344-- “ 
4 (7) 3041*4 HIGHEST PRAISE 23 (OJvS) (P Melon),1 BttSngM*-5^153 » 
6 IS) 311200 RtSWGOeXY 8 (COja8)(PPhtotoOtrtG Mutter 344~~- 
7 0 00/0004 DON MARTto010(CJLF)(Lady BNe»)GBakSng7-94- 
9 (11) 01040 PICAROON 14 (F)(P Winfield) J Dunlop 34-4--“ 

11 (3) 301030 KORYPHEOS10(COJ8)(CP»peto»^ou)SDwW---M 
12 (1) 421311 PMCTADA10 (CttOS) (T Remsde^R Simpson 64-2 (Sea)- « 
13 (6) 2fiJOOOO BEAU GUEST 7 (OG) (Mm C Derby) RIShnpwn^0—-:-QB?£S£jg S 
15 (4) £»04» LORD PATRICK 17 (D^8»(U^y S^raephg J ToMer 4-6-13-M 
16 (8) 001000 JOKlST3S(F,Q3)lJ Virgo) P Goto* 647^-—-“ 
19(10) *000*0 APPELLANT 14 (A RlehardS) CBnBam 34-2--JOutan{5) 91 

BETTMft 3-1 Plnctada. *2 Mgheat Praise. 8-1 Banrt Picaroon, 7-1 Lord Patrick. 8-1 Don Martino, 10-1 

jinayz, 12-1 Rising De*y^^^ 3-*3 Pat Eddery (5-1) G Harwood 9 ran 

7.55 VNE CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT ITOKTS GAP STAKES (3-Y-0:25,148:1m 4f) 
(3 runners) 

y (1> 0641 BANKET72 (D8)(Lord Hafltax)J Durtop 8-12.— -W Carson 92' 
3 (3) 0-0*1 PREZOSA 27 gtR (lady Puriarn) G PnMtarfl-Gqrdon B-12»—G Caitor go 
6 (2) *10 CATACLYMDC M(D8FJ1 (WGrodtey) BHfls8-7-MHOS B99 

BernKk 1*11 Banket 7-4 Prestos* 4-1 Caudysirtc. 
BETTWG: tggft WATSV&LD 8-10 B ThoRBdrt (4-1) P W8fwyn 5 net 

855 TH0R0UGWRED TBCHNOLOOY MAIDEN FttlCS STAKES (2-Y-O: £3/175:7ft 
(8 runneis) 

i <41 0 BOATOaM(GP4ordO^GPriKfrer(H3ordon6-11-MigriiMMsP) 72 
3 (7) EASTERN WAMOI*> (Sneed Monammed) H Cecfl 8-11--WRyan — 
6 d MRS JENNEY (M Jemy) H Cec* 8-11-SCwthet. — 
o as NOTION (Y Nasto) N CMeghan *11---PatEddary — 
l S SWWEHAM MARINA (Durtam Bros Ud) M McCormack *11-B Raymond — 

H fg) 2 SKAZKA 17(PMeton)IBakJng8-11--M..T»ree#98 
12 S TWiiJGMT CYL (w Oedey) C Brittain 8-11-M tobens — 
,3 ^ uiuumah (H AkMaknum) J Dunlop 9-11-W Carson — 

BETTBKfc 1*11 Mre Jetwey. 5-2 Stoka, *1 Umahnah, B-1 Eastern Dtamond, 14-1 TWWght Idyt i£-t 

rth#fS’ 1987! RANYAHB-11W Carton (MJJDuntop 8 ran 

aSO WAVERTREE MA/DEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,314:1m) (6 runners) 
. AL SAM. (H AFMakttwn) H Thoriiscn Jones M-RMBs — 
. «; 02 DARMGTBMES14(CtiptMLentos]CBrittain94—-SCautiteo 98 
s (31 0000 MANGOMfiMLA7(KRndeneas)CHorganM-PCeek 80 
7 S SOVERSGN ROCKET (KAbcUbfG Harwood 94-Pet Eddery — 
a [S 300 TALAS 32 (Sheikh A AI MsMoum) M Jarvis 94-BRaymond 88 

0*433 MARTIAN PWNCESS S3 (H WOtidJG PrWwd-Gordoa 8*11-QCarWr *99 

BETTBiaM Sort«w»Ro«*at W JUSehfl.5.1 Oartog 7taes. ID-1 frMrtan PrkKWB, 1*1 Tatab.25-1 

Man0DManto‘ 1887:ABT WC*11 Thfas(5*1JJ Wfintarll ran 

Course spedaiists 

Hceefi 
G Harwood 
W Jarvis 
I Balding 
H Thomson Jones 
J Dunlop 

TRAINERS 
Mmars Hamers Percent _ _ 

48 202 2AJ3 8 Cauthen 
22 154 143 PfiBWery 
11 85 129 WDbtoi 
fl 73 123 ggaRer , 

i 9 75 114 BRaymond 
20 191 105 

401 CHATTIS HILL MAIDEN FlUJES STAKES (2-Y-O: £3,967:5f) (8 runners) 
SOI (B) 00 'ALLO*ALLO23(Lord UcAJpkie) R Smym 8-11---TQutnn 85 
503 (1) 02 CARTIERSUOUX18(BF)<RPatton)DEJsworlh*11-SCauthen 90 
504 (4) FKIU. MADNESS (S Smith) KBrassey *11-WNwm — 
505 (5) 00 FLOATING AWAY 23 TO (J «l) G Lewis *11-PeulEddroy — 
507 TO KRAMEMA (K AbduBto J Tree *11-- Put Eddery — 
509 (7) 643 QUEEN ANGEL 22 (Mrs BFant*me)R Hannon *11-B Room *99 
511 (3) 3 SPOT ON ANNIES (TBurraB8)M Modgwick *11-— 66 
512 (2) 4 TOLOMBU 23 (T Mountain) WWightman *T1-ML Thomas 88 

Sofisbwy (5f mdn. £1311, good to firm. June 22. lu 
ran) with 'ALLO 'ALLO (8-11) a neck eway 5th and 
FLOATING AWAY (*11) a further 101 betnnd 10th. 

KRAMERU (Foiled Fab 28) Is by Kris and a ha* 
sister to three winners inciudng dual Irish winner 
Raid Dancer. 

JOCKEYS _ 
Winners RWes Percent 

37 176 210 
36 185 193 
5 31 16.1 

31 216 14.4 
7 55 12.7 

14 111 126 

issiis 

JOCKEYS 
Hftmera Ridas Percent 

72 388 18.8 
52 348 143 
44 334 122 
17 185 103 
15 149 IQlI 

(OrtyguMker^ 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: Mts« SHofl. 5 winners from 16 runners. 31.3%: C 
Thorrnon. 9 from 36.25.0%; M Pnascott, 14 from ^ 233%; P 
Haslam, 10 from 77.203%: Mrs G Reveley. 11 from 56.19.6%: C 
Tsnkier. 9 from 54.16.7V 
JOCKEYS: P Bloomfield. 4 winners from 17 rides.,233%: G 
Duff**). 32 treat IBt. 17.7V K Hodgson, 7 from 40.173%; 
Dean McKeown, 7 from 40.173v J Bleasdale. 7 from 49. 
14.3V J Lowe, 22 from 174,126V 

(Not heiutng last rvgnt’s results) 

Jockey Club 
take no action 
over Dunlop 

John Dunlop broke the rales 
when instructing a vet lo admin¬ 
ister a drug to Moon Madness in 
the York racecourse stables 
before the colt won ihe York¬ 
shire Cup in May, the Jockey 
Club’s disciplinary committee 
decided yesterday. 

The Arundel trainer admitted 
the breach of the rale which 
deals with racecourse security 
and in particular with the 
restriction on substances 
administered to and treatment 
of horses in racecourse stables. 

No action was taken against 
Dunlop because the horse's 
examination had been au¬ 
thorized by the cleric of the 
course. 

SPORT 

3.15 MONICA DICKINSON HANDICA (£3,021:1m) 
(14) 

1 0002 SHARONS ROY ALE 13 (0/XL5) R Whitaker 5-3-10 

2 00/D MAJOR DON 10 ICO.F) E Wepw? **6. G DUftrid U 
3 0001 OUR (HUGER 4 (UFA) Ron Thompson 4-9-2 

RPEtitttS 
6 2030 MOORES METAL 24 (0.G) R HOHnfifMd *9-1 

ACuBim»(5)7 
10 0000 GLORY GOLD 4 (QLS)M Bmian 4-8-11— A Mims (5)1 
13 2041 GLS4CROFT15 (C*G3}0« Chapman 

Sw«bstarl3 
14 0000 SUSAN KENCHARD 23 (□) M Awoen 4*9. J Con (5) 8 
16 2*0 PANEL GAME 10W Ebay 4-*5-NConorionll 
17 0002 TRY SCORER 10 (Bh^TO Danya Sroth *83 

KFation(5)lO 
20 0000 MIAM BAY 28 (VJ3) M BntiBn 4-*2.-J Lowe 14 
24 0224 COOL ENOUGH 11 fCD.BFJ.GS) M* J Ramadan 

7-7-9 Own McMownfi 
25 *00 SUPER TRUCKER JDWHaiofr *7-9—LParaectS 
25 0004 ELEVEN LIGHTS 10 Mrs GRevaiay 4-7-9 

JuteBo«kar(5)2 
31 0000 MIGHTY SUPREMO 34 (G? N TWdW 7-7-7 — 4 

94 Cool Enough. *1 Our Gingftr. 4-1 Gloocrafi. 
13-2 Siaron'5 Royale, 1*1 Try Scow, 14-1 others. 

3.45 LYNDA RAMSDEN GRADUATION STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £1,733:2m) (6) 

1 021 CASHCASTLE IB {DJ 
3 421 GYDAROS 35(G) Dan 
7 0020 BR00KTIN0 24 J Whanm *8. 
8 4220 DAM BISTERS 30 Mrs L Pig 

11 040 SENATORSNUGHT31 MW 
12 404 LYSWAYS 28 R HoSmshead * 

5-4 Dam Bustaa. 4-1 Gydaros. *1 Lysways, *1 Cam- 
casne. 12-1 Senator Snug fa, 2*1 Srookww. 

4.15 MARY REVELEY MAIDEN STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£1,722:7ft (12) 

2 -330 BRONZE CROSS ST Barron 90-DMchoOsO 
4 0-00 DIAM0NDSAREF0REVER52FGBT94— MWoodS 
5 -000 FOOT PERFECT 77 F Carr 90-J Carr (5)0 
8 0002 PELHAM PLACE 9 (B) M W EastfnUy *0_ G Dufflefcl 2 
9 Q POGO16 Mrs L Pggm 9-0-BCrossteyT 

11 0 ALVELEY90JEmefH’gton*11-GFontar(7)4 
12 4 B0RR0KIN013 M Arison *11-RPEBotilO 
18 PARIS MODEM Camacno*li-riCooranonll 
20 0*0 RAYS HONOR 20 JEinermgton *11-K Bariev 1 
21 440 SIERRA SNOW 7 JElfienngton *11-4 Carter (51S 

K Bradshaw {5)3 
G DuriwU 12 

WARWICK. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 George Hobart. 2.45 Crosby. 3.15 Area 
Code. 3.45 Small Fee. 4.15 The Tansey Man. 4.45 
Alquoz. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Wislon. 2.45 Crosby. 3.15 Suivez MoL 4.15 
Ever Reckless. 4.45 Home Pool. 

Going: soft 
Draw: 5f-1m, low numbers best 

2.15 SOUTH BANK-MANTON APPRENTICES 
CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-O: £1,814:1m){6 runners) 

5 0000 ANSTEYBOYSWBrooL$*9_P Lynch (7)1 
8 *02 GEORGE HOBART 22 JTrae 89-M Marsha* (3) S 

11 02-4 WISLON 9 L Cuman 8-9_L Dettori 4 
12 *1 MASCALLS LADY 51 (F) H Hannon *8 R Pemhani TO 9 
16 00-0 SANDHURST ROSE 13 (B)P Cole *6 G Thompaon (7) 3 
17 0 STRIKE A CHORD 9 R Wi|am5 8*6. Abaon Haiper(3)2 

4- 5 George Hobart 5-2 Wislon. 7-1 Mascalls Lady, *1 
Strike A Chord. 1*1 Sandhurst Rose. 3*1 Anstey Boy. 

2.45 REMY MARTIN XO NURSERY HANDICAP (2- 
Y-O: £1.931:6ft (8) 

2 2221 BLUE BEIL MUSIC 6 (SJJBany *11 (4a») 
DHsgger(7)6 

12 043 RICKARDS PET 66 R Hannon 9-2-L Jones 7 
14 0041 CROSBYfi(G)JPayno*13(4es)-AMackayS 
20 024 MISS ROSSETn 43 (BF) M Tompkas *9 PBotonson 4 
21 0010 HONEY BOY SIMBA 24 (F) E Alston *7_A Proud 2 
23 4330 CAMSHAFT 18 E Bd«i *6-O DomacMe (7) 3 
25 3400 MONTEXIN'S LADY 4 (B) F Durr *4_ G Bardwel (3) 1 
27 020 BnMBiGHAirS GLORY 21 R HOHnsMad *2 

G Hind (7)8 
2-1 Crosby. 7-2 Camshaft 4-1 Montekin's Lady. 5-1 Miss 

Rossetti, *1 Richards Rat. Birmingham's Glory, 12-1 others. 

3.15 SYD MERCER MEMORIAL TROPHY 
HANDICAP (£1,636:2m 2f 180yd) (12) 

2 30-0 PRDEAUX 22 J Mackie 4-9-10-PD*Arcy5 
4 4002 AREA CODE 6 (B/,G£) J Btrry 4-9-9-P Cook 4 
6 *034 LEPRECHAUN LADY 6 (D^.GJj) S Nmtan **13 

J Quinn (5) 7 
10 BLACKWELL BOY 41J (B) A James 7-*10— A Ctark 9 
11 0000 BLACK HELMET 22 K Stone 4*6-PRobiuaon2 
13 MO ELLANNO 9 J Bastav 4*4-P Boraard (5) 10 
14 -000 JURBPRUDSCE2d(F,GJPBevan5*3-—3 
16 0000 VISUAL IDENI1TY 23 (Cfl Mss A Kmg *7-10 

Kkn Tinkler 12 
17 0*0 SONNY HUL LAD 111 R Holder *7-8-A Proud 1 
18 3003 SUIVEZMO110(F)CAten4-7-9-GBarrhwH06 
21 SCOTS LAD 56JD Jemty 7-7-7-R Price (7) 8 
23 MO SCARLET TROUPER 22 G Sawing *7-7 M Fojxard 11 

5- 2 Area Code. *1 Suivez Mol. 11-2 Black Helmet 7-1 
Leprechaun Lady. 12-1 Sonny HiH Lad. 14-1 Visual identity. 

HAMILTON PARK 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

6.45 Sylvan MistraL 7.15 Blue Bell Lady. 7.45 
Uptown GirL 8.15 Fleet Special. 8.45 Golden 
West 9.15 Choctaw. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Careless Talk. 7.15 Good Medicine. 7.45 
Easy Line. 8.15 Elegant Stranger. 8.45 Norwich 
Castle. 

'Going: good 
Draw: 5f-6t, middle to high numbers best 

6.45 MARLEY SUPAUTE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£1339:61) (6) 

- 2 433 BUCK AND BUIES 20 W Pearce M_« LOumoejr 6 
12 0333 NORTHERN COMMANDER 6 J Bony M__ JCarroDI 
14 PILGRIM'S REVENGE S Norton *0.-—- JLov* 3 
21 30 SYLVAN IBSTRAL14 PMttcheiM S Whitworth 2 
26 0 CARELESS TALK 14 WJanns *9-M Birch 4 
27 300 MY TOY 7 E Alston *9-—5 

2-1 Sylvan Mistral. *2 Black And Btoes. 9-2 Northern 
Commander, 6-1 pagrfm's Revenge. *1 Careless Talk. 

7.15 MARLEY TOP SELLING STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£1,081:6ft (13) 

1 -400 C00DME»ONE70{BA«PHasl8ni*0 
Dean McKeown 8 

3 0004 COATBRIDGE BUILDER 10(B) W Peace *7_ 
PplooOncto 12 

■“-M Bkefr 7 
-K Hodgson 6 
-J Lowe 13 
_J Bteasdaie4 
7 A CdBiom(3) 1 
_S KoretaB2 
_J Carrofl ID 
M SWhaworthS 
_P Burke (5)3 
*4. GDuffWd9 

B-4 MBeecraftll 

9-4 Blue Ben Lady. 100-30 Good Medicine. 4-1 Mame 
Carios, *1 Pap*-No-Probfem. *1 Shoot The PoL 

GDuflMd3 
)WclMBe2 
RCmntfi 

BCrottiey 4 
M.MHtodNyl 

CuOmeTOG 

riCoanoramll 
-KDariwi 
_ J Crater TO 5 21 4*3 SIERRA SNOW 7 J Emenngmn *11-J Carter (5) S 

22 0*4 TEK TOKEN 13 J l&qfi *11-S Mora 8 
23 000 VflfEUA9WHaun*11-JH Brown 12 

9* Pelham Place, *1 Sierra Snow, 4-1 Pogo. 6-1 Bronze 
Cross. *1 Borrokino. 1*1 Tek Token. 12-1 others, 

445 SALLY HALL HANDICAP (£2770: 6ft (15) 
1 0*0 RIVIERA SCENE 21 P Maktn 5*10_S Perks 12 
2 2440 TANIAS DAD22(V)CSpares5*13.. N Comortoe 14 
S 0000 SUPREME OPTUBST 4 (B)R PMCOCk 4*10 

JCarrTOS 
8 *03 LESCYN21 R HoNnsfread3*9-RLepfMtTOS 
9 0000 GOLDEN CHARIOT 4 (B)M Britain 3*8 A Muoro (S) 8 

10 0000 ROKERROARB(B]MH Easterly4*8 — QBrown 13 
11 0002 FLOATING NOTE 13 JWanwngm 3*6. KFeBon T01 
12 OM PETITE CHANSON 43 J Etoertvjton 3*6 _ KDoriey2 
13 0100 AF0N-CRIGYLL13 (DJI J Cosgraw 3*2 8 Webster 11 
14 0200 MUSIC WOOO 34 F Carr 3*1_S Morris 10 
16 0002 TMOREPPINBJLtoOi 4-7-13-Dm MeBor (5) 4 
17 0300 QUICK SUCKS 11 DChapman 4-7-10— J Crater TO 3 
18 0233 VtLMAX 10 B McMahon 5-7-10_—15 
19 4000 GUTSY 262 SMUdoon *7-9_Jute Bowfcer (5) 7 
20 0040 SAAUB 3 Pat Mitcfiefl *7-9-S Wood (5) 6 

*2 Floating Note. 7-2 vumax. 4-1 Lescyn. *1 Ttno Reppin. 
*1 Roker Roar. 12-1 Music Wood, 1*1 diners. 

345 CHARLES HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE 
HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £1,690:5ft (7) 

2 3002 SMALL REE 7 (CDS} M Bnnari *7.-P Robinson 7 
4 0*2 HATAY 9 (G) (D) T B4I *13 —-A Proud 5 
8 0*0 MISS WESLEY 9(DAP Pritchard*12 QtedweBTO3 

10 40*0 FMAL LOT 17 (G) R Smyth *9_A Morris (7) 4 
11 0323 MISTBt MAC 18 (D.BF.FJt) N Tinkler 8-3 IGm Tinkler 2 
1* 30* BI8ICAS 24 B Preece 7-12_P Barnard (5)1 
15 *03 VICTORY WIND 10 GPree 7*_A Mackey 8 

2-1 Small Fee. 7-2 Hatay, *1 Sincas. *1 Victory Wind. *1 
Mister Mac. 12-1 others. 
4.15 ROCKFEL MAIDEN SELLING STAKES (2-Y- 
O: £614:5ft (10) 

1 HOGANS HERO NTnUtr 9*_Kim Tinkler S 
4 0400 THE TANSEY MAN 24 (8) J Hater *0_—4 
5 0 VICEROY GBfERAL 35 RHokier 9*__ A Dick* 10 
6 0M WHISTLING RAGMAN 30 J P&rkes 9*_—6 
7 _0 YAR LANGE 11 T BiH 9*—_A Proud 2 
8 3030 BELLHOPPER11 B Pafisig 8-9_D McKay 9 

10 4 EVER RECKLESS 11 F Durr*9_PCoofel 
15 0003 MSS TENDERLY 50 Mrs CReavey 6*_—7 
16 0M MCE CATCH 43 D A VHson 8-9_A Mackey 5 
18 3000 SPACEMATE WL15 (B) J Berry *9_A Clark 3 

*4 The Tansey Man, *2 mss Tenderly, 4-1 Hogans Hero. 
*1 Be [Topper. 10-1 Ever Reckless, 12-1 Spacranaie Girt 

445 LOVELY ROSA GRADUATION STAKES (3-Y- 
O: colts & gekfings: £959:7f) (4) 

1 1M ALQUOZ 30(G) J Dunlop *8-A Clerk 3 
a 14- REALISM265(FIBHUS*6_PCook 1 
8 DIGGERS DREAM B Preece 9*_H Howe 4 

11 0 HOME POOL 14 C Britton 9*_Q Baxter 2 
4-5 Alquoz. 6-4 Realism, 12-1 Home Pool 3*1 Diggers 

Dream. 

Course spedaiists 
TRAINERS: G Price. 10 winders from 28 runners. 35.7%; J Tree. 
3 from 9.33*%: J Berry. 5 from 22.22.7%: S Norton. 3 from 18. 
16.7V JDimlop, 7 from 47.14.9%; M Britain, 4 from 28.143%. 
JOCKEYS: P Cook. 4 winners from 38 rides, 10*%. (Only 
qualifier). 

• Jockeys David Nicholls and Bryn Crossley 
complained to the Yarmouth stewards about the 
dangers of the crossing on the course after the 
claiming race there yesterday. 

Wentbridge Girl (Nicholls) and Reggie Boy 
(Crossley) jumped the crossing and Reggie Boy 
nearly fell. After bearing from clerk of the course 
Nick Lees and inspector of courses Richard 
Linley, the stewards instructed Lees to look into 
the matter. 

Blinkered first time 
NEWBURY: 330 Great Chaddlngton:4.0 Rooting Awap *30 
Rose Heritage. THJRSJt 245 On Tito Ptowb. 445 Sqldan 
Chanot WARWICK: 2.15 Sandhurst RMfliJWg MontsMn • 
Ladv. 4.15 Soacemata GM. NEWMARKET) 7J) Summer Eve. 

Mustoka: 8A5 Golden Vest 

PRabinwn7 
_A Proud 5 

MISS WESLEY 9 (DA P Pritchard *12 G BradweB TO 3 
FMAL LOT 17 (G)R Smyth 8*_A Morris 7)4 
MISTBt MAC 18 (D,BF,FIG) N Tinkler *3 IGm Tinfrlra 2 

c 4.0 Floating Avrty; 4J30 
The Prowl: 445 Golden 

7.45 MARLEY SCOTLAND GOLDEN JUBILEE 
HANDICAP (£1,724:5ft (11) 

1 0110 EASYUNE10(CtLF,GTOPHasten*10*-..— —4 
6 1023 18rtOWNGIIlL4(DJ,GTODC3apniM8*13 

5 WwwVf 3 
7 0030 LONOTBQ 76 Moore 3*11-Drtn «Wa«jn 10 
8 0000 LOCHT1LLUM 4 P/AS) J DougMa*Home **10 

QDuTUMj T 

9 0224 DONOVAN ROSE 23 (CO,FJ3)JBeny 3*7. MBMi l 
11 34M DENSBEN 22 |CO&S) Denys Smim 4*7,^-— —11 
13 *00 PRINCESS CINDERS 10 U Usher 4*08 SWMtwmtti 6 
15 *M UME BROOK 11 (VAGJBMorgm 4-7-13 _ 

NOwkOHro(7)2 
16 00* KEEP MUH28 TOW Pearce *7-12-LCBaraOdCl 
17 *23 BUfOtYLOCH 11J Edwrngjon 4-7-10-JLowel 
19 0002 SHEX15 (C&F5) M Boton 137-7-—9 

7-4 Uptown Girl, *l LocriMIuri. *f Easy Line, 6-1 
Donovan Rose. *1 Star. 10-1 Bunnytoch, 12-1 inhere. 

8.15 MARLEY ROOF TILE CO LTD HANDICAP 
(£2,775:1m40yd}(7) 

3 *01 FLEET SPECIALS |CDJ)IMattiew» 3*10 
VMayeradTO3 

4 0400 MISS BlVPtaXGTODChmmen4*3 8Webetra4 
6 2220 ELEGANT STRANGER 9 (O) PHasisrr? 3-9-2 

ODufiWd? 
9 1M0 FOND (OSS35OTOS Norton 3*13- A Cuitim (3)7 

12 0304 TOWN MEETING 3 M Srittam 4*11 --JLOMl 
14 1330 TREYARNON 57J (CE^) P Monaltfi **fl P Brake (5) 6 
20 0004 LONDON STANDARD 21 pJPMactU 3*2._ 

S Whitworth 5 
*2 Fleet SpedaL *1 London Standard. *2 Begant 

Stranger, *1 Town Meeting, *1 Treyamon, 10-1 Miss Emiy. 

8.45 MARLEY MONARCH CLAIMING STAKES 
(£1,221:1m3f) (10) 

3 -400 GOLDEN VEST 10B,Q)MHEa5tBrtJy 4*7 MKreh 10 
7 0/10 MOMCAN 39 TOC Thornton 5*4-JBtaaedete3 

11 0000 CAIMACLAD 14(GJCTlnkter4*0-MWoodl 
13 0003 MISS LAMB ID (CD#) Miss S Ha# 4*13 

Don McKeown B 
15 2230 NORWICH CASTLE 11 MPrascoti 4*10 

apuMaU4 
17 *00 DAWN SKY 13 (CJh J Balding 4*9-SHontalZ 
21 0000 LOCEABLE LADY 18 (F)P Haslam 4*6 

AWMa»ai(7)6 
22 0000 Olffi RESOLUTION 20 M Brittam 3*6-JLowa 9 
27 0043 SOLITARY REAPER 6 TO S Norton *7-12 

ACMrawTOT 
28 0*0 ARKSEYFLYHt 11PMontatih*7-11—PBmkaTOS 

7-4 Mbs Lamb, 114 Mohican. 4-1 GoUen Vest. 6*1 
Norwich Caste. B-i Solitary Reaper, 10-1 Ukaable Lady. 

9.15 MARLEY ROOFUS HANDICAP (£1,676:1m4l) 
(5) 

2 11T2 CHOCTAW8p.BF/JftGTtiomion4-10* 

7 0(MJ ASSEMBLY 38 PMontaithS*8-P Burke (5) 3 
8 3340 BRAVO STAR 6 PMHcheS 3*8-S Whitworth 5 

10 0003 KHARF4TCrrtj4-7-13— -LCfeMtoekA 
13 OIOO «EDWOOD NYMPH 10 B Moral 4-7-7 

NGarBMms(7)2 
4*7 Choctaw, 5-2 Kharif, *2 Bravo Star, 20-1 others. 

raceiIne: 
For full results and THE RACING QUIZ LINE 

today’s direct course numbers ^ 

089816816$ 0898168170 
Clearly the fastest results service. 

Rapid Rartlloe la ehargtd at I8p ptr minute (ptakl Zip per minott I Off peak) fne. WT. 

h J* L4 4 W .-it -J =L- 

] ATT&EVE HORSES 

| 0898 lOO 100 

GREYHOUNDS 1 

0898444 455 1 

THE BEST COMMENTARIES \ 

LIVE RACING “EXTEL BLOWER* 

0898 400 721 0898444421 

y BWWv^rraiTKEimaNTWAEX.iJCNXMiainw ^ 
CMiflCoerataiomwuuawMplSBuoMD-autoirairaairaaBW 
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THE TIMES FRIDAY 

Ivo Tennant assesses Christopher Cowdrey, England’s new cricket captain 

A man with the flair to succeed 
Even when he was a small boy, 
Christopher Cowdrey wanted 
to become a cricketer. He was 
too modest to talk in terms of 
playing for England, but 
thoughts of Kent loomed large 
before lights-out in his prep 
school dormitory. While oth¬ 
ers read, he would roll up a 
pair of socks, throw them 
against the wall and dive 
around his bed, invariably 
catching them on the rebound. 

At the time, bis father was 
captain of England. Colin 
Cowdrey came to the school, 
Wellesley House in 
Broadstairs. to bat against the 
first XI bowling. The prize for 
hitting his stumps was half a 
crown. That afternoon it was 
claimed by his eldest son who 
was, by some way, the best 
games player at the school. 

If you were thinking of 
staging a pentathlon, the 
garden of the Cowdrey home 
at Limpsfield was the place to 
be. Christopher has always 
excelled at all sports. When he 
is not playing cricket, he can 
often be found on the golf 
course or at Stamford Bridge’ 
watching Chelsea. Yet _ his 
father never pushed him into 
playing cricket for a living. 

It is not just on Chris¬ 
topher's father’s side that 

there is a cricketing tradition. 
His mother’s father, Stuart 
Chiesman. was a much-re¬ 
spected chairman of Kent- He, 
too, would be seen on the 
boundary at Wellesley House. 
Fortunately, the masters know 
their cricket To this day, 
Christopher maintains the 
best advice he has been given 
was from Richard. 
Boddingion, a gifted teacher, 
who said; “When the bowler is 
running in, keep saying to 
yourself, ‘Watch the ball, 
watch the ball’.” 

At Tonbridge School, 
Cowdrey, then aged 13, 
discovered for the first time 
that he was being befriended 
by some boys and their par¬ 
ents on account of who his 
father was. Nevertheless, he 
became a popular person in 
his own right, and he has 
remained so throughout his 11 
years as a county cricketer. 

No one is more adept at 
handling Press conferences: he 
is articulate, witty- and more 
clever than he professes to be 
(which is not to say that he 
was not sometimes lazy at 
school). At Kent’s Press day; in 
April, he was asked a rambling 
question: Would not the 
involvement in the dub’s 
affairs of three former cap¬ 

tains, including his father, 
hinder bis captaincy? In¬ 
stantly, he responded: “You 
mean they are thinking ol 
making a come-back?” 

For several years. Chris-, 
topher was unable to hold 
down a regular place in Kent's 
first team. He had to contend 
with comments from support¬ 
ers such as: “With your back¬ 
ground, why are you not 
scoring centuries?” He was 
never going to be as good a 
cricketer as his father. His 
younger brother, Graham, 
probably has more natural 
talent Yet he loves the life. 
When he joined Kent’s staff, 
he said: “I shall not mind if I 
am not as good as my father, 
so long as I am good enough.” 

A book he wrote two years 
ago was entitled Good 
Enough?. At the age of 30, he 
is about to find out 

COWDREY’S CAREER FIGURES 

CAPTAINCY RECORD 

Championship 
B&H 
NstWest 
Sunday League 
• Up to date 

Batting 

Bowling 

1985 1986 1987 1988* 
9th 8th 14th 1st 
q-f (in S-l dnq 
s-f rd2 rd 2 q-1 

10th 6th 6th 7th 

TEST RECORD 
NO R HS Avg 100 50 

1 96 38 19.20 — — 
M I 
5 6 

B R Wirt Avg 
356 288 4 72.00 

ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL RECORD 
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R 

55 

1968 RECORD 
NO R HS 

5 605 124* 
M R 

70 731 

25 3 100 50 ct 

2*5? 
BB 
1-3 

5wl 

100 
1 

W BB 
31 546 

Avq 
40.33 
Swl 
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18 

What with Peter May, the 
chairman of selectors, being 
his godfather, and the fact that 
he has not been thought 
worthy of a Test cap since he 
was awarded five in India in 
1984-85. Christopher 
Cowdrey will have to win over 
the sceptics. He has the 
personality and the determ¬ 
ination to do so and he is, 
anyway, used to such diffi¬ 
culties. His appointment as 
Kent's captain in 1984, when 
Chris Tavare was surprisingly 
dismissed, was not well re¬ 
ceived by everyone at Canter-* 
bury. 

The thinking behind that 
decision had something to do 
with Kent’s committee 
reckoning that he might be¬ 
come England captain. He has 
justified their faith and 
through his enthusiasm has 
led an ordinary Kent side to 
the top of the county champ¬ 
ionship. Many today will be 
pleased for him and his fam¬ 
ous father. 

3 
Batting 

-Bewting 

FIRST-CLASS CAREER RECORD 
M I NO 

248 371 55 
R 

6.480 

R 
9,889 

W 
174 

HS 
159 

BB 
5-46 

100 Avg 
15 31.29 
Swl 

2 

Ct 
244 

Avg 
37.24 

Ivo Tennant opened the bowl¬ 
ing with Christopher Cowdrey 
at Wellesley House prepara¬ 
tory school. Broadstairs in 
1969 

CYCLING 

Delgado leads the 
death march for 

the hopes of Kelly 
From John WDcockson, L*AIpe 

f0r it on the Gtondon, wtoe 
■ i 

i 

0 
t 

Pedro Delgado, of Sggi j** 
terdav repeated his perfonnam* 
of 12 months ago by 
the yellow jersey of the Tour ae 

Franca .. 
In 1987, here on the Aipe 

tfHuez mountain 
took over the lead from the 
eventual, winner. Stephen 
Roche; today. Defcado 
begin the mountain time tnat ax 
Grenoble with an advance of 
25 seconds over Sieve Bauer, 
who remains a strong contender 
for final victory. 

of surprises, Dutch- 

SuefaaStheCotomK^.lM v 
Herrera, also dropped w the 
nace near the summit- • -'.'7-' 

for Kelly, he was Meovajn- 
nied throughout by J 
colleagues, _ 7. . 
irishman, Martini 

‘•Seanjusi didflinavetbq. ......... 
Ss uxJay- We did 
(SSd, but nothing coirtUtaifc .. 
helped him today.”  _■ 

One mile before the swttmf 
of the Gtandon,where a strong 
wind was making the pace eve* 
taster. Delgado made ta c% . 
pected move and was qmckly 

4 

•k 

twelfth stase from Moraine, extended their 28-second ion ar . 

which contained more than 
16.000 feet of actual dimbmgm 
its 141 miles. Steven Rooks, the 

winner, arrived 17 seconds 
ahead oftos vam mate Gert-Jan 
Theunisse and Delgado, with 
Fabio Parra, " ’ 
winner, coming fourth, 
six seconds behind. 

Bauer fought magnmcenily to 
fttifth seventh on the stage, 
limiting his losses on Delgado xo 
two minutes 17 seconds. In 
sharp contrast, p re-race 
favourites Zimmermans, Ber¬ 
nard, Kelly and Breukink all 
struggled to 7,000-foot sum¬ 
mit 16 minutes or more behind 
the leaders, their hopes of 
success shattered. 

Robert Millar, of Great 
Britain, finished more than ban 
an hour behind Rooks. 

What was curious about this 
terrible stage was tbe lack of 

leant attacks. It was a race 
attrition. Throughout the 

seven hours of racing, and 
particularly on the hour-long 
climbs of die Madeleine and 
Gland on passes, the teams of 
Delgado and Rooks set a steady 
tempo, causing the lead group to 
become smaller on each 
mountain. 

Bernard was the first favour¬ 
ite to lose ground .on the. 
Madeleine where, knowing that 
more than 65 miles of racing 
remained ahead of him, 
Zimmeimaim made a rather 
presumptuous break. He paid 

the ton 10 ! mm iSsccwtentlM" 

began the filial climb, 20 toilet; 

k/fciBwd estimated at 400.000 
awaited the weary riders as they 
tackled the infamous Alpu 
d'Huez climb with its 21 ndav 
bered hairpin beads and’-its 
wicked gradients, some as steep 

^TbeUS&ame more 
death march, as. one by 
leading riders dropped behii^ 
As Barter staled: 
silver hammer bits mighty hard 
on ibeAlpe.” . £ 

For most of the climb. Rooks 
and Delgado conceded tunoM 
chasing trio of Ham pMeau 
and Tneunisse. white He 
yo-yoed behind this group and 
Bauer tenaciously tried to ding . j;l';i 
to his yellow jersey. - 

**I knew I could not duns ft 
the speed of Delgado," Bauer 
admitted, “but I did my tat 
ever cbm tang today, and Ijnffl 
have a chance of victory m Pam 
next week.” ^ 
RESULTS: TWtti awgfr 
L AJpe annz. wireaeafc 1. 3 node* 
M«l4.Sir5Aran44aae:2.GslTlwn8Ma 

ss^bsshbsS' 

$rria 
KMy (ft*; 2*4* 120. RMS* <OS*» 

TODAY: Grenoble to V Bardie 
Laos, axmatzintiioc trial, 13% 
mites. 

POLO 

Out of the rain and in to his re ign: Christopher Cowdrey yesterday (Photograph: Paul Amos) 

Thomas’s 
rough 

treatment 

Dominant 
Nicholas comes up with Lamb hits season s Gradda 

leads way a captain’s innings fastest century 
By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

By John Watson 

By Ivo Tennant 
SWANSEA (West Indians h on 
toss): Glamorgan, with ail first- 
innings wickets in hand, are 259 
runs behind West Indians 
Given a placid pitch and fine 
weather after all the rain here on 
Wednesday, the West Indians 
were able to have all the batting 
practice they wanted yesterday. 
Jeffrey Dujon. who unusually 
for him opened the innings, 
made an exquisite century be¬ 
fore damaging an ankle in the 
field and going off for treatment 

Even the West Indians need 
to practise between Tests, al¬ 
though perhaps not as often as 
most mortals. They gave Mar¬ 
shall a rare game against county 
opposition, although he did not 
take tbe new balL Dujon, having 
come within 10 runs of his 
highest score, was let off wicket¬ 
keeping duties and Richards 
came in at No. 5 for a brief 
thrash. 

It is not just the first-class 
counties who have given West 
Indians a chance to excel. 
Dujon. Arthurton and Richard¬ 
son. who is injured, have all 
played for Swansea at one time 
or another. Any spectator who 
was here to see West Indian 
sides of the past might have felt 
he was watching Sir Frank 
Worrell reincarnated, such was 
the beauty and ease of Dujon's.' 
batting. 

Water had seeped on to the 
pitch overnight, but there was 
minimal help for Glamorgan's 
bowlers. Barwick was economi¬ 
cal but Richards punished- 
North and treated Thomas with 
disdain. Dujon put on 57 for the 
first wicket with Haynes: 103 for 
the second with Hooper; and 
105 for the third with 
Arthurton. 

Dujon's century, which was 
his first of the tour, was ftill of 
square-cuts and his favourite 
wrisiv drives through mid- 
wickeL The spinners. On long 
and North, who were on before 
lunch, were driven through the 
covers and over long-off. In all 
he batted for 288 minutes and 
hit 22 fours and a six. 

After Haynes had been nicely 
caught by Morris at leg-slip. 
Hooper did much as he pleased 
until he was stumped attempt¬ 
ing to whip Derrick through 
mid-wicket. This was 
commendable wicketkeeping by 
Metson. since Derrick was bowl¬ 
ing on tite quick side of 
medium. 

When Dujon was caught 
lofting Ontong to long-on, Rich¬ 
ards took to Thomas as he did in 
Trinidad on England's last tour 
of the West Indies. The first ball 
of what turned out to be the last 
over before tbe declaration was 
a bouncer. There followed four 
fours and four leg-byes. 

GUILDFORD: Hampshire, 
with six first-innings wickets 
in hand, 'are 176 runs behind 
Surreyr 
On a nasty-, blowy, grey, 
interrupted day, Hampshire 
struggled to 125 for four after 
Surrey had made 501 for two 
declared with almost con¬ 
temptuous ease. Altogether, in 
bits and pieces, 29 overe were 
lost and 81 played. 

When Hampshire were 40 
for three with the Smiths and 
Terry already out, it looked as 
though Surrey might catch up 
with dock; but Nicholas came 
up with a captain’s innings 
and Turner gave him a helping 
hand, and now it will need 
something remarkable or 
something contrived, let alone 
an absence of rain, to get a 
finish today. 

Smith and Lynch spent 
yesterday morning adding 111 
for Surrey's third wicket after 
Stewart had been caught at 
slip in the second over of the 
day. There were two short 
stoppages for passing showers 
and some imperious strokes 
from both batsmen, roost of 
them off the front foot In the 
firing line, as often as not. was 
Conner, when he himself was 
bowling. A delightful enthu¬ 
siast. Conner got something in 

By John Woodcock 

the way of half a dozen 
resounding straight drives. 

For his 157 not out Smith 
faced 217 balls and hit 21 
fours. To mark the fiftieth 
anniversary of first-class 
cricket at Guildford three of 

:lhe surviving members of the 
first Surrey side to play there 
— Fred Berry, Ted Whitfield 
and Tom Barling — were 
watching yesterday's play, 
Barling wondering, perhaps, 
whether his 172 against 
Hampshire in 1946 might be 
in its last moments as the best 
score made for Surrey on the 
ground. 

The way David Smith was 
playing he would very soon 
have passed it but for Greig's 
lunchtime declaration. 

Surrey’s bowling was 
opened by two local boys — 
Martin Bickneii and Peters — 
and very well they did it 
Bickneii, still only 19, spent 
last winter in Melbourne, and 
Peters, who is 20, went to 
Perth, and the climate there 
will bave done them no harm. 

They got more lift than 
movement out of the pitch 
than Hampshire’s bowlers 
had, though the occasional 
sprinkling of rain may have 
helped them in that. 

In Peters’ third over Terry 

flicked a leg stump half volley 
— or something pretty- near to 
it - to square leg. and in his 
sixth he had Christopher 
Smith caught at the wicket. 
Robin Smith got rather a nasty 
one from Bickneii which he 
edged high to slip. So, too, did 
Nicholas: but he got away with 
his. edging it over the 
wicketkeeper’s head. 

The longer Nicholas stayed 
the better ht played, just as the 
older Turner gets the better 
does he. 

SURREY: first Innings 
O J Bickneii c Terrv b Connor _ 
D M Smitti not out- 

6 

A J Stewart c Nicholas b Maru 
M A Lynch not out — 

Extras (lb 10, no 3] 

157 
_ 72 
_ 48 
- 18 

Total (2 v*4*ts dec. 77 overs)-301 
D M Ward. tC J Richards. *1A Greig. K T 
Medleycon. N A Felton, M P Bickneii and 
N H Patera did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22. 2-190. 
BOWLING: Jettaries 5-0-38-0: Connor 19- 
2-57-1; Andrew 15-0-77-0: Mam 24-5-85- 
1; Ay lug 14-334-0. 

HAMPSHIRE: First Innings 
VPTerryc Ward b Peters-4 
C L Smith c Richards b Pattis-16 
•MCJ Nicholas not out-- 57 
R A Smith c Fettham b M P Bickneii 3 
D R Tumer b Feimam-30 
J R Ayling not out-7 

Extras (lb 2, nb 6) 
Total (4 wkts. 46 overs). 

■- 8 
125 

BRISTOL (Gloucestershire won 
toss): Northamptonshire have 
scored S47 for five wickets 
against Gloucestershire 
Allan Lamb responded to a new 
threat to bis England place in 
typically belligerent style with 
the fastest century of the season 
yesterday. Lamb passed 100 
from only 86 balls as North¬ 
amptonshire. puzzlingly short of 
runs previously this summer, 
plundered mercilessly from a 
philanthropic Gloucestershire 
attack. 

Nothing appeared less likely 
after Graveney had won the toss 
and put in the visitors on a pitch 
barely distinguishable from the 
rest of the square. Although the 
bounce was occasionally unreli¬ 
able, however. It was not die 
surface Graveney’s bowlers had 
been hoping for and, despite 31 
overs lost to bad light, a rate of 
well above four runs an over was 
maintained all day. 

Lamb — perhaps spurred by 
the elevation of Cowdrey, who 
also bats at No. 5, to the 
England captaincy — gratefully 
capitalized. So too, did Wayne 
Larkins, scarcely a slouch him¬ 
self in scoring 134 in three and a 
half hours, an overdue first 
century of the season for a 
batsman of immense natural 
ability but rather less 
consistency. 

S T Jettaries. tR J Parks. R J Mam, C A 
Connor and S J W Andrew to bm. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-10, 2-34, 3-40, 4- 
115. 

Bonus points: Surrey 5. Hampshire 0. 
Umpires: A G T Whitehead and A A Jones. 

Stylish Gower lifts gloom 
By Richard Streeton 

OLD TRAFFORD: Leicester¬ 
shire. with four first-innings 
wickets in hand, are 131 runs 
behind Lancashire 
David Gower made 96 in his 
most mellifluous mood yes¬ 
terday to rescue Leicestershire 
from a poor start and brighten 
an otherwise dank, gloomy 
occasion. 

Four periods of play, totalling 
three hours and 20 minutes, was 
all that the weather allowed as 
the Lancashire bowlers took 
advantage of the conditions. 

Gower, however, lifted bat¬ 
ting to a level nobody else could 
approach with a succession of 
confident and elegant strokes 
which included 13 exquisite 
fours. There was never once any 
sign of the fatal dab towards the 
slips that West Indies have 
recently exploited. 

Until he was out, Gower also 
eschewed that fatal, lofied pull 
that so often has been his 
downfall. He was in sight of his 
first century this summer when 

WEST INDIANS: First Innings 
D L Haynes c Morris b Ontong_14 
+P J DujOM C Butcher b Ontong_141 
C L Hopper et Metson b Denick 49 
K L T Arthurton not out.45 
*1V A R icharos notout  ___23 

Extras (b 10. lb 12, w 3, nb 8)30 

he did play this stroke against 
the left-arm spinner, Folley, and 
Watkinson took the catch at 
deep, backward square-leg. 

Leicestershire, with only eight 
scored and both opening bats¬ 
men gone, were deep in trouble 
when Gower began his innings 
after lunch. Play could not start 
until 25 minutes before the 
interval and AUott and 
watkinson both extracted more 
bounce than the pitch yielded 
the previous day. 

Briers lobbed a simple bat and 
pad catch to short-leg in 
Waua nson's third over. Then 
Cobb mistimed a pufl. against a 
lifting ball from Allott, and Hegg 
ran forward to take the skied 
shot at short square-leg. 

Willey timed the ball better 
me longer he batted as he and 
Gower set about rebuilding the 
innings. He hit Allot! square for 
Six wuh one extraordinary 
stroke that owed everything to 
his massive forearms. The tford- 
wicxet stand was worth 106 in 

27 overs when Willey was out. 
He tried to bit Simmons back 

over his head and miscued a 
catch to deep mid-on. It was the 
prelude to renewed setbacks for 
Leicestershire. Whitaker and 
Potter both failed but Gower 
continued to gather bis runs 
effortlessly. 

All of this was seen by Phil 
Sharpe, one of the England 
selectors, who will surely report 
back that Lamb is in just the 
right mood and that Larking 
retains all the ability which first 
brought him lo seJectorial fa¬ 
vour nine years ago. Hopefully, 
he will also tell his colleagues 
that Gloucestershire's Russell 
gave another artistic demonstra¬ 
tion of wicketkeeping and must 
now, at long last, have his talent 
rewarded. 

ing session which produced 139 
runs. 

Lawrence's first over did not 
require a shot of any type. His i 
second brought shots of most! 
types, and a total of 17 runs. 
I.ark-ins, responsible for IS off 
them, frequently starts in this1 
fashion bnt. this season, has not 
often got much further. In 22 
innings before yesterday he had 
only twice readied 40. a Ming 
he was now to put spectacularly 
to rights. 

His 50, scored from 37 balls, 
arrived in a flurry of three fours, 
drilled to various parts of the 
ground in a single over from 
Curran. Without addition, he 
was put down at second dip off I 
the same bowler; he was j 
dropped again, at first slip, on 
71, bnt these lapses apart he 
progressed in bursts of I 
strokeplay until tbe persevering 
Curran finally had him held at 
slip in mid-afternoon. 

By then. Cook had gone to a 
Curran inswinger and Bailey to 
an Alderman outswinger. Lamb, 
however, was in expansive 
mood, pulling and driving with 
impressive freedom and 
improving by 13 balls on the 
previous quickest century of the 
year, scored by Jade Richards. 

When he left, neatly stumped 
by Russell, poor Williams was 
out first ball to leave Graveney 
on an improbable hat-trick at 
the end of an unrewarding day. 
It was not to be and the likely 
scenario now is that each side 
will forfeit an innings before 
Gloucestershire chase runs. 

The condudi 
of the British 

league matches 
were played 

yesterday, the most significant 
of which, at Aznbexsham. Sus¬ 
sex. was won, 10-6, by 
Tramontana Maple 
leafs. This gives Tramontana 
their place in Sunday's Gold 
Cup final agai&siH3don House. 

Rarely iif high-goaf poiO can a 
game have been so effectively 
dominated fry one man. That 
one man was the Mexican 10- 
goater. Carlos Gradda, of 
Tramontana, who scored every 
one of their goals, six from 
penalty conversions. 

His colleagues were left ID to 
mark their opposite numbers 
and this they did, while Gradda. 
with his acrobatic stxkworic and 
the cover provided by his 
com patriate Ncl 2. Daterian 
Aguilar, galloped through time 
and again. 

Tbe Maple leafs, who also 
play off the top team aggregate 
handicap of22, fought tooth and 
nail but never displayed tbe 
same squad coherence. The 
Maple Leafs win take on the 
Blade Beam for the Davidoff 
Trophy. 

The evening set-to at 
Ambersham was between 
Cowdray Park and the French 
team, CHsconrs. Cowdray won, 
8-5. At Smith's Lawn, Kennelot 
Stables beat Southfield, 9-6. 

Scot to 
take on 
locals 

ByGordoo Aibut 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: first Innings 
*G Cook tow b Curran-—_32 
W Larkins e Lloyds b Curran_ 
R J Batey e RusS68 b AkJorrran. 
A J Lamb st Russell t> Graveney. 
DJCspelnMout. 

Wiutemsl R G Williams b Graveney 
DJ WUd not out 

134 
- 21 
117 

. 28 
0 
2 

TRAMONTANA: 1. A BnbkfcOS 
AguBar (6t 3. C Gradda (10): 
Jam«on {3L 
MAPLE LEAFS: 1. A SaavU (4b 2, J 
WpwoodJB); 3. R Walton (8): Beck. G 
Weston (2). 
COWDRAY PARK: 1. The Hon C Pearson 

Three local players abd one 
Scotsman have advanced to the 
semi-finals of the WoaJwKh. 
Eastbourne Open Touriuutie*) 
Singles at Princes Pmfc Thfc 
pairings today are Jim PttrtStf 
versus Tom Anderson 
Kilsyth, near Glasgow,' 
Dave Bain versus " 
Winchester. 

Preston, a Middleton Oip 
player for Sussex, won this event 
in 1984 and last in the final frit' 
year to Jimmy Jade, of Clyde), 
bank. Anderson reached’tia 
semi-finals in 1982 and test j« 
tbe first round 12 months Jatcrj 

Yesterday's quarter-funds; 
which featured six bowlers ftpm 
Eastbourne and two “out¬ 
siders’’, began in driving ran; 
which was slow to dear. Preston 
had a 21-4 win over Martin 
Biggtestone, but Anderson, firmp 
3-9 down against Graham IrodV 
of Leicester, allowed his oppo¬ 
nent only one more score and : 
dominated tbe next .11 ends, 
with a stream of accurate draw* 
ing shots, to win 21-10. ... . 

Irons’ twin brother, Andrew, 
was the national under-25 
champion five years ago. 

Winchester, a greenfcecperal 
Princes Park and a past winner 
of the Eastbourne pairs, beafVfc- 
Margetts. 21-5. The ctesest 
match, statistically, involved 
Bam and Jim Whipps, withBam 
finding a better line and length 
in the second half. 
SINGLES: QaHw tMs J Ptssnr 
(Mctoomee GanJans. Eastoocme). 27. M 

giesarw (Fisnwim'^EKttioumftH; - 
Anoorson (KrfsytH), 21, Q trwi 

Vtawtt. Leicester). _i 0:08*0 _ 
Easttxnme). 21. J WMn* 

Drtw. Eastbourne), 13s A w&v 
“ QatbounttX 2f. y 

Pwk, EastbouTMtUx- 

Kill 

iws; •« 

rSF«: i 

IET2J 

!i. - 

lire- 

77f: 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 304 tor 8 dec 
(M WatJcreofi 85 not out. G Fowler 75: 
(BOWLING: Ferns 17-3-52-1: Aqnaw 15- 
2-53-0: DeFrflitas 22-&67-1: Willey 24-9- 
42-2: Sucfi 294-81-4). 
LEICESTERSHIRE: F«st Innings 
NEBnersc Hughes bWatWnson — 2 
R A Cot* e Heog b Aittt-2 
PWHey cWalkmsonb Simmons-4fl 
•Ol Gower cWetkmsonbFoiiey — 96 
JJ Whitaker c and BSawnons-1 
L Potter t> FoOay-4 

Gloucestershire's position in 
the championship table, poised 
just behind the leaders, owes 
much to the new ball bowling of 
Lawrence and Alderman, who 
had 91 wickets between them at 
start of play. They did not often 
look like adding to that tally, 
however, in a remarkable mom- 

Extras (01. B)5. wl.nbB) 
Total (5 wkts, 792 overs) - 

JD Ripley. N G B Cook, W W Davis and A 

15 
347 

VaHcertobBL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-106,2-150.3455 
4-337,5-337. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE: A W StovoM. A J 
Wright, P W Romanes, C W J Atbey. P 
BainWdge. K M CurreiL J w Ltoyds. Ifl C 
Russee.^*D A Graveney, D V Lawrence, T 
M Alderman. 
Bonus points: GtouceetanMro 2, North¬ 
amptonshire 4. 
Uniphw: M J Kitchen and B Leadbeater. 

RIFLE SHOOTING 

Carthusians on target * 
By Our Shooting Correspondent 

IliCN 
fii - 

s*. f 

Notts v Middlesex Essex v Derbyshire 

PAJDeFreitasnotout 
tP Whntjcase not out- 

Extras (b 7, lb 3. rib 4)- 

10 
.. 4 
14 

Total (6 wkts, 56 overs). 173 

7RBVT BRIDGE (MMdtosex won tossj: 
NottnghantsHrg Have scom1 60 for 3 
aganstMxMtesexm a one- Innings match 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE 
B C Broad c Dowmon b Fraser_24 
M NewHI c Embweyb Fraser___2 
•R T Robmson Ibw d Cowans_11 
P Johnson not out____12 
0 W Randan not out_4 

Extras (5)4, no 3) _7 
Total (3 wkts) ---60 

SOUTHEND: Derbyshire, wrttt seven sec- 
ono-mangs iwbfaas in hand, am 91 mm 
ahead oft 

DERBYSHIRE: First Innings 
POBowtor Ibw b Gooch 
JG Wright cUfleyb Gooch. 
B Roberts c Gooch b Foster. 
J E Morris c MOST b Chdds 

11 
82, 

6 

P M Such. J P Agnew and G J F Ferris ts 
baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6, 2-8. 3-114. 4. 
124.5-155.6-160. 
Bonus points: Lancashire 5. Leicester- 
Shire 4. 
Umpires: J H Hampshre and J Btrkarv 
shaw. 

Foster gives a reassuring display 
By Geoffrey Wheeler 

J D airch. F D Stephenson, K P Evans. TC 
W Scott. K E Cooper and D J Mains to baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3.2-40.3-51. 
MIDDIESEX: W N Sleek. J D Carr, *M W 
Gattmg. A Needham. K R Brown. M R 
Ramprakash. JP R Dowmon. J £ 
Emburey. S P Hughes. A R C Fraser. N G 
Cowans. 
Umpres: N T Pfews and R A White. 

*KJ Barnette East b Foster_ 
tBJ M Maher c MBer b Foster , 
S C Goldsmith c Ben b Lever _ 
P G Newman c LMoy b Foster _ 
A E Warner c Childs b Foster_ 
S J Base not out. 

56 

D E Malcolm c Border b Foster . 
EHres(D2,fti9,wl) __ 
Total _.. 

- 2 
<7 

_ 6 
11 

_ 4 
- 0 
12 

Charterhouse School won the 
Ashburton Shield, in the 
Schools championship at Bislev 
yesterday, for the first tune In 40 
years: 

OW Carthusians, among them 
&r Ronald Melville, tbe form er 
cnairman of the National Rifle 
Association who captain^ eg,.. 

her vanning teams, were delightr 
ed wnh tins return to the top. 
_There was a time when 
Charterhouse and Harrow 

for having 
bdd the shield more than anv 
other establishment. 3 

The Surreysdioars thirteenth 
win — 11 of them in mvuum. 
days — 

*hem in pre-war 
* h reward for 

consistent shooting in 

conditions; doll and overcast 
with a strong wind. 

Jonathan .Milter, their top 
individual, amassed 67 poin» 
mom his seven shots at 300 add- 
600 yards, backed up by two 
scores of 65 and four of 63, with 
jost one below that level to 
finish with a total 508. This was 
enou8h to give Charterhouse a 
one point advantage over the. 
runners-up, Dollar Academy, 
mui Uppingham, the 1981 and 
1982 winners, in third place... . . 
• the London Scot¬ 

tish Cup for the top Scottish 
school, as well as the Montague- 
Jones trophy for the runner-up. 

poor ResaltSyfMfe37 

336 

Second XI 

Torai (3 wkts dec)_302 
D wahams, R A Harper, IR Bishop. M o 
Marshal. BP Patterson end C A Waisndd 
not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-57,2-160.3-265. 
BOWLING: Thomas 14-2-52-0: Banwck 
20-9-37-0: Derrick 18-5-49-1: Ontong 19- 
6-50-2: North 16-3-74-0; Butcher 2-0-1 
0. 

i-18- 

GLAMORGAK: First Innings 
A R Butcher not out_ 
J A Hopkins not out 

Extras(b2.w3.nb4). 
Total (no wkt). 

12 
22 

.. 9 
43 

*H Morris. M P Maynard. P D North. G C 
Holmes. R C Omong. J G Thomas. tC P 
Metson. J Derrick and S R Barwick to bar. 
Umpires: P B Wight and J C Batderstone. 

Fred Titmus. one of England's 
hard-pressed selectors, was at 
Southend yesterday to assure 
himself of the wellbeing of 
Gooch and Foster of Essex and 
Barnett, and possibly Malcolm, 
of Derbyshire. 

. The Essex pair made his 
journey worthwhile, for Foster 
look the last two Derbyshire 
first-innings wickets in short 
order to finish with six for 96. 
His recall for the Headingley 
Test next week seems assured, if 
he feels he is ready for a five-day 
maicii. 

declaration at 30U tor five, when 
Border was only 15 runs short of 
nis fifth century of the season, 
having overseen lively partner¬ 
ships with Lilley and young 
Hussain. 

NEWARK: NoBrnghamshtra s Lancashire, 
noptty. 
SOUTHAMPTON: Gloucestershire 171 (M 

Of them before being caught off ^^^^^fi Hampsturei 
Lever, and Foster also struck Scott not out), 

by 

No play yesterday 
EDGBASTON: Worcestershire 130 (T A 
Mu mon 6 ter 21 fc Warwickshire 16 for no 

Gooch launched the Essex 
reply to Derbyshire's 336 with a 
typically robust 53 in 64 balls 
and later, in his capacity as 
acting captain in Fletcher’s ab¬ 
sence, 9 rhall^ging 

Malcolm failed to take a 
wicket while conceding 58 runs 
m 14 overe but the most 
expensive Derbyshire bowler 
was Base, whose signing from 
Glamorgan was the subject of a 

“ inquiry. He too finished 
while being struck 

for 99 runs in 18 overe. 

Gooch's declaration paid 
handsome dividends for Derby¬ 
shire lost three wickets for 55 
and resume today 91 on with 
two nighiwatchmen at the 
crease. Bowler, needing two 
nuts for his 1,000, got only one 

again in the evening session 
getting Roberts Ibw. 

He has now taken 33 wickets 
in seven championship matches 
since his return following a knee 
operation. 

Barnett, who gave his leg 
breaks a rare outing without 
reward, will need to make runs 
again in the second innings if 
Essex are to left a stiff targeL 

Middlesex, who like Essex, 
are hoping to make up ground 
on the championship leaders. 
Kent, can take no more than 12 
points from their game with 
Nottinghamshire at Trent 
Bridge, for with the start of play 
delayed until after tea on the 
second day the teams are play¬ 
ing a single innings match. 

WORCESTER: Warwickshire 261 (A C 
Slone 109 not out) and 41 for no wkt: 
Worcasterahre 200 tor 6 (L P Vorater 56). 
SITT7NGBOUHNE: Essex 116 ID J 
KeMw 5 for 17J and 53 for 2: Kent230 (S 
G Writs 71P Farbrace 64). 
HEANOft DtxbysNre 351 for 9 dec (T J 
O'Gonron 162: L B Taylor 5 for 119k 
Leicestershire 83 tar 5.. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22,2-37,3-120,4- 
181.5-204.6-310.7-319,84328,8334. 1 
BOWLING: Foster 29-7-986; Lever 22-4. 
72-1: Gooch 14-5-33-2; Mater 22-8480- 
Criids 287-64-1; Sttpheoson8814-0. 

Second innings 
PD Bowler c East & Lover_1 
J G Wnght c East b MBar__34 
B Roberts Burn Foster .. t7 
PG Newman not out__n 
S J Base not out  __2 

Extras (b 1) . ... i 

badminton 

Top seeds go through 
ingkok(AFP)_The ton wvt, K 

Total (3 wkts). 
FALL OF WICKETSr M2,2-48.3^0. 

55 

E*BEfc Rrat bmbns 
*G A Gooch Ibw b Warner. 
J P Stephenson b Newman. 

Imran leads 
P J Prichard c Bowler b Warner. 
A R Border not out. 

Imran Khan, the Pakistan cap¬ 
tain and Sussex all-rounder, 
leads the Rest of the World 
against an England XI at 
Jesmond, Newcastle in two one- 
day matches on July 28 and 29. 
PARTY: Imran Khan, Javed Miandad, 
Waskn Ah ram. Salon Mate, Mudesoar 
Nazar. S M Gavaskar. R J Sftastri. 
Manntier Smgh. D M Jones. T M 
AWerman, A R Border. G F Lawson, D K 
Utea, P L Taylor, SR Waugh. LR Cairns, 
G A W W Davis, M AHoUng. 

A WLAnrb Newman. 
N Hu&sam run out_ 
G Miller not out 

Extras (to 5. w 2, nb 18) 

. S3 

. 16 

.28 
85 
371 
47 
-8 

Bangkok (AFP)-The top seeds 
in the men’s and 

into thTthSri 
nnmdofThailaiidOpenchS 
ronshiphereyesieiday. 
_Tbe men’s top sr»j v;n-_ 
Guabao, of ChinaTheai hS 
compatriot Yu LbS 15S ff 
c wMe 11* 

before hJFiaSa 

Rasmanto 15-4,13-15,154. 

In the women’s singles, the 
lop seed Li Liangww of Chtnfi 

of her Swedish oppb-. 
“cm Christine Magnussoh 11-9, 

rcs,. 

Tire second seed, SouHHKj* 
tan Huang Hye Young, was 
Jjgwated by the weeded 
™*^nig champion Chinese 
Luo Yun on the fim day. . ' - 

. . -'V. 

Tone (5 wkte dec, 79£ overs) ^ 300 
tD E East, N A Foster. J H Guilds and J K 

9 vsr did not baL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-44, M2. 3-12Sl 4- 
202.5-283. 
BOWLING: Newman 182-41-2; MMcotoi 
14-1-58-0: Base 181-89-0: Warner 12-2- 
382; Bowler 138480: Barnett 68818 
0. 
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FOOTBALL 

^uwer division clubs 
give new ITV deal 

suspicious reception 
tsST&isS SSESss lOMtafiBSSRbS 
may have been averted, but it 
is dear that them is stiU some 
bard talking in view before 
any television deal is 
concluded. 

*sp<®se to 
the ITV offer of £52 million 
over four years, which was 
announced by Philip Carter, 
|he League president, at Old 
Tnnord on Wednesday, was 
one of suspicion yesterday. 

The decision ofthe top five negotiator, there is i 
ubs not to attend today’s affix to be considered, 
sague meetings has fodled Instead, the full m 

clubs not to attend today’s 
League meetings has fuelled 
fears that unless their route is 
followed, the is not 
completely safe. In particular, 
they are believed to have 
maintained tbeir determ¬ 
ination to stick with ITV and 

-mi VUVl, UHmU 

open conflict will resume. 
The ITV offer will not be 

“sowed at the League 
management committee 
mating or the meeting of the 
tun member dubs, with or 
without the top five; which 
take place in London today. 
The management committee 
members and League spokes- 
men insisted yesterday that 
until the League is approached 
officially for discussions by 
Gn® Dyke, ITSTs leading 
negotiator, there is no ITV 

Instead, the full members 
will discuss the radical re- 
aflocatton of TV money, when 

•d3s«M«k3n AfiKBSSSStS 
y 7 7“ Ml UK uiai 

division* whichever formula is 
agreed on. It is hoped that they 

DETAILS OF THE TWO DEALS 

"~'W, 
I -■ . 

v’ •'*. 
* . 

I 

rrv 
« £52m over four years, or 
£13m a year. £2mWoo to the FA for 
cup Ms involving the home 
matches of ths top 10 dubs. 
• ESrnWon to the tap io, ttw 
top five receiving a guaranteed 
frMnum of Egoo.OOOa year. 
• Second five receive 
guaranteed minimum of £550,000 a 
year. 

• tort of the League reoefves 
E3mfflton. Distribution is nai to be 
deraded. but suggestions were 
£1 -5rn3fon to the remaining 10 first 
division duhs. or £150,QOf 
each. £750,000 to the second 
division, or £31,250 per dub. 
• £760400 to third and fourth 
divisions or £15^25 par chib. That 
gives Rochdale roughly the 
same as they get now. 
.0 The deal wouidgivaJTV 
complete rights tolootbaO, but they 
befieve may could sel rights of 
matches they did not want to BSC 
and/or BSB. That seems 
unMy.-Mnor detafls of the 
number of games involved are 
not yet avattaWe, but Wfiel bid was 
20 live matches. 

BSB/BBC 
Chjammeed minimum of 
£47nWton over fouryevs, inflation- 
Intod beginning at & 1 m In tfie 

• £2Jm to fa for cup thw and 
bitematlonab. 
• Bulk of the League’s 
remaining £83, probably 80 per 
cant wffl go to the first dMsion, 
but the exact attribution to be 
decided by the dubs. 
• AJrrwttMftaWym whatever 
formulate finally agreed the top 
first dMsion dins w3 get less 
than under the ITV deal, the second 
five couM be approximately the 
same, and the second 10 mould be 
better off this way. Suggestions 
Involve a base payment and then 

is unfitoty to appeal to frying 
Scholar, the chairman of 
Tottenham Hotspur. 
• Rochdale would get the same 
as they now have, £16,250. 
• The advantage erf this deal is 
that when BSbTb on stream, "pay 
as you view” and advertising 
could raise these figures 
considerably. 

Plan for an all-seat 
stadium near Lnton 

By JotaGeodbody 
An all-ficaier stadium. with a committt 
retractable roof and capable of If we str 
sealing 90J00O people, is bene we an 
planned in a vast dnoed chaw propose 
pit near Luton and edjeocat to outstandi 
the ML . UWl: 
r Bedfordshire County Conodl 
will consider, in September, 
whether to gram nntlfoc pdan- 
ning permission for the multi- 
purpose arena, exhibition naitvJig 
cSrmTfiOWicd bond, sdenoe 2*™“ 
museum 'and dvwniw* nufl. ^ay~ “P1 
which wffl^ *Te2t £250 I™*™ 
million. ‘ 

The earitett projected date for 
itrconjptetkmbr 19M. proposed 
• “This i* a concept which nio fv!4CL 
exemrat that it trim us back to Tbc n 
the 1908 Ofympfc Game* at the aver for 
White City when Britain led the eveoxs, t 
worid in die design of «*5a,” sod trade 
•Rett Pickering, the television ^ be sub 
commentator ami one of dm 
cOBMuttaiOM on the pbn, said ^bear 
yesterday. seating fc 

Luton Town, holders of the Thepn 
Uttlewoodi Cup, an watching full-time 
the scheme with interest. John jobs, am 
Smith, the executive director, during ti 
iduTthe Times: “We are folly buddings 

committed to relocate the club. 
If we stay at Kenflwonh Road 
we are going to die. This 
proposed stadium is an 
outstanding option far us." 

T irrnn Borough .Council and 
local MPS rapport the scheme 
which could be part of a foture 
Olympic bid. But Pickering said: 
‘‘We have deliberately not called 
it an Olympic stadium although 
we would certainly be aiming to 
stage European events.” 

The she, covering 355 acres at 
Stanton Springs, lies alongside 
foe St Pancras to Bedford 
railway line and just south of the 
proposed fink-road connecting 
foe M40, A5, Ml. A6 and Al. 
tv main stadium would 

cater for major national sports 
events, concerts, conventions 
and trade shows and will be able 
to be subdivided by foe use of 
acoustic curtains. There will 
aba be an open-air theatre with 
seating for 20,000 people. 

The project will provide 3,000 
full-time jobs. 2,500 part-time 
jobs, and 3,700 buflding jobs 
during foe construction of the 
buildings. 

Bates likely to appeal 
Ken Bates, foe Chelsea eban- 

'man, is likely 10 appeal against 
lihe fine of £75.000 that was 
’imposed on foe dub this week, 
"after the crowd disturbances at 
'Stamford Bridge on May 28. 

A five-man Football Associ¬ 
ation disciplinary committee, 
led by Bob Sirachan, of York 
City, met for more than nine 
hours at Stamford Bridge to 

; consider the disturbances, dur¬ 
ing which 102 people; mod 
from London, werearnestMand 
25 policemen were injured. 

Following: the verdict. Bates 
•sai± “We wifi consider foe 
verdict and then deride on our 

;next course of action. I win only 
;,say that I consider it a very 
■harsh penalty.” 
' Chelsea will be further penal- 
.ized by the FA order to dose 

By Steve Acteson 

re chair- standing areas, including the 
j against Shed, for the first six matches at 
that was Stamford Bridge next season. 
iis week. During those games, tickets 
lances at for seats may only be sold m 
ay 28. advance and none wfil available 
1 Assod- to foe visiting dubs. 
mntiSSL Chdsea have also been told to 
‘JJfvK work more closely with foe 

nfee police and local authorities and 
£d«fto were ordered to cany notices in 
aaFdur- fo«r match programmes warn- 

isg supporters to behave. 
Sierfand Immediately after the incidents 
^5lana Bates said the police had not 

exercised proper control after 
ct. Bates the match against 
»der fo® Middlesbrough. 
e on our Middlesbrough were exon- 
win only crated by foe commission who 
L a very fe}t that their supporters had 

played only a small part in the 
er penal- disturbances and were beyond 
tn dose the dub’s controL 
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win support the principle to- 
day, allowing for the prepara¬ 
tion of,resolutions to be voted 
on at an extraordinary general 
meeting on August 8. 

“Nobody in Manchester 
had any authority to negotiate 
any TV deal at all," Ron 
Noades, chairman of Crystal 
Palace and a second division 
representative on the manage¬ 
ment committee, insisted. 
“The ITV offer has been 
increased by £3 million, and 
that £3 million is being used 
to buy-off the second, third 
and fourth divisions." 

This distinctly cool ap¬ 
proach suggests that Carter’s 
timetable is now unlikely to be 
met 

The decision of the top five, 1^.1_I_:__ 

■'...■.S'.,' . 

tm 

V ■ ■ ■■■■■.. • 

i • 

means that there is little of 
consequence likely to be de¬ 
cided. The advice was a 
consequence of the Football 
League injunction restraining 
them from signing any agree¬ 
ment with ITV, but its 
application to today’s meeting 
took the League spokesman by 
surprise and means that a 
chance for discussion will be 
lost 

There were suggestions, 
.however, that the desire of the 
big dubs to put the premier 
league back on the agenda 
may be discussed without 
rancour. 

“I said to Irving Scholar: ‘If 
you want a 12-dob super 
league let’s do it now1," chuck¬ 
led Noades. “We’ll do it this 
season with last season’s top 
12 becoming the premier di¬ 
vision. But he didn’t want 
that. He wanted to leave it for 
two years." Of course, Totten¬ 
ham Hotspur, the club of 
which Sf.hftlar is chairman, 
did not finish in the top 12 last; 
season. 

Cottee fee 
to be met 

by Everton 
By Ian Ross 

The proposed transfer of Tony 
Cottee, the England inter¬ 
national forward, from West 
Ham United to Everton could 
well be completed this weekend. 
Colin Harvey, Everton’s man¬ 
ager, who has had a bid of £1.75 
million rejected, has now agreed 
to meet the asking price of £2 
million. 

Although Cottee is away on 
holiday, negotiations between 
the two dubs have continued in 
bis absence, on a cfairiiman-to- 
chairman basis. 

The completion of a deal, 
which was first mooted more 
than six months ago, has been 
delayed to allow Aiienal time in 
which to prepare a comparable 
package- 

However, despite the return 
of George Graham, foe Arsenal 
manager, from holiday foe 
Highbury dub has not increased 
its initial offer and is now 
unlikely to do so. 

If Cottee does agree to join 
Everton it will take Harvey’s 
spending since the end of last 
season to almost £4 million, 
following the signing of Stuart 
McChU, from Bradford City, 
and Pat Nevin. from Chelsea. 

Everton can, however, expect 
to recoup at least £1.7 million 
should they deride to sell Gary 
Stevens, foe England inter¬ 
national full back, and Kevin 
Sheedy. foe Republic of Ireland 
international midfield player. 
• The Swindon Town manager, 
Lou Macari. has rejected Chel¬ 
sea’s offer of foe post of assistant 
to Bobby Campbell at Stamford 

• West Ham have paid 
£250,000 for foe Celtic reserve 
goalkeeper, Allen McKnight, a 
Northern Ireland international. 
• Queen's Park Rangers have 
completed the £400,000 signing 
of the Blackburn Rovers ana- 
field player, Simon Barker. 
Gillingham Football Club has 
leased its sports complex at 
Priestfirid Stadium to Kent 
Indoor Cricket Ltd run by the 
former England and Kent crick¬ 
eter, Derek Underwood. 
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Man mystery: de Savary keeping the secrets of his boat (Photograph: Stephen 
Markeson) 

The moment of truth nears 
for a revolutionary craft 

The secrecy of Peter de Savary’s 
radical America's Cup chal¬ 
lenger was maintained yesterday 
as foe radical 65ft long boat was 
being prepared at Falmouth for 
her first sea trials. 

The slender craft, which is 
supported by hydrofoil out¬ 
riggers, has been under 
construction for three months. 
It is due to be named on 
Wednesday, six days before 
being flown to California in 
preparation for a planned sail- 
off against New Zealand’s 123ft 
monohuU, to decide which will 
meet the San Diego catamaran 
defender. 

Last night, foe Blue Arrow 
design team was preparing to 
launch the craft m Falmouth 
dock for a floatation check, 
before towing her out into 
Mounts Bay to prove the boat’s 
ability to fly on her hydrofoils. 

“There is no guarantee that it 
will work, but this project has 

By Barry Pickthall 

exercised Britain's best nautical 
and aeronautical minds and 
they don't normally get things 
wrong,” de Savary said yes- 
today. “If there are alterations 
to be made, I expect them to be 
minor and we have the facilities 
and talent to put things right 
straight away." 

This £3.5 million gamble on 
the part of de Savary and his 
Blue Arrow partner, Tony 
Berry, is foe brainchild of four 
yacht designers. Rob Hum¬ 
phreys, Ed Dubois, Tony Castro 
and Jo Richards, along with a 
hydrodyuamiR, Gooff Tillis, 
and three aerodynami cists. 
Peter Heppel, Stephen Fiddes 
and Manyn Smith. 

“We’re going to lake things 
very gingedy to start with,” 
Derek Clark, Blue Arrow’s de¬ 
sign co-ordinator, said. “Only 
after we have proved it will fly 
and the crew can control it will 
we be stepping the wing rig and 
testing her under sail" 

A dangerous short cut 
makes troubled waters 

By Barry Pickthall 

Eight vessels competing in the 
Cutty Sark Tall Ships race were 
accused yesterday of stealing an 
unfair advantage by sailing in¬ 
side Soviet waters during the 
first 380-mile stage from Karls- 
fcrona to Helsinki. 

The Swedish ketch, Ariel, has 
protested to Britain’s Sail Train¬ 
ing Association, the race or¬ 
ganizers, that the third and 
fourth-placed yachts, Otifhnt 
and Swantje, both from West 
Germany, together with “six 
other unnamed vessels” cut 
inside the 12-mile limit during 
the leg from Sweden to Finland. 

A rule barring all competing 
vessels from sailing into Sonet 
waters was imposed just before 
the start of the race on Saturday, 
after several skippers claimed 
that foe 26 vessels from foe 
Soviet Union and other eastern 
bloc nations would gain .an 
unfair advantage from taking 
the shortest route, close to the 
Estonian coast 

In contrast vessels from other 
nations are barred from sailing 
inside Soviet territorial waters 
and, if caught, run a grave risk of 
being arrested. 

Although no Soviet vessels 
are identified in Ariel's protest, 
Soviet ships have performed 
well in foe race. The results, 
subject to this protest to be 
heard today, show Mir, the new 
2,800-ton three-masted ship 
from Leningrad racing with a 
144-strong compliment of 
navigating officer cadets — 
inducting 11 from Britain’s mer¬ 
chant navy — as the winner of 
class A. 

The Soviet yacht, Linda, won 
the second division of class C 
and Forward won the third 
division. 

The overall winner, again 
subject to protest, is Kenilu, 
followed by Raptus, both from 
West Germany. 

TENNIS 

Potter covers herself 
with concentration 

athletics CYCUNG SHOOTING 

bare Potter, seeded Na 3ar 
Virginia Sims tournament 

overcame Alison Scott, 
J 20, from Canberra* 6-L 6- 
Kit to overcome heisen 
veil as her opponent to reach 
third round. 

tatty players find it 
lift themselves, to gtaja* 
necessary cnihususmfor foe 
re routine events, affirm 
namls of a tonroamem 
Wimbledon. Potier »4 no 

Meanwhile, Potter does battle 
with the heat and foe vexed | 
SSrion of how fo «mnmte! 
changing her sweat-soiled sbftjs 
without offending the establish- j 
men! in the hallowed ainound-1 
SgsoftfreTennis Hall of Fame., 

Her latest answer is to cover : 
herself courtly with a huge 
white sheet One can only hope 
3St should she do it at mgfctshe 
does not frighten her opponent, 
with her ghostly impression- 

_ i ...lulian 

have to look “ 

sed on. and cotK^^^ie 0° 
same thing lime and txme 
i if need be. 

match, 
obtv tough teams. 

T,^«rsbouW^ve“o 
ts motivating he«*fffef 
tier-final ma«* afau*51 

wn words - -anbeuev- 
«« 

SrShT^riotism i. » 

o&rs^SrS for his country at foe =*OD1 
Olympics (Rniter reports). 

n- Tuesday, Cash cited 

it up again* 

Gospar said* 

RUGBY UNION 
TOWNSVSJA Austraig.Twg mtMt New 
2^tfand 3B, QuHRMnd B a 

FOOTBALL 

GgBmUBnsaa 

ESBSS&rtiiBio* 
Sssass?“t”““ 

SPEEDWAY 
national LEAGUE: Long Smwi « 

oow V Berwick v ^aponso. 
SSmELD* Junior Opm dmmlamUtis 
PosipOMd. 

BOWLS 
^iMry HATCH: awtorashira im EastBro 
CountUKl21. 

TOTAL POin^USH: North of lri*Od?*«np- 
loraMp: SMnhftwta B NOWrfmflnJKS 
CMrte (Bowl POrtmahJ. 3 jmO l. N H 
Mdwson {Stwdon Pork) bt M Curran 
(Ardgttu]. A and & Ffcah Andwwn M 

JSS'swhSmb (US ontess nft t. M 
Loote, anaw 4 s n™. 7|*a a. a 
Alcoa. WT, 4. C Wahar. SPA S. P 

513.1...-— 
Do* $#.*23.7. 

HANG GLIDING 
Korop»on uhiMptoiUpt! 

■r^T , a. 2fii55.3.J 
„ 2&3S& 4. U (WGJ. 

2&350:5. S BrscB Oti. 28.073. Outer Brtttah: 
B. M CBM!#t 37J6S. it. R wwrm.25.142:17. 
D ArtvmgW. 24J«9. 

TENNIS 
BRUSSELS; Boigiwi women's loornoment 
Second khpP: A Kjnouopoutou (Gn t» K 
Maleeva (Bun. 1-3.6<6-3:Z Garraon (US! w 
C Comm iSwiB). 7-5. 6-«: I Oiera (VrtSi mi 
VsraE (Sp). 6-1. frfl: S La Frana mi ot p 
Mcomoo !&l. 7-5. (M: ASancJ>61 iSp) blN 
Jagarman (Pfemj. M. 6-3, 0_T&3rropai&j 
Icnw M Par (Aral,7-5.2-6. BA N Das (Bf) te 
C Wcoo (CBl. 6-3. E-i. 
NEWPORT, Rnooe Iwna: WeemaBOMl Mur- 
nemocit Women's tinfri. firsl mufl* P 
Snrtver (US) m K Siemmeiz (US). 6-2.6-3: A 
Haoncteson (US) hi G Femsnfles (P Hkoi. 6- 
7.6- *. 7-5. fl WWe/US)« DA Hared |USl, 6- 
2.6- 0: R Firtam (SA) W J Rctordson (NZI7- 
6.6- 1.GPonw(USioi A Scon (US). 6-1.6-* 
BAST AO. Svmoen: Deitad Open toumomcne 
Man's uncles, eeeend irw* J Gunarsspn 
(Swei bl J Raman IFr). 6-3. 7-6: A Jous iSd) 
Os T Svantosson (Swe). 4-6.34.6-2. P Caw 
(ItltM D Perea iumj.6-1.6-4. F LunaiSpi bl M 
(rwafamo (In. 5-3. 90 ft Bateman (Swe) W S 
St?w (OB). 7-6. 7-5. Thkd round; K Novaee* 
(Cl) M T Oamootl (Ft). 6-1. 6-<L C 
Barastroem (Swe) Bl H Skotl (Auurai. 7-6. f- 
t; C SartSJfOtn |£»^l t>t M S\oW (Ausb iaL 7-6. 
6-1: F Luna (5p) m N KuhlSweL 6^. *4 J 
Nttstrom (Swei bt N Kroon (Swe). 56,6-4,6-1: 
f Cancetoflijlt) bt A Tous (SCJ. 6-3, 6-1; U 
W^euBlu (WG1M C PBKM81 (It). 7-6.6-1. 

~ YACHTING 
SAN DIEGO! US OiytnpiE trials; Star 1. P 
Wnght Z J LDndngan: 3. V fliun. Loading 
pswUoos: 1. U RernoUfi. 15.7M8: £. Biun. ■ 
Sa.1; 3. WfMhL 4M. 6e0nge 1. B Cobb: 2. D 
Cunts; 3, J KoBtatio. Laaobu postaons 1, 
Kosrodu. 20.1: 2. G Coleman, 27.7; 3. D 
Chapin 341). 

StiFUERUND; Impel* neOenM ehanrp- 
ionaluB! Rial nem 1. Huntn Dory (D 
Whoidon): 2 X-8 (C RaUastoni; 3 Happy (G 
HM). 

_BOXING 
LONDON: Professional bflfe UglMMtgM (6 
rounaa): Wayn* Week* (Uwt»«n) M Kid 
Sunalia (Beneondney]. ms. UtfiHnKKte (B 
roumt- wnsan wray /ftacwnw) ao M«- 
ttuM Jarmna JDuSd). 3Wt.. raWhif (6 
-——L !»««*-•» bi janrmy 

BADMINTON , 
BANGKOK: TitaBmid Open cbunoionatibn: I 
Wooian'a MnglaK Hut round; H TroAv (ufi) 
«A VDarKiujpjNetB;. U-fi.il-3 . 

_CRICKET_ 
SCHOOLS MATCH: XL OuD 160-7 dec,^S< 
Dunaan's 161-3 (G SgowH 100 nm ou4- 

GOLF 

cause for cheer 
in dull landscape 

My mother used to say naively 
that golf was a complicated way 
of going for a Bke walk. While 
unlikely to have had any opinion 
on foe fitfifiaarfog technical 
complications of Royal Lytham, 
she would bare considered foe 
walk (ess than nice. 

The conrse on which 
Severiano Ballesteros yesterday 
played a masterly round of 67 is 
strictly for golfers rather than 
sightseers, ramblers or horti¬ 
culturists. The back of most 
seaside towns tends to be man* 
daae; with no view of foe Irish 
Sea and hemmed in by little red* 
brick booses and rattling 
branch-line trains. Royal 
Lytham’s flat vista is character¬ 
less, until yon put a ball on the 
tee and contemplate the haaards. 

These included, particularly 
at breakfast tune yesterday, a 
howling north-west wind, which 
shoved yon in the back for seven 
of the outward holes and spat in 
rear eye for six of foe inward. In 
the circmnstances, Ballesteros's 
performance was a minor tri¬ 
umph; more than has been his 
habit recently, be was often 
smiling. 

With the corners of those dark 
biown eyes and the thin month 
turned downwards, his face is 
the classic down’s mask of 
pathos which can in an instant 
transform to happiness. 

There was meefa yesterday to 
please the Open Champion of 
1979, here, and 1984: though it 
would be difficult to remain 
morose at any time when 
accompanied by the carefree 
Fuzzy ZoeUer. 

Ballesteros binlled the first 
three holes, enongh to make 
anyone smite, bitting a six-iron 
off foe fee at the snort first to 
within two feet, and then eight- 
iron seconds to two feet and 15 
feet respectively. Galls tossed 
about overhead like wastepaper, 
sand swirled in the bankers, 
spectators in pullovers and win¬ 
ter anoraks shivered; yet 
Ballesteros was hitting the hall 
true. 

Turning back imo the wind 
and then across it at foe fourth 
and fifth, his first putt from 
about 20 feet on each green 
scraped the hole for what might 
have been a birdie instead of par; 

: foe tone was consistent. 
Downwind again at foe par- 

five sixth, the trees were billow- 
ing like waves. His drive was in 
rough grass, yet the seven-iron 

I recovery flew like an arrow. 

COMMENTARY 

David f « 
Miller b^i 

Chief Sports |fe\ - B 
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glancing off the pin- The crowd 
sighed, bat two putts gave lam 
the birdie, and they did again at 
the 549-yard seventh, where 
from 70 feet he missed an eagle 
only by inches, five under. 

It could, indeed, have been 
seven under for the outward half. 
He missed from fire feet at the 
eighth — thinking, as he admit¬ 
ted later, about a29 out-while 
at the cramped ninth, casually 
overlooked by enrioos roadside 
shoppers with grocery bags, his 
first putt from 20 feet was only 
eight inches off. 

Turning into the wind at the 
10th, there were an unpleasant 
15 minutes of rain. Palling bit 
drive left into the crowd, he 
struck a lovely low six-iron over 
a hillock bat under the wind to 
land 20 feet beyond the pin. He 
missed foe downhill pan back, 
but took par for this and the next 
three holes. The windswept 11th 
green was covered in leaves as 
though it were October. 

At foe short 12th, a hole was 
going away from him for the first 
time: into his first banker off foe 
tee. be recovered to within two 
feet for the par. He might have 
birdied the 13th but-took two 
putts. For those first 13 boles, he 
would say later, he had played 
his best golf. 

And then? Into rough off foe 
tee at foe 14th, and from there 
into a thicket; the crowd 
tramped around looking for foe 
ball, scaring foe rabbits, and 
eventually be cook a drop 50 
yards back. With no view, and 
stewards failing to control the 
spectators — a constant frustra¬ 
tion - it seemed be might take a 
seven. Yet he hit his most 
glorious shot of foe round, a 
lofted seven-iron that dropped 
16 feet from the hole, and Only 
one stroke had been lost. 

He got It back at foe 17th, 
when bis six-iron approach was 
three feet away, only to land in 
gorse off the tee at the 18th hot 
he was lucky to drop no more 
than one shot as he recovered to 
the fringe of the green. 

TODAY'S STARTiNG TIMES -• 

The realization of such a 
radical boat being completed 
just 13 weeks after de Sava^r 
first learned of the idea is 
surprising no one more than the 
American defenders. No one 
believed, when San Diego made 
its throwaway concession in 
March to allow other challenges, 
that anyone could build a 
challenger and get it to Califor¬ 
nia in time for the September 
races. 

De Savary and bis team have 
now proved them wrong and 
yesterday he received a 
congratulatory letter from San 
Diego’s commodore, Doug 
Alford, wishing foe yacbi good 
luck and fair winds, wherever it 
may sail — a rider that suggests 
further court action, perhaps 
from New Zealand, to keep foe 
British boat out of foe cup. 

-‘So far, the New Zealanders 
have been silent on that sub¬ 
ject,” de Savary said yesterday. 

Blade wins 
again for 

series lead 
Blade, foe British yacht owned 
and helmed by Larry Marks, 
won her second successive race 
in the Famous Grouse 6-metre 
European championships at 
Falmouth, to take foe series lead 
< Keith Wheatley writes). 

After the breakages of 
Wednesday, foe race committee 
decided on prudence and post¬ 
poned a start for force hours. 
Even so, the westerly breeze 
kicked in at over 20 knots and 
several of foe finely-tuned 30- 
footers retired with gear failure. 

Kirlo, dismasted in Wednes¬ 
day’s squall, finished third, after 
foe French skipper. Marc Bouet, 
had worked through foe night to 
repair the mast with a sleeve. 

Si Kitts, the series leader, lost 
a spinnaker and boom over¬ 
board during foe race but, with 
her crew physically holding foe 
genoa out, struggled on to finish 
m eighth position. 
RESULTS: Fourth iwe 1, Bade (L Maflro. 
GBk 2. Bana (D airman. Swe): 3. km IE 
Maxwell. GBV Seriw: 1. Blade (aSmskiZ 
Notorious i Swe. a.75r, 3. Sena (9nflj. 
(with worst result discarded). 

7.15 M Smith (US], *J Cook. C Mason. 
7.26 A Cnancftar. J Higgins. P Kent. 
7J7 PMcWhmney (AusL'PBroadhursLS 

Bishop. 
7-48 K Brown. R Charles (NZ), C Stadter 

(US). 
7S3 J Rivero (Sp). A Johnstone (Zbn). L 

Trevm (USt 
8.10 ‘A Rogers. P Akakasoka (Nigeria). T 

Armour flUUSl. 
&21 C O'Connor jnr, N Price (Zim), D 

Pootey(US). 
EL32 D Armstrong (Aus). □ A Russell. C 

Moody. 
a 43 R Ra (ferry, A Bean (US). M O’Meara 

aJeSN Faldo. I Baker-Finch (Aim). F 
Couples (US). 

105 N Hansen. J Mowed (US), A Magee 

9.16 J-M Otazaoal (Sp). H BakKChi (SA). L 
Wadkins (US) 

A27 D cooper. A Jackltft. E Sneed (US). 
03B R Davis (Aus). L Mize(US). C Strange 

(US). 
SAS G J Brand. I Acriu Urn). H Sutton (US). 
10.00 B Faxon (US). D GUford, 'C Rymer 

(USl 

ran H amt. G Marsti (Aus). G Koch 
(US). 

1032 M James. M Harwood (Aus), A 
North (US). 

1033 A Lyle. D IsNl (US). P Azkiger (US). 
10.44 R Lee, J Bland ISA). B Langer (WG). 
1055 G Townhifl, W Grady (Aus), A 

Sherborne. 

11.06 *D Prosser. M Hoe. G Taylor (Aus). 
11.17 J Rystrom (Swe). O There (US), L 

Hedgretrom (Swel. 
11.28 R Thompson (US). S Tinning (Den), 

A Bnaghi tnj. 

11J9D Jones. S Stephen. DWfemt 
11.50 R Mackay (Aus). D J RusseP. T 

Foster. 

1201 M Persson (Swe), L Mann. M Aden 

l^rfc Tucker, p MHchell. P Carman. 
1203 S Torrance. R Floyd (US). J NkMaus 

(US). 
1234 A Forsbrand (Swe), D Graham 

(Aus). D Love m (US). 
12.46 j White. R War, G Bruckner (US). 
15.56 J-M Camzares (Sp). p Senior (Aus). 

MMcCutnaer(US). 
13.07 R Richardson (SA). G Furey. B 

MarchOank. 
13.18 P Walton. S Pan (US), M Reid (US). 
1333 S Ballesteros (Sp). P FOWier (AusK F 

ZoeUer (US). 
1340 O SeBuerg (Swe). D Frost (SA), H 

GreenjuS). 
1351 L Tinkler (Aus). E Romero (Arg), C 

Party (Aus). 
14.02 B Lane. H Meslui (Jap), J Haas 

(US). 
14.13 D Durnton. S Verplank (U§), M 

Caleevecdria (US). 
1424 M Lamer (Swe), W Rkey (Aus). C 

Pawn (US). 
1435 M Pinero (Sp). ChmgShong HsJeh 

(Ta)). P Stewan (US). 
1446 E Darcy. H Ratefflfe (Aus). J MBer 

T Ktte (US). R Twey 
(US). 

15.08 M Moutend. G Player (SA). J 
Be nope (US). 

15.19 G Brand Jnr, M McNulty (Zim). B 
Crenshaw (US). 

1430 D wnean. Chien-Soon Lu (Tal), T 
Watson (US). 

15.411 Woosnam, L Nelson (US). C Beck 
(US). 

15£2 A McCtoskey, T Webber (Ztei). X2 
HwdiniSwe). 

16.03 P Baker. R Comm arts (US). N 
Burke. 

1&14 "A Nash. W Smflh (Aus). A Cotton. 
1&25 G Stafford. J Cabo (Sp). J Morgan. 
* denotes amateur. 

Lancashire make an 
impressive recovery 

By Patricia Davies 
On a day more suited _ to Chugg after winning four boles 
wntchine die Ooen on television ifl 3 fOW from foe nffo. watching foe Open on television 
than to venturing out imo foe 
elements. Lancashire dramati¬ 
cally salvaged a half with 
Glamorgan and Surrey beat 
Staffordshire comfortably on 
foe second day of the English 
women's county finals at Stock- 
port yesterday. 

Lancashire, foe defending 
champions, ought to have been 
beyond reprieve when they lost 
all three foursomes and foe top 
single but they limited the 
Welsh to only half a point from 
the remaining five matches. 

Janet Collingham, refreshed 
after a holiday in Austria that 
was golf-free bar a couple of 
rounds of foe crazy stuff was 
never in danger against Pam 

Finals position 
Frankfurt (AFP) - Franz 
Beckenbauer has denied reports 
that he is ready to take up an 
offer to manage foe United 
States team ia foe 1994 World 
Cup finate. He said he would see 
out his contract, which runs 
until 1990, with the West Ger¬ 
man team. 

Mortimore move 
Lisbon (AP) - John Mortimore 
agreed on Wednesday fo be¬ 
come foe manager of foe Portu¬ 
guese first division side, 
Belenenses, for two seasons, j 
Mortimore, who managed foe 
Spanish team. Betis, of Seville, 
last season, signed a contract at 
Heathrow Airport 

Age qualification 
The entrv for foe Seniors’ 
British Open al Tumberry next 
week is SO large that a qualifying 
round will be held. The round 
will be played over foe Ailsa 
course on Tuesday, reducing the 
field to 100 professionals for foe 
tournament on July 21 to 24. 

Gardner enters 
Wayne Gardner, foe defending 
world 500CC motorcycling 
champion, leads foe entries for 
foe Shell Oils British Grand Prix 
at Donington Park on August 7. 

Ainsworth returns 
Gary Ainsworth, the Swinton 
hooker, has signed a sew three* 
year contract after returning 
from a spell in Australia . 

in a row from foe fifth. 
At foe bottom of foe order, 

Jacqui Brown defied the ele¬ 
ments to be three under par in 
beating Kerri Bradley on the 
13lh and in the second match 
Tina Varwood was too good for 
an out-of-sorts Diane 
Christison. 

By this stage foe Lancashire 
supporters were perking up and 
Glamorgan’s were beginning to 
tick nervously. Julie Foster, two 
up against Kirsty Speak with 
three to play, lost foe 16fo and 
17fo to birdies and began to rue 
the fact that she had not 
previously been able to play the 
last few holes because she had 
spent Wednesday morning in 
Oxford being interviewed by a 
number of Florida universities. 

Both players took five at the 
last, a difficult par Four and it 
was left to Julia Hogg to supply 
foe champions with the point 
they needed 

Surrey won all foe foursomes 

against Staffordshire and con¬ 

ceded only one match in the 
afternoon, with two shared. 

RESULTS: Lancasters drew with Qamor- 
gan, 4K-4H (Lancashire names first): 
Foufsoraas: L FaJrcJwgn and C Seddon 
lost to V Mackenzie antfv Thomas, i hole: 
K Speak ana T Yarwood lost to D 
Chnstison and P Chugg, 2 and l:J Brown 
and J Colbngham lost to K Bratfley and J 
Foster. 4 and 3. SingfefcFaffciougriiost® 
Thomas. 3 and 2: Varwood bt cfnswon, 
3 and 1: CoUmgham bi Crung. 6 and 4; 
Speak halved wnn Foster: J Hogg bt A 
Perrlam. 1 twte: Brown bl Bsattey. 6 and 
5. Surrey bt Staffordshire, 7-2 
[StafforsMra names first): Foursomes: A 
Boom and D Boyd lost to S Prosser ana J 
ThomftKf. 3 and 2: L Hackrwv and A Smfth 
lost to C Bailey and D WatpbW. 2 andl; P 
Hill and S Scarrart lost lo S Latte and W 
wooJdndge. ) bote Singles: Boyd halved 
with Badey: Hackney lost to TnomnUl, 1 
roe; Boom bt WooMndga. 1 hole; Smith 
lost to Prosser, 3 and 2: B Jackson lost to 
Little. 3 and Z. Scarred halved with 
Walpole. 

BRITISH 

OPEN GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Direct from 
Lytham St Anne’s 
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England opt foi 
new leadership 

Stormy opening to 117th Open championship 

A giant 
arises if, 

in 
By Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent 

After 10 days of debate and 
indecision. England's selectors 
stepped boldly into the un¬ 
known yesterday when they 
named Christopher Cowdrey 
as captain for the two remain¬ 
ing Tests of a so far dispiriting 
series against the West Indies. 

In settling on a player whose 
five Tests, four years ago. 
brought very modest returns 
and whose only self-doubts in 
the game concern his own 
ability to exist at the highest 
level,’ the selectors have gam¬ 
bled extravagantly on the 
qualities of leadership with 
which Cowdrey has dragged a 
mediocre Kent’team to the top 
of the championship. 

Cowdrey, aged 30, is ini¬ 
tially in charge for only two 
Tests but having taken the 
plunge, one hopes the selec¬ 
tors are already committed to 
him for the Lord's Test against 
Sri Lanka and the subsequent 
tour of India. 

England's third captain of 
the summer will, however 
h3ve neither of his two im¬ 
mediate predecessors playing 
under him at Headingley next 
week. 

John Emburey has lost the 
job largely because be cannot 
justify a place in the side and 
Mike Gatling, sacked in a 
stench of scandal five weeks 
ago. has now withdrawn in¬ 
definitely from Test cricket 

Gatling's decision, an¬ 
nounced four hours before the 
captaincy yesterday, is no 
great surprise to any who 
watched his return to the side 

at Old Traflbrd. He was out 
for nought ana four and. soon 
after the game, he confessed to 
the team manager, Micky 
Stewart that he did not feel in 
the right frame of mind. 

At his best Gatting would 
still be an automatic selection 
in any England side but in his 
currently confused state he has 
probably made a wise de¬ 
cision. Paradoxically, it may 
also be easier for Cowdrey to 
take over a team missing its 
previously dominant 
characters. 

Even so. his will not be an 
easy task nor. in its early 
stages, an enviable one. Cvn- 
icsVill inevitably savour the 
undertones of Peter May 
appointing his own godson as 
captain. Fortunately. Chris¬ 
topher himself will see the 
funny side: his healthy sense 
of humour is sometimes 
turned cheerfully on himself 
as it was on his tour of India in 
19S4 when, at the players' 
Christmas party, he parodied 
an imaginary conversation in 
which May told his father of 
his selection. 

Such irreverence will help 
him overcome any illogical 
personal resentments and con¬ 
centrate on the job in band, 
which is quite daunting 
enough anyway. As May. the 
chairman of selectors, put it 
w’iih delicious understate¬ 
ment: “Our performances in 
the series to date have been 
very disappointing but we 
believe that Cowdrey’s style of 

-rounder’s role 
Cowdrey said last night: 
“Every one has self-doubts and 
I never really believed 1 would 
make h as a player. I used to 
look at all the great names 
around and think 1*11 never be 
one of them.' I wasn't even 
sure if I wanted cricket to be 
my profession, no matter how 
mnch I loved playing the 
game. 
' “Equally, I have had no 

lifelong ambition to captain 
England. If yoo had pinned me 
against a wall I would have 
had to admit that it was an 
ambition, oat my greatest 
ambition is to lead Kent to a 
championship title. 

“Obviously, being awarded 
the England captaincy is the 
greatest accolade a player can 
hope for but it was something I 
never really wanted to think 
about. I have always taken my 
career step by step.' 

“ 3 have known Micky 
Stewart a long time and we 
have always got on very well. 

By Steve Acteson 

last night: I’m looking forward to work¬ 
ing alongside him.** 

Cowdrey rang his father. 
Colin, from his car en route to 
Lord's yesterday and said: “I 
told him I was off to see an old 
friend of his. When he asked 
me who I said ‘Mr May.’ He 
was absolutely delighted. He's 
had a virus and this has really 
perked him up.** 

He dropped a hint about 
possible changes at 
Headingley when he said: 
“You may well see some new 
faces coming in. apart from 
me. I think this is a very good 
time to be coming in as 
captain, but I have no fancy 
tricks or clever ideas op my 
sleeve as to how to beat the 
West Indies. 

“1 expect to play as an all- 
rounder rather than just as a 
batsman, and I have to prove 
that I’m a good enough player 
to captain England in the next 
two Tests and to show that the 
team has improved. 

leadership is what is now 
required." 

That style embraces 
strength of character, positive 
thinking and an evident 
enthusiasm for all he does. 
And outstanding fielder, al¬ 
ways a valuable attribute for a 
captain, Cowdrey likes to 
involve himself purposefully 
in every facet of the game and 
his youthftjl relish has un¬ 
doubtedly led Kent to play 
well above themselves during 
a run of seven wins in eight 
championship games. 

Cowdrey took over the 
county captaincy in 1985. It 
was not a universally popular 
appointment — in fact, it 
divided the dressing room and 
the membership. Chris 
Tavare. the outgoing captain, 
had a loyal following which 
included the England fast 
bowler Graham Dilley, later 
to leave Kent for 
Worcestershire. 

Whatever the merits of 
Tavare’s dismissal, however, 
it says much for Cowdrey’s 
personality and resolve that he 
now has a thoroughly united 
team behind him. 

He is gregarious in a fashion 
his father. Colin, never was. 
He has inherited little of 
Colin's classical batting talent 
but he has maximized his 
resources both as batsman and 
seam bowler. The Cowdreys 
now become only the second 
father and son to captain 
England, following Freddie 
and George Mann. 

This is also the first time 
since 1966 that England have 
had three captains in a home 
series. The opposition then 
was also the West Indies and 
the second of the captains, 
sacked before the final Test, 
was Colin Cowdrey. 

The news will be a great 
fillip for Cowdrey senior, who 
has recently been in poor 
health again. It must also be 
seen as good news for cricket, 
representing a refreshing in¬ 
tent by the selectors to dis¬ 
mantle the weary old guard 
which, no matter their poten¬ 
tial, has grown accustomed to 
be under the West Indian heel. 

It is bad luck on Emburey, 
whose caretaker position was 
always a hopeless task. Once 
he had been discounted, the 
only other serious candidate 
from inside the present team 
was Graham Gooch, whose 
unwillingness to tour made 
him an unsatisfactorily short 
term prospect. 

Kim Barnett and Mark 
Nicholas will both have been 
discussed during innumerable 
selectoria! conferences but 
Cowdrey's advantage is that 
things have happened for him 
at the right time.. .or maybe, 
let us hope, he has made them 
happen. 
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Can't see the wood: Ballesteros in a rare spot of trouble at the 14th (Photograph: Ian Stewart) 

Ballesteros breezes in while 
rest struggle against wind 

David Evans, the chairman of 
Luton Town Football Gub 
and a Conservative Member 
of Parliament, yesterday said 
that Philip Carter, the Foot¬ 
ball League president, had 
“betrayed the League and 
should be removed as soon as 
possible." 

Evans, speaking at a launch 
of a plan for a 90,000-seat 
stadium for Luton, was refer¬ 
ring to the role of Carter, who 
is chairman of Everton, in the 
threatened breakaway by 10 
leading clubs, including 
Everton. from the League. 

Evans also attacked David 
Dein. Arsenal vice-chairman 
and a member of the League's 
management committee, who 
has also been involved in the 
“super league” discussions 
with I TV. Evans said: “Dein 
has always been too clever by 

half and he should be voted 
out, along with Carter. 

“Now they say they have 
got us more money from 
television than we had before 
— but why didn't they do that 
with the other Football League 
clubs?” 
• FRANKFURT — Lajos 
Detari, the Hungarian mid¬ 
fielder, cost his new Greek 
side Olympiakos more than 
DM15 million (about 
£4.8 million), Eintracht 
Frankfurt, his former club, 
disclosed yesterday (Reuter 
reports). 

It is the second highest 
transfer on record, about 
£300.000 short of the figure 
AC Milan paid PSV Eind¬ 
hoven for Dutchman Ruud 
Gullit in March, 1987. 
© GENEVA - Michel Gon¬ 
zalez. the Real Madrid defend¬ 

er. has had a nine-match ban 
reduced to three by UEFA’s 
appeal boani, which also re¬ 
duced a three-match ban on 
Real’s Mexican forward. Hugo 
Sanchez, to one match (Reuter 
reports). 

© SYDNEY — Australia yes¬ 
terday be2t .Argentina, the 
World Cup holders. 4-1 to 
reach the final of the Bicenten¬ 
nial Gold Cup tournament 
(Reuter reports). 

England play Australia for 
third place and the United 
Slates meet Canada for the 
title in the finals of the men's 
Lacrosse under-19 world se¬ 
ries at Adelaide tomorrow. 

By Mitchell Platts 
Golf Correspondent 

Severiano Ballesteros yes¬ 
terday produced spectacular 
evidence of his extraordinary 
skill by leading the II 7th 
Open golf championship with 
a four-under-par first round of 
67 on the wind-blown links of 

I Royal Lytham and St Annes. 
The Spaniard looked 

immediately at home as he 
defied the elements to steer a 
successful course on the his¬ 
toric turf where, in 1979, he so 
emotionally won the first of 
his four major 
championships. 

What is more, early on 
Ballesteros moved ahead of 
Brad Faxon (69). of the 
United Slates, and the Austra¬ 
lians, Noel Ratcliffe and Peter 
Senior. Don Pooley. of the 
United States, and Nick Price, 
of Zimbabwe, who all took 70. 
This was in spile of being 
compelled to take a penalty 
drop on two occasions. More¬ 
over, he missed two clear 
opportunities for birdies from 
inside eight feet. 

it represented an astonish¬ 
ing performance on a day 
when the strength of the wind 
blew a host of his rivals, 
including the linited Stales 
Open champion, Curtis 
Strange, so seriously off course 
that they must surely now 
accept a place among the 
supporting cast. 

Even Nick Faldo became a 
victim of the bunker-strewn 
course when he twice visited 
the sand at the 17th. where he 
eventually marked a six on his 
card. Faldo had remained in 
touch with Ballesteros, even 
drawing alongside him at one 
point at four under par, so his 
disappointment was com¬ 
pounded when he took three 
putts on the ISth green, where 
on Sunday be hopes to com¬ 
plete a successful defence. 

That is certainly not beyond 
his capabilities, especially as 
the 71 with which he has 
begun represents a creditable 

Card of course 
Yds Par Hole Yds Par 

Out 3.302 
Total yrflag 

a55S 36 

Pan 71 

BEST OF THE DAY 

THE OPEN 

S BALLESTEROS (67) 
Out 2-3-3 4-3-4- 4-4-3= 35 
hu 4-5-3 4-54 4-3-5=37 
9 Bold denotes scorns bettor than par; 

eaic denotes scorns erne titan par. 

score, but the problem that he 
now faces, along with the rest 
of the field, is in dislodging 
Ballesteros from the lead. 

Faldo said: “It is a long 
championship, and the wea¬ 
ther forecast is not good. 
There’ll be a few screw-ups 
and I've made mine already. 
I’m not allowed any more." 

Ballesteros, who last sa¬ 
voured the sweetness of a truly 
important individual success 

The Open on TV 
GOLF: B8C2 11 a.m.-1.20 pm. 1.40-7.30 
p.m.BBC111.20 pm-12am Highlights. 
WEATHER Bnghi and dry with sunny 
periods: wind north-west moderate to 
trash; rrcaxuTHjm temperature. 17 to 18°C 
(63 to 64aR._ 

when he won the Open at St 
Andrews in 1984, has made 
his best start to a major 
championship since the Mas¬ 
ters in 1980. 

Ballesteros was aware from 
the moment he woke up 
yesterday morning and peered 
out of the window that once 
again he would be required to 
pit his skills not only against 
the course but also against the 
elements. 

Significantly, Ballesteros 
had told The Times that on 
such days, when the wind 
threatens to blow for ever, 
there is only one way to 
overcome Lytham. He knew 
that on the outward half he 

would need to collect as put as 
many birdies as be could in 
the bank! He knew, too. that 
the intimidating closing 
stretch would be made all the 
more treacherous because of 
the conditions. 

Ballesteros was as good as 
his word as he extracted a 
birdie from each of the first 
three boles and two more at 
the long sixth and seventh 
holes in a flawless outward 
half of 30. He was home in 37, 
one over par, and it was not 
until Fred Couples, the 107th 
player to tee off, came back in 
34 that the inward par for the 
course was bettered. 

Later, Ballesteros sat back 
to survey the scene as one 
challenger after another at¬ 
tempted to keep his score 
intact on tfae inward half. 

birdie at the 13th. which took 
him to three under par. 

Sandy Lyle and Bernhard 
Langer were others attempting 
to remain in touch, although 
they had no chance of 
overhauling the Spaniard 

Quite simply, it was a day 
when the majority of players 
looked upon par as an im¬ 
mense blessing. David Frost, 
of South Africa, and David J 
RusseU, of Derbyshire, were 
among those to join Faldo on 
7L Russell was in the first 
group to tee of£ and he 
collected three successive 
birdies from the sixth. More 
importantly perhaps, he did 
well to protect his seme by 
coming home in 37. 

Those who suffered in¬ 
cluded Jack Nicklaus, al¬ 
though his 75 probably 
reflected the par on a day 
when the sun did not con¬ 
descend to appear until 6 
p.m.7and then only briefly, 
and Ray Floyd, Mark 
Calcavecchia and Ian 
Woosnam, each of whom took 
76. Barry Lane laboured to a 
78 

By John Henmssy 
What's this? The grandstand 
behind the first greet at 
Lytham crowded to otetto*. 
mg at 7.45 ajn? There had to 
be a reason for such > pbenoa- 
enan,and there was. A seatfe. 
m called Jack Nfckbmt 

The great man had rat been 
submitted to such an Bx&gp&f 
before; tat there was no 
escaping ft The intnnireeye 
of television had recorded ft* 
draw, so there bad beta .ad 
chance, as an Rand A o&ati 
explained at the time, -to 
throw It back." 

If tirese last two 
speak of ' auaef 
misdemeanours in the pet, 
few people would begrudge 
any preferential tafieot 
given to a mantecwfiy 
awarded the accolade, wjft 
good reason, of “GoBer rftiw 
Century", in the Tinted 
States. . 

The fortitude of those ****_ 
tafiors in the first stand aafera 
grey, threatening shy 'was 
immediately rewarded Wbea 
Nkfclsas hit bk five-inntte- 
shotdawawind. pro-high, telO 
feet - tiie hole measures 286 
yards — and holed-the png, - 

Alas, it was a false dawn, or 
near-dawn. He had spent most 
of the night Is tte haftoftag' 
with a stomach upset and htf 
thought, at 630, thstheworid 
have to withdraw. - 

At 48, you need all fta htip 
you can get rather font:* 
severe case of Sodhjufr 
lady's Revenge. He saidafe*. 
wards: ‘The way I ttfct 
expected to shoot 95j*fter 
than the 751 got."1 . " i 

It began to leak dot mgr 
when he took three putts mi 
the second and had to pfaiy bis 
banker shots at the thfei, "fat 
he showed great figktift|*Kk 
fry to reach the turn in 
only one over par. V 

Once more be was ft-a 
tasker and three times ,1r 
drove into rough Qa the righL 
Bat his shoulders sha&gfeii 
more consp*a»usJy with.6fc 
inabtky to steal a shot from; 
the two long holes. He Shajg^ 
his head despairingly after * 
poor chip oh the sixth pBg,... 
yards) and tamed his bac&m 
his tee-shot at the setigip 
(549 yards downwind). . 

His nerves might have heel 
seeded by pars at the nratittpE- 

Visits planned 
Johannesburg (AP) - Cricket 
administrators, former Test cap¬ 
tains and players have agreed to 
visit South Africa during the 
centenary of the South African 
Cricket Union next March, the 
managing director, Ali Bacher, 
said after a visit to the United 
Kingdom. 

Faxon, aged 26, a Walker 
Cup player in 1983, has 
struggled to break through on 
his own circuit. He moved to 
within two shots of Ballesteros 
by emulating Couples in beat¬ 
ing par on .the inward half 
Wayne Grady, of Australia, 
moved into contention with a 

Defensive action 
Washington, (AFP) — Prince 
Charles Williams, of the United 
States, is to defend his Inter¬ 
national Boxing Federation 
light-heavyweight title against 
Rufino Angulo, of France, in 
Bordeaux on October 14. It will 
be Williams's second defence. 

FIRST ROUND SCORES 

'3f 5 '>5 Q&z ’g^SPORT IN BRIEF 

fOeat Britain and (rotund unless stated) 

• Attar tt* first 3S holes. Bw fiafcj wB be raducad to Vw tetdbig 70 Mxl Bra. 

67 *&«***« ■ 

Johannesburg — Peter 
Winterbottom. the England 
international rugby union for¬ 
ward, and six Australian play¬ 
ers. including Nick Farr- 
Jones. the national team 
captain, are to join the W orld 
XV tour of South Africa due 
to start next month, the South 
African Press Association 
(SAPA) said yesterday (Reuter 
reports). 

m 

SAPA. quoting unnamed 
sources in Brisbane, where the 
Wallabies are preparing for 
the second international 
against New Zealand, named 
the other Australians as David 
Campese. Ian Williams. Mich¬ 
ael lynagh. Steve Cutler and 
Simon Poidevin. 

SAPA said the tour manager 
would also be an Australian, 
former international Charles 
Wiison, the manager of the 
successful Wallabies side 
which toured Britain and Ire¬ 
land in 1984. 

South African rugby of¬ 
ficials refused to confirm the 
reports, but they said the tour 
would still go ahead despite 

the feet that most rugby 
nations have either banned or 
actively discouraged their 
players from taking part. 

Winterbottom missed En¬ 
gland's recent tour of Austra¬ 
lia and Fiji because he is 
playing in South Africa this 
summer — with the per¬ 
mission of the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) — for. among 
others. TransvaaL However, it 
has been RFU policy not to 
pass on South African invita¬ 
tions to English players. 

The Australian RFU de¬ 
cided in April to allow its 
players to make up their own 
minds if they received invita¬ 
tions from South Africa. The 
union reluctantly follows the 
Australian government’s rul¬ 
ing against official sporting 
links with racially-segregated 
South Africa. 

There are fears that if the 
lour goes ahead, it may 
prompt black African cations 
to boycott the Seoul Olympics 
in protest, just as they did in 
1976 over New Zealand's i 
rugby links with the republic, j 

Place for 
Beardmore 

Sterling award 

Mai Reilly, the Great Britain 
coach, recalled Kevin Beard- 
more for Sunday’s Rugby 
League international against 
New Zealand in Christchurch. 
The winner of the match plays 
Australia in the World Cup 
final later this year. 

Beardmore. an experienced 
hooker, replaces Paul Hulme, 
the utility forward who played 
at hooker in the third inter¬ 
national against Australia in 
Sydney last weekend. Another 
casualty, Hugh Waddell, the 
prop, is likely to be fit after a 
sustaining a thigh injury in the 
provincial match against 
Wellington yesterday, which 
Britain won 24-18. 

aSS^i 
es- 

Peter Sterling, the Australian 
half back, and Hugh 
McGahan, the New Zealand 
forward, shared the annual 
Golden Boot award for the 
best Rugby League player in 
the world. Britain’s nominees 
were Ellery Hanley. Steve 
Hampson, Kevin Ward and 
Garry Schofield. 

Mecir defeat 
•' v... ir; 
Devoy: match for the general 

Australia drew 2-2 with The 
Netherlands in a men’s 
hockey international at Dar¬ 
win yesterday. Australia, top 
seeds for the Olympics, led 
twice, through Deane and 
Charles worth, but Kruize 
equalized for the Dutch both 
times. 

Kgmie a coup 
Susan Devoy, the world wom¬ 
en’s squash champion, has 
agreed to play Brigadier Gen¬ 
eral Siliveni Rabuka, the lead¬ 
er of Fiji following his two 
coups last year, in an ex¬ 
hibition match. She arrived in 
Fiji for a tournament over the 
weekend, but has also ar¬ 
ranged a number of exhibition 
matches. Local groups have 
objected to the match, but 
Devoy said she looked for¬ 
ward to the match. 

Miloslav Medr, the Wimble¬ 
don semi-finalist, was beaten 
in the third round of the 
Stuttgart grand prix tennis 
tournament yesterday. The 
No. 1 seed went out 6-4, 7-6, 
to Thomas Muster, of Austria. 

Johnson goes 
Ben Johnson, the 100m world 
record-holder, will be in Can¬ 
ada’s team feeing Italy and 
Cuba in an international 
meeting in Cesanatico, Italy. 
Carl Lewis, the American 
sprinter, will not be taking 
part- 

67 
S BALLESTEROS (Sp) 

70 
P SEMOfl (Aus) 

N RATCUFFE (Aua) 
N PRICE fZlm) 
D POOLEY (US) 

71 
DJRUSSELL 

J HAAS (US) 
O FROST (5A) 
BTWAY (US) 

R CHARLES (NZ) 

ABEANJUS) 
N FALDO 

72 
P WALTON 

G BRUCKNER (US) 
P FOWLER (Am) 

F ZOELLER (US) 
W RILEY (Aus) 

E ROMERO (Arg) 
S VERPLANK(US) 

G PLAYER (SA) 
G BRAND Jnr 

C BECK (US) 

C ST ADLER (US) 
DA RUSSELL 

A MAGEE (US) 
L MIZE (US) 

73 
PMTTCHELL 
B MARCHBANK 

P STEWART (OS) 
RCHAPMAN 

m McNulty (zimj 

B CRENSHAW (US) 
L NELSON (US) 

RCOMMANSfUS) 
•P8ROADHURST 

T ARMOUR (US1 
F COUPLES (US) 

J-M QLAZABAL (Sp) 
L WADK3NS (US) 

74 
t FOSTER 

STORRANCE 

HGRE0UUS) 
C PAWN (US) 
CHJn-Sheng hsjeh (Tan 
T WATSON (US) 
J HIGGINS 
P KENT 
R RAFFERTY 
DCOOPER 

75 
J NICKLAUS (US) 
M McCUMBER (US) 
M LANNEH (9m) 
H MESHIA! (Japan) 

C PARRY (Aus) 

M PlflERO (Sp) 
J MILLER (US) 
T KITE (US) 
JBENEPEOIS) 
’A NASH 
M SMITH (US) 
C MASON 

A CHANDLER 

K BROWN 

J RIVERO (Sp) 
l. TREVINO (US) 

C OCONNOR jnr 

M O'MEARA (US) 

76 
R FLOYD (US) 
D DURNIAN 
M CALCAVECCHIA (US) 
MMOULAND 

P BAKER 
I WOOSNAM 

G STAFFORD 

T JOHNSTONE (2m) 
P McWHINNEY (Aus) ' 
I BAKffi-FJNCH (Am) 
R DAVIS (Aus) 

A COTTON 
c Ricunc 
PAKAKASMKAfffigoia) 
J HOWELL (US) 

76 
C TUCKER 

M RES) (US) 
BLANE 

EDARCY 

Chten-soon lu (Tai) 
JMORGAN 

79 
MPERSSONfSm) 

A FORSBRAND (Swe) 

D GRAHAM (Aus) 

O SELLBERG (Sm) 
J CABO (Sp) 

T WEBBER (Zim) 
HBAJOCCMI (SA) 

E SNEED (US) 

C STRANGE (US) 

80 
RMAGKAY(Au» . 
D LOVE (US) 
GFUREY 

SPATE (US) 
N BURKE 

D ARMSTRONG (Aw) 
NHANSEN. 

AJACKUN ■ 

81 
LMANN 

D WHELAN 

W SMITH (AUS) 
C MOODY 

77 
P CARMAN 
J WHITE 
RWBft 

JMCAfeZARE5(Spt 
L TINKLER (Aus) 
•JCQOK 

R RICHARDSON (SA) 
‘A ROGERS 

83 
M ALLEN (US) 
AMcCLOSKEY 

’danoteaamntaur. 

Nicklaus: ^ almost withdrew. 

10th and his stomach by a visit 
to what the Americans caD a 
“comfort station" jh'letmta 
the two. But an ngly sbe foyfo 
wait at the 11th. . 

A busker here and a tanker 
there produced twomarefims k 
before Nfcklans reached, the 
sanctuary of the. datoose * 
with four gritty dosing fote^-- 
It was rather sad to watt^,ltoi 
listening to Bing Crosby® A1' 
declining years. *'^ " 

BatNicklatts, fof atthS ptor 
eminence, is only oae « 
several past masters who are 
gracing this 'Opes, draws' 
more by sentimental memonM 
than by any real prmpect w 
taking the old silver daref&f- 
away with them on Sunday. T 

ButGaiy Player stiDrjMjg-: 
tains his competitive edge wot.; . 
an eye on other records. “Tins 
week I'm playing fo iny 34& 
consecutive up«iw be sria 
yesterday, “which hdrtf Aj! 
record set by Bea Sayers .aH; 
those ages ago. .HI. 
coming back becaaserv^Be^. , 
got nay eyes on Bat’s total of; 77 
39 appearances. The Open ■ 
the experience of 
different atmosphere-, and * 
different test to the other 
majors." . •VkW; v -. 

Player was only oneover par 
yesterday, on 72, the sad*, 
mark as a feflow senkr^over ■. 
50) and former winner. Bob. 
Claries, die left-handed New: 
Zealander with stfll alOTch f 
magic in his patter-. . : 

Nicfdans-was jidaedon 75; - 
by two more American goWen 
oldies ofgo£ Lee lie vino and, 
Johnny Mitter. Trevfod 'lmd. 
the snssna! experience* even, 
in his fiftieth yearr^ ** Uj 
mnirw» 2 <hdfcln$eiah>.. 

Slates Ryder Gpip: COT**fflj, 
needed aa,ex&*:?tiake 

<or. ' start 

'*»•**“ * *4 


